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Deo,

P A T R I Æ,

T I B I.

A PRO E ME

TO THE

THIRD PART of the INSTITUTES.

IN the Second Part of the Institutes we have spoken only of

acts of parliament, (viz.) of Magna Carta, and many an

cient and other acts of parliament, which we have ex

plained, and therein observed which of them are declaratory of

the ancient lawes of this realme, which are introductory of new,

and which mixt : all of them (excepting a very few) concerning

common pleas, and these two great pronouns, meum and tuum.

In this Third Part of the Institutes, we are to treat de mala, See the i. part

viz. of high treason, and other pleas of the crowne, and criminall j0q.

causes, most of them by act of parliament, and some by the

common law: in which cafes the law of all other is most neces- Malumnm baba

efficietitem,sedde-

sary to be knowne, because it concerneth the safety of his ma- fidentm caujam.

jestie, the quiet of the cornmon-wealth) and the lifcj honour^ an efficient, but

fame, liberty, blood, wife, and posteritie of the party accused, oTthe

besides the forfeiture of his lands, goods, and all that he hath: want of some

* ° * vettue or nota.

for it is truly said of these laws, Reliquts leges privatorum ho- ble S0041,

minum cammodu profpiciunt, hce regies majejlati, subditorum vita,

ac publica tranqmUHati consulunt. And that in these cases the

ancient maxime of the law principally holdeth, Mlseraservitus Stamford.

f/i, ubijus ejl vagum-t out incognitum. And where some doth obj ect

against
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against the lawes of England, that they are darke and hard to be

understood, we have specially in these and other parts of the

Institutes opened such windowes, and made them so lightsome,

and eafie to be understood, as he that hath but the light of na

ture, (which Solomon called) the candle of Almighty God,

Prov. 20. 27.) adding industrie and diligence thereunto, may

easily discerne the same. And that may be verified of these

lawes, that lex ejl lux, Prov. 6. 23, the law itselfe is a light.

See Rom. 2. 14. And when we consider how many acts of

parliament (published in print) that have made new treasons and

other capitall offences, are either repealed by generall or expresse

words, or expired : how many indictments, attainders of trea

sons, felonies, and other crimes, which are not warrantable by

law at this day : and how few book-cases there have been pub

lished of treasons, (though a subject of greatest importance) and

those very slenderly reported: we in respect of the places which

we have holden, and of our own observation, and by often con

ferences with the sages of the law in former times concerning

, criminall causes or pleas of the crowne, have thought good to

publish this third part of the Institutes, wherein we follow that

old and sure rule, ^uod judicandum eft legibus, et rum exemplis.

A worke arduous, and full of such difficultie, as none can either

feele or beleeve, but he onely which maketh tryall of it. And

albeit it did often terrifie me, yet could it not in the end make .

me desist from my purpose; (especially in this worke) so farre

hath the love and honour of my country, to passe through all la

bours, doubts, and difficulties, prevailed with me.

This, as other parts of the Institutes, wee have set forth in

our English tongue, not onely for the reasons in the preface to

the first part of the Institutes alledged, which we presume may

satisfie any indifferent and prudent reader: but specially this

treatise of the pleas of the crowne, because, as it appeared) by

that which hath been said, it concerneth all the subjects of the

realme more neerly by many degrees, then any of the other.

Bai.«ent. 3. so. Hereunto you may adde that which Robert Holcoth an English

I*8* " man
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man surnamcd Theologus magnus, upon the second chapter of

the book of Wisdome, in or about the 20. yeare of king E. 3.

wrote to this effect. Warrant hif.oria quod cum Willulmus

dux Normannorum regnum Angliœ conquijivijftt, deliberavit quo-

tttede linguam Saxonicam pojjit dcjlruere, et Angliam, et Norman -

niam in idiomate accordari, et idea ordinavit, quod nullus "in

curia regia placitaret niji in Galileo, et iterum quod puer quili-

bet ponendus ad literas addifeeret Gallicum, et per Gallicum La-

tinum, qua duo usque hodie observantur. Hœc ille. But the

statute of 35 E. 3. cap. 15. made not long afrer Holcoth wrote, 35 e. 3. ca. 15.

hath taken these edicts of a conqueror away, and given due

honour to our English language, which is as copious and sig

nificant, and as able to expresse any thing in as few and apt

words, as any other native language, that is spoken at this day.

And (to speake what we think) we would derive from the Con

queror as little as we could.

When Henry the first died, all the issue male of the Con

queror, and of his sonnes were dead without issue male.

The wife of king H. 1. was Mawde daughter of Malcolme

king of Scotland simamed Canmor, and of Margaret his wife,

who was the granchild of Edmond Ironside king of England,

viz. the said king Edmond had issue Edward sirnamed the

Outlaw, because he lived a long time beyond sea with Salamon

king of Hungary out of the extent of the lawes of this realme.

Edward had issue the said Margaret his eldest daughter, famous *

for her piety and verftie ; she had issue Mawde wife of king H. 1.

who by her had issue Mawde, of whose English blood by Gef-

fery Plantagenet earle of Anjou all the kings of England are li

neally descended.

We have in this Third Part of the Institutes cited our an

cient authors, and bookes of the law, viz. Bracton, Britton, the

Mirror ofJustices, Fleta, and many ancient records, never (that

we know) before published, to this end, that seeing the pleas of

the crown are for the most part grounded upon, or declared by

statute
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statute lawes, the studious reader may be instructed what the

common law was before the making of those statutes, whereby

he shall know, whether the statutes were introductory of a new

, law, declaratory of the old, or mixt, and thereby perceive what

was the reason and cause of the making of the same, which will

greatly conduce to the true understanding thereof.

We shall first treat of the highest, and most hainous crime of

high treason, Critnen lasts majejiatis ; and of the rest in order,

as they are greater and more odious then others.

CAP.



CAP. I.

OF HIGH TREASON.

BY the statute of 25 E. 3. it proditionibus, is declared in 25E.3. cap. a.

certaine particular cafes, what offences (hall be taken to

be treason, with this restriction, that if any other cafe sup

posed to be treason should happen before any justices, the justices

should tarry without going to judgment of the treason, till the

case be shewed before the Icinp; and his parliament, whether it n- ...
, , ,. , , r => , r 1 l r Divers opinion!.

ought to be adjudged treason or other felony: therefore we Adfait dcclarifi*

will lay our foundation upon, and begin with that act of par- •»"*■

liament, the letter whereof in proprio idiomate ensueth. hw soothe most

part declaratory,

AFXINT pur ceo que divers opinions ount ejlre eins ceux a^«h ^so

heures qen cafe doit ejlre dit treason (1), et en quel case tnn„rien7law.

nerni, le roy a le requeji des se'tgniours et commons ad fait * Lufheburghs,

declarifment (2) que ensuist. Ceflaffavoire, quant home (?) fait alia« LuMa-
* rr t \ ' J- 1 v 1 + m\ a r • * t-\ burghs were *

composer (4) ou imaginer (5) la mart (6) nojlre seignior (7) kin5eofbase

Je roy (8), madame sa compaigne (9), ou de lour fitzeigne et coins to the

heire (iO), ou fi home violast la compaigne le roy (11), ou leigne like"eire of our

£11* • 1 1 1 * • I ■ £. /?~\ Enghlh money,
site le roy ntent mane (13), ou la compaigne leigne pt%[xz) so called, be-

et heire le roy. Ou si home leve guerre enconter nojlre seignior cause they were

le roy (14) en son realme, ou soit aidant as enemies nojlre dit f""1?1 '^jjj"*5"

seignior le roy enson realme, donnant a eux aid-, ou comfort en son fa£e&mt<iito an

roialme, ou per aylours (15), et de ceo provablement soit attaint earledome, and

dt overt fail ter zents de lour condition (16). Et si home coun- »fter * du£l"

. r f t 7 s .••/■)) r / 01 dome. See Chau-
ter/ace le grand (17), ou prtvie Jeale le roy-, ou Ja monye (lo). cerinthePro-

Et fi home apport faux money en cejl roialme counterfait al logue to the

tnony danzliterre, ficome la mon-i appelle * Lulheburzh, ou auier Monk's Tale,

r 11 11 1 j- r r ri i a r i v thehost freaking
jembleble a la dit msny danghterre,jachant le money ejtrefaux (19) t0 , luft^; mon£

pur merchander ou payment faire en d'fceite nojlre dit seignior le faith, God mot,

roy et de son people.- Et si home tuast chancellor, treasurer, ou m hufiAurgia

iuflices nojlre seignior le roy del un banke ou del auter, iuflices (u'pon'the'cohe-

m eire et daffife-s, et touts outers iuflices affignes de oier et rence of the

terminer +, esteaunts en lour places en fcfants lour offices. Et soit verse) N° Pav-

1 i r r -r 1 • a r j * r , ment make ye
a entendre que les cafes fuijnomes doit efire adjudge treajoh, que that is'notf.li

fe extent a nojlre jeigniour le roy et fa roiall majestie : Et de and currant.

tiel manner de treason la forfeiture des elck'eates appertenont a t •llala

nojtrejeigmor le roy, cibien des terres et tenements tenus des outers, Jncnti * . v,detar

come de luy mefme (20). ipfe ngi Ufota,

III. INST. ' B ■ Jtm maxim,f,fat, in

ixtrctntt epsium.



2 High Treason. Cap. i«

1 '

IUm,'VXJ' HERE AS divers opinions have been before thig

' * time, in what cafe treason shall be said, and in what

not; the king at the request of the lords and of the commons,

hath made a declaration in the manner as hereafter followeth :

that is to fay, when a man doth compasse or imagine the death

of our lord the king, of my lady his queene, or of their eldest

sonne and heire : or if a man doe violate the kings compagnion,

or the kings eldest daughter unmarried, or the wife of the kings

eldest fonne and heire: or if a man doe levie warre against our

lord the king in his realme, or be adherent to the kings enemies

in his realme, giving to them aide and comfort in the realme

or elsewhere, and thereof be provably attainted of open deed by-

people of their condition. And if a man counterfeit the kings

great or privie feale, or his money : and if a man bring false

money into this realme counterfeit to the money of England,

as the money called Lufheburgh, or other like to the said

money of England, knowing the money to be false, to merchan-

* dize or make payment, in deceipt of our said lord the king and

of his people. And if a man flay the chancellor, treasurer,

or the kings justices of the onel>ench or the other, justices in

eire, or jultices of assize, and all other justices assigned to heare

and determine, being in their place doing their offices. And

It is to be understood, that in the cafes above rehearsed, it

ought to be judged treason, which extend to our lord the king

and his royall majestie; and of such treason the forfeiture of

the escheates pertaineth to our lord the king, as. well of the

• lands and tenements holden of others, as of himself.

And albeit nothing can concerne the king, his crowns, and

dignity, more then crimen lasts tnaje/latis, high treason: yet

at the request of his lords and commons, the blessed king by

authority of parliament made the declaration, as is above-laid:

and therefore, and for other excellent lawes made at this par

liament, this was called bencdiSlum parliamentum, as it well

deserved. For except it be Magna Charta, no other act of

parliament hath had more honour given unto it by the king,

lords spirituall and temporall, and the commons of the realme

for the time being in full parliament, then this act concerning

tH.4. cap. ic. treason hath had. For by the statute of I H. 4. cap. 10. re

citing that where at a parliament holden 21 R. 2. divers-

paynes of treason were ordained by statute, in as much as there

was no man did know how to behave himselfe, to doe, speak, or

fay, for doubt of such paines : It is enacted by the king, the

lords and commons, that in no time to come any treason be

. • judged otherwise, then it was ordained by this statute of 25 E. 3.

»E.6. cap. i». 'she like honour is given to it by the statute of 1 E. 6. cap. 12.

1 Mar. cap. 1. and by the statute of 1 Ma. cap. j. fess. I. different times,

i. but all agreeing in the magnifying and extolling of this blesses

act of 25 E. 3. Of this act of" 1 Mariæ, we shall speak more

hereafter.

1



Cap. t. High Treason.

hereafter. But to proceed to give a light touch how other acts

of parliament have been called. The parliament holden at Ox

ford, an. 42. H 3. was called infanum parliamentum. 12 E. 2.

the parliament of whitebands, albarum fibularum or metellarum.

5 E. 3» parliamentum bonum. 10 R. 2. parliamentum quod fecit

mirabila, that wrought wonders. 21 R. 2. magnu parliamentu.

6 H. 4. parliamentu. indoftu, lack-learning parliament. 4 H. 6.

parliaments fu/liu, the parliament of bats. The session of

parliament in an. 14. H. 8. called the black parliament.

The act of 1 E. 6. was called parliamentu pi'im, the pious

parliament. And the said act of 1 Mar. parliamentu propitiumy

the merciful parliament. The parliaments ot queen Elizabeth

stiled pia, ju/la, et provida.. The parliament holden anno 21

of king James, called fœlix parliamentum., the happy parlia

ment. And the parliament holden in the third yeare of our

soveraigne lord king Charles, benediElum parliam- ntum, the

blessed parliament. The severall reasons of these former ap

pellations appeare of record and in history, and the latter are yet

fresh in memory. At the making of the statute of 25 E. 3.

the high courts of justice were furnished with excellent men,

viz. Sir William Shardstiill knight (shortly written in bookes

Shard) lord chiefe justice of the kings bench, and his compag-

nions justices of that court; Sir John Stonor knight, commonly

written in books Stone, lord chief justice of the court of com

mon pleas, and his compagnions justices of that court ; and

Gervasius de Wilford, lord chiefe baron of the exchequer, men

famous in their profession, and excellent in the knowledge of

the lawes. At the making of the statute of 1 H. 4. were Sir

Walter Glopton knight, lord chiefe justice of the kings bench,

and his compagnions justices of that court; and Sir William

Thirning knight, lord chief justice of the court of common

pleas, and his compagnions justices of that court; and Sir

John Cassie knight, lord chiefe baron of the exchequer; men

equall to any of their predecessors in the knowledge of the

lawes. At the making of the statute of i E. 6. were Sir

Richard Lister knight, lord chiefe justice of the kings bench,

and his compagnions justices of that court; and Sir Edward

Montague knight, lord chiefe justice of the court of common

pleas, and his compagnions justices of that court; and Sir

Roger Cholmeley knight, lord chiefe baron of the exchequer;

men of that excellency, as they were worthy of the name of

The worthies of the law. At the making of the statute of

I Mar. were Sir Thomas Bromley knight, lord chiefe justice of

the kings bench, and his compagnions justices of that court.;

and Sir Richard Morgan, knight, lord chiefe justice of the court

of common pleas, and his compagnions justices of that court;

and Sir D. Brook knight, lord chiefe baron of the exchequer,

men. renouned for their great knowledge and judgement in

their profession. All these we have named in the honour of

B 2 them.
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them, and of their families and posterities, for that they in

their severall times were great furtherers of these excellent

lawes concerning treason. In memoria aterna irit juflus.

And all this was done in severall ages, that the faire lillies and

roses of the crowne might flourish, and not be stained by severe

and sanguinary statutes. But let us come to the act it seise,

and for the better understanding thereof, and of the book-

cases, and other records grounded upon the fame : let us

divide this act concerning high treason into severall classes or

heads, and then prosecute the lame in order.

fBy compassing sKing, 1 and declaring the

" or imagining < Queene, i-same by some

the death of the (_ Prince, J overt deed.

The first con- i

cerneth death, ^

f Chancellor.

Treasurer.

Justicesoftheone In their

Bench or other. places

, By killing and J Justices in eyre. \. doing

Lmurderingofthe'S Justices of affize. ( their

J Justices of oier j offices.

Land terminer, I

&c. j

The second concerneth, s the kings consort, or queene.

violation, that is, to vio--j thekings eldest daughterunmarried.

late or carnally to know (.the princes wife.

The third is levying war against the king.

The fourth is adhering to the kings enemies within the

realme, or without, and declaring the fame by some overt

The fifth is counterfeiting of

[

the great scale,

the privje scale,

the king's coyne.

The sixth and last, by bringing into this realme counterfeit

money to the likenesse of the kings coine, &c.

So as treason is membrum divi/um, and these severall classes

or heads are membra dividentia. And if the offence be not

within one of these classes or heads, it is no treason.

(i) Treason] is derived from [trakir] which is treacheroufly to

betray. Trahue, betrayed, and trahison, per contrailionen, treason, is

the betraying it seise.

Detegit imbelles animos, nilfurther atideiu

Proditio.

Inter leges Canuti, so. Il8. ca. 61. Prcditiones (hlapopb spice)
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tmmerabar.tur inter fcelera jure humano inexpiabilia. Treason is di

vided into two parts, viz. high treason, aha proditio, and into petit

treason, proditio parva. The Latin word used in law is proditio (a

firodere) and thereof cometh proditorii, which of necessity mult be

used in every indictment of treason, and cannot be expressed by any

other word, periphrasis, or circumlocution.

(2) Ad faitdeclarisement.} This law is for the most part decla

ratory of the ancient law, and therefore this word (dtclarisement) is

used. But yet the studious reader stiall observe, that in divers clauses

it addeth to the former law, whereunto this word (declarisemcnt) will

sufficiently extend. 1

(3) Quant home, &c] This extendeth to both sexes, homo includ

ing both man and woman. This act is generall, and therefore ex

tendeth to some persons which claimed a priviledge to be exempted

from secular jurisdiction. (For example,) 1 Adam de Orleton bi-

sliop of Hereford was indicted of high treason for aiding the Mor

timers, &c. with men, and armour against king E. 2, &c. Where

upon he was arraigned, and alledged se abfque offensa Dei, et santtce

tcclefiæ, et abfque licentla domini summi pvntificis non pojse nec debere re-

Jpondere in hac parse. And thereupon the archbishop of Canter

bury, York, and Dublin, and their suffragans came to the barre,

claimed his priviledge, and took him away; and he was so far from

punishment, as he was after tranllated to Worcester, and after to

Winchester. But this statute (to cleare all doubts) extendeth to all

persons, * as well ecclefiaiticail as temporall, and so hath it ever

since been put in execution, as hereafter in divers cafes it appear-

eth. See hereafter cap. Murdre et Larceny.

A man that is non compos mentis, as shall be said more fully here

after in the next lection, or nn infant within the age of discretion

is not (un home) within this statute ; for the principall end of pu

nishment is, that others by his example may feare 10 offend, ut

ptena ad paucos, metus ad omncs pcrvcniat : but such punishment can

be no example to mad-men, or infants that are not of the age of

discretion. And God forbid that in cases so penal!, the law should

not be certaine ; and if it be certaine in case of murder and felony,

afortiori, it ought to be certaine in case of treason.

If a man commit treason or felony and confesseth the same, or be

thereof otherwise convict, if afterward he become de non fane me-

morie (qui patitur exilium mentis) he stall not be called to answer:

or if after judgement he become de nonfane memcric, he stiall not be

executed, for it cannot be an example to others.

And all aliens that are within the realme of England, and whose

soveraignes * are in amity with the king of England, are within the

protection of the king, and doe owe a locall obedience to the king,

(are homes within this act) and if they commit high treason against

the king, they stiall be punished as traytors, but otherwise it is of

an enemy, whereof you may reade at large, lib. 7. Calvin's cafe,

sol. 6, &c. and 1 7, &c.

(4) Fait comprffa:"] Let us fee first what the compassing or ima

gining the death of a subject was before, and at the time of the

making of this statute, .* when wluntas reputabatur pro fado. And

h Bracton faith, that Jbeffatur voluntas et non exitus, et nihil interest

utrum quis occidat, aut caufam mortis prœbcat. So as when the law

was ib holden, he must caufam mortis pnebcrc, that is, declare the

B 3 fame

1 Rot. Romana.

17 E. 2. m. 6.

Rot. Claus.

1 E. 3. part I.

memb. 13.

Artie. Cleri.

9 E. 3. cap .15, Se

16. Tr. 21 E. J.

coram rege

Rot. 173.

Privilegiumsec*-

tare non competit

strJiticso eguitanti

cum armh, &Cm

secundum legct

ecchjia.

25 E. 3. flat. 1.

cap. 4. which waa

before this act.

Mich. 31 E. 3.

coram rege Rot.

55. Buck. Abbot

de Misseny.

See in the Chap.

ofClergyinwhat

cases the privi

ledge of clergy

is taken away.

* To ps i sons ec

clesiastical! and

temporail.

Bract. Iib.3. 120,

121. 134, 131;.

Britton, 5. 18,

F;eta,cap.23.30.

Min or, cap. i.

cap 2. § II. de

gppeale de ho

micide, J E. 3.

cor. 3S3. 25 E. 3.

42. CO!. I39. It)

ass. 27. 3 H. 7.

cap. 1. 3 H. 7.

I. 12. 21 H. 7.

31. 1. Mar. Dier.

104. Tr. 32 E. 1.

Coram rege. 15.

8 E. 2. Corone.

369. 395. Cus-

tum. de Norm.

cap.79.fo.94.95.

33 H. 8. cap. »o.

I & 2 Mar. c. 10.

To aliens.

* [ 5]
a See hereafter,

cap. 73.

Where and how

•votuntas reputa

baturprofa£ioy by

the ancient law

and the change

thereof.
b Bracton, sol.
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• 15 E. *. tit.

Cor. 3S3.

* Note this word

[compassed.]

* Sed bare velun-

tas non inteHtRfL

suit dc uoluitiate

nudis •verbit, aut

fcriptiipropahtat

fed mundo mani~

Jejlata suit per

apertumfaelum,

Id eft, cum quit

dederat operam,

quantum, in ipfa

suit, ad accxdtn-

4um, etJic dt_fi-

piilibus,
e Inftytiafar vift-

rum See here

after) cap. 5,

Pe Hereije.

e-5 E. 3, 41, 27.

ass. p. 38. 4 H. 4.

ca. 2. I3H-4-7'

per Gascoign,

But see q E. 4,

so. 26. lnpdiator

rvtarum without

talcing of some

what, resolved to

pe no felony.

V.lib.ji.so.20 b.

AL Poulter'a

case. Vid. postea

cap. i(5. Rgb-

bcry, in fine.

Glanvil, lib. 14.

cap. 14. lib. 1.

C.2. Br3ct.lib. 3.

f. 118. Britton,

sol. itj & 39. b.

Note the word

Compajse.

Fleta,lib,j.c.2i.

Mirr. cap. 1. J j.

cap. 2, §11,

Note tb s word

Compajse.

fl.rror,c.a, tj 1 jt

Pe lappeale de

rn- jestie.

Rot.pat.25 ^-3-

part 1. m. 16.

Vide M1C.4H.4.

Coram rege.

Rot. 22.

pee hereof more

in the 57 cha. of

^ppcalea.

Practon,Brittpn,

Ficta, 3fe.

same by some open deed tending to the execution of his intent, or

which might be cause of death, as justice c Spigurnel reporteth a

cafe adjudged ; that a man's wife went away with her avowterer,

and they d compassed the death of the husband, and as he was rid

ing towards the sessions of oier and terminer and gaole-delivery,

they assaulted him and stroke him with weapons, that he fell downe

as dead, whereupon they fled ; the husband recovered and made hue

and cry, and came to the sessions and shewed all this matter to the

justices, and upon the warrant of the justices, they were taken, in

dicted, and arraigned ; and all this fpeciall matter was found by

verdicts, and it was adjudged that the man sliould be hanged, and

the woman burnt. And Sir William Beresford, chiefe justice of the

common pleas said, that before him and his compagnions justices

of oier and terminer and gaole-delivery, a youth was arraigned,

for that he would have stolne the goods of his master, and came

to his masters bed, where he lay afleepe, and with a knife at

tempted with all his force to have cut his throat ; and thinking

that he had indeed cut it, he fled, whereupon the master cried out,

and his neighbours apprehended the youth ; and all this matter

being found by special verdict, in the end he was adjudged to be

hanged, &c, Quia * voluntas reputabitur pro facto. So as it was

not a bare compassing or plotting of the death of a man, either by

word, or writing, but such an overt deed, as is aforesaid, to mani

fest she same. So as if a man had compassed the death of another,

and had uttered the fame by words or writing, yet he sliould not

have died for it, for there wanted an overt deed tending to the

execution of his compassing, ■ But if a man had imagined to

murder, or rob another, and to that intent had become injidiatar

yiarum, and assaulted him, though he killed him not, nor took any

thine from him, yet was it felony, for there was an overt deed.

But in those days, in the cafe of the king, if a man had compassed,

or imagined the death of the king (who is the head of the common

wealth) and had declared his compassing, or imagination by words

or writing, this had been high treason, and a sufficient overture by

the ancient law. And herewith agree all our ancient books,

Glanvil faith, own quis de morte regis, &V. infamatur, &c.

Bracton in the title de ciminibus last majeftatis. Jpfe accufatut

prarloquutus suit mortem regis. And Britton. sol. 16. grand treason

est a compajser nostre most, and so. 39. b. cyface lencuforson appcale &c,

sue il cya mefme cei John pur purler tiel mart, ou tiel treason &c. And

leta laith in his title de crimine larfar majestatis, fi quis mortem regis

ausu temerario machinatus fuerit &c. quamvis voluntatem non perduxit

ad effeffum- And the Mirror faith, crime, de majestic est un peche

horribleJait al roy ~s!q. p. ceux q. occirent le roy, ou ccmpajfant a faire.

And it will cielight you (in respect of reverend antiquity) to heare

a president of an appeaje (which then and aster was in use) of high

treason, en plejue pliarn. &c. en temps roy Edmond en cestes parolx,

Rocelyn icy dit vers Waligrot illonq. q. a tiel iour tiel anne dtl raigne de

tiel roy, en tiel lieu vitnt ce'uy Waligrot a cei Rccelyn, et luy trova destre

en company, et en aide enfeuMemcnt eve Athelmg, Tl.urklld, Ballard, ef

autres defaire prisoner, ou en tachs pur occire me seignior le roy Edmonds

tu en attter manner p. coupe felonioufment, et a ceo faire fuer' entreinres

a ceo counsel celer, et a ceo felony ijstnt forntt filonq. lour poier. By alj

wl)ich it is manifeit, that compassing, machinating, counselling, &c,

to
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to kill the king, though it hath no othT declaration thereof but by

words, was high treason by the common law. And see hereafter,

verA, per overtfait, et de ceo provablrment, CsTs.

(5) Fait compaffer on imagines.] So as there must be a compas

sing or imagination1, for an act done per infortunhim, without com

passing, intent, or imagination, is not within this act, as it appear-

eth by the expresse words thereof. Et aclus nm facit rcum, nisi R'guU'

wens Jit rea. And if it be not within the words ot this act, then

by force of a clause hereafter, viz. Et pur ceo que fhsors outers, &c.

It cannot be adjudged treason, untill it be declared treason by par

liament, which is the remedie in that cafe, which the makers of

die law provided in that cafe. This compassing, intent, or ima

gination, though secret, is to be tryed by the peers, and to be dis

covered by circumstances precedent, concomitant, and subsoq ens,

with aH endeavour evermore for the safety of the king. This

was the cafe of Sr. Walter Tirrel a French knight, who the first

day of August arm. 13 Williel. 2. arm. dom. 1100 beinu a hunting Mat. Par. pa. 51.

with the king in the new sorest, was commanded by the king to ^ol^,^p"6*','

flioot at a hart, exiit ergo telum volatile, et obstante arbore in oAliquum w Maimesljiiry

rejlexumfacials, per medium cordis regemJauciavit, qui fiibito martuus

It appeareth also by the Custumer of Nbrmandy, treating of Custum.de Nor.

treason, and the exposition of the same, that this act was net trea- ,
r rr- 11 ri * \ r • , c n V]de inter In-
ion- lo calculate or leek to know by letting 01 a ngure or dictamenta He

witchcraft, how long the king sliall raigne or live, is no treason, 17 E. 4. de Th.

for it is no compassing, or imagination of the death of the king, BurJit. al. fed

within this statute of 25 E. 3. and this appeareth by the judgment ^(udi',""dum est

of the parliament in 23 Eliz. whereby this offence was made /^".''j,*' non

felony during the life of queen Eliz. which before was punishable 2J Eliz. ca^. 2.

by fine and imprisonment. * lutrltptAl-

The ancient law was, that if a mad man had killed or offered to venJi, c*f. 4;

kill the king, it was holden for treason; and so it appeareth by king ^J^'f," 19£

Alfred's law before the conquest, and in lib. 4. in Beverlyes cafe. 0vid- StiHat in

But now by this statute and by force of these words, fait compaffer juperh ttiamsor-

tu imagimr la mart, he that is non compos mentis and totally deprived tuna Unda ejl.

of all compaffings, and imaginations, cannot commit high treason Nec vemam l.rfi

by compassing or imagining the death of the king: for furiofus solo 7"*' ** *j" "

furore punitur : but it must be an absolute madnesse, and a totall

deprivation of memorie. And this appeareth by the statute of

33 H. 8. for thereby it is provided, that if a man being compos

mentis commit high treason, and after accusation, &c. fall to mad

nesse, that he might be tryed in his absence, &c. ,and suffer death,

as if he were of perfect memory: for by this statute of 25 E. 3.

a mad man could not commit high treason. It was further pro- 33H.8. cap. 10.

vided by the said act of 33 H. 8. that if a man attainted of treason « , & 2 ph. and

became mad, that notwithstanding he sliould be executed; * which Mar. ca. 10.

cruell and inhuman law lived not long, but was repealed, for in * Bract, lib. 3.

that point also it was against the common law, because by in- gj)t"„ ca g>

- tendment of law the execution of the offender is for example, ut a "j^e"'^.'''

peena ad paucos, metus ad omnes perveniat, as before is said: but so it Glanv. lib. 1.

is not when a mad man is executed, but should be a miserable cap. z.

spectacle, both against law, and of extreame inhumanity and Fleta> llb- *•

Cruelty, and can be no example to others. Mhror,ca.i.§j.

Vtri roy dt U%

B 4 (6) Mart, tre,
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• ijEliz.cap. t. (6)- Mart.] *He that declareth by overt act to depose the king,

Brooke<tited' 1S a ^u^cient °vert act to prove, that he compasseth and imaginetlt

treason, 24. tne death of the king. And so it is to b imprison the king, or to

b 1 H. 4. 1. take the king into his power, and manifest the fame by some overt

19 H. 6. 47. act, this is also a sufficient overt act for the intent aforesaid.

13 H. 8. iz. But peruse advisedly the statutes of 13 Eliz. cap. 1. a. & 14 Eliz.

vide infra verb* ^

fait! °ver' (7) Nreseignior le roy.] These words extend to all his successors,

■ as it hath been alwayes taken.

i3j rJDier' (8) Le. roy.] Is to be understood of a king regnant, and not of

ope that hath but the name of a king, or a nominative king, as

r j i it was resolved in the case of king Phillip, who married queen

Mary, and was but a nominative king, for queen Mary had the

office and dignity of a king, so as she that wanted the name of a

king, but had the office and dignity, was within this act of 25 E. 3.

And hee that had the name, and not the office and dignity of the

1 & 1 Phi. and king was not within it. And therefore an act was made, that to

Mar. cap. 10. compasse or imagine the death of king Phillip, &c. during his mar

riage with the queen, was treason. A queen regnant is within these

words (nreseignior le roy) for she hath the office of a king.

Vide 11 H. 7. c 1. This act is to be understood of a king in possession of the crowne,

and kingdom : for if there be a king regnant in possession, although

he be rex dc fafio, et non dc jure, yet is he seignior le roy within the

purvien of this statute. And the other that hath right, and is out

4 E. 4. 1. of possession, is not within this act. Nay if treason be committed

9 E. 4. 1. 2. against a king defatto, et non dejure, and after the king dejure com-

meth to the crowne, he shall punish the treason done to the king de

faSlo : and a pardon granted by a king de jure, that is not also dc

saflo, is voyde.

If the crown descend to the rightfull heire, he is rex before coro

nation : for by the law of England there is no interregnum: and co-*

ronation is but an ornament or solemnity of hono'ir. And so it was

HD. 1 Ja. in the resolved by all the judges Hil. 1 Ja. in the cafe of Watson and Clarke

Vnl Ciai^scmi semmary priests ; for by the law there is alwayes a king, in whose

nary priests. " "ame the lawes are to be maintained, and executed, otherwise jus-

9 E. 4. 1. b. tice should faile. Divers kings before the conquest voluntarily re

nounced their kingly office : and so did king H. 2. in the 16. yeare

of his reigne, and Henry his fonne was created and crowned.

See the pre- ^' appeareth by Britton, that to compasse the death of the father

amble, Auxint °f the king, is treason, and so was the law holden long after that :

fur ceo que divers for after king E. 2. had dismissed himselfe of his kingly office, and

ophiotitountistn duty, and his fonne by the name of E. 3. was crowned, and king

"** f"? regnant, those cursed caitifs, Thomas Gourny, and William Ocle,
que qen cafe doit '1 . . , <■ , . ■ r r 1 i_ • 1 «• ,
estredit treason, et an" others were attainted or high treason for murtnenng the king s

in cjuel cafe nemi. father, who had been king by the name of E. 2. and had judgement

Rot. pariiam. to be drawne, hanged, and quartered.

• EodernUmr S' * ^e judgement was given against Sir John Matrevers

num. 3. and '4. knight, and others, as being guilty of the death of the king's uncle,

' Edmond earl of Kent, which at that time (being so neer of the

bloud royall) was by some holden also treason. But now this act

of 25 E. 3. hath restrained high treason in cafe of death (al nri

seignior le roy. sa compaigne, et al eignefit%, et heire le roy.

Plac. in pariiam. Nicholas de Segrave was charged in open parliament in priesentia,

F.. 1. anno regni dr.i. reg. comitum, tarimum, et aliorum de coasiik regis tune ibi existent'%

Jui, 33 North. - ~

Rot. 17. Ic 22.
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that the king in the warre of Scotland being amongst his enemies,

Nicholas Segrave his liege man, and holding of the king by ho

mage, and fealty, served him for his aid in that warre, did maliciously

move contention and discord without cause, with John de Crombe-

well, charging him with mapy enormous crimes, and offered to

prove it upon his body. To whom the said John answered, that

he would answer him in the king's court, as the court should con

sider, &c. and thereupon gave him his faith. After Nich. with

drew himselfe from the king's host4 and from the king's aid, leav

ing the king amongst his enemies, in periculo liostiumsuorum, and ad

journed the said John to defend himself in the court of the king of

France, and prefixed him a certaine day, et Jic quantum in eo suit,

subjiciens, et submitt' ns dominium regis, et regni subjedioni dni. regit

Sranciee, ad hoc faciendum, iter Jiium arripuit usque Dovonam, ad

transsretandum, &c. All which the said-Nich. confessed, et volun-

tati dni. regis de alto et basso inde sesubmisit. Etsuper hoc dns. rex vo-

lens habere avifrmentum comitum, baronum, magnatum, et aliorum de

corsilio suo, vijunx:t eisdem in homagio, sdelitate, et ligeantia quibus ei

tenentur, quod ipsum side:iter consuterent, qualis pœna pro tali faSlo fic

cognito fuerit injiigenda: qui omties, habito super hoc diligenli ttafiatu, et

evisamento, consider atis , et intelleilis omnibus in prceditlo fatlo contentis,

&c. dicunt quod hujusnodi failum meretur amisp.onem mt^e et memln-

rum, &c. So as this otrence was then folemnely in parliament ad

judged high treason. But this is taken away by this act of 25 E. 3.

being not under any of the classes, or heads specified in this

act.

So piracy by any of the king's subjects upon another, was taken

to be treason before this act, for so is the book to be intended, be

cause a pirat is hoslis humani generis. But by this act it is not now

to be judged treason. See hereafter in the chapter of Piracy.

One doth marie a queen regnant, if the husband compasse the

death of the queene, and declare the same by overt act, he is guilty

of treason, and punishable by this act, for to this and many other

purposes she is a distinct person by the common law. And so isa

queene wife of a king regnant, compasse the death os the king, and

declare the fame by overt act, slie is guilty of treason, and punish

able by this act. So as (that we may speak it once for all) by these

and many others that might be cited, (some whereof sliall hereafter

be touched) the preamble of this act appeareth to be true, that di

vers opinions had been before the making of this act, what offences

should be adjudged high treason, and what not.

This statute having restrained the compassing, &c. of death to

the king, queen, and prince, it came to passe after the making of

this act, that in 3 R. 2. two citizens of London, John Kerby, mer

cer, and John Algore, grocer conceiving malice against John Impe

rial! Janevois of S. Mary in Genoa that came as ambafladour from

the state ot Genoa to the king (under the king's letters of safe con

duct,- for alliance to be had betweene the king and the duke and

comminalty of Genoa aforesaid) for that the said John Imperiall

had obtained a * monopolie to furnish this land (keeping his staple

at Southampton) of all such wares as came from the Levant, so

plentifully as was to be had in all the west parts of Christendome,

the said John Imperiall was killed by them, as more at large appears

by the record. And albeit the said John Imperiall was an ambas-

sadour

[8]

40 Ass. 25.

Britton, cap. S.

and otherancient

authors ubisupra.

Rot. parlia*

3R. 2. num. ■&,

Sec placita co-

ram rege Hill,

an. 3 R. 2. (Ca

vendish) rot. 8«

London Holl.

cron. 3 R. 2.

pa. 422. 60. b,

&c.

* Monopoly.

note his end.
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sadour under the king's safe conduct, and the killing of him was
sRegum,cap.io. ■ jufti belli causa, yet the killing of him was no treason, because it was

ThVkMlVn of a llot un<^er any °f tne ^a'^ classes or heads, until it was at that time

foreine ambas- declared by parliament in these wordsf quel case examine et dispute

sadour. inter les seigniors, et commons, et puis mrc. al roy en pleine parliament.

Honor legati, bo- eftoit illonques devant m e. seignior le roy declares, determinus et a//entusf

*"' r'Tu'Ldte 1"e f?'** et ctHfie efi treason, et aim; de royall majeftie blemye, en
*redun'£t"inr'e-S 1"^ cafe ^ ne "Uavier a nulluy priviledge del chrgie, and accord-

pm, inglv the said Kerby and Algore were attainted of high treason in

the king's bench, Hill. 3 Rich. 2. ubi supra : but this declaration

is taken away by the statute of 1 Maria?, as hereafter shall be said,

and yet of this declaration we sliall make much use hereafter.

%i Ass. p. 49. In tne 22 yeare of E. 3. which was about 3 yeares before the

Ui'un T making of this act> one John at HiU had murdered A. de Walton the

' ' . king's ambassadour, nuncium dni. regis miff, ad mandatum regis exe-

quendum: this was adjudged high treason, for which he was drawne,

hanged, and beheaded, &c. For true it is, quod legatus ejus vice fun-

gitur, a quo deftinatur, et honorandus eft ficut Me cujus vicem gerit, et le

gates violare contra jus gentium eft. But by this act of 25 E. 3. it is

restrained to the death de nre. seignior le toy, and therefore prorex is

not within this statute.

(9) Sa compaigne.] This word compaigne, (which is all one with

consort or wife) was used, that compassing, &c. must be during

the marriage with the king, for after the king's death (he is not sa

compaigne, and therefore it extendeth not to a queene dowager, and

for this cause this word compaigne was used in this act.

(10) Le fitz. eigne et hehe le roy."] The eldest son ne and heire of

BrttoimJi/tyra. a queen regnant is within this law. Before this statute some did

hold, that to compasse the death of any of the king's children, was

treason. But by this act it is restrained to the prince, the king's

sonne, being heire apparent to the crowne for the time being : and

he need not be the first begotten sonne, for the second after the

, r q -j 1 decease of the first begotten without issue, is fitz. eigne within this

statute, et sic de c&teris. If the heire apparant to the crowne be a

collateral heire apparant, he is not within this statute, untill it be

declared by parliament, as it was in the duke of York's cafe.,

Roger Mortimer, earle of March, was in anno domint 1487

(n R. 2.) proclaimed heire apparant. Anno 39 H. 6. Richard

duke of York was likewise proclaimed heire apparant. And so was

John de la Poole earle of Lincolne, by R. 3. And Henry mar-

quisse of Exeter, by king Henry the eighth. But none of these or

of the like, are within the purvieu of this statute. And now that

ve have handled compassings and imaginations, let us proceed to

the residue which concerne acts and deeds.

Heire is here taken for heire apparant, for he cannot be heire in

the life of the father.

(11) Si home vioiafe la compaigne le roy.~\ The Mirror faith, Crime

Mirror, ca. 1. §5. de ma/ejlie vers le roy p. ceux avvwterors q. spergiffent la feme le roy.

j0 Whereby it appeareth that this was high treason by the common

- ' law.

33 H. 8. cap. »i. Violate is here taken for carnaliter cognoscere; and it is no treason,

unlesse it be done during the nvarriage with the king, and extend

eth not to a queen dowager, as hath been said. And if the wife

of
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of the king doth yeeld and consent to him that committeth this faseK 18 H. 3.

treason, it is treason in her. . j? Spilman's

( i s ) Ou In nmpaigne de lour fits, et hire.] This also extendeth to „fTTt* c,fc

» •■><■ i • j • i i_ i_ ■ °' Queen Anne,

the wire or the prince during the coverture betweene them, and 53 h. 8. uM

not to a dowager, and if the wife yeeld and consent to him that supra, in case of

commits this treason, it is treason in her. Queen Kathc-

H-ire ] Here is taken ut supra, for heire apparent. *Mirror
(l}) Ou It i?ne file nient marie.] (That is,) eldest daughter not §5 r'

inarried at the time of the violation, albeit there had been an elder SeeBrit.cap.23.

daughter then (he, who is dead without issue. * The Mirror, so- 43> 44- and

ÆnrJitcrars q, spcrgffi-»t lafile le roy eignet legittime, avant ceo q. elfoil caj^29'pfo'-

*>3r'"- « c. 1."' " ' a*

And the reason that the eldest only is here mentioned, is, for kQUvv'A lib. 1.

that for default of issue male, she only is inheritable to the cap. %. 1 14. c. j.

Crowne. Bracton, lib. 3.

(14) Ou fi home leva guerre enconter noftre seignior le rcy.~] a This ^rittin'f 16 !c

was high treason by the common law, for no subject can levie Flew '"'i ca' 21*

warre within the realme without authority from the king, for to Mir. ca. i. § 5.'

him it only belongeth, See F. N. B. 1 13. a. Le roy de droit doit b } Mar. 98. b.

saver et defenderson realme vers enemies, &c. jj!'er' 'n Sirls.

b A compassing or conspiracy to levie war, is no treason, for ^/"S"""101"

there must be a levying of war infaHo. But if many conspire to See "21 E. 3. 23.

levie war, and some of them do levie the same according to the 21 R. 2. cap.

conspiracy, this is high treason in all, for in treason all be princi- R«pe»le.

pals, and war is levied. g 5' 4- CJp- 3"

If any levie war to expulse strangers, to deliver men out of pri- See hereafter

sons, to remove counsellors, or against any statute, or to any other cap. 73 against

end, pretending reformation of their own heads, without warrant; g"ing or riding

this is levying of war against the king: because they take upon arnle'J-

them rovall autHority, which is against the king. There is a di- ' ~e Ri>t-. pLarl"

verlity betweene levying or war and committing ora great not, a 20E. 1. Ror 23

rout, or an unlawfull assembly. * For example, as if three, or HumfYey de Bj-

foure, or more, doe rife to burne, or put down an inclosure in hun'scase 4EIU,

Pale, which the lord of the manor of Dale hath made there in that """Jf"

particular place; this or the like is a riot, a rout, or an unlawfull ca'^B

assembly, and no treason. But if they had risen of purpose to which j grand

alter religion establiihed within the realme, or laws, or to go from riots in some

town to town generally, and to cast downe inclosures, this is a C3scs be made

levying of war (though there be no great number of the conspira- telon)f-

tors) within the purvien of this statute, because the pretence is

publick and geiierall, and not private in particular. And so it r IQ -i

was resolved in the case of Richard Bradshaw, miller, Robert Bur- *■ ~

ton, mason, and others of Oxfordshire, whose case was, that they £ ,, |9.E1'Z-

, „. , , , 'r , . , r ' . ^ by all the judges
conlpired and agreed to afiembje themtelves with io many as they 0f England, I

could procure at Enflowe-hill in the said county, and there to rise, being attourney,

and from thence to go from gentlemans house to gentlemans generali, and

house, and to cast downe inclosures, as well for inlargement of Present-

high-wayes as of enable lands. And they apreed to get armour

and artillery at the lord Norrys his house, and to weare them in

going rrom

aiortlaid, and

gentlemans house to gentlemans house for the purpose

nd to that purpose they perswaded divers others : and all

this was confessed by the offenders. And it was resolved, that

this was a compassing and intention to levie war against the queen,

because the pretence was publick within the statute of 1 3 Eliz,

cap.
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Rot.Par).5H.4.

nu. II, n1

1 3 tjli2. cap. i.b.

The indictments

and attainders of

treason by force

of this statute

are not more to

be followed, be

cause the statute

which made

them good, is

expired.

Dier, 3 & 4 Ph.

and Mar. 144.

10 E. 4. 6. 1 Mar.

Trealon, Br. 24.

Ter.Mic.SH.8.

Mich. 7 H. 5.

Coram rege.

Heref. Rot. 20.

* Rot. Parl.

20 E. 1. nu. 2.

John de Brit-

taine's cafe. •

Rot.Parl.33.E.i.

Rot. 6. Rob. de

Ros de Werke's

pase. 8 E. 3. so.

38 E. 3. 31. a.

Parl. 4 R. 2.

pu. 17, 1?, &c.

5R. 2.Triail54.

flil. 18 E. 3. co-

. ram rege. Rot.

145. Eborum,

43. Ass. 28: 42.

Ass 29.

Gilbert de M.

was a Scot. ,

Rot. Parl. 7 R. 2.

pu. 15. 17 24.

7 H. 4. 47.

Cust. de Norm,

ca. 73.

» V,d. 13EUZ.

Dier. 298.

[»]

cap. 1. (the letter whereof herein shortly followeth,) and the offen

ders were attainted and executed at Enflowe-hill.

And this diversity is proved by a latter branch of this act.

Et fi per case ascun home de ceft realme chimancha arme disavert se-

cre'ment eve gents armes, cotitre ascun aiitre, pur luy tuer, ou disreber, ou

fur luy prender, ou rrtayner tanq. il facefine, ou ransomc pur sa deliver

ance, nest lentention le roy et de son counsell, q. en tiel case sit adjudge

treasn, mesfit adjudgefelony, ou trespaJse,solonq. le ley del tre. auncient-

tntnt use. Whereby it appeareth, that bearing of armes in warlike

manner, for a private revenge or end, is no levying of war against

the king within this statute. So that every gathering of force

is not high treason. And so it was resolved in parliament, in

5 H. 4 rot. parliam. nu n. & 12. the earle of Northumberland's

cafe.

By the said statute of 13 Eliz. cap. r. it is enacted, declared,

and established, that during the naturall life of queene Elizabeth,

if any within the realme or without, should compasse, imagine,

invent, devise, or intend to levie war against her majesty, within

this realme, or without, and the fame declare bv writing, or'word,

&c. that it should be high treason: so during the life of the queen,

a conspiracy to levie war was high treason, though no war were

levied; and upon that law, Bradsliaw, Burton, and others, were

attainted of high treason, for conspiracy only to levie war. But

it was resolved by all the justices, that it was no treason within the

statute of 25 E. 3. as hath been said. The words in this law are

[levie guerre] an actuall rebellion or insurrection is a levying of

war within this act, and by the name of levying war is to be ex

pressed in the indictment. If any with strength and weapons in

vasive, and defensive, doth hold and defend a castle or fort against

the king and his power, this is levying of war against the king

within this statute of 25 E. 3.

It was resolved by all the judges of England in the reigne of

king H. 8. that an insurrection against the statute of labourers,

for the inhansing of salaries and wages, was a levying of war

against the king, because it was generally against the kings law,

and the offenders took upon them the reformation thereof, which

subjects by gathering of power ought not to do. It was specially

found, that divers of the kings subjects did minister and yeeld

victuals to Sir John Oldcastle, knight, and others, being in open

war against the king, and that they were in company with them in

.open war; but all this was found to be pro timore mortis, et quod

recefferunt, quam cito fotuerunt : and it was adjudged to be no trea

son, because it was tor scare of death. Et aflus r.on facit reum, nisi

mens fit rea. And therefore this in them was no levying of war

against the king within this act.

(15) Ou foit adherent as enemies no/Ire seigniour le roy, a eux donant

aide et cinsrt enfin roialme ct ay'ors.]

Adherent.} * This is here explained, viz. in giving aide and

comfort to the king's enemies within the realme or without: de

livery or surrender of the king's castles or forts by the kings cap-

taine thereof to the kings enemie within the realme or without for

reward, &c. is an adhering to the kings enemy, and consequently

treason declared by this act. b A. is out of * the realme at the time

of a rebellion within England, and one of the rebels flye out of-

the
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the realme, whom A. knowing his treason doth aide or succour,

this is no treason in A. by this branch of 25 E. 3. because the

traytor is no enemy, as hereafter mail be said ; and this statute is

taken strictly.

As enemies.] Inimicus in legall understanding is hoflis, for c the

subjects of the king, though they be in open war or rebellion against

the king, yet are they not the king's enemies, but traytors; for

enemies be those that be out of the allegiance of the kino. If a

subject joine with a foraine enemy, and come into England with

him, he shall not be taken prisoner here and ransomed, or pro

ceeded with as an enemy fliall, but he mail be taken as a traytor

to the king.

d An enemy coming in open hostility into England, and taken,

shall be either executed by marstiall-law, or ransomed ; for he can

not be indicted of treason, for that he never was within the pro

tection or ligeance of the king, and the indictment of treason faith,

contra ligeantiamsuam Acbitant.

c David prince of Wales levied war against E. I. this was trea

son, for that he was within the homage and ligeance of the king,

and had judgement given against him as a traytor, and not as an

enemy. And albeit in many presidents of indictments, subjects

that be rebels, and traytors, &c. be called proditorcs et inimici; yet

within this statute they are not inimici.

r In the duke of Norfolk's cafe the question was, a league being

between the queene of England and the king of Scots, whether

the lord Herise and other Scots in aperto prœlio burning and wasting

divers townes in England without the assent of the king, were

enemies in law within this statute, and resolved that they were.

• See more hereafter in this third part of the Institutes, cap. 49. of

Piracy, &c. upon the statute of 28 H. 8. cap. 15,

Ou per ailors.] That is to fay, out of the realme of England.

But then it may be demanded, how mould at this time this for-

raigne treason be tried i And some h of our books doe answer,

that the offender shall be indicted and tried in this realme where

his land lyeth, and so it was adjudged in 2 H. 4. But now by the

statute of 35 H. 8. cap. 2. (which yet remains in force) all of

fences made or declared, or hereafter made or declared treasons,

roisprisions of treason, and concealements of treason, commit

ted out of the realme of England, shall be inquired of, heard,

and determined, either in the king's bench or before commis

sioners in such shire as fliall be assigned by the king. If it be be

fore commissioners, it hath been commonly used, that the king

doth write his name in the upper part of the commission. But in

the cafe of Patrick o'Cullen an Irishman, the queene did put her

signature to the warrant to the lord keeper, and not to the com

mission : * and it was holden by the justices that the one way and

the other was a sufficient assignement by, the king within the sta

tute of 35 H. 8.

1 It was resolved by all the judges of England, that for a treason

done in Ireland the offender may be fry ed by the statute of 35 II. 8.

in England, because the words of the statute be, all treasons com

mitted out of the realme of England, and Ireland is out of the

realme of England. And so it was resolved in Sir John Parrot's

tafe. And our word here [far aiUrs] is as much as out' of the

realme

See hereafter,

35 H. 8. cap. a.

c 43 AIT. 28, 19,

33 H. 6. 1.

19 E. 4. 6. a.

a,nd b. 4 Mar.

Treason. Br. 32.

1 Mar. ibid. 24.

21 E. 3. 23.

22 All', p. 49.

13 El.Dyer,298.

Ex librode Grif

fin de Perkin

Werbeck.
d Dier, 4. Mar.

so. 145. a.

Lib. 7. so. 6. b.

Calvin's cafe.

« Fleta, lib. I.

c. 16.

sMich. 13.& 14.

Eliz. per Justice.

19 E. 4. 6. b.

18 H. 6. ca. 4.

20 H. 6. cap. t.

E 27E. 3. cap. 13.

31 H. 6. cap. 4,

7 E. 4. 14.

13 E. 4. 9. .

2r E. j. 16, 17.

Regist. 123. Fit.

N.B. 114.

h 4 Ass. p. 15.

5 R. 2. ubisupra.

19 E. 4. 6. b.

Dier.3. Mar. 1 32.

Pasch. 2 H. 4.

coram rege.

Rot. 8. Wallia.

35 H. 8. cap. 2.

3 Mar. ub}supra.

13 Eliz. Dier.

298. Stanford

PI. Cor. so. 90. a.

and b. See the

first part of the

Institutes, 440.

«Hil.36Eliz. in

the case of Pa

trick o'Cullen,

for a treason at

Brussels in parti-

bus marinii.

i 33 El. in Or-

nick's cafe. lib. 7.

f. 23. Calvin's

cafe. Vid. Dier.

Mich. 19 & 20

Eliz. so. 360.

lib. 11. so. 63. in

Doct. Foster'a

cafe.
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realme of England. See Pasch. a H. 4. coram rege rot. 8. Salop*

TWi con-15' Treason in WaleS-

ce, ning treasons k All treasons done upon the sea shall be inquired, heard, and

i« not taken away determihed in such shires and places of the realme as sh»il be li-

by the statute of mited by the king's commission, in like forme and condition, as if
■35 H: 8- caP- the fame had been done upon the bud, Sec. after the common

fr „jr« course of the lawes of this land. And by the preamol? ic ar>oear-

cap.40. to. 181. . , ■ ,, , ,,1 J 1 1 , ,

of Piracy, &c etn» tnat lt could not be tryed by the common law, but by the

Vid. 5 Elia. c. 5. civill law before the lord admirall. See hereafter in the exposition

of the statute of 28 H. 8. cap. 15. et infra, cap. 49.

£ 12 ] ('6) Et dr ceo provablem; nt joit attaint per overtfait tier %cnts de

lour conditions In this branch sow things are to be oblerved, % w ft

ch "last 'chase'2' tn's wor^ iffovailement] provably, that is, upon direct and mani-

5E.6. ca. n." fest proof, not upon conjecturall presumptions, or inferences, or

i&2Ph.&Mar. siraines of wit; but upon good and sufficient proofe. And herein

ca. to. and ri. the adverb [ptovailement] provably, hath a great force, and signi-

1 Es" "a 6 ^et^ a ^'rec^ an<^ P'a^n Vro°f> which word the king, <he lord*, and

Stan^pl'co/' commons in parliament did use, for that the offence was lo hainous,

89. and 164.. " and was so heavily, and severely punished, as none other the like,

Br.c0r0n.4Mar. and therefore the offender must provably be attainted, wnich words

tv°" w are as f°rc'D'e' as uPon direct and manifest proof. Note, the

fo'T 2 word is not (probably) for then commune argumentum might have

served, but the word is [provably,] be attainted.

2. This word (attaint) necessarily implyeth that he be proceeded

with, and attainted according to the due course, and procee ings

• Rot. parl. an. of law, and not by absolute power, or by other meanes. * as in

33 E. 1. Rot. 6. forrrler times had been used. ■ And therefore if a man doth adhere

h 3 ait 'T C t0 tne enem'es °f tne king, or be ^a'ne in open warre against tue

8 1 zo king, or otherwise die before the attainder of treason, he forfeiteth

7 H. 4. 17". nothing, because (as this act faith) he is not attainted : wherein

34E. j. cap. 12. this act hath altered that, which before this act, in cafe of treason,

Lib.4. fo. 57. was taken for law. And the statute of 34 E. 3. cap. 12. saves

the Sadler's case. nothing to the king, but that which was in ejse, and pertaining to

the king at the making of that act. And this appeareth by a

*2gH.6.cap. 1. judgement in parliament in anno 29 H. 6. cap. 1. that * Jack

Cade being slaine in open rebellion could no way be punished, or

forfeit any tiling, and therefore was attainted by that act of high

treason.

Vide supra'verbo 3- ^er overt/**'»] Per apertumfatlum. This doth also strengthen

•J Mort. so. 6. the former exposition of the word (provailement,) that it must be

Vide 21 R. 2. provably, by an open act, which must be manifestly proved. As

cap. 3. but it is if divers doe conspire the death of the king, and the manner how,

repealed by anxj thereupon provide weapons, powder, * poison, assay harness,

i H. 4. ca. 3. send letters, &c. or the like, for execution of the conspiracy. Also

t-i'a"' ,36Ellz" preparation by some overt act, to depose the king, or take the king

case,i3 EliTc 1 Dyf°rce> and strong hand, and to imprison him untill he hath

Brooke/Treasonj veelded to certaine demands, this is a sufficient ov5rt act to prove

*4. the compassing, and imagination of the death of the king: for this

upon the matter is to make the king a subject, and to dispoyle

him of his kingly office of royall government. And so it was re-

Lo bobham'i s°'ved by all the judges of England. Hill. 1 Tac. regis, in the cafe

jjfj^ of the lo. Cobham, lord Gray, and Watson and Clarke seminary

priests: and so had it been resolved by the justices, Hill. 43. Eliz.

in the ease of the earles of E. and of S. who intended to goe to the

court
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court where the queen was, and to have taken her into their

power, and to have removed divers of her counsell, and for thac

end did assemble a multitude of people; this being raised to the

end aforesaid was a sufficient overt act for compassing the death of

the queen. And so by woful experience in former times it hath

fallen out, in the cafes of king E. a. R. 2. H. 6. and E. 5. that

were taken, and imprisoned by their subjects. And this is made

more plain by the legall forme of an inditement of treason : for

first it is alledged according to this act, quod * proditorie compassavit, * In ancient tim«

et imaginatus suit mortem et dejirucltonem dni. regis, et ipfum dom. tradit'nfi, etfelt-

rerem interficere, &V. in the second part of the inditement is alledged mcl-P"}- 33E-'-

' . ... 11. j-. ■ ir.- rot. 6. Robert de
the overt act, et ad ttlam nepliaiulam, et proditonam compajjationem, j^os ^ cafc j)ut

imaginationem, et propofitum stum perficiend' et perimplend' and then now proditorii is

certainly to set downe the overt fact for preparation to take, and necessarily re#

imprison the king, or any other sufficient overt act, which of ne- quired,

cessity must be set downe in the inditement. Hereby it appeareth J0"S^""°n'

how insufficient many inditements were of high treason, wherein "jjjj ' I9"

it was generally alledged, that per apertum faHum compassavit et Br. treason. 14.

imaginatus suit mortem dom. regis, &c. • For example termo. Mic. "Ter.Mic.5E. 6".

tinno 5 E. 6. Edward duke of Somerset was indited before com- *"tr- Coke»

miifioners of over and terminer in London, quod ipfe deum pro? SantuhhOmaU-

oculis fiis non habens,fed inftigatione diabolica % sedutlus, apud Holborne dutajitU, £fc

in parochia Sanili Andrew infra civitatem London, viz. 20 die Aprilis + T 1 ■? t

anno regni domini regis Edit), fexti quinte, et diverjis diebus et vicibus * *■ * ^

antca et pofiea false, maliciose, et proditorie * per apertum faftum cir- *Per apertum

cumivit, compassavit, et imaginavk cum divcrfis aliis personis prteditlum ^vm'

dominit regem de ftatu suo regali deponere et deprivare, &c. Which Vid. hereafter

indictment, and all others of like forme were against law, as hath «■ 5- dc Heretic,

been said, and of the matter of this indictment that noble duke Scnera" in.di^-

was by his peers found not guilty. But then it may be demanded, Lolards^&c.

for what offence he had judgement of death, and 2. what law

made it an offence. The offence appeareth in his indictment, for

the former part thereof contained high treason, whereof he was

acquitted, and the latter part contained one only offence of felony

(whereof he was found guilty) in these words, et ulterius juratores The residue of

præd prtesentant, quodprresatus Edwardus dux Somerset deu prig octilis tne indictment.

suis non habens, fed instigations diabolica feduttus 20 Mali an. regni 5^^^"ks °f

diili dr,m. regis Edzvardifc.xti quintofupradiflo, ac diverfis aliis diebus

et vicibus antea et poftea apud Hcl'iorn in pried, paroch. Santli Andreæ

in civitate London, et apud diverfa alia loca infra civitatem London

frad.felonice utfelo dicli dom. regis per aperta verba etfacia procura-

vit, movit, et inftigavit complurimos fubditos iffus domini regis ad in-

Jutgendum, et apertum rcbellioncm et infurreSiionem infra hoc regnum

AnglL-e movend' contra ipfum dminum regem, et ad tune et ibid, felonice ^g ^^ -m

ed capiendum et imprifinandum pranobilem Johaimem comitem Warwick prjfon one 0f th«

de pr'wato confilio domini regis ad tune ex'Jlin', contra pacem dicli do- privie councell.

mini regis coronam et dignitatemfuam, et centraformamftaluti in hujuf Contra formafn

modi casu editi et proyiji. The statute whereupon this indictment statut-

was intended to be grounded, was the branch of the statute of 3&4E-6'caP S-

3 and 4 E- 6. by which it is provided, " That if any person or per

sons by ringing of any bel, &c. or by malicious speaking or utter-

jng of any words, or making any outcry, &c. or by any other deed

or act shall raise or cause to be raised or assembled any persons to

the nurnber of i» or above, to the intent that the fame persons

should
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3H. 7. ca. 14.

Lib. 9. so. 1 14.

in seignior San-

cher's cafe.

1 Mar. cap. iz.

I Eliz. ca. 16.

7 E. 6. ca. iz.

I3EI1Z Dier,2oS.

13 Eliz. cap. 1.

Nua bent. Vide

fvpra wrÆoMort.

• Inter leges Al.

veredi, cap. 4.

•f- So resolved by

the justices Pasc.

35 Eliz. which

we heard and ob

served.

should do, commit, or put in ure any of the acts and things above

mentioned (whereof to take and imprison any of the kings most

honourable privie counsell was one) and the persons to the num

ber of 12 or above so raised and assembled after request and com-

mandement (in such sort as in that act is prescribed) shall make

their abode and continue together, as is aforesaid, (in the act)

or unlawfully perpetrate, doe, commit, or pat in ure any of the

acts or things abovesaid, that then all and singular persons by

whose speaking, deed, act, or any other the meanes above speci

fied any persons to the number of 12 or above, shall be raised or

assembled for the doing, committing, or putting in ure any of the

acts or things above mentioned, shall be adjudged for his so speak

ing or doing a felon, and suffer execution of death as in cafe of

felony, and (hall lose his benefit of sanctuary and clergy." Hereby

it doth manifestly appeare, that the truth concerning this noble

man's attainder, and execution in divers things, is contrary to the

vulgar opinion, and some of our chronicles, and in some points

contrary to law. First, that for the felony made by the said branch

of the said act he could not have had his clergie, for clergy in that

cafe is exprefly ousted by the said act. 2. That he was not in- '

dicted for going about, &c. the death of the earle of Warwick

then of the kings privie counsell, but only for his taking or impri

sonment, and therefore could not be indicted upon the statute of

3 H. 7. as some have imagined. 3. That the indictment is altoge

ther insufficient, for it pursueth not the words or matter of the

said branch of the said act, as by comparing of them it manifestly

appeareth-, which (we being desirous that truth may appeare in

all things) we have thought good upon this occasion to adde for

advancement of truth. 4. That being but attainted of felony, he

could not by law be beheaded, as elsewhere we have sliewed.

And this act that created the felony faith, that such a felon shall

suffer execution of death, as in cafe of felony. 5. Lastly, this

whole act was justly holden to be a doubtful and dangerous sta

tute, and therefore was deservedly repealed. And after the fall

of this duke, fee the preamble of the statute of subsidie of 7 E. 6.

' And now to returne to cases of high treason. If a man be

arraigned upon an indictment of high treason, and stand mute, he

shall have such judgement, and incurre such forfeiture, as if he had

been convicted by verdict, or if he had confessed it. For this

standeth well wjth this word provablement, forfatetur facinus, quiju-

diciumfugh: but otherwise it is in cafe of petit treason, murder, or

other felony.

If a subject conspire with a foraine prince beyond the seas to

invade the realme by open hostility, and prepare for the fame by

some overt act, this is a sufficient overt act for the death of the

king, for by this act of parliament in that cafe there must be an

overt act. * Qui capiti, out saluti regis perfidioseJivesolus, Jive Jervis

aut ficariis mercede conduHis Jlipatus injidiabitur, vita et fortunis ejus

omnibus privator. So as thereby an overt act was required.

The composition and connexion of the words are to be observ

ed, viz. [thereof be attainted by overt deed.] + This relateth to

the feverall and distinct treasons before expressed), and specially to

the compassing and imagination of the death of the king, &c. for

that it is secret in the heart) and therefore one of them cannot

- be
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be an overt act for another. As for example : a conspiracy is had

to levie warre, this (as hath been said and so resolved) is no treason

by this act untill it be levied, therefore it is no overt act or mani

fest proofe of the compassing of the death of the king within this

act: for the words be (de ceo, &c.) that is, of the compassing of

the death. For this were to confound the severall classes, or mem

bra dividentia, et Jic de crtteris, &c.

* Divers latter acts of parliament have ordained, that compassing »26H.8.cap.i3.

by bare words or sayings should be high treason; but all they are 1 E- 6. cap. 13.

either repealed or expired. And it is commonly said, that bare 1 Ph- and

words may make an heretick, but not a traytor without an overt j 1^"^' 9g'°*

act. And the wisdome of the makers of this law would not make 13 E'ii. ca.'i,&c.

words only to be treason, seeing such variety amongst the witnesses 14 Eliz. cap. 1.

are about the fame, as few of them agree together. But if the fame •> See the fourth

be set downe in writing by the delinquent himselfe, this is a suffi- part of the In

dent overt act within this statute. stitutes, ca. 26.

b Cardinall Poole, albeit he was a subject to H. 8. and of the ^°^/"f^

kings blood, (being descended from George duke of Clarence, ters.

brother to king E. 4.) yet he in his booke of the supremacy of the c , Mar cea\ t

pope, written about 27 H. 8. incited Charles the emperour, then c. 1. See the

preparing against the Turke, to bend his force against his naturall statute of 3 H. 7.

soveraigne lord and countrey; the writing of which booke was a hereafter, cap. 4.

sufficient overt act within this statute : and to move the emperour d"*^^ '"h*e

the rather in that book, he made H. 8. almost as ill as the Turk, judgement of

in these words, in Anglia sparsum nunc eft hoc semen, ut vix a Turcico the parliament.

internosci queat, idque authoritate unius coaluit. Nuta, t!;;s act of

'In the preamble of the statute of 1 Mar. concerning the repeale 25 E- 3- saith,/>tr

of certaine treasons, &c. It is agreed by the whole parliament, <^^t{£*fJ^

that lawes justly made for the preservation of the common-wealth tnd notptreptr.

without extreame punishment, are more often obeyed and kept, turn dictum, by

then lawes and statutes made with great and extreme punish- word or confer

ments: and in speciall, such lawes and statutes so made : whereby ™°"^ H8c 2

not only the ignorant and rude unlearned people, but also learned Pif

and expert people minding honesty, are oftentimes trapped and Edw. Locking,

snared, yea, many times * for words only, without other fact or and others at-

deed done or perpetrated: therefore this act of 25 E. 3. doth pro- tainted by parlia-

vide, that there must be an overt deed. But words without an men^ sol' dlvers

iij 1 j • 11 i-i words and con-
Overt deed * are to be punimed in another degree, as an high fyiracies which

mifprision. being not within

Per gents de lour conditions] That is, per pares, or their equals, thij act without

whereof we have spoken before in the exposition of the e 20 chap- anovert act tnET

r -nr ' n J t_ • j* • r j could not be at-
ter or Magna Caita. verb, per fudtcium partum juorttm, and more ta-lnted |,v tne

shall be said hereafter. This branch ("per gents de lour condition) ex- common law,

tendeth only to a conviction by verdict, whereof the statute par- * jjota

ticularly fpeaketh; but yet where the party indicted confesses!) the <i See in the chap-

offence or standeth mute, he shall have judgement as in cafe of terofMilprifion.

high treason. For this branch being affirmative, is taken cumula

tive and not privative. And therefore seeing upon confession, or C *5 J

standing mute, the judgment in cafe of high treason was given at

the common law, this act being, as it hath been said, affirmative, e Mag. Car.

taketh not away the same : and (to say once for al) the clause ca. 29.

hereafter of restraint of like cases, &c. extends onely to offences,

and not to trynlls, judgements, or executions.

hi. insj. c (17)*
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Bract. I. J.

so. Il8.

Brit. so. io, &c.

Bract. 1. 5.

so. 414.

Ileta, I. I. ca. 21.

Mirror,ca. 1. § 6.

de tausonerie.

29 Asl*. pa. 49.

* 1 E.3. tit.Chre.

f. 15. 22 Alt

Pt 49.

* R' 3- 9-

3 H. 7. 10. a.

40 Ass.*. 33.

Rot. Claus.

42 B. 3. nu. 8-

in coro.

2 H. 4. so. 25.

Errcres adfit

frincipia referre,

tft refelltre.

To bring errors

to their begin

ning, is to lee

their last.

. (iy) S: home countersace le grandstale.] All our ancient authors

agree that tins' was high treason by the common law, and for this

offence his judgement was to be drawn, hanged, and quartered, at

the common law, as in other cafes of high treason, (the counter

feiting of the kings mony excepted,) See the second part of the

Institute's. W. 1. cap. 5.

*Iu ancient time every treason was comprehended under the name

of felony, but not i contra : and therefore a pardon of all felonies

was sometime allowed in case of high treason. But the law is, and

of long time hath been otherwise holden : and if the inditement

Wereselonice, and not proditorie, (for the king may lessen the< ffence,

if it please him) then the psrdon of felonies Is good at this day, for

no inditement can be of high treason without this word (proditorie:}

and in qualibet proditione imfilicatur fel,nin, quia in quolibet brevi de

exttenao super quolibet indiflamchto de preditione proclamator facitsic,

I. B. an exigent on thy head of treason and felony.

A compassing, intent, or going about to counterfeit the great

seale is no treason, but there must be an actuall counterfeiting, also

it must be to the likeneiTe of the kings great seale, the words be,

countersace le grandseale le roy.

Now it is to be seen what ssiall be said a forging, or counter

feiting of the great seale. If the lord chancellor, or lord keeper

put the great leale to a charter Sec. without warrant, this is bo

treason, because the great seale is not counterfeited. But it feem-

fcth by Briton so. 10. b. that it was treason at the common law,

and of that opinion is Fleta so. 29. a. but it is no treason now

(without question) by the negative clause of this act.

If a man take wax lawfully imprinted with the great seale from

one patent, and fix it to a writing purporting a grant from the

king, there have been divers opinions in this cafe what the offence

is, which we will rehearse. I

In 40 AstT which was about r ; years aft?r the making of this

4ct, it was not holden high treason, but a great misprifion, for

that it is no counterfeiting of a new, but an abuse of the true great

seale.

In 42 E. 3. the abbot of Bruer caused Rob. Rigge his com-

moigne to rase a chr.rter of R. I. and put out the mannor of

Fisfetruda, aild in place thereof put in Eileghe. And this offence

was heard, and sentenced before the king and his counsell in the

star-chamber, as a great offence and misprifion: for if it had been

high treason, it should have had another tryall, and yet this was a

great abuse of the great seal.

2 H. 4-The taking of the great seale from one patent and fixing

it to a commission to gather mony, &c. was adjudged to be such

an offence, as the offender had judgement to be drawne, and

hanged. The record of which cafe we have perused, and the effect

thereof is this. The partie is indited generally for counterfeiting

of the great seal, whereunto he pleaded not guilty, and the jury

found him not guilty of the counterfeitting of the great seale, as

was supposed by the inditement, and found further specially, that

he tooke the great seale from one patent, and put it to the commis

sion, and that the party put the same in execution, and there judge

ment was given, that he sliould be drawne and hanged: which

(whatsoever the offence was) ouglH not to have been given upon

this
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this verdict, the jury finding him not guilty of the offence aljedged.

in the inditement: and besides the judgement is such, as is given

in cafe of petit treason, and not of high treason. Hereby it ap-

peareth how dangerous it is for any to report a cafe by the ear,

specially concerning treason, unlesse he had advisedly read the re

cord: for (as 1 take it) the misreport of this cafe hath hatched

errors, and he mistooke the judgments if it had been high treason,

for then it should have been drawne, hanged, and quartered.

37 H. 8. Br. tit. Treason. A chaplain had fixed such a great s 16 1

seale to a patent of dispensation with non-residence, and this was

holden a misprision, and not high treason, for it was an abuse of 37 H; 8" Br-

the great seale, and no counterfeiting of it. Stanford faith that it rcalon•

was adjudged in his time according to the book of 2 H. 4. etsic ex Sunf p) Coron>

errorefequilur error. f0 ^ c '

G. Leak a clark of the chancery joyned two cleane parchments B acton agreeth

fit for letters patents so close together witli mouth glew, as they with n-Uhijufr*.

were taken for one, the uppermost being very thinne, and did put gCalt"

one labell through them both, then upon the uttermost he writ a * ^' '

true patent, and got the great seale put to the labell, so the labell

and the seale were annexed to both the parchment?, the own writ-

fen, and the other blanck: he cut off the glewed skirts round about,

and tooke off the uppermost thinne parchment (which was written,

and was a true and perfect patent) from the labell, which with the

great seale did still hang to the parchment, then he wrote another

patent on the blancke parchment, and did publish it as a good

patent. Hereupon two questions were moved. 1. Whether this

offence be high treason or no. 3. If it be high treason, then whether

he may be indited generally for the counterfeiting of the great scale,

or els the speciall fact must be expressed. And upon conference

had between the judges, upon great advisement and consideration

it was in tlæ end, concerning the iirst point, resolved by the jus-

tices (saving a verv few) upon the authorities aforesaid, and for that f° F ' I3', r,

it was no counterfeiting of the great seale within this statute, that ub:supra.

this offence was neither high treason, nor petit treason, because it 37 H. 8. Br. dev.

is not within either of the branches of this statute, but it is a very

great misprision, and the party delinquent liveth at this day. As

to the 2. point it was resolved, that if the speciall matter had

amounted to counterfeiting of the great seale in law within this

act, then he might have been generally indited of high treason for .

counterfeiting the great seale. As if a man in an affray kill a con

stable that' comes to keep the kings peace without any exprefle

malice prepenfed, this is murder in law, and yet the delinquent

may bee generally indited, of' murder by malice presented.

And * Fleta who wrote before this act telleth us, that crimen fatfi 'Fleu.l.t.ca.ii,

dia'tur, cu quis illicitus (cm nonfuerit ad hoc data authorhas) deJigiUo Bntton,so.to. b.

regis rafto <vel invento, et irevia cartafque emfignaverit. But what- " besore,fo. 1 5.

soever offence it was before the making of this statute, it is after

this statute no high treason, because it is no counterfeiture of the

great seale, but a misusor thereof.

Qrti b conviclusfucrit pro falsdVone figilli dom. regis, quod tradatur * Rot. Parl. HiL

ipifcopo Sarum, qui eum petiit ut clerkuni fuum Jui> pœna et informa-qua " E- *• **■ 9*>

ieett, quia videtur concilio quod in tali cafu non admittenda eji purgatio, nu' w5*

Esfc. Hereby it should appeare that in thoie dayes a man might

hav« had his clergie for this offence, and therefore as some hold, it

C a
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was not then holden to be high treason, and herein also is the pre

amble of this act, concerning divers opinions in cafe of treason,

verified.

This statute naming the great seale and privie scale, the forging

and the counterfeiting of the privie fignet, or of the signe manuell

was not within this statute. But by the 4 statute of i Mar. it is

made high treason in both cases. Albeit that in this act there is

no mention made of * ayders and consenters to this counterfeiting,

yet they are within the purvieu of this statute, for there be no ac

cessaries in high treason:

(iS) Onfa* monye.] eThis was treason by the common law,

as it appeareth by all the said ancient authors, ubi supra (vcrbo, ft

home counteiface le grandseale) and therefore the opinion in 3 H. 7.

is holden for no law, that it was but felony before this act. f The

forging of the kings coine, is high treason, without utterance of it,

for by this act the counterfeiting is made high treason. See the

second part of the Institutes. W. 1 . cap. 15.8 See Thorn. Walsing

ham. Hypodlgme Nett/lrie. an. dom. 12yS.jud.-i pro tonsura monetæ in

magna multitudine ubique per AntHamsuspenduntur, &c.

h Si ipfe qui facit monetam authiritate regis, £sV. illam facit minus

in pondere vel allaiata, viz alcumino vel aliofalfo metallo contra ordina-

tionem, &c. This is there holden to be high treason, and by that

book taken for a counterfeiter of the kings money within the pur-

vien of this,statute. "And herewith agreeth Britton, who faith,

desfauceres q. ount noftre monye counterfct ou phis de allaye mise in noflre

monye, q. nufier, nefrroitsolonq. leforme et usage de no/Ire realme.

b Orde'me suit q. nul roy de cefl realme ne suit changer fa money, ne

impairer, ne amender, ne auler monyefaire q. de ore et argent,sans lafsent

de touts les count.'es. It was ordained, that no king of this realme

might not change his money, nor impaire, nor amend the fame,

nor other money make then of gold or silver, without assent of

parliament.

c Clipping, warning, and filing of the money of this realme,

was no counterfeiting of it within this act. And therefore being

a like case, it was declared by parliament in anno 3 H. 5. cap. 6.

to be high treason: but that act being repealed by 1 Mariit the

statute of 5 Eliz. cap. 11. hath d declared, that clipping, wasliing,

rounding, or filing, for wicked lucre and gaine, &c. to be high

treason. And by the statute of ' 18 Eliz. it is declared, that if

any person for wicked lucre or gaines-sake, shall by any art,

waves, or meanes whatsoever, impaire, diminish, falsifie, scale, or

lighten the kings money, &c. it is high treason, for being a like

case, it was to be declared by parliament.

Forging for counterfeiting of foraine money, which is not cur

rant within the realme, is mifprision of treason, and the offender

lhall forfeit, as for concealement of high treason.

Sa money.] * This extendeth only to the kings money coyned

within this realme; and Tnerefore aster this statute, if a man had

counterfeited the money of another kingdome, though it were

currant within thjs realme, it was no treason, until! it was so de-

* Nota, for wicked lucre and

£ See hereafter, cap. Principal!
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clared by parliament h in an. j Mar æ, and in an. i & 2 Ph. and M. h i Mir. cap. 6.

and the said acts of 5 Eliz. & 18 El. do extend to fonain coyne ' & 1 Ph- an4

currant within this realme. And it is holden, that at the making **" caf' ttm

of this statute of 25 E. 3. there was no money currant within this

realme, but the kings own coyne. 1 See the statute called Jlatutum 'Vet- Mag. Car

afe moneta magnum, etftatutum de moneta parvum. And it is to be ">Partl- sol. 38,

knowne, that if any doe counterfeit the kings coyne contrary to 39'

this statute of 25 E. 3. k he shall have the punishment of his k Flcta, lib. r.

body, but as incase of petit treason, that is, to be drawne and c. 22. who wrote

hanged till he be dead, but the forfeiture of his lands is as in other be,ore this sta-

cases of high treason, for this statute is but a declaration of the 1"^^,'^'

common law, and the reason of his corporall punistiment is, for as it appeared/'

that in this cafe he was onlv drawne and hanged at the common before,

law, but a woman in that cafe was to be burnt. 2 3 Asl- p»*.

' 1 The abbot of Missenden in the county of Buckingham for S'er' 6Jy,z' „

r • • 1 r n.- c 1 1 • j- j j lerm. sr. MS.
counterfeiting and resection of the kings money, was adjudged to p„t„/„amnttt

be drawne and hanged, and not quartered. The want or obierva- trabi « per.d.

tion of the said distinction hath made some to erre in their judge- Tr. 24 H. 8. in

ment. Nota. This act of 25 E. 3. makrth no expression of the Justic= Spilmans

judgement, therefore such judgement as was at the common law f ep')rts accord-

either m cafe of high treason or petit treason must be given. Mich. 31 E. 3.

But if one .be attainted for diminishing of the kings mony upon Rot"nj™8BucJe.

any of the statutes made in queen Maries time, or in the time of within six yearea

queen Elizabeth, because it is high treason newly made, the offen- after making of

der stiall have judgement as in cafe of high treason, which judge- our state

ment you may fee in the first part of the Institutes. Sect. 747.

"And when a woman commits high treason and is quick with m 25 E. 3. 42. b.

childe, slie cannot upon her arraignment plead it, but slie must Cor. 130 23 Ass.

either pleade not guilty, or coufesse it: and if upon her plea she be |'22E" ™P-7X-

found guilty, or confesse it, she cannot alleage it in arrest of judge- p°r,'j'3"

ment, but judgement shall be given against her : and if it be found 8 E. 2. Cor.410.

by an inquest of matrons that flie is quick with childe, (for priori-

ment ensent will not serve) it shall arrest, and respite execution till

slie be delivered, but she shall have the benefit of that but once,

though she be againe quick with childe: so as this respite of exe- [ 18 ]

cution for this cause is not to be granted, only in cafe of felony,

whereof justice Stanford speaketh, but in case of high treason, and Stanford f

petit treason also. u|r. b. '

(19) Si home port faux money en cefi roialme, counterfeit au money hereafter

danglittrre, et fackant le money eftte faux, &c.~\ By this branch six cap. 30. *

things are to be observed, first, that the bringing fn of counterfeit Rot. Parl.

money, and not the counterfeiting is expressed in this word [apport.] J7 E- 3- ««• »5-

Secondly, that it must be brought from a foraine nation, and not

from Ireland, or other place belonging to, or being a member of

the crowne of England, aud so it hath been resolved, so wary are 7 H- 7- '°-

judges to expound this statute concerning treason, and that in most

benigne sense : for albeit Ireland be a distinct kingdome, and out 7', . ! *J£ '

of the realme of England to some purposes, as to protections and *

fines levied, &c. as hath been said: yet to some intent it is ac

counted as a member of or belonging to the crowne of this realme.

And therefore a writ of error is maintainable here in the kings

bench of a judgement given in the kings bench in Ireland, so as

the judges did construe this statute not to exteud to false money

brought out of Ireland, Thirdly, it must be to the similitude of

C 3 %
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the money of England. Fourthly, that the bringer-of it into this

realme, must know it to be counterfeit. Fifthly, uttering of false

3 7- ** money in England, though he know it to be false and counterfeit

to the likeness, o! the coyne of England, is no treason within this

statute, unlesie he brought it from a foraine nation, for the words

hz,s home apport faux money en cest realme. But if money -faille or

clipped be found in the hands of any that is suspicious, he may

be imprisoned urrtill he hath found his warrant, per statutum de.

moneta magri vet. Mag. Cart. so. 38. 2 parse. Lastly, he must

merchandize therewith, or make payment thereof, expressed in

, these words, pur merchandiser, ou paimentsaire in deceipt nostreseignior

le ray etson people. See more, dt moneta regis, and of the derivation

thereof in the second part of the Institutes, in artic' super cartas,

cap. 20

Si home tuast chancchurj tresurer, ou justice no/Ireseigniour le rcy del

tin banhe ou dci outer, justice in eire, cu dajjises et touts auters justices

ajpgncs doier et tei miner esteant en lour place feasant lour office.

In this cafe albeit one intend to kill any of these here named in

the'r place, and doing their office, and thereupon strike or Wound

any of them, this is no treason : for our statute faith, si home tuafi

chancelor, &c. If a man kill the chancellour, &c. For if it be

treason, death must ensue. And the reason wherefore it is treason

3n these cases is, because fitting judicially in their places, (that is,

in the kings courts) and doing their office in administration of jus

tice, they represent the kings person, who by his oath is bound

that the fame be done. And this act extends only to the persons

here particularly named, and to no ether: and therefore extendeth

.">ot to the court of the lord steward, or of the constable and mar-

shall, nor to the court of the admiralty, or any other, nor to any

ecclesiasticall court. Nay, it extends not to the high court of

» JJ.ot. VMxim. parliament, if any member of the lords house, or house of commons

Tohn de Britain's ^e ^ame 'n his place, and doing his office, because it is ensus omissus,

cafe, and not mentioned in this act. But in ?11 those cases it is wilfulj

3 Reg. 21. 15. murder, for the law implyeth malice.

See inter leges £tfoil affavoire q. in les cafes suisnomts doit el adjudge treason q.si

Æyeredi, «p. 4- extenda a nostre &enter le roy et sa royall majestic: et de tiel treason le

ubi supra. Vtta V .-.'_» ri • ■ f r- ■ 1 -i 1
et fortums omni- forfeiture des ejcheates appertient a no/Ireseignior le rcy cibien des tres. et

bus pr'rvator. tenements tenus des auters, come de luy msme.

Cust. de Norm. (20) * Dts tres. et tenements tenus des auters come de luy mesme.]

Ass'^i 22 1'1>' This is an affirmance of the common law, and the reason thereof
• p • 49- is, for that the offence is committed against the soveraigne lord the

king, who is the light and the life of the common-wealth : and

[ 19 ] therefore the law doth give to the king in satisfaction of his of-

•Bvoik.Esch.g. fence, all the lands, &c. which the offender hath, and that no sub-'

See hereafter. ject should be partaker of any part of the forfeiture for this'

Verio. Et lie tie! offence.

mannerdental And where the words be [lands and tenements holden, &c]

Otherwise it is yet tne st>r'e'tllre extends to * rents charges, rents feck, commons,

3n cafe of petit corrodies, and other hereditaments which are not holden, for in

treason and fe- cafe of high treason the tenure is not materiall.

Ior>y This clause hath 7. limitations. First, this act extends not b to

> 7 H. 4. 27. |ee lands in tayle, (saving only for the life of tenant in tayle) but the

titl" of p« forfeiture of escheats is-to be understood of such lands and tenements,

re.relb.{d^m, ^ he might lawfully forfeit, ^nd these geneiall words take not away

eff)Vid.26H.8.' 4 the

cap. 13.
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the statute of Horns conditional? c but latter statutes give the forfeiture f *6 H. 8. ca. 1 3.

of estates in tail. 2. Nor doth this act extend to uses, but • latter in sine- 33 H. 8.

statutes doe name uses. 3. 4 Nor to rights of actions-, where the "p^ /ub 7

entrie is taken away, and so is the law cleerly holden at this day. f0. 12, 13/

4- Nor to any conditions, but by a e latter statute conditions, un- *23h 8 ca 20

lesse they be inseparably knit to the person, be given to the king. 5 e. 6. ca. 1 1,

5. Nor to rights ofentry, where any was in the lands f by title before d Lib. 3. so. 210.

the treason committed, but such a right of entry is since given by 7 H. 4. 6, tec.

latter statutes. 6. Nor to lands or tenements, or rights s in nuter * 33 h. 8. 0 20.

Jroit, as in the right of the church, nor to lands in the right of a lib. 7. so. 1 j. En-

wife, but only during the coverture, and it extendeth to land infield.'* "fe.

which the offender hath h for life, for the forfeiture of the profits f Englefield'*

during his life. 7. It extendeth nnt to * a foundersliip of an

house of religion infree almoign, for that is annexed to the bloud of ,J«P"'

the founder. Here goods and chattels be not named, but the for- 8 uiifupra,

feiture of them is implyed in the judgement. ' I?*ar- ^''jiV

1 Nva lector, the said acts of 2<? H. 8. 33 H. 8. 5. and 6 E. Temp!. H.' 8.

doe yet remain in force, notwithstanding the said statute of 1 Mar. Br. Coron. j.

as it hath been often adjudged and resolved, and namely Mich. 2 1 . *> 1 Mar. Dier,

Ja. in the exchequer chamber, in a writ of error, upon a judge- }o8.

ment given in the exchequer, between Ratcliffe, and the lord * 24E;3-33-7*-

ShefFeild, by all the judges of England, and is agreeable to com- Bern's' hV

mon experience. " EscE, 239.'

See more of high treason in the next chapter following, cap. 2. i,zEi Dier 28

verbo. Et pur ceo qzte plufors outers cafes, &c. Lib. 3. so. 10. 35!

Lib. 7. to. 33. 34.

lib. 8. 72. 166.

lib. g. so. 140.

Stanr'. PI. Co-

rone^ 187. a.

CAP. II,

OF PETIT TREASON,

FT ovesque ceo il y ad un auter manner it treason, ceflafsavoir, Britton, ca. 8.

quant un servant tua son maijler ( I ) ou un seme tua son cap"

baron (2), ou quant homeseculer ou de religion tua son prelate a •

sue il doit foye et obedience (3^. Et de ticl manner de treason

la forfeiture des escheats appertenont a chefeun seignior de sonfee

proper, t£c.

And moreover there is another manner of treason, that is to

fay, when a servant llayeth his master, or a wife her husband,

or when a man secular or religious flayeth his prelate to whom

he oweth faith and obedience. And of such treason the

escheats ought to pertain to every lord of his own fee, &c.

It was called high or grand treason in respect of the royall ma

jesty against whom it is committed, and comparatively it is called

petit treason (whereof now this statute fpeaketh) in respect it is

C 4 . committed.

£*0]
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• ii Ass. p. 30.

jzi E. 3. 17.

F. ooron. 447.

Statham, tit. cor.

ZI E. 3. 22 Ass.

p. 49.

* 19 H. 6. 47.

PI. Com. 86. b.

Die;,3Mar.i28.

7 El. 235.

c Exodus, c. 21.

v. 15. 17.

Lev. 20. v. g.

I Mar.perBrom-

ley and Portman

of the report of

Juft\ce Dalison.

vid 1 R. 3. 4.

Jn culeo panada

cumJimia, cane,

gal.'a, et serpent e,

inclufi marl olim

mergebantw : fed

noi nan bahemui

talem con/u* tudi-

item.

* 22 E. 1.

Maih. Far. 874.

d 33 Ass. p. 7.

Li. 1. f. 99,

Shelly's cafe.

10 H. 6. 47.

pi. com. 260.

c 15 E. 2. Coron.

. 3^3- 19 H. 6. 47.

Seec.R. & Acc'

Dier, 14 H. 8.50.

Dier, 16 El. 332.

Saunders' cafe.

Pafch. 32 E. 3.

Rot. 62. coram

rege. PI.. Clif

ton's case.

• 40 ac P. iS;

Fleta,li.i.ca. 22.

Britton, se. 16.

19 H. 6. 47.

40 Ass ubi supra,

et 16 El. ubi sup.

19 H. 6. 47. by-

all tile j udgus.

committed against subjects and inferiour persons, whereof this act

doth enumerate three kinds.

(t) Quant unservant tua son maijlcr.'] This was petit treason by

the common law, for so it appeareth by the a book of 1 2 Ass. that

a woman servant killed her mistris, wherefore Ihe had judgement

to be burnt, which is the judgement at this day of a woman for

petit treason. And herewith agreeth 21 E. 3. where the reader

must know, that in stead of mere in that case you must read

maister.

b And upon this act, if the servant kill the wife of his master, it

is petit treason, for he is servant both to the husband and wife.

e If the child commit parricide in killing of liis father or mother

(which the law-makers never imagined any childe would doe) this

cafe is out of this statute, unlesse the childe served the father or

mother for wages, or meat, drink or apparell, for that it is none of

these three kinds specified in this law. And yet the offence is far

more hainous and impious in a child then in a servant, for peccata

contra naturamsunt graviQima : but the judges are restrained by this

act, to interpret this act, aJimili, or a minore ad majus, as hereafter

shall be said. And * some say that parricide was petit treason by the

common law.

d A servant of malice intended to kill his master, and lay in wait

to doe it whilest he was his servant, but did it not till a year after

he was out of service, and it was adjudged petit treason within this

act.

(2) Un jeme tuas.n haron.~\ ' This was petit treason by the com

mon law, as it appeareth in our books. If the wife procure one

to murder her husband, and he doth it accordingly, in this cafe the

wife being absent is but accessory, and shall be hanged and not

burnt, because the accessory cannot be guilty of petit treason,

where the principall is not guilty but of murder: and the ♦acces

sory must follow the nature of the principall: but if he that did the

murder had been a servant of the husband, it had been treason in

them both, and the wife should have been burnt. And so it is

in the cafe before of a servant, and in the case hereafter of a

clerk.

If the wife and a stranger kill the husband, it is petit treason in

the wife, and murder in the stranger, and so it is in the cafe of the

servant next before, and of the clerk next after.

Before this statute it was petit treason, s quis falsaverit sgillum

doniinisui t/e cuiusfamiliasuit. Britton agreeth herewith. But these

are taken away by this act, and all other saving these, that are

here expressed.

(3 J Quant home seculer ou de religion tua son prelate a que il doit

soy et obedience,] This clause is understood only of an ecclesiasticall

person, be he secular, or regular, if he kill his prelate, or fuperiour,

to whom he ovveth faith, and obedience, it is petit treason : and

so it was at the common law. And petit treason doth presuppose

a trull, and obedience in the offender, either civill, as in the wife

and servant, or ecclesiasticall, as in the ecclesiasticall person.

Aidors, abettors, and procurers of any of these petit treasons, are

within this law.

If the servant kill his mistris, viz. his masters wife, this is treason

(as hath been said) not by equity, for that is denied as well in

* petit
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petit treason, as high treason, but it is within the letter of this sta

tute, For flie is a master.

In high treason there is no accessories, but all be principals, and

therefore whatsoever act or consent will make a man accessory to a s *J 1

felony, before the act done, the} fame will make him a principall in agee ^t 2 pt 0f

case of high treason. But in case of petit treason, there may be the Institutes,

accessories, either before, or after the act done, as in cafe of mur- Artie, cleri.

der or homicide. cf.15J1U3.iU.

Here it appeareth that acts of parliament may bind men of the Rot "g "^London,

church, secular, or regular, and no benefit of clergy allowed unto j0. imperial's

them in case of treason ; but a hereof you shall read at large in the case,

exposition of the 15. chapter of Artkuli cleri.

(3) Et de tiel manner de treasm forfeiture des escheats apperteinont a jor escheats fee

chescunseignior de sonfee proper ~\ See hereof hereafter in the chapter the 1. part of the

of forfeiture. * If a man seised in fee of a fair, market, common, Institut. sect, u

rent charge, rent seek, warren, corrodv, or anv other inheritance, *•

that is not holden, and is attainted of felony, the king shall have b See befon,

the profits of them during his life: but after his decease, seeing the
blood is corrupted, they cannot descend to the heir, • nor can they nementsS&c

escheat because thev be not holden, they perish and are extinct by » c , .
c. • ■ /•■'/■!_ r • r c 1 r * See i pr. ot the

act in law: for in ekneats for pet.t treason or felony, a tenure is institutes, so. 13.

requisite, as well in the case of the king, as of the subject. verb. Av'era la

An approver in case of felony, refusing the combate with the terre per escheat.

appellee, shall have like judgment that is for petit treason, prebator M,c- 4 H-

recusans duellum adjudicatur fu/pendi, et trahi in odium false acatsa- Rot. iz. AnalU.

tionis: but yet it is not petit treason, because it is none of the

three specified in this act.

The case which Shard reciteth in 40 Ass. that a Norman being 4Q AiT. 25. Via*

leader of an English ship, who had English men with him, and a H. 5. cap. 6.

robbed divers upon the sea, and were taken and found guilty: and

as to the Norman it was but felony (because Normandy was lost

by king John, and was out of the ligeance of E. 3.) and as to the

Englisli it was adjudged treason, and the offenders drawn and

hanged, which was the judgement of petit treason: but this case

mult be intended to fall out before this statute of 25 E. 3. for it is

none of the petit treasons mentioned in this act.

El pur ceo que plufers outers cafes de semblables treason (1) Rerun pnp-tjsm

purront escheer en temps avener, queux home ne purra penfer ne '^f^j'tu7prj'

declarer en present: ajsentu esl, quesi autre casesuppose (%) trea- videritionpijiuit.

son (3), que nesl especifte paramount (4), aviegne de novel devant

aseun justice^ demoerge le justice sans aler a judgment de treason^

tanque per devant no/Ire seignior le roy en son parliament (5)

sit le case mre. et declare (6), le que le ceo doit ejlre adjudge

treason^ ou auterfelony.

And because that many other like cases of treason may

happen in time to come, which a man cannot think nor de

clare at this present time: it is accorded, that if any other

case supposed treaion, which is not above specified, doth hap

pen before any justice, the justice shall tarry without going to

judgement of the treason, till the cause be shewed and declared

before
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before the king and his parliament, whether it ought to' be

judged treason or other felony.

(1) Semhlable treason.] In this cafe, the judges shall not judge a

Jimili, or by equity, argument, or inference of any treason, high

or petit, for no like cast: shall be adjudged treason, &c. And

note this branch extendeth (as iuth been said) to the offence, viz.

treason, and not to tryall, judgement, or execution.

(2) Si au/er cafe suppose treason.'] No other case, though of as

high or higher nature, &c. shall be adjudged treason high or petit,

as before it appeareth in the cafe of paricide, anno 1 Maria, ubi

supra.

(3) Treason.] Either high treason, or petit treason, so as this

branch exteudeth as hath been said to the offence of treason

only.

£ 22 J (4) Que vest Jpecifie paramount.] This word [specific] is to be

See the ex ofi specially o'of.rved, for it is as much to fay, as particularized, or

tijh upon the" downe particularly : so as nothing is left to the construction of

statute, de frang. the judge, if it be not specified and particularized before by this

jirifonam. act. A happy sanctuary or place of refuge for judges to flye unto,

t 6 z6 be t^lat no mans blood and ruine of his famiiy do lie upon their con-

lie i M»t of sciences against law. And if that the construction by arguments

Justice Daiison's <* Rntili, or a minori ad m yus had been left to judges, the mischiefe

report, ubi before this statute would have remained, viz. diversity of opinions,

fopra. what ought to be adjudged treason, which th's ftatire hath taken.

1 Mar. cap. 1. away by expresse words: and the statute of 1 Mar. doth repeale all

treasons, &c. but only such as be declared and expressed in this

act of 25 E. 3. wherein this word [expressed] is to be ob

served.

Rot. Part. 5H.4< In the-parliament holden anno 5 H. 4. the earle of Northumber-

no. 11, 12. See land came before the king and lords in parliament, and by his

«u. 15. Ibid. petition to the king, acknowledged to have done against his alle

giance: and namely, for gathering of power and giving of liveries,

whereof he prayeth pardon : and the rather, that upon the kings

letters he yeelded himselfr, and came to the king unto Yorke,

where he might have kept himselfe away. The which petition

the king delivered to the justices by them to be considered.

W hereupon the lords made protestation, that the order thereof be

longed to them, as peers of the parliament, to whom such judge

ment belonged in weighing of this statute of 25 E. 3. &c. and

they judged the fame to be no treason, nor felony, but only tres-

87 Aff. p. 63. paffe finable at the kings will. And the opinion in 27 AM", is de

nied, that if one of the indicters discover the counsell of the king,

that it mould be treason; because it is not specified before in this

act, and therefore neither high treason, nor petit treason.

(5) Tanque per devant le roy ctson parliament.] By this it is appa

rent, that any like or other cafe ought to be declared by the whole

parliament, (and not by the king and lords of the upper house

only, or by the king and the commons, or. by the lords and com*

mons-) And so was it done by the whole court of parliament in

3 R. 2. ubisupra. 5 Eliz. 18 Eliz. ubisupra, and many other acts of

parliament.

Rot. Par. J°hn duke of Gwyen and of Lancaster, steward of England,.

17 R.2. "nu.*o. 3nd Thomas duke of Glocester, constable of England, the kings

uncles^
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Uncles, complained to the king, that Thomas Talbot knight, with

Other his adherents, conspired the death of the said dukes in divers

parts of Ciieshire, as the s me was confessed and well knowne,

and prayed that the parliament mi^lyt judge of the fault (which

petition was just, and according to this branch of the statute of

a 5 E. 3.) but the record faith further: whereupon the king and

lords in the parliament adjudged the fame fact to be open and high

^reason : which judgement wanting the assent of the commons, was

no declaration within this act of 25 E. 3. because it was not by

the king and his parliament according to this act, but by the king

and lords only.

(6) Soit le ca/e monflre et declare, EsV.] This declaration may be

absolute, orsub modo, for a time.

By this which hath been said it manifestly appeareth, what dam

nable and damned opinions those were concerning high treason,

of Tresilian chiefe justice of the kings bench, Sir Robert Belknap

phiefe justice of the common 'bench, Sir John Holt, Sir Roger

Fulthorp, and Sir William Burghe, knights, fellowes of the said

Sir Robert Belknap, and of John Lockton one of tht kings ser

jeants, that were given to king R. the 2. at Nottingham, in the

eleventh yeare of his reigne. But more detestable were the opi

nions of the justices in 21 R. a. and of Hanckford and Brinchley

the kings serjeants, (and the rather, because they took no example

by the punishment 1 f tne former) which affirmed the said opi

nions to be good and lawfull, saving Sir William Thirning chiefe

justice of the common bench ga 'e this answer: That declaration of

treason not declared belongeth to the parliament; but to please, he

said, that if he had been a lord or a peer of parliament, if it had

been demanded of him, he would have made the like answers.

These justices and serjeants being called in question in the parlia

ment holden anno 1 H. 4. for their said opinions, answered as divers

lords spiritualJ and temporall did) that they durst ho otherwise

do, for feare of death. It was thereupon enacted, that the lords

spirituall and temporall, or justices, be not from thenceforth re

ceived to fay, that they durst not for feare of death to fay the truth.

Which opinions being so manifestly against our said act of 2? E. 3.

afterwards in the parliament holden 1 H. 4. it is affirmed by au

thority of parliament, that in the said parliament of 21 R. 2.

divers statutes, judgements, ordinances, and siablifliments were

made, ordained, and given, erroniously and dolefully in great dis

herison and small destruction and undoing of many honourable

lords, and other liege people of this realme, and of their heires for

ever. And therefore not only that parliament of 21 R. 2. and

the circumstances and dependances thereupon, are wholly reversed,

revoked, voided, undone, repealed, and adnulledfor ever, but also

the parliament holden in 1 1 R. 2. by authority of which parlia

ment, Trefilian, Belknap, and the rest of those false justices and

serjeants aforesaid were attainted, is confirmed, for that it was

fas there the parliament affirmeth) for the great honour and com

mon profit ofthe realme.

Et Ji per case ascun home de cest roialme chhache armee, &V.]

And if percase any man of this realme ride armed, &c. For

exposition hereof, see the chapter hereafter against riding or going

prmed.

For

13 El. cap. I,»

i4Ei.ca.i,2.&c.

Anno xi R. 2.

11 R. 2. ca. 1.

and 4.

[23]

Rot.Parl. 1 H. 4.

nu. 97.

Melius eft cmnia

mala fati quam

malo con/entire.

I H. 4. ca. 3.

See the conse

quence of erro

neous opinions

in cafe of high

treason.

I H. 4. cap. 4.
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i Mar. cap. I.

Se/Jione prima.

The like statute

was made, anno

I E. 6. ca. 12.

See the statute of

I H. 4. cap. 10. to

the like effect.

Inter leges Ca.

nuti, cap. 1. In.

frimis jufta leges

ut cfserantur in.

jujla depriman-

tnr.

Aliter in antiquo

MS.

Infrimis ut jufta

iege% erigantur,

injuftaJubver-

[24]

Seneca.

For the better instruction of the reader to discerne what offences

be high treason or petit treason at this day, it shall be necessary to

adde hereunto the statute of 1 Mar. whereby it is enacted, [That

no act, deed, or offence, being by act of parliament or statute

made treason, petit treason, or misprision of treason, by words,

Writing, ciphering, deeds, or otherwise whatsoever, sliall be taken,

had, deemed, or adjudged to be high treason, petit treason, or mis

prision of treason, but only such as be declared and expressed to be

treason, petit treason, or misprision of treason, in or by the act of

parliament or statute made in the 25 yeare of the raigne of the

most noble king of famous memory, king Edward the third,

touching or concerning trealbn, or the declaration of treaspn, and

none other, &c. any act or acts of parliament, statute, or sta

tutes, had or made at any time heretofore or after the said 25 year

of king E. 3. or any other declaration or matter to the contrary in

any wise notwithstanding.]

Before this act so many treasons had been made and declared by

act of parliament since this act of 25 E. 3. some in particular, and

some in generall, and in such sort penned, as not only the ignorant

and unlearned people, but also learned and expert men were many

times trapped and snared : aud sometimes treasons made or declared

in one kings time, were abrogated in another kings time, either by

speciall or generall words : so as the mischief before 25 E. 3. of

the uncertainty what was treason, and what not, became to be so

frequent and dangerous, as, the safest and surest remedy was, by

this excellent act of 1 Mar. to abrogate and repeale all, but only

such as are specified and expressed in this statute of 25 E. 3. By

which law, the safety both of the king and of the subject, and the

preservation of the common-weale is wisely and sufficiently pro

vided for, in such certainty, as nihil reliRum est arbitrio judicis.

And certainly the two rules recited in the preamble of the laid act

of 1 Marias, are assuredly true. The first, [that the state of a king

standeth and consisteth more assured by the love and favour of the

subject toward their soveraigne, then in the dread and fear of

lawes made with rigorous pains and extreme punishment for not

obeying their soveraigne.] And the other, [that lawes justly made

for the preservation of the common-weale without extreme punish

ment or penalty, are more often, and for the most part better

obeyed and kept, then lawes and statutes made with great and

extreme punishment.] Mitiiu imferanti melius paretur.

In which act five notable things are to be observed. First, it

extendeth (without exception) to all high treasons made by any

act of parliament since the said act of 25 E. 3. Secondly, to all

declarations of high treasons by any act of parliament since the

said act of 25 E. 3. (as of the said declaration in 3 R. 2. of killing

an ambassadour and the like.) Thirdly, to all petit treasons made

or declared by any act of parliament since the said act of 25 E. 3.

Fourthly, albeit misprision of treason is not mentioned in the act of

25 E. 3. yet every misprision of any treason made or declared since

that act by any act of parliament, is abrogated. Fifthly, no

offence to be treason, petit treason, or misprilion of treason, but

only such as be declared and expressed to be treason, petit treason,

or misprision of treason by the said act of2 5 E. 3. Here three things

are to be observed : first, that this word [expressed] excludeth al}

implications
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implications or inferences whatsoever. Secondly, here misprision of

treason is taken for concealement of high treason or petit treason,

and only of high treason or petit treason specified and expressed in

. the act of 25 E. 3. Thirdly, that no former judgement, attainder,

president, resolution, or opinion of judges or justices of high trea

son, petit treason, or misprision of treason, other then such as are

specified and expressed in the said act of 25 E. 3. are to be fol

lowed or drawne to example: for the words be direct and plaine,

[that from henceforth, no act, deed, or offence, &c. {hall be taken,

had, deemed, or adjudged to be treason, petit treason, or * mispri

sion of treason, but only such as be declared and expressed in the

said act of 25 E. 3. &c. any act of parliament or statute after

25 E. 3. or any other declaration or matter to the contrary not

withstanding.] So as there is no high treason, petit treason, or

misprision of any treason made or declared by any act of parlia

ment or otherwise since the act of 25 E. 3. but only such as have

been made sinee the said act of 1 Mariæ, and of those only such as

were made b perpetuall, and not during the life of queen Mary or

of queen Elizabeth, whereof there be divers which now are ex

pired, which you may reade being all in print. But there wanted

nothing to the perfection of the statute of 25 E. 3. but a limita

tion of some certaine time wherein the offender sliould be accused.

c Post intervallum temporis accufator noil erit audiendus, nisi docere po-

testfefmjfejustis rationihus impedilum.

Or the declaration of treason, &c. d Declarations made during

the naturall life of queen Elizabeth ceased by her death : for de

clarations may have limitations as well as statutes introductory of

new lawes.

There is another excellent branch of a statute made • in

1 & 2 Ph. & Mar. in these words. [And be it further enacted by

the authority aforesaid, that all trials hereafter to be had, awarded,

or made for any treason, shall be had and used only according to

the due order and course of the common law.]

All trials.] f Upon these Words many things have been ob

served by others. First, that the letter of this act extendeth only

to triall of high treasons, or petit treasons, and not to misprision.

Secondly, foraine treasons are to be tried by the statute s of 3 5JH. 8.

cap. 2. and so it vvs's resolved by all the justices of England in

Orurks cafe, and had been so resolved before. But for trials of

treasons to be had in Wales, or where the kings writ runneth not,

in such shires as the king sliall affigne by his commission by the

* statute of 32 H. 8. ca. 4. are abrogated by this act, because they

are triable by the law.

hIt hath been holden, that upon the triall of misprision of trea

son there must be two lawfull witnesses, as well upon the triall,

as upon the indictment, as it was resolved by the justices in the

lord Lumleyes case, Hil. 14. Eliz. reported by the lord Dier, under

his own hand, which we have seen, but lest out of the print,

which for other purposes is cited hereafter,. Thirdly, it hath beene

holden, that this act extendeth not to the indictment of any trea

son, but to the triall by peers, if the offender be noble : or by

freeholders, if the offender be under the degree of nobility : and

therefore upon the indictment which is in manner of an accusation,

by the statutes of 1 E. 6. and 5 E. 6. two hwfull witnesses are re

quisite:

a That is, ofsuch

treason, high or

petit, as is en-

pressed in the act

of 25 E. 3. and

of no other trea

son.

b 1 Mar. cap. 6.

I & 2 Ph. and

Mar. cap. n.

5 Eliz. ca. 1. and

II.

18 Eliz. cap. 1.

13 Eliz. cap. z.

23 Eliz. cap. 1.

27 Eliz. cap. 2.

3 Jac. cap. 4.

cBracton, lib. 3.

sol. 118. b.

d 13 Eliz. cap. i-

14 Eliz. cap. 1.

and cap. 2.

e 1 & 2 Ph. and

M. cap. 10.

f See the second

part of th: In

stitutes, Mag.

Carta, cap. 29.

Verbo (per judi-

cium parium.)

835 H. 8. cap. 2.

3 Mar. Dier,i32.

lib. 7. sol. 23. in

Calvin's cafe.

Pasch. 33 Eliz.

Orurk's cafe.

* 32 H. 8. cap .4.

h 1 E.6. cap. 12.

5 E. 6. cap. 11.

Both which are

mentioned in the

next section.

Hill. 14 Eliz.

Dier, MS.

Nota. This is the

last resolution of

thejudges in this

point.

At this time

Catlin and Dier

were chiefjus

tices, and San

ders chiefe ba

ton, &c

C 25 J
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I E. 6. cap. la.

jE. 6. tap. ii.

See 13 El. cap. 1.

See before verb.

[De ceoprovdble-

f£*t</*t attaint.]

See j It. cap. 6.

Stanf.Pl.Coron.

So. and 164.

4 Mar. Coron.

Br. 220. Dier,

2 Mar. 99. and

3 Mar. 132.

• Nota the ge.

nerality of these

words.

Regula. verbage-

rteralia gtnerahter

fmt intelligenda.

See hereafter

0.49.0s Piracy,

Ik.

H'iI. 14 El. Lo.

Lumley'j cafe.

Ubi supra.

2 Mar. Dier, 99,

100. Thomas'

cafe.

» Mich. 13 &

14 El. Rolston's

cafe.

* 1 & s Ph. and

Mar.c.n. supra.

quisite : the words of the statute of i E. 6. in the last branch be,

[that none shall be indicted, arraigned, condemned, or convicted

for any treason, petit treason, misprisjon of treason, or for anv words

before specified to be spoken, after the said first day of February,

for which the same offender or speaker shall in any wise suffer

pains of death, imprisonment, losse or forfeiture of his goods,

chatels, lands, or tenements, unlesse he be accused by two suffi

cient and lawfull witnesses, or ihall willingly without violence con

fesse the same.

Nota that [before specified] doe refer to the words mentioned

before in the act. t. It is manifest by the connexion of the

words, viz. [for any words before specified to be spoken, &c]

2. T.ie treasons in 25 E. 3. were mentioned before. 3. The

first words be [for any treason, petit treason, misprision of trea

son, Sec]

And by 5 E. 6. ca. n. it is provided by the last clause save one*

[that none shall be indicted, arraigned, condemned, convicted, or

attainted for any of the treasons or offences aforesaid, or for any

* other treasons that now be, or hereafter sliall be, which shall

hereafter be perpetrated, committed, or done, unlesse the same offen

der be thereof accused by two lawfull accusers, &c. unlesle the said

party arraigned sliall willingly, without violence confesse the same.]

Here two things are to be observed. 1. The particular penning

of both these acts, viz indicted, arraigned, convicted, &c. and the

words of 1 & 2 of Ph. & Mar. extend to tryalls only, and not to

the indictment. 2. Two lawfull accusers in the act of 5 E. 6. are

taken for two lawfull witnesses, for by two lawfull accusers, and

accused by two lawfull witnesses (as it is said 1 E. 6,) is all one t

which word (accusers) was used, because two witnesses ought di

rectly to accuse, that is, charge the prisoner, for other accusers

have we none in the common law, and therefore lawfull accusers

must be such accusers as law allow. And so was it resolved in

the Lo. Lumleys cafe by the justices: for if accusers should not be

so taken, then there must be two accusers, by 5 E. 6. and two

witnesses by 1 E. 6. And the strange conceit in a Mar. that one

may he an accuser by hearsay, was utterly denied by the justices

in the Lo. Lumleys cafe. And this word (awarded) in the statute1

of 1 & a Ph. and Mar. extendeth to the try-all upon the ar

raignment, and not to the indictment, for that is not laid to be

awarded.

. And it was resolved by all the justices in * Rolstons cafe upon the

rebellion in the north, th«t these words [shall willingly without

violence confesse the same] are to be understood where the party

accused upon his examination before his arraignment, willingly

confessed the fame without violence, that is, willingly without any

torture: and is not meant of a confession before the judge, for he

is never present at any torture, neither upon his arraignment wai

ever any torture offered. And here commeth another b statute

made in 1 & * Mar. to be considered, by which it is provided, that

treason for the counterfeiting and impairing of the coin currant irt

this realm, &c. the fuTender therein, &c. shall be indicted, ar

raigned, tried, convicted, or attainted by such like evidence, and

in luch manner and form, as hath been used and accusto med with

in this realm, at any time before the first year of king E. 6. &c>*

Whereia
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Wherein the speciall penning of this act is to be observed, which

in case of treason concerning the counterfeiting or impairing of

coin, &c. hath by particular words restored the evidence requisite

by the common law, before the statute of I E. 6. as well upon the

indictment as the triall. But the act of i & a Ph. and Mar. cap. ic. ' & z ph- ani

extends to trials only in other cafes of high treason, and therefore ar" cap' 10'

that act extendeth not to the indictment of other high treasons. * [ 26 ]

Also it is most necessary (as many doe held) that there should be

tu o lawfull accusers, that is, two lawfull witnesses at the time of the ^ Maa^"ah^"t-

indictment, for that it is commonly found in the absence of the option, there""

party accused, and it may be when the party suspected is beyond upon.

sea, or in remote parts, and may be outlawed thereupon ; and there- a pat 2J j ^

fore feeing tue indictment is the foundation of all, it is most neces- part 1. nu. 16* ■

sary to have substantial proof in a cause so criminall, where proba- R- t.Psri.21R. 2.

times oportent ejje luce clariores. Lastly, * if the indictment were part "?^9\$'' liltD'

of the tryall, then ought he that is noble, and a lord of parliament Ror

be indicted of high, treason, &c. by his peers: for the tryall of him Balleihul's case.

(without question) must be by his peers : but the indictment of Rot. Vaicon.

peers of the realm is always by free-holders, and not by their peers, 9 H- 4- 14-

as hereafter sliall appear. We have been the longer herein in re- J°j?r' jj^™^

spect of some variety of opinion (for want of due and intire c^nsi- 2H.6.nu.o. the

deration had of all and every part of that which hath been said) earl of Ormond*«

tipon serious study touching this point, without respect of a com- «sc.

mon wandring opinion. R"r- Pat- 8 6.

And it seemeth that by the ancient common law one accuser, or tween Upton

witnesse was not sufficient to convict any person of high treason : and Dowy.

* for in that case, where is but one accuser, it shall be tried before Vide the 4. part

the constable and marshall by combat, as bv many records appear- of the institutes,

etb. b But the constable and marshall have'no jurisdiction to hold chivah&c ^

plea of any thing, which may be determined or discussed by the See Bract, lib. 3/

common law. And that two witnesses be required, apj.eareth by so. 119. a.

our c books, and I remember no authority in our books to the con ^ 13 R. z. cap. 2

trary: and t.ie common law herein is grounded upon the law of c Mirror ca - 5

God expressed both in the old and new Testament : d in ore ducrum ordinance de'at-

aut trium tefiium peribit qui interficietur : nemo occi'datur uno contra fe taint. Biact. I. 5.

dkente tejilmmium. f'3H fi?fi'3'3°*

And this seemeth to be the more clear in the triall by the peers, ^31 ieE Ff'i"

or nobles of the realm, because they come not de atiquo vicineto, pi Com. fo. 8**

whereby they might take notice of the fact in respect of vicinitie, as d0eu I? 5 t r,

other jurors may doe. M at. i 8. i 6. John

Having now rehearsed whit others have said and holden, we 18. 23. 2 Cor.

upon due consideration had of the whole matter will set down our »J»»-Heb. 1,0.28.

own opinion, and reasons, in these four points following. First, e And so 1 bold

that the statute of e 5 E. 6. cap. 11. is a generall law, and extends *| ^atut< of

to all high treasons, as well by the common law declared by the sta- I ''c'n^'to.-

ro ' 1/1 , . ' , . a generall law,

tute or 25 h.. 3. as to any other statute made or to be made, the and to extend to

negative words of which statute be: [no person shall be f indicted, all high treasons,

arraigned, convicted, condemned, or attainted for any treason, that &c-

now is, or hereafter shall be, &c.]. Which words without all ques- f Nota as well

tion are generall, and so to be taken. The words of that statute be uP°n *«

further, [unlesse the fame offender be accused by two lawful accu- JJS^t o"'"

sers,] these two lawful accusers are in judgemert of law taken for treason there

two lawful witnesses, and that for two causes: first, they must be cu^ht to be twa

lawful, that is. allowed by the laws of the realm : and by the law, »«us«s. See

upon Dir'M1&3Ph.

' and Mar. 132.
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t i fe. 6. cap. n.

the last clause.

5 £1. cap: I.

I & 2 Ph. and

Mar. cap. II.

Bract.Ii.3.f.,n8.

££tri accusat ir.te-

gras"tntc fit, et

natt eriminosus.

'Stat.deKenelw.

secunda part",

Vet. Mag. Cart,

cap. 16.

^Seethe firstpart

of the Institutes,

sect. 194. See

Forteseue,

cap. 26, 27.

Juries ought to

be informed by

evidences, and

witnesses'.

*[27]

a 27 E. 3. cap. 8.

28 E. 3. cap. 18.

S H. 6. cap. 29.

I Mar. so. 144.

Shirley's cafe,

and so it was

resolved by all

the judges, Hil.

36 El. in the

case of doctor

Lopez, Etnanuel

Loysie, and Ste

phen Ferreira de

Gama.

b 33 H. 8. c. 23.

3 Mar.Dier,i32.

Dier,i2EI.286.b.

li. 11. so. 63. a.

in doctor Foster's

case.

c 27 AsT. p. 1.

»i Ass. p. 12.

W. 1. c. 3. &c.

Mic.2C&2BEl.

per les justices in

Somervile's and

Arden's case.

Dier12EI.286.b-

All this was re-

folved,Mic. 1 Ja.

in Sir Walter

Raleigh's ense.

PI. Com. 3S8.

Count de Lei

cester's cjle.

tipon the arraignment of the prisoner upon the indictment of trea

son, no other accuser can be heard, but witnesses only. Secondly,

the words of the statute are [which said accusers at the time of the

arraignment of the party accused, if 'they be then living, shall be

brought in person before the party so accused, and avow, and main

tain that which they have to say to prove him guilty of the treason,

unlesse the party arraigned shall willingly without violence confesse

the same,] as by that act it appeareth; Now to avow and maintain

that which they have to fay to prove him guilty of the treason, is

the proper office and duty of witnesses, and so it is said in the sta

tute of s 1 E. 6. c. iz, in the last clause (by two la- ful witnesses.)

See the statute of 5 El. C 1. where it is said [accused by good and

sufficient testimony :] and to the same intent, the statute of 1 & 2

Ph. and Mariæ, cap. tt. for the word [accused.]

1 . Puniantur accusatores penes dominum regent, quid amodb rex eis de

faeiii mm credat : et talrs peena fiat eis., quails debeit fieri Mis, qui in-

jujlefideles dni. regis exhtredari et dtstrulfecerunt, &e-

2. That this act of 5 E. 6- extend as well to petit treason, as high

treason, for the words be [any treason] and so doth the statute of

1 E. 6. cap. is.

3. That the statute of 1 & 2 Ph. and Mar. cap. 10. doth not

abrogate the said act of 1 E. 6 or of 5 E. 6. For that act of 1 & 2

Ph. and Mar extends only to trialls by the verdict of twelve men

de viciaeto, of the place where the offence is alleadged, and k the in

dictment is no part of the triall, but an information or declaration

for the king, and the evidence of witnesses to the jury is no part of

the triall, for by law the tryall in that cafe is not by witnesses, but

by the verdict * of twelve men, and so a manifest diversity between

the evidence to a jury, and a tryall by jurv. And the word

[awarded] in that statute doth prove that that act extended only

to the venirefacias for trial, for neither the iudictnent nor the evi

dence can be said to be awarded : veritas q:ae miuime. defenfatur,

opprimitur, et qui non improbat, approbat. Et fic libere animant meant

liberavi.

a The tryall against an aliennee, that lived here under the pro

tection of the king, and amity being between both kings, for high

treason, shall by force of this act of 1 &'a Ph. & Mar. be tried ac

cording to the due course of the common law, and therefoa' in

that case he shall not be tried per medietaiem lingua, as he shall be

in case of petit treason, murder, and felony, if he prayeth it.

4. b That a tryall in a forein county upon examination before

three of the councell, &c. by the statute of 33 H. 8. cap. 23. is

abrogated by this act. of 1 & 2 Ph. and Mar. being a tryall con

trary to the due course of the common law, which is to have it

tryed by jurours of the proper county, c but the indictment being

found in the proper county, it may be by special! commission

heard and determined'before commissioners in any forein county,

but the tryall must be by jurours of the proper county ; and th's is

warranted by the course of the common law. And albeit when

the term begins, all commissions of oier and terminer in the

county vherc the kings bench sit, be suspended during the term,

yet if an indictment be found before such commissioners before-

the tearm, there may be a speciall commission made to commis

sioners in the fame county, sitting ths kings bench in that county,

to
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to hear and determine the same during the tearm : for the kings bench-

hath no power to proceed thereupon, till the indictment be before

them. And it is the better, if the speciall commission bear teste

after the beginning of the tearm. Note a diversity between generall

commissions of oier and terminer, and such a speciall commission ;

and the court of kings bench may be adjourned, and in the mean

time the commissioners may sit there.

d And where it is provided by the statute of 33 H. 8. cap. 33. 33 H- *• c. *3»

that peremptory challenge lhould not from thenceforth be ad

mitted or allowed in cases of high treason, or misprision of trea- .

son : • this branch is abrogated by the said act of 1 Mar. For <he e And so it was

end of challenge is to have an indifferent tryall, and which is re- resolved, an.i Ja.

quired by law; and to bar the party indicted of his lawfull chal- r^^^J*
lenge, is to bar him of a principall matter concerning his tryall: bya'"uhVjudgei

-and all acts of parliament concerning incidents to tryalls contrary and had been re.

to the course of the common law, are abrogated by the (aid words, solved so before,

[and that all triails hereafter, &c] but all this 'is to be under- Stan.pl.cor.157.

stood of persons under the degree of nobility; for in case of a f 3- Ja- R in

triall of a noble man, lord of parliament, he cannot challenge at Garnets cafe.

u c i.- And so it was
all any of his peers. resolved, M 25

f Henry Garnet fuperiour of the jesuites in England upon his & 26 EL in So-

arraignment for the powder treason, did challenge Burrel a citizen mervilcs and

of London peremptorily, and it was allowed unto him by the re- Arde*ns cafe,

solution of all the judges ; 8 so as in case of high treason, or mis- S Br. tit. Chal-

prision of high treason, a man may challenge 35. peremptorily, ien&e> 2,7-

which is under three juries, but more he cannot. h22H. 8. c. 14.

Lastly, all statutes made before the said act of 1 & 2 Ph. & Mar. 32HH-g8 cc-\

for tryall of high treason, petit' treason, or misprision of treason, *2 ^ ksc?*,"

contrary to the due course of the common law. are abrogated pleading, &c. for

by the said act of 1 & a Ph. & Mar. and tryalls by the due course being taken out

of the common law, with challenges incidents in those cases are °f s?nctu«y in a

restored. uH^tfSL
h If a man be indicted of high treason, he may at this day plead <jer or feiory.

a forein plea, as he might doe by the common law, and shall be See hereafter,

tryed in the forein county ; but otherwise it is in cases of petit «P- Sanctuary,

treason, murder, or felony,' for there it shall be tryed in the county nktafm"'''

where the indictment is taken. ' and note that the

And forasmuch as the proceeding agajnst a noble peer of the stat. of 22 H. 8.

realm, being a lord of parliament in some points agrees, and in &c. extend only

other points differeth from the proceeding against a subject under ^"^f™cnt*

the degree of nobility: it shall be necessary to shew wherein they p"ai,"ot ,fT

agree, and wherein they differ.

J. The noble peer of the realme must be indicted before com- [ 28 ]

rniffioners of oier and terminer, or in the kings bench, if the trea-

son, misprision of treason, felony, or misprision thereof be com- 1 *" *'

mitted in that county where the kings bench sit, as it was re

solved in the case of Tho, d. of N. in an, j 3. Eliz. And this is

common to both degrees to be indicted by jurors of that county

where the offence was committed.

2. When he is indicted, then the king by his commission under 1 H. 4. 1.

the great stale constitutes some peer of the realme, to be hoc vice, 10 jj 4-

steward of England: for his stile in the commission, is, (scneschaRus 13 ' 1 *

Anglite) who is judge in this case of the treason or felony, or

of the misprision of the same committed by any peer of the realm..

4l. P This
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This commission reciteth the indictment generally as it is found :

and power given to the lord steward to receive the indictment, &c.

nnd to proceed,secundum Itgem et consuetuditiem Anglix. And a com-

mandement is given thereby to the peers of the realme, to be attend

ant and obedient to him : and a commandement to the lieutenant of

the Tower to bring the prisoner before him.

3. A certiorari is awarded out of the chancery to remove the in

dictment it seise before the steward of England indilate, which may

either beare date the same day of the stewards commission, or any

day after.

4. The steward directs his precept under his seale to the com

missioners, Sic. to certifie the indictment such a day and place.

5. Another writ goeth out of the chancery directed to the lieute

nant of the Tower, to bring the body of the prisoner before the

steward at such day and place as he stiall appoint.

6. The lord steward maketh a precept under his seale to the lieu

tenant of the Tower, &c. and therein expresseth a day and place

when he stiall bring the prisoner before him.

7. The steward maketh another precept under his scale to a ser

jeant at armes, to summon tot et tales dominos, magnates, et proceres

hujus regni Anglia pradiili R. comitis E. pares, per quos rei veritas me*

Jius sciri poterit, quod tpfi perfonaliter compareant coram prædiito Jenes-

challo apud Weftm. tali die et hora, ad faciend. ea quee ex parte domini

regis forent facienda, Wherein four things are to be observed.

First, that all these precepts most commonly beare date all in one

day. Secondly, that no number of peers are named in the precept,

and yet there must be twelve or above. Thirdly, that the precept

is awarded for the returne of the peers before any arraignment or

plea pleaded by the prisoner. Fourthly, that in this case the lords

are not de vidneto, and therefore the sitting and triall may be in any

county of England. And herein are great differences between the

cafe of a peer of the realme, and qf one under the degree of nobi

lity.

8. At the day, the steward with six serjeants at armes before him

takes his place under a cloth of estate, and then the clerk of the

crown delivereth unto him his commission, who redelivereth the

some unto him. And the clerk of the crown causeth a serjeant at

armes to make three oyes, and commandement given in the name

of the lord high steward of England to keep silence: and then is the

commission read. And then ihe usher delivereth to the steward a

white rod, whore-delivereth the some to him ngaine, who holdeth it

before the steward. Then another oyes is made, and commande

ment given in the name of the high steward of England, to all jus

tices and commissioners to certifie all indictments and records, &c,

Which being delivered into court, the clerk of the crown readeth

the return. Another oyes is made, that the lieutenant of the Tower,

&c. returne his writ and precept, and to bring the prisoner to the

bar: which being done, the clerk reads the retorne. Another oyes

is made, that the serjeant at armes return his precept with names of

the barons end peers by him summoned, and the return of that is

also read. Another oyes is made, that all earles, barons and peers

(which by the commandement of the high steward be summoned)

answer to their names, and then they take their places and sit down,

and their names are recorded; and the entry of the record is, that

they
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they appear, adfaciendum ea qtus ex paste domini regis els injungentur.

And when they be all in their places, and the prisoner at the bar,

the high steward declares to the prisoner the cause of their assembly,

and perswades him to answer without feare, that he shall be heard

with patience, and that justice shall be done. Then the clerk of J H. 4. 1.

the crown reades the indictment, and proceeds to the arraignment

of the prisoner, and if lie plead not guilty, the entry is, et de hoc de

itm et malo ponitfesuper paresJuct, &c. Then the high steward giv-

eth a charge to the peers, exhorting them to try the prisoner indif

ferently according to their evidence.

9. The peers are not sworn, but are charged, super fidditatibut,

tt ligeantiis domino regi debitis 7 for so the record speaketh.

10. Then the kings learned councell give evidence, and produce

their proofes for the king against the prisoner.

1 1 . But the prisoner, when he pleadeth not guilty, whereby he

denieth the fact, he needs have no advice of councell to that plea. >

But if he hath any matter of law to plead, as Humfrey Stafford

in 1 H. 7. had, viz. The priviledge of sanctuary, he shall have

councell assigned to him to plead the same, or any other matter in InScotlandlnall

few: as to plead the general! pardon, ora particular pardon, or crimintB cafes,

the like. And after the plea of not guilty, the prisoner can have no ff^tnfto of

councell learned assigned to him to answer the king's councell ^n /"^ty

learned, nor to defend him. And the reason thereof is, not be- have councell

cause it concerneth matter of fact, for ex fafto jus oritur : but learned,

the true reasons of the law in this cafe are : First, that the testimo- Vlde h""fter

nies and the proofs of the offence ought to be so clear and manifest, ^

as there can be no defence of it. * Secondly, the court ought to cerning wftnes-

be in stead of councell for the prisoner, to see that nothing be urged ses.

against him contrary to law and right; nay, any learned man that *See more hereof

is present may inform the court for the benefit of the prisoner, pf "apr'njj ^"p"^'

any thing that may make the proceedings erroneous. And herein of the cr<)wn>

there is no diversity between the peer and another subject. And

to the end that the triallmay be the more indifferent, seeing that the

safety of the prisoner consisteth in the indifferency of the court,

the judges ought not to deliver their opinions before-hand of any

eriminall case, that may come before them judicially. And we

reade, that in the case of Humfrey Stafford that arch-traytor, Huf- 1 H. 7. se. i6«

fey chief justice, besought king Henry the seventh, that he would

not desire to know their opinions before-hand for Humfrey Staf

ford, for they thought it should come before them in the kings bench

judicially, and then they would do that which of right they ought :

and the king accepted of it. And therefore the judges ought not

to deliver their opinions before-hand upon a case put, and proofs

urged of one side in absence of the party accused : especially in

cases of high nature, and which deserve so fatall and extreme pu-

nistiment. For how can they be indifferent, who have delivered

their opinions before-hand without hearing of the party, when a

small addition, or stabstraction may alter the case: And how doth

it stand with their oath, who are' sworn, That they should well

and lawfully serve our lord the king and his people in the office of a jg £. j,

justice? and they sliould do equall law, and execution of right to

ail his subjects, &c. See more of this matter in the 13 section

fcere following.

. ia. There be alwayes either all, or some of the judges ever atten-

D a . dant
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[30]

Pasch. 26 H. 8.

in the case of the
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dant upon the high steward, and sit at the feet of the peers, or

about a table in the middest, or in some other convenient place.

1 3. After all the evidence given for the king, and the prisoners

answers, and proofs at large, and with patience heard : then is the

prisoner withdrawn from the bar to some private place under the

custody of the lieutenant, &c. And after that he is withdrawn, the

lords that are tryers of the prisoner go to some place to consider of

their evidence : and if upon debate thereof, they should doubt of

any matter, and thereupon send to the high steward, to have confer

ence with the judges, 'or with the high steward, they ought to have

no conference, either with the judges or the high steward, but

openly in court, and in the presence, and hearing of the prisoner ;

as it was resolved by all the justices of England in the reign of

king H. 8. in the cafe of the lord Dacres of the North. And this

was a just resolution j for when the lords stiould put a cafe, and

ask advice thereupon, the prisoner ought by law to be present, to

see that the case or question be rightly put: and therefore that no

thing be done in his absence, untill they be agreed on their ver

dict. Hereupon it followeth, that if the peers of the realm, who

are intended to be indifferent, can have no conference with the

judges, or with the high steward in open court in the absence of

the prisoner : afortiori, the king's learned counsell should not in

the absence of the party accused, upon any case put, or matter

shewed by them, privately preoccupate the opinion of the judges :

and upon lo just a resolution the case succeeded well, for the peers

found the lord Dacres not guilty.

14. A noble man cannot waive his triall by his peers, and put

himselfe upon the triall of the country, that is, of twelve

freeholders : for the statute of Magna Carta is, that he must

be tried pei pares. And so it was resolved in the lord Dacres cafe,

uhi supra.

15- * The peers ought to continue together (as juries in cafe of

other subjects ought to do) until they be agreed of their verdict s

and when they are agreed, they all come again into the court, and

take their places, and then the lord high steward publicly in open

court, beginning with the puisne lord, (who in the case of the

lord Dacre was the lord Mordant,) said unto him : My lord Mor

dant, is William lord Dacre guilty of the treasons, whereof he

hath been indicted or arraigned, or of any of them ? And the lord

st*nding up said, Not guilty : and so upward of all the other lords

seriatim : who all gave the fame verdict : In which cafe the entry

is, super qtio W. Comes E. Cif cteteri antediHi pares infanter super

fidelitatibus & legeantiis ditto domino regi debitis, per prafatum Jene-

stallum ab inferiori pare usq ; adsupremum separatim publice examinati

dicunt quod If. dominus Dacre non est culp. &C.

16. The peers give their verdict in the absence of the prisoner,

and then is the prisoner brought to the bar again : and then doth

the lord steward acquaint the prisoner with the verdict of his peers,

and give judgement accordingly, either of condemnation or ac-

quitall. But it is not so in the case of another subject : for there

the verdict is given in his presence.

17. Every lord of parliament, and that hath voice in parlia

ment, and called thereunto by the king's writ, shall not be tried by

his peers, but only such as sit there ratione nobilitatis, as dukes,

' marquissesj
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marquisses, countes, viscounts or barons, and not such as are

lords of parliament, ratione iaroniarum, quas tenent injure ecclejia, by

reason of their baronies which they hold in the right of the church,

as arch-bishops, and bishops, and in time past some abbots and

priors, but they shall be tried by the countrey, that is, by free

holders, for that they are not of the degree of nobility.

18. * No noble man shall be tried by his peers, but only at the

suit of the king upon an indictment of high treason, or misprision

of the same, petit treason, murder, or other felony, or misprision

of the same. But in case of a premunire or the like, though it

be at the suit of the king, he shall not be tried by his peers, but

by freeholders. And so in an appeal'e at the suit of the party for

petit treason, murder, robbery, or other felony, he shall be tryed

by freeholders. See more hereof in the second part of the Insti

tutes, Magna Carta, cap. 29.

19. * And albeit a man be noble, and yet no lord of the par

liament of this realm, (as if he be a nobleman of Scotland, or of

Ireland, of France, &c.) he stlall be tried by knights, esquires,

or others of the commons. And so it is of the sonne of a duke,

marquisse, earle, &c. he is noble, and called lord : and yet because

he is no lord of parliament, he sliall be tried as one under the de

gree of a peer, and lord of parliament.

20. No peer of the realm, or any other subject shall be con

victed by verdict, but the said offences must be found by above

four and twenty, viz. by twelve, or above, at his indictment, or

by twelve peers, or above, if he be noble, and by twelve, and not

above, if he be under the degree of nobility.

21. A peer of the realme being indicted of treason, or felony,

or of misprision, as is aforesaid, and duly transmitted to the lords,

may be arraigned thereof in the upper house of parliament, as

frequently in parliament rolls it doth appeare : but then there must

be appointed a steward of England, who shall put him to answer :

and if he plead not guilty, he shall be tried per paresfuos, and then

the lords spiritual must withdraw, and make their proxies : but no

appeal of treason can be in parliament, " but is ousted by the

statute of 1 . H. 4. cap. 1 4.

22. b And as the beginning (viz. the finding of the indictment

by freeholders) is equall to them both : so the most extreme and

heavy judgement, if they be found guilty, is equal to both, &c.

which you may reade in the first part of the Institutes, Sect.

H7-

23. * And though the commission of the lord steward be only

in these latter times hac vice, yet may the fame be adjourned, as

Other commissioners hac vice may. And so it was holden in the

lord Dacres cafe. And so it was done by the steward of Eng

land in the cafe of R. earle of S, and of F. his wife, who ad

journed his commission until the next day.

24. If execution be not done according to the judgement, then

the high steward in the cafe of a peer of the realm, or the court

or commissioners in cafe of another subject, may by their precepts

under their seales command execution to be done according to the

judgement : but in cafe of high treason, if all the rest of the judge

ment (saving the beheading, which is part of the judgement) be

pardoned, this ought to be under the great scale of England.
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aj. And when the service is performed, then is an oyes made

for the dissolving of the commission ; and then is the white rod,

which hath been borne and holden before the steward, by him taken

in both his hands, and broken over his head.

Lastly, the indictments together with the record of the arraign

ment, trial!, and judgement, shall be delivered into the king's bench,

there to be kept and inrolled.

Hitherto we' have spoken when a noble man doth appear, aod.

plead' not guiltv, and put himself upon his peers : Now let us fee

what (hall be had against him when he is indicted and appears not,

and cannot be taken : and generally he shall be outlawed, perjudt-

cium cmronatorum. But how doth that stand with Magna Charta,

nec super eum itims, nec super cum mittemus, nifi per legalejudiciunf

par'mm Juorum? That is to be intended, when he appears and

pleads not guilty, and puts himself upon his peers: but when he

absent* himself, and will not yeild himself to the due tryall of his

peers, then he shall be outlawed perjudicium connatorum, or else he

sliould take advantage of his own contumacy, and flying from

judgement. * For proces to be awarded upon the indictment or ap

peal of treason, felony, or trespass, either against a nobleman or any

other, see the statute of 6 H. 6. and 8 H. 6. and if the proces and

order prescribed by those statutes be not pursued, the outlawry may

be reversed by writ of errof, which writ ought to be granted ter

him ex meriio juftitiœ, as it was adjudged in Ninian Menvils cafe ;

and those statutes doe extend as well to the kings bench, as to

other courts having by commission power to hear and determine

the fame, and very few outlawries of treason or felony, are of

force and validity in law, for that these acts are not pursued.

And these acts are well expounded by our * books, and therefore,

they shall not need to be recited at large- This is necessary to be

added, that the opinion of Stanf. PI. Cor. r8z. 1. upon the statute

of 33 H. 8. c. 20. is, where the attainder is not erroneous, but

lawfull by the course of the law : and so it was resolved, Tr. 28

Eliz* and thereupon e the statute of 28 Eliz. ca. 1. was made,

that no attainder that then was for any high treason fliould be re

versed for error where the party was executed. But that act ex-

tendeth only to attainders before that act, and where the party at

tainted suffered pains of death, as hath been said.

Bi.it admitting the proces be awarded according to these statutes,,

and the truth is, that the party indicted of high treason (be he

noble or other) at the time of the outlawry pronounced,.is out of the

realm, &c. whether may he avoid the fame by writ of error.? The

answer is, that he might have avoided the fame by writ of error at the;

common law r but now in cafe of high treason- he is barred of his

writ of error by the statutes of 26 H. 8. and 5 E. 6. which statutes

are expounded to extend generally to all treasons, but those

statutes extend not to any other offence than high treason only,

and therefore all other offences rsmain as they did at the common

law for that point.

Now for that all indictments for any offence whatsoever, as well

of noblemen, as of any under the d«gree of nobility, ought by

the common law of the realm to be by persons duly returned,,

and by * lawfull liege people, indifferent as they stand unsworn,

and without any denomination of any : a yjod and profitable law

' "1 wai
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• was made in that behalf at the parliament hblden 1 1 H. 4. iii * « H. 4. ca. 9.

these words. Item because that now of late * inquests were taken a Stanf. pj. cor.

at Westm' of persons named to the b justices, without due return of 87- e-

the slierif, of which persons some were 4 outlawed befo:■?. the said' b Rot P«rl. it.

justices of record, and some fled to sanctuary for treason, and some H- 4-. nu- '5- in

for felony, there to have refuge; by whom as well many offenders tht kings bench,

were indicted, as other lawfuil liege people of our lord the king, c Vid- 11 H- +■

not guilty by conlpiracy, abetment, and false imagination of other f°' 4,1' Q

persons for their fpeciall advantage and singular lucre, against the 9 e. 4.1V

course of the common law used and accustomed before this time. 3 h. 6! 55.

Our said lord the king for the greater ease and quietnesse of his =6 Air. 23.

people, will and granteth, that the fame indictment so made, with * 11 H. 4. 41.

all the dependance thereof be d revoked, adnulled, void, and hoi- c 14 h. 4. 19.

den for none for ever. And that from henceforth no indictment f , , E . .

be made by any such persons, but by enquest of the king's law- 15 e 3. chal.

ful e liege people, in the manner, as was used in the time of his 113. 27 Ass. pa.

noble progenitors, returned by the iherifs, or baylifs of franchises, 6S- 28 Ass- 24-

without any fdenomination to the sljerifs, or baylifs of franchises Z2"£%Ej ^g1'

before made by any person of the name?, which by him should E i/chill*.

be impanelled, except it be by the officers of the said sherifs or 94. 6 R. z. dull,

baylifs of franchises sworn and known to make the same, s and 102, 7 H: 4 i«,

other officers to whom it pertaineth to make the fame according 21 E- 4» 74-

to the law of England. And if any indictment be made here- *' °*

after in any point to the contrary, that the fame indictment bt also i4h. 7 1. '

void, revoked, and for ever holden for none.
The body of this act consisteth upon two distinct purviens or °a'

branches, the one to remedy a mischief past, the other to provide

for the time to come. The first branch consisteth of a preamble)

and a purvien : and the preamble containeth these eight parts. First,

it fheweth divers inquests had been taken at Westminster by per

sons named to the justices. Secondly, without due return of the

fherif. Thirdly, of which some were outlawed before the said

justices of record. Fourthly, some fled to sanctuary for treason,

and some for felony. Fifthly, by whom many offenders were in

dicted. Sixthly, some not guilty. Seventhly, by conspiracy, &c.

Eighthly, that all this was against the course of the common law.

By the body of the act, it is enacted that the fame indictment, with

aU'the dependance thereof, be revoked, and made void. Then

followeth the second branch or purvien for the time to come, and

this purvien consisteth of divers parts : First, in describing by

what persons indictments ought to be found, and therein 1 . pri

vative, that is, not by any luch persons, having reference to the

preamble, which persons we have before particularly distinguished;

2. Positive, that all indictments must be found by persons of these

qualities. 1 . They must be the kings lawfuil liege people. 2. Re

turned by sherifs, or baylifs of franchises, and other officers to

whom it pertaineth. 3 . Without any denomination to the sherifs,

baylifs, or other officers : and this purvien is in affirmance, and de

claratory of the common law. »

The second part of the purvien is introductory of a new law, viz.

that if any indictment be made hereafter in any point to the con

trary, that the fame indictment be void, revoked, and holden for

none. Wherein these two things are to be observed : 1. That this T 33 J

is a generall law, and extendeth to all indictments for any crime, de-

D 4 fault.
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fault, or offence whatsoever : for the words be [if any indictment}

generally without naming of any court, or before whom. a. If

the indictment be found by any persons that are outlawed, or not

the kings lawfull liege people, or not lawfully returned, or deno

minated by any, viz. by all or any of these, that then the indict

ment is void, for the words be, [if any indictment be made here

after in any point to the contrary, &c] Upon this statute in the

cafe of Robert Scarlet before the justices of assize at Bury in the

county of Suffolk, in fommer vacation, 10 Ja. R. these points

were resolved and adjudged: First, where at the sessions of the

peace holden at Woodbridge in the said county of Suffolk, Robert

Scarlet by confederacy between him and the clerk, that was to read

the pannell of the grand jury returned by the slierif, (whereof he

was none, albeit he laboured the lherif to have returned him) that

the cleik should read him as one of the pannell, which was done

accordingly, and he sworn. It was resolved and adjudged that

this cafe was within the statute, for that he was not returned by

the fherif. Secondly, that where the rest of the great inquest

giving faith to him indicted seventeen honest and good men upon

divers penall statutes, which was done by the said Robert Scarlet

maliciously. It was resolved and adjudged, that albeit he * alone

was sworn without the return of the slierif, and all the rest duly re

turned, yet this cafe was within this stature, and all the indict

ments found by him and the rest were void by this statute : for

hereby it appeared what mischief such a one might doe. Thirdly,

that Robert Scarlet upon this cafe had offended against the said

act, and might be indicted thereupon : and accordingly he was up

on sufficient proof of the fact, as aforesaid, indicted upon the said

act, and pleaded not guilty, and was found guilty. Fourthly, that

this act extended not only to indictments of treason and felony,

but of all other offences and defaults whatsoever, according to the

generality of the words. Fifthly, consideration was had of the act

of 3 H. 8. cap. 12. and resolved clearly that this statute had not al

tered the act of 1 1 H. 4. in any thing concerning the offence of

Scarlet, as upon that, which shall be said of the act of 3 H. 8. shall

appear. And upon hearing of councell learned what they could say

in arrest ofjudgement, at last judgement was given, that he should

be fined and imprisoned, and ordered by the court that no proces

should goe out upon the said indictments found by the said great

inquest, whereof Scarlet was one.

But notwithstanding this good law, through the subtilty, and un

true demeanor of slierifs, and their ministers, great extortions and

oppressions be and have been committed and done to many of the

kings subjects by means of returning at sessions holden within

counties and shires for the body of the sliire, the names of such

persons as for the singular advantage, &c. of- the said fherifs and;

their ministers, will be wilfully forsworn and perjured by the si

nister labour of the said slierifs and their ministers, by reason where

of many substantial persons, the king's true subjects have been

wrongfully indicted of murders, felonies, and misdemeanours: and

sometime by labour of the said fherifs and their ministers, divers

great felonies and murders have been concealed, &c. For remedy

of which mischiefs it is enacted by the said statute of 3 H. 8.

cap. 12. That the justices of gaol delivery, or justices of peace,

whereof
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whereof one to be of the quorum, in their open sessions may re

form the panell returned by the slierif to inquire for the king, by

putting to and taking out the names of the, persons so impanelled'

by the discretion of the said justices, &c. and that the slierif shall

return the panells so reformed. This act extends only to justices yi(J n H> ^

of gaol delivery, and of the peace: the body of the act for offences ca. 24.

is generall and evident. Vide 11 H. 7. cap. 24.

Nota Lefior, that the aforesaid parliament of 1 1 H 4. begun in

quindcna Hillarii, anno 1 1 H. 4. and the same tearm, viz. Hil. 1 1 H. Hil. 11 H. 4.

4. so. 41.' it was according to the laid act of 11 H. 4. resolved by ^41.

Gascoign chief justice, and all the rest of the justices, that an in

dictment of felony found by an inquest before 5 H. 4. whereof one

was outlawed of felony, and another was acquitted by the generall [ 3+ ]

pardon, so as they were not probi et legales Jiomines to enquire as the

law willeth, and after the party had pleaded not guilty to the felony,

it was awarded, that all the indictments by them found, were ad-

nulled and made void. Herewith agreeth Stanford in his pleas of Stanf. PI. cor.

the crown, so. 87. and 88. Vide F. tit. Indictment sj. and Co- ^a^h

ron. 89. and Brook tit. Indictment 2. Note the act faith, that andCoron. 89!

they were outlawed before themselves, so • as the court may take jjr. tit. indict, z.

knowledge thereof of themselves, or of any other, as amicus curia :

but the safest way for the party indicted is to plead, upon his ar

raignment, the speciall matter given unto him by the statute of

1 1 H. 4. for the overthrow of the indictment, with such averments,

as by law are required, (agreeable to the opinion of the Lord

Brook. Ubi supra.) and to plead over to the felony, and to require

councell learned for the pleading thereof, which ought to be granted,
and also to require a copy of lo much of the indictment, as shall Je'J- ^ statut«

be necessary for the framing of his plea, which also ought to be ^ H j'j."" *"

granted. And these laws made for indifferency of indicters, ought W. 2. ca. 13.

to be construed favourably, for that the indictment is commonly 1 E. 3. stat,».

found in the absence of the party, and yet it is the foundation of all c';, l1- „

therest of the proceeding. > SlSSS*

To draw to an end concerning tryals : it is regularly true, that be duly had.

by the common law the tryall shall be in the county, , where the Dier 3 Mar.

indictment is taken: and by the aforesaid act of 35 H. 8. treasons 132-
and misj'risions of treasons committed or done out of the realm, &c. S"nf' p^ "r-

shall be enquired of, heard, and determined before the justices of 2/

' the king's bench, &c. Now the cafe fel out upon this statute to

be thus: * one was indicted before the justices of the kings bench, • Mich etc

at the tearm holden at Hertford, by a jury of the county of Hertford, ^6 EUnthecase

for divers high treasons committed out of this realm, and after the of Francis Da-

tearm was adjourned to Weslm. in the county of Midd. The £res-

question was, by which of the counties the party indicted (hould be

tried: and it was resolved, that he fliould be tried by men of that

county where the indictment was taken. But otherwise it is upon 5 E1 t -

the statute of 5 El. ca. 1 . the cafe being, that Horn bishop ofW inch,

tendred to Edmond Bonner late bisliop of London, in the county Mich. 6 & 7 El.

of Surrey, within his dioces the oath of supremacy according to Di" fo; 234-

the act 1 Eliz. which Bonner refused, and this was certified by the B?nner s "se-

biihop of Winch, into the kings bench, then sitting at West

minster in the county of Midd. Now, by the statute of 5 El. he

that refuseth the oath is to be indicted of a premunire by a jury of

Midd. as a jury of that county might doe for any offence done in

that
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that county, and extendeth only to the indictment, where the

words of the act of 35 H. 8. be, [flial be enquired of, heard, and

determined,] the question upon the statute of 5 Eliz. was, if Bonner

ihould appear and plead not guilty, by what county he sliould be

tried, whether by ajury of Midd. where the indictment was, or by

a jury of Surrey, where the offence was committed ; and resolved

that he sliould be tried by a jury of Surrey : for the statute of 5 El.

extendeth to the indictment only, and leaveth the triall to the com

mon law, which appointeth the tryall to be, where the offence is

committed, and so a manifest diversity between the two cales : for

regularly by the common law in all pleas of the crown, debet quis

juri fubjacere, ubi deliquit.

It is now necessary to be known, how prisoners (to speak once

for all) committed for treason, or any other offence ought to be

demeaned in prison. Bracton faith, solent prarfdes in carcete con-

tinendos ddmnare, ut in vtneulis contineantur, fed hujufmodi intetdifla

funt a lege, quia career ad continendos, non ad puniendos haberi debeat .-

Aud in another place he faith, Cum autem talitcr captus coram jujlic.

eft producendus, product non debet ligatii manibus, (qsamvis inter-

dum gejlans compedes propter evafionh periculum,) et hoc ideo, ne vidcatur

coatlus ad aliquam purgationemfuscipiendam.

* If felons come in judgement te answer, &c. they shall be out

of irons, and all manner of bonds, so that their pain shall not take

away any manner of reason, nor them constrain to answer, but at

their free will. b And in another place he faith, and of prisoners

we will that none stiall be put in irons, but thofef, which shall be

taken for felony, or trespass in parks or vivaries, or which be found

in arerages upon account, and we defend that otherwise they stiall

not' be punislied nor tormented. c Omnes autem attachiabiles licet

vicecomiti in prifona cuftodire, &c. non tamen ad pun'end', fed ad cuf/t-

diend1, &c. 4 It is an abuse that prisoners be charged with irons,

or put to any pain before they be attainted.

e Quidam facerdos arraniatus defelonia pofuit fe super patriam, &

ftetit ad barram in fern's, fed per prteceptum juftic. liberatur a fern's.

And there is no difference in law, as to a priest and a lay man, as

to irons.

f Prefentat quod ubi quidam Robertus Bay/tens de Tanefby captussuit,

& in prifona caftri Lincoln detentus pro quodam debilostatus, mercatorii

in cuftodia Tlio. Botehr conjiabularii caftride Lincoln ibi præd. Tito, le

Bottler pofuit ipfum Robertam in profundo gaole inter lenones in vili pri

fona contra * forman flatut. &c. et eodem profundo detinuit, quoufque

idem Robertus fecit finem cum eo de 40 s. quos ei foluit per extot-

fionem.

So as hereby it appeareth, that where the Iaw-requireth that a

prisoner sliould be kept in falva Ca" artla cuftodia, yet that that must

be without pain or torment to the prisoner.

Hereupon two questions do arise, when and by whom the rack

or brake in the Tower was brought in.

To the first, John Holland earl of Huntingdon, was by king

H. 6. created duke of Exetervand anno 26 H. 6. the king granted

to him the office of the conftablelhip of the Tower: he and Wil

liam de la Poole duke of Suffolk, and others, intended to have

brought in the civill lawes. For a beginning whereof, the duke of

Exeter being constable of the Tower tirst brought into the Tower

the
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the rack or brake allowed in many cases by the civil law : and Hollenslwd.

thereupon the rack is called the duke of Exeter's daughter, because ?a* 67°- &c-

he first brought it thither. _ _ gitœentiri dolor.

To the second upon this occasion, Sir John Fortescue chiefe fortescue. ca.

justice of England, wrote his book in commendation of the lawes a*, so. 24.

of England, and therein preferreth the fame for the government of

this countrey before thecivill law; and particularly that all tortures

and torments of parties accused were directly against the common

lawes of England, and shewed the inconvenience thereof by fear-

full example, to whom I refer you being worthy your reading. So

as there is no law to warrant tortures in this land, nor can they be

justified by any prescription being so lately brought in.

And the poet in describing the iniquity of Rada,manthtis, that

cruell judge of hell, faith,

Caftigatque, auditque dolas, subigitquefatcri. Virgil,

First, he punished before he heard, and when he had heard his

deniall, he compelled the party accused by torture to confesse it.

Butfar otherwise doth Almighty God procetdpoftquamreusdijsamatus. Loke 16 1 2

eft. 1. Vccat. 1. Interrogat. 3. "Judicat. To conclude this point, it &c. John 7! 51.

is against Magna Carta, cap. 29. Nullus liber homo, &c. aliquo tnodo Nunquid lex

destruatur, necsuper eum ibimus, nec super evm mittemus, nisi per legale nostra judicat

judicium parium suoruin, out per legem terra: And accordingly all ^"'^^iet'it h-
the said ancient authors are against any paine, or torment to be put fpso? *U ***

or inflicted upon the prisoner before attainder, nor after attainder,

but according to the judgement. And there is no one opinion in

our books, or judiciall record (that we have se;u and remember)

for the maintenance of tortures or torments, &c. Prodito "II d'
And now, to conclude this chapter of treason. It appeareth in Ter0bis,0diimUver-

the holy scripture, that traytors never prospered, what good soever bera cudit.

they pretended, but were most severely and exemplarily punished: aNumb. 16.31,

As * Corah, Dathan, and Abiram, by miracle : dirupta est terrasub 32. & 27. 3.
pedibus eorum, et aperiens os suum devoravit ilhs, &c. b Athalia the b 2 Regum, ir.

daughter of Amri, interfecla eft gladio. e Bagatha and Thara against

Afluerus, appenfus eft uterq; eorum in patibula. * Absolon against d 2 Sam

David. Sufpensus in arbcrc, et y<iab infixit tres lanceas in corde e/us. 14.

e Achitophel with Absolon against David. Stspendio interiit, he e 2 Sam. 17. 23.

hanged himselfe. f Abiathar the traiterous high priest against So- f 36 ]

lomon. Abiathar sacerdoti dixit rex, &c. Et quidem vir mortis «, f _.

fed hodie te non interftciam, CSV. Ejecit ergo Solomon Abiathar, ut non g fS'2'2

ejset facerdos. s Shemei against David, gladio interseHus. h Zimri J|j ^el6'z

against Ela, who burnt himselfe. 1 Theudas (qui occisus eft, et cir- %\ &c. 4g.

citer 400 qui credebant ei, disperfi sunt et redaSli ad nihtlum) and h 1 Regum 1 5.

Judas Galilæus, ipse petiit, et omnes quotquot consenserunt ei, disperft ?■ 18.

stint. Lastly, k Judas Iscariot, secundum nomen ejus vir occifionis, the 1 Act. Apost. j.

traytor of traytors. Et hie quidem possedit agrum de mercede ini- & Apost 1

quitatis su*et £tf sufpensus crepuit medius, et diffufasunt omnia ■viscera 18. Math. 27. 5.

ejus.' laqueo fe suspen-

Peruse over all our books, records, and histories, and you shall ?'lJL^?' mal"u*

finde a principle in law, a rule in reason, and a trial in experience, "J"1'" •" f*tr,m

1 r 11 1 r 1 1 f 1 J n. n' 1 r amr id tacit qued
that trealon doth ever produce ratal and final deltruction to the or- i„samsnaiitaf>cr-

fender, and never attaineth to the desired end, (two incidents inse- scram uamem in

parable thereunto.) * And therefore let all men abandon it, as the ?»« 'ffi vebitur.

most poisonous bait of the devill of Hell, and follow the precept in * Fcl,x 9<"mf":
* r *. . aunt aherta pert"

BOly cula cautum. .

Pr«v. 24. »I.
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holy scripture, Fear God, honour the king, and have no company

with the sedicious.

See more of treason in the next chapter of Misprision, &c. and in

Principall and Accessory, in the title of Judgement and Execution :

and the chapter of Mommachia, Single Combat, &c. the residue

of this act of 25 E. 3.

CAP. III.

OF MISPRISION OF TREASON.

Mifprisio prodi-

tionis.

See Bract, lib.

3. so. 118. b.

& 119. a.

See hereafter ca.

65. of misprisi-

ons, &c.

See hereafter in

Theftbote, ca.

61. I & 2 Ph. &

Mar. Ubi supra.

See 1 E. 6. c. 12.

and r El. ca. 6.

25 H. 8. ca. 12.

« Hil. 14. Ek

cited by the lo.

Dier in the lo.

Lumley's cafe.

MS.

» 14 El. ca. 3.

* 1 3 El. ca. 2.

1 2 R. 3. so. 9.

Stahf. 57. c.

MISPRISIO commeth of the French word mesprh which pro

perly signifieth neglect or contempt : for [»»«] in composi

tion in the French signifieth mal as mis doth in the English

tongue : as mischance, for an ill chance, and so mefprift is ill ap

prehended or known. In legall understanding it signifieth, when

one knoweth of any treason or felony, and concealeth it, this is

misprision, so called, because the knowledge of it is an ill know

ledge to him, in respect of the severe punishment for not revealing

of it : for in case of misprision of high treason he is to be imprisoned

during his life, to forfeit all his goods, debts, and duties for ever,

and the profits of his lands during his life : and in case of felony,

to be fined and imprisoned. And in this sense doth the said sta

tute of 1 & a Ph. and Mar. speak, when it faith, Be it declared, and

enacted, by the authority aforesaid, that concealement or keeping

secret of any high treason be deemed and taken only, misprision of

treason, and the offenders therein to forfeit and suffer, as in cases

of misprision of treason hath heretofore been used. * But by the

common law concealment of high treason was treason, as it appear-

eth in the case of the lord Scrope, an. 3 H. 5. and by Bracton,

lib. 3. so. 118. b. and 119 a.

* It is misprision of high treason, for forging of money, which

neither is the money of this realnie of England, nor currant within

the fame.

b Misprision of high treason in concealing of a bull, &c. See

the statute. ' /

* It is said in a R. 3. that every treason or felony includeth in it

a misprision of treason or felony. Therefore if any man knoweth

of any high treason, he ought with as much speed as conveniently

he may to reveale the fame to the king, or some of his privie conn-

cell, or any other magistrate. And misprision in a large sense is

taken for many great offences which are neither treason nor felony,

whereof we shall speak more hereafter, being in this place restrained

to misprision of treason.

See John Coniers case, Dier 296. That the receiving of one

that hath counterfeited the king's coine, and comforting of him

knowing him to have counterfeited the king's coine, is but mis

prision.

See more of Misprision of Treason in the chapters of High Trea

son, and of Principall and Accessory.

CAP.
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CAP. IV.

Felony by compassing or conspiring to kill the

King, or any Lord, or other of the King's

Counsell.

*^EXT hereunto we have thought good to speak of the statute of 3 h. 7. <»p. 14.

3 H. 7. the letter of which law ensueth.

Item, FORASMUCH as by quarrels made to such as

* have been in great authority, office, and of counsell

with kings of this realme, hath ensued the destruction of kings,

and the undoing of this realme ; so as it hath appeared evi

dently, when compassing of the death of such as were of the

kings true subjects was had, the destruction ofthe prince wasima

gined thereby : and for the most part it hath growne, and been

occasioned by envie, and malice of the kings own houfhold-

servants ; as now of late such a thing was likely to have en

sued : * and for so much as by the law of this land, if actuall • Kota.

deeds be not had, there is no remedy for such false compas-

sings, imaginations, and confederacies had against any lord, or

any of the kings counsell, or any of the kings great officers in his

houshold, as steward, treasurer, and comptroller: and so great in- 1

conveniencies might ensue, if such ungodly demeaning should

not be straitly punished before that actuall deed were done.

Therefore it is ordained bv the king, the lords spirituall and tem-

porall, and the commons of the said parliament assembled, and

by authority of the same, That from hence forward, the

steward, treasurer, and comptroller of the kings house for the

time being, or one of them, have full authority and power to

enquire by twelve fad men, and discreet persons of the chequer

roll of the kings honourable houshold, if any servant admitted

to be his servant sworne, and his name put into the chequer roll

of his houlhold, whatsoever he be, serving in any manner, of

fice, or roome, reputed, had and taken, under the state of a

lord, make any confederacies, compaffings, conspiracies, or

imaginations with any person or persons, to destroy or murder

the king, or any lord of this realme, or any other person sworne

to the kings counsell, steward, treasurer, or comptroller of the

kings house ; that if it be found before the said steward for the

time being, by the said twelve sad men, that any such of the

kings servants as is abovesaid, hath confederated, compassed,

conspired, or imagined, as is abovesaid, that he so found by

that inquiry, be put thereupon to answer. And the steward,

treasurer, and comptroller, or two of them have power to de-

" v ' terjnine
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tesmine the same matter according to the law. And if he put

him in triall, that then it be tried by other twelve sad men of

the same houshold : and that such misdoers have no challenge,

but for malice. And if suqh misdoers be found guilty by con

fession, or otherwise, that the said offence be judged felony, and

they to havejudgement and execution as felons attainted ought

to have by the common law.

£ 38 ] This act divideth itself into two generall parts, viz. she preamble,

and the body of the act. In the preamble three things are to be

observed.

1. That by quarrels made to such, as are in great authority, of

fice, and ot counsell with the kings of the realm, have ensued the

destruction of the kings, and the undoing of the realm, as in the

records of parliament, and histories of king E.2. R. 2. king H. 6.

&c. you may read. And as king William Rufus was slain in the

new forest by the glance of an arrow, so the overthrow of the king,

&c. hath followed by glances, and consequents, when the tow of

destruction hath been aimed at the overthrow of those, who were in

v great authority neer about, and dear to the king, not daring in di

rect manner to aim at the king himself. Therefore, the first con

clusion is, that when the compassing of the death of luch, as were

of the king's true subjects was had, the destruction of the prince was

imagined thereby.

2. That for the most part, it hath grown by envy and malice by

the king's own houstiold servants : and the reason thereof is, for

that they being of the kings houshold, have greater and readier

means either by night, or by day to destroy such as be of great au

thority, and neer about the king : and such an attempt and con

spiracy was before this parliament made by some of this kings hous

hold servants, and great mischief was like thereupon to have en

sued, which was the cause of the making of this act.

See before in 2. The conclusion of the preamble is, that by the law of the

HtehhTreasoB kn*d, if -actuaI1 deecls be not had' tnere is n0 remedy for such false

Vrrb. Overt ' compaffings, &c. This is a true declaration : for the bare conspi;

Ait. racy of the death of any lord or other of the king's councell, f>r of

* the steward, treasurer, or comptroller, unlesse they had been slain

indeed, was no felony before this act, and so resolved upon the con

tempt and conspiracy aforesaid.

. In the body of this act, six things are enacted. First, that the

offender must have three qualities. I. He must be the kings ser

vant sworn, a. His name must be put in the cheque roll of the

kings houstiold. 3. He must be under the state of a lord: and if

he conspire with any other, that is not of the kings houstiold, yet

is the conspiracy within this act, but he of the king's houstiold- is

only the felon within the purvien of this statute, as it appeareth by

the words of the statute.

Secondly, against what persons the offence made felony by this

act is to be committed : and in number they be four. r. To

See before in trie de^roy or murder the king. By this act it expressly appeareth by the

chapt. of high judgement of the whole parliament; that besides the confederacy,

Kejsorj. UbiVup. compassing, conspiracy, or imagination, there must be some other

» overt act or deed tending thereunto, to make it treason within the

statute os 2 5 E. 3. And therefore the bare confederacy, compassing,

I conspiracy,
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conspiracy, or imaginations by words only, is made felony by

this act. But if the conspirators doe provide any weapon, or

ether thing, to accomplish their devilish intent ; this and the like

is an overs act to make it treason. 2. Any lord of this realme

being sworn of the kings councell: for by the purvien of this

act, he must be also of the kings councell : this is understood of

the kings privy councell, and so throughout the act. 3. Any

other of the kings councell- (that is, the kings privy councell) be

ing under the degree of a lord. 4. The steward, treasurer, and

comptroller of the kings houssiold, being great officers, though

they be not of the king's councell.

Thirdly, the third generall part expresseth the persons to whom

power is given to enquire and determine this felony. The steward,

treasurer, and comptroller, or any one of them may enquire. And

they or two of them have power by this act to hear and determinethe jg jj « 1

fame: and though the words be for the inquiry, that they three, z3 Ass. "17".

.or any of them, &c. yet an indictment taken before two of them 27 H. 6. 8.

is good, because it is for advancement of justice. And this act is »7 H. 8. 13.

in nature of a commission to them, for other commission they need

not to have : and this you may fee in divers other acts of parlia

ment of like nature. If any the housliold servants conspire the

death of the steward, treasurer, and comptroller, yet by force of

this act they are judges of the cause, and none other can be, and

in that case, they will assist themselves for their direction, with £ 29 J

ibme grave and learned men in the laws. But if the death of any one

of them be compassed, then it is more convenient that it be heard

and determined before the other two.

Fourthly; the fourth part setteth forth, first, how the inquiry,

and after, the trial (hall be made, that is, that the inquiry must be

made by twelve fad men and discreet persons of the cheque roll of

the kings houstiold: and' when the offender hath pleaded not

guilty, the tryall ssiall be by the like persons. And here though

this act limiteth the inquiry to be by twelve, yet if it be inquired

of by more than twelve, the presentment is good, but the tryall

must be by twelve only.

Fifthly, no challenge ssiall be made, but for malice.

Sixthly, by the context of the whole act, the conspiracy, that v!£e lib- p'>c'

is to be heard and determined by this act, must be plotted to be C Sa' *

done within the kings houssiold. '

The offender against this statute ssiall have the benefit of his

clergy : for whensoever felony is made by any statute, and the

benefit of clergy is not expressly taken away, the offender ssiall

have his clergy.

See the statute of 3 & 4 E. 6. whereby amongst other things in 3 &4E- 6-ea- 5-

some case it was high treason, and in some case felony, to in

tend, or goe about to kill, or imprison any of the kings privy

councell, &c. from which felony, the benefit of sanctuary, and

clergy was taken away : but these treasons and felonies are repealed

by the statute of 1 Mar,

CAP,
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CAP. V.

OF HERESIE.

CONCERNING heresie five things fall into consideration.

First, who be the judges of heresie. Secondly, what shall be

adjudged heresie. Thirdly, what is the judgement upon a

man convicted of heresie. Fourthly, what the law alloweth him to

save his life. Fifthly, what he shall forfeit by judgement against him.

• Bract. I. j.so. Touching the first, an heretique may be convicted ■ before the

113. & 124. in archbisliop and other bistiops, and other the clergy at a generali

Cone' Oxon. synod, or convocation, as it appeareth both bv our books, and bv

Newburg. U. ». h'istory_ the starute of a5 H 8< cap. ,9< revived by i El.

6 k. 3. Stow. cap. 1.

Hoil. 203. b And the bishop of every dioces may convict any for heresie,

sH.4.Rot. Pad. and [0 might he have done before the statute of a H. 4. ca. 15. as

"ase19 Sjutr'es 'c appeareth by the preamble of that act in these words.

Fiti. N. B. 469. a. 1 El. ca. I. b Vid. 23 H. 8. ca. 9. F. N. B. Ubi supra. 5 El. ca. 23. 10 H. 7.

17. b. Doct. £» Stud. lib. 2. ca. 29. Br. 2. Mar. tit. Heresy i.j

Whereas the diocesans of the said realme cannot by their

jurisdiction spiritual!, without aid of the said royall ma

jesty, sufficiently correct the said false and perverse people,

(i. heretiques named before) because the said false and perverse

people doe goe from dioces to dioces, and will not appear be

fore the said diocesans, but the fame diocesans and their juris

diction spiritually and the keys of the church with the censures

of the fame, doe utterly contemn and despise.

Now that statute doth provide, that the diocesan of the same

place, such person or persons, &c. may cause to be arrested, and

under safe custody in his prisons to be detained. From this act

and other acts and authorities quoted in the margent, these two

[ 40 ] conclusions are to be gathered. first, that the diocesan hath juris-

Mat. Hammond diction of heresy, and so it hath been put in ure in all queen Eli-

Anno2iEl. zabeth's reign : and accordingly it was resolved by Flemming chief

Holl. 1579. justice, Tanfield chief baron, Williams, and Crook justices, Hil,

' 9. Ja. R. in the cafe of Legate the heretique, and that upon a con

viction before the ordinary of heresy, the writ of de h<ererico cam-

turendo tlath lie. Secondly, that without the aid of that act of

Vite 1. E. 6. c. a H. 4. the diocesan could imprison no perlon accused of heresv,

jti. 1 Et. c. 1. but was to proceed against ,him by the censures of the church.

And now seeing, that not only the said act of 2 H. 4.

but 25 H. 8, c. 14. are repealed, the diocesan cannot im

prison any person accused of heresy, but must proceed against

him, as he might have done before those statutes, by the censures

of the church, as it appeareth by the said act of a H. 4. c. 15.

Likewise the supposed statute of 5 R. 2. c. 5. and the statutes of

2 H. 5. c. 7. 25 H. 8. c. 14. 1 & 2 Ph. and Mar. c. 6. are all re

pealed, so as no statute made against heretiques standeth now in

force j

Stowe. 1 16 1.

Hi). 9. Ja. Regis

Legates cafe.
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force : and at this day no person can be indicted, or impeached

for heresy before any temporall judge, or other, that hath temporall

jurisdiction, as upon perusall of the said statutes appeareth.

Every archbishop of this realme may cite any person dwelling

in any bishops dioces within his province for causes of heresy, if

the bishop, or other ordinary immediate thereunto consent, or if

that the same bishop, or other immediate ordinary, or judge doe not

his duty in punishment of the same.

2. Touching the second point, if any person be charged with

heresy before the high commissioners, they have no authority to

adjudge any matter or cause to be heresy, but only such, as hath

been so adjudged by the authority of the canonicall scripture, or

by the first four generall councells, or by any other generall coun-

cell, wherein the fame was declared heresie by the exprtsse and

plain words of the canonicall scripture, or such as (hall hereafter

be determined to be heresy by parliament, with the assent of the

convocation : for so it is exprefly provided by the said act of

1 El.' And albeit this proviso extendeth only to the said high

commissioners, yet seeing in the high commission, there be so

many bishops, and other divines, and learned men, it may serve

for a good direction to others, especially to the diocesan, being a

sole judge in so weighty a cause.

No manner of order, act, or determination for any matter of

religion, or cause ecclesiasticall, had or made by the authority of

the parliament in anno 1 El. shall be accepted, deemed, inter

preted, or adjudged heresy, schism, or schismaticall opinion, any

order, decree, sentence, constitution, or law (whatsoever the

lame be) notwithstanding.

There was a statute supposed to be made in 5 R. a. that com

missions should be by the lord chancellor made, and directed to

sherifs, and others, to arrest such as should be certified into the

chancery by the bishops, and prelates, * masters of divinity, to

be preachers of heresies, and notorious errors, their fautors, main-

tainers, and abetters, and to hold them in strong prison, until they

will justisie themselves to the law of holy church. By -colour of

this supposed act, 1 certaine persons, that held, that images were

not to be worshipped, &c. were holden in strong prison, until they

(to redeem their vexation) miserably yeelded before these masters of

divinity to take an oath, and did swear to worship images, b which

was against the morall and eternall law of Almighty God. We

have laid (by colour of the said supposed statute, &c.) not only in

respect of the said opinion, but in respect also, that the said sup-

poled act, was in truth never any act of parliament, though it was

entred in the rolls of the parliament, for that the commons never gave

their consent thereunto. And therefore in the e next parliament,

the commons preferred a bill reciting the said supposed act, and

constantly affirmed, that they never assented thereunto, and there

fore desired that the said supposed statute might be aniented, and

declared to be void : for they protested, that it was never their in

tent to be justified, and to bind themselves and their succeslors to

the prelates, more then their ancestors had done in times past : and

hereunto the king gave his royall assent in these words, Ypleiji au

nj. And mark well the manner of the penning the act : for fee

ing the commons did not assent thereunto, the words of the act be,

III. Inst. fi It

*3 if 8. c», 9.

1 El. ca. t.

5 R. 2. stat. 2.

cap. 5. repealed

by 1 £. 6. c. i».

2c 1 Eiiz. ca. i.

* In ditbut Mit

Masters of divi

nity (andbatche-

lors of divinity)

now doctors of

divinity and

batchelors.
a Rot. claus.

19 R. 2. m. if.

in Dors.
b Exod. 20. 4.

Levit. 26. I.

Deut. 5. 8. &
16. 22. ■

Psal. 97. 7.

1 John 5. if.
c Rot. Parl.

6 R. 2. nu. 62.

Vide 1 H. 4. nu.

62. Ret. ParL
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Coram Regs

Hil. i H. 5.

Rot. 4. ic 5.

Indictment ge

neral!.

Vide supra ca. I.

Verboy per overt

fair.

Lcllardi et fajfi

beerctku

Communes irji-

diatores viarum.

Vide sup. c. 1.

f. 5 Adfidem

catbolicam de-

firuendam. Di-

verjasfalfas bil

lets et scriptural,

It is ordained and assented in this present parliament, that, &c.

And so it was, being but by the king and the lords.

It is to be known, that of ancient time, when any acts of par

liament were made, to the end the fame might be published, and

understood, especially before the use of printing came into Eng

land, the acts , of parliament were ingrossed into parchment, and

bundled up together with a writ in the king's name, under the

great seal to the sherif of every county, sometime in Latin, and

sometime in French, to command the sherif to proclaim the said

statutes within his bayliwick, as well within liberties, as without.

And this was the course of parliamentary proceedings, before

printing came in use in England, and yet it continued after we had

the print, itill the reign of H. 7.

Now at the parliament holden in 5 R. a. John Braibrook bishop

of London being lord chancellor of England, caused the said or

dinance of the king anil lords to be inserted into the parlia

mentary writ of proclamation to be proclaimed amongst the acts

of parliament: which writ I have seen, the purcloie of which

writ, after the recitall of the acts directed to the sherif of N. is

in these words. Nos volentes diflas concordias, five ordinationes in om

nibus et fingulis fuis articulis inviolabiliter ebfervari, tibi prescipimus

quod pradiclas concordias, five ardinationes in locis infra baltvam tuam,

ubi melius expedire volueris, tarn infra tibertater, quam extra, publicc

froclamari, et tenerifacias juxtaformam prrenotatam. Tefte rege apud

Westm. 26 May, anno regni regis R. 2. 5. But in the parliamen

tary proclamation of the acts passed in anno 6 R. 2. the said act of

6 R. 2. whereby the said supposed act of 5 R. 2. was declared to

be void, is omitted : and afterwards the said supposed act of 5 R. 2.

was continually printed, and the said act of 6 R. 2. hath by the

prelates been ever from time to time kept from the print.

Certain men called Lollards were indicted for heresy, upon the

said statute of 2 H. -4. for these opinions, viz. Quod non eft meri-

torium ad Sanctum Tliomam, nec ad Sanfiam Mariam de Walsingham

peregrinari. 2. Nec imagines crucifixi et aliorum fanilorum adorare. 3.

Nttlli facerdoti confiteri nisi soli Deo, &c. Which opinions were

so far from heresy, as the makers of the statute of 1 Eliz. had great '

cause to limit what heresy was. v

And afterwards they thought not good to contain these opinions

in any indictment, but indicted them in general words, one of

which indictments as to lollardry and heresy followeth. Jurati

dicunt super eorum facrammtum, quod A. R. E. D. Lollardi et fa/si

haretici die jsovis poft hebdomadam Pafcha, anno regni regis H. 6. poft

conquesium nono, apud Abendon in com' Berks infra vhg.falso et proditorie

ut communes proditores, et infurretlores copfpiraverunt, imaginati fuerunt,

et ad invicem confœderaverunt cum quamplurimis proditoribus Mis ajfo-

ciatis, etfelonilus de eorum comitiva, et eorum falsa malitia preecogitata,

ut communes infidiatores altarum viarum, ad fidem catholicam defiruen-

dam, et ibidemfalso et proditorie ut communes proditores, et fclones ditfi

d'ni regisfece-unt, etfcripferunt diverfas falfas billas, etfa ipturasfiedi-

tiofas, etnonnullafideiet doflrime Christ'ianse contraria continentes, et eas

populo domlni regis publicandas et credendas falfi, damnabditer in Ji-

verfis locis, viz. in civitatibus London, Surum, et villis de Coventria et

Marleburgh, nequiter pofuerunt, fixerunt, et projecerunt, ac indies ficficri-

bet e, affigere et projicere et ponere non cefiatit, nec formidant, in gravijji
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mam majefiatis, et coronx di^nitatis regis nofiri offensam, et Chrijiiana

fidei ludibrium, et pacis dicti domini regis perturbationem, et omnium

Chrifti fidelium injuriam et contemptum. Which generall indictment,

and' all other of like form were utterly insuffic'ent in law : for

albeit the words of the statute be generall, yet the indictment must

contain certainty, whereunto the party indicted may have an

answer. Also where the parties are indicted, ut communes injidia-

tores viarum, that~also is insufficient, as it appeareth by the statute

4 H. 4. ca. 2.

John Keyscr was excommunicated by the greater excommunication [ 42 J

before Thomas archbishop of Canterbury, and legate of the apos- m;c„ 5 e 4.

toli que see, at the suit of another, for a reasonable part of goods, Rot. 143. Co-

and so remained eight months : the said Keyser openly affirmed rim Rtge.

that the said sentence was not to be feared, neither did he fear it. In ratj°nabili

And albeit the archbishop, or his commissary hath excommunicated parte onu^um•

me, yet before God I am not excommunicated : and he said that he

spake nothing but the truth, and it so appeared ; for that he the

last harvest standing so excommunicate, had as great plenty of wheat,

and other grain, as any of his neighbours, saying to them in scorn

(as was urged against him) that a man excommunicate should not

have such plenty, of wheat. The archbishop denying these words

to be within the said act of 2 H. 4. did by his warrant in writing

comprehending the said cause, by pretext of the said act commit

the body of the said Keyser to the ,gaol at Maidslone, for that

(faith he) in respect of the publishing of the said words, dictum

hhannem non immeritb hatemus de barest fuspectum. By reason

whereof the said John Keyser was imprisoned in Maidstone gaol, and

in prison detained under the custody of the keeper there, untill by

his counsell he moved fir John Markham then chief justice of Eng

land, and other the judges of the king's bench, to have an Habeas

corpus, and thereupon (as it ought) an Habeas corpus was granted :

upon which writ the gaoler returned the said cause, and speciall

matter, and withal!, according to the writ, had his body there.

The court upon mature deliberation perusing the said statute, (and

upon conference with divines) resolved, that upon the said words

Keyser was not to be suspect of heresy, within the said statute, as

the archbishop took it. And therefore the court first bayled him,

and after he was delivered : for that the archbishop had no power

by the said act for those words to commit him to prison.

Hillary Warner being an inhabitant within the parish of S. Mich. 11. H. 7.

Dunstans in the West, held opinion and published there, and in Rot. 327. In

divers other places, quod non tenebatur Jblvere aliquas decimas cura-

torifive ecclefia parochiali ubi inliabitabat. Whereupon Richard bi-

fliop of London commanded Edward Vaughan and others to arrest

the said Hillary Warner : by force whereof they did arrest him, and

detained him in prison a day and a night, and then he escaped.

Hillary Warner brought his action of false imprisonment against

Edward Vaughan and others: in bar whereof the defendants

pleaded the statute of 2 H. 4 and that the plaintif held and pub-

listied the opinion aforesaid; which opinion was, contra fidem catho~

hcam, feu detetminationem santlœ ecchjiœ, and that the defendants,

as servants to the said bisoop, and by his commandment did arrest

the plaintif, and justified the imprisonmenc : whereupon Hillary

Earner the pjaiatiff demurred in law, and after long and mature deli-

E % beiation
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beration it was by Brian chief justice, and the whole court of com

mon pleas adjudged, that the said opinion was not within the said

statute of 2 H. 4 for that it was an error, but no heresy. Which

1 have the rather reported, for that the reporter of this cafe did not

only mifreport the time of the bringing of the action, but the

statute, which was the ground of the matter in law, and leaveth

out rhe judgement. The record it self is worthy the reading.

Upon that which hath been said touching the said statute of

a H. 4. four conclusions doe necessary follow. First, that feeing,

that many opinions were by the bishops tuken to be heresy, which

in troth had no shadow of heresy, and so mistaken, and unjustly

extended by the bishops further than the purvien, and true inten

tion thereof, as by that which hath been, and might be (aid, ap

peared, the makers of the said act of parliament of 1 El. had great

reason to limit (as hath been said) what opinions should be judged

heresy by authority of that commission grounded upon that act.

Secondly, that if any ecclesiasticail judge or commissioner shall by

pretext ofany statute, or other cause, commit any man to prison, up

on motion in court on the behalf of the parry imprisoned, the judges

of the common law ought to grant an Habeas corpui for him: upoa

the retorn of which writ, if it shall appear to the judges, that the

imprisonment is well warranted by law, the party shall be remand

ed : and if the imprisonment be without warrant of law, then the

party ought to be delivered. Thirdly, if the imprisonment be not

warranted by law, the party imprisoned may have his action of

false imprisonment, and recover his damages. Fourthly, that

when an act of parliament is made concerning matter meerly spi

ritual!, as heresie, Sec. yet that act being part of the lawes of the

realm, the fame shall be construed and interpreted by the judges

of the common lawes, who usually confer with those that are

learned in that profession. But let us now deseend to the third point.

3. To the third. a It appeareth by Bra 'ton, Britton, Fleta,

Stanford, and all our books, that he that is duly convict of heresie,

fliall be burnt to death.

. 4. To the fourth. b The ecclesiasticall judge at this day cannot

commit the person that is convict of heresie to the slieriffe, albeit

he be present, to be burnt ; but must have the king's writ de sue-

retico comburendo, according to the common law : for now all acts

of parliament (as hath been said before) against hereticks are re

pealed And the reason wherefore heresie is so extremely and

fearfully punished, is, for that gravlus est aternam, mam lemporahiu

ladere majeftatem : and herefis eft lepra animre. c The party duly

convicted of heresie, may recall, and abjure his opinion, and there

by save his life, but a relapse isfatall: for as in cafe of a disease of

the body, after recovery, recidivation is extremely dangerous: so in

tale of fieresie (a disease of the soule) a relapse is irrecoverable. And as

he that is a ler>er of his body, is to be removed from the society of

men, lest he should infest them, by the king's writ dt leprofi <unt>-

vendo : so he that hath lepretm amm^t that is, to be convicted of

heresie, fliall be cut off, lest he should poyson others, by the

king's writ dc heerttia comburendo. But if the heretick will not after

conviction abjure, he may by force of the said writ 4 de faerctk*

tomburendo be burnt without abjuration.

3. As to the fifth. * The statute made in the 2 year of H. J.

cap.
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cap. 7. whereby the forfeiture of lands in fee-simple, and goods, and Br. tit. Forfei-

chattcls was given in cafe of herelie, standeth repealed by the act of ^ 11 *\

I Eliz. cap. 1. The books that speak of this forfeiture are grounded j ^'^r gl"'

upon the said act of 2 H. 5. whicn then stood in fjrce, saving tit. Heiesie. '

5 R 2. which was before that statute : tor there, though Belknap

swore, per mafy si hweJoit miscreant, sa tare e/l forsdtable, et h

seignicur avera ceo p. imy aejiheate ; yet w is his op.n.on never holden

for law : for neither lands, nor goods f beiore the making of f Vid. hereafter

that statute of 2 H. 5. were forfeited by the conviction of heresie, in case of piracy,

because the proceeding therein is meerely spiritual!, frosalute anirna,

and in a court that is no co.;rt of record. And therefore the con- g .

viction of heresie worketh no forfeiture of any thing that is tempo- dr)t'4 'J^ ^j"

rail, viz. of lands or goods. * For what cause the said hereticks 25. b.

werecalied Lollards you may read in Caudries cafe, and Linwood * 1H.5. so. 6. a.

thereto agreeth. * And it is to be observed, that in proceeding Rot- Parl- 5 H.

against Lollards, th: prelats, besides their opinions, did charge them l^ofl' 'V*'

with hainous offences : as conspiracy with multitudes of people, oucastu" "

insurrection, rebellion, or some qther treason, or great crimes. Pase*. 9 h. tf.

We have spoken thus much of this argument, because there be J'bn Sharps

divers wan -ring opinions concerning some of these points, that are JJ/'j &c- Kot

not agreeable to the law, as it standeth at this day. See the fourth n*r H'

part of the Institutes, cap. Chancery, in the articles against Car- 11H.4'. riu. 29.

dinal Woolsey, artic. 44. 3 H. 5. nu. 39.

1 H. 6. nu. zo.

CAP. VI.

Of Felony by Conjuration, Witchcraft, Sorcery,

or Jnchantment.

THE first act of parliament that made any of these offences fe

lony, was the statute 1 of 33 H. 8. which was repealed by the

statutes of 1 E. 6. cap. 12. and 1 Mariæ. But b before the

conquest it was severely punished : sometimes by death, sometimes

by exile, &c. ' And after, it was made felony by the statute of

5 Eliz. and againe by 1 Jac. which repealeth 5 El'rz.

A conjurer is he that by the holy and powerful! names of Al

mighty God invokes and conjures the devill to consult with him, or

to do some act.

A witch is a person that hath conference with the devil!, to con-

suit with him or to do some act.

An inchanter, incantator. is he, or (he qui carminibrts, aut can-

tiunculis d/emonem adjurat. They were of ancient time called carmina,

because in those dayes their charmes were in verse.

Carminibus Circesocios mutavit XsljfH'.

By charmes in rhvme (O cniell fates !)

Circe transforms Ulysses mates.

And again. Carmina de cœlo pajsunt detrudere lunam.

By rhymes they cat! pul down full soon,

From lofty sky the wandring moon.

* A sorcerer, sortilegus, quia utitur J'ortibus in cantatiomlus dœ-

E 3 moiiii.

* 33 H. S. ca.

8. ■ E. 6.

cap. 12.
b Inter leges

Aiveredi, so. 23.

Edwardi et Gu-

thruni, cap. 1 1.

Ethclstani, ca. 6.

Canuti, 4, 5.

c 5 Eliz. ca. 16.

I Jac. cap. 12.

A conjurer de.

scribed.

A witch descri

bed.

An inchanter

described.

* A sorcertr

described.
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Exod. cap. ii. munis. Thou shalt not suffer a witch to live. Non eft augurium in

17. Deut. ca. 18. Jacob, nec divinatio in Israel. And the Holy Ghost hath compared -

Num'ca'a'i t^le &reat °^ence °f rebellion to the sinne of witchcraft.

23. 1 Reg. ca. And here it justly may be demanded, what punishment was

15. 23. against these devilish and wicked offenders before these statutes,

••Linwooddeof- which were made of very late time.

ficio arch-prest. And it appeareth by our ancient d books that'thesc horrible and

§ Ignorantia. devilish offenders, which left the everliving God, and sacrificed to

* Mir. cap. 1. the devill, and thereby committed idolatry, in seeking advice and

f i5 &Cap'*' a'^e °^ k'm? were punished by death. * The Mirror faith, Que

I n. •*?: sorcery et devinal font members tie heresie . And there he describeth ■

Brit. so. 16 b. nereue. tierejie ejt un mauuaje et jaux creance Jurdant de error en la

it. 71. Bruitsoy Chriflien : and after faith, Lejudgement de heresie eft dee arse

F. N. B.269. b. in cenilre. And herewith agreeth Britton : Sorcerers, forcer eftesj &V.

et miscreantssoient arses. Aud Fleta : Chriftiani autem apostatæ, sor~

tilegi, et hujusmodi detraflari detent, et comburi. And burning then
e Int. leges Edw. was, and yet is the punishment for hereticks. So as the conufance

& EYheistans'c °^ r^e^e °ffences, if they be brandies of heresie, (as the law was

6. so 60 " tnen taken) belonged (as to this day heresie doth) to ecclesiastical!

& Canuti cap. 5. judges. In which cafe when they have given sentence, there lieth

so. 5. a writ de lueretico comburendo.-

45 E- 3- 17- *>. I have seen a report of a case in an ancient Register, that in Oc-

•Some think that tober anno 20 H. 6. Margery Gurdeman of Eye, in the county of

oath^f"1! be the Sutf°'k' was f°r witchcraft and consultation with the devill, after

ance,%i/f U%'rra ^enteilce an^ a relapse, burnt by the king's writ de htere'ico combu-

fiiat)et]kuiU,&c. ren^1- e And this agreeth with antiquity, for witches, &c. by the

Vid. 25 E. 3. 42. laws before the conquest were burnt to death.

"B. Coron. 131. A man was taken in Southwark with a head and a face of a dead

t" he|"ft" man, and with a hook of sorcery in his male, and was brought in

verts ThiPi^' t0 tne king's bench before Sir John Knevett then chiefjustice : but

well the judge, feeing no indictment was. against him, the clerks did swear him,

&c. that from thenceforth * he should not be a sorcerer, and was deli-

[ 45 j vered out of prison, and the head of the dead man and the book of

sorcery were burnt at Tuthill at the costs of the prisoner. So as the

head and hrs book of sorcery had the same punishment, that the

sorcerer should have had by the ancient law, if he had by his sor

cery praied in aid of the devill.

1 Chron. chap. The holy history hath a most remarkable place concerning the

io. v. 13, 14. reprobation and death of king Saul. Mortvus eft ergo Saul propter

1 Reg 15. 23. iniquitates suas, eb quod prarvaricatus ft mandatum Domini, et nen

* Nota. 1 cuftodierit illud, "fed insuper Pythoniffam consuluerit, necsperaverit in

I Reg. 28. 8. Domino, propter quod intersects eum, et tranftulit regntim ejus ad DanAd

fillum Isai. So Saul died for his transgression which he committed

against the Lord, even against the word of the Lord which he kept

hot: and also for asking counsell of one that had a familiar spirit,

to enquire of it, and enquired not of the Lord; therefore he sle.u

him, and turned the kingdomeiinto David the sonne of Isai.

Therefore it had been a great detect in government, if so great

an abomination had passed with impunity. And this is the cause,

that we have proved how and in what manner conjuration, witch,

craft, &c. were punished by death, &c. before the making of the

said late statutes.

j Tac. cap 11. ^ut n0',v ^et us Perufe the statute made in the firfi year of king
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James, which only standeth in force, and divideth itself into five

severall branches.

1. If any person or persons shall use, practise, or exer

cise any invocation or conjuration of any evill and wicked

spirit.

Here the devill by the holy, and powerfull names of Almighty

God is invoked (as hath been said:) and this invocation, or con

juration of a wicked spirit is felony, without any other act or thing,

save only the apparition of the spirit. See W. I. cap. 41. in the

oath of the champion, &c.

2. Or shall consult, covenant with, entertaine, employ, seed,

or reward, any evill or wicked spirit, to, or for any intent or

purpose.

By this branch, if any consult, &c. (howsoever the wicked

spirit appeareth and commeth) these actions (here mentioned) with

or to that wicked spirit, to or for any intent or purpose, is felony

without any other act or thing.

3. Or take up any dead man, woman, or childe, out of his,

her, or their grave, or any other place where the dead body

fresteth, or the skin, bone, or any part of a dead person, to be

imployed or used in any manner of witchcraft, sorcery, charme,

or inchantment.

Albeit the offender that commits these barbarous and inhumane

dealings with the bodies of the dead, do not actually imploy or

use them in witchcraft, sorcery, charme, or inchantment -. yet

if he did them of purpose to use therein, it is felony, for the

words of this branch be, fto be imployed or used in any manner

of witchcraft, &c]

4. Or shall use, practise, or exercise any witchcraft, inchant

ment, charme or sorcery, whereby any p.-rlon shall be killed,

destroyed, wasted, consumed, pined, or lamed, in his, or her

budie, or any part thereof.

By this branch, no other witchcraft, inchantment, charme, or

sorcery (then is before specified) is felony, unlesse by means

thereof some person be killed, destroied, wasted, consumed, pined

or lamed, &c. Which words have reference only to this last ge-

nerall clause.

5. That then every such offender or offenders, their aiders,

abetters, and counsellors, being of any the said offences duly and

lawfully convicted, and attainted, shall suffer paines of death,

as a felon, or felons, and shall lose the priviledge, and benefit of

clergie, and sanctuary.

E 4 Albeit
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Albeit accessories before be here specially named, yet accessories

after may be of this felony, as afterwards is said upon the statute of

3 H. 7. for taking away of women, and upon the statute of 8 H. 6.

for stealing of records.

The second part of this act concerneth felony in a second de

gree ; and the branches thereof are also in number five.

1. If any person or persons take upon him or them by

witchcraft, inchantment, charme, or sorcery, to tell or de-;

clare, in what place any treasure of gold or silver should or

might be found, or had in the earth, or other secret places.

The mischiefs before this part of the act was : That divers im

postors, men and women would take upon them to tell, or do,

these five things here specified, in great deceipt of the people, and

cheating and cousening them of their money, or other goods.

Therefore was this part of the act made, wherein these words [take

upon him or them] are very remarkable. For if they take upon

them, &c. though in truth they do it not, nor can do it, yet are

they in danger of this first branch.

2. Or where goods, or other things lost, or stoln should be

found or become.

t

Herein they become offenders, if they take upon them as afore

said. And note, the taking upon them, to tell and declare, governe

both these brandhes.

3. Or to the intent to provoke any person to unlawfull

love.

Herein also they become offenders, by taking upon them, as is

aforesaid. Here is the change of a hew verbe, viz. [to provoke]

so as the fense is, if any person or persons shall take upon him or

them by witchcraft, inchantment, charme or sorcery, to the intents

to provoke any person to unlawfull love.

4. Or whereby any cattel or goods of any person shall be de

stroyed. ' •

The letter of this branch is this : If any person (hall take upon

him by witchcraft, inchantment, charm, or sorcery, whereby any

cattell or goods of any person should be destroyed. Although this

be not sententious, yet the meaning thereof is to be taken, by sup

plying these words after sorcery [any thing] and not to turn [destroy

ed] into the infinitive mood, as the rest be ; for then it satisfied not

the meaning of the makers: fora taking upon them to detlroy

cattel, &c. if they be not destroyed, is not within the danger of this

act, and therefore must be supplied as is aforesaid. 1

5. Or to hurt or destroy any person in his or her body, al

though the fame be not effected or done.

As
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As in the cafe of cattel or goods, the destruction must be (as is

aforesaid) effected and done : so in case of the person of man,

woman, or childe, though the hurt be not effected, or done ; yet

is the taking upon him, &c. to hurt or destroy any person, Sec.

within this branch. ^

Being therefore lawfully convicted.

Here [convicted] is taken in a large fense for attainted, and the

rather, for that after in this act the words be {lawfully convict«4

and attainted, as is aforesaid.]

Shall for the said offence, &c.

Here are expressed the punishments inflicted upon these im

postors, mountebanks, and cheating quacksalvers, viz. t. To suffer

imprisonment by the space of a whole year without bail or main-

prize. 2. Once every quarter of the year these mountebanks are to

mount the pillory, and to stand thereupon in some market towne six

houres, and there to confess his or her error, and offence.

And if any person being once convicted of the fame of

fences, &c.

Here is also {convicted] taken for attainted, for he shall not be

drawn in question for the second offence, to make it felony, till

judgement be given against him for the first ; for the indictment of

felony recites the former attainder, and the second offence must be

committed after the judgement. And so it is in the cafe of forgery 5 Efts. esp. 14.

upon the statute of 5 Eliz. and in cale of conveighing of sheep alive 8 Eliz.cap. 3.

out of this realme, and some others.

Saving to the wife of such person as shall offend in any

thing contrary to this act, her title of dower, and also to

the heire and successor of every person, his or their titles

of inheritance, succession, and other rights, as though no such

attainder of the ancestor or predecessor had been made.J

The judgement against a felon is, that he be hanged by the neck

until he be dead : and albeit nothing else is expressed in the judge

ment, yet by the common law many things are therein implied; as

the losse of his wives dower, the losse of his inheritance, corrup

tion of his blood, forfeiture of his goods, &c. Now a saving will

serve for any thing, that is implied in the judgement, as in this case

for the wives dower, and also for the heirs inheritance, and for all

the rest of the things implied in the judgement. But a saving will

not serve against the expresse judgement in case of felony, for that

should be repugnant ; as saving the life of the offender should be

void, because it is repugnant to the expresse judgement, viz. that

he be hanged by the neck until he be dead. Also where the saving

i« to the heir, it is well saved by the name of the heir, because not

withstanding the forfeiture implied in the judgement, his inheri

tance is fayed, and by consequent the blood not corrupted, for

147 3
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5 El. cap. 14.

S El. ca. 3.

31 El. ca. 4.

Sec the statute

Of 3. Ja. ca. 4.

if the blood were corrupted, he could not inherit as heir, but not

withstanding this saving the lands are forfeited during his life.

The statote of 5 Eliz. for preservation of the wives dower,

and the heirs inheritance, in cafe of forgery, is penned in this

form. Provided alway, that such attainder of felony shall not in

any wise extend to take away the dower of the wife of any such

person attaint : nor to the corruption of blood, or disherison of any

heir or heirs of any such person attaint.

The words of the statute of 8 Eliz. be, Provided always that

this act (hail not extend to corruption of blood, or be prejudiciall

or hurtfull to any woman claiming dower by or from any such of

fender, Sec. Wherein it is to be observed, that by the avoidance

of corruption of blood, the inheritance is impliedly saved. See the

manner of the penning of the act of 3 1 Eliz. concerning this matter

and divers others.

And surely it is v ery convenient that when new felonies be made

by act of parliament, that such savings or provisions be made both

for the wives dower, and the heirs inheritance, as were hud and

made in these presidents.

CAP. VII.

OF MURDER.

HAVING" now passed High Treason, Petit Treason, Misprisioh

of Treason, Felony by the statute of 3 H. 7. Heresy, and Con

juration, Witchcraft, Zee. we are next in order to treat of

felonies in general: and of all ielonies, murder is the most hainous.

Inter leges Canuti, ca. 61. so. 1 18. Ceedts manifejite numerantwr inter

scelera nullo humano jure expiabilia. See here, ca. Pardon. And

of all murders, murder by poysoning is the most detestable. There

fore first of murder. Murdrum is derived of the Saxon word

word.

b Murder is when a man of found memory, and of the age of

discretion, unlawfully killetb within any county of the realm any

reasonable creature in rerum natura under the king's peace, with

malice fore-thought, either expressed by the party, or implied by

law, so as the party wounded, or hurt, &c. die of the wound, or

hurt; &c. within a year and a day after the fame.

Hereof we will speak, together with somethings concerning the

accessories to the fame, and leave the residue to others, that have

written thereof. Now let us examine the principal parts of this de

scription.

. 83.
homicide. Tr. 32. E. j. Coram RegeRot 15. 25 E. 3. 28. 26 Ass. p. 27. 3 E 3. cor. 3the
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a dog, or bear, &c. to bite, or hurt, & c. whereof death ensueth,

laying a sick man in the cold, &c.

Poyson, (Vt/icitum, a vents, quia a vents permeat) is, as hath been

said, the most detestable of all, because it is most horrible, and

fearfull to the nature of man, and of all others can be least prevent

ed, either by manhood, or providence : and that made Fleta to fay,

Item nec per pitriam fe desendere debet quis de veneno dato, fed tantum

per corpusfuum, eo quod initium faBi non suit tarn publicum, quodfciri

poterit a patria, &c. but that is not holden for law at this day.

• This offence was so odious, that by act of parliament it was

made high treason, and inflicted a more grievous and lingring death

then the common law prescribeth, viz. That the offender should be

boyled to death in hot water : upon which statute b Margaret Davy

a young woman was attainted of high treason for poysoning of

her mistris, and some others were boyled to death in Smithtield

the 17 day of March in the fame veer. But this act was too se

vere to live long, and therefore was repealed by 1 E. 6. cap. 12. and

j Mar. cap. 1'.

All the ancient authors, ubi supra, of old time defined mur

der to be, occulta hominis occifa, &c. when it was done in secret,

so as the offender was not known : but now it is taken in a larger

fense.

Britton mentioneth another kind of murder (which is not holden

for murder at this day) when he faith : Ceux auxi que fauxement pur

lower, ou en outer manner ount afcun home damne ou fait damner au

vtort, SsV. yet this is murder before God. And David killed Uriah

with his pen, and these men with their tongue.

Within any county of the realm.~\ c If two of the kings subjects

goe over into a iorain realm and fight there, and the one kill

the other, this murder being done out of the realm, cannot be

for want of triall heard and determined by the common law :

* but it may be heard and determined before the constable and

marsliall.

If A. give B. a mortal wound in a forain country, B. commeth

into England and dieth : this cannot be tried by the common law,

because the stro'ak was given there, where no vifne can come, but

the fame shall be heard and determined before the constable and

marfhall : for the words of the statute of 1 3 R. 2. be : To the con

stable it pertaineth to have conufance of contracts, concerning

deeds of arms, or of war out of the realm, and also of things that

touch arms, or war within the realm, which cannot be determined

or discussed by the common law.

If a man be strucken upon the high sea, and dieth of the same

stroke upon the land, this cannot be inquired of by the common

law, because no vifne can come from the place, where the stroke was

given (though it were within the sea pertaining to the realm of

England, and within the liegeance of the king) because it is not

within any of the counties of the realm. Neither can the admirall

hear and determine this murder, because though the stroke was

within his jurisdiction, yet the death was infra corpus comitatus,

whereof he cannot inquire : neither is it within the statute of 28 H.

8. because the murder was not committed on the sea. But by the

said act of 1 3 R. 2. the constable and marfliall may hear and deter

mine the same. And before the making of the statute of 2 E. 6. if

a man

Bract. I. 5. f

121. Brit. so.

14. See lib.

Intr. Coke 25.

lib. 4. so. 44.

Vauxes cafe.

Lib. 9. so. 81.
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j8 E. 3. 32.
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a man had been feloniously stricken, or poysoned in one county,

and after had died in another county, no sufficient indictment

could thereof have been taken in either of the said counties, be

cause by the law of the realm, the jurors of one county could not

inquire of that, which was done in an other county. It is provided

by that act that the indictment may be taken, and the appeal

brought in that county, where the death doth happen Before the

making of this statute, the appeal might have been brought in ei

ther of the said counties, but the triall must have been out of both:

but when both counties could not joyn, then both appeal and in

dictment failed at the common law.

But here be two things to be observed : first, that in case oftrea

son or misprision thereof, or of felony, or misprision of the same

within the realm, the party ought to be indicted within the same

county, where the fact is done, arid it cannot be alledged in any other

county, then in truth where it was done. And therefore in the cafe

above said, neither the stroke, nor poysoning, nor the death, though

they be transitory, can.be alledged in the indictment or appeal, but

where in truth they were done. Secondly, the statute of 2 £. 6. ex-

tendeth not where one is stricken or poysoned on the sea, or in any

forain kingdome, and dietli in England, but where one is stricken or

poysoned in one county, and dieth in another.

This act extendeth, where the murder, or felony is done in one

county, and another sliall be accessory in another county : whereof

. you may read at large in the lord Sanchar's cafe.

Richard Weston being Sir Thomas Overburies keeper in the

Tower of London, did poyson him in that part of the Tower

which is within London. R. earl of S. and F. his wife, James

Franklin and Anne Turner were accessories before the fact in the

county of Midd. and Sir Gervale Helwys lieutenant of the Tower

was accessory before the fact in London. Now upon this statute

of 2 E. 6. ca. 24. divers que stions were resolved : first, if the ac

cessory be in Midd. where the kings bench sit, and the principall

is attainted in another county, ths kings bench may try the acces

sory, as it was resolved in the lord Sanchars cafe, ubisupra. 2. If

the indictment of the accessory be taken in the kings bench, the

justices shall not by force of the statute of 2 E. 6. write in their

own 'names, quia flacitasunt corain regc, & non coram justkiariis, but

remove the record by the kings writ of certiorari. 3. Divers presi

dents were shewn, that where accessories before the fact were in Midd.

where the kings bench did fit, &c. and the attainder of the princi

pall had been in another county, the justices of the kings bench

have removed the attainder by writ of certiorari before them. See

the lord Sanchars cafe, uiisupra, and another case where the prin

cipall was attainted in the county of Oxon, before justices of oier

and terminer, and the accessory was in Midd. where the kings

bench fate. 4. Richard Weston being attainted as principall in

the city of London, proceeding was to be had against James Frank

lin and Anne Turner in the kings bench where they were indicted.

The question was, if the kings bench should remove the record

of the attainder of the principall by certiorari before them, and after

the said earl and his wife sliould be tried by their peers before the

lord steward, whether the Lord steward might write to the kings

bench for the record of the attainder : for the words of 2 E. 6> be,

Shall write to the cufios rotuhrum, or keepers of the record where

such
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such principall shall hereafter be attainted or convict. And to pre

vent all doubts, a speciall writ was directed according to the words

of the act, to the commissioners of oier and terminer, to certifie

whether the principall was attainted, convicted, or acquitted, and

they made a particular certificate accordingly : so as the record of

the attainder remained still with the commissioners of oier and ter

miner in London. 5. It was resolved upon consideration had of

the whole act, that the words of the act being, the justices of gaol

delivery, or cf oier and terminer, or other there authorized, shall

proceed, &c. the same extend to the high steward to write, &c.

The indictment of Richard Weston was, that he 9 die Mail anno

11 regis Jacobi, E3V. gave to Sir Thomas Overbury a poyson

called roseacre in broth, which Sir Thomas Overbury not know

ing it, received, et ut Hem Ri. Wejlon prafatum Thomam Overbury

magis celeriter interficeret, et murdraret, 1 Junii anno 1 1 Jac. regis,

gave unto him another poyson called white arsenick. And that

Richard Weston, 10 Julii, anno 11. Jac. regis, gave unto him poy

son, called mercury sublimat, in tarts, &c. ut pried. Thomam magis

celeriter interficeret, & murdrcret. And that a person unknown1, by

the procurement, and in the presence ofRichard Weston, 14 Sep-

temb. 1 1 . supradiclo, gave to the said Tiiomas a glyster with poy

son in it, called mercury sublimat, &c. ut prad. Thomam magis

celeriter interficeret et murdraret. Et prtedifl. Thomas Overbury de

feparalibus venenis prxditl. et operatione inde a pradicl. separalibus tem-

forlbus, £?V. graviter languebat usque 15 diem. Septemb. anno ii.fu-

praditlo, quo quidem I 5 die Septembris, &c. pradictus Thomas defe

paralibus venenis prædiclis obiit venenatns. And this was resolved to

be a good indictment by all the justices of the king's bench, al

though it doth not appeare in particular, of which of the said poy-

sons he died. For the substance of the indictment was, whether he

was poysonedor no, by the said Richard Weston. And upon this

indictment he was arraigned, pleaded not guilty, and had judge

ment given against him. And afterward Anne Turner, Sir Ger-

vase Helwys lieutenant of the Tower, and Richard Franklin the

physitian, were indicted as accessories before the fact, and arraigned,

and pleaded not guilty: and it sellout in evidence, that Franklin

had prepared divers other poysons, then were contained in the in

dictment, as the powder of diamonds, the powder of spiders, lapis

causticus, and cantharides, over and besides the poysons in the in

dictment. And it was resolved, that any of these was sufficient to

prove the indictment; for the substance of the indictment was

poysoning, which (as hath been said) is secret : see Machallis case

ubifu'ira, and after verdict, judgement was given against all these

accessories. And after, the said earle and the countesse his wife

were indicted as accessories before the fact, and were arraigned be

fore the lord chancellor of England, and hoc vice, lord high steward

of England: and upon the arraignment of the countesse, she con

fessed the indictment : and when the clerk of the crown did alk

her, What slie could fay why judgement of death sliould not be

given against her? she said, That she could, say much against her

seise, but nothing for her seise. And then the lord steward gave

judgement of death against her, viz. That she should be hanged

by the neck till ssie were dead : and adjourned his commission, (as

it was resolved he might do by until! the next day : and then
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the said earle was arraigned, and pleaded not guilty, and put him

self upon his peers, who found him guilty : and thereupon the

lord steward gave the like judgement against him. Which cafe we

have recited the more largely for two causes. First, for that we

remember not any of the nobility of this realm to have been at

tainted in former times for poysoning of any. Secondly, for that

it is the first cafe that fell out upon the said act of a E. 6. in

cafe of triall by peers of any that was noble, and the proceed

ing herein was by great advisement. But now let us return where

we left.

Reasonable creature, in rerum natural As man, woman, childe,

subject born, or alien, persons outlawed, or otherwise attainted of

treason, felony, or premunire, Christian, Jew, Heathen, Turk, or

other Infidel, being under the kings peace.

1 A master of a sliip and divers mariners, &c. were attainted of

murder before justices in eire, for drowning of many Jewes with

in the county of Kent.

b If a woman be quick with childe, and by a potion or other

wise killeth it in her wombe ; or if a man beat her, whereby the

childe dieth in her body, and she is delivered of a dead childe, this

is a great mifprision, and no murder : but if the childe be born

alive, and dieth of the potion, battery, or other cause, this is mur

der: for in law it is accounted a reasonable creature, in rerum

natura, when it is born alive. And the c book in 1 E. 3. was

never holden for law. And 3 Ass. p. a. is but a repetition of that

cafe. And so horrible an offence should not go unpunished. And

so was the law holden d in Bractons time, Si aliquis qui mulierem prxeg-

nantetn fercujserit, vel ei venenum dederit, per quod ftcerit abortivum, ft

puerperium jam formatum fuerit ; et maxime ft fuerit animatum, facts

homicidium. And herewith agreeth Fleta : and herein the law is

grounded upon the law of God, which faith, Quicuttque effuder.it

humanum sangttinem, fundetw sanguis illius, ad imaginem quippe. Dei

creatus eft homo. If a man counsell a woman to kill the childe

within her wombe, when it shall be born, and after stie is delivered

of the childe, she killeth it; the councellor is an accessory to the

murder, and yet at the time of the commandement, or councell, no

murder could be committed of the childe in utero matris : the rea

son of which case proveth well the other case.

Malice prepenfed.] First let us fee what this malice is.

Malice prepenfed is, when one compasseth to kill, wound, or

beat another, and doth it fedato ammo. This is said in law to be

malice forethought, prepenfed, malitia prœcogitata. This malice is

so odious in law, as though it be intended against one, it shall be

extended towards another. * Si quit unum percujsuit, cum alium per-

cutere velkt, in felonia tenctur.

Mandata recipiuntftriclam interpretationem, fed illicita latam et ex-

tenftvam. But herein there is a diversity between the principall and

the accessory. For if A command B, to kill C, and B by mistaking

killeth D in stead of O, this is murder in B because he did the act :

and it sprang out of the root of malice, and the law shall couple

the event to the cause : but A is not accessory, because his com

mandement was not pursued ; and his consent, which must make

him accessory, cannot be drawne to it, for he never commanded

the death of D. But where death ensueth upon that act which is

. commanded,
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commanded, though death it seise be not commanded, there he 5s

accessory to it, for there the commandement is the cause of death.

As if A command B to beat C, and he beat him, whereof he dieth :

the commander is accessory, and therefore the diversity is apparent,

as to the accessory. Where death is pursuant, and followeth upon

the act commanded, there the consent of the commander may

well be drawn to it, for that the commandement is the mean of

the death. But where death ensueth upon another distinct cause,

there the consent of the accessory cannot be drawn to it, et sic de

eateris.

Another diversity there is, when the commandement extends ex-

prefly to the killing of another, and for the better accomplishment

thereof prescribeth a mean ; that is, to kill him by poyson, and he

killeth him with a gun, he js accessory : for the commandement

was to kill, which ensued, though the mean was not followed, et

finis rei attendendus eft. And the substance of the commandement,

viz. [to kill] is pursued ; and the same offence that was command

ed, is committed. But otherwise it js, if the fame offence which

is commanded be not committed. As if one command one to

rob the vintners man of plate, as he is to come to a gentlemans

chamber to his supper with wine; and he breaketh the taverne in,

the night, dYid stealeth the plate there ; the commander is not ac

cessory to this burglary, for this is another offence then he com

manded, and the consent of the accessory must be drawn to the

murder or felony committed.

2. It must be malice continuing untill the mortall wound, or the

like be given. Albeit there had been malice between two, and

after they are pacified and made friends, and after this upon a new

occasion fall out, and the one killeth the other ; this is homicide,

but no murder, because the former malice continued not.

If A command B to kill C, and before the act be done, A re-

penteth and countermand his commandement, and charge B not

to do it: if B after killeth him, A is not accessory to it: for the

malicious minde of the accessory ought to continue to do ill untill PI. Com. ubi

the act done. *V

If two fall out upon a sudden occasion, and agree to fight in

such a field, and each of them go and fetch their weapon, and go

into the field, and therein fight, the one killeth the other : here is no

malice prepensed, for the fetching of the weapon and going in

to the field, is but a continuance of the sudden falling out, and

the blood was never cooled. But if they appoint to fight the next

day, that is malice prepensed.

Malice implyed, is in three cafes.'] First, in respect of the manner £ 52 ]

of the deed. As if one killeth another without any provocation

of the part of him, that is (lain, the law implieth malice : whereof

you may read lib. 9. sol. 67. Mackallyes cafe. Also the poyson-* Lib. 9. so. 67. b.

iug of any man, whereof he dieth within the year, implieth ma- in Mackalliea

lice, and is adjudged wilfull murder of malice prepensed. One case,

may be poysoned four manner of ways : guftu by taste, that is by, 1 E' 6- c- lz-

eating, or drinking, being infused into his meat or drink : an/ielitu,

by taking in of breath, as by a poysonous perfume in a chamber,

or other room : 3. cor.taclu, by touching : and lastly, fupprfu, as by

a glyster or the like. Now for the better finding out of this hor

rible offence, there be divers kindes of poysons, as the powder of

diamonds,
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diamonds, the powder of spiders, lapis caustkus, (the chief ingre

dient whereof is soap) cantharides, mercury sublimate, arsenick,

roseacre, &c.

2. In respect of the person (lain. As if a magistrate or known

officer, or any other, that hath lawfull warrant, and in doing, or

offering to doe his office, or to execute his warrant, is flain, this is

murder, by malice implied by law, as the slierif, justice of the

peace, understierif, chief constable, petit constable, or any other

minister of the king. If a man kill a watchman doing his office,

it is murder : so it is, if any, that come in aid of the kings officer,

&c. to doe his office, be flain, it is murder.

3. In respect of the person killing. If A assault B to rob him

and in resisting A killeth B this is murder by malice implied, albeit

he never saw or knew him before. If a prisoner by the dures of the

gaoler, commeth to untimely death, this is murder in the gaoler,

and the law implieth malice in respect of the cruelty. And this is the

cause, that if any man dieth in prison, the coroner ought to sit upon

his body, to the end it may be inquired of, whether he came to

his death by the dures of the gaoler, or otherwise: all which ap-

peareth in Britton : and this sitting of the coroner continueth till

this day.

If the slierif, or other officer, where he ought to hang the partv

attainted, accordit g to his judgement and his charge, will against

the law, of his own wrong, burn or behead him, or e converso • the

law in thU cafe implieth malice in him. Neither can the king by

any warrant under the great seal alter the execution, otherwise then

the judgement of law doth direct : for it is a maxime in law,

no:i alio modo puniatuY quis, quam secundum quod se habeat eondem-

natio.

And it is to be known, that in cafe of treason and felonv, there

is an expresse judgement, and an implied judgement ; exprefle,

when upon appearance, &c. an exprefle judgement is given

against him, quodsuspendatur per collum. Implied, when, the offen

der makes default, and is outlawed, where the judgement is, idea

utlagetur; or in cafe of abjuration, quia abjuravit regnum : and yet

the like execution shall be in cafe of outlawry or abjuration, as in

cafe of an expresse judgement: and so it was adjudged in cafe of

a person outlawed for felony, he ought t3 be hangeduntill he be

dead, and cannot be beheaded, * and the like is in cafe of abjura

tion. But in cafe of high treason, because beheading is parcell of

the judgement, the king may pardon all the residue of the execu

tion except that: for seeing the king may pardon the whole exe

cution, he may pardon any part, or all, saving part. If a lieute

nant, or other that hath commission of marstiall authority, in time

of peace hang, or otherwise execute any man by colour of mar

stiall law, this is murder, for this is against Magna Cliarta cap. 29.

and is done with such power and strength, as the party cannot de

fend himself ; and here the law implieth malice. Vide Pafch.

14. E. 3. in Scaccario the abbot of Ramseys cafe in a writ of

error in part abridged by Fitzh. tit. Scire sac. 122. for time of

peace.

* Thorn, countee de Lancaster being taken in an open insurrec

tion, was by judgement of marstiall law put to death,, in anno

14 E. 4. This was adjudged to be unlawful!, to quod non suit ar-

rainiatuSf
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rainiatur, feu ad refpcnfimem pcfi/us tempore pads, eo quod cavcclla<ia,

el alia' curia: t egii fuerunt tune apert/t, in quibus lex fi'bat unicuiqtie,

front fieri confuivit, quod contra cartam de lilertatibus cutn diilus

Thomas suit unus pariwn et magnatum regni non imprifanctur, &c. Nee

■diSius rex super eum it:!, necsuper eum mit/et, nisiper I. gale judiciv.m

pariurii fucrum, t'~c~ tamen tempore facts abfque arraniammto,feu re

sponse?'^, feu legali judicio parium fuorum, &c. adjudicatus ejl

tnorti.

Within ayear and a day."] How this year and a dav shdl be ac

counted, is to be seen. If the stroke, or poyson, &c. be given the

first dav of January, the year shall end the last day of December:

for though the stroke, or poyson, &c. 'were given in the afternoon

of the first day of January, yet that shall be accounted a whole

day, for regularly the law maketh no station of a day : and the

day was added, that there- might be a whole year at the least after

the stroke, or poyson, &c. for if he die after that time, it cannot

be discerned, as the law presumes, whether he died of the stroke

or poyson, &c. or of a natural death ; and in case of life the rule

of law ought to be certain. But seeing the year and day in the

case of murder and homicide, must be accounted apres le fait,

after the deed, if a man be stricken or poysoned, Sec. the first of

January, and he dieth of that stroke or poyson the fiist day of

May, whether shall the year and day be accounted after the stroke

or poyson given, or after the death ? and it shall be accounted

after the death, for then the man was murdered, and not after the

stroke or poyson given, &c. both in the indictment at the suit of the

king, and in the appeal at the suit of the party. And so it hath

been often adjudged contrary to the opinion of justice Stanford. A

murderer half a year after the murder is received, and aided by

another, this accessory may be indicted or appealed within the

year after he became accessory, though it be after the year, that

•the murder was committed, and stiall be tryed when the principall

is attainted.

If a murder be committed in the day time in a town not in

closed, and the murderer not apprehended, the township shall be

amercied, but if inclosed, whether the murder be in the night, or

day, the town shall be amercied. They that are present when

any man S slain, and doe not their best indeavour to apprehend

the murderer, of manslayer stial be fined and imprisoned. What

judgment a felon attainted fliall have, and what he shall forfeit; see

the first part of the Institutes, sect. 747. and here, cap. Judgement

and Execution.

* Nota that before the reign of H. r. the judgement for felony

was not always one, but king H 1. ordained by parliament, that

the judgement for all manner of felonies should be, that the person

attainted stiould be hanged by the neck till he be dead, which con-

tinueth to this day. Ste more for murder in the chapter of Mo-

nomachia.
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3 E. 3 Cor. 301.
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Lib. 4. so. 41,

42. in Hejdoni

cafe.

Stanf. PI.

Cor. 63.

26 Aff. p. 52.

3 H. 7. c. 1.

star. 1.

3 E. 3. cor. 299.

8 E. 2. cor. 39 r.

Inter leges regis

Edw. cap. 6.
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CAP. VIII.

OF HOMICIDE.

3 E. 3. cor. 290.
■•289. 312.

Britton cap. 7.

Felo lie se. ■

Itegula,

» Rot. Claus.

I E. 1. rri. 7.

Rot. Claus.

6 E. 1. Alma

fj!ia Robcrti de

Keston. 3 E. 3.

cor. 324.

Rot. Escheat,

anno 47 E. 3.

nu. 17. Ricus

t> 3 E. 2. cnr.

422. 22 E. 3.

cor. 244. PI.

Com. 260.

c 4+ E. 3. 44.

3 E 3. cor. 286.

it 297.

TJO MICIDIUM ex vi termini comprehendeth petit treason,

murder, and that which is commonly called manslaughter ;

for homicidium e/l hominis cadium, and homicidium eji hominis te

cs0 ab famine facia. Therefore the right division of homicide is :

that of homicides, or manslaughter, some be voluntary, and of

malice forethought; as petit treason, and murder of another, and

murder of himself. Of the two former we have spoken ; and of

murdtr of himself, we shall speak hereafter. Of manslaughters,

some be voluntary, and not of malice forethought : of these some

be felony (as (hall be shewed hereafter) and some be no felony-; of

which, some be in respect of giving back inevitably in defence of

himself, upon an assault of revenge : and some without any giving

back; as upon the assault of a thief or robber upon a man in

his house, or abroad : Some upon the assault of one, that is un

der custody; as the (herif, or gaoler assaulted by his prisoner. Some

in respect that he is an officer or minister of justice, without any

assault in execution of his office, or lawfull warrant. And lastly,

some homicides, that be no felony, be neither forethought, nor

voluntary; as manslaughter by misadventure, per infortunium, or

casu. And some of these, that be no felony, are causes of forfei

ture of a man's goods, and some be not: and of these several

branches in their order. And first of murder of a man's self, who

commonly is called felo de se,

Felo de se is a man, or woman, which being compos mentis, of

found memory, and of the age of discretion, killeth himself, which

being lawfully found by the oath of twelve men, all the goods and

chattels of the party so offending are forfeited.

Now let us peruse the severall branches of this description, majus

ejl deliftumfipjum occidere, quam alium.

Being compos mentis.~\ * If a man lose his memory by the rage of

sickness or infirmity, or otherwise, and kiH himself while he is not

compos mentis, he is not felo defe : for, as he cannot commit murder

upon another, so in that cafe he cannot commit murder upon

himself. b If one during the time that he is non compos mentis give

himself a mortall wound, whereof he, when he hath recovered his

memory, dieth, he is notfelo defe : because, the stroke which wa»

the cause of his death, was given when he was not compos men

tis : et aelus nonsack reum, nifimensft rea. If a man give himself a

wound, intending to befelo defe, and dieth not within the year and

day after the wound, he is notfelo defe.

Ofthe age of discretion.'] Hereof we have spoken before treat*

ing of murder.

Kill himself] c And this is often voluntary, and sometime not

voluntary. If A. give B. such a stroke as he felleth him to the

ground, B. draweth his knife, and holds it up for his own de

fence :
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fence : A. in hast meaning to fall upon B. to kill him, falleth

upon the knife of B. whereby he is wounded to death, he is

felo de se : for B. did nothing but that which was lawfull in his own

defence.

Lawfully found.] 4 No goods be forfeited, untill it bejawfully 4 PI. Com. 360.

"found by the oath of twelve men, that he is felo de se : and this b-

doth belong to the coroner super visum corporis, to inquire thereof: C 55 ]

and if it be found before the coroner super visum corporis, that

Tie was fclo de fe, * the executors or administrators of the dead
shall have no traverse thereunto. And this is the reason, that no l8^and'P ' C°r'

man can prescribe to have felons goods, because they are not for- 3'

seised, until it be found of record, tint he isfclo defe.

b If a man befelo de fe, and is cast into the sea, or otherwise so b Hil. 37 Eli*,

secretly hidden, as the coroner cannot have the view of the body, in the kinEs

andbv consequence cannot inquire thereof: in this cafe it may be bt,nc,h by rt!e .

•"li rLt-n- r ri r i whole cou-t, 10.
inquired thereof by the juitices or peace or that county ; for they the cafe of one

have power by their commission to inquire of all felonies. But if Laughton of

it be found before them, the executors or administrators of the dead Cheshire,

may have a traverse thereunto, but not to the indictment taken be- S=e 8 E- 2- cor-

fore the coronerfitter visum corporis, as before is said : and so hath ^ con jrl

it been resolved. And so in the case abovesaid may the kings bench file,

enquire thereof, if the felony be committed in the county where the Stanf. pi. cor. ,

kings bench sit, and the executors or administrators of the dead

may traverse the same.

Areforfeited.] Albeit c Bracton was of opinion, that if a man c 8 E. 2. cor.

lhat was reus alicujus criminis captus ft pro eodem, utp.te pro morte ho- 42f>- 44 E- 3- 44*

minis, vel cumfurto manifesto, vel quod utlegatusft, et metu pœnæ im- IXj?'3" cor-*59.

rninentis mortis mortem ski confeiverit, hæreJem non habebit, quia fie 3 £ ^' j*"^*"

convinciturfelonia priusfacia, viz. fwtum, mars hominis, vel hujufmodi, 362. 5 Mar. "

et confeientite metus in reo pro confess habetur. Æiuderit fi non ft in Dies. 160.

trimine deprehenfus, &c. non debet in aliquo cast exhæredatio fieri, nifi 9 *ln.

præcedat crimen, propter quod periculum mortis vel membrorumsuftineri j?jjer" 2'2" Bra(**

debet, &c. But the law makes no such diversity : 4 forfelo de fe, jrjjj' ij'k'J0"

whatsoever offence he hath committed (whereof he was not in his c. 34.

life time attainted) shall forfeit no lands, but his goods and chattels i p] com jgj

only. * And so faith Britton, En case ou home eflfelon de soy mefme, a. & b. per

soient ses chateux judges nous come chateux de felon, le heritage ne qui- touts lesjustifes.

dent remaine as heiies. For no man can forfeit his land without an e Britton, cap. 7.

attainder by course of law. Custum. de

A f villain giveth himselfe a mortall wound, the lord seiseth his J^°rm' cap',.

goods, the villain after dieth of the wound within the year and the ~

day, the goods are forfeit.

And herein s there is a diversity between chattels personels in ac- g 8 e. 4. 4.

tion, and in possession : for if a debt bfc owing to two, unlesse it be Pi. com. 259. b.

in cafe of two joint merchants, and the one is felo defe, he doth for

feit the whole : but otherwise it is of goods in possession, for there

he forfeiteth but his part.

A lease h is made for years to the husband and wife, the husband >■ pi. com. 260.

drowneth himself, the lease is forfeited, as you may read at large Dier,2Mar.ioS,

in Plowdens Commentaries.

Now let us pursue the branches into which bloody homicide did

spend and empty itseife.

Some manslaughters be voluntary, and not of malice fore

thought, upon some sudden falling out. Delinquens per jram pn-

F a vocatus

. 21.

f PI. com. 260. b.
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« vocattrs puniri debet Diitius. And this for distinction sake is called

manslaughter. Tliere is no difference between murder, and man

slaughter ; but that the one is upon malice forethought, and the

other u;v>n a sudden occasion : and therefore is called chance-

n edley. As if two meet together, and striving for the wall the one

kill the other, this is mantlaughter and felony. And so it is, if they

had upon that sudden occasion gone into the fields and fought, and

the one had killed the orheY : this (as hath been said) had been but

manslaughter, and no murder ; because all that followed, was but

a continuance of the first sudden occasion, and the heat of the

i... . f i .. blood kindled bv ire was never cooled, till the blow was given, et
1 Lib. 4. N.44. 3 » s >

Bibithes cafe fic de f"»illbus. '

15 E 3 cor. Manslaughter 1 is felony, and hereof there may be accessories

j ,6. ' ' after the fact done : but of murder, there may be accessories, as well

15 Alt. p. 7. before, as after the fact.

43 Afi. 31. See Some be k voluntarv, and vet being done upon an inevitable

the iut. ot Gioc. cause are n0 selony _ ^s if A;be assauites] by B, and tney fight to-

"e T^'tnt 184 getner5 and before any mortall blow given A. giveth back, until!

a86.&297. 305. he commeth unto a hedge, wall, or other strait, beyond * which he

& 361- cannot passe, and then in his own defence, and for safeguard of his

Ste hereafter, owne life killeth the other : this is voluntary, and yet no felony,

Judgement and aiK' tne jur>' tnat finde, it was done fe defendendo, ought to finde

Execution. the speciall matter. * And yet such a precious regard the law hath

Vnb. Of death of the life of man, though the cause was inevitable, k that at the

pfamanfede- common law he should have suffered death: and though the sta-

fendendo. tute of G]ocester fave h;S [\fe^ yet he fl^ji forfeit a]| his goods and

* [ J chattels. c Hereof there can be no accessories, either before or aster

* 43 Ass. 31. the fact, because it is not Aonefelleo ammo, but upon inevitable ne-

RR Pas' S cessity fe defendendo. If A. assault B. so fiercely and violently, and

Lhn Imperials m fuch a,place, and in such manner, as if B. sliould give back, he

case. sliould Le in.danger of his life, he may in this case defend himselfe;

b 21 E - 17 an<^ m t'iat defence he killtth A, it isfe dtfendenek, because it is

.Gioc. cap. 9. not done fdico animo: for the rule is. when he doth it in his own

4 H. 7. 2. defence, upon any inevitable cause, Quod quis ob tutelam carportsfui

' Lib. 4. so. 44. fecerit, jure idfeciffe vidclur.

B»biths case. Some without any giving back to a walL S:c. or other inevitable

■* Lib. 5. so. 91. caule. 0 As if a thiefe offer to rob or murder jj. either abroad, or

Semayns cafe. in his house, and thereupon assault him, and B. defend himselfe

26 Ass. p. 23. without any giviiig back, and in his defence killeth the thief, this

32.29 Ass. p. 23. ;s no felony: for a man sliall never £ive wav to a thief, Sec. oei-

" i s' ther shall he forfeit any thing. * And so it is declared by the statute

jj£, j, c0r. of 24 H. 8. Likewise f if a prisoner assault the gaoler, the gaoler

161. 21 H. 7. 39. is not by law inforced to give back : but if in defence or himselfe he

* 24H.3. cap. 5. kill the prisoner, this is no selony.

f 2a Asi: p. 55. b So if any officer, cr minister of justice, that hath lawful! war-

* 3 E. 3. cor. 290. rant, and the party assault the officer or minister of justice, he is

M aj?*0*'261" not bound by 'aw to g've back, but to carry him, away : and if

rai'.i rege Rot. 'n execution of his office he cannot otherwise avoid it, but in striving

jSi. Kbimm. kill him, it is no felony. Ami in that case the officer or mini-

Rot, l.bcro an- sterof justice sliall forfeit nothing, but the party so assaulting or

no 1 & 2 £. 1. offering to five away, and is killed, sliall forfeit his goods and chat-
m. 2. „. ° J 3' ' 6

laf^h. 16E. 3. h Vicecomes feu balivtis domini re?is, cui intersat duos hitrones xon
C01 am t-c^e. J » ' * "'

Rot 131. NoiÆ pcnrnttaUt*
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permittentesse justiciari insui desensonem, et non exselonia, scu militia,

<\cquietatur.

1 If at a just or turnement, or at the play with sword ami buckler

by the kings commandement, one deth kill another, this is no fe

lony. k In the reigne of king H. 2. it was enacted, that if in

such cafe one was flaine, it should be no felony, for that in

friendly manner they contended to try their strength, and to be

able to doe the king service in that kinde, as occasion should be

offered.

There is an homicide, that is neither forethought, nor volun

tary. 1 As if a man kiil another pa i'.fortunium, su casu, that, is

homicide by misadventure. De amputatore arborum, qui cum ramwn

projiceret, inscius occidit transuntem : ant cunt <juis pilam penujserit,

(sc. ex cujus iHu oec'sus ejl, tales de homicidio non ten ntur. Homi

cide by misadventure, is when a rnan doth an act, that is not un

lawfull, which without any e^ill intent tendeth to a man's death.

Unlawfull.] m If the act be unlawful it is murder. As if A.

meaning to steale a deere in the park of 13, shooteth at the deer, and

by the glance of the arrow killeth a bov that is hidden in a bush :

this is murder, for that the act was unlawfull, although A. had no

intent to hurt the boy, nor knew not of him. J}ut if 13. the owner

of tlie park had shot at his own deer, and without any ill intent had

killed the boy by the glance of his arrow, this had been homicide by

misadventure, and no felony.

* So if one (hoot at any wild fowle upon a tree, and the arrow

killeth any reasonable creature afar off, without anv evill intent in

him, this is per infortunium : for it was not unlawful to moot at the

wilde fowle ; but if he had shot at a cock or hefl, or any tame

fowle of another mans, and the arrow by mischance had killed a

man, this had been murder, for the act was unlawfull.

Without any evil intent.} If a man knowing that many people

come in the trreet from a sermon, throw a stone over a wall, in

tending only to feare them, or to give them a light hurl, and there

upon one is killed, this is murder ; for he had an ill intent, though

that intent extended not to death, am! though he knew not the party

flaine. For the killing of any by misadventure, or by chance, albeit

it be not felony, quia voluntas in deliftii, non exitusspeUatur; yet he

shall forfeit therefore all his goods ar,d chattels, to the intent that

men should be wary so to direct thdr actions, as they tend not to

the effusion of mans blood,

Nec veniam effusosanguine casus habet.

Nota, Homicide is called chancemedley, or chancemelle, for

that it is done by chance (without premeditation) upon a sudden

brawle, shuffling, or contention : for mtddle or nielle (as some fay)

is an ancient French word, and signifieth brawle, or contrition.

But I take it that the French word is mrjlc, which signifying (huf-

fling or contending, and by corruption we changing the S to D,

doe call it tnedle, the S being not pronounced, wheieof we have

made medletum. So as killing of a man b,y chancc-medle, is

killing of a man upon a sudden brawle or contention by chance^

for the word [medle or melle,"] whereof we have made a Latin won[

tnedletum or melletum, see Glanvill, lib, 1. cap. a. cognoscere de vied- paMedled*..

fait) tit verfcribus, de plagis : that is, of brawling, or brabling, of

F J battery,

1 II H. 7. 22.

Vjd. hereafter,

cap. Against ri

ding and going

armed,

k Mirror, cap. 1.

§J3. Des ad

ventures..

I Bract, lib. 3.

so. 136. b.

See the stat. of

Gioc. ca: 9.

Marl. cap. 25.

Bract. Iib.3. 120.

Bri r. ca. 7. so.

15. Fleta, lib. 1.

ca, 30. Mir.

ca. 1. § 9.

m Bract, lib. 3.

120. b. Scd erit

distinguenJum

utrum quis dede

ns operam rei

licitæ vel illicw

tz,

■3 E. 3. cor.

354. 2 H. 4. iS.

II H. 7. 23. a.

[57]

Marlbr. ca. :j.
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battery, of wounding ■ the first in words, the other two in strokes,

&c. in ancient time expressed bv thele two Saxon words, viz. flrtt

a flit/in, to brawle ; and fikt, which we retaine still to fight when it

proceeds to blowes. Untie flitwit,flichipite, ftghtucitt, &c.

And thus much of homicide commuted by man. See in the

next chapter of deodands, of another kinde of killing of a inau.

CAP. IX.

« S E. 2. Cor.

403 8E.2. Ibid.

189. A mill

wheel. Fleta lib.

I* ca. 25. quic-

quid mobile sit

in molendino.

Mirror c. 1. §

13. 12 R. 2.

Cor. 20. a masse

of earth in a

mine.

* Bract, lib. 3.

so. 120. b. a

hive, cane, &c.
c Bracton, lib.

3. so* 122. a.

Britton, so. 6.

15. Mirror, cap.

I- S 3-

Fleta, li. 1. ca.

25. 4.5 E. 3. 2. b.

Vide 4 E. 1.

flat, officium co-

ron. 6 E. 6. Dier,

77. b. 61. a.

Quæ movent ad

mortem sum

Deo danda.

2 Mar. ibid.

107. b. Kelway,

21 H. 7. so. 8.
i Lib. 5. so. 110.

b. Foxlejs cafe

accord. And this

is the reason

they cannot be

claimed by pre-

fcjption. 45 E.

3. ubl supra.

Fleta ub'i sup.

e8E.2.cor.38c,.

f Exod. 2. iS.

*[ 58]

Dnct. & Stud,

lib. 2. 1 56. b,

Br. Forfeit, ill.

All our arcient
authors ubi lupra

Rot. Pa:). 51

F. 3. nu. 73.

OF DEODANDS.

DEODANDS when any * moveable thing inanimate, or

b beast animate, doe move to, or cause the untimely death of

any reasonable creature by mischance * in any county of the

realm (and not upon the sea, or upon any salt water) without the

will, offence, or fault of himself, or of any person. * They be

ing so found by lawful inquisition of twelve men, being preciurn

sangumis,- the price of bjood, are forfeited to God, that is to the

king, Gods lieutenant on earth, to be distributed in works of

charity for the appeasing of Gods wrath.

And it is to be observed, that there is a diversity, as concerning

the deodand, when the party slain is within the age of discretion,

viz. of 14. years, and when he is above the age of discretion.

For when he is flam by fall from a cart, horse, mill, &c. and is with

in the age of discretion, there is no deodand,, as it is adjudged e in

8 E. 2. tit. coron. 389. But otherwise it is, if an oxe, horte, bull,

or the like, doe kill any within the age of discretion, there the

same are deodands.

And this law concerning deodands, is grounded upon the law of

God, Exodus 2. vers. 28. Si bos cmr.u percitfffrit virum, aut mulieremt

et mertuifuerint, lapiJiius olrmtur. See justice Stanford, lib. 1 . cap.

12. which need not here to be recited. If A. killeth a man wijh

the sword of B. the sword sliall be forfeit to the king * as a deodand,

because movet ad mortem, and for default of safe keeping of the

same by the owner. ' 1

But now that we have cited, and referred you to our books of

law already known, said publislied : set us cast our eye upon some

records of parliament concerning deodands, of, or 01 it of stiips or

oth<r vessels upon rivers, or waters, fresh or salt, the law being

clear, that in aqua duld there may be deodands, but in the sea, or ia

aqua salfa, being any arm of the sea, though it be in the body of

the county, there can be no deodand of the stiip, or any part

thereof, though any be drowned out of it \. because, though the

arm of the sea be within the body of the county, the ship or other

vessel is subject to such dangers upon the raging waves in respect of

the wind and tempest. And this diversity doth notably appear in the

parliament roll. Amongst the petitions in parliament it is desired,

that if it happen any man, or boy to be drowned by a fall but of

any ship, boat, or vessel, they shall be no deodands. Whereunto

the king upon great advice, and conference with his judges and

counceH
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councell learned (as always the king doth to petitions in parliament)

made answer, The ship, boat, or vctiel being ijpon * the sea mall be

adjudged no deodand, but being upon a fresh river, it is a deodand,

but the king will (hew favour.

See the like petitions in other rolls of parliament anno 1 R. 2.

nu. 106. 4 R. 2. nu. 33. 1 H. J. nu. 35. &c. but never obtained

more, then the common law gave in these cases.

* The wm ofthe

sea is included

herein.

CAP. X.

Of BUGGERY, or SODOMY.

IF any person shall commit buggery with mankind, or beast ;

by authority of parliament this offence is adjudged felony

without benefit of clergy. But it is to be known, (that I may

observe it once for all) that the statute of 2 j H. 8. was repealed by

the statute of 1 Mar. whereby all offences made felony or premu-

nire by any act of parliament made since 1 H. 8. were generally

repealed, but 25 H. 8. is revived by 5 Eliz.

Buggery is a detestable, and abominable sin, amongst christians

not to be named, committed by carnall knowledge against the or

dinance of the Creator, and order of nature, by mankind with

mankind, or with brute beast, or by womankind with bruiie

beast.

Bugeria is an Italian word, and signifies so much, as is before

described, peederaftes or paidcrestes is a Gretk word, amator puerorum,

which is but a species of buggery, and it was complained of in

parliament, that the Lumbards had brought into the realm the

fhamefull sin of sodomy, that is not to be named, as there it is

said. Our ancient authors doe conclude, that it deserveth death,

vltimum supplicium, though they differ in the manner of the jmnisli-

ment. Britton faith, that sodomites, and miscreants shall be burnt,

and so were the sodomites by Almighty God. Fieta faith, peco-

rantes et fodomitæ in terra vivi confodiantur : and therewith agreetn

the Mirror, pur le grand abhomination, and in another place he faith,

Sodomie eft crime de majestic, vers le roy celestre. But (to fay it once

for all) the judgement in all cafes of felony, is, that the person at

tainted be hanged by the neck, untill he, or she be dead. But in

ancient times, in that cafe, the man was hanged, and the woman

was drowned, whereof we have seen examples in the reign of R. 1.

And this is the meaning of ancient franchises granted de /urea, et

fojfa, of the gallows, and the pit, for the hanging upon the one,

and drowning in the other, but fojsa is taken away, andfurca re

mains.

Cum masculo non commifeearis coitufeemineo, quia abeminatio est. Cum

cmni pecere non coibis, nec maculaberis cum co ; mulier non Juccumbet /'« ■

piento, nec mifeebitur ei, quiascelus eft, &c,

The act of 25 H. 8. hath adjudged it felony, and therefore the

Sigement for felony doth now belong to this offence, viz. to be

nged by the neck till he be dead. He that readeth the preamble

F 4 of

15 H. S. ca. 6.

5 Eliz. ca. 17.

I Mar. ubi sup.

Horrendum il-

luri peccatum.

5 Ei. ca. 17.

Rot. Parl. 50 E.

3. nu. 58,

Bntton ca. 9, :

Gen. 19. 9.

Rom. ia. 1. 17.

F. N. B. z(/g. a.

Fieta li. 1 ca.

37. Mirror ca. 4.

de niaj -sty,

ca. 1. § 15. &

cap. 2. ted. II.

[59]

Levit. 18. 22,

23. 1 Tim. 1. 10.
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of this act, shall find how necessary the reading of our ancient au-

thors is : the statute doth take away the benefit of clergv from

the delinquent. But now let us peruse the words of the laid de

scription of buggery.

- Dcteftable and ai.minaik.] Those just attributes are found in the

act of ac H. 8.

Amongst Chnf\ans net to he named.] These words are in the ufuall

indictment of this offence, and are in effect in the parl ar.,ent roll

of Co E. 3. ubi s:pra, ml. 58.

By carnal knvwledge; &c] The words cf the indictment be,

* This is jroun- contra ordina'io:em creator's, et naturte orft em, rem habuit veneream,

ded up-.n the di-'nmqucpuerem earnaliter * cognovit, SiTr. So as there iniist he ptne-

y^Gtr^t' trat'° t'>"t 's* r" '" re' eit^er with mankind or with beast, but the
5.Zjud^es,'i9.4' 'eait peiiefistion maketh it carnall knowledge. 'Seethe indict-

22. u cogaos- ment of Stats .rd, which was drawn by ?reat advice for committing

cimm eos. bug'erv with a boy, for which he was attainted and hanged.

*C ikclib. Intr. b -phe fodumites carr.e to this abomination by four means, viz.

l^Cwam r/'P k>' Pride, excefle of diet, idlencsse, and contempt of the poor.

Ez.k 16. 49. Otiofus tiihil cogitat, nijl de ventre et vtnere. IJoth the agent and

Gen. 18. 29. comtntient are felons: and this is consonant to the law of God.

Peut. 29 23. « Qui dormurit cum masculo coitu fœmineo, uterque operatus ejl nefas, et

Esay, 13. 19. morie moriatur. And this acconieth with the ancient rule of law,

1$ \o 4^ &£<;'!tes e/ confentiemes pari pœna pltHenlur.

Luke, 17. 2?, Emljjioseminis niaketh it not buggery, but is an evidence in cafe

29. x Pet. 2. 6. of buggery of pehetrat'on : and ib in rape the words be also, far-

Jud, vers. 7. naliter cognovit, and therefore there must be penetration ; and emijfio

SaT«nc semm,s without penetration maketh no rape. Vide in tiie chapter

LÆviV 20 i'7' of Rape. If the party buggered be within the age of discretion, it

1 Cor. c. 6. v. 10. 's 110 felony in him, but in the agent only. When any ofivrice

* 3 & 4 P. & is felony cither by the common law, or by statute, all accessories

Mar. juiiice Da- ,1,0th before and alter, are incidently included. d So if any be pre-

St*nf Rp.F°cjr ^ent' letting and aiding any to do the act, though the offence be

PI. ccra. 9-. ' perfonall, and to be done -by one only, as to commit rape, not only

e 11 H. 4. 13. he that doth the act is a principal!, e but also they that he present,

Seethes. pjrc of abetting, and aiding the nitcioer, are principalls also, which is a

thee^'ofi- o8'" pr0of °f the °ther Case °f Sodoil !y-

uMn^he slatute ^r h TOW»<"*-) This is within the purvien of this act of 25 H,

o W. 1. ca. 13. 8. For the words be, if any person, &c. which extend as well to

and W. 2. ca. 34. a woman, as to a man, and therefore if slie commit buggery with

a beast, she is a person that commits buggery with a beast, to which

end this word [person] was used. And the rather, for that some,

what before the making of this act, a great lady had committed

buggery with a baboon, and conceived by it, &c.

There Ue four fins in hoiy scripture called clamantia peccata, cry

ing sins, whereof this detestable sin is one, expressed in this dis.

tichon.

Sunt vox damorum, voxsanguinis, et Jbdomorumt

Vix opprefforum, merces detenta laborum.
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CAP. XL

OF RAPE.

RAPE is felony by the common law, declared by parliament Dent. 2*.

for the unlawful! and carnall knowledge and abuse of any Interhges Alvt-

woman above the age of ten vears against her will, or of nil, cap. 15. {

* . woman child under the age of ten years with her will, or *9' 5°'

against her will, and the offender sljall not have the benefit of w. i/e*"™3*"

clergy. Rot. jp»r|. 8." e.

What offence this was rt the common law, and what acts of 2. & Rot. ClauC

parliament iiavc been enacted concerning the lame ; fee in the fe- 8E,». m. j,

cond part of the Institutes in the exposition upon the statute of ^jj" ■

W. 1. ca. 13. and W. 1. ca.- 34. and the first part of the Institutes, 2s"c.$ R.VVaJS

sect. 19c. 7 H. 6. 2. 22 E. 4. 22. 6 H. 7. 4. b. 18 Eli*, cap. 6_*

* t be doubt that was made in 14 Eliz. at what age a woman Lib. 11. so. 39.

child might be ravistied, was the cause of the miking of the k act £^""sder Po111*

of 18 Eliz. ca. 6. for plain declaration of the law. [That if any Seethe 1 putrf

person should unlawfully know and abuse any woman-child under tn. institutes,

the age of ten years, every such unlawful and carnall knowledge sect. 190.

should be felony, aud the offender therein being duly convicted, Mich. 19 E. j.

jshail suffer as a'felon without allowance of clergy.] re^

c Although there be tmissio seminis, yet if there be no penetra- don qu'd'ipssun

tion, that is, res in re, it is no rape, lor the words of the indictment de puellagio su»

be, carna ittr cognovit, &c. selonici et tot*.

* In the pa, liament rolls we read what detestation hath been had ''ter deflorwit,

of this hainoui offence. At the petition of Isabell late the wife of ?2 ^ ' *"

John Botiler of lieauiie in the county of Lancaster knight, which 6 H. 7. 4. b*.

Isabell one Wiiliaiii Pull of Wirrall in the county of Chester gent, » Di. 14 EL

shamefully did ravisli. Ic is en icted by authority of parliament, £■ 3f4-

that if William Pull doe not yeeld himself after proclamation made c g*e^'

against him, that he (hall be taken as a traitor attainted. the next pre-e

* The fame liabell by another petition shewed, how the said ding chapter of

William by dures and menace of imprisonment inforced her to buggery,

marrv him, and by colour thereof ravished her, for tlte which she A Ror- Plrl-

pray«h her appeal which to her is granted

' Margaret late the wire or sir Thomas Malerant knight, made rou nu; ,j_

the like complaint against one Lewis Leyson alias Gethey a t R0t. Parl.

Welchman. Against whom the like order is taken, as was for the 18 H. 6. nu. iSt

said Isabell : onely where the rape was committed in Wales, it is

enact d, that the fame (hall be tried in Somersetshire.

* Upon complaint of Henry Beamont son and heir of fir gR°t.FsrI.

Henry Beimont knight, and Charles Vowell esquire, &c. against 3?H'$-nP-7*»

one Edward Lancaster of Skipton in Craven esquire, for taking

away dame Joan Beamont the late wife of the said Sir Henry,

being lawfully married to the said Charles, and for that the said

Ed> ard married the said da,me Joan against her will, and ravistied

her. Against Edward Lancaster and others, remedy is given by

pppeaL and further > upon occasions happening thereupon, the k ft s

"* statute} 3 ™
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statute of 3 1 H. 6. was made, which giveth remedy to a woman

enforced to be bound by statute or obligation, as by the act it ap-

peareth.

It is read in story, that chast Lucretia being ravished, slie was

found in extreme heavinesse, and it was demanded of her, Salvan ?

she answered, Quomodo mulier J'alva ejje poteft lafa fudicitia ? and

yet thereof it is truly said, Duo fuerunt, et tarns commifit adul-

terium.

In the holy history you shall read, Dinam cum vidiffet Sickcm filius

Hemor Hevei princess terrte illius, adamavit et rapuit, feV. Observe

well what followed thereupon. Likewise, Ammon prevalent viribus

suls opprejjit Thamarfororemsuam, et cubavit cum ea, &c. qua aspeigens

clnerem capitifuo, fcij/'a talari tunica, impofitis manibussuper caputJuum

ibat ingrediens et damans £srV. And observe also the end of the of

fender.

CAP. XII.

Felony for carrying away a Woman against her

Will, &c.

Exod 21. 16 WT^ ^ave Aought good next after Buggery and Rape, to speak

Dent. 24.' 7. ' * * of the stealing of women, because the * apostle doth rank,

* 1 Tim. 1. 10. after the sodomite, him that is plagiarius, lo called, because

lege Flavia plagis damnaietur. And we will begin with the statute

of 3 H. 7. cap. 2.

3 H. 7. e. 2. Where women, as well maidens, as widows and wives,

39 . cap. 9. j,av;ng substances, some in goods moveable, and some in

lands and tenements, and some being heirs apparant unto their

ancestors, for the lucre of such substances, been oftentimes

taken by misdoers, contrary to their will, and after married to

such misdoers, or to other by their assent, or defoyled, to the

great displeasure of God, and contrary to the kings laws, and

disparagement of the said women, and utter heavinesse, and

discomfort of their friends, and to the evill ensample of alt'

, '. other ; it is therefore ordained, established, and enacted by our

foveraign lord the king, by the advice of the lords spirituall and

temporall, and the commons in the said parliament assembled,

and by authority of the same, That what person or persons

from henceforth that taketh any woman so against her will un-

lawfully, that is to fay, maid, widow, or wife, that such

taking, procuring, and abetting to the same, and also receiving

wittingly the same woman so taken against her will, and know

ing the fame, be felony. And that such misdoers, takers, and

procurators to the fame, and *eceytors, knowing the said

x essence

Gen. 34.

a Sam. 13. 14.

[61]
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offence in form aforesaid, be henceforth reputed and judged as

principail felons. Provided alway tnat thi^ act extend not to

any person taking any woman, only claiming her as his ward,

or bondwoman.

This act on the offenders part doth extend to all degrees, and to

all persons, but exttndetb not to all women: for on the womans

part four things are necessarily required to make the offence felony.

First, that the maid, wife, or widovv have lands or tenements, or

nioveahle goods, or be an heir apparent. Secondly, that she be

taken away against her will. Thirdly, that she be married to the

miscoer, or to some other by his consent, or be defiled, (that is,

carnally known) for ii' these concurre not, the misdoer is no felon

within this statute, but otherwise to be punished. And so it was

resolved, 3 & 4 Ph. and Mir. And ;ifter resolved by all the judges

of England upon advised consideration of this act of 3 H. 7. and

upon consultation, and conference between them, as the lord Disr

h.ith reported under his own hand, which I have seen, but the re

port t iereof is omitted in the print ; and the indictments grounded

Bpjn this statute, are according to this resolution. Fourthly, that

Ihe be not ward, or bondwomin to the person that taketh her, or

causeth her to be taken only as his ward, or bondwoman.

By this act, not only the takers, but the procurers, abetters of

the felony, and receivers of the said woman wittingly, knowing

the same, be all adjudged as principail felons : the like whereof we

finde not in any other statute, that we remember. But by a con- '

struction of the common law, they that receive the mifdoers, and

not the woman, are accessories; for this act maketh the receivers of

the woman, &c principals,

For the odioufnesse of this offence, the benefit of clergie is

taken away from all the offenders against the said act. Vid. Kel-

way, and Stanford.

See a good and profitable statute made for such as take away

maidens or women children, &c. within the age of lixteene yeares

(though it be not against their will) without consent of parents, &c.

and a penalty imposed for defloivring, or contracting matrimony

with such maids or women-children ; and further, the forfeiture

which such maid or woman-childe undergoe, which consent ta

such contract, Sec. But because we are now to speak of felonies,

whereunto that act extends not, we refer the reader to the statute

itselfe. Only we will adde a cafe which we find in the parliament

roll.

The Lady Nevill of Essex complained in parliament, that John

Brewsc and others brake her house at London, and violently took

thereout Margerie the daughter of JohnNierford hersonne (by her

first husband) and carried the said Margerie away to.the house of Sir

Robert Howard knight ; and they kept awav the said Margerie, to the

end slie sliould not pursue in court christian, for the annullation

of a contract of matrimony, against the said John'Brewse. Thi*

was holden so great an offence, as the said Sir Robert was commit

ted by the lords to the Tower of London, and he after found

surety, and promised to do his uttermost to bring forth the said

Margery by a day prefixed, or else to yield himself prisoner to the

Tower

3 & 4 Ph. and

Mar. justice Di

li (bus report.

Mich. 26 Eliz.

Dier manuscript.

And so resolved

by parliament,

in anno 30 EL

cap.' 9. '

Nora, quiarara.
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39 Eliz. cap. 2.

Kelway, 81. b.

Stans. pi. cor.

37. b.

4 & 5 Ph. and

Mar. cap. 8,

Hil. 34. Eliz. lib.

3. to. 37. RaU

dines aft.

Rot. Par!, 2 %.

*. mi-$4.
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Tower againe : but it seems the maid was restored to her mother

againe, &c. for I find no further prosecution of that cause. See

hereafter, cap. 45, in fine. 43 Eliz. cap. 13.

CAP. XIII.

Os Felonie for cutting out of Tongues, and

putting out of Eyes, &c.

; H. 4. e« 5

Bract, lib. 3.

fa. 144. b.

Jlot. Claus,

anno 13 H. 3,

m. 9.

[63]

Fseta, lib. t. ca.

38. Mir. ca. i.

§ 9. De homi-

cidio. See here

after ca. 53. of

Mayhem. 37 H.

%. cap. 6. Mir.

sap. 4. De artic.

de Eire,

IF any man doe cut out the tongue, or put out the eyes of

any of the kings lieges, of malice prepenfed, it is felony.

The mischiefe before this statute was; that when one had been

beaten, wounded, maimed, or robbed, &c. the misdoers, to the

end that the party grieved might not be able to accuse them, did

cut out their tongues, or put out their eyes, pretending the fame

to be no felony : and therefore it is ordained and established to be

felony by this act.

Here it is to be observed, that where it doth appear by the

preamble of this law, that this offence had been before this act

daily done : this law did foterrifie offenders, as we remember not,

that we have read in any book or record, any to be indicted, &c.

upon this law, above one at the most. And of all statutes these

are to be preferred, which prevent offences before they be done,

before those which punish them after they be done. And there-

fore in the making of this law there was salutarisseveiitas, et beats

Jecuritas.

Malice prepenfed."] That is,voluntary and of set purpose, though

it be done upon a sudden occasion s for if it be voluntary, the law

implyeth malice.

We read in Bracton, that the cutting off of a mans privie

members was felony by the common law : for he faith, Quid di-

citurfi quis alterius virilia abfciderit, et ilium liiidin-s causa vel convitii

caflraveritt tenetur five hoc volms^fcceril, vel invitus, etsequitur pcsnt

aliquando capitalist aliquando perpetuum exilium cum omni boimutn

ademptione. And agreeable thereunto, I finde a record in Bracton's

time to this effect : Henricus Hail et A. uxor ejus capti et detentifimt in

prijona de Evilc/ufier, eb quod redati fuerunt quod irfi abfciderunt virilia

Johamis Muachi, quern idem Hcnricus deprekendit cum prredifta A.

uxore ejus, Ctfc. Fleta faith, Si quis cajlratus fuerit, talis pro malit'

miato poterit adjudicaii. And, therewith agreeth oid justice Sennal in

the Mirror ; and so is the law holden at this day. And in the Ap

pease and Indictment of Mayhem it is said, fJanice mayhcmavit;

whereof we shall speak more hereafter in his proper place. Cut

ting off of eares is no felony, as it appeareth by the statute of 37 H. 8.

Vid. Stanf. PI, cor. 27. a. The offender fljall have the benefit of

.His clergie.

CAP.
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*3

CAP. XIV.

OF BURGLARIE.

ABU R G L A R (or the person that committeth burglary) is by

the * common law a felon, that in the night breaketh and en-

treth into a mansion house of another, of intent to kill some

reasonable creature, or to commit some other felony within the

same, whether his felonious intent he executed or not. We call it

in Latin burglaria; and inJlatuto dt ojicic coronat. the offenders are

called raptores domoium^

This word b burglar, is derived of these two words, viz. burgh,

#gnifying an house, and laron signifying a thief, as it were an

house-thiefe. * The Saxons called it huybriec, intersctkra inexpia-

bilia. And aptly was it derived from latro : for,

11 Ut juguknt homines, furgunt dc nocle latTones.

• Britton calleth him a burgejfor. Then let us peruse the branches

of this description.

In the night.] { The word in the indictment or appeale, is,

noelanter, id ejl, nocla. The natural day is divided in lucem, light,

which is diessolaris, and in tencbras, which is ni^'it. * And there

fore as long as the day-light continues, whereby a mans counte

nance may be discerned, it is called day: and when darknefie

comes and day-light is past, so as by the light of day you cannot

discerne the countenance of a man, then it is called night. h Po-

suifti tmebras, et facia ejl nox, in qua pet transcunt bcjliit jllva ; sol

vritur et congregatefont, exit homo ad opus et opa ationemJuam, et redit,

vespere. This doth aggravate the offence, sith the night is the time

wherein man is to rest, and wherein beasts runne about seeking

their prey.

In ancient records crepusculum was signified, when it was said

Inter canem et lupum : for when the night begins, the dog sleeps,

and the wolf seeks his prey. For so we- finde the entry oftentimes

in the raigne of E. 1. as taking one example for many. 1 Margeria

filia Nicolai de Okele appellat Johannem Chose pro raptu, et pace regis

frafia, die Martis, &c. inter canem et lupum, id ejl, inter diem et

noflem, vel in crepusculo, Anglice twylight.

k /// placito de domo combufta malitiose hora •vtjpertina, scilicet inter

canem et lupum venerunt malefaclores, A. B. fa's.

1 Ignitegium, a tegendo ignem, i. coverle sue, hora oflava post me

ridiem.

■ Bracton faith, Si quis furem notlurnum oeciderit, ita demum im-

funeforet,fi parceie eifine periculosuo nonpotuit ; fi autem potuit, aliter

erit, in manibus enim re it sunt vita et mors hominum,ficut coram rtgt

apud Windejore de q-iodam homine de Cocham, coram Gulielmo de Ralegh

tune jufiiciarit, cui dominus rex in tali caju perdonavit mortem. Agree

able hereunto was theiaw of the Twelve Tables, Si wflvfur turn/ac

tionJit, jure ca/us est.

Break

* Inter leg. Edm.

cap. 6. to. 'ft.

22 Dcut. i.

b Lib. 4. so. 3j,

Brocket cafe.

c Inter leges.

Canuti, so. i iS.

cap. 61. Lamb.

d Horace lib. I.

epist.

"Britton, so. 17.

( 4 E. 6. Br.

cor. 185.

Stanf. pi, cor.

so. 30.

S 3 E. 3. cor.

293.

h Psal. 164.

Lib. 7. so. 6. b.

Milborns case.

1 Tr. 7 E. 1. co-

ram rege, Rot.

12 Glue.

k Placita coronc

apud novum ca-

strum, anno

24 E. 1. Rot. 6,

in dorso.

1 Hil. 3. R. ».

coram rtge Rot.

8. London.

John Imperial)

cafe.
m Bract, lib. 3,

so. 144. b.

Pardon,
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> liar. Dier 59. Brral and enter.} The words of the indictment be, Frrgit et in-

travit: and this is understood of an actuall breaking of the house,

and not of a breaking in law: for every entry into the house by a

trespasser, is a breaking in law : but in cafe of a burglary, every

entry is not a breaking of the house, for the words of the indict,

ment be, Felonice et burglarises fregit, &c. As if the doore bf a

mansion house stand open, and the thief enter into the house with

a purpose to steale, this is a breaking of the house in law, and

yet no burglar)', because there must be an actuall breaking. So

it is if the window of the house be open, and a thiefe with a hook

or other engine draweth out some of the goods of the owner: this

is no burglary, because there is no actuall breaking of the house.

But if the thiefe breaketh the glasse of the window, and with a

hook or other engine draweth out some of .the goods of the owner,

this is burglary, for there was an actuall breaking of the house. It

is deemed an entry, when the thiefe breaketh the house, and his

body, or any part thereof, as his foot, or his arme, is within auy

part of the house; or when he putteth a gun into a window which

he hath broken, or into an hole of the house which he hath made,

of intent to murder or kill; or as hath been said, a hook or other

engine into any part of the house which he hath broken, of intent

to steale: this being put by him into the house, is an entry and

Sranf. p!. cor. breaking of the house. But if he doth barely break the house

3* »• without any such entry at all, that is no burglary, for it must be

95" " * If divers come in the night to do a burglary, and one of them

m « I break and enter, the rest of them standing neere to the do6re, or

3" about other parts of the house, or at a lanes end, or some orchard

gate, or field gate, or the like, to watch that no help shall

come to defent\ and aide the owner or dweller; this is burglary

in all. 1

That which is done insraudem legis, the law giveth no benefit

.thereof to the party. As if thieves come in the night with hue and

cry, pretending that they be robbed, and (hall require the constable

to search for the felons, and whilest hegoeth with them into some

man-s house, they binde and rob the constable, and dweller, this it

burglary ; for in judgement of law it is their act.

Into a mansion house.'] The indictment faith, Domus manfionalis, a

mansion or dwelling house.

•lE. 6. Br. * Domus manfionalis is divided into two branches, viz. to inset

tor. 180. edifices, as hall, parler, buttry, kitching, and lodging chambers,

Button, so. 17. ^c. and-the outset buildings, as barnes, stables, cowhouses, dai

ries, &c. all these are parcels of the mansion -house, and will passe

by the name of domus manfionalis. And albeit every mansion-house

bath not all these buildings, yet every house for the dwelling and

. habitation of man is taken to be a mansion-house, wherein bur

glary may be committed.

* Lib. 4. so. 40. b If a man hath a mansion house, and upon some accident he

in BroJcs cafe. anij a|j njs farnily seme part of the night are out of the house, and

les'' offices'^" m tne mean t'me a t'1'e^ break aiul enter mto tne house, of intent

' ' to steale; this is burglary, although neither the owner nor any

c 1 H 8 ca °^ fam''y 's 'n tne h°"fe : for the indictment of burglary

t 5E.fi capPq 's' d*"ium manfionalem, &V. fregit, &c. and this is domus man-

Sa intp- leget ' siovalis. c See hereafter the statutes of 23 H. 8. and 5 E. 6.

Alxitredi. c. 6, If
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1 If a man do break and enter a church in the night, of intent ''Britton.fo. 17.

to steale, &C. this is burglary, for ecclesta est domus manfionalis omni- ^e^> 1 Mar. 99-

potentis Dei. * Frusty a legis auxilium invocat, qui in legem commit- 1 tltC01*

tit. f Domus mea domus orationis vocabitur, vos autem fecistis illam 22 Ass. p. 95.

speluncam latronum. Sacrilegium derivatur a /aero et legere, id eft, 26 Ass. 19.

furari. e 27 Ass. 41.

A tent or booth in fair or market, is not domus manfionalis, 2oE.2.Cor.28j.

but of another name or kind; * but that is provided for by the ^* 'ri / '2°

statute of 5 E. 6. cap. 9. whether the robbery be done in the j e.' , mat

night, or in the day, the owner, &c. being within the fame, 18. the ordinary

steeping or waking. But a shop wherein any person doth converse may allow clergy

being parcell of a mansion-house, or not parcell, is taken for a for <""'edge.

mansion-house. L.b. 11. so. 29,

Likewise a chamber or room, be it upper or lower, wherein any [ 65 ]

person doth inhabit or dwell, is domus manfionalis, in law. ' Matth. 21. 23;

Our ancient authors and old records .did expresse burglary under g 3 E. 6. cap. 9.

this word, hamfuckne, or hamfokne. The first is derived from two

Saxon words, viz. of ham, that signifieth a mansion-house, domus

manfionalis, which to this day we call our home: and suchie or

succen, that is, seeken, as much to fay, as to seek a man in his house

to slay or rob him.

It is to be noted that our ancient authors, nor our old book-

cases do distinguish between the day and the night, when the of

fence should be committed in the house, save only the Mirror.

Si quis hamsockne, qua dicitur invasto domus contra prtcem dimini Bractbn, lib. j.

res>u in domojuafe defenderit, et invafir occifus eft, imperfecutus et in- gj;',*^ ^

nltus remanebit,st ille quern invafit aliterse defendere non po, nit : dicitur StLuT'\Val?iaBj

enim quod non est dignus habere pacem, qui non vult ohfrvare earn. so. 6. ter. de

And the Mirror faith, Hamsockne de auncient ordinance est peche mortel, Snoden.

car droit est que chefeun eyt quiet enson hostel, q. a la ley est. Miir. "P- *• %

Others derive hamsockne from ham, which of both sides is con- am"

fesied to be a mansion-house, andsockne which signifies a court, as Exposit. vocab.

much to fay, as to have jurisdiction, or to hold plea of offences inter statuta.

done to a man in his house. Fleta, lib. 1. ca.

One was indicted, Quod clausum I. S. fregit, &c. ad ipsum inter- *2'

ficiendum. This is not felony without any act done, though it were '3
noffanter : for the appeale and indictment of burglary is quod domum 7' tlt- cor'

manfionalem, &c.fregit et intravit. 80 as neither close nor any other

place, but the mansion-house only is required to make burglary.

But burglary may be committed as well in the outset buildings, as

in the inset, for all are parts of the mansion-house, and he that

breaketh any of the outset buildings doth break domum manfionalem,

as well as he .that breaks the inset.

Of intent to kill.] If a man be indicted, that he in the night 13 H.4. ubi sup.

time did feloniously break the house of I. S. ad verberandum Ipsum

1. S. this is no burglary, because it was but to beat, and not to

kill. But if it were ad interficiendum I. S. then it is burglary,

though he never touched him ; for the intent must be to commit

felony, and not trefpasle, or other thing that is not felony, the

words of the appeale or indictment being, Quod felonice et burglari-

terfregit, et intravit, &V. so as there must be a felonious and bur

glarious intent.

Or to commit some other felony.] They be burglers which break 22 E. 3. cor. 264.

any house or church in the night, although they take awav no- 12 Asl- 39> *

thing:
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tiling : otherwise it is of robbery, as shall be said hereafter. See

Stanf. PI. Cor. 30. b.

»3 H. S. cap. 1. The statutes of 23 H. 8. cap. t. and r; E. 6. cap. 9. do not de-

5E.6. ca, 9. fine w hat burglary is, but take away the benefit of clergy from

certaine kindes of burglar)'. As when an actuall robbery is done,

and when the owner or dweller, &c. is put in fear, &c. or when the

owner or dweller, &c. is sleeping or waking within any place with

in the precinct of the fame house ; these circumstances do aggra

vate the burglary : and therefore the makers of those statutes took

away the benefit of clergie not in all cafes of burglary, but in

Gape. those particular cases where a robberv is done, &c. But the statute

0f ,8 Eliz. cap. 6. hath taken away the benefit of clergie in all

cafes of burglary : and hereby a good and equall proportion is

kept in all cafes of this nature. And both acts of parliament, and

the resolution of judges do well agree together, which some not

well observing have published manifest errours, which being in cafe

of life are fit to be reformed.

39 E«, ca. 15, ^ any man *ha" break a house by day, and take away thence

money or goods to the value of five shillings or more, in any part

of a dwelling house, or outhouse belonging to the same, though

no person be therein, for this felony he shall lose the benefit of

his clergy, so as for this offence the party shall suffer death, as ia

Cafe of burglary.

[66] CAP. XV.

Of BURNING of HOUSES.

J}c TncendTariis

inter leges Æ-

fhclfrani, cap. 6.

so. 6 1.

Et Canuti, cap.

•>]. so. IiS.

Mufbttnut nu-

jneratur inter

icelera inexpia-

• Cap. Itineris.

* Bract. 1. J.

X46. b.

Brit. so. t6.

Fletali. I. ca.35.

Dt combustion! -

bus.

Mirror ca. 1. § 8.

De Ardours

sap. 1. § ii. De

Appeal darson.

tetf 13. cap. 3. §

Al arson.

HAVING now spoken of burglaries, and felonies concerning

houses, there resteth one other of tha; kind, wherewith we

will conclude this division, and that is, Burners of houses:

which being a felony by the common law, let us fee what our

ancient authors, and old parliaments, and records have left unto

us thereof.

* The ancient article of the eire was, De incrndlariis noHurnis tel

diurnis, et combiiflionibus tempire pacts nequittr terpetratis.

h Hereof Bracton faith, Si quit turbataseditimt incendiumfecerit

nequiter et inse/onia, vel ob inimicitiam, vel alia de causa, capitali sen-

tentia punietur. Nequiter dico, quia incendiafortuita, vel per ne°ligcntiaiK

facia, ct non mala conscientia, non sic puniuntur, quia civiliter agitur

contra tales.

Britton faith, Soit inquisc de ceux quesclonkusment en temps de peace

aient outers blc.es, ou outers mensons arses, et ceux que /err' de ceo attaint,

foient arses, ijfint que Us Jhieitl putties per mesme le chose donl ilz pe-

cherent.

Fleta faith, Si quis add alienas ttequiter ob inimicitiam, vel prœd.t

causa tempore pads combvfferit, et inde conviclns fuerit pa- appellum, vel

fine, capitali deletsententia puniri.

The Mirror, Ardours font, que ardent citie, ville, maifin home,

majfon beafl, ou outers chateux, de lourfelonie en temps de pace fvf

hum
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haine ou vengeance, &V. In Appeal Je arson. Issint ieo disc, &c,

Que Sebright ilhnque est defamy, &c. dt ceo que a tilljour, &7s. en tiel

mea/on, * ou Hens, mist lefeu, £sV. And afterwards en respons al arson. * Ou b'enJ.

Al arson poit il dire, que la venture avient de mischance, et nient de '* *S"

felony purpense.

So hainous was this offence, tliat in anno 3 E. 1. it was declared'

by parliament, Que ceux queuxfont f rises pur arsonslonious/itnt fait, c .

ne soient en ascun manner re/ Ivisabls. Adjudicantur fispendi, qui ex Hil. 7 E. t. Co.

malitia pracogitata combufserunt magnam pattern de Lynnt in com. JJ^.6 Rot" 2**

Iftrff. g g ca_ g

Upon dispersing of bills, threatning burning of houses, Sec. See 'ie H. f.

was made high treason, whereof more hereafter : but that act is nu. 23.

repealed by 1 E. 6. cap. ia. and 1 Mar. Now upon that which

hath been said, our purpose is to frame a description of this felony,

as may also be warranted by our year-books, arid the common opi

nion and experience at this day.

Burning is a felony at tie common law, committed by any

that maliciously and voluntarily, in the night or day, burne'th the

house of another.

Now let us peruse this description, by all his materiall parts. All the ancient

Burning.'] Putting of fire into any part of a house, whereby that authors,

part burneth. For it is neceflary, that there be a burning, but 3 H. 7. to.

it is not necessary, that all or any part be wholly burnt, nor "S'Z"

that the fire hath any continuance, but the intent only fufficeth \* h J" f'

not. As if one put fire into any part of a house, and it burneth 5&6E.6. ca. j.

not, this is no felony, for the words of the indictment be, incendit, 4. & 5 Ph. &

et combussn. Again, if it doth burn, though it goeth out of it itself, Mar- "P- 4-

it is felony. a?' ' 'd f Pd'

By the'common law.] This is proved by all the ancient authors, (Crg cal:e<

acts of parliament, and books aforesaid. And the reason there- 3 H. 7. ubi

of is, for that burning of houses being an hostile action, is pre- supra-

fumed in la v to be done maliciously for revenge, and as an enemy,

to consume the same by fire in time of peace. It was made in £ 67 ]

speciall manner higii treason, (as before is said) viz. if any g h 6 ca 6

threstned by casting of bils, to burn an house, if money be 3 h! 7. to. per?

not laid in a certain place, and after did burn the house : but Brian,

this treason is repealed by 1 E. 6. ca. 12. and 1 Mar. but yet the High treason,

felony remaineth still : for in proditione (as hath been said) implicatur Nota'

felonia.

Maliciously and voluntarily. Proved also by the words of the in

dictment, which be, voluntarie, ex' malitia sud pftecogitata, et feto-

nui. For if it be done by mischance, or negligence, it is'iio fe

lony, as before it appeareth.

The law doth sometime imply, that the house was burnt mali- '

cioufly and voluntarily. As if one intend to burn the house of A

only, and not the house of B. and v et in burning the house of A.

the house of B. is burnt ; in this caJe the burning of the house os PI. Com1, so. 47j;

B. is felony, because it proceeded of the malicious and voluntary

burning of the house of A. and the event sliall be cotipled to the

cause, which was voluntary, and malicious : and therefore in the

indictment for the burning of the house of B. it shall be said, w-

famarie ex malitiasua prœcogitata, et felonke, &c.

The house of anther."] This is not only intended of inset houses,

parcell of the mansion-house, but to the outset also, as bam, stable,

III. In»t. G
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fcow -house, slieephouse, dairy house, millhouse, and the like, par-

cell of the mansion house : but burning of a barn, being no parceH

Tr. 44 Eliz. of a mansion house, is no felony : and yet if there be corn or hay

Coram reg-. Ro. within it, the burning thereof is felony, though the barn be not

Int CoL'so'i Part °^ a man^on house- * But the offender is got ousted of his

b? lib.V'f"0 20! c'ergy» Dut wnere he burns some part of a mansion house, or a barn

Bariums case. ' with corn.

• PI. Com. 475. Note the ancient authors extended this felony, further then

houses, viz. to stacks of corn, wayns or carts of cole, wood or

other goods. And it is said in 3 H. 7. ubi supra, Certum est quod

crcmatio dcmorumselonicesuitfelonia per communem legem.

The attempt to burn a stack of corn, was made felony by the

3 !e 4 E. 6. c. 5. statute of 3 and 4 E. 6. but this is repealed by 1 Marias.

Burning of the frame of a house, was made felony by the sta-

37 H. 8. ca. 6. tute of 37 H. 8. because the frame of a house is no house: but that

is repealed by 1 E. 6. ca. 1a. and 1 Mariæ.

43 E1« '3- 43 El. ca. 13. It is felony if any within the counties of Cum

berland, Northumberland, Westmerland, or the B. of Duresme wil

fully, and of malice burn or cause to be burnt any barn or stack of

: corn or grain, without benefit of clergy.

Bract, lib. 3. so. Note a diversity between the indictment of burglary and burn-

146. b. ing; for the^indictment of burglary must say (as hath been said)

> , domum mansionalem, but so need not the indictment of burning, but

domum, viz, a barn, &c. malt house, or the like.

[68] CAP. XVI.

OF ROBBERY.

See the 1. part of

the Institutes.

Sect. JOI.

Cufrum. de

Norm. cap. 71.

•Int.legtjCanu.

cap. 61. fy. 118.

Lamb.

k Bracton. li. 3.

so. 146.

Bracton, lib. 3.

so. 150. b.

Britton, so. 22.

Fleta, lib. I.

<a. 37. Mirror

cap. 1. Y 10.

Britton & Fieta

Ubi stura.

14 £. 3. cor. 115.

T3 013BERY is a felony by the common law, committed by a

violent assault, upon the person of another, by putting him in

fear, and taking from his person his money or other goods of

any value whatsoever. a See inter leges Canuti, apertæ compilationcs

numerantur interfcelera hominum inexpiabilia.

Robbery.] b It is derived de la robe, both because in ancient

times (as sometime yet is done) they bereave the true man of some

of his robes or garments, and also for that his money or other

goods are taken from his person, that is, from or out of some part

of his garment, or robe about his person. And is ranked in this

place, for that it concerneth not only the goods, but the person of

the owner. We call it, roberia et rapina, and the theef raptor.

Whereof Bracton faith, Est enim quasifurtum rapinte, qua idem efty

quant m ad nos, quodroberia, et eft genus contreSlatimis centra volunta-

tens domini, et stmilis pana sequitur utrunque deliclum, unde prado di-

citur fur improbus : quis enim magis contreilat rent alienam invito domi

no, qu<zm ille qui rapit ?

Felony by the cemmon law.] This is agreed of, of all, both an

cient and late, without any question. And it is deemed in law to

b'e amongst the most hainous felonies, crimen improbiffimvm.

'* Violent
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Violent assault.'] This agreeth with the indictment, violfnter etfe- Bract, li. 3. f<»

lonice cepit, &c. »5°' b-

By putting him in fear."] This agreeth also with the indictment :

and this circumstance maketh the difference between a robber and

a cutpurse : both take it from the person, but this takes it clam et

secrete, without assault or putting in fear, and the robber by

violent assault, and putting in fear. If one cut a purse, with money

in it above twelve pence, he shall be hanged, and the benefit of

clergy is taken from him. But of ancient time the punishment H co
was otherwise. S. captus in London cum burfa quam fcidit cum tribus ' C°W

folidis, et hoc nonpotuit dedicere, et ideo amittat dextrum pollicem. Brit- grjtton f„

ton faith, Des cin/ors des burses, voylcns que celuy que la bmse coupa, ft 24, b.

outer maviese ne eyt fait, eytjudgement de pillory ; et fd% eyent emble

auter chfe meinder de 12 deniers, perdent un oraile, etfi le chose passe I a

deniers, eyentjudgment de mart.

By taking J The words of the indictment be, •uiolenter et felonicl

cepit. Hie opus eft interprete. For it must be underllood, that there

is an actuall taking in deed, and a taking in law, and that may be,

when a thief receiveth, &c. For example: if thieves rob a true

man, and find but little about him, take it, this is an actuall taking ;

and by menace of death, compell him to swear upon a book to

fetch them a greater sum, which he doth, and deliver it untd

them, which they receive, this is a taking in law by them, and

adjudged robbery : for fear made him to take the oath, and the oath, 44 E. 3. 14;

and fear continuing, made him bring the money, which amounteth 4 H. 4. a,

to a taking in law, and in this cafe there need no speciall indict

ment,- but the generall indictment (quid i-iolenter etfelonies cepit,) is

sufficient. . And so it is, if at the first, the true man for fear deliver

his purse, &c. to the thief.

This word [cepit] necessarily implieth, that the thief must be in L ^9 ]

possession of the thing stoln: for example, if the bag or purse of

the true man be fastned to his girdle, &c. and the thief the more

easily to take the bag or purse, doe cut the girdle, whereby the

bag or purse falleth to the ground, this is no taking, for the thief

had never any possession thereof, et fic de fimilibus : but if the

thief had taken up the bag, or purse, and in striving had let it fall,

and never took it again, this had been a taking, because lie had

it in his possession; for the continuance of his possession is not re

quired by law.

From his person.] The words of the indictment be, h persona,

&V. If the true man seeking to escape, for the safeguard of his

mony, cast it into a bush, which the thief perceiving, takes it; _
this is a taking in law from the person, because it is done at one **' or' *'

time. If the true man had cast off his surcote, or other uppermost

garment, and the same lying in his presence, a thief assault him,

&c. and take the surcote, this is robbery j for that which is taken

in his presence, is in law taken from his person : and so it is of the

horse of a true man, which stands by him, etfic de fimilibus.

In ancient authors and records, in pleas of the crown, you shall

read offakebere, &c. whom we will derive and explain. Saiebere,

facbere, orfaeburgh, sac, orfai is an ancient French word, and sig-

nifieth a bag, purse, or powch. So thatfackbere is he that did bear

the bag, &c. and in legall understanding, is he that was robbed of

his mony in his bag. And this agreeth with the interpretation there-

G a •(
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Bract, lib. 3. so. osby Bracton,viz. Furtuveromanifeftucst, ubi latro defn ehensus estseisitut

»S°- dealiquo latrocinio,vi%. hnndhabende, a id bacberende, et insecutus sue-

rit per aliqus cujus res ilia fuirit, qui aicitur sacaburth. And here-

Flcta, 1. 1. ca. with agree th Fleta, lib 1. c. 42. § Sunt autem, &c. And Britton,

41. Brlttun so. f0> 23. D- & 72. b. agreeth herewith, and calleth himfakebere ; and

"ans so 728b" so doth justice Stanford, PI. Cor. so. z8. term him, whica (as we

Like it) is his right name derived of these two words,_/dC, and berg,

that is, he that did bear the bap, &c.

J4E. t.tor. 115. Of-what value soever] Though it be under the value of twelve

** Air ?% '9 pence, that is taken ; (as to the value of a penny or two pence) it

24 E. 3 \i >s robbery, but somewhat must be taken, ,for the assauit only to rob

13 H. 4. 7. without taking lome monev or goods is no felony, and such opi-

9 E. 4. i%. nions, as seem to the contrary were maintained by that, which tuen

was anciently holden, Quod valuntas reputabjtur profacto. See be

fore, cap. High Treason, so. 5. injidiaur viarum.

C A P. XVII.

In what Cases Breakers of Prisons are Felons.

In the second
part of the In- "VV^ kave sp°ken sufficiently hereof in his proper place, in the

stitutes upon the exposition of the statute of 1 E. 2. de frangentibm prifonam,

statute of t E. 2. Only this is to be adied, that in cafe of felony, the offender

De frangentibus shall have tiie benefit of cler»v, for the breach of prison.

prisonam.

[70] CAP. XVIII.

Where Escape Voluntary is Felony.

WF hnve also spoken somewhat hereof in the exposition of the

said act of 1 E. z. And the voluntary escape can be no

felony in the gaoler, unlefle the prisoner be under custody

by lawfull warrant expressing the offence, which you may see there

at large.

2. There must be a felony done at the time of the escape : for

a relation which is but a fiction in law, shall never make a man a

felon, as likewise there it appeareth. See Stanford, lib. i.eap. 26,

*c.

CAP.
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CAP. XIX.

Of Felonie by stealing, carrying away, with

drawing or avoiding of Records, 6cc.

OF ascUn- record (l) ou parcel died, breif, retome, pannell, g h. 6. cap. i:.

O proces, ou garrant a"attorney (2) en les courts le roy (3) de

chancery (4) eschequer, lun banke, ou lauter, ou sa treajorie (5)

soil voluntarement emblee, emport, retreit, ou ayoide (6) per ajcun

clerke ou auter perjon (7), a cause de quel afeun iudgement (8) Joit

reverse (9) : que tiel embleor, emportir, retraher,et avoider, lour

procurators, touncellors, et abettors (10) ent endites (11 ) et fur

procesfur ceo fait, ont duement convicls per lour proper confession, ,

ou per enquefis prender des loiail homes, (dont la moitye foit des

homes dafeun court (i2) de tnefme les courts, et lauter moitye des

outersJ foient adjudges purfelons, et encorgent la paine de felony,

et que les iudges de Us courts de lun banke, ou de lauter eyent power

de oier et 'termincr, tielz defaults devant eux, et ent fait puni-

tion, come devant efl dit (13).

IF any record or parcell of the fame, writ, retorne, panel!,

procefle or warrant of attorny in the kings courts of chan

cery, exchequer, the one bench or the other, or in his trea

sury be willingly frolne, taken away, withdrawne, or avoided

by any clerk, or by other person, because whereof any judge

ment shall be reversed : that such stealer, taker^away, with-

drawer, or avoyder, their procurators, counsellors, and abet

tors, thereof indicted, and by proces thereupon made thereof

duly convidt, by their own confession, or by inquest to be taken

of lawfull men, (whereot the one Iwlfe shall be of the men of

any court of the same courts, and the other halfe of others)

shall be judged for felons, and shall incurre the paine of fe

lony. And that -the judges of the said courts, of the one bench

or of the other, have power to hear and determine such de

faults before them, and thereof to make due punishment, as

afore is said.

The mischiefe before this statute was, That whereas records are

of such high nature and credit, as they import in themselves ab

solute verity without contradiction; to the en !, that there might

be an end of contention and comroveriie, and men might rtst

in safety and repose, certaint clerks and other persons' did often

times imbesell records, or some parcell of them, and sometime a

G 3 writ,
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writ, retorne, panell, proces, or warrant of attorney ; or rase or

vitiate the same; by reason whereof divers judgements were

avoided, or reversed, whereby no man (as the statute faith) had

any thing in surety. This was a great misprision, for the which

the offenders therein might be punished, either at the suit of the

king by indictment, or at the suit of the party by an action upon

his cafe. See the record concerning this matter following. /7a-

eita coram jufticiariis de banco tetmino Trinitatis anno 19 E. I. Rot.

57. inders.

Radulphus de Grejhope communis attornatus de com. Wrftmerland

malitiofe rotuhm excurtavit et abfcidit, et ideo per annum et diem com-

mittitur turri London, pojlea anno 20 E. 3. per mandatum regis libera-

tur et per jujiiclarios ei eji inhibitum ne de catero in eade curia de ali-

quibus negotiisfe intromittat.

Which remedie and punishment were thought too weak against

clerks and other persons, which (committing such things) com

monly were of small ability : therefore this act, considering the

danger of the offence, maketh the fame felony, as by the letter

thereof appeareth.

« See the first (1) Si asetm * record.] A record is regularly a monument or act

'""cs'sect" 1 1^1" jud'c'a" before a judge, or judges, in a court of record, entred in

foTthis word.7' * parchment in the right roll. It is called a record, for that it re-

» E b cordeth or beareth witnefle of the truth, and is derived of the verb

16 Eliz. Dier, r'cor<ior, whereof the poet speaketh,

?• Si rite audita recorder.

Virgil. ,

It hath this soveraigne priviledge, that it is proved by no other but

by itselfe. Monumcnta (qu.-e nos recorda vocamusJ sunt vetuftatis et

veritatis vestigia. And albeit the cause adjudged be particular, yet

Rot. Part. 46 E. when it is entred of record, it is of great authority in law, and

3. 9 H. 7. 16. serves for perpetuall evidence, and therefore ought to be common
bretht■ jrefaceto to all, yea, though-k be against the king: as it is declared by act

the thud book. ef pariiarnent ;n anm 46 E. 3. which you may reade in the preface

to the third book of my reports.

(2) Breife, retorne, panel, proces, ou garr' d'attornie.] All these

are sufficiently known, and yet have we treated of the same in the

first part of the Institutes.

(3) En les courts le ny.] Here are expressly named four of the

kings courts, viz. the chancery, the exchequer, the kings bench,

and the court of common pleas, and hereunto is added the kings

, treasury : so as this act extendeth not to any other court or place,

then is here named.

(4) Chancery.'] This must be understood of the court of chan

cery, which proceedeth according to the course of the common

law, as in cafe of priviledge, of feire facias upon recognizances,

traverses of offices, and the like : for as to these it is a court of

37 H. 6. 14. record, but as to the proceeding by EnglistiNbill in course of equity,

it is no court of record, for thereupon no writ of error lieth, as in

the other cafes.

(5) Ok fa treaforie.] The kings treasury is called thefauraria

regi<, the place where the kings treasure is kept. This treasure is

twofold, viz. his money or coine: and another, that is far more

f 72 1 precious and excellent, and those be the sacred judgements, re-

. cords, and other judiciall proceedings under the safe custody of the

treasurer,
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treasurer, and chamberlains of the exchequer. And this treasury Register-

is partly in the exchequer, and partly in the towre of London : for F- N- B- *■

there be ancient rolls of the treasury remaining in the towre. And

therefore this act intending to include both the one, and the other,

iaith generally, ensa treasoric.

(6) Soit ixlmtarement embhe, emport, rctreit, ou avoid- ] In the

indictment upon this statute besides felonice, this word [y luntarie]

must of necessity be used, to agree with this act. Here be sour

words used, emblee stolne, emport carried away, retreit withdrawne,

ou avoide or avoided. So as the sense is, if any record or part of

it, writ, retorne, panel), proces, or warrant of attorney, &c. be

stolne, carried away, withdrawn, or avoided, &c. And this word

[avoided] is a large word, and doth include, rasing, or clipping, or. 2 3- '*

cutting off of the side, or other part of the roll, or any other kind

of avoiding the fame.

(7) Per ascun clerk ou auter person.] This act doth not extend to 2 R. 3- 10.

any judge of the court; both because it beginneth with a clerk,

Sec. and for that by the statute of 8 R. 2. a penalty is inflicted 8 R. 2. op.,4.

upon a judge, &c. for making any false entry, rasing any roll, or

changing any verdict. See the statute; for it extendeth also to

clerks. Only this is to be observed in that statute, that where it is

said [the king and his councell,] it is intended of the court of jus

tice where the matter dependeth : for the judges are the kings 2 R. 3. ia

councell for judicature and proceedings according to law and.

justice.

Justice Ingham paid in the raigne of E. 1. eight hundred marks 2 R. 3. 10.

for a fine, for that a poore man being fined in an action of debt at

thirteen shillings foure pence, the said justice moved with pity

caused the roll to be rased, and made it six stullings eight

pence. .

■ This cafe justice Sonthcot remembred, when Gatlyn chiefe

justice of the kings bench in the raigne of queen Elizabeth, would

have ordered a rasure of a roll in the like case, which Southcot,

one of the judges of that court, utterly denied to assent unto, and

said openly, that he meant not to build a clock-house : for (said

he) with the fine that Ingham paid for the like matter, the clock-

house at Westminster was builded, and furnished with a clock,

which continueth to this day.

(8) A cause de aud ascunjudgementsoit revers."] This act extend

eth only to records, whereupon judgement is given. But whether

judgement be given in causes criminall at the suit of the king

upon an indictment, or at the suit of the party in an appeale, or

in actions, reall, personall, or mixt, or of the like nature, this act

extends thereunto, if judgement be afterwards given, and to out

lawries, for there judgement is given per juaicium coronatorum. For »R. 3. jo.

it is not materiall whether the act: be done against this statute, either -

before or after judgement, so judgement be given.

(9) Revers] is here taken, not only where the judgement is

made erroneous, and to be reversed by writ of error, but where

the judgement is so annihilated, and made voide, as it bindeth not,

or may be reversed or avoided by plea. See the book in a R. 3.

sol. 10. which expoundeth well this statute.

(10) Que ticl embleor, emporter, &c. lour procurers, counsellors et

cbsttors, &C.] This act exprefly extendeth to accessories before,

and leaveth accessories after to the construction of law, yet may

* G 4 tnere
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there be accessories after the fact: for whensoever an offence is

made a felony by act of parliament, there {halt be accessories to it

both before and after, as if it had been a felony by the common

ljtw, and therefore though this act expresseth accessories * before, yet

it taketh not away accessories after, but leaveth them to the law,

contrary to the opinion of justice Stanford. See before the ex-

(11) Ent endites.] If the acts that make this felony, be com

mitted in two counties, the indictment faileth, as hath bin said be

fore upon the statute of a & 3 E. 6. cap. 34. And this cafe of

felony rising in two counties, is not hohlen by any statute yet

made.

(ia) Dont la mo'tyfoit des hommes dafeun court."] Here is a party

jurie, the one halte to be of the officers and clerks of the court,

Sec. for their knowledge, and for the better information of the

others. '

(13) Et que les judges des dits courts de lun bank ou de lauter eyent

power de our et te.rm;ner tiels defaults devant eux, et ent faire punition,

corns est avant dit.~\ This clause is in nature of a commission to the

justices or either bench, if the offence be committed in the county

where the benches dp sit. And the justices of either bench have

a concurrent authority, and which oi them enquire first ilia 1 1 pro

ceed : but if the felony be committed in another county, then

where the benches sit (as for "example in Surry, Hertfordshire, Sec.)

there the justices ought to have a commission. But if the bench

sit in Middlesex, and the felony is done in London, in which cafe a

commission' is requisite, as is aforesaid. But then some have said,

that by the charters of London confirmed by parliament, the ma

jor ought to be principall in the commiflion, and the major is none

of the judges authorized by this act to heare and determine this

felony, but the justices of ti e one bench or the other: and there

fore the statute being penall, and to be taken strictly, no proceed

ing can be. Sedsalva res est : for the charters of the city of Lon

don extend only to such offences committed in London, whereof

the major with others by commission may enquire of, heare, and

determine, and not to such offences so annexed by authority of

parliament to other persons (as in this cafe to the justices of the

one bench or the other) -as the major' is not warranted by the said

act to enquire, tkc. And therefore a commission in this cafe may

he nnde to the justices of the one bench or the other, omitting the,

the offenders therein have their clergy ; for untill the raign of H.

7. (that we may note it once for all) the benefit of clergy was not

taken away by.' any act of • parliament in 'cafe 'of felony. As for

the statute 6f bigamis rrir.de in 4 E. 1. it was but an exposition and

allowance of the' constitution- made at the generall councell at

Lyons concerning the fame, as before hath been said. But (as we

remember) the first statute making a new felony that took away

the benefit of clergy was the statute of 7 H. 7, concerning foul-

diers. Vtde lib. 8. sol. 160. & lib. 11. sol. 11. ■ . •■
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CAP. XX.

Of Felony in such as use the Craft of Multi

plication.

NONE from henceforth shall use to multiply gold or silver, 5 H. 4. «. 4,

or use the craft of multiplication (1): and if any the

same doe, he shall incur the pain of felony.

This is the shortest act of parliament that -we remember ; before

the making whereof, divers of the nobility, gentry, and otuers did

wast and consume a. great part of their inheritance, and wealth,

about t rie art of multiplication, by the subtile and sinister perswa-

sion of certain impostors, and deceivers, which took upon them

to be fkilfull therein, and to be able to multiply gold and filver,jbe-

ing themselves for the most part very poor and indigent persons,^

whom it was said, Quid polliccntur aliii infentes divitia;, tt ipfi ps-

tunt parvas drachmas. See Chaucer our English poet, who wrote

aliour the time of the making of this act, jn the tale of the Chan-

nons Yeoman, so. 63. (in liiro met,) that the end of this sliding

and cursed craft (so full of imposture and deceit) is extream beg-

gery : he is worth the reading, for he difcovereth the secrets of thitf

craft, as our act tearms it.

Now seeing the end of this feigned art of multiplication is meef

deceit, and tendeth to the undoing of many ; at this parliament

the use of this craft of multiplication is made felony. For the bet

ter understanding of that which shall be said, it is to be known, „

that there are six kinds of metalls, viz. am urn, argtntu, tes, Jive

cuprum (quia invention suit in Cypro) ftannum, plumbum, et ferrum.

That is to fay, gold, silver, copper, tynne, lead, and iron; for

chalybs steel is but the harder part of iron, and orichakum, au-

richalcum, viz. lattyn or brasse, is compounded of copper and

other things.

(1) The craft of multiplications That is, to change other metals

into very gold or silver. And this they pretend to doe by a quint

essence, or a fifth essence. Four essences, or elements we know,

fire, aire, water, and earth, but fay they, this quint essence is a

certain subtill, and spirituall substance extracted out of tilings by

separation from the four elements, differing really from their es

sence, as &qua vttœ, the spirit of wine, or the like, and this is

called elixar, or the philosophers stone, and it is part of alchemic,

or chemie, in Latine an chemica. The offenders therein are called

multipliers, chemists, alchemists, &c. There • may be accef- * 7 I. 6. Dier,

fories to this new felony, both before and after. King Henry the 88 Roc Pat. 34

sixth, by his letters patents, de concilii fui deliberation! deputavit H. fi. m. ij.

IVillm. Cautelo et alias cives civilatis London ad inveftigandam verita-

itm super hiis qua in fcriptii erunt eis monfrata, pro multiplications

nunifmatis^ .
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a Ro. Pat. 35 numsmatii, tarn de auro, quam argento, et quicquid in praJmiflis cgerintt

H. 6. cum eorum opinione referrent inscriptis regi et conciliaJuo.

» Ro. Pat. 34 The like a letters patents anno 35 H. 6. pro Thoma Harvic et aliis.

H. 6. m. 7. Rexb exJiia regali prarogativa, &c. dedit Ucentiamjohanni Faceby

Hanc artem 0- al\is ad inve/ligandum. proscquendum et perficiendum quandam

sturam nominac preciojijjimam medicmam, qmntam ejjentiam^ lapidem philojopnorum nun-

Mdanllbon. cupatum, nec nan potfstatem faciendi et exercendi transmutationa metal-

Mentiendi et forum in veruni aurum, et argentum, with a non obftantc of this statute

sillendi artem. t , pj , gv these letters patents this act is more explained, then
Petrarch. Eras. , ■> T j ' ■ r

in Colloquio b.v any record we have seen.

Dæmonis prast- How these several kinds of metalls, as is supposed, proceed ori-

gias. Paumti ginally from sulphur * and quicksilver, as from their father and mo.

ubaucirubi tnerj ancj other things concerning . the seme, you may at your

edaad sliding leisure read in George Agricola, lib. to." ca. 1. fincelms, li. r.

craft. Vtrtitur Ca. I. PI. Com. 339.

infumum <juk- Almighty God in the fourth day created the earth, and no

quid intptui agit. mention is made of metals, for that they were as parts of the

See Pancirollus. gartn

fa^o-WT?** The fatall end of these five are beggery ; this kind of alche-

VideStanf pi m'^' monoP°"ft» the concealer, the informer, and poet.

co'r.V b. asters.

Gen. c. 1. v. 9. * Stepe pater dixit, Jiudium quid inutile tentas ?

cap. a. v. 1 1. Mœonides nullas ipse reliquit opes.

I could give examples (of mine own observation) of all these, if

it were pertinent to our purpose.

*
[75 J

CAP. XXI.

Of Felony in Hunters in the Night, or with

painted Faces, in any Forest, Park, or Warren.

1 H. 7. ca. 1. * T every such time as information shall be made of any un-

■*■»■ lawful! huntings in any forest, park, or warren (3) by

night, or with painted faces (1 ) to any of the kings coun-

cell (4) or any the justices of the kings peace (5) in the

county where any such hunting shall be had, of any person to

be suspected (2) thereof, it shall be lawfull to any of the same

councell, or justices of peace, to whom any such information

shall be made, to make a warrant (6) to the sherif of such

county, or to any constable, bailif, or other officer within the

same county, to take and arrest the same person and persons

of whom such informations shall be made, and to have him, or

them before the maker of the same warrant, or any other

(7) of the kings said councell, or his justices of peace of the

fame county. And that the said counsellor or justice of peace,

before whom such person, or persons shall be brought, by his

discretion have power to examine him or them so brought, of
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the said hunting, and of the said doers in that behalf (8^ : and

if the fame person * wilfully conceal the fame huntings, or any * Set the expo-

person with him defective therein (9), that then the fame con- J^r^jjjvj

cealment be against every such person so concealing felony, and hereafter in tfi*

the same felony to be enquired of and determined, as other fe- chap,

lonies within this realm have used to be : and if he then con-

iessethe truth, and all that he shall be examined of, and knoweth

in that behalf (10), that then the said offences of huntings by

him done, be against the king our loveraigne lord, but trespafle

finable, by reason of the same confession, at the next generall

sessions of the peace to be holden in the fame county, by the

kings justices of the fame sessions, there to be sefled. And if

any refcous, or disobeisance be made to any person having au

thority to doe execution, or justice by any such warrant, by any

person, the which so should be arrested, so that the execution of

the same warrant thereby be not had, that then the same refcous

and difobeylance be felony (ix), inquirable and determinable, f 76 J

as is aforeiaid. And over this, it is enacted and stablifhed, that

if any person or persons hereafter be convict of any such hunt

ings with painted faces, visors, or otherwise disguised, to the . ,

intent they should not be known, or of unlawfull hunting in

time of night, that then the same person or persons so convict,

to have like punition, as he or they should have, if he or they

were convict of felony (12).

Now let us peruse the words of this new and ill penned law.

(1) By night, or with painted faces."] That is to sey, either by

night, or in the day with painted faces, for that doth equall the

cafe of the night, in respect the offenders cann ,t be known, or

discerned, in regard of such disguisings. And albeit the body of

the act speaketh only of painted faces, yet it extendeth to visors and

other disguisings, for those words are in the preamble rehearsing

the mischief, and the remedy must be appliable thereunto, and the

last branch of this act doth make this point clear.

(a) As information jhall be made, &c. of any person to be fuspefl.]

Hereby it appeareth, that a bare information without shewing just

cause of fulpition at the least, is not sufficient to ground a warrant

according to this act, for the words be, [of any person to be sus

pected.] And this act is generall, and extends to all persons of what

estate or degree soever, and as well to women, as to men : for the

words be [if any person] and generalia vrrba font generaliter intel-

ligenda. And it is necessary for him that taketh the information,

to take it in writing, because it is the ground of his warrant.

(3.) Of any unlawfull huntings in anyforest, park, or warren.] This ai JJ, 1. tit. Fo-

act doth not extend to any chafe of the king, or of any other restst Raft. 19.

person, neither doth it extend to any forests, parks, or warrens in

use or reputation, and which are not forests, parks, or warrens in

law. See the 1. part of the Institutes, sect. 378. what a forest, a

chase, and a park, &c. is.

(4.) To any of the kings comcell.] This is understood of the

kings privy councell; and any one will serve, but he must be

dwelling in the county where such offence is committed.

(5) Or
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D. Haward tem-
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(5) Or to any the justices of the kings peace, &c] And likewise

any one justice of the peace will serve.

(6) Warrant.} This warrant ought to be in writing under the

seal of him that maketh it.

(7) Before the maker of the fame -warrant, or any other, &V.] So as

the officer may carry the party arrested before any privy counsellor,

or justice of peace within that county, and to that effect must the

warrant be made.

(8) By his discretion have power to examine him or them so brought of

the said hunting, and of the doers in that behalf,] So as the examina

tion must consist upon two parts. First, of the hunting by the

party himself. Secondly, of other doers in that beh-lf.

(9) And if thesaid person wilfully conceal the said hunting, or any per

son with him defective therein.} This branch being in the disjunctive,

if he conceal either his own offence, or of the other misdoers with

him therein, the letter of this act is that it is felony, but by con

struction • upon the whole statute, it is no felony : and a hunt

ing without killihg of any game, is within the danger of this

statute.

This act is to be taken strictly; for it is the first law that was

made for the making of any hunting felonv, against that excellent

aud equall branch of carsa de sresta. Nullus de catero vitam -vrl

membra pro venaticne nostra, Ofc. See the statutes of z i E I . i E.

3. slat. 1. cap. 8. 7 R. 2. ca. 4. Westm. ca. 8. Regist. sol. 9.

F. N. B. so. 67. Vet. N. B. 4.1. 45 E. 3. 7. 33 H. 8. Dier. 50.

The old statutes concerning the forests are called the good old

laws, and custodies, and commanded to be observed ; and there

fore this new act of H. 7. is too severe for beasts that befaa na-

tura, whereof there can be no felony bv the common law, and that

in cafe of the forests, parks, &c. of subjects, which never was

before: and therefore the judges have made a favourable construc

tion, as hereafter in this chapter you shall find.

(10) And ifhe confess the truth, ami all that heshall be examined of,

and knoweth in that behalf.} That is of his own ouiltinesse, and of

other misdoers with him, then this act makes it no felony, but tres-

passe finable, as it was before: but it must be a wilfull conceal

ment ; therefore if he knew not the names of the other misdoers,

or knew not whether they were there or no, it is no offence, for

the concealment must be wilfull. And seeing there is no time

limited bv this act, and the concealment ought to be wilfull, it

were reason, that the information should be made in convenient

time after the fact done.

(11) And if any refcous or disobeifance be made to ary person having

authority to do execution of justice by any such warrant by any person, the

whichsoshould be arrested, so that execution of thesame warrant be not

had, that then the same refcous and disobedience be felony.} Here it is

to be observed that the hunting being as yet no felony, the rescons

could not be felony, if this branch had not been. Herein two

things are to be considered ; first, that it extendeth not but to the

refcous, or disobeysance, that is committed by the party himself,

that is to be arrested, and not to any other. Secondly, that if the

party rescue himself, yet if he be pursued and taken, so as execu

tion of the warrant be had, it is no felony, as it is manifest by the

fctter of this branch.

(12) And

1
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(12) And over this le it ena&cd, &c. That if any person or persons

heieafter to be convicl of anysuch huntings with paintedfaces, %isms, or

otherwise disguised, isfc. or of unlawfull hunting in the ni^ht, * that

tlitn the fame person or peisons so conviel, to have like punition, as he or

theyshould have, as if thy lucre convicJ offelony."]

Gerrard the queens attorney general (who was a grave and re

verend man) said openly in the kings bench, that it had been re

solved by the justices upon this statute, that if a man in the night,

or by day with painted face doe hunt, &c. and being examined ac

cording to the act and concealeth it, this is (upon the construction

ofthe whole act) no felony ; for the first clause concerning conceal

ment, and this clause which now we handle, must be coupled or

joyned by construction together, viz. if any person be convict of

such hunting with painted face, or of unlawfull hunting in the

night, this conviction must be upon not guilty pleaded, which the

justices expounded to be the * concealment intended in the first

branch, for they held that it ought to be a judicial! concealment,

and not an extrajudiciall concealment, before one of the privy

councell, or a justice of peace which may lie in averment, so as

before it be felony, he must be convicted of such hunting, &c.

upon not guilty pleaded first: and after such conviction then

must he be indicted again, super Ma materia, that he felonice did

conceal, &c. against the form of the statute : and if the offender

upon the first indictment confesseth the indictment, then it is

such a judiciall confession as this act intendeth, and no felony

within this statute. And this we heard the attorney report, and

then observed it, which concurring with bur own opinion we

thought good to publifli, and the rather for that in master Lam-

bards book of Justice of Peace amongst his precedents of in

dictments an erroneous precedent of an indictment is of felony

for the concealment, &c. upon examination before justices of

peace.

It is said in 33 H. 8. that chasing in parks is made felony,,

(intending this statute) notwithstanding it may be made tres-

passe at the plealure of the party, which we think is the clearest

way.

Now what time sliall be adjudged night, fee before in the chap

ter of Burglary. For this felony the delinquent may have his

clergy : fee Stanford, 37. b,

* Nota [that

the] &c. So as

before such con

viction there 11

no telony.

Mic. 19 Sc 10

El. In the kings

bench a repoit

of the resolution

of the justices

upon this

branch.

* Concealment

expounded.
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CAP. XXII.

Of Felony for imbesiling the Kings Armour,

Ordnance, &c. or Victual!, to the Value

of Twenty Shillings, provided for Souldiers.

31 EL cap. 4. Ty E it enacted by the authority of this present parliament,.

-D that if any person, or persons, having at any time here

after the charge or custody of any armour, ordnance ( ? ),

munition, shot, powder or habillements of war (2) of the

queens majesties} her heirs, or successors, or of any victuals

provided for the victualling of any souldiers, gunners, mari

ners, or pioners, shall for any lucre, or gain, or wittingly, ad-

visedly, and of purpose to hinder or impeach her majesties ser

vice, imbesill, purloin, or convey away any the same armour,

ordnance, munition, shot, or powder, habillements of war, or

• Notafor * victuaUs, to the value of twenty shillings, at one or severall

mctuiiis. times : that then every such offence shall be judged felony, and

the offender and offenders therein to be tried, proceeded on, and

suffer as in cafe of felony. Provided always, and be it enacted

by the authority aforesaid, that none shall be impeached for any

offence against this statute, unleffe the fame impeachment be

prosecuted or begun within the year next after the offence done.

And that this act, nor any thing therein contained, nor any at

tainder nor attainders of any person or persons for any offence

made felony by this act, shall in any wise extend, or be ad

judged, interpreted, or expounded to make the offender or of

fenders to forfeit, or lose any lands, tenements, or heredita

ments any longer, then during his or. their life or lives, or to

make any corruption of blood to any the heir or heirs, of any such

offender or offenders, or to make the wife of any such offender

to lose or forfeit her dower, or title of dower of or in any lands

[ 79 ] tenements, or hereditaments, or her action or interest to the

fame : any thing in this act contained, or any attainder or at

tainders hereafter to be had for any offence made felony by this

act to the contrary notwithstanding. And that such person and

persons, as shall be impeached for any offence made felony by

this statute, shall by vertue of this act be received, and admit

ted to make any lawfull proofe that he can, by lawfull witnefle

or otherwise, for his discharge and defence in that behalfe, any

law to the contrary notwithstanding.

This is a necessary law, and so penned, as it requireth no curi

ous exposition.

( 1) Ordnance.] That is guns or artillerie so called, of an order,
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or ordinance anciently made, of what bore, size, or bulk the same

should be. And albeit the ordinance (that we can finde) is not ex

tant, yet the name remaineth.

(a) Habillements of ivarre.] Habillement is properly apparell or

clothing: but in legall understanding it doth not only extend to

harnesse and armour, but to all utensils that bejoiig to war, without

Which men have not ability to maintain war.

This act making a new felohy, hath five excellent provisions,

worthy to be imitated in all like cafes of new felonies. First, that

none (hall be impeached for this new felony, but within a year

after the offence done. Secondly, that the offender should not lose

his lands any longer than during his life. Thirdly, this act makes not

any corruption of blood, but that his heire shall inherit. Fourthly,

riot to make the wife lose her dower. Fifthly, that such persons as

shall be impeached for any offence made felony by this act, shall

be admitted to make any lawfull proofe 1 by witnesle, or otherwise

for his discharge and defence in that behalfe.

In the statute of 4 Jacobi regis, there is also a good president,

viz. [All which trials (viz. in cafes of felony in that act be

fore mentioned) b first for the better discovery of the truth, and

secondly, for the better information of the conlciences of the jurie

and justices, there shall be allowed to the party so arraigned the

benefit of such witnesses only to be examined upon oath, that can

be produced, for his better clearing and justification] : that as wit

nesses are produced and sworne against him, so he may have wit

nesses produced and sworne for him, for jurato creditur in judicio.

And to say the truth, we never read in any act of parliament, an

cient author, book case, or record, that in criminall cases the party

accused should not have witnesses sworne for him ; and therefore

there is not so much as scintilla juris against it. And I well remem

ber when the lord treasurer Burleigh told queen Elizabeth, Ma

dame, here is your attorney generall (I being sent for) qui pro do-

mina regina fequitur , she said she would have the forme of the re

cords altered ; for it should be attornatus gewralis qui pro dominant-

ritate fcqultur. And when the fault is denied,' truth cannot appear

without witnesses.

Hobclarius (id eft, a light-horseman) eleftus in Scoliam recepit ar- Hil. 16 E. 3.

maturas et denariosx ibidemferviturus, poftea non proficiscitur per man- coram rege.

datum regis, et recufavit reddere armaturas, et denarias, &c. per ju- Rot. 119. N«rff.

ratores eft culp. et committitur mareschallo, et fmivitregi JO Ji. et inve

ntsecuritatem ad armaturas redeliberandas, icte.

Bonum est scire

et sequi.

Vid. hereafter,

cap. of felony

for any having

a plague sore a

more special!

provision.

* Nota.

4 Jac. regia

cap. 1.

b Nota, two ex-

cellentmeans for

advancement as

justice.
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CAP. XXIII.

Of Felonie in such as passe the Sea to serve

Forain Princes, &c. or do serve Forain

Princes, &c. without taking the Oath of

Obedience.

3 Jae.c»p.4. "C* VERY subject of this realm (i ) that (hall goe or passe

out of this realm to serve (2) any foraijjn prince (3),

state (4.), or potentate (5), or shall passe over the seas,

and there shall voluntarily serve (6) any such foraine prince,

state, or potentate, not having before his or their going or pas

sing, as aforesaid, taken the oath of obedience (7 j (prescribed

by that act) before the customer and controller of the port, ha

ven, or creek, or one of them, or their or either of their deputy

or deputies, shall be a felon.

Some have objected, that the going or passing out of this realm,

to serve, &c. cannot be tried ; For that offences done out of the

realme, cannot wi'hout a specipll provision be tried within the

realme. And it is a sure rule, that in criminal! causes concerning

life or member, ubi lieliquit, ibi punietur : the offence is local], and

cannot be tried, but where it is committed, nor cannot be alleaged

to be in any other place then where in truth it was done. To this

it is answered, that by a latter clause in this act, this felony shall

be tried in the town wherein the haven or port is, wherein he went

or passed over ; which clause is, And be it further enacted, that

all and every offence to be committed or done against this present

act, shall and may be inquired of, heard, and determined before

the justices of the kings bench, justices of affize and gaole-delivery

in their several aflises ; and all offences, other than treason, shall

fee inquired of, heard, and determined before the justices of peace

in their quarter sections, to be holden within the shire, division, li-

See 3j H. 8. ca. rnit, or liberty, where such offence shall happen. So as bv the

7. Simile. purvien and meaning of the makers of this act, this felony must be

tried in the county where he went or passed over, and consequently

in that town where part of the act was done. And these words

{and wherein such offence shall be committed] must be construed

in this cafe, where part of the offence is committed. ForJic in-

terpretandum est, ut verba accipiantur cum effelius and by the expresse

words, all and every offence to be committed or done against this

present act must be inquired of, heard, and determined, &c. And

therefore the felony cannot passe away with impunity, and that

which is done Out of the realme shall be proved to the jury in evi

dence. Note where a forain treason by this act is made, it is en

acted to be tryed where the offender is taken.

(1) Every
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[81]

State.

(1) Everysubjefi of this rcalmc.] This branch extends to all per

sons of what estate, degree, or profession soever.

(2) To serve.] Albeit the party did not serve, yet if the offender

went or passed over to serve without taking the oath, he is ki dan

ger of this statute. And this extendeth to any kind of service, ei

ther in campe or army, or in house or otherwise.

(3) Any strain* prince.] [Princeps] Prince is here taken for the Prince,

person that is primus, i. e. Qui primum locum, et gradum obtinet, whe

ther he be king, or any other that bath soveraigne authority, by what

name or title soever. The word hath other significations, but not

pertinent to the exposition of this act.

(4) State.] The former word [prince] includeth any, that is

a monarch, or in nature of a monarch, or an absolute prince.

This word [state] extends to any state, either aristocraticall, where

few be in authority, or democraticall, where the people have the

chiefe government without any fuperiour, saving such as they elect

and choose.

(5) Potentate.] This is a large word, and extendeth to poten- Potentate,

tates, as well ecclesiasticall as temporall.

(6) OrJhallpaje,&c. andtAerej/iali voluntarilyserve.] Although he

went not over of purpose to serve, but upon some other occasion :

yet if he after voluntarily serve any such foraine prince, state, or

potentate, and have not taken the oath, he is a felon.

(7) The oath of obedience.] This is particularly set downe in

the said act.

And that if any * gentleman or person of higher degree,

or any person or persons, which have borne, or shall beare

any office or place of captaine, lieutenant, or any other place,

charge, or office in campe, army, or company of souldiers, or

conducter of souldiers, (hall after goe or passe voluntarily out

of this realme to serve any such foraine prince, state, or poten

tate, or shall voluntarily serve any such prince, state, or poten

tate, before he and they shall become bound by obligation with

two such sureties, as shall be allowed by the officers, &c. shall

be a felon.

By this branch, if he be a gentleman, or of higher degree, or any

such military man, as here is described ; because he is able to do

more harme, if he be so disposed, he must not only take the oath

by the former branch, but he must become bound by this branch

with two sureties, &c. The forme of the obligation is set downe

in this act. The exposition of the former branch giveth light to

the understanding of the residue of this clause.

There is a proviso, that no attainder of felony, made felony by

this act, sliall take away dower, nor make, or work, any corrup

tion of blood, or disherison to the heire. The offenders in any of

the- said cases of felony may have the benefit of their clergfe.

* Vid. hereafter

cap. 34. in fine.

Second part or

the Institutes.

The statute of

additions.

1 H. 5. cap. 5.

III. Inm. CAP.



Purveyors Cap. 24.

C A P.- XXIV.

Of Felfinie in Purveyors.

See in the sou' tTi

part ot' the Insti-

tutes,cap. Chan,

eery. Articles

against Cardinal

Woolsey. Artie.

33. 35. J«-

* Artie, sup.

Cart. cap. 2.

18 E. 2. cap. tilt.

5 E. 3. cap. 4.

b J E. 3. cap. 2.

25 E. 3. cap. 1.

<25E. 3.

cap. 15.

* E. 3. cap. 2.

Vid. Stanf. pi.

«ar. 37. b.

* 27 H. ?.

24.

f Trin. 40. Eiiz.

coram rege. In

a quo warrant,

the lord Daitiei

cafe.

Rot. Part, anno

t. 3. nu. 34.

At a parliament

hcldcn 4 Jacobi

CEE the statutes of Artie, super Cartas, anno28 E. I. cap. 2. 18

*J E. 2. ca.ult. 5 E. 3. cap. 2. 2; E. 3. cap. 1. & 1 5. 27 E. 3. cap. 1.

36 E 3. cap. 2. And before in the second part of thelnstitutes,

in the exposition of the statute of Artie, super Cartas, cap. 2. you

shall finde in what case a purveyor may be charged with felony,

which briefly may be reduced to these four heads. First, 1 if any that

take upon him to be a purveyor, or his deputy or servant make pur

veyance of any thing above twelve pence without warrant. Second

ly, b or make purveyance ofanv thing above twelve pence without

testimony and apprisement of the constable, and four honest men,

and without delivery of tales. Thirdly, ' or take any sheep with,

their woolles between Easter and Midsummer, and carry them to his

own house and sneer them. Fourthly, * or make any takings or

buyings, or take arty carnage in other manner then is contained in

their commissions, they f.iaH have punishment of life and member:

and this act remains still in force without alteration. The offenders

may have the benefit of their clergie.

• By this statute it is enacted, that purveyors assigned by com

mission shall make purveyance of victuals, come, and other things,

as well within liberties and franchises, as without, any grant, al

lowance, or other thing to the contrary, or let thereof notwith

standing: but the purveyors shall observe the statutes for them pro

vided in every belialfe, as by that act appeareth. f Upon this act

it was holden, that if the discharge of purveyance were by letters

patents, this act makes it of no force : but if the discharge were by

statute, then the purveyor is bound to observe the statute, as by the

statute of 14 E. 5. cap. 1. pro clcro, ecck!iasticall persons are dis

charged by statute, which the purveyor is bound to observe. See

rhe statutes of 25 E. 3. stattit. 5. cap. 21. & 43 E. 3. cap. 3. in

what manner and hi what time the kings butler or his lieutenant

fli;dl take wines, &c.

See more of purveyors in the fourth part of the Institutes cap.

of the Counting house or Green cloth.

• See lib. 8. so. 45, 46. in Evans cafe, a commission for taking

up of boyes for the kings chappcll, the generall words well ex

pounded.

By an act of parliament not in print, it is enacted that no

purveyor arrested for any misdemeanour sliall have any privy

seal, to cause such as arrested him to come before the'eoun-

cell to answer to the king, but have his remedy by the common

law.

Upon a grievous complaint made at the parliament holden in

the fourth year of our late sovereign lord king James, by the com*

mons of the realm concerning many grievances suffered by his lub>-

jects in the execution of a commission granted to certain persons for

getting of salt-peter, his majesties anlwer (amongst other things)
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was, that he had never an intention to make any application of his &a't peter, <jua-

prerogative therein, further then might stand with the lawfull, and -fi' lnl's.p«r;r,

necessary use thereof. And further his majesty was pleased out of colH8'.tur aut e*

1 • « 1 1 *r 1 j 11 11 -r mateua quam
lus gracious care, and goodnesse to revoke and annull all commil- veteres muri,

fions, or grants made to any person or persons, for and concerning rupt's,etfaia cx-

digging, and working of salt-peter, intending to consider of such a f"J»nt, aut ex

course afterwards, as the fame might be made without any just ^"ut^uæTrs1

cause of complaint, as by the said royall answer (amongst other stabuiTs'a^malU

things) more at large appeareth. In pursuance whereof, by the um urinam ad

said kings commandment, Popham chief justice, and all the justices muitosannosex-

of England, and barons of the exchequer, were assembled at Ser« "P1'' Latlne

jeants-Inne in Fleetstreet, in December, in the said fourth year, trum'

to resolve and certifie, what prerogative the king had for digging* [ 83 ]

and taking of salt-peter in the houses, buildings, or grounds of his

subjects, that thereupon a new commission might be made accord

ingly, who upon often conferences, and mature consideration re

solved as followeth.

First, where it was objected, that gunpowder

was invented in Germanv, within time of me- In the accounts, &c: from the ii of

mory, in the reign of king E. 3. so as the king Apnl '8 E: ? f" one > .ear

/.' , . p , p . y 1 1 1 6 an"° Domini 1344. under the title
COllld not Claim It by preicnption : and that be- ofartificers and workmen (inter alios.)

fore the 3 I year of the reign of queen Eliz. (which Gunners 6. And of their wages and

was the yeer after the Spanish invasion) we, as stipends per diem, it is said (amongst

yet, find not any commission or licence granted others) gunners si* ,«,«. Utm

i , . - r,i. , °t .1 bombardæ, tormenta, sclopii
by any king or queen of this realm to any for the Pasch. ^ E }i Coram 'rege rot

digging or taking of salt-petre: and in the said Oxon. diversi malefactorea venerunt ad

3 1 year of the said late queen, two commissions or mancrium, &c. cum arcubus, fagit-

licences were granted, the one particular, to George t,s' Dal,<"cls et goons.

Constable esquire, to dig, open, and work during Js™r , • AR" « ""V

, e t ■ c' r 1 ■ 1 ■ i° William captain of the castle of Ca-
the spr.ee of eleven years for salt-peter within the ,herick, being charged for delivering

counties of York, Nottingham, Lancaster, Nor- it to the enemy, in the reign of E.

thumberland, Cumberland, and the bithoprick of 3- without commission, answered (in-

Durham, as well within our own lands, grounds, F" that the enemies brought to

j rr ir m- --i • 11 1 j battery thereof nine peeces des grosses
and possessions, as alio within the lands, grounds, cannons-

;;nd pofleffions of any of our loving subjects with- ' Hollingih. so. 453.

in the counties aforesaid; and the consideration Walsing. 10 R. 2. 1366.

of the grant was, that he should deliver a great Po1- Vir8- De invent* rerum. so. z.

quantity of powder to be made by the said George ca'I)11' ,, «T „ _.. „

A „ /, ' , . , , r in ,■ P PanceroIIus Nova reperfa. Tit. 18.
Constable, and provided ior the store ot the rag. 679. anno Domini 1578.

queens majesty at a lower rate, then was paid John More, pag. 196. anno Dommi.

for it before, with this further clause ; [AiKTfur- i38j«

ther our will and pleasure is, that the said George

Constable sliall at his own proper costs and charges erect, make ■

up, and lay all mud walls, stables, and grounds whatsoever so

digged up ;] whereupon it was inferred that no other buildings

could be digged up by force of that commission, but only stables.

The other commission was generall, made unto George Evelyn,

Richard Hils, and John Evelyn, and extended throughout the

realms of England and Ireland, and all other the dominions of the

fame, as well within our own proper lands, grounds, and posses

sions, as also within the lands, grounds, and pofleffions of any of

our subjects, with the like clause of the erection and reparation, a^

is aforesaid, without naming of mansion houies by expresse words,

and without any prohibition to the subject to dig for salt-peter in

their own buildings or grounds.

H % As
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Purveyance of As to the first, it was resolved by all, that forasmuch as the taking

silt-peter. - 0f falt-peter, was for the necessary defence, and safety of the

ef'he Institutes rea'm tnat tne king na<^ a r'8nt °^ purveyance of it; and should

Magna Carta not be driven to buy it in forain parts, which forain princes might

can. xi. restrain, and so this realm might want sufficient for the defence

thereof, to the great perill, and hazard of the same : but the king

was to take it, for the neceflary defence of the realm, according to

the limitations hereafter expressed ; and it is no prejudice to the

owners of the soyl, for the place that is digged must be made up

a. again, and repaired in as good plight as it was beefore. Secondly,

that this taking of falt-peter in the buildings or grounds of the

subject, being a purveyance as is aforesaid, is an incident inse

parable to the crown, and cannot be granted, demised, or trans

ferred to any other, but ought to be taken only by the kings mi

nisters, as other purveyances ought, and cannot be converted to

any other use, then for the defence and safety of the realm, for

which purpose only the law doth give to the king this preroga

tive ; and it is not like to a mine of gold or silver in the ground of

the subject, for there the king hath an interest in those metals, and

not purveyance only. And if the powder which is so made by

the kings ministers begin to decay, as it will doc within two or three

years, then this either ought to be changed for other, or fold, and

the money thereof comming to be employed for powder for the

defence of the realm, and the kings ministers ought to make great

provision of falt-peter, for that will last a long time, and when

[84] need is to make thereof gun -powder, which will be made before

3. the navy can be put in readinesse, &c. Thirdly, the ministers of

the king cannot in digging for falt-peter undermine, weaken, or

impair any of the walls or foundations of any of the houses of the

subject, be they mansion houses, or out-houses, as barns, stables,

dove- houses, mills, or the like, neither can they dig the floor of any

mansion-house, which serves for the habitation of man, because

his mansion is the safest place of refuge, and sa/ety of himself and

his family, as well in sicknesse, as in health, and his defence,, as

well in the night, as in the day, against felons, and misdoers, nei

ther can the kings ministers dig the floor of any barn of the sub

ject employed for the safe keeping of corn, hay, &c. for the floor

ot a barn cannot be made dry, or serviceable again in a long time,

but they may dig in the floors of stables, and oxehouses, so that

they leave sufficient room there lor the horses, and other beasts of

the owner, and so that they repair the same again in convenient time,

as well as it was before. They may also dig in the floors of cellers, and

vaults, so that the wine, beer, or other necessary provision ofthe owner

be not removed, or in any sort impaired : and they may dig any mud

wals, which be not the wals of any mansion house, and in the

/uines and decayes of any houses which be not preserved for the

4- necesiarf habitation of man. Fourthly, they ought to make the

places as well, and commodious for the owrier, as they were be-

5. fore. Fifthly, they. ought not to work in the possessions of the

subject, but between the rising of the sun, and the going down of

the same, so as the owner may make fast the doors of his house,

t. and put it in defence against misdoers. Sixthly, they ought not to

place or fix any furnace, vessell or other necessaries in any house

Or building of the subject, without his consent, nor so neer any

jr.anlion as he by itjjiay receivt any prejudice or disquiet. Se-

" reftthly,
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venthly, they ought not to continue in one place above a conve-

nient time, nor return thither but after a long time. Lastly, that 8.

the owner of the soy le cannot be restrained fiom digging, or taking

of salt-peter, for the property thereof is in the owner ot the soy],

and the king hath but the purveyance thereof, and that every man

might work that would, and then there should be more plenty of

powder, and at a cheaper rate. And these resolutions are agree

able with that maxime, * That the common law hath so admea- * P!. Com. 436.

sored the prerogatives of the king, that they sliould neither take

away nor prejudice the inheritance of any. And these monopo

lies being malum in se, and against the common laws, are conse

quently against the prerogative of the king, for * the prerogative of * Stint PI. Cor.

the king is given to him by the common law, and is part of the ^^'/'prer ^
laws of the realm. Which resolutions were delivered in writing u" ' rcr"

by Popham chiefjustice unto the kings privy councell, as the un

animous resolution of all the judges, and barons of the exchequer,

and were by his majesties privy councell well allow ed of, and ap

proved, as Popham chiefjustice reported. Upon these resolutions

these consequents do follow. First, isa man of his own authority,

or by colour of any commilsion, licence, or grant, doth take upon

him to take any salt peter in the buildings, or grounds of any other

subject to make thereof gunpowder, in any fort to his own use,

albeit he covenanteth, or agreeth to serve the king of so many lasts

of powder: yet seeing it is but a purveyance, he cannot sell any

powder thereof made to any of the kings subjects, or make any

private benefit thereof : and if he doe, he may be indicted of dig

ging, and taking of the salt-peter at the kings suit, and be grievously

fined and imprisoned, for that it is a grand trefpas with an high

.hand. Secondly, the party grieved may have his action of tres-

passe, and recover damages for the trespasse, Sec. according to the

quality of the trespasse.

a Complaints made against purveyours in parliament. » R0t. Pad.

b By the statute of 9 R. 2. all statutes made concerning pur- 4 H. 4. nu ut.

veyors be confirmed, and to be put in execution, and that justices Eodemanno 81.

of peace have power to hear and determine their offences. See 9H-4-l5-

the fourth part of the Institutes, cap. 8. ait. 33. 35. 36. against bRot* Parl-

cardiuall Woolsey. .nno9R.a.n.

31. not in print

CAP. XXV.

Of Felony in wandring Souldiers and Ma

riners.

[ 85]

I. \ LL idle and wandring souldiers or mariners, or idle 39 H- 17*

persons wandring as souldiers or mariners, shall be re

puted felons, and suffer as in case of felony.

So as not only he that is a souldier, or mariner in deed, but

he that is an idle wanderer, and takes upon him to be a souldier

H 3 or
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pr mariner, though in troth he be none, is in danger of this law ;

for, as the preamble faith, they abuse the name of that honourable

profession.

a. Every idle, and wandring souldier or mariner, which com-

ming from his captain from the seas, or from beyond the seas,

that shall not have a testimoniall under the hand of some one

justice of peace of, or neer the place where he landed, setting down

therein the time and j;lace when, and where he landed, and the

place of his dwelling and birth, unto which he is to passe, and a

convenient time therein limited for his passage, is by this act ad

judged a felon.

3. Or if he hath such a testimonials and shall exceed the time

therein limited above fourteen days, he is by this act a felon, unlesle

he fall sick by the way, so as after his recovery he fetltth himself in

some lawfull course of life, or resort to the place where he was

born, or was last abiding : but in both these two cases he must be

a souldier or mariner in deed.

4. If any such idle, and wandring souldier, or mariner, or other

idle person wandring as souldier or mariner, shall forge or counter

feit such testimoniall, he is by this act a felon.

5. Or if he sliall have wich him or them any such testimoniall

forged or counterfeit, knowing the same to be counterfeit or forged,

he is also by this act a fejon. And in both these last cases, as well

he that is a souldier or mariner in deed, as he that is none, is in

danger of this act.

And the offender against any of the articles of this statute shall

not have the benefit of his clergie.

Justices of aliife, justices of gaole delivery, and justices of peace,

have power by this act to heare and determine the said felonies.

But if some honest person valued in the last subsidie to ten

pounds in goods, or forty shillings in lands, or some honest free-*

holder, as by the said justices shall be allowed, wist be con

tented before fuel) justices to take him or them into his ser

vice for one whole yeare, and will become bound by recognizance,

as the statute doth appoint, then they fliall not proceed any further

against him, unlesie such person retained depart within the year,

without the licence of him, that so retained him ; and then he is to

be indicted, tried, and judged as a felon, and not to have the be

nefit of his clergie,

C A P.



Cap. 26. Departing os Souldiers, &c. 86

C A P. XXVI.

OfFeloniein Souldiers that depart from their

Captaines without License.

THIS statute is become of little force or use: for the an- 18 H. 6.cap. 19.

cient manner of retainer of souldiers whereunto that act re- 5.E'lzj cnP;t5t°

ferreth, is utterly altered : for then knights or gentlemen ex- "ten ct 10

' * manners ana
pert m war, and of great revenues and livelihood in their countrey, gunners.

covenanted with the king to serve him in his war for such a time

with such a number of men : and the souldiers made their covenant

witii their leaders or masters, and then they were mustered before

the kings commissioners, and en tred of record before them ; and

that was certified into the • exchequer, and thereupon they took statute

their wages of the king, as it appeareth by many presidents of the XJ 5 ' 2' cap*

exchequer, and may be gathered by the preamble and body of the

act, and by the Register, where it appeareth, that a writ was framed See the writ in

upon that statute directed to a serjeant at arrr.es ad cafiend' cotiduftos the Register 191,

sd proficisccnd' in ob/equium, &c. And this was thought an excellent ^rested t0 the
.;. J J .. . J • . 1 . ,. , . , ° c . . seneantatarmes.

military policy, that the souldiers, (part whereof were or their own 5 R 2 cap IO_

tenants) fliould be chosen and led by knights and gentlemen of R0r, Par). 5 H.

quality of their owne countrev, with whom they must fight in 4. nu. 29. the

war, and live withall in peace, when they returned into their ''~e f"r keeping

countrey, in respect whereof, the souldier would the more cheer- so,."1*'6* and

fully and obediently follow his leader, and the leader would tne *

more respectfully and lovingly use his souldier when he is abroad. 24.' 15 '

See the ancient forme of commissions for arraying and mustering of ' ■

men in 5 H. 4.

By this act the benefit of clergie was not taken away from the

delinquent.

The statute of a E. 6. cap. 2. extendeth only when the foul- 2e. 6. cap. ».

dier departs after that he hath served the king in his war: and such renued 4 & 5

an offender shall not enjoy the benefit of his clergie. Ph. and Mar.

cap. 3. 1 Ja.

If any soldier being no captain, immediately retained with "P 25

the king, which sliall be in wages and retained, or take any 7H*g^p"1"
prest to serve the king upon the sea, or upon the land beyond 3 ' ' caf" S"

the sea, depart out of the kings service without licence of his

captain ( 1 ), that such departing be. taken, deemed, and ad

judged felony. And that all the justices in every fliire of Eng

land, where any such offenders be taken (2), have power to

enquire of the said offences, and the fame to hear, and deter

mine, as they doe and may doe of felony, &c. expressed in

the kings commission to them made, as though the fame of

fences were done in the fame shire ; and also that the departing

of such soldiers, and also their retainers, if it be traversed, be

H 4 tried
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Departing of Jjpuldiers, Sec. Cap. 26,

Lib. 6. so. 17.

Cascdesouldiers.

Dier^Eliz. 211.

[?7]

SeeStanf. PI.

tor. so. 168. c.

Lamb. Inter.

l;tg.'s Edovardi

f->. 136.

Hovcn. Annal.

3 s;. Pœna Herc-

ilitæ.

tried in the fame fliire, where they lie for such a cause arrested,

and arraigned.

Both these acts of 7 H. 7. and 3 H. 8. are perpetuall acts, for this

word [king] inc.ludeth all his succession.

(1) Without licence of his captain.'] The statute of 3 H. 8. is

without licence of the kings lieutenant there.

(2) That all the justices in everyJ/iire os' England, where any such

offenders be taken, &>V.] This act of 7 H. 7. extends to all the

kings justices in every shire, viz. justices of affise, gaol delivery,

oier and terminer, and of the peace. And if the offender be taken

in the county where the kings bench set, he may be indicted, &c.

there: but this clause in 3 H. 8. is restrained to justices of peace.

This clause in both the said statutes is cumulative, and for more

speedy proceeding with the offender. But admit the offender be never

faken, yet may he be indicted of felony in the county where the

departure was, and if he appear not, he may be outlawed, for by

the first clause, the offence is made felony, and the second clause is

affirmative, and not privative.

He or they so offending shall not enjoy the benefit of his.

clergy.

This branch in the act of 7 H. 7. is generall, but in the act of

3 H. 8. there is an exception out of the like branch, viz. of men

being within orders of holy church. So as it differeth much,

whether he be indicted upon the one statute, or the other.

But observe what punishment the ancient law of England in-

fiicted*upon the souldier that departed from the kings host, both

before, and since the conquest. Item quifugiet a domino, vel Jcciosuo

pro timiditate belli, vel mortis, in condufiiene heretochii fui in expeditione

navali, vel terrefiri, p'erdat omne quod Juum est, et fuam ipfus vitam, et

manus mittat dominus ad terram quam ei antea dederat. For the ex

position of Heretochius and Herejlite, fee the fourth part of the In

stitutes, cap. Court de Chivalry.

Now concerning armour, arm?, charges of fouldiers, mustering

of them, &c. See the statutes in print of Confirrhat. Cart. 25 E.

1. Vet. Magna Cart. 2. parte, sol. 35. 1 E. 3. cap. 5. 18 E. 3. ca.

7. ac E. 3. cap. 8. 4 H. 4. cap. 13. 1 1 H. 7. cap. 7. and 3 H. 8.

ca. 5. and.4 & 5 Ph. & Mar. cap. 3. for appearing at musters, &c.

But 4 & 5 Ph. and Mar. cap. 2. an act for having of horse, ar

mour, and weapon is repealed by the statute of 1 Ja. ca. 25.

An act not in print, Rot. Parl. anno 5 H. 4. nu. 24, 25. for ar

raying and mustering of men, for watching ot beacons, &c.

Records of parliament, 4 H. 4. nu. 48. 7 H, 4. nu. 124. 1 H.

5. mi. 17.

Book cafes. 48 E. 3. 3, 4. 21 E. 4. 1 7. per Catefby. 9 E. 4. 26*

lib. 7. so. 7, 8.. • "

See the second pert of the Institutes, Confirmat. Cart. cap. 5.'

u'i supra. ■ ' ' ■

iHde Pasch. 16 E. 2. Phelip Master del Hospit. de S. Katherins

cafe, in libro mco, so. 83. b. ' / •.

CAP.



Cap. 37, Polygamy. n Sg

CAP. XXVII.

Of Felony to marry a second Husband or Wife,

the former Husband or Wife living.

I

F anv person (i), or persons within his majesties dominions 1. fa. c»p. 11.

of England and Wales, being married (2}, doe at any

time after marry any (3) person or persons, the former hus

band or wife being alive, that then every such offence shall be

felony, &c.

This is the first act of parliament that was made against poly

gamy. Polygamia eft pluriumfimul vbrorum, uxorumve cormubium.

The difference between bigamy, or trigamy, &c ■ and polygamy

js, quia bigamus feu trigamus, &c. eji qui diverfts tem^ioribus, et fuc-

c-ejjive duas,feu tres, &c. uxores habuit. Polygamus, qui duas vel plures

fitmd duxit uxores.

( I ) If any persons This law is generall, and extendeth to all

persons, of wsiat estate, or degree soever.

If the man be above the age of fourteen, which is his age of ^ej^5i-r"rt

consent, and the woman above the age of twelve, which is her age ' "tutes,

of consent, though they be within the age of one and twenty, '

are within the danger of this law, which appeareth by this, that

this act extendeth not to a former marriage made within the age of

consent, as hereafter shall appear.

Being married, &c] This extendeth to a marriage defafio, or

voydable byreason of a precontract, or of consanguinity, or of affini

ty, or the like : for it is a marriage in judgement of law untill it be /

avoided, and therefore though neither marriage be de jure, yet they

are within this statute.

(3) Doe at any time marry.] This second marriage is meerly

void, and yet it maketh the offender a felon.

And the party and parties so offending, shall receive such

and the like prqceeditig, triall and execution in such county,

where such person or persons shall be apprehended, as if the

offence had been committed in such county, where sush per

son or persons shall be taken or apprehended.

See before the exposition of the statutes of 7 H. 7. and 3 H. 8.

concerning departing of souldiers, &c.

Out of the generality of this law, there be five exceptions : First, Consultation

if extendeth not to any person or persons, whose husband or wife The opinwa of

be continually remaining beyond the sea's, by the space of seven the doctors,

years together. By this branch notice is not materials in respect of Pains cafe lib. 9.

the commorancy beyond sea. fo- 7*»

Secondly, it extends not, when the husband or wife shall absent

him or herself, the one from the other, by the space of seven years

in any parts within his majesties dominions, the one of them not

.j; t, .;, ., ■ knowing



*89 Cap. 27.Polygamy.

Trin. 41 Ells.

Coram rege.

Inter Babington

and Warner.

Marriage in

some fort felony

by the com

mon law.

knowing the other to be living within that time. Here notice i$

materials, in respect the commorance is within the realm.

* Thirdly, nor to any person or persons, that at the time of such

marriage be divorced by any sentence had in the ecclesiasticall

conrt.

There be two kinds of divorces, the one that diflolveth the

marriage a vinculo matrimonii ; as for precontract, consanguinity,

&c. and the other a mensa et thoro; as for adultery, because that

divorce by reason of adultery, cannot dissolve the marriage a vin

culo matrimonii, for that the offence is after the just and lawfull

marriage. This branch in respect of the generality of the words,

priviledge the offender from being a felon, as well in the cafe of

the divorce a mensa et thoro, as where it is a vinculo matrimonii, and

yet in the cafe of the divorce a mensa et thoro, the second marriage

is void, living the former wife or husband. And if there be a

divorce a vinculo matrimonii, and the adverse party appeal, which

is a continuance of the former marriage, and suspend the sentence,

yet after such a divorce, the party marrying is no felon within this

statute, in respect of the generality of this branch, although the

marriage be not lawfull.

Fourthly, nor to any person or persons, where the former mar

riage is by sentence in the ecclesiasticall court declared to be void

and of no effect.

Fifthly, nor to any person or persons, for or by reason of any

former marriage made within age of consent : hereby it appeareth

that the makers of the law intended that this act should extend to

every person above the age of consent.

If the man be above fourteen, and the wife under twelve, or if

the wife be above twelve, and the man under fourteen, yet may the

husband or wife so above the age of consent, disagree to the es-

powsals, as well as the party that is under the age of consent; for

the advantage of disagreement must be reciprocal. And so it was

resolved by the judges and civilians, Trin. 42 Eliz. in the kings

bench, in a writ of error between Babington and Warner. So as if

either party be within age of consent, it is no former marriage with

in this act.

The offender against this statute may have the benefit of his

clergy.

If he be a nobleman and lord of parliament, he shall be tried

by his peers, albeit there be no provision speciall for it : for of

common right, (that we may say it once for al!) in case of treason,

felony, and misprision of treason or of felony (as hath been said be

fore) he is to be tried by his peers.

I find that by the ancient law of England, that if any Christian

man did marry with a woman that was a Jew, or a Christian wo

man that married with a Jew, it was felony, and the party so of

fending sliould be burnt alive.

Contrahentes cum Juditis, Judœabus, peeorantes, et fidomitee in terra

vivi confodiantur, &c. Fleta lib. 1. ca. 35. §. Contrahenhs.

sJ A f



Cap. 28. Plague. 90

CAP. XXVIII.

Of Felony for any having a Plague sore up

on him, contrary to Commandment goeth

abroad, &c.

IF any person infected with the plague, commanded (by 1 jac. ca, jj.

such persons as are appointed by the act) to keep house, mall

contrary to such commandment wilfully and contemptuously

goe abroad, and shall converse in company, having any infec

tious fore upon him uncured, such person shall be adjudged a

felon.

This is felony, albeit no other person by such means be infected, Levk. cap. ij.

for this statute was made to prevent the most horrid and fearfuli Numb. cap. 5.

infection of the plague. The law was generall, and extended to Re6'ft- F- N- B.

alt estates and degrees whatsoever, and was grounded upon the *^ ^^'J^

law of God : and the reason of the law of the realme is, that the Bract, lib. 5.

infectious sick should be removed from the whole. The party of- f. 421. a.

fending might have had the benefit of his clergy. Br't- so. 39- S**

Here is a rare proviso, That no attainder of felony. by vertue of F'eta» '^,6- c»-

this act, mall extend to any attainder, or corruption of blood, or ^"laus's

forfeiture of goods, chattels, lands, tenements, or heredita- parte, nu. 14.'

merits.

In this proviso these things are to be observed : first, that by

the avoyding of the corruption of blood, the wives dower is im-

pliedly saved : for where the heir fliall inherit, the wife shall be

endowed against the heir. Secondly, that there shall be * no for- « Noti.

feiture of goods, or chattels, which is rare, and the like we have

not observed before, and by consequent the offender may make

his will and testament, and if he doe not, the ordinary ought to

grant administration of the goods and chattels, as he ought to doe

in other cafes.

These words [to any attainder or] must be omitted, and the

fense to be, to any corruption of blood, for (as it is printed) it

is, that no attainder of felony shall extend to any attainder, &c.

This act is become of no force for want of continuance, and is

expired since we wrote this chapter, therefore to be put out of

the charge of the justices of peace.

CAP.
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Dsres of Imprisonment. Cap. 29.

CAP. XXIX.

Of Felonie in Jaylers by Dures of Imprison

ment, &c. by Statute, and by the Common

Law.

14 E. 3. ca. 10.

Geul in French

is a prison. Geo-

Jier a keeper of

a prison. An-

glice, ajayl,or

jayler.

* An approver.

3E. 3. Cor. 195.

jS E. 3. Cor.

• I E. 3. ca. 14.

20 E. 3. cap. 5.

I R. 2. ca. 4.

W. 1. cap. 36.

II H. 4. 2. 91.

»2 E. 3. 15.

See the exposi

tion of W. I.

c. 28.

a Mich. 7 Jacob!

in curia stellat.

Sir John Hollis

cafe.

11 H. 4. 73.

simile. 13 E. 3.

bar. 253. simile.

* W. 2. cap. 34.

28 E. 3 ca. 3.

13 R. 2. stat. 2.

cap. 3.

1 E. 2. Defrang.

prisonam.

9 E. 4. so. 26.

TSr. Cor. 203.

bBritton, so. 18.

Fieta, lib. I, c.

s6. versus fi-

nem. Mirror

cap. 1.

9 De homi-

cidio.

IF it happen that the keeper of the prison, or underkeeper

(1) by too great dures of imprisonment (2), and by pain

make any prisoner that he hath in his ward to become an

* appellor (3), against his will (4), and thereof be attainted,

he shall have judgement of life and member (5).

Before the making of this statute, if a jayler had by dures of

imprisonment made his prisoner become an approver, to appeal

honest men for his own private, of intent to have of their goods,

when they were committed to his custody, and to retain them in

prison without being let to mainprise, and the appellees upon his

appeal be hanged : this is felony in the jayler by the common law :

but if the appellees were acquitted, then it was no felony, but a

great misprision in the jayler, which was one of the causes of the

making of this act : for by this act, if the prisoner become an ap

prover against his will, whether the appellees be acquited, or at

tainted, or after the approvement not proceeded with, and whether

the approvement be true or false, so it be by dures of imprison

ment, and against the will of the prisoner, it is felony. * For it

is not lawful! for any man to excite or stir any other to a just ac

cusation, complaint or lawfull suit, for culpa est se immisecre rei ad

se non pertinent! ; (and so was a it resolved Mich. 7. Ja. in the star-

chamber, in sir John Hollis his cafe, by the whole court) much

more to doe it by dures of imprisonment, most of all by a jayler,

who hath the- custody of the prisoner committed to him, to

enforce him by dures to become an approver. And therefor*

this law hath made it felony in the jayler or under-jayler.

( 1 ) Keeper of the prison, or under-keeper.] If he be keeper, or un-

der-keeper, de jure, or de faflo, by right or by wrong, he is within

the purvien of this statute.

(2) By too great dures of imprisonment.,] Every imprisonment is

taken and deemed in law duritia, dures : a little addition to it by the

jayler is too great dures in this cafe.

(3) To become an appellor."] That is an approver.

(4) Againfl his will.] That is, when the prisoner never would

have done it of his own will, if the jayler, or under-jayler had not

enforced him thereunto.

(5) Judgement of life or member.] * These words doe imply fe

lony. For this offence, the offender shall have the benefit of hie

clergy.

b If the jayler keep the prisoner more straitly then he ought of

right, whereof the prisoner dyeth, this is felony in the jayler by

the



Cap. 30. Payment or Receipt of Money. -f-gi

the common law. And this is the cause, (as before hath been

said) that if a prisoner die in prison, the coroner ought to sit upon

him. See before cap. Petit Treason, so. 34. how prisoners are to be

demeaned.

How gaoles are rejoyned and united to the office of sherifs, fee s 92 3

this statute of 14 E. 3. ca. 10. 19 H. 7. ca. 10. lib. 4, so. 34. 14 E. 3. ca. 10.

Muttons cafe. Adde thereunto Rot. Parl. iS E. 3. nu. 43. and so '? H. 7- c- i°-

was it decreed in Fortescues case, in the exchequer chamber, anno \\' 4" t0- 34-

„ r>.- Muttons cafe.

2. Car. regls. Par| l8 E .

nu. 43. a Car. Regii in the exchequer chamber, Fortescue* case.

CAP. XXX.

Of Felony by bringing in, Payment, or Receipt

of certaine Money.

I

T is Felony to make, coin, buy, or bring in, and put in 3 H- 5- «p- »•

payment, &c. any galley half pence, suskyn, or dotkyn. *• ^J^J

nu. 27.

The reason of this law was, for that these moneys were base,

and not of the allay of sterling, which was (amongst others) the

cause of the making of the generall law of 9 H. 5. cap. 6. 9 H. 5. c. 6.

flat. 2. Stat. 2.

It is felony to pay, or receive for payment any money called 2 H. 6. ca. 9.

blanks. For the better understanding of this statute, it is to be

known, that these blanks were white money coyned by king H. 5.

in France after his victory at Agincourt, and league with France,

whose style then was, rex Auglla, regens et lusres Francia. And

they were called blanks or whites in respect of the colour, because

at the same time he coyned also a salus in gold, the salus, being of

the value of twenty two sliillings, was of the allay of sterling:

but the blanks, which were much more common, being each of

them valued at eight pence, were not of the allay of sterling, and

therefore they only were decried by the said act of a H. 6.

See the second part of the institutes. Artie, super Carta>

cap. 20.

For either of these offences of felony the offender may have his

clergy.

CAP.



92 Tmnsportation of Silver. Cap. 3L

CAP. XXXI.

Of Felony for Transportation of Silver, or Im

portation of false or evill Money, &c.

Rfi"°r, e. t- §•

3. Inter les arti

cles de viels roys

ordeins.

Rot. Part. 17

E. 3. nu. 15. not

printed.

EFENDUE suit que nul argent serfa transport hors del

tealm.

This was the ancient law of England long before the con-

* See Britton

cap. 5. so. 10. b;

Cest allay est: so-

lonque le forme

et usage del

realm.

Mirror, ca. i §.

3. before the

conquest.

& cap. 1. (j. 6.

& cap. 5. 1.

See intPr leges

Æthelstani. c.

14. Cjnuti ca. 8.

Fleta, lib. I. ca.

22. Glanv. li. 14.

c. 7. Of what

weight and allay

the kings money

(hall be.

25 E. 3. ca. 13.

9 H. 5. ca. 11.

See before cap.

Treason. Verb.

Sa mor.yt.

See the second

part of the In-

ttitutes. Artie,

super cartas

cap. 20.
b This is felony.

See the like in

the second part

ot" the Institutes.

1 E. 2. Defran-

g':ntibus priso-

nam. 14 E. 3.

10. &c.

' The reward of

the searchers

if they be dili

gent, &c.

*L 93 3

D

quest.

At the parliament holden anno 17 E. 5. as well the transporta

tion of silver, as the importation of false and evill money, is en

acted by authority of that parliament to be felony. And also if

the searchers mentioned in the act be alienting to the bringing in

of false money4 or willingly suffering silver or money to be trans

ported, it is also made felony. But because this nct was never

printed nor translated into English, and for that there be other things

observable, enacted thereby, worthy to be known, we will tran

scribe the same, de verbo in verbum in propvio idiomate.

* Le parliament tenus a Westm. a la quinzemede Pasch.

du raign nostre seignior le roy Edward tiers apres le

conquest dys et septisme.

ITE M accords est de faire une monoie des bones esterlings

en Engleterre du pois'et del 1 alay del auncient esterlings que

avera jon cours en Engleterre entre Us grand% et la comunt

de la terre, et la quele neJerra portes hors du royalme dengkterre

en nulle mattere, ne pur queeunque cause que ceosoit. Et en cast

que les Flemings voi/lent faire bone monoie dargent grosses ou autret

accordant en alay es bones (sterlings, que tiel monoie eit cours en

Engleterre entre mereband et merchand et autres qi la vodroient

refeeuire de lour bone gree, ijfint que nul argentsoit portes hors du

roialme.

Item est accordes et assentus, que bones gents et lo'mlxfoient as-

stgnes es ports de miere, et ailours, ou miester ferra, de faire la

ferche que nul argent soit portes hors du roialme en monoie n'au-

tremcnt,farspris que les grar.dx quant Us vont per dela qils pen-

sent aver vesteals dargent pur servir lour hostels : Et que nul

soit cy hardy b de porter fauffe et malvois monoie en roialme,

fur paine deforfeiture de vie et de membre, et a faire efchanges

a ceux qi pafjeront la miere d'or pur lour tones EHerlings a la

value.

Item ajsentus est et accordes, que les dits sercheours, per cause

qils ferront lour offices plus diliagement et plus loialment, c Us

e'unt la tierce partie de tote la fauxe mome, qils purront trover

[ ' * porlee
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portse deins le roialm a lour profft demeen : et eri mefme la manert

elent la tierce partie de la bone mono'u quele ilz troveront en la

miere pajfent hors de la terre. Et en cafe qih soient troves ne-

gligents ou rebealx a tieux serches faire, d que lour terres et te

nements, biens et chateux Joient seises en la main le roy, et lour

corps pris, et detenus tanque Us eientfait fine au roy pur lour dij-

obeisance. Et en case quilssoient c affintants de porter tielsfauxe

monoie, et defueffrirefachantement largent oil monoie autrement,

(forfpris que les grandz quant ilz vont per dela qils penfent

aver vefleals dargent pur fervir lour hoflels come de fuis ejl

dit) ejlre mesnes hors du roiahne, eient judgement de vie et de

tnembre.

Item, IT is accorded to make money of good sterling

in England of the weight and allay of the ancient ster

ling, which (hall be currant in England between the great

men and commons of the land, and the which shall not

be carried out of the realm of England in any manner, nor

for any cause whatsoever. And in case, that the Flemings will

make good money of silver groffe or other, according, in allay

of good sterling, that such money shall be currant in England

between merchant and merchant, and others, who of their own

accord will receive the fame, so that no silver be carried out of

the realm.

Item, It is accorded and assented, That good and lawfull

men be assigned in the ports of the sea, and elsewhere, where

need shall be, to make search, that no silver be carried out of

the realm in money or otherwise, (except that the great men

may when they goe out of the realm, have silver vessels to

serve their houses) and that none be so hardy to bring false and

ill money into the realm upon pain of forfeiture of life and

member, and to make exchanges with them, that (hall passe the

sea, of gold for their good sterling to the value.

Item, It is assented and accorded, that the said searchers,

because they may doe their offices more diligently and more

lawfully, shall have the third part of all the false money that

they can find to be brought into the realrhe for their own be

nefit ; and in the same manner they shall have the third part

of the good money which they shall find upon the sea passing

out of the realm. And in case they shall be found negligent

or disobedient in making such searches, that their lands and

tenements, goods and chattels shall be seised into the kings

hands, and their bodies taken and detained untill they have

made fine to the king for their disobedience. And in case

they shall be assenting to the bringing in of such false money,

er wittingly shall suffer silver or money (except vessels of

silver for the great men when they goe out of the kingdome

to serve in their houses, as before is said) to be transported

out

A the punish

ment of them if

they be negli- *

gent, &c.

u Their assent to

the bringing in

of false money,

or wittingly to

suffer silver, or

money, &c. to

be transported, is

felony.

[94]
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•at of the realmc, they shall have judgement of life and

member.

The offenders m cafe of felony made by this act may have the

bttoefit of their clergy.

[95]
CAP. XXXII.

Of Felonie for carrying of Wooll, Woolfels,

Leather, or Leade out of the Realme.

17 B. 3. cap. 3.

the statute of the

Staple.

Mirror, cap. I.

$ 3. Inter les

artic. per vieles

royes ordeins.

Deferslu que n,ul

de amesnail

ieyne hort del

realme.

Cap. II.

Cap. iz.

Cap. it,

NO merchant, English, Welch, or Irish, (hall carry any

manner of wools, leather, woolfels or lead, out of the

said realme and lands, upon paine of forfeiture of life and

member, nor shall transport any of the said wares or merchan

dizes in the name of merchant strangers, nor shall fend or hold

their servants, &c. in the parts beyond the sea to survey the

sale of the said wares or merchandizes, or to receive the

money coming of the sale of the same, nor take payment of

gold or silver, nor of any other thing in recompence or com

mutation, or in the name of payment in the parts beyond the

sea out of the realme and lands abovesaid of merchandizes

fold in England, Ireland, or Wales, touching the staple, but

that all such payment shall be made in gold or silver, or mer

chandizes in England, Ireland, or Wales, where the contract

was made, upon paine of life and member.

That no merchant privie nor stranger, nor any other, of

what condition that he be, go by land or by water towards winesr

or other wares or merchandizes coming into our said realme

or lands, in the sea, nor elsewhere to forestall or buy the same,

or in other manner to give earnest upon them, before that

they come to the staple, or to the port where they shall be dis

charged ; nor enter into the (hips for such cause, till the mer

chandizes be set to land to be sold, upon paine of losse of life

and member.

No merchant privie, stranger, or other shall carry out of

our realme of England, wools, leather, or woolfels to Bar-

wick upon Twede, nor elsewhere, nor into Scotland upon the

like paine, nor that any merchant, nor any other sell his wools,

woolfels, or leather, to any of Scotland, nor to any other to

carry into Scotland : upon the like paine.

If the merchants or other people of Ireland or Wales, after

they be in the sea with their merchandizes, do passe to- my

place, other then to the staples in England : it is felony.

No
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No merchant, or other (hall make any conspiracie, confede- C»p- *5-

racy, &c. or ill device in any point, that may turn to the im

peachment, disturbance, defeating, or decay of the staples,

&c. and if any do, and be thereof attainted before the major

and ministers of the staple, or other whom the king (hall

affigne, he stall incurre the paine of losse of life and member.

Item, ou auterfoitz suit trden en * hjlatuts de lejlaple que 38 E- 3- caP A

ml Englois pajsera la mere ove leynes, quire, pealtz lanuts, ne £j j^' sla_31

per outer, fur peine deforfeiture de vie et member, terres et tene~ puiæ.

ments, biens et chateux : efi accord que la forfeiture de vie et

member foit oujle de tout en lejlatute de lejlaple, et que nul home [ 96 ]

fait impeach par tie! forfeiture de vie et member, cibien in tempt

paffe come avenir, la forfeiture des terres et tenements, biens et

chateux ejleant enfaforce. The fame in Englist.

Alfoj where heretofore it was ordained in the statutes of the

staple, that no Englist man stould passe the sea with wools,

leather, woolfels, nor by other, upon paine of forfeiture of life

and member, lands and tenements, goods and chattels. It is

accorded that the forfeiture of life and member be ousted in

the whole in the statute of the staple, and that no man be im

peached by such forfeiture of life and member, as well in times

past, as to come, the forfeiture of the lands and tenements,

goods and chattels, being in his force.

By the expresse letter of the body of this law, the forfeiture of

life and member is ousted de tout in the statute: therefore it is

holden, that the felony is taken away throughout the statute, but

the forfeiture of lands and goods remainetli by the expresle letter of

this act.

By the statute of 18 H. 6. no man stall carry wool, or 18 H. 6. cap 15.

woolfels, out of this realme to other places, then to the staple Stanf.PI. Cor.

at Callice, without the kings license, upon paine of felony, &c. 37' b*

And that as well commissioners assigned, as the justices in every

county where such wools and woolfels stall be so carried out,

have power and authority to enquire of the premises, and them

to hear, and determine, occ.

But this act extendeth not to wools which mall passe the strait

of Marroke. And this is a perpetuall law, and cannot be expired,

as it is supposed in the last impression of the statutes at large, but it

extendeth only to wools and woolfels. The offender herein may

have his clergie.

And for the better understanding of ancient statute* and records

concerning wools, it is necessary to explaine certaine words and ■ Compos. <fe

termes. By the statute of 25 E. 3. cap. 9. a sack of wool con- pocMeribos vsr.

taines but twenty six stone, and every stone fourteen pound, where % a^'t

before it wa^ * twenty eight stone. Saccuj lanj.,

Pochet of wool, undepothettum, that is, a little poke or sack con- Rot. Pail, 3,7

taining halfe a sack of wool. Sarpler, unde farpleia, is also halfe E- 3-

a sack, and is derived from the French word farpiliier, which fig- nu- 53*

III. Inst. I nifktft

V
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nirieth a wrapper, within which wrapper . halfe a sack is con

tained.

fc CompoGt. de b A weigh of wool, unde viaga, is halfe a sack.

ponderibus, ubi ^ tod or toit of wool, unde toddum lame, Containeth two stone,

Ufn' and is derived from the French word toilet, which is a wrapper,

within which by usage two stone of wooll is foulded : some fetch

it from the Flemmifh word dodderem, which signifies!) neftere, to

weave, because it is woven into cloth. Petra lan<e is a stone

of wooll, so called, because the weight, being a stone, container

fourteen pound.

[97] CAP. XXXIII.

28 E. 3. cap. 5.

33 PI. 8. cap. 7.

a E. 6. cap. 37.

See the penalties

in the statutes

themselves,

which are

thought to be

too weak.

Ferrum a fe.

riendo.

Timber is a

Saxon word, in

old French, Ma.

rem, unde Ma-

remium, La*

tine, ligni ma-

teria, vel lig

num ædificato-

rium.

* Terra fullo-

■Ica.

Against Transportation of Iron, Brasse, Copper,

Latten, Bell-metall, Pan-metall, Gun-

metall, or Shroofe-metall, (Tinne and Lead

only excepted.)

TH E transportation of these are prohibited by divers acts of

parliament upon the penalties therein expressed. And hereby

is prohibited the transportation of any gunnes whatsoever, a

necessary law, and worthy of due execution.

And we have observed, that God hath blessed this realme with

things for the defence of the fame, and maintenance of trade and

traffick, that no other part of the Christian world hath the like:

viz. Iron to make gunnes, &c. more serviceable aod perdurable

then any other. Secondly, timber for the making and repairing of

our navie, and especially of the knees of the ships, better then any

other. Thirdly, * our fullers earth is better for the falling of our

cloth, then any other. Fourthly, our wooll makes better cloth, and

more lasting and defensible against winde and weather, then the

wooll in any nation out of the kings dominions ; and many other

speciall gists of God. ' ,

But here will we stay, and pray, that none of these may be trans

ported for many inconveniencies, that will follow thereupon.

CAP. XXXIV.

j? E. 3. cap.

Of Felony for stealing of a Faulcon.

'9- T?V E R Y person { 1 ) that findeth (2) any falcon (3), ter-

celet (4), lannner, or laneret (5), or any other falcon,

that is lost of his lords (6), that forthwith he shall bring it

to the stierif of the county, and that the slierif make procla

mation (7), &c. and if any steal any hawk (8), and the fame

carry
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34 £• 3- caP- **•

Printed for the

society of sta

tioners, 1618.

See hereafter,

cap. Larceny,

verb. Personall

goods, &c.

[98]

Lib. 8. so. 47,

38. In cafu

carry away not doing the ordinance aforesaid, it shall be done

of him as of a thief that itealeth a horse (9) or other

thing.

The statute of 34 E. 3. inflicted the penalty for the concealing

and taking away of the hawk, two years imprisonment, and the

price of the hawk to the lord, if he hath wherewith, and if not,

he shall the longer abide in prison. This act of 37 E. 3. maketh

the offence felony.

The new printed book of the statutes at large, in stead of these

words, (or any other falcon) hath, or any other hawk.

I have seen some manuscripts (in these words) in the original

tongue, wherein the statute was published. Que quecunque person

que trovefaucon, tercelet, lamer, cu lanyret, aujior ou auterfaucon. And

both these differ from the truth of this law. For the first extendeth

this act to any hawk whatsoever. And the manuscript to auftoi- or

autor, a goshawk, whereas in truth, this law extendeth only to such

as be of the kinde of faulcons, being long winged hawks, which

many times by flying far off are lost, and not to any sliort-winged

hawk, as the goshawk, the tercel of the goshawk, the sparhawk,

&c. And in the body of the act this word (faulcon) is ever used,

and not this word (hawk) as hereafter appeareth. We would

have been glad to have cleared this point by the record of the par

liament roll, but the roll of this act is not to be found, and yet be

ing a generall law, the judges are to take notice thereof : and that

which I have set down, as the words of the law, agreeth with the PrlnclP,s«

first impreflion thereof, and with all succeeding impreflions saving

the last.

(1) Every person.'] This is a generall law, and extendeth to all

persons of what degree or sex soever.

(2) Thatfindtth.] Note by the common law the felonious tak

ing of any hawk long-winged, or sliort-winged, from the peark,

&c. or from the person of any man, with a mind to steal her, is

robbery : but the finding of a faulcon, though he concealed, denied,

or fold her, was no felony, but by this act.

(3) Anyfaulcon.] By this and the last words, or atiy other faul

con, it appeareth that only faulcons are within this law, as besides

those that are here named, the gerfaulcon, girofalco, or ardearius,

and the tercell, which is called a jerkin ; and the lanner is called

falcunculus. But the merlyn, which is called asalo, and the hobby

which is called alaudaria, though they be long-winged hawks, yet

being not of the kind of faulcons they are not within this statute,

neither is any sliort-winged hawk, as the gostiawk, ?the tercell of

the gostiawk, or the sparhawk, &c. as has been said, within,

this act. '

(4) Tercelet.] This is the tercell of the faulcon, called a ter

cell gentill, the male of the faulcon called terciolus, quia tertia

parte minor sit femella, because the tercell is a third part lesse then

the female.

(5) Lanner and laneret.] These (as hath been said) are of the

kind of faulcons, which appeareth not only by the namesalcunculus,

but by the words of the act, for having named the lanner and lane-

ret, it is said, or any other faulcon.

Albeit these hawks, that shall be so lost, have no vervels, yet

I a mufl
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TO E. 4. I.

7 R. 2. barre

141- Lib. 5. so.

16S. Sir Hen.

Constables case.

14EI. DIer,367.

Fines case.

Lib. 7. so. 17.

in case de. Swans.

[99 J

* Who (hall be

accounted in

law a gentleman;

see the second

part of the In

stitutes the sta

tute of Addi

tions. 1 H. 5.

c 5. See before

c. 23. 3 Jac.

ca. 4. verb. And

«bJt if say gent.

must the finder carry them to the slierif, for vervels are not re

quired by this act. The only thing that the finder is to doe, to

save himself from felony, is forthwith (the word in the originall

is maintenant) after his finding to carry the hawk to the slierif.

(6) That is lost of his lords.] Lords are taken here for the owners,

the word in the original is feigniot, which signifieth as well a pro

prietary, as a lord.

(7) To prove reasonably ] This is not intended according to the

generall fense of this word (proof) that is, by a jury of twelve men,

but (reasonably,) that is, by vervels, or by marks, or by other proof

to the slierif.

(8) And if anysteal any hawk, Os's.] The concealing and carry

ing away of the hawk, not bringing the same to the slierif accord

ing to this ordinance, is adjudged a Healing by this act. And

yet if a man finde goods, and conceal or deny them, it is no

felony.

(9) As of a thief that stealeth a horse.] But yet by the common

law one hath not as good and absolute a property in hawks, being

sera natura, and reclaimed for delight anil pleasure (for they may

become wild again, and return to their naturall liberty) as in a

horse, or any other thing of profit: but the concealing and carry

ing away of the hawk reclaimed, being found was no felony before

this statute, no more then any thing of profit, because the party

came to the hawk by finding. See more hereof in the chapter of

larceny. A hawk that is not reclaimed is nullius in bonis, but occu-

panti conceditw, and he that first getteth the hawk enjoyeth it.

In this act four things are to be observed. First, that the slierif

must make proclamation in all the good towns of the county that

he hath such a faulcon in keeping. Secondly, if none come to

challenge the faulcon within four months, if the finder be un

der the degree * of a gentleman (which here is called un simple

home) the slierif sliall have the falcon, paying reasonable costs, &c.

Thirdly, if the finder be a gentleman, and no challenge by the

owner within four months, then he sliall have the faulcon, paying

reasonable costs, &c. Fourthly, it is to be observed, that in these

two latter branches, the last printed book hath this word (hawk:)

but in the originall, and all the other printed books, the word is

(falcon) under which word, all the rest mentioned in this act are

included.

tor this offence of felony the offender shall have the benefit of

his clergy, for at the time of the making of this act he that had

stoln a horse ihould have had his clergy. See Statif. PI. Coroa.

so. 37.

CAP.
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CAP. XXXV.

Congregations, &c. by Masons in their generall

Chapters, &c.

IT is ordained and established that no congregations and ^ 6 ca ,

confederacies shall be made by masons iti their generall

chapters and assemblies, whereby the good course and effects

of the statutes of labourers are violated and broken, in subver

sion of law ; and if any be, they that cause such chapters and

congregations to be assembled and holden, shall be adjudged

felons. ,
2 E.3 de ser- .

The cause wherefore this offence was made felony, is, for that ^"^"e! 3* De

the good course and effect of the statutes of labourers were there- scrvientibus c. i.

by violated and broken. Now all the statutes concerning labourers &c- 5 E1- c>-4-

befbre this act, and whereunto this act doth reter are repealed by Cefftnte causa

the statute of 5 Eliz. cap. 4. whereby the cause and end of the feu ratione legit

making of this act is taken away, and consequently this act is be- ccssaC 'Psa

come of no force or effect: ceffante ratione legis, ceffat ipsa lex. p*r^'inj'u^g

And the indictment of felony upon this statute must contain, that „,;le Z7 h g.

those chapters and congregations were to the violating and break- 4. b. Aide simile

ing of the good course and effect of those statutes of labourers, 10 E. 3. 8. Ac-

which now cannot be so alledged, because those statutes be re- c°u"1 P" s^ard-

pealed. Therefore this would be put out of the charge of iustices xa"

01 peace written by * matter Lambard. • Lambard,page

127. vide Stanf.

37. b.

CAP. XXXVI. [ 100 ]

Of Felony by bringing in of Buls of Excom

munication, &c.

IF any man (1) bring or fend into this realm, or the kings 13 R- a Stat. z.

power, any sommons, sentence, or excommunication (2) cap' 3"

against any person of what condition that he be, for the

cause of making motion, assent, or execution of the statute

of provisors (3), he shall be taken, arrested, and put in prison,

and forfeit all his lands and tenements, goods and chattels

for ever, and incur the pain of life and member (4). And if

any prelate make execution ( 5 ) of such sommons, sentence, or

excommunication, that his temporalties be taken, and abide in the

kings hand till due redresse and correction be thereof made.

I 3 And
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Rtgift. so. 6i.b.

Ibidem, 60. b.

Ibid. 61. b. &

62.

And if any person of lesse estate then a prelate, &c. make such

execution, he shall be taken, arrested, and put in prison, and

have imprisonment, and make sine and ransome by the discre

tion of the kings councell.

By the common law when any person, either ecclesiaslicall or

temporall, should by pretext of forain power impugne or attempt

to frustrate any of the laws of the realm, there Heth a writ called

ad jura re%ia: if it were by an ecclesiasticall person beneficed

within this realm, then the writ is.

Rex, tdc.saluttm. Tnrbamur, nec immerito, et movcmur dum illos qui

sub noftro dcgunt dominio, et ibidem beneficiis et redditibus honorantur, quo

prettcxtu in defenfant, et tuitime jurium regi/e coronet noftræ ipsos nos

njfiftere condeceret, eadem jura crctiis contra nos cervicibus confpicimus

Jatagentes pro viribus impugnarc, &c.

The general writ is, Rex, &c. ad jura coronæ nostrit integraet illasa

pro viribu: cmservanda, eo amplius curam et operam adhibere nos con-

venit Jiudiofa-:: quod ad hoc eft debito nstringimur vinculo juramenti, et

alios confpicimus, ad ipforum jurium encrvationem anhelare : and par

ticularly against provisions. So us provisions, &c. were, as by

these writs it appeareth, against the common law of the realm, but

sufficient punishment was not thereby inflicted: therefore this, and

other statutes were made.

And here it is worthy of consideration, how the laws of Eng

land are not derived from any forain law, either cannon, civil, or

.other, but a special law appropriated to this kingdome, and most

accommodate and apt for the good government thereof, under which

it hath wonderfully flourished, when this law hath been put in due

execution : and therefore as by situation, so by law it is truly

laid,

* Di- f orbe k Et penitus toto * divifos orbe Britannos.

visos Jlegibus. (1) If any man.] Though these words be generall, yet they extend

not to ecclesiasticall persons, because there is fpeciall provision for

them after in the act.

(2) Any fommons, sentence, or excommunications Hereby are pro

hibited the popes buls of any sentence or excommunication, &c.

and proces of summons.

It appeareth by our books that the bringing of any bull of ex

communication into the realme against a subject, was against the

common law of England, in respect it gave way to foraine autho

rity. And so it was holden in the time of E. I. and E. 3. &c. long

before this act, and ever since.

(3) Or execution of thesaidstatute of provisors."] viz. 25 E. 3. de

proviforibus. See 2 j E. 3. cap. 22. 27 E. 3. cap. 1. 38 E. 3.

stat. 2. cap. 1. & 4.

(4) Incurre the paine of life and mcmbi>\] 4 That is, of felony

as hath been often said before. This punisliment is altered by

the llatute of 13 Eliz. cap. a, as hereafter in this chapter shall

appeare.

(5) And if any prelate male execution, &c] This and the next

following branch extend to ecclesiasticall persons. The punisliment

in both these branches, and in the former also is altered by the sta

tute of 13 Eliz. cap. 2. For thereby this offence is made high trea-

* « son,

II E. 3. Cer-

tif. 6. 30 Ass.

p. 3. 19 E. 3.

Quarc non ad-

misit. 7. Brook,

Premunire 10.

II H. 4. 69. 76.

14 H. 4. 14.

7 E. 4. 14.

20 H. 6. 1.

35 H. 6. 42.

F. N. B. 64. f.

Lib. 5. so. 12.

in Caudries cafe.

* W. 2. cap. 14.

I E. 2. de t'rang.

prisonam.

18 E. 3. cap. 3.

13 R. 2. flat. z.

ca. 3. 9 E. 4. 26.

Br. Cor. 203.
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fon, b as well in persons ecclesiasticall, astemporall: which act, b Lib. 5. f. 35,

and the cause of the making thereof you may reade in the case de 36> &c- De jure

jure r.egit ccclefiuflico, ubisupra. ' ' "S1S eccle^

CAP. XXXVII.

Of Felony in receiving a Jesuite, Seminary

Priest, &c.

EVERY person which shall wittingly and willingly re- 2? E1Iz>

ceive, relieve, comfort, or maintaine any jesuite, se

minary priest, or other priest, deacon, or religious, or

ecclesiasticall person (made by authority from the see of Rome

since the feast of Saint John Baptist, an. 1 Eliz. borne with

in this realme) being at liberty and out of hold, knowing him

to be a jesuite, &c. shall for such offence be adjudged a felon

without benefit of clergie. Clergie taken

away.

The cause of the making of this statute of 27 Eliz. against je-

suites and seminary priests, &c. and their receivers, you may reade

at large, lib. 5. sol. 38, 39, in the cafe Dejure regis ecclesiaftko.

CAP. XXXVIIL [ 102 1

Of Felony in Recusants concerning Abju

ration.

IF any recusant) other then a Popish recusant or a feme co- 3J eh,. Cap. 1.

vert) which by the tenor and intent of this act is to be

abjured, shall refuse to make abjuration, or after such ab- ■

juration made shall not goe to such haven, and within such

time, as is by this act appointed, and from thence depart out

of the realme, according to this present act, or after his de

parture stiall returne into any of her majesties realmes or domi

nions, without her majesties special license in that behalfe first

obtained ; that then every such person so offending, shall be ad

judged a felon.

If any offender against this act before he or they be required to

make abjuration, repaire to some parisli church, on some Sunday or

festivall day, and then and there heare divine service, and make such

submission as by the act is prescribed : then the said offender is

cleerly to be discharged.

I 4 The
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The offender sliall forfeit his goods and chattels, and his lands

during his life only, the offence shall work no Ipsse of dower or

corruption of blood, and the heire to inherit. The offender fliall

slot have the benefit of his clergie.

CAP. XXXIX.

Of Felonie in Egyptians, &c.

1 fc * Ph. and anv outlandish people, calling themselves, or being called

fAar. cap. 4. A Egyptians, shall remaine inthis realme, or in Wales, one

^ Eli?, cap. 20. moneth, at one or feverall times : and if any person be

ing fourteene yeares old, which hath been seen or found in

the fellowship of such Egyptians, or which hath disguised

him or herselfe like to them, shall remaine here or in Wales

by the space of one moneth, either at one or feverall times, it

js felony.

The offender shall not have the benefit of his clergie,

CAP. XL.

Of Felonie in dangerous Rogues.

IF any dangerous rogue that was banished the realme or

adjudged perpetually to the gallies, have returned into

the realme without lawfull license or warrant, it is fe

lony: the felony to be tried where the offender is appre-

- hended,

The offender may have the benefit of his clergie.

jSiic.'ica"?7 + ^ any rogue a^ter nP hath Deen branded in open sessions

if. . ^ Roman r_ upon the left shoulder, or sent to the place

of his dwelling where he last dwelt by the space of a yeare,

or the place of his birth, to be placed in labour, have offended

againe in begging, or wandering contrary to the said statutes, it

t is felony, to be tried in the county where the offender fliall be

taken.

The offender against this branch sliall not have the benefit of his

Deut ca ic. t clergie.

4. Mir'r. cap." 1. Meridiem nori erit inter vos, there sliall be no begger among you.

^ 3.1nterlcs Aft. Ordeinesuit que les pevres fuijsent sufieinus set les parsons^ reftvti\

per viels roves ft les parochians cy que ml tie moruft per default defu/ieinance,
ordfiiDS. * •' ■' gef

[ 103]

39 Blip. cap. 4.

I Jac.cap. 7. 25.
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See an ancient ordinance in 50 E. 3. concerning ribands and Rot. Par. 50 E.

sturdy beggers, that they be driven to their occupations ot services, 3- ?»• 61.

or to the place from whence they came. 49- b-

CAP. XLI.

Of Felonie by Forgerie in the second Degree.

IF any person or persons being once condemned of any of the 5 Eliz. cap. 14.

forgeries mentioned in the act, shall after such his, or their con

demnation, eft-soones commit or perpetrate any of the said of

fences in forme in the said act mentioned, that then every such se

cond offence shall be adjudged felony. But no attainder of this fe

lony shall extend to take away dower, nor to corruption of blood,

or disherison of the heire.

In ^3 Eliz. Markham was attainted of felony upon this Markhams cafe

branch in the kings bench for a second forgery of many of the cor3n\ regc

mannors and lands late of Sir Thomas Gresham knight, and was 43 E'11"

executed therefore.

• This felony is to be heard and determined before justices of Hil. 30Eliz.cs-

oier and terminer, and justices of afsise in their circuit. And al- ™m ,esc-

beit that justices of peace have power to heare and determine fe- c' !?u °-"Slb-

■ /-/to' ir - 1 1 e smiths cafe,

lomes, trelpalle, &c. yet are they not included under the name or 3 Mar. Br. tit

justices of oier and terminer: for justices of oier and terminer are Oier & Term. 8.

known by one distinct name, and justices of peace by another.

But the justices of the kings bench are justices of oier and terminer

within this statute.

The offender shall not have the benefit of his clergie.

See hereafter in the exposition of this statute for the first of

fence, where incidently there shall be more said concerning the se

cond essence.

CAP. XLII. [ IP4 J

Of Felony for conveying of any Sheep alive out

of the Realm in a second Degree.

NO manner of person shall bring, deliver, send, receive, S El. cap. 3.

or take, or procure to be brought, delivered, sent, or re- Sf „e ,statute'

1 ■ r n • 1 6 n. of 3 H. 6. cap.2,

ceived into any ship, or bottome any rams, lneep, or

Jambs, or any other sheep alive, to be carried and conveyed

out of this realm of England, Wales, or Ireland, or out of

any of the queens dominions, upon pain that every such per

son, their aiders, abetters, procurers, and comforters, shall for

his
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his and their first offence, forfeit all his goods, and suffer im

prisonment one whole year without bayl or mainprise ; and at

the years end in some market town in the fulnesse of the

His left hand market, have his left hand cut off", &c. And that every per

mit off. son eft-soons offending against this statute shall be adjudged a

felon, &c.

But this act fliall not extend to any corruption of blood, or losse

of dower. This felony is to be heard and determined before justices

•ofoier and terminer, justices of gaol-delivery, and justices of peace.

And the offender may have the benefit of his clergy, as well

in cafe of tne cutting off his hand as in cafe of felony. Sec,

{jtanford, 37. b.

1

C A P. XLIII.

Of Felony in Servants that imbesill their Masters

Goods after their Decease.

3^ H. 6. cap. 1. tF any of the houshold servants of any person 'mail after the

A decease of their lord or master violently and riotoufly take

and spoil the goods which were their said lords or masters, and

* This extends tne fame distribute amongst them, that upon full informa-

of the^feaK tion * to the chancelour of .England for the time being by the

b This°extends b executors or two of them, of such riot, taking, or spoil made,

to the admini- chancelour by the advice of the chief justices, and chief

there be^'t"' baron, or two of them, shall have power to make so many and

one executor or such writs to be directed to such merits, as to them (hall seem

administrator, necessary, to make open proclamation in such sort, as by the

c Attainted by act js prescribed, to appear in the kings bench, &c. and if any

o°f"aribrr!entact such writ be retomed, &c. then if the said person or persons

upon default. make default, then he or they making default fliall be c attaint-

See the like ed of selony.

rnany times in

the parliament .

tolls. Rot. Parl. The offenders shall have the benefit of their clergy.

15 H. 6. nu. 14.

&15. Rot. Parl.

18 H. 6. num.

a.

CAP.
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CAP. XLIV.

Of Felony in Servants that imbesill their Masters

Goods committed to their Trust above Forty

Shillings.

EVERY servant to whom any caskets, jewels, money,

goods, or cattels of his or their master, or mistris, shall

be delivered to keep, that if any such servant or ser

vants withdraw him or them from their said masters or mis-

trifles (1), and goe away with the said caskets, jewels, money,

goods, or cattels, or any part thereof to the intent to steal

the fame, contrary to the trust and confidence in him or them

put, &c. Or else being in service of his said master or mistris,

without the assent and commandment of his master or mistris,

imbesill the fame or any part thereof, or otherwise convert

the same to his own use, with like purpose to steal it : if

the caskets, jewels, money, goods or cattels be of the value

of forty shillings or above, mall be deemed and adjudged fe

lony.

Concerning the value, (to speak it once for all) tantum lona va-

lent, quantum vendi poffimt.

This act extendeth not to any apprentice or apprentices, nor to

any servant within the age of eighteen years, at the time of the

offence committed.

Vide Dier, ac H. 8. sol. J.

By the statute of 27 H. 8. the offender was ousted of his clergy,

but that act is repealed by 1 E. 6. cap. 12. So as at this day the

offender may have the benefit of his clergy.

( 1 ) Shall be delivered by his er their master or mistris,.] Ifthe master

deliver an obligation to his servant to receive the money thereby

due, and the servant receive the money of the obligee, and goeth

away with the same with intent to steal the same, this is no offence

within this statute, because he had not the money of the delivery

of his master : and if he had gone with the obligation with intent,

utsupra, it had been also out of this act, because it was a chose in

action. So if the master deliver to his servant wares or merchan

dises to fell, and selleth the fame and goeth away with the money as

before, this is no offence within this statute for the cause aforesaid.

See Stanford, 37. b.

SI Is. 8. ca. 7.

27 H. 8. ca. 17.

28 H. 8. ca. ft.

1 E. 6. ca. 12.

5 £1. ca. IQl

Dier, 25 H. 8j

f. 5.

1 £. 6. ca. 12.

Dier, 26 H. 8.

so. 5. a. & b.

See the form of

the indictment

upon this stat.

Lamb.interPiaj-

sidentes.

CAP.
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CAP. XLV.

Of Felony to cut down or break up the Pow-

dike in Marshland in Norff.

VERY perverse and malitious cutting down and break-

' ing up of any part of the new dike called the Powdike in

Marshland in the county of Norff. or of the broken dike

called Oldsield Dike by Marshland in the Ifle of Ely in the

county of Cambridge, or of any other bank being parcell of

the Rinde, ami uttermost part of the said country is adjudged

felony. '

The justices of peace have power to enquire of, and to hear and

determine this felony. The offender may have the benefit of his

clergy.

Some fay that this is a private act, but it is publkum in prrvato, for

the danger is publike though the place be private, and doth concern

multitudes of people, and the sea is such an immense creature, as

who can withstand it without length of time, infinite dammage,

and loste, and extream charge and cost.

43X1. c»j>. 13. Seethe statute of 43 El. cap. 13. whereby in the counties of

* See before Cumberland, Northumberland, Westmerland and the B. of Du-

eap. iz. so. 6r, resme * carrying away or detaining of any person against his will,

62~V\de i 'h*?' or iroprison'ng him or them to ransome them or to spoil them,

c 6. simile de S° uPon deadly feud or otherwise, or shall receive or carry • black-

Cales. mail, or give black mail for protection, &c. is made felony with-

* Blackmail is out benefit of clergy.

explained by the

act it self. ,

CAP. XLVI.

Os one of the Grand Enquest being one of the

Indictors of any Person or Persons of Treason

or Felony, and discover openly what Persons

were so indicted, &c.

az H. 8. ca. 11

» * 3 Ph. and

Max. cap. 19.

TH I S by some opinion in our books was holden for treason, or

felony, and hereof divers reasons were yeelded.

26, First, that such discovery was against his oath, but that could

not be the reason, for perjury was neither treason nor felony.

Secondly, others did hold, that by this discovery the parties in

dicted of treason or felony might flee, or escape, but that can be no

reason;

-
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reason; for this discovery without more, can neither make him

principall nor accessory.

Thirdly, others that endeavour to confesle and avoid the autho- iS E. 3. Cor.

rities in this cafe in law, are of opinion, that in those times the in- »7Z- 27 A,f"-

tent of a man, in criminalibus, was much respected, in as much as in P^3- Georgei

criminalibus voluntas reputabatur profaflo, and that by this open disco

very, &c. his intent appeared, that they might flee or escape. And

now it is agreed on all parts, that at this day such discovery is nei- [ 107 j

ther treason nor felony : and the rather, for that no person ever dkrd

for such discovery. In Georges cafe, in anno 2j lib. Ass. upon

his indictment he was acquited. But certaine it is, that such disco

very is accompanied with perjury, and a great misprision to be

punished by fine and imprisonment.

CAP. XLVII.

Of Larceny or Theft by the Common Law.

HAVING thus far proceeded, we are now come to larceny,

which commeth from latrocinium, and from latrocinie, by con

traction, or rather abuse, to larceny.

The Mirror first describeth larceny, and then explaineth it. Lar- Mirror, cap. i,

tine eft prise d'autre iroebh ccrporelle trecherousment contre la volunt de § 10. De Lat-

celuy a q. il eft p. male egaigne de la possession, ou del use. Then doth tenit

he explaine and shew the reason of the principall words thereof.

Prise est dit, car bailc nejl my tide de laroun, ne livery en le case.

Moeble corporelle eft dit pur ao q. en biens nient moeblcs, ou nient cor-

porels, ficome de tre', rents, et des advoiisons de efglifes, ne fefait nul

larcenie.

Trecherousment est dit pur ceo q. si lesloignour entende les biens eftre

fens, et que il les poet bien prendir, en tiel cafe nefefait my cefte peche, nec

en cafe ou len prent I'autrui p. la ou len entend, que il pleist alfeigniour

des biens, que il les prcndera, mes a ceo covicnt enfeigner apparant pre

sumption et evidence.

Etfciendum, quodfurtum eft, secundum leges, cmtreHatio rei alienee Bracton, lib. 3

fraudulenta, cum animofurandi, invito illo domino, cujus res iliafutrat, sol. 150.

And then he also explaineth it. Cum animo dico, quiafine animo fu

randi noncommittitur. Bracton useth not the word latrocinium, but

furtum, and so doth Granvile. See IJritton a whole chapter de Lar- Glanvil. lib.7.

cyns. And Fleta hath it thus, Eft autemfurtum contreflatio rei alienee c. 17. & lib. 10.

fraudulenta cum animo furandi invito dm. cujus res iliafrerit, follow- * 5- ^r'^n*

ing Bracton totidem verbis. These descriptions are generally of cyns.'ro 22. r"

theft, comprehending robbery, burglary, when any thing is taken, Fleta, iii>. 1.

and all other latrocinies. But here larceny for distinction fake is ca. 36.

taken in a narrower fense, viz. for single theft or thievery, and may

be described thus.

Larceny, by the common law, is the felonious and fraudulent tarcanleclefinsd.

taking and carrying away by any man or woman, of the meere

personall goods of another, neither from the person, nor by night in

the house of the owner.

x Now
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See tit. Piracy,

&c.

Butlers cafe,

28 £liz.

3 E. 3. I.

Clanvil. lib. 10,

cap. 13.

13 E. 4. 9.

[108]

Charge.

3 H. 7. is.

21 H. 7. 15.

13 E. 4. 9.

Speciall use.

22 Ass. pi. 99.

22 E. 3. cor.

265.

See cap. de

Treason. Verb,

quart, home,

&c.

Et cap. Murder.

27 AC 40.

2 E. 3. cor. 160.

Lex Inæ cap. 50.

accord.

Stanf. 26. c.

15 E. 2.

Cor. 383.

Mic. 37 E. 3.

coram rege. Rot*

83 Lincolne.

Now let us peruse the principall parts of this description.

Felonious taking."] First it must be felonious, id eft, cum ,

furandi, as hath been said. ABus nanfacit reum, nisi mens Jit rea.

And this intent to steale must be when it cometh to his hands or

possessions : for if he hath the possession of it once lawfully,

though he hath animum furandi afterward, and carrieth it away, it

is no larceny : but this receiveth some distinction, as hereafter ihall

appeare.

Secondly, it must be an actuall taking : for an indictment, quod

fclonice abduxit equum, is not good, because it wanteth, cepit. By

taking, and not bailment or delivery, for that is a receipt, and not

a taking : and therewith agreeth Glanvil. Furtum non eft ubi initium

habet detentionis per dominum rei.

But herein the law doth distinguish. For if a bale or pack of

merchandize be delivered to carry to one to a certaine place, and he

goeth away with the whole pack, this is no felony : but if he open the

pack, and take any thing out ammofurandi, this is larceny. Like

wise if the carrier carry it to the place appointed, and after take the

whole pack ammo furandi, this is larceny also : for the delivery

had taken his effect, and the privity of the bailement is determined.

And so it is of a tun of wine, or the like, mutatis mutandis.

Also there is a diversity betweene a posteflion, and a charge ; for

when I deliver goods to a man, he hath the possession of the goods,

and may have an action of trespasse, or an appeale, if they be taken

or stolne out of his possession. But my butler or cook, that in my

house hath charge of my vessel or plate, hath 110 possession ofthem,

nor shall have an action of trespasse or an appeale, as the bailee

shall : and therefore if they steale the plate or vessel, it is larceny.

And so it is of a shepherd, for these things be in onere, et non in j>of-

fessitme promt, coci, pafloris, &c.

If a tavemer set a piece of plate before a man to drink in it, and

he carry it away, &c. this is larceny : for it is no bailement, but a

speciall use to a speciall purpose.

Thirdly, nor by trover or finding. If one lose his goods, and

another finde them, though he convert them, animofurandi, to his

own use, yet is it no larceny, for the fiist taking is lawfull. So if

one finde treasure trove, or waife, or stray, and convert them ut

supra, it is no larceny, both in respect of the finding, and also for

that dominus rerum non apparet.

Felonious implyeth, that though the taking be actuall, yet must

it >be done by such persons as may commit felony. A mad man

that is non compos mentis, or an infant that is under the age of discre

tion, cannot commit larceny, as in another place we have said.

A feme covert committeth not larceny, if it be done bv the co

ercion of her husband : but a feme covert may commit larceny, if

she doth it without the coertion of her husband : and there it ap-

peareth, that a man may be accessary to his wife, but the wife can

not be accessary to her husband, though slie know that he com

mitted larceny, and relieve him, and discover it not : for by the law

divine, slie is not bound to discover the offence of her husoand.

Felons came to the house of Richard Dsv, and Margery hh

wife ; the wife knew them to be felons, but the husoand did not,

and both of them received them, and entertained them, but the

wife consented not to the felony. And it was adjudged, that this*

made' not the wife accessary, Quia ipfa in vita mariti/vide aliqnore-

ceptamenit
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ceptamento in præsentia viri sui, cut contradicere non potuit, occafonari

non debet.

Uxorfuri despmsata non tenebitur exfado viri, quia virum accusers,

non debet, nec detegerefurtumsuum, necfeloniam, cum ipfa sui potesia-

tem turn habet, fed vir.

Lafeme nequedent alfelon poit dire q. tout scavoit ele del matevafleson

baron, pttr ceo ne le poet ele my encuser, ne devoit, tant come elesuit de luy

covert, &c.

Uxor au/em furis non teneatur pro deliclo viri, petna enim fuos debet

tenere authores, uxor autem virum accufare non debet, nec feloniee fuee

consentire, &c.

Felonious andfraudulent taking."] If a man seeing the horse of B.

in his pasture, and having a minde to steale him commeth to the stie-

riffe, and pretending the horse to be his, obtaineth the horse to be

delivered unto him by a replevyn, yet this is a felonious and frau

dulent taking, as it was resolved by the judges, as Catlin chiefe

justice reported in the kings bench, Pasch. 1 5 Eliz. for the Replevyn

was obtained infraudem legis.

Carrying away.] For the indictment faith, feloniee cepit et aspor-

taruit. The removing of the things taken, though he carry not

them quite away, satisfieth this word asportavit. As if a guest take

the coverlet or meets of his bed, and riling before day, take the co

verlet or sheets out of the chamber, where he lay, into the hall, to

the intent to steal them, and went to the stable to fetch his horse,

and the ostler apprehended him, and this was adjudged larceny :

and the coverlet or sheets were carried away being removed from

the chamber to the hall, albeit they were still in the house of the

owner.

So if a mans horse be in his close, and one taketh him, and

as he is carrying him away, he is apprehended, before he gttteth

out of the close, yet this is sufficient to make it larceny.

Of mere personall goods.] It is said (mere) for though they be

personall goods, yet if they savour any thing of the realty, no lar

ceny can be committed of them ; as any kind of corn or grain

growing upon the ground is a personall chattel!, and the executors

of the owner mail have them, though they be not severed, but yet

no larceny can be committed of them, because they are annexed to

the realty. So it is of grasle standing on the ground, or of apples, or

any other fruits upon trees, or bustles, or of woods growing; but if

the owner cut the grasse, or gather the fruit, or cut the wood, then

larceny may be committed of them.

So It is of a box or chest with charters, no larceny can be

committed of them, becatife the charters concern the realty, and

the box or chest though it be of great value, yet shall it be of

the fame nature the charters be of : et omne majus dignum trahit ad

fe minus.

No larceny can be committed by taking, and carrying away of a

ward, or of a villain, because they are in the realty.

It appeareth by all our ancient authors ubi supra, and by the sta

tute of W. 1. that there is grand larceny, and petit larceny, distin-

guistied so by the value : for if the personall goods stoln amount to

above the value of twelve pence, then is it grand larceny, and if it

be under the value of twelve pence, then it is petit larcency, for

which

Bracton, lib. 3.

sol. 151. b.

Briton, cap. 24.

so. 47.

Fleta, lib. X.

ca. 36.

Pasch. 15 Elix.

Vide statutum.

aa AC pi. 39.

[log]

Justice Dalizons

Report.

II E. 3, Cor.

199. aa H. 3.

Ibid. 256.

lib. 4. so. 19-.

10 E. 4. 14*

lib. 8. so. 33. b

Calcys case.

W. j. c». 15.

See the exposi

tion thereof.

27 H. 8.22.

Coriu soris fa

cere or perdere

Sax. tboliz, bit

bidiU to bl
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whipt. Mirror

ca. 4. §. De

crime de rob

bery.

Lib. 7. so. 18.

In case de Swans.

■ Vide verb (of

another) next

follow ing.

12 H. 8. 39.

14 H. 8 3. 4.

18 H. 8. 2.

2 E.x. distres

20 leveret- 2 E. 2.

Av.iwry. 1^2.

ferret. 38 E. 3.

10. 47 E. 3. 10.

5 H. 5. r.

9 H. 6. 2.

F. N. B. 87. a.

and 88. 1. 86. 1.

b Mirror c. r.

§ 10. Dier 14 El.

306, 307. 18 E.

4. 8. 16 E. 4.11.

14 H. 8. 4.

Vide before.

37 E. 3. so: 37-

F. N. B. 86. I.

« 18 H. 8. i. b.

Doct. le Stu. 9.

b. Britton, 74,

75. Bract. I. 2.

so. 9. 8 E. 4, 5.

* 11 H. 7. ca. 17.

31 H. 8. ca. 12.

[no]

* Stanf. 25. c.

iz E. 4. 4.

18 E. 4. 8.

22 H. 6. 59.

43 E- 3- *4-

Vide before,

verb. (Or mecr

personall goods)

3 H. 6. 5S.

lib. 5. so. 104. b.

lib. 7. so. 16, 17.
b 10 E. 4. 14.

7 E. 4. 14.

Scans. 25.

which he shall forfeit all his goods, and suffer some corporall pu

nishment, as whipping, &c.

And this was the ancient law before the conquest, for the Mirror

faith, Et tout salt que la ley tie eyt regardfir/que al Ceures des peuchers

nequident Unit le quantitie del robbery et larceny en cejl manner, ceftaffa-

voir que ml adjudgement de la mort, fi mn larceny &c, ne pajsont iz

deniers de sterlings.

A man hath a mere property in some things that are tame by na

ture, and yet in respect of the baseness of their nature, a man

shall not commit any larceny, great or small, though he steal them,

as of mastifs, bloud- hounds, or of other kind, dogs or of cats,

nor of some things that be • wild by nature, and made tame, as

bears, foxes, apes, monkies, polcats, ferrets, and the like, and

yet no manner of felony can be committed on them, in respect

of their wild and savage nature, and therefore no person shall die

for them : and likewise it is of their whelps, or calves, or young;

for it is a rule in law, that if no felony can be committed of

any thing that is serum natura, and of age being reclaimed, or

made tame, that no felony can be of the young in the nest, kennell

or den.

b So as a man may have property in many things, and yet in

respect of their nature there can be no felony of them. On the other

side, of some things that besera natura, being reclaimed, felony may

be committed in respect of their noble and generous nature and

courage, serving ob vita Jilatium of princes, and of noble, and ge

nerous persons, to make them fitter for great employments : As all

kind of faulcons, and other hawks, if the party, that steals them

know they he reclaimed.

Os nnot/icr.] c No larceny can be committed of wild beasts, or

of fowls that be wild, or of fishes that be at their naturall liberty in

rivers, or great waters, because these be nullius in bonis : but lar

ceny may be committed of young pigeons in dovthouscs, or of

young hawks in the nest. But if any person upon the ground of

any other, doe take the egs'of any faulcon, goshawk, lanner, or

swan out of the nest, this is not felony, d but he shall be impri

soned by the space of a year and a day, and fined at the kings will,

the one half to the king, and the other to the owner of the, ground.

But larceny may be committed of the egs of such as be domila

natura, as of hens, turkies, pehens, and the like. 1 And larceny

may be committed of fifties in a trunk or pond, bectuse they

are not at their natural! liberty, but as it were beasts in a pownd.

b But if such as be wild, that serve for the food of man, be made

fame, as deer, wild bore, conies, cranes, phesant, partridge, or the

like, larceny may be committed os them, so as he that stealeth them

know that they be tame. But the deer, Sec. being wild, yet when

he is killed larceny may be committed of the flesti, and so of phe

sant, partridge, or the like : and so note a diversity between such

beasts as be sera: natura, and being made tame, serve for plea

sure only, and such as be made tame and serve for food, &c

which diversity being not observed, hath made many men to

erre.

A man may be indicted, Qr/aty bona capcllts in custodia, &c. and

so in time of vacation, bona domus ecclestar.

AC
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10 Jac. regis.

Hains caie.

f urtum inaudi-

tum.

At the assifes at Leicester, in Lent, anno id Jac. the cafe was

this, one William Haiti had in the night digged up the graves of

divers severall men, and of one woman, and took the winding

sheets from the bodies, and buried the bodies again : and I advising

hereupon for the rarenesse of the cafe, consulted with the judges at

Serjeants Inne in Fleetslrect ; where we all resolved, that the pro

perty of the stieets was in the executors, administrators or other

owner of them, for the dead bod v is not capable of any property,

and the property of the sheets must be in some body : and accord

ing to this resolution, he was indicted of felony at the next ailifes,

but the jury found it but petit larceny, for which he was whipped,

as he well deserved.

Nota. A felonious taking must be of the possession, and' not of

the property removed from the possession.

If a man doth bail, or lend his goods to another, although he 7 H. 6.43.

hath the generall property of them, yet may he commit larceny of

them, by the felonious taking and carrying them away, and injudge

ment oflaw he is said in this cafe to take the goods of another : for

the bailer hath jus propiwtatis, and the bailee hathjus pojsessioms, or

a speciall property.

The wife cannot steal the goods of her husband, for they be not 2! h.S. Cor.

the goods of another, for the husband and wife are one person in 451; AbbriJge

law, duie animte in came una. ■

Vide Stanf. PI. Coron. so. 24, a$.

To speak it here once for all, if any person be indicted of trea

son, or of felony, or larcency, and plead not guilty, and there

upon a jury is retorned, and sworn, theii; verdict must be heard,

and they cannot be discharged, neither can the jurors in those

cases give a privy verdict, but ought to give their verdict openly in

court.

Macegriefs, fleslimongers, such as buy and fell stollen flesh, Britton, so. 71.

knowing the same to be stollen. Vide Lamb, inter leges hdio. regis

sol. 140. b. De Macbecariis derived of mace an old word .for flelh,

and grief, wrong or injury.

CAP. XLVIII. [ i» ]

De Anno Die et Vajlo.

Of the Year Day and Wast.

HEREOF we have treated at large, in the second part of Mirror, cap. 1.

the Institutes in his proper place upon the exposition of V 'sni "p. 4.

Magna Carta, cap. 22. where it appeareth, that at this day §; Et ry m.

the king fliall have but the profits for a year and a day in lieu and Legeguia opti-

satisfaction of the wast which the common law gave to the king me, Gi.mv. li. 7.

in despite and detestation of the offence, as there you may read rap- 17-

at large: and there it appeareth how necessary it is, ancient au- Bracton, lib. 3.

thors to be read, all which need not here to be rehearsed : * and B^'j e'7j.

f. 14. Fleta, lib. 1. c. it. § Causa vrrn, &c. 17 E. 2. Prær. Regis cap. ultimo. Regist. 163.

Mag. Cart. cap. ^^. 3 E. 3. Cor. 356. 317. 310, 290. * 4a E. 3. ca. :.

HI. Inst. - K that
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that if any statute be made to the contrary of Magna Carta, it

shall be holden for none. And therefore if frarogatka regis an-

ta 17 E. a. cap. vlt'moy be contrary thereunto, it is repealed as to

the wast.

CAP. XLIX.

Of Piracy, Felonies, Robberies, Murders, and

Confederacies committed in or upon the

Sea, See.

[AVING now treated of felonies, &c. that are committed

and done upon the land, we will consider of piracies, and fe

lonies, &c. done on the sea, which by an act of parliament

Rut. Parl. are to be enquired of, heard, and determined according to the

8 H. 6. nu. 41. course of the common law, as if they had been done upon thq

land.

48 H. 8. ca. 15. All treasons (2), felonies, robberies, murders and confe

deracies committed in or upon the sea, or in any other haven,

river, creek, or place, where the admirall hath, or pretends to

Vid. 17 E. 3. have power, authority, or jurisdiction (3), shall be enquired,

ji'h ^(fap^ tried, heard, determined, and judged in such shires, and places

Vide j r. 3. ■ in the realm, as shall be limited by the kings commission under

so. 2. Vide Pa- the great seal in like form and condition, as if any such of-

laches caie. fence had been committed upon the land (5 J, to be directed to

the lord admirall, or to his lieutenant, deputy, or deputies, and

to three or four such other substantiall persons, as shall be

named by the lord chancellour of England (4), for the time be

ing, &e.

And such as shall be convict of any such offence by verdict,

confession, or proces by authority of any such commissions

See before in the shall have and suffer such pains of death, losses of lands,

ehap. of Heresy. g00cjS an(j chattels, as if they had been attainted of any trea

son, felony, robbery, or other the said offences done upon the

land.

The offenders not to be admitted to have the benefit of clergy.

[ 112 ] The mischief before this statute was (as it appeareth by the pre

amble) that traitors, pirates (1), thief?, robbers, murderers, and con-

federators upon the sea many times escaped unpunished, because the

See 40 Ass. common law of this realm extended not to these offences, but were

pl 2 j " judged, and determined before the admirall, &c. after the course of the

civill laws, the nature whereof is, that before any judgement of death

be given against the offenders, either they must plainly confesle

their offences (which they never will do without torture or pains)
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or by * witnesse indifferent, such as saw their offences commit

ted, &c. which in these cases cannot be gotten but by chance,

or very rarely : for this cause, the commons petitioned in a par

liament in 8 H. 6. that the justices of peace might enquire of

all piracies: but the kings answer was, That lie would be advised.

This statute requires a considerate and just interpretation, where

in, for that it concerneth the life of man, the safest way is, to fol

low the resolutions of all the judges formerly had upon due consi

deration of all the parts of this act, and upon divers conferences,

and in the end, when I was atturney general), resolved by them

unanimously as followeth :

Where divers did in the reign of the late queen Elizabeth com

mit piracy and robbery upon the high sea, of divers merchants of

Venice, in amity with the said queen, and after the Ipirats, being

not known, obtained a pardon, granted at the coronation of king

James, whereby the king pardoned them all felonies (inter alia)

First, that before this statute piracy, or robbery on the high sea was

no felony, whereof the common law took any knowledge, for that

it could not be tried, being out of all towns and counties, but was

only punishable by the civill law, as by the preamble it appeareth ;

the attainder by which law wrought no forfeiture of lands, or cor

ruption of bloud. Secondly, that this statute did not alter the of

fence, or make the offence felony, but leaveth the offence as it was

before this act, viz. felony only by the civil law, but giveth a" mean

of triall by the common law, and inflicteth such pains of death, as

if they had been attainted of any felony, &c. done upon the land.

But yet (as hath been said) the offence is not altered, for in the

indictment upon this statute, the offence must be alledged upon the

sea ; so as this act inflicteth punishment for that, which is a felony

by the civill law, and no felony, whereof the common law taketh

knowledge. Thirdly, although the king may pardon this offence,

yet being no felony in the eye of the law of the realm, but only

by the civill law, the pardon of all felonies generally extendeth

not to it, for this is a speciall offence, and ought to be specially

mentioned.

Upon this resolution these consequents do follow. I. That by

the attainder upon this act, though there be forfeiture of lands, and

goods, yet there is no corruption of blood. 2. Seeing the offence

is not made felony by the laws of this realm, there can be no acces

sory of any felony by the laws of the realm in this cafe, either be--

fore or after the offence, because the principall is no felon by our

law, neither doth this act speak of any accessory. 3. if there be an

accessory upon the sea to a piracy, that accessory may be punished

by the civill law before the lord admiral), but cannot be punished

by this act, because it extendeth not to accessories, nor makes the

offence felony. * Lastly, the statute of 35 H. 8. ca. 2. raketh

not away this statute for treasons done upon the sea for the cause

aforesaid. Which resolution I have thought good to report, be

cause it openeth the windows of this statute.

In Trin. 18 Eliz. in lord Diers manuscript, there is a q'.iære

made, what offence it is to lodge and entertain upon the land a pi-

rat, knowing him to be a pirat, and whether this accessory upon

the land shall be tried by this statute, which is onlv of principalls in

piracy. And it was thought by the two chief justices, that the

surest way, was to have the commission in the county where the

JC 2 accessory

* Concerning

treason, see be

fore cap. 2.

verb. AU triall.

so. 2$. I £. 6.

ca. 12. 5 E. 6.

c«. 11. Sec.

» Rot. Par. 8

H. 6. nu. 41.

Hil. 2. Ja. rrgis,

at Serjeants Inne

in Fleetstreet,

the resolution of

the justices.

Three pointa

resolved.

Vide fimilia.

19 E. 3. Cor.

124. 8 H. 4, 2.

9 E. 4. 28.

* See the fourth

part of the Insti

tutes, cap. High

Treason.

5 El, cap. 5.

Vide supra, cap.

High Treason.

Verbo Ou ptr

ai/orj, (. II.
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t & jE. 6: ■

ca. 24.

• J. lib. 2. so.

93. Bingharns

cafe. See the

lord Sancars

case, lib. 9. 1 1 7;

Tl8.

tnno 28 tliz.

tellers calc.

43 E. 5. cap.

40 All. p. 25.

accessory offended, and there both the principall and the accessory

may be indicted, and tried, ut perftatutum, anno e & 6 E. 6. quære.

Hœc * Me. So as this quære is now cleared bv the resolution of the

judges: and questionlesle the itatute (intended of 2 & 3 E. 6. for

there is none such in 5 & 6 E. 6.) extendeth only, when a murder

or felony is committed in one countie, and another person is ac-

cessorie in another countie (as hath been said before:) but in that

case the offence was committed upon the sea, and not in any

, countie^ and so out of that statute : and therefore this part of the

manuscript of the lord Dier was not thought fit to be printed.

Butler and other pirats in summer vacation robbed divers of her

majesties subjects* upon the coast of Northfolk, upon the high

sea ; and brought divers of the goods so taken into the county of

Noithsolke, and there were apprehended with the goods: The

question moved to Wray chiefe justice, and justice Peryam, justices

of aslise In Northfolk, was, whether they might be indicted of

felony in Northfolk, as if one steale goods in one county and carry

them into another county, he may be indicted in either county?

and it was resolved by them, that they could not be indicted for

felony in Northfolk ; because the originall taking was no felony*

Whereof the common law took cenufance-, because it was done

upon the sea; out os the reach of the common law : and therefore

not like the case, where one siealeth in one county and carrieth

the goods into another, for there the originall act was felony where

of the law took conusance.

But now let us peruse the words of the statute;

(1) Whert traytois, pirats.] This word pirats in Latine pit ata, is

derived from the Greek word mti^arrif, which againe is fetched

from 5rsi{«i, a tranfewtdo mare, of roving upon the sea : and

therefore in Englislij a pirat is called a rover and a robber upon the

sea.

(2) Treason, &e.] Note, treason done out of the realme, is de

clared to be treason by the statute of 25 E. 3. and yet at the mak

ing of this act of 28 Hi 8. it wanted triall, (as by the preamble of

this statute it is rehearsed) at the common law. And therefore to

establisli a certainty therein, the statute of 35 H. 8. was made, as

is aforesaid in the exposition of the statute of 25 E. 3. See Pasch.

43 Eliz. lib. 5. so. 107. Sir Henry Constables cafe;

i- Before the statute of 25 E. 3. if a subject had committed piracie

upon another (for so is the book to be intended upon a fact done

before 25 E. 3.) this was holden to be petit treason, for which he

> was to be drawne and hanged : because/>»vz/« est Iwftis humani gene

ris, and it was contra ligeancia:sure delitum : but if an alien, as one

of the Normans, who had revolted in the reigne of king John,

bad committed piracy upon a subject, this offence could be no

treason, for though he were hofiis trumani generis, yet the crime was

not contra ligeaticiar suee debitum, because the offender Was no sub

ject, but since the statute of 25 E. 3. this is no treason in the cafe

of a subject.

(3) Upon thesea, or in any other ha-ben, river, creeh, or other place,

where the admirall hath, or pretends to have power, authority, or juris-

diclion.'] These words [or pretends to have, &c] are thus to be

Understood, between the high-water-mark, and the low-water*

rwuk ; for though tiic land be infra corpus comitatus, at the reflow $

yet
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yet when the sea is full, the admirall hath jurisdiction super aquam 8 E- *• cor. 399-

as long as the sea flowes : so as of one place there is dhiifum impe- *a6rCj\36' CjnM"

rium at severall times : but extend not to any haven, river, creek, or gunf ^ coron,

other place, th&t is infra corpus comitatus : for offences there com- 51. k. '

mined were triable by the common law, and out of the mischiefc Kr?ifl. 129.

and purvien of this statute : for in the preamble, the sea is only 1 *' ca" 'j

mentioned, and in the body of the act it is said, in like forme and p(

condition, as if any such offence had been committed upon the 4r..'i0. 12.

land. 19 H. 6 7.

(4) Asstall be named by the lord chancellor of England.] A nomi-. 3° H. 6- 6. pet

ration by the lord keeper of the grea seale of England was taken p"rt°f|."ue C3

to be • within this act by the greater opinion of the justices : but ,2 '

the statute ot 5 Eliz. hath made a declaration of the common law 5 Elii. cap. 18,

concerning the power and authority of the lord keeper of the great J 1+ 3

seale, which hath cleared that, and all other like questions.

(5) To heaie and determinesuch effences after the comm:n course of the jyn' ' , t^*e

lames of this land usedfor treasons, felonies, &V. done and committed ca(^r07*Brt>ok

upon the land.] If the offender upon his arraignment before com- aiiat Cobharn,

miffioners by force of this statute stand mute, he sliall have judge

ment de peynefort et dure, by force of this generall branch, but it is

out of the latter words of the act, viz. and such as sliall be con

vict of any such offence by verdict, confession, or proces. For he

that standeth mute is not convict of the offence, but suffereth for

his contumacy. Also it is neither by verdict, confession, or

proces.

For peine fort et dure : fee in the second part of the Institutes, in

the exposition upon the statute of W. 1. cap. iz.

CAP. L,

OF CLERGIE,

WHAT person shall have his clergie, for what offences, in

what suits, who is judge thereof, and at what time clergie is

to be demanded, you may reade at large in Alexander Poin

ters cafe in the eleventh part of my reports : where also is resolved

the diversity betweene a clerk convict, and a clerk attaint ; what a

clerk convict which hath his clergie thall forfeit, and at what time ;

and that none that hath his clergie allowed ought to make any pur

gation at this day ; and that the king may pardon the burning of

the hand, as well in an apptale, as upon an indictment.

* If the principall hath his clergie before attainder, the accessory

either before or after ought to be discharged.

b You may adde to the former report a record in rot. Claus, an.

3 E. 3. m. a. & 18. That for sacriledge the ordinary may allow

clergie. So as it is in the election of the ordinary, either to allow

Qr disallow clergie in that case.

c See a notable record Trin. 21 E. 3. coram rege, Rot. 173.

Hertford, that priviiegium clcricalc nan competitfeditiofo eqvitanti cum

armis platis, et cotearmuris, ter leges Angliat.

K 3 It

fc'tb, II. so. 19,

30, &c. Aleiji

ander Poulters

cafe. Lib. 5. 26,

27. in Caudriea

cafe. V(d. lib. 5,

so. 50. Biggcna

cafe, & so. J 10,

Heltons cafe.

18 Eli?, cap. 6,

a Lib. 4. so. 43,

44. Syers cafe,

ib. Bibiths case,

2 E. 3. 27-

za E. 3. cor.

260. 7 H. 4. 16,

10 H. 4, 5.

3 H. 7- »■

3 H. 7. cor. 53.

4 E. 6. Br. cor.

184.

3 Ass. 14. 5 Ass:

5. 11 H. 4 J3-

6 Rot. cl. 3

E. 3. m- «• 18,

c fr. zi E. 3.

cor. rege, Rot,

^73. Hertford,
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* 15 H. 8. cap. 5.

32 H - 8 cap. 3.

Vid. 1 E. 6.

ca. ii. 5 E. 6.

Ca. Mr

* Poultrrs ease.

XJbi supra so. 3 I.

[ »5]

Vid. Stanf, pL

cor. so. 123, kc.

DeClergie."

* It is provided by the statute of 25 H. 8. that if any person be

indicted of felony for stealing of any goods or chattels in any

county, and thereupon arraigned, and be found guilty, or stand

mute, or challenge peremptory above the number of twenty per

sons, &c. they shall lose the benefit of their clergie, in like manner

as they should have done, if they had been indicted and arraigned,

and found guilty in the fame county, where the fame robbery or

burglary was done or committed, if it shall appear to the justices,

&c. by evidence given before them, or by examination, that for

such robbery or burglary in the same shire where they were com

mitted or done, they should have lost the benefit of their clergie by

force of the said statute, viz. of 23 H. 8. cap. 1.

Any person inditied.] This act extendeth not to appeales by

writ or bill, nor to the appeales of the approvers.

Or by examination.} e By these words though the offender

confefle the indictment, or stand mute, or challenge above twenty,

&c. yet if by examination before the justices, the truth of the cafe

appearetb, he may be put from his clergie.

By force of the said statute.} Viz. 2 j H. 8. so as if for any

burglary or robbery in one county he were not ousted of his clergy

by the statute of 23 H. 8. but some later statute, then the delin

quent shall have his clergie in the county where the goods are car

ried : for example, if the robbery be done in a dwelling house, the

owner or dweller, his wife, his- children, or servants then being

within the house, and put in feare and dread by the same, and the

goods be carried into another, county, .he sliall not have his clergy:

but if the robbery in the dwelling house be not done with all the

circumstances mentioned in this act of 23 H. 8. (which circum

stances are not required by the statute of 5 E. 6. cap. 9.) he shall

not be ousted of his clergie in the other county. And so of all like

cafes.

See 1 Jac. cap. 8. clergie taken from him which do flab another

that hath not drawne a weapon, nor stricken first.

CAP. LI.

Of Abjuration and Sanctuary.

Cust. ie Norm,

cap. 24 Sc 8.

Inter leges Inae.

cap. 5.

Inter le^es Ca-

nuti, so. 105.

sa. 3.

A BjURATIONbythe course of the common law may be

thus described. When a man or a woman had committed fe

lony, and the offender for safeguard of his or her life had fled

to the sanctuary of a church or churchyard, and there before the

coroner of that place within forty dayes had confessed the felony,

and took an oath for his or her perpetuall banishment out of the

realm into a soraine countrey, choosing rather perderepatria/n, quam

xitam. But that soraine countrey, into which he was to be exiled,

must not "be amongst infidels. And this was the ancient law of this

realme, which was, prohihemus autem ne Christiana fide tinctus quif-

piam a regno procul amandetur, neve ad eos qui nondum Christo fidem ad-

jmxerunt rdegetui , ne eon m aliquando fiat animorum jaclura, ques pro-

pria Christus vita tedemit.

x Thr
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The foundation of the abjuration was the sanctuary of the -

church or church-yard. For he or she, that was not capable of

this sanctuary, could not have the benefit of abjuration. 1 And a 8 E. ». cor.

therefore it is said, that he that committed sacriledge, because he

could not take the priviledge of sanctuary, could not abjure. For the b Sir Thomas

forme of abjuration fee the statute of abjuration, Vet. Magna Weyhnd Chieft

Carta, part i. sol. 167. b. The b common law herein was very Common Pi*

ancient, and had saved the life of many a man; and continued with- ann3 ,7 e. i *

out change untill an act made in the twenty second year of H. 8. Vid. inter pla-

cap. 14. whereby it was provided, that the party abjured mould not einjarl. an.

be banished out of the realm, but to some other sanctuary within l-.a?ui

this kingdom : 'and to fay the troth, abjuration was exceedingly Epip^an/.^ ^r**

intricated and perplexed by the said act of 23 H. 8. cap. 14. and c co E

other statutes : for which causes all statutes made before the thirty Artie. Qter\*^'

fifth yeare of queen Elizabeth, concerning abjured persons, stand 9 E.2. c. 10.

repealed by the statute of 1 Jac. cap. 25. whereby the ancient 1 R- z caP- 9.

common law concerning abjuration for felony was revived. 'z^h7$"P' 7"

* But by an act made in the twenty first year of king James it 2J jj g

is enacted, that no sanctuary or priviledge of sanctuary should be z6 H. 8. ca. 13!

admitted or allowed in any case. By which act, such abjuration 28 H. 8. cap. 1.

as was at the common law, founded (as hath been said) upon the 33 H- 8, cap. 15,

priviledge of sanctuary, is wholly taken away : and the writ in the * g |" cap- **«

Register 69. a. De restitutions extracli ab ecclefia is become of & j^. si. 6.*

no use. cap. 10 13 Eli».

e And yet the abjuration by force of the statute of 3 5 Eliz. ca. 1 . 7. 1 Jac.

before justices * of peace, or justices of assize, or by force of an ca- *S-

act made at the fame parliament, cap. 2. before two justices of J "Jacinth*

peace or the coroner by a recusant, remaineth still ; because such 5™"^" °*

abjuration hath no dependancie upon any sanctuary. Which be- '

ing sufficient to shew how the law slandeth at this day, both con- L3* *'•''*» *•

cerning sanctuary and abjuration, might suffice. ^

But yet he that is desirous to reade the generall learning of ab

juration the branch, and of sanctuarie the root, let him reade the

Mirror, ca,, 1. §. 13. & cap. $. §. 1. where he may reade the right

use of abjuration by the ancient law of England. Et inter leges

Edwardi, nu. 10. Custum. de Normandie, cap. 24. Officium coro~

natorum, tit. Abjuration, Rast. pi. 2. Bracton, li. 3. so. 135. &

136. Britton, cap. Abjuration, so. 24. & cap. Coroners, so. 7.

And Fleta, lib. 1. cap. 29. 8 E. 2. ubi supra. 3 E. 3. Coron.

313. 335. 21 E. 3. 17. 29 Ass. p. 34. Rot. Pat. 25 E. 3. part. 3.

m. 16. Hil. 43 E. 3. Rot. 10. Coram Rege Buck. Hil. 26 E. 3.

Coram Rege Rot. 20. Quando aliijuis abjuravit regnum, crux ei

deliberat' suit in manu sua portanda in itinere suo per semitasJiias, et

•vocatur vexilhm sanil<e ecclefiæ. Rot, Parl. 2 R. 2. nu. 28. the

right use of sanctuary. 6 H. 4. 2. 8 H. 4. 2. 11 H. 4. 40. 7 H.

6. 8. 27 H. 6. 7. 2 E. 4. 17. ai. 9 E. 4. 29. 12- E. 4. x, a. 3 H,

7. Coron. Fitz. 54. r H. 7. 23. 25. 8 H. 8. Kelway. 188, 189.

190, 191. Fitz. Justice of Peace, sol. 202. Stanf. pi. cor. cap.

Abjuration, so. ri6, 117, &c. et ibidem Sanctuary, cap. 38. Dier,

13 Eliz. so. 296. lib. 5. so. i2. 26. lib. 6. so. 9. lib. Intrat,

lit. Abjuration and Sanctuary.

K4 CAP.



Hue and Cry. Cap. 52.

CAP. LII.

De Hutefio et Clamore.

. Of HUE and CRY.

THE one being an expression of the other. For huer in

French (unde hutefium) is to hoot or slioute ; in English to crie.

There be two kindes of hues and cries, the one by the com

mon law, and the other bv statute. Thereupon there are two pur

suits, the one lor the king, the other for the party by private

suit.

Hue and cry by the common law, or for the king, is, when any

felony is committed, or any person grievously and dangerously

wounded, or any person assaulted and offered to be robbed either

in the day or night ; the party grieved, or any other may resort

•Rot. Parl. an. to the * constable of the town, and acquaint him with the causes,

6E. 3. num. 6. describing the party, and telling which way the offender is gone,

town'to ° °Lfie ant* re9u're h'm t0 ra'^e nue an^ cry- -^nd ^utv °f tne con"

hue and cry. stable is, to raise the power of the tov/ne, b as well in the night as

b 1 E. 4. 8. b. the day, for the prosecution of the offender, and if he be not

& 9. a. found there, to give the next constable warning, and he the next,

untill the offender be found, and this was the law before the con-

c Inter leges Ca- quest. e Si quis latroni obviam dtderit eumque nullo edito clamore abire

nuti, so. no. permiferit, quanticunque fuerit latronis vita œftimata extremum solvat

ci. j6. See in- denariolum, aut pleuo, perfedoquejurejurando defadmirese nihii habuisse

Conf^ca 21" cogniti confirmatt. Sin quis proclamantem exaudierit, neque vero fuerit

■ ' , in/'equutus. suce in mem contumacia (ni omnem criminissuspicimem di-
ForOverfamessa, ;".,■'».* J Jt

See lib. Rub. llKnt> PænctS da">-

c p 56. In antiquo M. S. fi quis furi obviaverit, et fine vociferatione gratis

Bractcn, !i. 3. eum dimi/it, emendetsecundum itieram ipfiusfuris, vel plena lada fe ad-

,0' levies, quod cum eo falsum nefeivit : fi quis audito clamore fuperfedit,

reddat overjamessa regis aut plene fe laidiet. Bracton who wrote be-

Brition, to. "S- fore any act of parliament concerning hue and cry, faith, omnes

Fleta 1! 1 c 24 tammilites, quam alii qui sunt 15 annnum -f et amplius, jurare debeut

See the 2. part of quod utlagatos, murditores, robbatores, et burglaiores Hon recipient, &e.

the Insti lutes. Et fi hutefium mel clamorem de talibus audiverint, fiatim audito clamore

W. 1. ca. 9. fequantur cum familia, (sic. and herewith agreeth Britton.

4E. 1. de officio .pjle ^afute 0f w_ j_ cap, Q- being in affirmance of the conv

coronatoris. . • 3 l r\ f • a 7 r
See the statute of 17:011 law, provideth, Que touts commuilenient Joient prejts a les Jomom

Winch. 13 Ed. i. des viscounts, et an crie de pais de fuer et' airefitr felons, quant mister

* 7 E. 3. so. 16. serra, auxibkns deinsfranchises come dtkors.

*8 E*1"' to 6 as st'"'tute °f 4 E. I. declareth the law fimilittr de omnibus

faulted to'be' * iomicidiis, burglar', occij:s,feu * periclttaittibus levetur hutefium, ?pc. et

robbed. 9 E. 4. cmne.i fequantur hutefium, et vestigium fi fieri potejl : et qui ?wn feceril,

z6. See the etsuper hoc conviilus fuerit, attachictur quod fit coram jufticiarlis de

Custom' <.f gaola, CJs. And by th:it act it appeareth that so it is in( cafe of

^B-^ton if'- raPe' and therewith agreeth, » Bracton also.

<o '28JE. 3. ca.' The l''e °^ nue a"3 cry 's frtfll filit.

b Thamar the daughter of king David being violently ravished

•> 1 R'-.gum, e. by htr brother Aniuon, the text faith of her, qutr aspergens cinerem

>"-'s' 'J- ' " capiti
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capiti suo,scifsa talari tunica, impost'ifque manibussuper caputsuum ihat

ingrediens, et damans.

c They which levy not hue and cry, or pursue not upon hue c Bract, li. 3. so.

and cry, shall be punished by fine and imprisonment. d Also is a "8- b;

man be present when a man is murdred, or robbed, and doth not *" ""g ™" c'

endeavour to attach the offender, nor levy hue and cry, he shall cor.333.'

be fined and imprisoned. a See 8 E. 2.

Ofhue and cry by force ofacts of parliament in five cafes. e Firft, cor. 395.

if a watchman doth arrest a night walker, and he disobey and fly, e stat.de w;nc

the watchman may make hue and cry. watch. 4 H. 7]

%. { Si quis forejiarius, parcaiius, aut ivarrennarius in baliva fua so. 2. 18.

malesaclores aliquos invnerit vagantes ad damnum ibidem faciena", et f Statutum do

qui fe foreftariis out ivr.rennariis illis post clamarem et hutefum levatum ^no 2 1 E. 1,

ad pacem regis ad Jiandum retle reddere noluerint, immo ad malitiam ,g"na ^art'

fuam exequentf et continuand' et pacem regis diffugiend* fugam fecerit, Foresters

et vi et armis fe dejenderint, licet forefiarii, parearii et ivan ennarii illi,

aut alii quicunque ad pacem domini regis exiftentes in comitativa foresaw

riorum, parcariorum, aut warrennariorum illorum venientes ad tales viale-

faclores sic inventos arrefland'feu capiend', aliquemfeu aliquos hujufmodi

malefafiorum interfecerint, noil propter hoc occafionenttir cm am domino

rege, et jufticiariis quibufcunque aut aliis balivis domini regis, aut aliorum

quorumeunque infra libertatem aut extra : nec propter h'.c amittant vitant,

aut membrum, aut alium peenam fubcant, immo firmam pacem domini

regii inde habeant, Sed bene caveant fores.aril, parearii, warrennarii,

et alii quicunque, ne occafione contentionis, difeordiæ, contumelite, aut

alicujus malevolentia?,feu odii prahahi? aliquibus per balivas fuas trans

eund' malitiofe imponant, quod occafone maltsaciendi in balivisfuis in

trant, cum hoc nonfecerint, nec ipfos vagantes ut malesaciant, nec malefa-

cientes inienerint, nec caufam malesaciendi quttrentes, et sic eos occidant.

Quodsifecerint, et de hocfuerint convifli, fiat de mortesic interseftorum,

prout aliorum adpacem domini regis exijlentium, et prout de jure etse

cundum confuetudinem regni fueritfaciend.

3. Welshmen outlawed, or indicted , of treason or felony, that 13 H. 6. ca. 5.

fly into Herefordshire, shall be apprehended, &c. or else pursued vid- '7 H. 8.

.by hue and cry, and a forfeiture upon those that do not pursue. J^6' "elsll-

4. Hue and cry shall be levied upon takers of carriage within 1 E'

the vierge of the staple of that which pertaineth to the staple. j^ple' 3' 4"

5. Where a man is robbed: upon hue and cry, &c. what winch ,

remedy he shall have against the hundred, &c. and how and in 28 E. 3! c. ir.

what manner the hue and cry sliall be made in that case, see the 27 El. c. 13.

statutes, and lib. 7. so. 6. & 7. the statutes well expounded. And 3* E1- ci< aJ-

this robbery must be done in the day time, and not in the night,

otherwise the party grieved shall not have his action. And so note a

diversity between a hue and cry at the common law, or for the king,

and a hue and cry by statute where the party grieved is to have his

remedy by private action. Note also a diversity in the prosecur

lion at the common law, or for the king, and by the statutes which

give the party remedy, for a prosecution to the next constable is

good by the common law, but so it is not by the said statutes [ 1 18 ]

which give the party grieved his action. See lib. 7. so. 7. & 8. Lib. 7. so. 7, 8.

3j El. Dier, 370. So the prosecution at the common law is a *i E1, D'«r37Q-

good excuse upon an indictment at the kings suit, but note that it

is no bar to the parties action. ' a9 5 , ^

Where hue and cry either by the common law, or by force of 38 E. 3. 6.

ariy statute is levied upon any person, the arrest of such person is See 5 H. 7. 5. a,
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z lawful!, although the cause of the hue and cry be feigned, and if

the cause be feigned, he that levy the same (hall also be arrested,

and (hall be fined and imprisoned. But common fame and voice

is not sufficient to arrest a man in case of felony, unlesle a felony be

done in deed.

Stat. de iS E. z. It is an article of the leet, to enquire of hues and cries levied and

not pursued.

De civitateLon- Mandatum e/l Guilielmo it Haverhull thesaurario regis, quod civita-

don capienda in tern London capiat in manum regis, eo quod cives ejufdem civitatis von

man"™ "S15 _ levaverunt hutefium et clamzrem pto morte maristri Guidonis de Airetio

pro nuteuo non ,. . ' r , & '
kvato. et alivrum inteifeitmum secundum legem et conjuetudmem regnt. Jeftt

Rot. Chus. rege aj>ud Wndestok 22 die Augufti.

30 H. 3. m. 5. .

CAP. LIII.

OF MAYHEM.

* First part In

stitute*^ 194.

502. Stanf. PI.

Cor. 38. b.

Cust. de Norm.

Ca. 79. Mehai-

irjus. Bracton,

lib.3. 144,145.

Fleca, li. 1.

ca. 38.
b Rot. Claus,

anno 13 H. 3.

iiu. 9.

See before, ca.

13. for cutting

out of tongues,

&c.
c Camden Brit.

Page 593-
a Bract. lib. 3.

so. 148. nu. 4.

Mirror, cap. 4.

§. De pains in

\% Z. 3. 10. a.

OF mayhem you may read at large in the * first part of the In

stitutes sect. 194. & 502. and in justice Stanford. And where

(as it is there cited) he faith, Cafiratio verb, quam vis latens

ft, adjudicator mahemium. Hereof we find an example.

b H. Hull inditlatus suit de mayhcniio, eo quod abfcidit virilia Jo-

hetnnis monachi, &c. quern idem H. deprehendit, &c. cum A. uxore Jita,

Of the like accident you may read in Camden.

c Dominus Robertus Nevil (cum numerosam prolem ex uxoresuscepifflt)

ignotus in adulterio deprehenfus, et ab adulteiœ marito tnvindiilam geni-

talibus m:/tu/a/us, faevi vi dtltrris expiravit.

Vide inter leges A/ver edi. cap. 40 de vu/ncribus, so. 43.

d By the ancient law of England, he that maimed any man,

whereby he lost any part of his body, the delinquent sliould lose

the like part, as he that took away another mans life, stiould lose

his own.

And it is truly said, that duellum eft mahemium inceptum, and ma

hemium eft homicidium inchoatum. And therefore in the appeal or

indictment it is said fe'onice mayhemavit.

divers manners. Brit. so. 48. b. Fleta, li. 1. ca. 38. Mcmbrum pro membxo-

Vide 18 E. 3. so. 94. S H. 4. to, ii. Coron.458,

CAP.
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CAP. LIV.

OF PREMUNIRE.

27 T. 3. cap. I.

The print being

examined a-

greeth with the

record. See the

first part of tee

Institutes,

sect. 199.

The statute of

16 R. 1. cap. 5,

faith, In curia

Rorrana, vei

alibi.

p R 1ME RME NT pur ceo que monstre est a nostre feig-

* niour le roy per grevouses et damouses pleinss des grandees et

communes avant ditz, cornent plu/ors gents font, et ount estre

treits hors de reaime a refponder1 des choses dount la conujans ap-

perteint a la court nostre feigniour le roy ; et auxint que les judge

ments rendus in mejme le court font empeache en autre court, in

prejudice et dijherijon nostre dit feigniour le roy et de fa corone, et

de tout le people de son dit reaime, et in defeasance et anientisment

de la common ley de mes/ne le reaime use de touts temps. Sur quoy

ewe bone deliberation ove les grandees et auters de dit councell,

affentus est et accordper nostre dit feigniour le roy, et les grandees

et communes fuifditz. £hte touts gents de la ligeance le roy, de

quel conditione que Hzfont, que trahent nulluy hors de reaime (l)

en plea dont le conufance appertient a la court le roy, ou des choses

dont judgementsoit rendus (2) en le court le roy ; ou que suent en

autri court a défaire ou impeacher les judgements rendue in le

court le roy (3) eientjour, (ssc. (4) In Englisti*thus.

I R S T because it is shewed to our lord the king by thé

grievous and clamorous complaints of the great men and

commons aforesaid, how that divers of the people be, and

have been drawne out of the realme to answer of things,

whereof the cognisance pertaineth to the kings court: and also

that the judgements given in the said court be impeached in

another court in prejudice and disherison of our lord the king,

and of his crowne, and of all the people of his said realme;

and to the undoing and destruction of the common law of the

same realme at all times used. Whereupon, upon good deli

beration had with the great men and other of his said councell,

it is assented and accorded by our lord the king, and the great

men and commons aforesaid, that all the people of the kings

ligeance, of what condition that they be, which shall draw any

out of the realme in plea, whereof the cognisance pertaineth

to the kings court, or of things whereof judgement is given

in the kings court, or which doe sue in any other court to de

feat or impeach the judgements given in the kings court, shall

nave day, &e.

The effea of the statute of 16 R. 2. is, if any pursue or cause j6 r. a. Cap. 5.

to be pursued in the court of Rome, or elsewhere, any thing

"nich touchetb the king, against him, his crowne and regality, or

his
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Fourth part of

the Institutes,

ea,». 8, artic, I.

Die D-cemb.

»nno ii H. 8.

against cardinall

Woo! sey.

V=t,N.B.i43,

his realme, their notaries, procurators, &c. fautors, &c. shall be out

of the kings protection,

* In this act is declared the soveraignty, prerogative, and freedome

of the crowne of England, and the first article exhibited by the

lords of the councell, (whereof sir Thomas More chancellor was

one) and the principall judges concerning this matter, is worth your

reading.

This offence is called a premunire of the words of the writ,

grounded upon this and other statutes for punishment thereof.

for the words of the writ be, Rex tncecomiti, &c. Pramunire sac.

A. B. &c. And rightly it is so called, for he that is prœm.nitus is

pramunitus.

Before the making of this statute of 27 E. 3. there were three

great mischiefs. First, that the kings subjects have been drawn

out of the realme, to the answer of things, whereof the conusance

pertained to the kings court. Secondly, of things whereof judge

ments have been given in the kings courts. And thirdly, that

after judgements given in the kings courts of the common law,

pf matters determinable by the common law, suits were com

menced in other courts within the realme, to defeat or impeach

those judgements. And these three mischiefs had three unsuffer-

able effects : first, the prejudice and disherison of the king and of

his crowne. Secondly, the disherison of all his subjects. And,

thirdly, the undoing and destruction of the common law of this

realm : all which appeare in the preamble of this act.

They are called (other courts,) either because they proceed by

the rules of other lawes, as by the canon or civill law, &c. or by

other trials, then the common law doth warrant. For the trials

warranted by the law of England for matters of fact, is by verdict

pf twelve men before the judges of the common law of matters

pertaining to the common law; and not upon examination of wit

nesses in any court of equity : so as alia curia, is either that which

is governed per alintn legem, or which draweth the party ad aliud

examen. For if the freehold and inheritances, goods, and chattels,

debts, and duties, wherein the king or subject hath right or pro

perty by the common law, should be judged per aliam legem, or be

drawne ad aliud exametr, the three mischiefs aforesaid expressed in

the preamble and in this act should follow, viz. disherison of the

king and .of his crowne, the disherison of all his people, and the

undoing and destruction of the common law at all times used ;

Rcgist. 61, 62, ■

Mic. 29 E. 3.

' potam rege. .

Rot. 44. Cornu'o.

V. 46 E. 3. 13,

J4. Nota, citra

liiare.

by winch won! of this act it appeareth, that all these mischiefs

were against the ancient common lavves at all times used. And

that also appeareth by the ancient writs of the common law, called

ad jura regia, whereof some touch hath been given before, and

which are worthy the reading: and also by divers acts of parliar

ment; as the statute of Carlile, anno 35 E. 1. whereof we have

treated before in the second part of the Institutes : and by the

statute of E. 3. De provifiritus. And it is observed, that in

29 E. 3. within two yeares after the said act of 27 E. 3. that they

that were called in question upon the statute of premunire, invent-

runt mnnucaptoressufficient cs, rtfan amentum prerfiitcrunt, quod non at-

templabunt, citra mare vel ultra, quod in prœjudicium regis, legum, feu

corona:, feu judiciarum in curia regis reddit', tendere i-aleat quoquo modo,

Z$c. Whereby, and rnany other like records it appeareth, that

judgements
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judgements ought not to be questioned citra mare, in any court,

unlesse it be accofding to the course of the lawes of the realme.

By the statute of -4 H. 4. cap. 23. it is- ordained and stablifhed, 4 H. 4. c*. 23.

that after judgement given in the courts of our lord the king, the

parties and their heirs shall be thereof in peace, untill the judge

ment be undone by attaint* or by error, if there be error* as hath

been used by the lawes in the times of the kings progenitors. ,

a Also that which hath been said appeafeth by our books and an- *8' ^ \**

cient records, as hereafter sliall appeare.

b 5 E. 4. sol. 6 where the statute of 16 R. 2. cap. faith, In b s E- 4.6. k

curia Romana vel alibi, ecclesiasticall courts within the realme are 44 E. 3. 36.

within this word [alibi.] c 11 H. 7. Pre*

c Mich. 11 H. 7. it was adjudged by the whole court, that a munire. Kitz.

suit in the ecclesiasticall crmrt within the realme for a temporall *5 H. 7. 9. acc'.

r ■ r r . • Intr. Rast.
caule, was in caie or premunire. +68_

d A president of a premunire, for suing in the ecclesiasticall court r' ,2. -i 1

for a debt. <• Rast. ri. 429.

e It was resolved), that he that sued in the ecclesiasticall court for b. & 430.

the forgery of a last will and testament, incurred the danger of a c,; H. 7. ofth«

premunire, because the party grieved might have his remedy by the report of Justice

common law. And in the fame year of 17 H. 7. justice Spil- Spilman.

man also reporteth, that one Turbervile, as well as for the king,

as for himsolfe, did sue a premunire against a person for suing fof

tithes in the ecclesiasticall court, alledging the fame to be severed

from the nine parts, and judgement given against the defen

dant.

Also it appeareth that the admirals court is within this word [alibi]

if he hold plea of any thing, which is not done super ahum mare,

but infra corpus comitatus.

f Richard Beuchampe esquire and Thomas Pauncefoot esquire, f j4ic 3j H. 6.

and others, are charged with the offence of premunire, for that cw-ararege.

they sued John Crelsey esq ; before Henry duke ©f Exeter ad

mirall of England, for taking away a crosse of gold and other

goods, supposing the fame to be taken super ahum mare, where in

truth they were taken at Stratford in the county of Essex ; where

the statute of 16 R. 2. is recited, that none should sue in euria Ro

manafeu alibi, &c. and that the conusance of this plea belonged to

the common law, and not to the court of the admirall. And so it is 1

of the constable and marfhall, if they hold plea of a matter deter-

minable by the common law.'

s Isabel Winnington exhibited a bill of premunire against WH- $ m;c 9H %

liam Powdich upon the statute of 16 R. 2. cap. 5. for filing in coram rege.

the admirall court before John earle of Huntington, admiral! of Rast. pi. 23.

England, for a cause which belonged to the common law, where- but thlS ca.usc 11

unto the defendant pleaded not guilty. entrcd.^ Trm.

' And the reason of all these cases is, because they draw matters corarn rege.

triable by the common law, ad <diud examen, and to be discussed per

aliam legem.

But some have made a question* whether since the ecclesiasticall

jurisdiction was acknowledged to be in the crowne, ah ecclesiasti

call judge holding "plea of a temporall matter belonging to the com

mon law, doth incurre the danger of a premunire. Though hereof

there is no question at all, yet lest any man might be led into an

*r/our in a cafe so dangerous/ we will clfssr this point by reason,

president,
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* 24 H, 8. tit.

prcmunire,

Brook 16.

Hil. zeH. S.co-

r«'n rcgCj'Rot.

Rich. Nick Bi-

ftop or" Norwich

bis case.

£ »22 ]

Trin. 36 H. S.

coram rege. Rot.

.9. the B. of

Bangors case.

D. & St. lib. 1.

ea, 24. so. 106.

b. Lib. 2. ca. 23.

Br. tit. Premu

nire. 21.

Temps. E. 6.

I Eli*, cap.

president, and authority. The reason holdeth still to draw the

matter ad aliud cxamen, &c. And the like question might be

made for the admirall court, which is, and ever was, the kings

court, but governed per aliarn legem : and so likewise of the court

of the conltable and marshall.

At a convocation holden anno 22 H. 8. by a publick instrument

made by al! the bishops and the whole clergie of England, the king

was acknowledged to be supreame head of the church of England.

h After this, viz. 24 H. 8. it appeareth that the statute of premu-

nire remained in force against ecclesiasticall judges, for holding of

pleas meerlv determinable by the common law.

In 25 H. 8. Richard Nick bishop of Norwich was attainted in

a premunire at the kings suit, and his cafe was this. Within the

towne of Thetford there then was a custome, that all ecclesiasticall

causes arising within the said towne should be determined before

the deane there, having a peculiar ecclesiasticall jurisdiction, and

that no inhabitant of the same town fliould be drawn before any

other ecclesiasticall judge, and that every person suing contrary to

that custome, the same being presented before the maior of Thet

ford, should forfeit six shillings eight pence ; and that an inha

bitant of Thetford for an ecclesiastical cause rising within Thet

ford, iued another before the bisliop of Norwich within his con

sistory court at Norwich : and this was presented before the maior

of Thetford according to the custome, whereby he forfeited six

shillings eight pence. The said bishop cited the said maior for

taking of the said presentment pro salute animte to appear before

him at his house at Hoxon in Suffolke, where the maior appeared,

and there the bishop ore tenus injoyned him, upon pain of excom

munication to adnull the said presentment before a day. And for

this offence he was attainted in a premunire upon his confession be

fore Fitz James chief justice, and the court of kings bench, upon

the statute of 16 R. 2. the record whereof we have seen. By

which judgement two points are cleared: first, that the statute of

premunire extends to ecclesiasticall courts within the realme.

Secondly, that after the king was in possession of his supremacy,

the bisliops incurred the danger of premunire.

The bishop of Bangor was attainted in a premunire for holding

plea of an advowsion, and of tithes severed from the nine parts.

Saint Germin in his book of Doctor and Student, who wrote

after 26 H. 8. holdeth : that if a man maketh a promise for a tem

poral! thing, and swear to perform it, and doth it not; if he be

sued for perjury in the spirituall court, a prohibition or a premunire

lyeth in that case. Also he faith ; if a man be excommunicate in

the spirituall court for trespasse, or such other thing, as belongs

to the kings crown and his royall dignity, &c. the party, if he will,

may have a premunire sac. against him.

Brook reporteth, that Barioe bisliop of Bath and Wels, in the

reign of king E. 6. deprived the dean of Wels, which deanry was a

donative : and thereby incurred the danger of a premunire.

By the statute of 1 Eliz. (which restoreth the ancient jurisdiction

ecclesiasticall to the crown) the act of I & 2 ,Ph. and Mar. cap. 8.

is repealed. But there is a fpeciall proviso in that act of 1 Eliz,

that it should not extend to repeale any clause, matter, or sentence

contained or specified in the said act of 1 & 2 Ph. and Mar. which

doth,
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Rot. 747. Tho.

Stoughtons use

doth conceme matter of premunire, but that so much of that

which concerneth any matter or cause of premunire, should stand in

force and effect. And that clause of the statute of 1 and 2 Ph. and

Mar. is this. That whosoever snail by any proces obtained out of any

ecclesiasticall court, within the realme or without, by pretence ot

any spirituall jurisdiction, or otherwise, contrary to the lawes of the

realme, inquiet or molest any person, &c. for any mannors, &c.

parcell of the possessions of any religious house, &c. stiall incurre

the danger of the act of premunire, in anno 16 R. a.

See the statute of 25 H. 8. which also hath reference to the said 2j h. S. m. 20k

act of premunire, and is revived by 1 Eliz.

Thomas Stoughton parson of N. in Suffolke, brought a writ of Trin. 29 Eliz. in

premunire against R. T. upon this statute of 27 E. 3. for suing in communi banco

the court of audience of the archbishop of Canterbury, to impeach

a judgement given in a quare impedit, before the justices of assize in

the county of Suffolk, &c. the defendant pleaded not guilty, &c.

And this (omitting many other things for this matter) shall suffice.

And now let us peruse the body of the act.

( 1 ) Trahe nulluy hors Je realme.'} Of this there is no question,

being against the ancient law of the realme always in use ; as

by this act appeareth. And this was a remedie for the first mis-

chiefe.

(z) Ou des choses dent judgementsfucr' rendus, This branch

prohibiteth all forain suits, viz. in the court of Rome, &c. for any

thing whereofjudgement was given in the kings court. And this

was a remedie for the second mischiefe.

(3) Ou que sumt en autte court a defaire ou impeacher lesjudgements

rendue in le court le ry.] This is a remedv for the third mischief.

For having by the lecond branch provided against forain suits to

undoe, or impeach judgements in the kings court, this branch doth

(as hsth been said) extend to all courts, which proceed by the rule

of another law, or draw the party ad aliud examen, and therefore

this branch doth extend to ecclesiasticall courts, to the court of the

constable, and marsliall, to the court of the admiralty, and to the

court of equity proceeding in course of equity : for it had been to

no effect to have provided against forain suits, which were trouble

some, tedious, and chargeable, and to have suffered the party to

have attempted and prosecuted any thing at home within this

realm, to the prejudice and disherison of the king, and his crown,

and all his subjects, and to the subversion of the common law.

And first we will speak of the court of equity. This court cannot

proceed in course of equity after judgement at the common law, for

three reasons. First, for that it draweth the matter triable, and de-

terminable by the common law, ad aliud examen, viz. to a triall by

witnesses, which (as hath been said) is contrary to the ancient law

of the realm, and against the purvien of this statute. Secondly, after

judgment the parties ought to be at peace and quiet, for judiciafint

tenquam juris dicta, and if the party against whom judgement is

given, might after judgement given against him at the common

law, goe into court of equity for matter in equity, there either

sliould be no end of suits, or every plaintif would leave the com.

Dion law, and begin in the court of equity, whither in the end he

must be brought, and that should tend to the utter subversion of

the common law, as it is said in the act. Thirdly, the court of

equity in the proceeding in course of .equity is no court of re- 37 H. 6. 14.

cord)

[123]
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Anno 6 E. 1.

the carl of Corn-

wals cafe.

Lanceston in

Theseus.

Mich. 13 E. 3-

in'communi

banco. Rot. 40.

Inter Johannem

de Dingle and

Mich, de Englis

Beds.

» Fleta li. 6. ca.

36. Trin. 19 E.

3. Rot. 50. Co-

lam rege John

Boltons cafe.'

Mich.-rcf-E. 3.

Rot. 16 & Rot.

29. Alan de Co-

nefburghs cafe.

F. N. B. 169. f.

20 E. 3. efibin.

24. 21 E. 3.

40. b.

* 4 H. 4. ca. 23.
c Vase. 5 E. 4.

Coram rege inter

Cobbe and Nore.

* Rot Parl.

simile. 3 H. 5.

nu.44. & 3 H>

6. nu. 22.

* 22 E. 4. 37.
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Cord, and therefore it cannot hold plea of any thing, whereof

judgement is given, which is a judiciall matter of record. And

this is the ancient law at all times used, as this act speaketh. As

taking some few examples for many, both before, and after this

statute.

In the cafe of Edmond earl of Cornwall in anno 6 E, 1. it ap

peared!, that after judgement given before Roger Loveday and

Walter Winborn justices of oierand terminer, against Walter

bishop of Exeter and his tenants, the said bishop procured the

bishop of Landaif in the parish churches of Cornwall and Devon

shire to pronounce sentence of excommunication by the sentence

of the archbishop of Canterbury (which sentence was had by the

procurement of the said bishop of Exeter) against all persons of

what estate, degrees or dignity soever, that dealt in the proceed

ings, Sec. against the said bishop and his tenants before the said

justices : and in this part of the record being in French, it is said

La coroiie, et la dignity no/Ire seigniour le roy ne doit per au/re ejlre

justice ne guyne, &V. Et les choses que font pajses en fa court perjudge

ment, cu en auter manner, ne devient ejlre en autri court recrecees, &c.

Out ot this record we may observe three things. First, what the

ancient law of this realm was, before the making of this act. Se

condly, that [en autri court] which are the words of this act, was

taken' to be another court within the realm. Thirdly, that the

mischief before this act, was for suits in other courts within

this realm, after judgements given in the kings courts. Read

the whole record, which beginneth thus. Cornub. dominus rex

mandat, &3V,

Arid in 15 E. 5. there was a suit in the court of Rome after

judgement in the kings court, and in that record it is said, In regi

contemptum, et coronæ suœ prajudicium, ac iudieii pradifli enerva-

tione manifestam, &V. Ac quodjudicia in curia regis rite reddita frustra

redderentur, niji debitumfortirentur effeclum.

a Fleta who wrote before this statute, faith, Judicia debent rata

permanere, etsirma conjistere, usque ad condignamsatisfaflionem inviola-

biliter obferventur.

And as a maxime of the common law jn the judiciall Register, so.

t2. 35. 41, &c. it is often said, Ea qute in curia domini regis rite

atla fant, debitor exeeutioni demandari debent.

Now let us fee what hath been done since the act. b The sta

tute of 4 H. 4. cap. 23. hath been recited before, which is a judge

ment of parliament. c A judgement was obtained by covin and

practice against all equity and conscience in the kings bench : for

the plaintif retained by collusion an attorney for the defendant,

(without the knowledge of the defendant, then being beyond sea)

the attorny confefleth the action, whereupon judgment was given;

* the defendant sought his remedy in parliament, and by authority

of parliament power was given to the lord chancellor by advise of

two of the judges to hear, and order the cafe according to equity :

which proveth that the chancellour could not do it of himself with

out higher authority.

• No injunction after verdict at the common law is to be granted

in chancery, and if the lord chancellor should orant an injunction

in that case the judges said, that if the chancelor imprisoned the

party
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party for breach of the injunction, they would grant an habeas cor

pus and deliver him.

Amongst the articles preferred to the king by Sir Thomas Moore

lord chancellor of England, and all the privy councel, and by Fitz

James chiefjustice, and justice Fitz-Herbert against cardinall Wool-

fey, one is in these words, [And the said lord cardinall hath exa

mined divers and many matters in the chancery, after judgement

thereof given at the common law, in subversion of your laws, and

made some persons to restore again to the other party condemned

that, that they had in execution by vertue of the judgement of the

common law] which I have seen in parchment under all their

hands, and is yet to be seen.

Ifjudgements given in the kings courts should be examined in

chancery, before the kings councell, or any other place, the plain-

tif or demandant should feldome come to the effect of their suit,

nor the law should never have end, &c. See the Diversity of Courts

ca. Chancery.

Ralph Heydon gent, was indicted of a premunire upon the sta

tute of 27 E. 3. for procuring of Sir Nicholas Bacon lord keeper of

the great seal, to grant an injunction in chancery after judgement

given in an ejeflionefirme of lands in Hertfordshire. And the record

faith, Quodprediclus Radus machinaius efi antiquas leges, et confuetudines

regnifubvertere.

A writ of premunire upon the said statute of 27 E. 3. by Richard

Beans against Richard Lloyd, for suing before the president and

councell in Wales, after judgement given in the court of common

pleas, in an action of debt for forty and two pound ten millings, in

subverjionem legum antiquarum, &c.

Peter Dewse was indicted for procuring of Sir Thomas Bromly

then lord chancelor, to grant an injunction in the chancery after a

judgement given in an ejeflionefirme.

John Heal of the Inner Temple London esquire, was indicted

•of a premunire, for procuring a suit in chancery after a judgment

given at the common law, contrary to the statute of 27 E. 3. And

the councell of Heal took two exceptions, one, that the court of

chancery was not within the statute of 27 E. 3. another, that one of

the parties to the suit in chancery was named in one place by one

name of baptisme, and in another part of it by another. The

court resolved that the court of chancery was within the sta

tute of 27 E. 3. but found the other exception concerning mis

naming to be true. And therefore they quashed the indictment,

but made a memorandum indorsed upon the back of the indict

ment, that it was overthrown for mistaking a name, and not for

the matter.

Thomas Throckmorton exhibited a bill in the chancery against

Sir Moyl Finch after judgement given against him in the court of

exchequer upon apparent matter of equity. Upon which bill the

defendant demurred in law, and for that Sir Thomas Egerton then

lord keeper inclined to rule over the demurrer, saying that he

■would not meddle with the judgement, but punish the corrupt

conscience of the defendant, in relieving the plaintif in equity:

upon a petition to queen Eliz. (who ever favoured the due pro

ceeding of her laws,) she referred the consideration of the demur

rer to all the judges of England, who hearing councell learned on

HI. Imst. L * both

1 Decemb.

21 H. 8. Art. 20,

Doct. and Stud,

ca. 18. the book

of Diversity of

Courts.

Mich. 8 & 9 El.

in the kings

bench.

Trin. 21 El. in

commuoi banco

Rot. 3 19.

Pasch. 27 El. In

the kings bench.

Trin 30: El. in

the kings bench.

Diversity of

Courts, ca.

Chancery.

Mich. 39 & 40

El. See the

fourth part of

the Inst. cap.

Court of Chan

cery.
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Hi). 12. Ja.

regis coram

44 E. 3. 7. 36.

39 E- 3- 7-

7 E. 4. 2.

27 H. 6. 5.

36 H. 6. 30.

* 43 E- 3- 6.

42 E. 3, 7.

1 R. 3. 17.

27 H. 6. 5.

22 H. 8. tit.

Piæm. Br. X.

Tr. 39. E. 3.

J?ot. 95. Coram

rege. 39 E. 3.

37. 30 E. 3. 11.

44 E. 3. 36.

Forebys ca!e.

* 8 H. 4. 6.

Lib. 11. so. 34.

b. in AJex.

Poulters cafe.

39 E- 3- 7-

9 E. 4. 2.

15 H. 7. 9.

F. N. B. 26. m.

47 H. 6. 5.

2 K. 3. 10.

both parts, and upon view of presidents in the time of H. 8. and

since of injunctions granted after judgements, and finding very few

of them to warrant that which had been affirmed, and none of them

to be done by the advice of any of the judges, they ail after divers

hearings, and conferences, and consideration had of the laws and

statutes of the realm, unanimously resolved, that the lord keeper

could not after judgement given relieve the party in equity, although

it appeared to them, that there was apparant matter in equity. And

amongst others, the judges gave this reason, that if the party against

whom judgement was given, might after judgement given against

him at the common law, draw the matter into the chancery, it

would tend to the subversion of the common law, for that no

man would sue at the common law, but originally begin in chan

cery, , seeing at the last he might be brought thither, after he had re

covered by the common law, and thereupon they all certified, that

the demurrer was good, and that Sir Moyl Finch the defendant

ought not to answer.

An information upon this statute of 27 E. 3. against Sir An

thony Mildmay, for that he and other commissioners of sewers did

impeach a judgement in the kings bench: he purchased a pardon

from the king, and pleaded it.

See a privy seal bearing teste 18 Julii, anno domini 1616, to the

contrary, obtained by the importunity of the then lord chancellor

being vehemently affraid : fid judicandum est legibus, and no presi

dent can prevail against an act of parliament. And besides, the

supposed presidents (which we have seen) are not authenticall, being

most of them in torn papers, and the rest of no credit.

(4) Eierit jour contenant lespace de 2 moys per garnishment afaire a

eux, &c] By this it appeareth that a premunire lyeth as well for

the party, as for the king, and they both may join in one writ.

* If the defendant come not at the day, &c. by the expresse

letter of the law judgement shall be given against him according to

this act. This suit need not be against them by originall writ, but

if the defendant be in cuftodia marefihalli, the suit may be against

him by bill, because the end of the giving of the two months was,

that they should have notice, which is satisfied, and therewith

agreeth the presidents ; and the defendant cannot be sued in any

other court, when they are in cuftodia mareschalli. See the statute of

18 El. cap. £. but that statute extends to common informers, and.

not when the suit is commenced by the party grieved.

* But if the defendant appear and plead, and the issue be found

against him, or if he demur in law, &c. judgement shall be given

against him, that he sliall be out of protection, &x. And so hath

this statute been interpreted, and judgement given accordingly.

Peruse well the words of this act for this point, and see the book in

8 H. 4. 6.

By the statute of 38 E. 3. cap. 2. the defendant ought to appear in

person, and therefore he cannot appear by Sttomy without a speciall

v* rit out of the chancery : and this act doth bind as well those that

are lords of parliament as others.

Avant le roy et son cquncelJ.] Here councell cannot be taken, as

most commonly it is, for his judges of his courts of justice, who

are said to be of his councell for proceedings in courts of justice,

•because the courts of justice are hereafter in this act named : nei-

. . ther
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ther doth it intend the kings privy councell, but the king, and

the lords of parliament in parliament, which is a court of jus

tice.

See the first part of the Institutes, sect. 164. Veigne les burgeffes The king is *>-

til parlement. There is commune concilium, magnum concilium, fnrivatum med with diver»

Jiu continuum concilium, and concilium jujliciariorum, le councel dis touncdls.

jujlices.

Us, lour procurators, attornies, executors, notaries, et mainteynorsi]

Note by this act the procurers, attornies, executors, notaries, and

maintainers shall have the fame punishment, that the principall

shall have. Note in the statute of 2 R . 2. this word (fautors) crept

in, a word (derived afavendo) of a large extent, as it was construed

in the reign of H. 8.

The plaintif may choose whether he will make them all princi- Stanf. pi. cor.

pals, or the one principal!, and the other accessories, but the da- 44- f- 44 E. 3.

mages shall be severally taxed. * 3« H< 6- 36-

He that procures one to sue to the court christian, fliall forfeit g2R. a.'prem.

as much as he that sueth, and is principall as well as the other, and 11. 8 H. 4. 6.

are in equall degree of premunire : but if they both be indicted, the p'- com. 97- b.

one of the act, and the other of the procurement, and he that is [ 126 ]

charged with the procurement is found guilty, and the other by

an other enquest is found not guilty, judgement shall never be

given against him, which was indicted of the procurement, be

cause he cannot be an offender, but in respect of the offence of

the other.

Hers de la pr-.tetlion le rev.] By these words the persons attainted See Littleton

in a writ of premunire are disabled to have any action or remedy by scct- "99- ini

the kings law, or the kings writs ; for the law and the kings writs j^*'uj^C^etkt

are the things whereby a man is protected and aided, so as he that fame fect

is out of the kings protection, is out of the aid and protection of Lib. 7. so. 14. in

the law. Calvins cafe.

But by the statute of 25 E. 3. it is provided, that he that pur- *5 E |j

chaseth provisions to abbies, or priories shall be out of the kings "ee * ' ca" *"

protection, and that a man may do with him, as with the enemies of

the king and his realm, and that he, that shall commit any thing

against such provisors in body or goods, or other possessions, fliall

be excused against all people.

Et kur teires, Hens, et chateuxforfait au rcy.] This is intended of 34 H. 8. forfeit,

the lands that he hath in fee-simple, or for life, which the delin- Br- 101

quent might lawfully forfeit, and not lands in tail : for tenant in tail "'' '

shall forfeit only for term of his life, for that was all he could law
fully forfeit at the making of this statute, either in cafe of treason Jgyn6S case. Dier,

or felony. And so it was resolved by thejudges in the cafe ofTrud- manuscript,

gyn of Devonshire, who was attainted of a premunire upon the Vide before,

statute of 1 31 El. cap. 2. ftfchifcSSfc

Nota, this is a new kind of forfeiture given by this law, and is

penall, and cannot by equity extend further then the records, and

therefore this act extensleth not to the forfeiture of fairs, markets,

rents charges, rent feck, warrens, annuities, or any other here

ditament that is not within this word (terre.)

Lour cops impri/bn, et rents al volunt le roy.] The great-

' nesse of these punishments doe shew the greatnesse of the of

fence.

It is to be observed, that the said statute of 16 R. e. is strictly l6 R 2- ca. $.

L a penned

Pasch. 21 El.

resolution of the

judges in Trud
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Examples of

these are quoted

before.

Vide justice

Spilmans Re

port. Mich. 21.

H.S. Cliffs case.

["73
1 Mar. ca. 1.

Bier manuferip.

HiU 1 El. le

ease de Christo-

forson Evefque

4e Cbtchester.

penned against offenders. For first it extendeth to all persons of

what quality, or sex soever, the words be [if any]. 2. To all

courts of what jurisdiction soever, and whether holden by right or

wrong, in curia Romana, feu alibi, which word [alibi) is a word of

a large extent, as before it appeareth. 3. To all things whatso

ever. [Where any thing,] which words be as generall as can be.

4. Not only against the king, his crown and dignity, but against:

the kingdome also: against the king, his crown, and regalty, or

realm. J. This act extendeth not only to procurers, abetters, main-

tainers, counsellors, &c. which are known words in law, but to

favourers, fautores, which word was largely extended in the reign

of H. 8. whereby it is to be observed how dangerous it is to bring

new or unusuall words into any act of parliament, especially into

such as be so penned : for there it appeareth that Cliff being a

parson of a church granted to the cardinall an annuity, so long as

he stiould be legate, ut ctecentius etJublimiusfe gereret in authoritate

fua legantina, which the cardinall had by bull, and paid to him terr

marks in name of season, and he was adjudged zfautor. But such

evasions were found out of this and other statutes, as were made

against usurpations and incrochments upon the good and ancient

common law, as divers and many statutes were made from time to>

time to meet with such evasions, which being many, (and others

which concern the offence of premunire) we will but name, and

leave the reader to peruse the same at large, wherein (as we con

ceive it) he stiall find a great light, by that which hath been said,

viz. 25 E. 3. ca. 22. 25 E. 3. Status, de provisoribus. 38 E. 3. ca.

2, 3, 4. 3 R. 2. cap. 3. 7 R. 2. ca. 12. 13 R. 2. ca. 15. 13 R. 2.

Stat. 2. ca. 3. 16 R. 2. cap. 5. a H. 4. cap. 3. & 4. 6 H. 4.

cap. 1. 7 H. 4. ca. 6. & 8. 9 H. 4.' ca. 8. 3 H. 5. cap. 4. 24 H.

8. ca. 12. 2; H. 8. ca. 19, 20, 2r. 26 H. 8. cap. 15. 28 H. 8.

cap. 10. 35 H. 8. ca. 1. Note, queen Mary repealed all offences

made to be in tjie case of premunire since the first day of the first'

year of H. 8. but some of them are revived by the statute of 1 El.

ca. 1 . But in all queen Maries time, the statutes made concerning

the offences of premunire before the reign of H. 8. were neither

repealed nor altered, but (as hath been said) allowed of in queen

Maries time. 1 & 2 Ph. and Mar. ca. 8. 1 El. ca. 1. 5 El. ca. t.

13 El. cap. 1, 2. 8. 27 El. ca. 2. 21 Jac. ca. 3.

And where the statute of 25 E. 3. de provisoribus provideth,

that certain offenders against that act, shall before they be deliver

ed, make full renunciation, &c. because we desire that our student

may in ail things understand what he reads : it is to be known, that

as well before that statute, viz. in the reigns of E. 1. and E. 2. as

after, the form of renunciation was to this effect. I renounce all

the words comprised in the popes bull to me made of the biflioprick

of A. (or the like) the which be contrary, or prejudiciall to the

king our sovereign lord, and to his crown, and of that I put my

self humbly in his grace, praying to have restitution of the tempo-

ralties of my said church, &c. Whereby it may appear what the

law was in that cafe before 25 E. 3. And albeit these laws be very

severe, especially against the buls, &c. of the pope, and forain ju-

risdiction, and though queen Mary restored his supremacy in such

sort as hereafter appeareth, yet would she not repeal the said sta

tutes
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tutes of provision and premunire, but provided that they should

stand in force. See the statute of i 8c 2 Ph. and Mar. whereby it 1 & i Ph. and

is enacted, That whosoever ihould by anv proces obtained out Mar- ca- 8.

of any ecclesiasticall court within this realm, or without, or by

pretence of any spiritual jurisdiction, * or otherwise, contrary • Nota.

to the laws of this realm, inquiet, or molest any person, &c.

Ihould incur the danger of the act of premunire made in the

sixteenth year of the reign of king R. 2. Sec. And by another

branch in the same act it is enacted, That all buls, dispensa

tions, and privileges not containing matter contrary, or prejudi-

ciall to the authority, dignity or preheminence royall of the realm. .

or to the laws of this realm now being in force, and not in this

present parliament repealed, may be put in execution. And

lastly, by the same act, it is declared and enacted, That neither

any thing contained in the body of the said statute, or in the

preamble thereof, shall be construed, or expounded to diminish,

or take away any of the liberties, pr'v Hedges, prerogatives, pre-

heminences, authorities or jurisdictions which were in the impe

rial! crown of this realm, or belonged to the fame before the

twentieth year of H. 8. and the popes holines to have such au

thority, preheminence, and jurisdiction, as his holinesse used, or

might lawfully have used by authority of trs supremacy the said

twentieth year of H. 8. within this realm of England, without di

minution or enlargement of the fame, and none other. Where

by it appeareth bow carefull the state was in queen Maries time

to preserve the prerogative of the crown, and the1 ancient laws of

the realm, and did at that time so cautiously restore the supre

macy of the pope, secundum quid, but not simplkiter, and bounded

his supremacy within strait and legall limitations, as by the said act

appeareth.

See the statutes which inflict the punishment of premunire,

viz. 2 R. 2. c. 12. 3 R. 2. ca. 3. 7 R. a. ca. 12. 24 H. 8.

ca. la. a 5 H. 8. ca. 19, 20. 1 El. cap. 1. 26 H. 8. cap. 15. 28

H. 8. ca. 16. 1 & 2 Ph. and Mar. cap. 1. 8 El. cap. 1. 5 El. ca. 1.

13 El. ca. 2. 8. 39 El. ca. 18. 27 El. ca. 2. See the fourth part

of the Institutes, cap. Chancery, the articles at large against Car-

dinall Woolsey, artic. 7.

We have been the longer concerning cafes of premunire;

First, for that they be matters of great weight, and necessary to be

known, and we wish that the offence may never be committed.

And secondly, for that master Stanford hath in effect but named a ^Un- P!-cor'4V

premunire. " '

CAP.
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C A P. LV.

OF PROPHESIES.

33 H. 8. cap. 14.

1 E. 6. cap. 12.

Nota.

I Mar. stir, uni-

cum, Sefiione

prirua.

5 Eliz. cap. 15.

Witius irnpe-

ranti melius pa-

retur.

* Nota.

The like act

was made, 3 &4

E. 6. ca, ,15.

expired.

uglify in lit,

enact.

PPOPHESIES upon declaration of armes, fields, names, cog-

nisances, or badges, were made felony without the benefit

of clergy : but this act is twice repealed by generall words of

all felonies made by any statute since the first year of H. 8.

In anno J Eliz. a more moderate statute was made against pro

phesies by writing, singing, or other open speech, or deed, by the

occasion of any armes, fields, beasts, badges, or other like things

accustomed in armes, cognisances, or signets; or by reason of any

time, year, or day, name, bloodslied or warre, * to the intent

thereby to make any rebellion, insurrection, dissentu n, losse of

life, or other disturbance within this realm, or other the queens

dominions. For the first offence, imprisonment of his body by

the space of a year without baile, and forfeit to the queene and in

former, ten pound. And for the second offence imprisonment dur

ing liic without baile, and forfeit to the queen all his goods and

chattels, reall and personall : but he must be therefore impeached

or accused within six moneths next ensuing the offence by him

done. A just and necessary limitation, and the rather, for that the

offence may be committed by bare words. This offence is to be

heard and determined before justices of assife, justices of oier and

terminer, and justices of peace.

See hereafter the chapter of Newes, and the second part of

the Institutes, W. 1. cap. 33. He that hath read our histories

shall rinde, what lameutable and fatal events have falue out up-:

on vain prophesies carried out of the inventions of wicked men,

pretended to be ancient, but newly framed to deceive ■ true men :

and withall, how credulous and inclinable our countreymen in

former times to them have been, we will set down the truth, con:

cerning the same.

Cenaine it is, that to foretell of things to come, is a prerogative

appropriated to the Holy Ghost; and that thedevill cannot pradi-

cere, foretell of things to come, which notwithstanding, S. Austin

did sometime hold that he could. But afterwards justly retracted it

in these word?, Rem dixi occultissiinam audaciore affertime, quam dt-

bui, &c. certijjlmum eft dœmones non prasclre.

Now for the predictions and foretellings of the Sibyls being

Gentiles, so long before the incarnation of our Saviour Christ; and

rnore directly and particularly, of those high mysteries of the in

carnation and passion of Christ, the coming of Antichrist, the sub

version of Rome, and the end of the world, they are by the true

prophets of Almighty God, who spake by the Holy Ghost, well

discovered'; that whjle the church was in her cradle, these predic

tions were invented and fathered upon the Gentiles ; to the intent

to make the doctrine of the said high mysteries of the gospel the

more credible amongst the Gentiles. And if any such predictions,

had been by the said Sibyls, out of question those great lights of

nature amongst the Gentiles, Plato, Aristotle, Theophrast'js, or.

■ " soa.9
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some other of those great philosophers, that with great alacrity

dived into the secrets of all kinds of learning, would have found

them out, and made some mention of them. But besides the said

a discovery, such predictions by the Gentiles and heathen persons

are b against the word of God.

Also predictions either of the time or end of the world, or that it

is at hand, is not lawfull. For the first, c fee the first of the Acts,

It is not for us to know the times and seasons which the Father hath

put in his own power, &c. Forti.e second, see the second epistle

to the Thesialonians. I beseech you brethren, &c. that you be not

shaken hi mind, or troubled, &c. as though the day of Christ were

at hand, let no man deceive you by any means.

We h:ive the rather said hereof thus much, for that we have

heard divers men boldly and confidently upon their numerall calcu

lation to have erred herein.

1 Cisaubane

Exercit 1. ad ap-

paratum Anna-

Hum, cap. 10.
b Ephes.'c. 3.

v. 9. Col. cap. I,

v. 26. Rom.

ca. 16. v. 25.

[ I29 ]

c Acts ca. 1. v.7.

Mat. 24. 36.

Mark 13. 32.

2 Thess. c. 2.

v. I, 2.

CAP. LVI.

OF APPROVER.

A PR OVER, or approver, in Latin probator, is a person in-

dicted of treason or felony in prison for the same, and not

disabled to accuse: he may1 upon his arraignment, before

any plea pleaded and before competent judges bonfesse the indict

ment, and take a corporal! oath to reveale all treasons and felonies,

that he knows, and pray a coroner, before whom he is to enter his

appeale or accusation against all those that are participes criminis, or

of his society in committing of treason or felony contained in the

indictment, those partners being within the realme : and if upon his

appeale c all those partners be convicted, the king ex mcrito justitiee,

is to pardon him. But it is in the discretion of the court, either

to suffer him to be an approver, or after his approvement to respite

judgement and execution, untill he hath convicted all his

partners.

A prcver.] d He is by Bracton called probator, by Britton, provor,

by the Mirror provor and approver : and his name putteth him in

minde of his duty, viz, to prove and approve his accusation or

appeale in every point, for e any fayler of truth disableth him in

omnibus. And as he must aftirme the truth, and the whole ^truth,

before the coroner in his appeale : so in the rehearsall of the ap

peale before the justices, it must agree with the appeale, 26 AT- p.

19. and Bracton ubisupra. f In one record I finde him called ap-

pellator.

. Persons This extendeth not to a peer or a lord of parliament,

for it is against Magna Carta, cap. 29. for him to pray a coroner.

E A man attainted of treason or felony cannot become an ap

prover, because (as the book faith) he is hors de la ley. Also though

he be indicted, yet if he be out of prison, he cannot approve.

19E 2. cor. 337. 19 E. 3. ibid. 443. 17 E. 3. 13

L 4 The

Parl.2S.E. 1. ca.

Nota, for con

fronting.
a 9 H. 5. cor.

440. 21 E. 3. iS.

19 H. 6. 47.

* H. 7.. 3.

12 E. 4. io.

3 H. 6. 50, 5 1.
b 1 H. 5. cor.

441. 3 H. 6. 50,

51. in bank ie

roy. Pafch. 2.

H. 4. coram

rage pi. 6.
c 21 H. 6. 29.

b. & 34. b.
d Bract, lib. 3.

so. 122. b. &

152, &c.

Britton. so. 7.

11. 17. 48.

Mir. cap. 1. §

13. cap. 3. exec,

al provors,

cap. 5.
e45 E. 3.42.

11 H. 6. 34,

12. E. 3. cor.

460. 26. AIT.

P- 19.

' Pafch. 2 H. 4.

coram rege. 6-

f U Ass. pi. 17.

21 E. 3. i8.
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h Mir. ca. I. §

13. Stanf. pi.

tor. 140. d.

I 40 Ass. 39.

15E. 3. cor. 113.

II H. 7.5.

k 25 E. 3- 39.

1 8 H. 5. cor.

442.

m 19 H. 6. 4.

12 £. 4. 10.

6 H. 6. cor. 131 .

19 £. z. cor.

3*7-

* C 130 ]
4 6 H.6.ubisup.

21 E. 3. to. 18.

V. 3 H. 6.

■ Bract, ubi sup.

9 H. 4. 1.

a H. 4. 19.

44 E. 3- 44-

Lib. 10. so.

76. b.

12 E. 4. 10.

ai H. 6. 34, 35.

40 Ass. 39.

10 E. 4. 14.

1 E. 3. 17.

I Ass. p. 2.

a6 Ass. 19.

8 H. 5 cor. 459.

21 H. 6. 34.

12 E. 4. 10.

Mich. 39 E. 3.

coram rege Rot.

97. Suss.

7 E- 3- 7-

11 H. 4. 91. b.

Of battell see

more here, cap.

Single combat,

and the second

p irt of the Insti

tutes, Wellm. I.

cap. 40.

*47 E-3- 5-

"* The Mirror faith, that women, infants, idiots, lepers, or pro

fessors in order of religion, or clerks, or persons attainted of felony,

or non compos mentis, cannot be approvers : and Stanford added

men above the age of 70, or maymed : because some of them

cannot take an oath, and none of them can wage battell.

Indifted.] 1 For in any appeale either by writ or bill the defen

dant shall not become an approver : and before indictment, no

person can approve, because if his approvement be false, no

judgement (whatsoever he confessed) can be given against him,

unlefle he be indicted, k and no judgement can be given against

him if his appeale be false, but of the offence contained in the

indictment, and so are the books to be understood.

1 If one be indicted and approve, if after an appeale be sued

against him, the approvement ceaseth.

Of treason or felony.] And that is only of that treason or felony

that is contained in the indictment, as hath bin said. 01 See Trin.

3 H. 4.. Rot. 19. coram rege Hertford. Probator in duello devicit

appellat', dt alta proditione, * pro quo ' deviftus fufpenditur, decapitatury

et quait:riafua dividuntur, etsmile Hid. Anglia.

In prison.] 1 Albeit he be indicted, yet if he be at large, and

not in prison, he cannot approve as before is said.

Competentjudge.] b As justices of the kings bench, justices of

oier and terininer, and of gaole delivery, but not justices of peace,

because they have no authority by their commission to affigne a

coroner. And by the same reason the lord high steward of Eng

land cannot arfigne a coroner in case of treason or felony.

Corpcrall oath.] Though the oath be generall of all treasons and

felonies, yet in course of law no approvement can be, but of the

offence contained in the indictment as hath been said. And this

oath and the accusation of himself make his appeale or accusa

tion of another of the lame crime, to amount in law to an indict

ment.

Particeps criminis.] For it cannot be of another treason or fe

lony then is contained in the indictment.

Within the realme.] For if it he out of the realme, it want^eth

trial], and therefore the accusation or appeale not to be al

lowed.

Ex merito jnftitite.] And the reason is, for that he riddeth the

countrey of wicked and hurtfull mifdoers : whereby the kings

peace is kept, and the subject enjoyeth his own quiet. And there

fore the king doth in the meane time give him wages.

A man became an approver and appealed five, and every

of themjoyned battell with him. Et duellum perettffum suit cum

omnibus, et probator divicit omnes quinque in duello, quoru quatuor fuf-

pendebantur, et quintus clamalat ejse clericum, et allocatur ; et probator

perdonalur : so as the approver did and ought to fight in that cafe

with all the appellees. But if there be two or more approvers

against one man of one felony, and he joyne battell with them all,

and vanquish the first, he is acquited against the other. Concern

ing the proces upon an approvement and other incidents, you may

reade in Mr. justice Stanford, which need not here to be re

hearsed.

* If the appellee joyne battell, or plead not guilty, and after

the
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the king pardoneth the approver, the appellee sliall be discharged,

and sliall not be arraigned at the suit of the king.

Conviiled.'] The appellee may choose either to wage battell with Stans. pi. cor.

the approver, or to put himself upon the countrey ; and if the ap- 142-

pellee be found guilty by verdict, it serveth as well for the ap

prover, as if he had been overcome by battell. And therefore the 19 H. 6. 35.su

book in 19 H. 6. 35. is misprinted, or misreported : and the note Rot. Parl. 17 E,

of Fitzh. in abridging the case, tit. Coron. pi. 6. in the end, is 3- nu> 36'

against law. Fid. Rot. Parl. 17 E. 3. nu. 36.

CAP. LVII.

OF APPEALS.

o

F appeals we have spoken in the first and second parts of the

Institutes, and .you may reade thereof in my reports, lib. 4.

so. 40, 41, 42, &c. lib. 5. so. 105. ut. lib. 6. so. 44. 80.

lib. 7. so. 13. 30. lib. 9. so.' 13. 119. Whereunto we will adde

a b cafe which was adjudged in an appeal, where the cafe, as

touching the point of the appeal, was thus. Thomas Burghe,

brother and heire of Henry Burghe brought an appeale of murder

against Thomas Holcroft, of the death of the said Henry : the de

fendant pleaded, that before the coroner he was indicted of man

slaughter, and before commissioners of oier and terminer, he was

upon that indictment arraigned, and confessed the indictment, and

prayed his clergie, and thereupon was entred curia ackisare vult,

and concluded, and demanded judgement, if that appeal the plain-

tife against him ought to maintain : whereupon the plaintife de

murred in law. And in this cafe three points were adjudged by

fir Christopher Wray, sir Thomas Gawdie and the whole court.

First, that the matter of the bane had been a good barre of the

appeale by the common law, as well as if the clergie had been al

lowed : for that the defendant upon his confession of the indict

ment had prayed his clergy, which the court ought to have

granted, and the deferring of the court to be advised, ought not to

prejudice the party defendant, albeit the appeale was commenced

before the allowance of it.

The second point adjudged was, that this cafe was out of the

statute of 3 H. 7. for that the words of that act are.

If it fortune that the fame felons and murderers, and acces

sories so arraigned, or arry of them to be acquited, or the

principall of the said felony, or any of them to be attainted, the

wife or next heire of him so slaine, &c. may have their appeal

of the samfe death and murder against the persons so acquited,

or against the said principals so attainted, if they be alive,

and that the benefit 0/ his clergie thereof before be not

had.

First pirt of

the Institutes. .

§ 189, 500,501.
Second part of

the Institutes, in

Mag. Cart. ca.

34. W. 1. ca. 14.

so. 460. Cust. de

Norm. cap. 63.
b Pascb. ao

Eliz. in the k.

bench. Tho.

Holcrofts cafe,

and after, viz.

Mich. 33. & 34.

Eliz. between

Kath. Wrote,

late the wife of

Rob. Wrote, pL

in an appeale

against Tho.

Wiggs def. co-

ram rege, for the

death of her hus

band, resolved

againe accord

ingly.

3 H. 7. cap. r.

And
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And in this cafe the defendant Holcroft, was neither acquited

nor attainted, but convicted by confession, and the benefit of

clergy prayed,^ as is aforesaid. So as the statute being penall con

cerning the life of man, and made in restraint of the common law,

was not to be taken by equity, but is casts omisfus, and left to the

common law.

As to the third it was objected, that every plea ought to have

an apt conclusion, and that the conclusion in this cafe ought to have

beene, Et petit judicium Ji pradiil. Tlitmas Holcroft iterum de eadem

morte, de 1 qua smel conviilus suit, respondere compelli debeat. But it

was adjudged that either of both conclusions was sufficient in law :

and therefore that exception was disallowed by the rule of the court.

7i H. 4. 11. Nuta, the ancient law was, that when a man had judgement to

PI. com. 306. b. be hanged in an appeal of death, that the wife, and all the blood

of the party slaine should draw the defendant to execution, and

Gascoigne said, Iftintsuit in diebus noftris.

Trin. io E. 1. Richardus de Crek appellat quinque profelonia, et offers dis atiocinare

in Banco, Rot. per corpussuum contra quemlibet eormnseparatim. Jpfi petuntse allocari,

30. Norn1. qU0J ul,i appellant dicit in appello suo, quod ipjifregerunt ostium B> acini,

et non specificat ex parse domus illius pradiilum ojlium siturn suit, et

petuntjudicium. Et Joh. Wanton unus defendent' defendit feloniam, et

r j 22 J Mum, et paratus ejl defendere per corpus suumscut curia consideraverit.

Ricus dicit quod non poteft pugnare contra pradiilum Johannem eo quod

ipse mahematus eft in humero suo dextro. Et pradiilus Johannes petit

judicium deficut preediilus Ricus appellando ipfum optulit difrationare

pradiilum Robertum versus ipfum tanquam felonem prout cur' consider'

Nota how the ter Clrtu3suumi et nullam fecit mentionem de aliquo mahemio, unde petit

conclusion ofthe judicium de appello ifto. Et idea conftderat' eft tarn ad calumpniam prœ-

appeal of felony diili Henr. et aliorum, quam prœditli Johannis, quod appellum ejus nul-

cught to be ^ lum. Set pro rege inquiratur ret veritas, &c.

when the plain- # There lay an appeal of high treason by the common law

tif is mayhemed . , . ,/ fr b .

and canno- make either m parliament before the itatute or 1 H. 4. ca. 14. or in

tryali by battaii. such of the kings courts as have jurisdiction thereof triable by

• See before c. battaii or verdict : and this appeareth by all our ancient authors,

1 hi£ j ^easoD' and divers records, and fee in Bracton, so. 1 19. a. What pleas

ca 14 1 *" tne defendant in the appeal of treason may have, to disable the

Gianv. li. 14. plaintif to maintain his appeal, fee Fleta ubi supra, and Britton ubi

c. I. Bracton, supra,

lib. 3. so. 118,

119. Britton cap. g & 29. Fleta lib. I. ca. 21. The Mirror cap. 2. § 11. Pat. 25 E. 3. part. 1. ro.

16 Mich. 4 H. 4. coram rege Rot. 22. Sec. 8 H. 6. ca. xo. F. N. B. 115. Lib. Intrat. Raft.

sol. I2Z.

CAP.
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CAP. LVIII.

OF TREASURE TROVE.

, Thesaurus inventus.

TREASURE trove is when any gold or silver, in coin, Cufturo. de Nor.

plate, or bullyon hath been of ancient time hidden, whereso- ca. 18.

ever it be found, whereof no person can prove any property,

it doth belong to the king, or to some lord or other by the kings

grant, or prescription.

The reason wherefore it belongeth to the king, is a rule of the

common law ; that such goods whereof no person can claim pro

perty belong to the king, as wrecks, strays, &c. Quod non capit

Chrifius, capitfifcus. It is anciently called * fynderinga, of finding * Inter Irgea

the treasure. And now let us peruse this description. H- «•

Gold orfiver.] For if it be of any other metall, it is no trea

sure; and if it be no treasure, it belongs not to the king, for it must PL Com in^

be treasure trove. de Mines' peV

It is to be observed, that veyns of gold and silver in the grounds totum.

of subjects belong to the king by his prerogative, for they are v'<!- B«ct. ».

royall mines, but not of any other metall whatsoever in subjects J*.'
' j ' » J fodina, et ar-

Sro"n^5- , genti fodina.

Wheresoever.] * Whether it be of ancient time hidden in the Fleta, lib. 4. ca.

ground, or in the roof, or walls, or other part of a castle, b house, 19- R?t- Parl. 3

building, ruines, or elsewhere, so as the owner cannot be known. *■ £J?U" *2"

Whereof no person can prove any property,,] For it is a certain rule, a j^J'

r Quad thesaurus non competit regi, nifiquando nemofelt qui abfcondit the~ i0. li. 3. 120.

saurmn. Britton, se. 3. b.

Of ancient time hidden."] d Es autem thesaurus vetus depofitio pe- 7- }>• b. 71-».

(unite, &c. cuius non extat modo memoria, adeo ut jam dominum non ca' '■ § 3"

l l \ ■ & § 13. ca. 3.
haheat- . , §. isto. Glanv. I.

Belong to the hng."\ e Where of ancient time it belonged to the 1. ca. 1. li. 14.

finder, * as by the said ancient authors it appeareth. And yet I find ca. 2.

that before the conquest, Thesauri de terra domini regis funt, nis in * f 1 33 J
ecclefia, vel cœmeterio inv:niantur ; et licet ibi inveniatur auru, regis b Jn bundell in-

eft, et medietas argenti eft medietas ecclefar, ubi inventum fuerit, qua- '"'^'J^?' 3'

cunque ipfasun it, vel dives, vel pauper. _ _ Sanctæ Maria:

By the kings grant or prescriptions 21 H. 6. tit. Prescription. 4. Eborum. Bract.

22 E. 3. COr. 241. I H. 7. 33. 9 H. 7. 20. 46 E. 3. 16. Stanf. ubi supra. Non

pi. Cor. 39. b. lib. 5. so. 109. b. refers in quo loco

The puni/hment os him that concealed, &c. it.] It appeareth by f^^J^s

Glanvill, and Bracton also, that occiiltatio thesauri invents fraudulosa tur

was such an offence, as was puniflied by death. But it hath * 22 H. 6. Cor.

been resolved, that the punishment for concealment of treasure 446.

trove, is by fine and imprisonment, and not * of life and member. "Bract, ubi sii-
v r ' pra, and the

, , ,. „ _ _ other ancient
authors agree thereunto. e Glanv. li. i.e. j. h. 14. ca. 2. S E. 2. Cor. 436. 22 j£ - j^jj 2. t

plajivil, ubi sup. Bracton and the oiher authors ubi supra. * 22 Ass. p. 99. '
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The ancient To tShom the charge thereof belonged.') It belongeth to the co

authors ubi su- roner as appeareth by the statute dt officio coronatorv, anno 4 E. 1.

pra, agree he;e« * rr '

onto.

CAP. LIX.

OF WRECK.

SEE the second part of the Institutes W. 1. cap. s, and tlie ex*

position upon the lame.

CAP. LX.

Of False Tokens, or Letters in other Mens

Names.

3j H. 8. ca. 1. TF any person falfly and deceitfully obtain into his hands any

A moneys, goods, chattels, jewels, or other things of any

person or persons, by colour or means of any false or privy

tokens, or counterfeit letters made in any other mans name,

&c. he shall suffer such correction by punishment of his body,

setting upon the pillory, or other corporall pain (except pains

of death) as shall be to him adjudged by the person and

persons before whom he shall be convicted, with a saving

to the party grieved by such deceit, such remedy by way

of action, or otherwise, as he might have had by the common

law.

Here it is to observed, that upon this statute, for this offence th»

offender cannot be fined, but corporall pain only inflicted.

[ 134 ] C A P. LXI.

OF THEFTBOTE.

Stat Wall, anno *y<HEFTBOTE (described by act of parliament) est emendafmti

Ma Cart a 2 tspttt fine confideratime atritc dontini regis : and.so rrroch the word

so*6. ' P ' stgnifieth, Æe<« being taken for amends xtheftbote, that is, amends

• for theft.

See Rot. claus. This offence is more then misprision of felony, for that is not a

an. 1 E. 1. m.7. concealment of his bare knowledge only : but theftbote is when the

4* AC. s. 5. • owner
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owner not only knowes of the felony, but taketh of the thief his Mir. ca. 2. § iz.

goods again, or amends for the fame to favour or maintain him, |E" V (?or' 35J*

that is, not to prosecute him, to the intent he may escape : but in 4""b' p " cer°n"

that case, if he receive the thief himself, and aid and maintain him 4iAss. ubi supr*,

in his felony, then is he acceflory to the felony. And so note a di

versity, quando p-oprietarius recipit latrocinium, et quando latronem,

But if a man take his goods again that were stollen, it is no offence,

unlesse he favour the thief, as is aforesaid.

The punishment of theftbote is ransome and imprisonment : and 3E. 3. Cor. 353.

seeing the punishment of theftbote, which is greater then conceal

ment of felony, is but ransome and imprisonment, it standeth with

reason, that the punishment of • misprision of felony should be » See before in

but fine and imprisonment. Theftbote is sometimes taken pro ipfo the chapter of

latrocinio, for the thing itself stollen from you. Misprision of

You shall read in ancient authors of redoubbors, addoubors, de- Mr"son' c?' 3'

rived of the French word addouheur, they are in law patchers, Britton, fo?^*

botchers, or menders of apparell, that take * theftbote of cloth ^ That j st>1

(and change it into another fashion) and are dwelling out of burghs ' '

and cities; because in those days burghs and cities were so well go

verned, as such offenders were soon discoverd : for they were not

then commended, for that they were populous, but for that the

governors were provident in preventing of offences.

CAP. LXII.

OF INDICTMENTS.

CONCERNING Indictments we have spoken somewhat in the

first part of the Institutes. Sect. 194. 208. And you may read See the 1 pt of

in my Reports many resolutions concerning indictments, viz. the Institutes,

lib. 4. so. 40, 41, 43. &c. lib. 5. so. izo, 121, 122, 123. li. 7. e ' '^''S1

so. 5, 6. 10. li. 8. so. 57. 36, 37. li. 9. so. 62, 63. 1 16. 1 18.

We will add one point adjudged in the cafe between Burgh and Holcrosis cafe.

Holcroft before mentioned in the chapter' of Appeals, which was,

that where it is provided by the statute de Artiesuper Cartas, cap. 3. The 'seme was

En cafe de mart del home (deins le verge) ou office del coroner appent as again resolved ia

views, et^enquejls de ceo faire, Jolt maunde al coroner delpais que em- Wrots case, ubi

Jembliment ove le coroner del hostel le royface loffice que appent, Crfc. And ^uPra>

in that cafe one man was coroner both of the kings house, and of

the county, and the indictment of manslaughter was taken before

him as coroner both of the kings house, and of the county. And it

was adjudged that the indictment was good, because the mischief

expressed in the statute was remedied, as well when both offices was

in one person, as when they were in divers : and therefore in this

Cafe the rule did hold, Quando duojura concurrunt in una persona,

æquum eft, acfi effet in diversis. ,

Richard Weston, yeoman, late servant of Sir Gervase EIvvys, ' L '35 J
lieutenant of the Tower, and under the lieatenant, keeper of Sir jjuriJsh°j °ier"

Thomas Overbury then prisoner in the Tower, was indicted : for Mich. 13 jac.

that he the said Richard the 9 day of May an. it. fa, regis, in See before, ca. 7,

1 the ^ murder more

of this case.
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the Tower of London, gave to the said Sir Tho. Overbury poyson

called roseacrc in broth, which he the said Sir Thomas received*.

Et ut Hi Rick. Weflon prtcfatum Tho. Overbury magis celeriter interfi-

ceret et murdraret, I Jun'ri anno 1 1 Ja. regissupradiB. gave to him

another poyson called white arsenick, &c. and that 10 julii an. i i.

suprad. pave to him a poyson called mercury sublimat' in tarts, ut

prttdiB' Tho. Overbmy magis celeriter interficeret et murdraret : and

that a person unknown in the presence of the said Richard Weston,

and by his commandment and procurement, the 140s Septemb.

anno 1 1 . supradiB. gave to the said Sir Thomas a glysier mixt with

poyson called mercury sublimat, ut pradiftum Thomam magis cele

riter interficeret et murdraret. Et pr/ediBus Thomas Overbury de fept-

ralibus venenis pradiBis et operationibus inde, a pradiBis seperalibus

temporibus, &c. graviter langjuebat usque ad I 5 diem Septemb. anno 1 1 .

supradiBo, quo die diBus Thomas de prœdiBis seperalibus venenis obiit

ver.enatus, 6fc. And albeit it did not appear of which of the said

poysons he died, yet it was resolved by all the judges of the kings

bench, that the indictment was good; for the substance of the in

dictment was, whether he was poysoned cr no. And upon the evi

dence it appeared, that Weston within the time aforesaid had given

unto Sir Thomas Overbury divers other poysons, as namely the

powder of diamonds, cantharides, lapis causticus, and powder

of spiders, and aqua fortis in a glvster. And it was resolved

by all the said judges, that albeit these said poysons were not con

tained in the indictment, yet the evidence of giving them was suffi

cient to maintain the indictment : for the substance of the indict

ment was (as before is said) whether he were poysoned or no. But

when the cause of the murder is laid in the indictment to be by poy

son, no evidence can be given of another cause, as by weapon,

, burning, drowning, or other cauie, because they be distinct and

several causes : but if the murder be laid by one kind of weapon,

as by a sword, either dagger, styletto, or other like weapon is suf

ficient evidence, because they be al under one claffis or cause. And
Vid.li. 9. so. 67. afterwards, Ann Turner, Sir Gervase Helwys, and Richard Frank-

lijcs casc lyn a phyfitian, (purveyor of the poysons) were indicted as acces

sories before the fact done : And it was resolved by all the said

judges, that either the proofs of the poysons contained in the indict

ment, or of any other poyson were sufficient to prove them acces

sories : for the substance of the indictment of them as accessories

was, whether they did procure Weston to poyson SirThomas Over

bury : and because that not only Ann Turner, and Richard Frank-

v lyn, but some of the degree of nobility were indicted as accessories

in another county, viz. in the county of Midd. divers notable points

1 E. 6. cap. 24. were resolved upon the statute of 2 E. 6. First, if the accessory be

in the county of Midd. where the kings bench is, and the princi

pal! did the felony, &c. in another county, that the court of the

kings bench is within the words of that act, viz. (and that the jus

tices of gaol-delivery, cr oier and terminer, or two of them, &c.)

for the causes and reasons given in the lord Zanchers cafe, lib. 9.

so. 117, 118. &c. Secondly, if the indictment be taken in the

kings bench, then the justices sliall not write-in their own names,

quia placitafont coram rege. Thirdly, divers presidents were shewed

where the accessory was in the county of Midd. where the kings

bench fat, and the prmcjpall was attainted in another county, that

(he
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1

the justices of the kings bench have removed the record of the at

tainder of the principall before them by certiorari, and so it was done

in the lord Zanchers cafe, ubisupra. The like president was shewed

in a case where the principall was attainted in the county of Oxon,

and the accessory was in Midd. and the kings bench sitting there,

the justices of the fame court removed the attainder before them by

certiorari. Fourthly, it was resolved, that the lord steward of

England, who is a judge in cafe of high treason, or felony commit

ted by any of the peers of the realm, is within these words, justices

of gaol-delivery, or oier and terminer, because he is a justice of

oier and terminer, for his authority is by commission, and the words

of his commission be after divers recitals, Et superinde, auJiena",

examinana", et respondere compel/end1, etfne debit' terminand. : so as he

hath power to heare and determine. And where the words be [or

any two of them] that is to be intended, where there be two or

more justices, and yet where there is but one, it extendeth to him.

As the statute of Merton, cap. 3. power bekiggiven to the slieriffe 39 h. 6.42.

in cafe of redisseisin, the words be, affumptis tecum coronatoribtts 23 Ass. p. 7.

placitorum coronœ, &c. in theplurall number. And yet where there

is but one coroner in the county the statute extends thereunto, and

the slieriffe shall take that one. Also the words of the statute are fur

ther, That then the justices of gaol-delivery or ofoier and terminer,

or other there authorized: within which words, [or other there au

thorized] the lord steward is included. Fifthly, if the record of

the attainder were by writ of certiorari removed out of London into

the kings bench, then there arose another doubt upon the said sta

tute, if afterward any proceeding sliould be had against any peer,

for that the words of the statute be, The justices, Sec. fliall write

to the custos rotulorum or keeper of the record where such prin

cipall shall hereafter be attainted ; and the attainder in this cafe was

in Londop, and the kings bench was in Middlesex : so as if the re

cord should be removed into the kings bench in Middlesex, the re

cord soould not be where the attainder was had ; and consequently,

the lord steward could not write to the kings bench. And there

fore to prevent all questions, it was resolved, that in this cafe of

the lord steward, no certiorari should be granted, but a speciall writ

should be directed according to the words of the said act to the

commissioners of oier and terminer in London, to certifie whether

the principall was convict or acquitted : and they made a particu

lar certificate accordingly, so as the record of the attainder of the -

principall, did notwithstanding that certificat, remain with the

commissioners of oier and terminer in London : so as if any fur

ther proceeding sliould be had, the lord steward might write

to them, as after he did in the cafe of R. earl of S. and F. his

wife. ,

And it is to be observed, that the ancient wall of London (a

mention whereof doth yet remain) extended through the Tower of

London ; and all that which is on the west part of the wall, is

within the city of London, viz. in the parish of All Saints Bark

ing, in the ward of the Tower of London : and all that is on the

east part of the wall is in the county of Middlesex ; and the cham

ber of Sir Thomas Overbury was within the Tower on the west

part of the said wall, and therefore Weston was tried within the

city of London.

And

[136]
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■ Mag. Cart. ca. And where it is often said in many 'acts of parliament, b re-

ag. 5E. 3.ca.g. corcjS) ancj c bo0k eases, that the king cannot put any man to an-

ftatE 3z8 E ^wer' ^ut ^c mu^ be apprised, by indictment, presentment, or other

*»■ 3- 37 E- 3- matter of record. True it is, in pleas of the crown or other corn-

cap. 18. 38 E. 3. mon offences, nufknces, &c. principally concerning others, or the

cap. 9.42 E. 3. publick, there the king by law must be apprised by indictment,

"R<>3'claus presentment, or other matter of record : but the king may have

18H j.m Rot. an action for such wrong as is done to himselfe, and whereof none

Parl/15 E.' 3. other can have any action but the king, without being apprised

au. 9, 10. tc 15. by indictment, presentment, or other matter of record, as a

42 E. 3. nu. 29. i qUare impedit, e quare incumbravit, a writ of f attaint, ' of

ca(>bnR j!" debt, h detinue of ward, » escheat, k scire sac. pur repealer pa-

2.e"37.7»H.4- /ea/> &e'

nu. 60.

1 7 E. 3. fc 26. 50. Vide 6 E. 3. so. 33. & 8 E. 3. 30. 26 E. 3. 74. tit. Rescous at. 43 E. 3. 32.

per Knivet. 2E. 3. so. 7. John de Britains cafe, 3 E. 3. 19. 45 E. 3. Decies tantum 12. * 5 E. 2.
' Quar. Imp. 167. 33 E. 3. Bre. 916. c 17 E. 3.^50. 74. F. N. B. 48. f. 13 E. 3. Jurifd. 23.

' 42 E. 3. 26. F. N.B. 107. D. 8 19 H. 6. 47. 34 H. 6. 3. &c. h ^9 H. 6. 26. 1H.4. 1. 15E.

3. Corody 4. } Regili. so. 165. a. F. N. B. so.7. b. 21 H. 3. Bre. 882. Britton so. 28. b. cap. 18.

* 16 E. 3. Bre. 651.

[ 137 3 CAP. LXIII.

Of Councell learned in Pleas of the Crowne.

Seebefore cap. 2.

Petit Treason,

so. 29. 34.

9 E. 4. 22.

Suns. pi. cor.

let. b. other-

wife it is in an

appeale which is

the suit of the

party.

I.

1 H. 7.22.

WHERE any person is indicted of treason or felony, and plead'

eth to the treason or felony, not guilty, which goeth to the

fact best known to the party ; it is holden that the party in

that cafe shall have no councell to give in evidence, or alleage any

matter for him : but for as much as exfatto jus oritur it is necessary

to be explained, what matters upon his arraignment, or after not

guilty pleaded, he may alleage for his defence, and pray councell

learned to utter the fame in forme of law.

And first upon the arraignment what advantage he may take in

cafe of high treason by the common law. If it be for compassing^

the death of the king, he may alleage, that in the indictment there

is no such overt or open act set down in particular, as is sufficient

in law or the like. For it is to be observed, that in no Case the

party arraigned of treason or felony, can pray councell learned ge

nerally^ but must shew some cause.

Secondly, in case of high treason by force of any statute, he may

alleage, that the indictment being grounded upon a statute, the sta

tute is either mistaken or not pursued.

Thirdly, of what matters he may take advantage equally con

cerning them both. He may alleage, that there was not at the time)

of the indictment of high treason, two lawfull accusers, that is, two

lawfull witnesses.

Fourthly, of what matters he may generally take advantage in all

cafes of treason and felony. He may alleage, that the offence is not

certainly alleaged in respect of the matter, time, and place, or that
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Lib. 6. so 14.

Aruudcls cale.

he is not rightly named, or have not a right addition, or that the of

fences were done before the last generall pardon.

Fifthly, after he hath pleaded not guilty, what advantage he may

take upon the evidence : he may alleage, that he ought to have

two lawfull witnesses in cafe of high treason to prove the fact against

him.

Sixthly, he may take advantage in arrest of judgement, if the

verdict be found against him, that the triall came not out of the

right place : as it fell out in Arundels cafe, convicted by a jury of

wilfull murder; he informed the court that the jury that tried him

came out of a wrong place, and thereupon he had councell learned

assigned him; who indeed found, that the venite facias was mis-

awarded, and the court thereof by the councell being informed,

judgement was stayed. And that the prisoner may alleage these or
the like matters, it is evident, becau rc for every matter in law rising 9 £■ 4-

upon the fact, the prisoner sliall have councell learned assigned
him. Also it is lawfull for any man that is in court, to informe the St™f- ubl suP;t

court of any of these matters, lest the court sliould erre, and the see faehire so 1

prisoner unjustly for his life proceeded with. And the reason

wherefore regularly in case of treason and felony, when the party

pleads not guilty, he was to have no counsell, was for two causes.

First, for that in cafe of life, the evidence to convince him sliould

be so manifest, as it could not be contradicted. Secondly, the

court ought to fee, that the indictment, triall, and other pro

ceedings be good and sufficient in law ; otherwise they sliould by

their erroneous judgement attaint the prisoner unjustly.

Robert Chinord counselled the prior of the priory of Bin-

ham in Norsoike, that John of Leicester the kings serjeant at

armes, comming to the priory with the kings writ of privie seale, *7 Octob.

sliould not be admitted to the priory: for which counsell he was

indicted in the kings bench, and dependirrg the proces upon the

indictment, the king doth pardon him : and in the pardon is con

tained asupersedeas to the justices, commanding them to proceed

no further.

'9-

Rot. claus.

14 E. 2. 17.

CAP. LXIV. [ 138 J

Of Principall and Accessory.

ALBEIT justice Stanford hath well collected the books con-

cerning principall and accessory, yet dvoersa defiderantur :

and necessary it is, that some things touching the fame sliould

be added, which are very necessary to be knowne.

It is a sure rule in law, that in altaproditione nullus patest esse acCejso*

rius, fed principalis sclummodo. This rule being well understood,

will open the reason of divers cafes, which yet are involved in

darknesse.

High treason is either by the common law, or by act of par

liament: we will set downe examples (which ever do illustrate) of

both.

III. Inst. M , > A. doth
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Mich. 12 & n

Eliz. 296. Dier,

Corners case.

, » 1 9 H. 6. 47.

3 H. 7. 10. .

Stanf. so. 3. Sec

bcsorccip Trca-

, son. Verb. Si

home counter-

face le grand

seale.

b Pasch. 4. Jac.

Abingdons cafe

resolved by the

jurficet.

«M. 12 & 13 El.

ubi supra.

S?e before ca. 3.

Of Mifprision of

Treason.

■ 7 H." 4. 27.

21 E. 4. 71.

13 H. 7. 10.

PI. com.

Lib. 4. so. 42. in

Heydons cafe.

Lib. 9. so. 67.

Mackallyes case.

& lib. II. so. 5.

e Lib. A. so. 44.

Vauxes cafe.

1 PI. com. so. 474.

S lunciers cafe.

Lib. 9. 81. Ag.

nes Gor^s case.

See Pjfc. 32.

£. 3. coram

rege rot. 6t. Ph.

Cliftons case,

f 25 E. 3. 39. b.

cor. 126.

»6 Ad' 47.

p H. 4. 1.

7 H. 6. 42.

*C 139]
» 26 Ass. ubi

sup.

* Mic. 7 R. 2.

eonm rege rot.

ai. Cant

7 H. 4. 27 .

A. doth counterfeit the kings coine, viz. shillings, and C. know,

ing the fame doth receive A. and comfort and aide him : this coun

terfeiting is high treason by the common law in A, as hath been

said : and yet it hath beene holden that in this cafe C. hath not

committed treason : for say they, in case of felony, a receiver of a

felon after the felony done, knowing him to be a felon, is no prin

cipall, but art accessory : and for that there is no accessory in trea

son, therefore C. in the case before committeth no treason ; for

then in judgement of law he must be a counterfeiter' of the

kings coine within our statute of 25 E. 3. which he is not : and

therefore they fav, this is casts omijsus, and not within any of

the classes or heads of the said act of . 25 E. 3. But all agree,

that procurers of such treason to be done before the fact done,

if after the fact be done accordingly, in cafe of treason, are prin

cipals, for that they are partkipes aiminis in the very act of coun

terfeiting.

4 But saving reformation we hold, that if any man committeth

high treason, and thereby becommeth a traytor, if any other man

knowing him to be a traytor, doth receive, comfort, and aide him,

he is guilty of treason, for that there be no accessories in high treason.

h And so it was resolved in the case of Abingdon, who received,

comforted, and aided Henry Garnet superior of the jesuits, know

ing him to be guilty of the powder treason, and accordingly Abing-,

don was indicted and attainted of high treason.

€ And where it is said, that the said offence in Conyers cafe was

misprilion of treason, that cannot be, because there was a consent,

and not a concealment only : otherwise, high treason being the

highest offence, should have more favour, then felony : for the re

ceiver and comforter in case of felony is punished by death,

and so is not he that committeth mifprision of treason. And

lastly, this is no new treason, but a partaking and a maintaining of

the old.

In case of felony there are principals and accessories, and acces

sories be of two sorts, either before the offence be committed, or

after. See the second part of the Institutes, W. r. cap. 14. And

concerning this, there be also certaine rules, d Nullus dkiturfeh

principal!*, niji atlor, aul qui prœsens eft abettans, out auxilians atlorcm

ad'feloniam faciendam. But this rule hath his exception : for e in

cafe of poysoning, if one layeth poyson for one, or infuse it into

broth, or the like, albeit he be not present when the same is taken ;

and either the party intended, or any other is poysoned, yet is he a

principal!: and in that cafe, both the principall and procurer, or

accessory mav be absent. See the bookes aforesaid for accessories

before the feiony committed, and where and in what manner the

procurement shall be said in law to be pursued : the learning where

of is so plainly set downe, as the fame need not herein to be re

peated. f Nullus dkitur acctjfrius post feloniam, fed ille qui novit

principalem feloniamfec:Jse, et ilium receptavit * et cornsortavit. * And

therefore if a man write letters for his deliverance, or in favour

of him, or the like ; he is no accessory, for that he received not

the felon.

b A vicar, which instructed an approver which could not reade,

whilest he was in prison, to reade, whereby he escaped, was adjudged

no accessory to the felony.

Catlya
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Catlyn and Browne justices of affise in the county of S u fFolke

p;it this c.ise to all the judges- e A man committed felony in the c M'c. n & i»

county of Surfolke, for which he was committed to the ga le; and El. the mi'- "f

R. an attorny advised the friends of the felon to periwade the wit- J*011"" the at-

hesses not to appeare to give evidence against him, which was done tornir'

accordingly. And it was resolved, that neither the friends nor the

attorny were accessaries, to the felony, but that it was, a great .

contempt and misprision, for which they might be fined and im

prisoned.

d The accessory cannot be guilty of petit treason, where the d See before cap.

principall is guilty but of murder. For accejsorius fequitur naturam Petit Treason.

sui priniipahs.

' If divers corrjmit any murder, or other felony, one man may » 7 H. 4.27.

be both principall and accessory to the other.

See before cap. Clergie, that if the principall before attainder hath f tH.4. 16.

his clergie, the accessory is discharged. And note generally, where

the principall before attainder is pardoned, or his life otherwise

saved, the accessory is discharged.

CAP. LXV.

Os Misprisions divers and severall : and first of

Misprision of Felony, &c.

s\ F misprision of treason we have already spoken, and of the

etymologie of the word. It remaineth now that we speak of

other misprisiorts.

Misprision is twofold : one is erimen omijjionis, of omiffion, as in

toncealement, or not discovsry of treason or felony : another is crU

»ien commi^onis, of commiffion, as in committing some heynous of

fence under the degree of felony.

Or misprision is of two sorts, viz. passive and active : passive is

of the nature of concealment, whereof some be by the common

law, and some by statute. By the common law, as passive mis

prision, that is concealement of high treason whereof we have spoken:

and passive misprision, that is concealement of felony, whereof

we are now in this chapter to speak. Some by statute : as if any

be moved to make commotion or unlawfull assembly, and do not

within twenty four houres declare the fame to a justice of peace, , njjrt j parj_

fheriffe, maior, or bailiffe, &c. concealement by juries, 3 H. 7. ca. ca. 12.

i- 33 H. 8. ca. 6, &c. 1 Elfc. cap. 17.

Now are we speak of concealement or not discovery of felony. S^jt0hfetJJctjnd

As in ease of high treason, whether the treason be by the common M?a°eSm ^. 1^

jaw, or statute, the concealment of it is misprision of treason. So cap. gi

in case of felony, whether the felony be by the Common law, or

by statute, the concealement of it is misprision of felony.

If any be present when a man is flaine, and omit to apprehend 2. cor. 355.

the flayer, it is a misprision, and shall be punished by fine and im

prisonment.

And as the concealment of high treason is higher by many de- w a S(t

grees then the concealment of felony, so the punishment for the tne exposition

«oncealment of the greater is heavier then of the lesser, and yet thereof, ubi sup.

Ma. the
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B act. lib. 3. so.

j 18. a.

the coficealment of felonies in slierifs, or bailiffs of liberties is

more severely punished then in others, viz. by imprisonment by

one year, and ransome at the will of the king. From which pu

nishment * if any will save himself he must follow the advice of

Bracton, to discover it to the king, or to some judge or magistrate,

that for administration of justice supplieth his place, with ail speed

that he can.

Ncn enim debet morari in uno loco per duas nocles, vel per duos dies, ncc

debts ad aliqua tiegotia, qunmvis urgentijjima, fe converiere, quia vix

permittitur ei ul retrefpiciat.

And this is intended of a concealment, or not discovery of his

meer knowledge : for if in cafe of high treason, he that knoweth

it, before it be done, and assenteth to it, is particep; criminis, and

guilty of treason : and in case of felony, he that receiveth the

thief, and assenteth to it, is accessory.

Ste before in the chapter of misprision of treason, that every trea

son ana felony doth include, in. it misprision of treason and felony. See

the statute oi 23 El. ca. 1. of milprision, that is, crimen commiJJi<mis.

Compassings, or imaginations against the king, by word, with

out an overt act, is an high misprision, as before is said. * In cogi-

tatieve tva ne delrahas re%i} &V. quia aves cceli porlabiint vecem tuam, et

qui habet peimas anmtpeic.bitsentertiam.

* If any man in Westminster hall, or in anv other place, sittings

the courts of chancerv, the exchequer, the kings bench, the com

mon bench, or before justices of affise, or justices of oier and ter-

miuer, (which courts arc mentioned in the statute of 25 E. 3. De

preditioniius) shall draw a weapon upon any judge, or justice,

though he strike not; this~is a great misprision, b for the which he

shall lose his right ham1, and forfeit his lands and goods, and his

body to perpctuall imprisonment : the reason hereof is, because it

tendeth ad impedimenlum legis terra. c So it is, if in Westminster

hal or any other place, sitting the said courts there, or before jus

tices of affise, or oier and terniiner, and within the view of the

fame, a man doth strike a juror, or any other with weapon, hand,

shoulder, elbow, or foot, he sliall have the like punisliment; but in

that case, if he make au assault, and strike not, the offender shall

not have the like punishment.

* If any strike in the kings palace, where the kings royall per

son resideth, he sliall not lose his right hand, unlesse he draw blood;

but if he draw blood, then his right hand sliall be strucken off, he

perpetually imprisoned, and fined and ransomed.

Note the law makes a great difference between a stroke or blow,

in or before any of the laid courts of justice, where the king is re

presentatively present, and the kings court, where his royall per

son resideth. For in the kings house (as hath been said) blood must

be draw ne, which needeth not in or before the courts of justice,

but a stroke only suffiteth. Again, the punishment is more severe

in the one case, then in the other : such honour the law attributeth

to courts of justice, when the judges or justices are doing of that

* 3 3 H. %. ca. re. which to justice appertaineth : and the reason is, Quiajustitiafirma-

turfolium.

But note that by the ancient laws of this realm, striking only in

the kings court was punished by death. Fide Lombard inter leges

h:a ca. 6. Si quis in regia pugnarit, rebus fuis cmnibus mulilator, tt

fine morte rtiam phfiendus, regis œriitrium itjus eflt. Inter leges Cx-

tutti,

See befo'e the

chart, of Mis-

prisinn 'of Trea

son, (1. 36. and

osPrincipalland

Acct'fsorv, so.

13?.

* Ecclesiaft 3.

ea. 10. v. 20.

a <>e the second

part of the In-

H itutes, W. I.

ca. 33.

2 3 K. 3. Ca. I.

It is h'gh treason

tn k'll any of

them in their

places.

k 22 E. 3-

19 E. 3- J«dS-

rn-nt 174.

Mich. 6 E. 3.

coram repe

R,)t. 55. Ebo-

rum.

41 E.3-cor. iSo.

Nnta the for

feiture of his

lands s b'lt du-

riP7 his life

c Int. leges A1-

3 EI. Dier, 188.

a Ja. Beiling-

hims cafe co*.

ram rege witrt

his elbow and

shoulder.



Cap. 65. Of Misprision.

mtli, cap. 56. Si qu'is in regia dimicnrit, capitalc efio, Inter leges

Ævercdi, cap. 7. Qui in regia dimicarit, ferrumve diftrinx.ret, capit:r,

it regem penes ariitrium vit.<r necifque ejus e/lo, i3c.

c Peter Burchet prisoner in the tower, stroke within the tower

John Longworth his keeper (who stood in a window reading of

the Bible) with a billet on the head behind, whereby blood was

filed, and death instantly ensced : this being without any provo

cation was adjudged murder, (or which he was attainted, and be

fore his execution (which was in the Strand over against Somerset

house) his right hand was first strucken off, by force of the statute

of 33 H. 8. for that the tower was one of the queens standing

houses or palaces.

_ The kings palace at Westminster hath this liberty and priviledge,

viz. Nullee citationes, aut fon.ntouitiones, liceant fieri cuicunque infra

palatium regis Wtfim.

Like priviledge hath Westminster hall, or other place, where the

kings justices, &c. sit, as by these following records appeareth.

a Quia bedelhu univerjitatis cjtari fecit ff'11. de Wivelingham infra

eftium aula Weflm. jujliciariisfedtntibus, ad cempatend' coram cancel-

lariu, &c. pro quo fe pofuit in gratiam regis, committitur gaoler, et Hen-

ricus de Hafcwd, ad cujusseflam prosecutussuit, committitur tnarifchal.

et finemfecit 40. s.

b Matilda de Nyerford, filia Willidmi de Nyerford militis defn'tcl!,

-did libell against John earl of Warren, and c Johan de Barro coun-

tes of Warren the kings niece (in camitina doinines regime conjortis

domini regis) in a cause of matrimony and divorce, and the fame

Johan de Barro was cited in the kings palace at Westminster, &c. It

was upon full examination of the cause, adjudged in parliament

in these words, Quod pretdislum palacium domini regis eft locus exemp-

tus ab omni jurisd;clione ordinaria, tarn regies dignitatis et corones sues,

quam libertatis ecclefies VTeflm', et maximi in prerfentia ifpits domini

regis tempore parliament! fui ibidem : ita quod nulli/s fummoniticnes, Jeu

citationes ibidem facias, et prescipue Hits, qui funt de sanguine domini

regis, quibus major reverentia, quam ahis fieri debet, EsV. Conjideratum

eft, quod (fficiar' commitsatur turri London, et ibidem cuftodiatur ad vo-

luntatem domini repis. *

Here two things are principally to be observed : first, that this

royal! priviledge is not only appropriated to the palace of Westmin

ster, but to all the kings paiaces, where his royall person resides. Se

condly, that this priviledge is to be exempted from all eccleiiaslicall

jurisdiction, regies dignitatis et coronessues ratione, &c.

If any doe rescue a prisoner in or before anv of the abovesaid

courts committed by any of the aforesaid justices, it is a great

misprision, for which he and the prisoner assenting to it, shall for

feit their lands and goods, and their bodies to perpetuall imprison

ment, but shall not lose his hand, because no stroke or blow was

given. ,

But it was resolved by all the judges, that where Thomas Old-

field, sitting in the court of the dutchy of Lancaster, with a knife

stabbed one Ferror a justice of peace in the view of the said court,

that the court of the dutchy wes none of the courts to make it a

misprision to lose his right hand, &c. but the offender was to be in

dicted, and grievously fined.

And in y El. one Guirling stroke another in the Whitehall,

M 3 sitting

e Mich. 15 El.

in th^ case of

Peter Burchet

esquire of the

Middle Temple.

P.isch. S. E. 2.

Coram rege Rot.

2S NorfF.

[ Hi ]

a Mich. 12 E. 3,

Coram regeRot.

1 01. Cant.

b Placita coram

domino rege in

parliamento suo

apud Wtfstm* in

piæsenci^i do

mini regis, an,
zi E. 1. v

c Ellanordaugh-

teror Ef i. mar

ried with Wil

liam earl or*

Barry alias Barro

in France, and

had issue the saU

Johan who
married John

earl Warren.

22 E_ 3, 13.

Trln. 8 Jac. re

gis Oldiidds

cafej

Pasch. 9 EKz.

Guirlings case.
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sitting the masters of requests, and it was then resolved by the

court of kings bench, that it was not any misprision, for the which

• he should lose his right hand, &c. but he was indicted aud fined. ,

» n Qiria Thomas de Holbrohe mamit violentas imsosuitsuper Johannem as

Ccnam re<-eR.ot Loudham, itfc. adfefjF.or.em suam sedtntem apud Gipiviatm, et eum dc~

104. Sufi". mentitus eft, eommittitur in parliament turri London, et fiuitur 20. li. ei

inventssex milites manucaptorespro bono gefiusuo.

And where some of the books abovefaid fay, that the offender

shall forfeit his lands, and some that he shall be dislierited, yet the

forfeiture of his lands is only for tearm of his life, (as before is

said:) for being no felony, the blood is not corrupted, hor the

heir disinabled to inherit. And this severe punishment is at the

suit of the king, and the party may have his action, and it shall be

tried by the ottcers and criers. And for such a stroke Thomas

Trin. 9 E. 3. 0f Whittefley recovered five hundred pounds, Trin. o E. 3. Rot.

Ro,154 Midd. IS4. M;dd.

Brit. ca. 2$. so. Britton faith, Ascuns trespassesfont nequedent finis punishable, si come

47- trespas fjit en temps de peace a * chivalieis, ou outers gents honorable'
*A\"n\i*o{r Per r'^av}si °" niters viles persons ; en quel cafe nous vohns, quesi ribanue

knights. solt attaint alsuit de chescun chivalier, que il eytfeme perfelonysans de-

fart del chivalier que le ribawe podson pome dont il trefpaffa : so great a

respect in those days was had of honour and order. Ribjawe is

taken here for a rafcall ruffian^ There is a great misprision when

s 142 1 any revenge is sought against a judge, justice, officer, juror, ser

jeant, councellor, minister, or clerk, for that, which they doe in

discharge of their severall duties, offices, and places, concerning the

administration of justice.

Mich. 33 if -4 Roger de Hegham and others being justices of oier and terminer,

F.. 1. Coram re- and sitting in the exchequer chamber, gave judgement for Mary

ge, Rot. 75. late the wife of William Brewfe plaintif, against William le Brewfe

defendant, which judgement was pronounced by Roger de Heg

ham. William de Brewfe demanded of Roger de Hegham if he

would avow the judgement, and said, Roger, Roger, now thou'hast

thy will which of longtime thou hast sought: of whom Roger de

Hegham demanded, What is that? to whom William de Brewfe

said, My shame, and my losse, and this I will reward or recom-

pence, or I will think of it. Whereof he being indicted and ar-

, raigned, and confessing the offence, the record faith, Et quia scut

■ ■' h,nor, et reverentia, qui mini/Iris domini regis ratione offieiifuifac.'untur,

ipfo regi attiibuuntur ; fc dedecus et contemptus mini/iris fuisfacT eidem

dimino re^i inferuntur ; confidcratum eft quod prted. Willielmus de

Bre-^fe, difcinftus in co'pore, capite nt/do, tena depofita, eat e banco domini

regis ubi placita teneritur in aula We/lm?, per medium auLe prtedicT,

cum curia plena fuerit, usque ad fcaccarium (ubi delimit) et ibidem,

veniam petit a prafato Rogero, c. et poftea eommittitur turri London,

ibidem mcratur', ad voluntatem regis.

Bract, lib. 2. Note this exemplary judgement against a gentleman of a great

105. These and honourable family. Qu.tlibet peena corporalis, quamvis minima,

words were given major est qualibet pœna pecuniaria. And in that record it is said,

to the treasurer Qu^ Jcm;nus rexfijium Juum primovenitum, et chariQimum Edwardum
of England by . . - r„ ... J J , , s , S ' „ . , . .„ r
the procurement Vnnc'Pc suite, pro eo quod qutedam verba gros/a cutdam mimstro suo

of Pierce of dixerut, ab hospitiosuo fere per dimidium anni amovit, nec ipsum filium

paveston. suum in cojispsflu suo venire permisjt, quousque ditlt minislro de dilia

transgresjionesattsf'ecerat.

Quia .
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Quia Pettus de Scales minatussuit Ricum de fForlingwortJi, qui suit 20 E- 3-

de ttmsilk Johannis de Moten, de vita et membris, diflus Petrus invenit Cg"m rcKe Rot-

plegios de bj»o geftu fuo.

There be many records for abusing of jurours, viz. Pssch. 10

E. J. Coram rege, rot. 87. Gilbertus Twist. Pasch. 26 E. 3 ibi

dem, rot. 22. Essex, Tho. Hubberd, Hil. 7 H. 5. ibidem, rot. 24.

Ricus Cheddre. Mich. 17 E. 2. Coram rege rot. 63.

PercuJJio clerici curia in vcniendo versus curiam, E3c, Trin. 11 E. 2.

Coram rege, rot. 42. London. Not only these particular revenges

abovefaid, but all other of what kind soever are great mispiisions..

Also when any revenge is sought against any man for complain

ing in any of the kings courts,fuper gravaminibus, &ff. for grievances,

&C. Quia deterret homines a querelissuper gravaminibus informajuris. ^a?- I1'""'' §•

De hiis qui vindiclamfecerint, eo quod aliquo mocksuper praditlis gra

vaminibus in curia domini regis conquest fuerunt.

yufliciarii taxaverunt damna 2 marc1 super WiUielmum Botesord, q^'^,10 ^

eo quod minabatur quandam Hawifiam de vita et membris, eo quod ipsa g^^inc^

prcfequebatttr ipsum in placito transgrejjionis. .

We will conclude this point for private revenge with an ancient inCer ieges inæ

law before the conquest. Si quis privato conslio illatam fibi injuriam c,p g_ Lamb. '

vindicarit, antequam jus aquum fibi dari pofiulaverit, quod nomine vin- See the 4. part

dicier eripuit reddito, integrum rei pretium prœfiato, et 30 folidos de- ot the Instit.

pendito. ' Anifve^Car-

See in the fourth part of the Institutes, cap. Of the chancery, in dina,{ wVoiscyi

the articles against Cardinall Woolsey. Artie. 4, 5, 6. 11. 41. Art. 4. 5, 6. 11.

4'-

CAP. LXVI. [ '43 ]

Of CONSPIRACIE.

CONSPIRACIE * is a consultation and agreement be- vide statut. de

tween two or more, to appeale, or indict an innocent falsely, conspiratoribu*,

and maliciously of felony, whom accordingly they cause to be anno 21 E>

indicted or appealed ; and afterward the party is lawfully acquited v"'t J*13^'

,by the verdict of twelve men : the party grieved may be relieved, & definition

and the offender punished two wayes. First, by a writ of conspi- tonspir.

racy, which is a civill or common action at the suit of the party, 33 E- *• ibiti.

wherein the plaintife sliall recover damages, and the defendant sliall ^'t|°'s c
be imprisoned. Secondly, by indictment at the suit of the king, cap'i'0.u|' n"b

the judgement whereof is criminall: of which we are now to 114, 115.

speak. • Stanf. pi. cor.

k Upon this suit of the king, if the offenders be convicted, the '?z> &c.-

judgement is grievous and terrible, viz. That they stial lose the free- £j ^g"

dom or franchise of the law, to the intent that he sliall not be put 56, 57. 78. '

or had upon any jury or aflise, or in any other testimony of truth : b 24 e. 3. 45.

and if they have any thing to do in the kings courts, they sliall 27- aff.

come c persolem, id eft, by broad day, and make their attorny, and 43 ~" 3- c°n-

ment 120. the like judgement as in attaint. See the first part of the Institutes. Sect.

c Tiin. 18 E. 3. Coram rege, Ret. 148. Pasch. 32 E. 3. Coram rege. Rot. 58.

4 H. 5. Judg,

Sect.

M 4 forth-
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Cap. 67.Of Pensions

17 Lib. ass. p. 12.

forthwith return by broad day : and their houses, lands, and goods,

shall be seised into the kings hands, and their houses and lands

estrepped and wasted, their trees rooted up and errased, and their

bodies to prison : all things retrograde, and against order and na

ture, in destroying all things that have pleasured or nourished

them ; for that by falsehood, malice, and perjury, they sought to

attaint and overthrow the innocent. Which judgement in our

books is called, a yillanous judgement. First, in respect of the

villainy and sliame, which the party hath which receiveth it.

Secondly, for that by the judgement he loseth the freedom and

franchise of the law, and therefore undergoeth a kinde of bondage and

viilany. And the reason of this heavy and terrible judgement is :

1. For that the offenders have conspired and plotted the death and

shedding of the blood of an innocent. 2. That they do it under

faire pretence of justice and by course of law, which was instituted

for the piotection and defence of the innocent. 3. That if they

had attainted the in ycent, he fliould have lost his life, (by an in

famous death) his lands, his goods, and his posterity : for his blood

thereby fliould have been corrupted, &c. 4. AU this falshood,

malice, and perjury is committed in placito coronae, in a suit for the

king, which aggravateth and increaseth the offence ; for that the

king is the head of justice, and a protector of the innocent: and

therefore at the kings suit, and not at the suit of the party, this

yillanous judgement shall be given. So as the law hath excellently

distributed the remedies ; the private action of the party to give

him damages, &c. and the suit of the king for exemplary punish

ment. And it is to be observed, that this villanous judgement is

given by the common law? (as in the cafe of attaint) and not by

force of any statute.

King E. 3. demanded of his justices and serjeants, whether divers

men being indicted of conspiracy for the indicting of R. of felony,

were mainpernable or no ? and they answered the king expresly,

that they were not, in respect of the odiousnefle of the offence.

[ 144 ] CAP. LXVII.

Of Pensions, &c. received by Subjects, of

Foraine Kings, &c.

S' s the fourth

part of the In

stitutes, cap.' the

Change y Artie,

agaiult Cardmall

Wjoolsey, art. 27.

Vide r rl. 7

R. 2. nil. 16.

Mat. ca. 26.

v. 24.

Nemo palest due-

bus domivttJer-

•v'ire : cut enim

unum ed'w bate

's T is not lawfull for any subject of the king of England to take

■f a pension, &c. of any foraine king, prince, or state (without

the kings license) albeit they be in league with the king of Eng

land ; both, for that they may become enemies, and for that also

it is mischievous and dangerous to the king himself and his state,

as it appeareth by this aistichon,

Principe ab externo feniunt letlialia dona,

Qua jludiispecie, fata, necemqueferunt.

And this was (fay they) the cafe of the lord Hastings chamber-

laine to kirg E. 4. who in the fifteenth year of his raign, received

a pension

1
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a pension of two thousand crowns yearly from the French king : bit, et alterum

who being informed by just. Catefbve his inward friend, and others f'a^lls,"'

learned in the law, that the receiving hereof was an offence against "im'tontemn't "'

law, being desired by Pierce Clerett a Frenchman (who paid the 4 Regum, ca. 5.

pension) to make him an acquitance for receipt thereof for his v. 26, &c. Ge-

difcharge, utterly refused the same. This report I do the rather llfsi- See 3 I ,c-

hold to be true, for that all our English historians, (who for the f*j ^heC service"

most part rehearse but the carkafle or outside of any point in law) os a subject t

give great credit hereunto. And what ill consequence this and souldiet or cap-

other like pensions and others of the councell of king E. 4. had, '»'" to a r'orain

you may reade in our histories. prince, hereafter

See the cafe in 7 R. 2. of * Spencer bishop of Norwich ; and pafyUsrf 'ihll'

there also the case of b Pierce Creflingham, and others : and of ]l0UimJhed.

f sir William Ellingham and others, punished for receiving of Stave, &c.
money, &c. of the French king, which drew them without the a ^ot- Pjrl<

kings license, to yeeld up castles and forts in France committed to ?g ' *" nu' *S*

their custody, punished by sine and imprisonment. 23j ' ' "*

See the fourth part of the Institutes, cap. of the Chancery, ar- b Ibid. nu. 17.

tic 27. against Cardinal! VVoolsey. ' H>id. nu, 24. ,

r 145 j

CAP. LXVIII.

Of Bribery, Extortion, Exaction, &c.

And first of Bribery.

BRIBERY is a great misprision (1), when any man in Fortescue,ca.5t.
judiciall place (2) takes any fee or pension, robe, or livery, ' J

gift, reward (3) or brocage (4) of any person, that hath

to do before him anyway (5), for doing his office, or by colour

of his office, but of the king only, unlesse it be of meat and

drink, and that of small value, upon divers, and grievous pu

nishments.

This wt>rd [bribery] commeth of the French word briber, which

signifieth to devoure, or eat greedily, applyed to the devouring of a

corrupt judge, of whom the Psalmist speaking in the person of psilm

God, faith, Qui devorat plebeitt meantJicut escam panis. Qui cognoscit pr0¥> 28. 21.

faciem in juclicio, non bene facit : iste pro buccella panis drjirit veri-

tatem.

But let us peruse the branches of this description.

(1) A great misprision.'] But it may be objected, that bribery in Rot Pat ann0

a judge was sometime adjudged a higher offence. For whereas 24 e. 3. part 3.

at the affizes holden at Lincolne in the 23 yeare of E. 3. an exi- m. 2. and Rot.

gent was to have been awarded against Richard Saltley, Hilde- Pat- anno 25 E-

brand Boresward, Guilbert Holliland, Thomas Derby, and Robert fc^Pvi"' '7'

Dalderby, who formerly had been indicted of divers felonies before 2Je. 3. I0>

fir William Thorpe, chiese justice of the kings bench, and one of 23 E. 3.

the justices of assize of the said county of Lincolne, he the said sir

William
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The oath of the

justices anqo

18 E. 3.

William Thorpe, to stay the said writ of exigent against them, eepit

muncra contra juramentum suum, viz. of Richard Saltly, 10 li. of

Hildebrand, 20 li. of Holliland, 40 li. of Derby, 10 li. "and of Dal-

derby, 10 li. King Edward the third appointed' the earles of Arun-

dell, Warwick, and Huntingdon, and two lords, the lord Grey

and the lord Burghers' to examine this matter. Before whom sir

William Thorpe being charged with the said briber)', Non potuit

Anno 04 E. 3. dediccre, &c. Now the record faith, Cotistderatum est per dittos

jufiiciarios assignatos ad judicand, secundum voluntatem domini regis, el

secundum regale posse suum, quod quia prxdiftus Willielmus de Thorpe,

quifactamentum domini regis, quod erga po/ ulum suum liabuit cuftodien-

dum, fregit maliciose, false, et rebelliter in quantum in ipso suit, et ex

caufis supradiflis per ipsum ffillielmum, ut prtcdi&um eft, ex;resse cog-

nitis,susfendatur, et quod omnia trtt. et tenta., bona et catalla sua re-

mancant forissacta. This sentence seemeth to have his foundation

as well upon the oath of the judges, (for the record faith) contra

jut-amentum suum, and the conclusion of the oath, and in cafe ye

be found in any default in any of the points aforesaid, ye shall be

ad voluntatem regis, of body, lands, and goods, thereof to be done

as pleaseth him : as also for that this last clause is enacted by au-

»o E. 3. cap. 1. thority of parliament (as they fay) in anno 20 E. 3. And hereupon

they the said lords were appointed to judge secundum voluntatem do

mini regis, et regale posse suum, according to the words of the oath

and act of parliament. And this judgement was repeated in anno

25. to the lords, and affirmed by them.

This president is not to be followed at this day for divers causes.

First, it seemeth by the violation of the kings oath, and of this

word [rebelliter] and 6y the forfeiture of all his lands and tene-

r j 1 ments to the king, that this offence should be treason against the

» king, and then it being either high treason, or petit treason; it is

taken away by the statute of 25 E. 3. De proditionibus, the fame

being none of them, that are. there expressed. And in all the records

this word [selonice] is not to be found, as it ought to have been,

if it had been felony.

Neither by the w6rds of the oath, or of the supposed act of 20

E. 3. can the judgement (quod suspendatur) be warranted : for

these words [to be at the kings will for body, &c] cannot be ex-

Anno E 1 tended to losle of life, no more then the statute of Carlifle (subfo-

thTstat'of Car- ^isaclura omnium, qute in potesiate sua oblinet) extendeth not to for-

liHe. feiture of life, but to imprisonment, &c. viz losse of liberty, &c.

?oE. 3. cap. 4. But at this parliament, viz. in anno 20 E. 3. taking in hand of

quarrels, other then their own, and maintenance of them is pro

hibited upon the paines aforesaid, viz. the paines contained in the

said supposed act of 20 E. 3.-*cap. I. upon paine to be at our will,

body, lands, and goods, to do thereof as shall please us : which

without question was never extended to losse of life, &c. but to

imprisonment, as common experience daily teacheth. For hæc est

2 R. 3. so. 11. voluntas regis, viz. perjufiiciariossuos et per legem, &c. Therefore as

See 8 R i by the record appeareth, sir William Thorpe was pardoned and re

cap. 3. Rot. stored to all his lands. And we were desirous to fee the record of

Parl. 10 R. a.- the act of 20 E. 3. cap. 1. but there is no record of any such act

in the parliament roll. And the very frame and composition of it

seemeth to be but a rehearsall of a commandment from the king :

for the letter of it beginneth. First, we have commanded all our

justices,
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justices, that they shall from thenceforth do equall law, &c. and

therefore justly omitted out of the parliament roll of acts of par

liaments : and yet the imprinting of it necessary, for that the

fourth chapter of this parliament hath reference to the paynes con

tained in it.

It is enacted by Parliament anno 1 1 H. 4. in these words. v!l!- » H- 4-

' nu. 99. & Now,

Item, £hie nul chancelar, treasurer, garden del privie seal Rot. Parl. anno

counselor le roy, sernts. a councell del roy, ne nul auter off- "H.4. nu. 28.

cer, judge ne minifier le roy, pernants fees ou gages de roy nevcr ""P"""''-

pur lour ditz offices ou services, preigne en nul manner en

temps a vener ascun manner de done ou brocage de ulluy pur

lour ditz offices et services a faire, fur peine de rcsponder au

roy de la treble que issint preignont, et de satisfier la partiey

et punys al volunt le roy, et soit discharges deJon office, ser

vice, et councell pur touts jours, et . que chejcun que voiera

pursuer en la dit matter, eyt la suite cibien pur le roy, come pur

fuy mefine, et eit la tierce part delsomme, de que la partie ejl

duement convicl.

By this act of parliament, which is the judgement of the whole

parliament, it appeareth, that, if that which is imprinted as the

first chapter of 20 E. 3. had been an act of parliament, then this

statute of 1 1 H. 4. would never have inflicted this kinde of pu

nishment, which is other, and farre lesse, then that which is men

tioned in 20 E. 3. and where it is said in this act of 11 H. 4. _

(et punis al volunt le roy) that is, by fine and imprifoment by the *

court where the conviction shall be; for, as hath been said, liac ejl

voluntas regis, viz. perjusticiaries suos, et legem suam, et non per domi-

num regem in cameraJua, vcl aliter.

So as by warrant of this act of parliament we have said, that

bribery is a misprision ; for that it is neither treason, nor felony ;

and it is a great misprision, for that it is ever accompanied with

perjury.

* True it is, that sir Thomas Weyland, chief justice of the a ^ac- j?e Pari-

court of common pleas, was attainted of felony, but it was not *l"Cro E erugg

for bribery, but being guilty of f being accessary to murder, for 19 e. 1.

the which by the common law he was abjured the realm. Et Hoiiing/h.

Likewise Adam de Stratton chief baron of the Exchequer a man Ch'°n.pag- 284,

of great possessions and riches was attainted of felony by him com- t S-ncc°n'essed

mitted, all which I collect upon records of parliament the surest jured.

guides. For in the parliament holden in 18 E. 1. in the fame £ i^j 1

year when he was attainted, I find two petitions, one preferred by Rot.i'ari. 18 E.

himself in these words, Adam de Straiten petit gratiam regis. quod re- 1. so. 5» nu. 61.

fiitualur ad aliquant partem terrarumsuarum, et de bonissuis qua habuit * Thcreisafpace

tempore quosuit* viz. 26000 li. ■ . j.^'11 the

The other by Margaret de Boteler in these words, Margareta £t jDidi „„_

quts suit uxor Job. de Botekr, de qua Adam de Stratton tenuit 12 //'.

10. s. in London, clamat habere ut eschaei1. Responjs. Rex non con-

{eJs>* ; quia in civitate nulla eft eschaeta nisi re^is. And at the. fame

parliament, so. 3. it is resolved, non sunt nisi tres fwmee brevis de

- ejehaeta \
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eschaeta ; quia utlagatu:, velsuspensus, vel abjuravil regnum. And by

consequence Adam de Stratum seeing his lands escheated, must

, have the judgement of one of these three. Which we have added

to answer secret objections that might be made out of the mistak-

ings of our Chronicles. * ' .

Rot. Parl. io The rest of the justices were removed, fined, and imprisoned,

E. i, sol. 5. saving Johannes, de Mettingham, and Elias de Beckingham, who

to theii eternall memory and honour were found upright, and free

from all bribery and corruption.

10R. 1. nu. 24. It was petitioned in parliament, that the statutes whereby the

justices of the one bench or the other should take no reward, ne be

of any mans fee, may be observed. The kings answer was, fthe

king hath and will charge such justices to minister right, and will

punish the contrary, and therefore willeth that all ltatutes made

touching them and the barons of the exchequer, be made void.

(a) IfHicn any ?nan in judiciall place, £sV ] For the difference

between bribery and extortion is, that bribery is only committed

by him, that hath a judiciall place, and extortion may be com

mitted both by him that hath a judiciall place, or by him that hath

a ministerial! office.

And this offence of bribery may be committed by any that hath

Deut 16. 19. an.V judiciall place either ecclesiaslicall or temporal!. Non accipies

personam nec munera, (and the reason is expressed by the Holy

Ghost) quia munera excœcant ocuIjs faphntum, et mutant verba

jujiorum.

If bribery hath so great force^ as to blinde the eyes of the wife

judge, and to change the words of the just, Beatus ille, qui excutit

manus Juas ab omni munere. 'Judex dcbet liabere duossales ; salem Ja-

pientiæ, nest infipidus, etsalem conscientiœ, nesit diabolus.

Pasch. 17 E. 3.

Coram rege.

Rot. 139. Essex.

John Berners

cafe.

Roc: Par!. 7 R.

2. nu. 12, 13.

Anno 18 E. 3.

* Since these In

stitutes so was it

resolved in the

Star-chamber,

Trirj. 6 Car.

Reg. in an in-

jormation

azainst Bonham

Norton and

others.

[M8]

Though the bribe be small, yet the fault is great : and this appear-

eth by a record in the reign of E. 3. Quia diversjusticiarii ad au-

diendum et icrmina'idnm ajignaf ceperunt de johanne Berners qui indic-

tatussuit, 4. //. pi osavore habindo die deliberationis suit, sinem fecerunt

domino, regi per iiii M. marcas, so as they paid lor every pound a

thousand marks. See before sir William Thorps cafe. Rot. Park

7 R. 2. the chancellour was accused of a bribe of ten pound, and

his man four pound and certain fish, which, though the things

were small, yet it had been punished, if it had been proved.

(3) Take anyfee, robe, gfft, or reward.] This is warranted by the

oatli abovesaid.

But admit the party * offereth a bribe to the judge, meaning to

corrupt him in the cause depending before him, and the judge tak-

eth it not, yet this is an offence punishable by law iathe party that

doth offer it.

(4) Brocage."] There is good warrant for this word by the said

act of 11 H. 4.

(5) Of any person that hath to doe before him any wayJ] This hath

his ground upon the oath aforesaid, so as bribery may be committed

not only when a suit dependeth in foro congntioso (as it was in the

case of sir Fr. Bacon lo. of S. Alban lo. chancellour of England,

who for many exorbitant and sordid briberies was sentenced by the

lords of parliament, which you mav reade Rot. PzrLawto 19 Ja-

cobis regis) but also when any in judiciall place doth any thing <vh-

tute or cohre qffieii, though there be no suit at all. For example, if

ths
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the lord treasurer for any gift or brocage, shall make any customer, * R- *■ *•

controller, or any officer or minister ef the king, this is bribery, Sc^£ ^"[^

for he ought to take nothing in that cafe bv the statute of il R. 2. * ' , '

but that he make all such officers and ministers ot the best, and most

lawfull men, and sufficient for their estimation and knowledge.

(An excellent law tending greatly to his majesties advantage, to the

good usage and encouragement of merchants, &c. and generally to ■

the advancement of commerce, trade, and traffique, the life of this

island.) Reade this statute, for it is of a large extent, and the sta

tute of 5 E. 6. for they are laws made contra amiitum, and worthy

to be put in execution, for they prevent bribery and extortion;

for they that buy will fell.

F~endit Alexander cloves, altaria sacra :

V'.ndere jure potefl, emerat tile prim.

And that the statute of 5 E. 6. doth extend as well to ecclefiasti- HiI- 8 J?- '»

call offices, as temporall, which concern the administration and d™™™'^™*

execution of justice. And it was resolved in the case of doctor gee hereafter c*!

Trever chancellour of a bi Hi op in Wales, 'that both the office of of Simony, and

chancelkmr and register of the bisliop are within that statute, be- the 1. pjrt. of

cause they concern the administration of justice. the Instit. sest,

* L. Earl of M. lord treasurer of England took colore offidi di- #7Rot °pari^i

vers -bribes, &.c. And namely where the fanners of the customes Ja. regis.

exhibited a petition to have certain just allowances, which his ma-

jesty referred to the said lord treasurer, who long delayed the peti

tioners, unrill they gave him scverall bribes, and then he gave way

to relieve them. For. this, and other his briberies, extortions, op

pression?, and other grievous misdemeanours in his scverall offices

of the lord treasurer, and master of the court of wards (no suit

being in anv of those cases depending) upon complaint, and

charge of the commons in this parliament, and after evident proof

and olten hearing of the cause, the lords of parliament (the lord trea

surer being brought to the bar bv the gentleman ustier and serjeant

at arms, and kneeling till he was commanded to stand up) upon

the petition of the commons by the speaker gave this judgment

against him bv the mouth of the lord keeper in these words. This

high court of parliament doth adjudge. First, that you L. Earl of

M. now lord Treasurer of England shall lose all your offices which

you hold in this kingdome. 2. And shall be for ever uncapable of

anv office, place, or imployment in this state and common-wealth.

3. And that you stiall be imprisoned in the tower of London '

during the kings pleasure. 4. And that you stiall pay to our so-

veraign the king the fine of 50000. li. 5. And that you stiall

never sit in parliament any more. 6. And that you stiall ne'ver

come within the verge of the kings court, as by the said roll of

the parliament appeareth, which is worthy of your reading at large.

In anno 21 H. 8. by articles under the hands of all the lords of

the privy councell, (w.hereof fir Thomas Moor then lord chancel

lour was one) and of the principall judges of the realm, which I

have scene, cardinall Woolsey was charged with divers briberies,

namely in the eighteenth article, in these words. Also the said

lord cardinall constrained all ordinaries in England, yearly to

compound with him, or else he would usurp half, or the whole of

their jurisdiction by prevention, not for good order of the dio.

ces, but to extort treasure: for there is never a poor archdeacon

in

Anno 21 H. t.

Artie. 18.
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»i H. 8. ca. 5.

Vide 2 R. 2.

Rot. Parl.

nu. 46.

r H9 3
The law before

the conquest.

Inter leges Ca-

Duti, cap. 13.

in England but that he paid to him a yeerly portion of his

living.

If any ordinary, &c. having power by the act of 2 i H. 8. to

grant the administration of the goods of him that dieth intestate^

or as intestate, to the widow or next of kin, &c< take any reward

for preferring of any person, before another, to the administrations

it is bribery.

Si quis centrafas et leges adminifrarit, vel pro odio, quod in alium ha-

li/crit, judicarit perperam, aut denique nummarium fe judicem prœ-

buerit, proprii capitis aftimatione Anglorumjure regi damnatur, nisi qui-

demlegum id accidiffe infeitia,

CAP. LXIX.

Of Extortion, Exaction, &c.

■ Lib. 10. so.

IOI. & 102.

Beawfagcs cafe.

See the I. part

ot' the Institutes

lect. 701. verb.

[Extortioners]

2. part of the In-

ftit. W. 1. ca.

26. The 4. part

of the Institutes,

ca. Chancery in

the articles

against Cardinall

"Woolfey, art. 3.

b Trin. 28 E. 3.

Coram rege.

Rot.37 Eborum.

c Hil. 20 E. 3.

Coram rege.

Rot. 159. NorfT.

6 Ibidem in the

fame roll.

1 1 E. stat. 2.

ca. 15.
• Nota.

S Int. Inqu^fit.

apud. Lanceston

Coram Rogero

Loveday, and

Waltero de

Wynborn, an.

6E. j. Comub.

TH I S is another great * misprision because it is accompanied

with perjury. Hereof you may read in the first part of the In

stitutes, sect. 701. See also in the second part of the Insti

tutes, W. 1. cap. 26. and cap. 10. And in the fourth part of the

Institutes, cap. Chancery, in the articles against cardinall Woolsey,

article 3. Extortion of Ordinaries. b Ranufiatores hominum, extortio'

natures Iiominum : a rancunnier, an extortioner of men.

c The collectors of the fifteens were committed to prison, for

that they took of every town eighteen pence for an acquit

tance.

'd A coroner was committed to prison, because he would not

take the view of the dead body, before he had received for himself

six shillings eight pence, and for his clerk two shillings, and was

fined at fortv shillings.

e If any of the kings councell or his ministers doe exact a bond of

any of his subjects, to come to the king with force and arms, &c.

when they should be sent for, such writings are to the kings disho

nour ; for that every man is bound to do to the king as to his liege

lord, f al that appertaineth to him, without any manner of writing,

(note the generality hereof) and such writings are to be cancelled,

as by the act appeareth.

Hereupon (by authority of this parliament) these conclusions

doe follow. First, whatsoever any subject is bound to doe to the

king, as to his liege lord, no bond or writing is to be exacted of

the subject for doing thereof. Secondly, whatsoever bonds or writ

ings are to the kings dishonour, are against law. Thirdly, whether

such bonds or writings be made to the king or any other, the bonds

or writings be void.

8 If a bishop or other ecclesiasticall judge, or minister, doth exact

a bond or oath of any person in any cale ecclesiasticall, not war

rantable by law, the bond is void, and this exaction is punifliablc

by fine, &c. the record is very long, but worthy to be read. Sees

Rot. Parl. anno 8 H. 4. nu. 15, 16, 17,-18, 19, 20. excellent

matter
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matter concerning fees in courts of justice, and in the kings houi-

hold.

h Official!; indiftatus de citando, et affligendo plurimos, non poteji de-

dicere, et petit quod admittatur adjinem.

1 Contra sequejlratores, commijfarios, et alias offic' episcoporum pro

captionefeodorum, priusquam debent pro teftamentis probandis.

The extortion of the clergy, and of their ministers to be en

quired of by justices of peace.

Resolutions upon the statute of 2 1 H. 8. ca. 5.

1 If a man makes his testament in paper, and dieth possessed of

goods and chattels above the value of forty pound, and the execu

tor caufeth the testament to be transcribed in parchment, and bring-

eth both to the ordinary, &c. to be proved : it is at the election of

the ordinary whether he will put the seal and probate to the ori-

ginall in paper, or to the transcript in parchment: but whether he

put them to the one or the other, there can be taken of the exe

cutor, &c. in the whole but five shillings, and not above, viz. two

millings six pence to the ordinary, &c. and his ministers, and two

millings six pence to the scribe for * registringthe same: or else the

said scribe to be at his liberty, to refuse those two millings and

six pence, and to have for writing every ten lines of the fame

testament, whereof every line to contain ten inches, one penny.

If the executor desire that the testament in paper may be tran-

scripted in parchment, he must agree with the party for the tran-

scripting ; but the ordinrry, &c. can take nothing for it, nor for the

examination of the transcript with the originall, but only two shil

lings six pence for the whole duty belonging to him. Where the

goods of the dead doe not exceed an hundred sliiilings, the ordi

nary, &c shall take nothing, and the scribe to have only for writ

ing of the probate six pence, so the said testament be exhibited in

writing with wax thereunto affixed ready to be sealed. Where the

goods of the dead doe amount to above the value of an hundred

sliiilings, and doe not exceed thesumme of forty pound, there shall

be taken for the whole but three shillings six pence, whereof to the

ordinary, &c. two shillings six pence, and twelve pence to the

scribe for registring the same. Where by custome lesse hath been

taken in any of the cases aforesaid, there lesse is to be taken. And

where any person requires a copy, or copies of the testament so

proved, or inventory so made, the ordinary, &c. stiall take for the

search, and making of the copy of the testament or inventory, if the

goods exceed not an hundred sliiilings, six pence, and if the goods

exceed an hundred shillings, and exceed not forty pound, twelve

pence. And if the goods exceed forty pound, two sliiilings six

pence, or to take for every ten lines thereof of the proportion before

rehearsed, a penny.

When the party dies intestate, the ordinary may dispose some

what in pious uses, notwithstanding the said act of 31 E. 3. but

with these cautions, 1. That it be after the administration granted,

and inventory made, so as the state of the intestate may be

known, and thereby the sum may appear to be competent. 2. The

administrator must be called to it. 3. The use must be publique

and godly. 4. It must be expressed in particular. And, 5. There

must be a decree made of it, and entred of record: so in case of

4 commutation

hMich. 22 E. 3.

Coram rege

Rot. 181. Ebo-

rum.

> Hil. 23 E. 3.

Coram rege
k Rot. Parl.

3 R. 2. nu. 38,,

39- 1 H. 5. nu.

?3> 24.

1 Mich. 6. Ja-

cobi Rot. 1301

in communi

banco, int. Edm.

Neale informer,

&c. et Jacobu

Rowse official"

infra Archidia-

conat' de Hun-

tindon defen

dant per it

chief justice

Walmefly, War

burton, Daniell,

and Foster.

* [ 150 ]

for puniihment

of ecclesiasticall

judges for extor

tion. See Rot.

de Inquisit. in

Com. Eborum,

Somerset, &c.

anno 4 E. 1. in

Thesauio. De

judicibus eccle-

fiasticis dicunr,

&c. Rot. Parl.

8 E. 3. nu. 9.

The statute of

31 E- 3- cap. 4.

Pafch. 32 E. 3.

Coram rege.

Rot. 27. Rot.

Parl. 50 E. 3.

nu. 9.

1 R. 2. nu. 109.

2 R. 2. nu. 40.

13 R. 2. nu. 38,

39- 7 R- 2. nu.

53- The statute

of 3 H. 5. ca. 4.

Mich. 20 Ja-

cobi in Camera

Stellata, in Sir

Jo. Bennett cafe.

;
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commutation of penance, it must be after sentence, and mutatis

mutandis, utsupra.

> H. 4. ca. 10. Whereas twenty^ forty, or an hundred be indicted of one felony,

pr one trespasse, and all plead to an issue, as not guilty, the clerk

, of the crown of the kings bench, ought not to tuke for the venire

facias, or for the entring of the plea, above two shillings, but the

said clerk did take for every such name by extortion two shillings.

It is ordained and established, that the said clerk 01 the crown, shall

take no more then hath been duly used of old time. And moreover

our soveraign lord the king hath charged the said justices of the"

kings bench, that no extortion be done in this behalf in the bench

aforesaid.

* H. 4. ca. 8. The chirographer of the king in the common bench for making

and writing of every fine levied four shillings, and no more, up

on pain (if he take more) to lose his office, be expelled the court,

one years imprisonment, and to pay to the party grieved his treble

damages. 1

i H. 4. ca. 23. The fees to the marshall of the marshalsea of the kings house, you

may read in the statute of 1 H. 4. Vide 9 R. 2. cap. 5.

33 H. 8. ca. 39. If any auditor of the exchequer, dutchy of Lane', or court of

wards take more then three shillings four pence, for the enrol

ment of any letters patents, decree, grant, or indenture of lease,

he shall forfeit, for every penny so taken, six shillings eight pence.

Munera ne capias, uncus latet liamus in efca :

Nulla carent vifco munera, virus habent.

list] CAP. LXX.

OF USURY.

37 H. 8. ca. 9.

13 Elir. ca. 8.

tj SURY is a contract upon the lone of money, of giving

I dayes for forbearing of money, debt, or duty, by way of Jone,

chivisonce, shifts, sales of wares, or other doings whatsoever.

Usura dicitur ab usu et are, quia datur pro usu aris ! or ufura dicitur,

quafi ignis urens.

Dcut. can. 11. And fin!, usury is directly against the law of God. And the

Exo. zi. Levit. reason wherefore it was permitted by the law of God for an Hebrew

F.z«h. 2. to an infidell, was ; because it was a mean either to exterminate, or

Pk'- '5- to depauperate them, as they should not be able to invade, or in

jure Gods people.

( Eijz „. g c And it is adjudged by authority of parliament, that all usury

. c 1- being forbidden by the law of God, is sinne, and detestable. And
21 JiC' cap" '' it is also enacted by parliament, that all usury is unlawfull, that is to

sav, against the lawes of the realme. Let us therefore fee what for

mer laws have provided herein.

A Sre theCu^. de d Siquis de ufura convitlusfuerit, omnts resfuas amittat.

Norm. can. 20. e Usurarii cmnes les, Jive teftatus, fve inteftatus decefjerit, domini

Int. leges S. re^issunt : vivus ai'tem non folet aliqms de crimine ufura appellari, nec

* Gbnvil'lib caminci, fed inter cœtcras regias■ inquijithnes folet inquiri, et proiari

tff.'ifll • altque in tali crimine deceffjfe per iz legalcs liomines de vkeneto et per
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ecmm facrmnentum. Quo prtbato in curia, omnes res mobiles, et omnia

tetalla, quœ futrunt ipfius ujurarii mortii, ad ujiis domini regis capien-

lur, penes quemeurq; inveniantur res illtc. Hteres quoq\ ipfius, haC

eadem decau/a exharedatursecundumjvs regni ; et ad dominum, vel do-

mines revertetur hirreditas. Sciendum tamen, quodsi quis aliquo tempore

vjurariu rsuerit in vita sua, ctsuper hoc in tatria publice desamatus, si

lumen a delido ipf tir.te m;iitmsuom deftjterit, et peenitentiam egerit ;

pefi mortem ipfius. ille, vcl res ejus lege ufurarii mhtime ccnfebuittur. Opor-

let ergo constare quod usurarius d'ccffirit aliquis ad hoc, ut de eo tanquam

de ufurario post mertem ipfiusjudicetur, et dc rebus ipfius, tanquam dc re

bus ufurarii difponatvr.

Vide lesiatute de Mirttrn, cap. 5. ct Flcta, lib. 2. ca. 50. f Mani- Merton cap. 5.

feftus usurarius eft inteftabilis. f Fleta, lib 2.

* Et inter les constitutions ordeins p. les i-iels reyes Alfred, Wc. ordeinesuit cap. 50.

que les chattels del usurers fuisfent al roy, et que les heritages des %.

usurers remeijfent escheats alseigniors desfees, et neserf interre tnsane- \ 'par|.° 50 E. 3!

fary. nu. 58.

h Item, atrox injuria est, qua omnium mobilium amiffifnem csnfert h Flcta, lib. 2.

et legem liberam aufert, quœ locum habet in usurariis Christianis. c" *■

1 Ad 16 Artie, de ufuris refpondetur : quod licet epifeopis pro pec- ' Rot. Pariiam.

cast illo penitentiam ufurario injungercfalutarem. Sed quia cor.mittendo 51 H. 3. Pcti-

ufitram, usurariusfurtum committit, etsuper hoc eft convielus, catatta et tlones ct'rl-

he' ufurarii, ficut catallasaris, funt regis, et ft quisqui voluerint con ■

ira hujusmodi usurarium, refittuantur eis bena fua, qua ipfi ufurarii per

ufuram extorferunt.

k And it appeareth by Bracton, that it was an article of the * Bract- ,;i>- 3"

charge of inquiry by justices in eire de usurariis Christianis mortuis, Fj'eta'n'b'^ca.

quifuerunt, et quiC catalla habuetunt, et quis ea habuerit. Et quid nullus Ca'p. itineris

fecipiet ufuram arte vel ingenio. And clivers were indicted tor taking vet. Mug. Cart,

of usury before justices in eire, and some were pardoned by the Par- f°- 15'-

king, and others not. * ' R°r- Pat- 3 E- «■

, In ancient time a great revenue by reason of the usury of the ™jf ^ K^t

jewes came to the crown : for between the 50 year of H. 3. and claus. 2E. 1.

the 2 yeare of E. 1 . which was not above seven yeares compleat, iri. i.

there was paid into the kings coffers four hundred and twenty thou- 1 Roc-

sand pounds of and for the usury of the Jews. And yet that excel

lent king for divers weighty seasons worthy to be written in letters of

gold, did by authority of parliament utterly prohibit the fame, in these

words. Forasmuch as the king hath perceived that many evils and [ 152 J

disherisons of the good men of his land had come to passe by the usu- _ f Ca
ties which the Jews have done in times past, and that many sins and 2 |r "

offences have risen thereupon: albeit he and his auncesters have 5g, stat.de/u-

had great profit thereby of the Jews ; notwithstanding for the ho- daismo. Sec tht

hour of God* and for the common profit of his people, the king 2. part of the In-

hath ordained, and established, thaOio Jew shall take usury, &c. j^fmtfand"

Before this time Jews were divers times baniflied this realm, but still jhe Exposition

they returned again. But this wife and worthy king by authority upon tha sar»«.

of parliament banishing their usury^ put the Jews into perpetuall

exile into forain countries, where usury was tolerated. By which

act it appeareth that the suppression of usury tendeth to the honour

of God, and the common profit of the people.

By which authorities and records, and by many others that

might be remembred, it appeareth that by the ancient laws of this

realm usury was unlawful!, and punishable, although the punish-

III, Inst. N nient

pat 3 E.

nu. 14. 17.26.

Willielm. Mid-

dleton reddit

compotum.
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ment was not always one, but sometime greater, and sometime

lesser: and therefore at the parliament holden in the fifteenth year

15 E. 3. ca. 5. of E. 3, It was enacted, and declared, according as it had been

sometime holden, that the king and his heirs should have conusance

of usurers after their, death, and that the ordinary of holy church

should have conusance of usurers alive, for as much as to them it

appertains, to compell them by the censures of holy church, for the

fin, to make restitution of usuries taken against the law of holy ,

church. But this statute was afterward repealed, as hereafter (hail

appear.

Hi!. 6 E. 3. J hannes Hopd ccnvifius per juratores pro ufura capuiuT 1 1 s. $d.

Coram rege rot. pro 20 s. prtejland\ etJic defimilibus.

130. Norff. Many of the citizens of London giving over trade and trafiick

Juie 1 Moi'nu (w^'lcn 's trie ''fe of the common-wealth, and specially of an ilanci)

ease.7 ' °'8 an(' betaking themselves to live upon usury, Sir William Walworth

being lord maior, by the advice of the aldermen his brethren, took

such good and strict order for the execution of laws, and for sup

pression of usury within the city of London, as the commons in par-

Rot. Put,50 E. ' liament put up a petition to the king in these words, [That the

Vide Rot farl or^er tnat was made in London against the horrible vice of usury,

6 R. 2. ni». 57.' might be observed throughout the whole realm] w hereunto the king

14 R.». mi. 14. answered; that the old law should continue.

After this Sir John Northampton, maior of the city of London,

by the advice of the aldermen his brethren, took, more strict order

for the suppreflion of unlawfull usury within the city of London :

which had so good succefle, as the commons in parliament peti-

Rir. Parl. 14 tioned the king in these words. The commons pray, that against

*' n*' the horrible vice of usury (then tearmed schefes) and practised as

well by the clergy as laity, the cTrder made by John Northampton

late maior of London, rmy be executed through the realm. Where-

unto the king answered, The king willeth those ordinances to be

viewed, and if they be found to be necessary, that the fame be

then affirmed. And here it is to be observed, that of ancient time

the notable merchants of London detested usury, and dry exchange.

3 H. 7. ca. 5, 6. By the statutes of 3 H. 7. and 1 1 H. 7. all usury is damned and

Vide* 7k"o8 prohibited, and there it is calJed dry exchange. So as usury is not

c_' ' 5 ' ' only against the law of God, and the laws of the realm, but against

the law of nature: Ufttra contra naturam eft, quia ufurasua natura efi

Jlerilis, necfruftum kabet.

27 H. 8. et. 9. But now by the statutes of 37 H. 8. and 13 Eliz. all former acts,

11 Eliz. ca. 8. statutes, and laws ordained and made, for the avoiding or punish-

*i Jic. ca. 17. rnent of usury are made void, and of none effect. So as at this

day, neither the common law, nor any statute is in force, but only

the statutes of 37 H. 8. 13 Eliz. and %\ Jac. And the ecclesiasticall

jurisdiction is saved by the said statute of 13 Eliz. as thereby it ap-

peareth. For the exposition of which statutes of 37 H. 8. and

13 El. see injrty Reports, viz. lib. 3. so. 80,81. lib. 5. so. 69, 70.

lib. 9. 26. . 1

CAP.
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■

C A P. LXXI.

Of Simony and corrupt Presentations.

(P I M O N Y. Simcniq e/f vox ecclJir.flha, a S'mone illo Mr.go de- Simony drscrib-

*^ duila, qui demon spiritusfantli pecuniis emi putavit. t& by the act

Against simonv, &c. the statute of -?i Kliz. is made in these f"i,ovv'ng.

words. Scat de 3.1

cap. 6.

See the 2. part

Be it enacted that if any person or persons, bodies politique of the Instir h

or corporate, fliall or doe for any iumm of tnony, reward, "i>ol"jjon °(

., C 1 V- j- 0.1 • J- ni r 1 the said act of
girt, profit or benefit, directly, or indirectly, or for, or by 3, ei. ujastnm

reason of any promise, agreement, grant, bond, covenant, or 'ft Ma -venJere

other assurance, os or for any surnm of money, reward, gift, YrfT't

profit or benefit whatsoever, directly, or indirectly, present, or v:de Matth. ca.

collate (1) any person to any benefice with cure of soules, 10. ver. 8.

dignity, prebend, or living ecclesiasticall ; or give, or bestow *Jt^°dtat'hlh"

the same for, or in respect of any such c.iuse or consid^ra- trie bunj

tion: * That then every such presentment, collation, gist, promise, cove-

and bestowing, and every admiifion, institution, investiture, "j^™.™''"

and induction thereupon {hall bee utterly voyde, frustrate, and but the present,

of none effect (2) in law; and that it shall, and maybe law- mot, &c. and

full to and for the queenes majestic, her heires and successors, £° it^w.^adjud.

to presents collate unto, or give, or bestow every such bene- Eiiz. Rut. 1745,

flee, dignity, prebend and living ecclesiasticall for that one in communi

time, or turne ondy, and that all and every person and per- £anco> between

sons, bodies politique and corporate, that shall give or take tJ'snd^Qidbury

any such summ of mony, reward, &c. lhall forfeit and lose d« eidant. Not*

the double value of one yeares profit (3) of every such bene- ^f'™™£\n'(~

sice, dignity, prebend and living ecclesiasticall. And the per- against the com.

son so corruptly talcing, procuring, seeking, or accepting any mon law, etma-

such benefice, dignity, prebend, or living, shall thereupon, and bu''stptn>the'°!1:u'1!

from thenceforth be adjudged a disabled person in law (4.) to et maium in se'

have, or enjoy the same benefice, dignity, prebend, or living agai. it the com.

ecclesiasticall. " n"\n Uw>

malym pi-ohioi-

tum by tiie ci-

vill or canon law; whereof the judges of the common law in these cases take no notice.

This is the text of this part of the act, now let us proceed

to the exposition hereof, being a necessary law to.be put in exe

cution.

(1) Present or collate.} This is not onely intended, where the per

son presenting or collating hath right to present, or collate ; but

also where any person or persons, bodies politique and corporate,

doe usury, and have no title to present or collate. And so it was Mic 13. Ja. in

adjudged in cafe where the usurpation was to a church of the king, qu.ire im>ctit

N a - Std between; the
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king and the b.

of Norwich.

Tho. Cole and

'Robert Seeker,

which began

Pasch. I j Jac.

Rot. h. tor the

vicarage of Ha-

verellin Suffolk.

C 154]

Mich. 13 Jac.

*bi supra.

Mich. 41 & 41

El. in Communi

banco between

Bake- and

'Ruger?.

24 E. 3. so. 35.
38 E ■,. 3.

7 Elia. Dieri57.

Sett quando prafentatio et jus patronatus Junt temporalia, quart-

tur quomodo Jit fim&nia per donum pecunia pro Mis : respondenJum

eft quod jus patronatus et prefentatio dicuntur fpiritualia, refpeftu reit ad

quam prafentatut; quaspiritualis est. Vide Linwood cap. de Jure-

jurando, so. 80.

(2) Shall be utterly voide and of none effeel.] But here is to be ob

served a diversity between a presentation, or collation made by g

rightfull patron, and an usurper. For in case of a rigbtfull pa

tron, which doth corruptly present, or collate, by the expresse let

ter of this act the king shall present : but where one doth usurp,

and corruptly present or collate, there the king shall not present,

but the rightfull patron : for the branch that gives the king power

to present, is onelv intended, where the rightfull patron is in fault,

but where the rightfull patron is in no fault, there the corrupt act,

and wrong of the usurper maketh the benefice, &c. voide, but

fr.keth not away the lawfull title to present from the rightfull pa

tron, and so it was adjudged in the cafe abovesaid.

Also upon these words, [If any patron without the notice of the

person so presented, or collated, doth take reward, &c.J yet by the

expresse letter of this branch the church, &c. is voide, for both the

letter and intention of this act is to make the admission, institution,

and induction of any presentee, that commeth in by a corrupt

patron voide. And so was it resolved in the case abovesaid, as it

hath been formerly adjudged in the common place. But where the

presentee is not privy, nor consenting to any such corrupt con

tract, as is prohibited by this act, because it is no simony in him,

there the presentee shall not be adjudged a disabled person within

this act : for the words of that branch be, And the person so

corruptly giving, &c. so as he shall not be disabled, unlesse he be

privy to the corrupt contract : and upon the severall penning of

these several branches, the diversity abovesaid was resolved Mich.

13 Jac. ubisupra.

( 3) Shall forfeit and lose the double value of oneyeares profit. ] This

double value shall be accounted according to the very, or true va

lue, as the fame may be letten, and shall be tryed by a jury, and

not according to the extent, or taxation of the church : whereof

one was made both of the spiritualties and temporalties in ao E. r.

1292. in the time of pope Nicholas : of that vide 11 H. 4. so. 3*5.

F. N. B. 176. and Polichron, lib. 7. cap. 38. Rot. Parl. 18 E. 3.

nu. 44. sta. 2. 1 R. 2. nu. 102. 8 H. 6. nu. 15. And the other

taxation was made in 26 H. 8.

(4) Be adjudged a disabled per/on in law.] It was resolved in the

case of Mich. 1 3 Jac. ubi fipra, that the king could not dispense

with this disability by a non obstante : for when an act of parliament

is made that disableth any person, or maketh any thing void, or tor-

tious for the good of the church, or common-wealth, in this law

all the kings subjects have an interest, and therefore the king cannot

dispence therewith no more then with the common laws but

where a statute prohibiteth any thing upon a penalty,, and giveth

the penalty to the king, or to the "king and informer, there the

king may dispense with the penalty, and this diversity is warranted

by our books.
-5 E- S- «9-

11 H. 4. 76.

» H. 7 0 11 H.

3. 11. 43 H. y. 27 H. 8. F. N. B. *«. b. Plaeita com. 502,

Kins
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• King James referred this cafe unto Sir Thomas Egerton lord * Anno iz Jac.

chancellor of England, and to the chiefe justice.of the kings bench. "°'s s,r Artll«

Sir Robert Vernon being cofeter of the kings house, bv reason of In»ranJS"se

iii." • 1 ° r 1. r 1 uP°n tne statute
which office, he hath the receipt and payment or 40,000 It. or the 0f j e.

kings treasure yearely, and payeth the wages beneath the stayres, &c. cap. 16.

did bargairie and fell the said office for a great summ of money, and

for certaine annuities to be paid, to Sir Arthur Ingram knight. The

first question was whether the said office were void by force of the

statute of $ E. 6. ca. 16. The second was, seeing the words of this

act be [shall be adjudged a disabled person in law, to all intents and

purposes to have and occupy any such office, &c] whether the

king might dispense with that [disabled] and upon mature delibe

ration and hearing of counsell learned, they resolved, and so certi

fied the king, that the said office was void by the said bargaine and

sale, and that the king could not dispense with the said disability,

for the reason and cause above said ; and thereupon Sir Marmaduke

Darrell was preferred to that office.

Likewise by the statute of 5 Eliz. every person which sliall be 5 Wit. cap, t.

elected a knight, citizen, burges, or baron of the cinque ports for

any parliament, before he (hall enter into the parliament house,

sliall take the oath of supremacy appointed by the act of 1 Eliz.

and that he that entreth into the parliament without taking the

said oath, shall be deemed no knight, citizen, burges, or baron,

nor shall have any voice, but sliall be, as if he had been never re

turned, or elected. Here be words that amount to a disability,

and therefore that according to the former resolutions the king can-

pot dispense with the same.

It is further enacted, that if any person shall for any sum of

money, reward, &c. (ut supra) other then for usuall fees, ad

mit, institute, install, induct, invest, or place any person in or

to any benefice with cure of souls, dignity, prebend, or other

living ecclesiasticall : that then every person so offending shall

forfeit and lose double value, ut supra; and that thereupon

immediately from and after the investing, installation, or induc

tion thereof had, the sam^e benefice, &c. shall be eftsoons

meerely void, &c.

The reason of this clause (for I was of this parliament, and ob

served the proceedings therein) was to avoid hasty and precipi

tate admissions, institutions, &c. to the prejudice of them that

had right to present, by putting them to a quane impedit, and no

such hast or precipitation is used, but for reward, &c. as it is to

be presumed.

There be two great enemies to justice and right, viz. prarcipitatio,

et morqsa cunftatio. v

And albeit the church is full by the institution, &c. against all,

but the king, yet the church becommeth not void by this branch

of this act, untill after induction.

And that tlte patron, (sfc. Jliall and may present, £aV.] This is

intended of the rightfull patron, or of him that hath right to

present.

[155]

And
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Vid. 14 H. 4.

19.

And be it further enacted, that if any incumbent of any be-

nrfice with cure of soulcs shall corruptly resigne, or exchange

the same, or corruptly take for or in respect of the resigning or

exchanging of the same, directly or indirectly, any pennon,

sum cf mony,, or benefit whatsoever : That then as weil the

giver as the taker, &c. shall lose double the value of the money

so given, and double the value of one years profit.

Bv another branch of this act it is provided,

That if any person or persons shall or doe receive, or take

any money, reward, &c. ut supra, (ordinary and lawfull fees

only excepted) for_or to procure the ordaining or making of any

minister, or giving any orders, or licence to preach, ihall for

every offence forfeit and lose the summe of feriy pound, and

the party so corruptly made minister, dial! forfeit and lose the

sum cf ten pound, and if at any time within seven years ester

such corrupt entring into the ministry, he shall accept or take

any benefice, living, or promotion ecclesiastical!, that then

immediately, from and after the induction, investing, or in

stallation thereof, or thereunto had, the same benefice, living,

and promotion ecclehasticall shall be eftsoons mterly void,

Sic

33 E.i- tit. An

nuity 51.

Vic. Canon 4.0.

I J%C'jbi 1603.

the oath agaiaft

simony, &c.

* 9 E. 3. 22.

10 E. 3. I.

21) F. 3. 44.

legist. S8-

i 1 K. i! ca. 13.

veil, litiem.

[ 156 ]

Tale a benefices This word beneficium ectlefialllcum extendeth

not only to benefices or churches parochial!; but to dignities and

other ecclefiailicall promotions ; as to deaneries, archdeaconries,

piebf nds, &c. And it appeareth in our * books that deaneries,

archdeaconries, prebends, &c. are benefices with cure of fouls ; but

they are not comprehended under the name of benefices with cure

of fouls within the statute cf 21 H. 8. by reason of a fpeciail

proviso; which they kid been, if no such proviso had been added,

v'z. deans, archdeacons, chaneellonrs, treasurers, chanters, pre

bend, or a parson where there isa vicar indowed.

If any person or person?, bodies politique or corporate,

which have election, nomination, voice, or assent in the choice,

election, presentation, or nomination of any scholar, fel

low or any other person to have room, or place in any

cjiurch coilcgiat or cathedrall,

shall

colic schools, hospitals,

halls, or societies, shall take or receive any money, fee, or

reward, &c. the place, room, office, &c. of the offender shall

be void, &c.

WTiich have elr^lhn, presentation^ &rV.] This act being a law per

petual], tl ese words extend not only to-fuch person and persons,

cVc. as at that time h id election, presentation, &c. but to all and

Like cas?s in PI.

com. 176. upen

thr f tti.le 0/

$i H. 8.HF

e'^'i °'i tbe° ever? Person' and Persons,- that at any time hereafter should have

iwe of27 H./ e'ect>OIV presentation, &c. otherwise the law should be but tem-

8. Oi Uies. ' porary, which should be directly against the meaning of the makers

of the act. And by the lame reason this act extendeth not onlv to

churches.
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churches, colledges, schools, hospitals, hals, and societies founded at

the ti.ne of the making of the act, but to all such as should be erect

ed or founded after.

And if any fellow, oSccr, or scholar in any of the churches,

colleges, &c. ut supra, contract or agree for any money, re

ward, &c. for the leaving, or resigning tip of the fame his

room or place to any other, &c. shall forfeit and lose double

the sum of money, &c. so received, and every person by

whom or for whom any money, &c. shall be given, Sec. shall

be incapable of that place of room for that time or turn, &c.

And it is further enacted, that at the time of every such elec

tion, presentation or nomination, as well this present ait,

as the orders, and statutes of the fame places concerning

such election, presentation or nomination shall then and there

be publiquely read, upon pain to forfeit and lose the sum of

forty pound, &c. whereof, the one moiety to him that will sue,

and the other moiety to the church, colledge, &c.

I have read ancient verses concerning simony, and other corrupt

entries into churches, which are not unnecessary, in detestation of

them, to remember.

Qiialuor ecclefias portis intratur in omttes,

Cæsaris et Jimonis,sanguinis, atque Dei.

Prima patet magnis, nummo patet a/tera, charts

Tertia, Jedpaucis quarta patere folet.

Four doors hath every church, and all but one forebod,

(Whereof unseen tome may be peradventun;)

Os Cesar, simonie, of kindrec , and of God : .

And each church man by one of these doth enter.

Great mens command doth open wide the first,

At next by .money enter many one,

The third to weak allies, but (for the church the worst),

Gods dore doth open to a lew or none,

To conclude this chapter with this, that simony is odious in 7 E- 3- 39- a-

ihe eye of the common law : for a garden in socage of a mannor, 27 E- 3'p8?j. •

'.yhereunto an advowson is appendant, sliall not present to the \\e&\^ p^" '

church, because he can take nothing lor the presentation, for the ,7. 15 e 2. pje_

which he may account to the heir; and therefore the he;r in that sent. 10. Fitz.

case shall present of what age soever. And if an heir of tenant N ?• 33- S-

in capite, hath livery cum exitutus, yet sliall the heir nftt present to J*E" 3" 2'-

an advowson, because no issues or profit can be taken thereof. 3 h. 6. tit. Da.

* Latro ejl qui aurum ex religionesedatur. mages. 17 ad-

And the common law wouid have the patron so far from si- judge. See the 2.

mony, as it denied him to recover damages in a quare impedit, or PJ^ °' the Instit.

issise of darrein presentment, before the statute of W. 2. cap. 5. si to co 5& \i.

1 Simony is the more odious, because it is ever accompanied Lib. 5. 58, 59. *

vith perjury, for the presentee, &c. is sworn to commit no liinony- Speccot.
> • a Vid. Linwood

ubi lupra.

K[ 4 CAP.
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CAP. Lxxn.

Of Monomachia, Single Combate, Duell,

Affrays, and Challenges, and of Private

Revenge.

THIS single combat between any of the kings subjects, of

their own heads, and for private malice, or displeasure is pro

hibited by the laws of this realm : for in a fetled state goT •

vcrned by law, no man for any injury whatsoever, ought to use

private revenge ; for revenge belongeth to the magistrate, who is

Gods lieutenant. And the law herein is grounded upon the law of

19;ut. 31. 55. God. Findiila eft mihi, et ego retribuam, dicit Domintts. Vengeance

Rom. i». 19. i5 mine, and I will repay it, faith the Lord. Qui vindicari unit, in-

Kcclesiafticus wniet vindielam a domino, et peccata illiusservavs servabit. He that

Gen '34 ver 2 - w'" revenge, shall finde vengeance from the lord, and he will surely

& 3.0. ot' Simeon keep his sins in remembrance.

mvi Levi. It is also against the law of nature and of nations, for a man tq

be judge in his own proper cause, judex in propria causa, especially

in duello, where fury, wrath, malice,' and revenge are the rulers of

the judgement. See more of private revenge, cap. Misprision, in

\crimen commissionis. ]

Cbjett, But it is objacted, that this single combat may be undertaken for

revenge, and preservation of the honour of the party grieved.

Refpons. The honour or estimation of the party may more justly and

notoriously be revenged, and repaired by the magistrate in pub-

lique, then by the party in private. 2. There is nothing honour

able, that is against the laws of his country, and the law of nature

and nations. 3. Whatsoever is against the law of God is impious

and dislionourable. 4. The eminent danger of the parties seeking

private revenge. First, concerning the foules of both of them, as

well of him that kilieth (who is virsanguinis) as of him that is slain,

and dieth in his malice : and as to the world, he that flayeth is in.

worse case, then he that is slain. For the murderer loseth not only

his lands and goods, but his life also and his honour, which he fa

much respected : for by his attainder his blood shall be corrupted,

and if he were noble, or gentle before, he thereby becomes ignoble

and base, and he that is slain by law loseth none of them : so as

hereof ' it is truly said, Inftelix pugna, ubi majuspericulum incumbit vic-

tori, quam visit. 5. Not only the soul of man, but the body also,

£e*. 9. & was originally made to the image of God, Quicunqve tffuderit hu~

manumsanguinem,fundetursanguis illius, ad imaginem quippe Die fac

ias eft homo. Who so lheddeth mans blood, by man shall his blood

be shed, for in the image of God made he man. Solus Deus, qui

vitam dat, vita eft domintts; nec poteft qtiisquam earn juste auferre

pst Deus, vel gerens authoritatem Dei, ut judex. And this was the

reason, that amongst Christians it was not lawfull for the lord tc

kill his villain.
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In ancient time so much the law did respect honour, and order,

as hear what Britton faith, Si trespas fait fait en temps de peace a Brit, c. S5. f,

cliivaliers, ou a outers gents honorables per ribaudes ou outers viles per- 49-

sons, ft le femefoit perfelony, &c. fauns desert del chivalier, que le ri-

' baude perdra son poigne dount il trefpafsa. GIouc 6 E. 1 c,

And many ordinances, laws, and acts of parliament, which doe 5, z e. 3, ca.' x>

Eirohibit the pardon of wilfull murder, are also grounded upon the 4 E. 3. ca. 13.

aw of God, to the end none should offend in hope of pardon. 14 E- 3-caP- 'S'

* Non accipies preeium ab eo qui reus ejl fanguinis, ftatim enim et ipfe ^ 3 j Read these

morietur. Ne pollualis terram habitat'ionis vestrtt, qua crmre macula- ^itt

tur ; nec aliter expiari poteft, nifi per ejus fanguinem, qui alteriusfan- s 15^ 1

guinem effuderit. Ye shall take no satisfaction for the life of a

murtherer, which is guilty of death, but he shall be surely put to * Num- 35- $W

death : so ye shall not pollute the land wherein you are, for bloud ||' before

defileth the land, and the land cannot be cleansed of the bloud that ;n chapter of

is shed therein, but by the bloud of him, that shed it. • murder.

And this law is confirmed by Christ himself in the Gospel, and Mat. 16. 52.

by the last book of holy scripture. Omues qui acceperint gladium Apocal. 13.1c*,

gladio peribunt. Qui in gladio occiderit, oportet cum gladio occidi.

But albeit upon the single combate no death ensue nor blood Affray,

drawn, yet the very combate for revenge is an affray, and a great Trm. 10 E. 3,

breach of the kings peace, an affright and terrour to the kings Coram rege,

subjects, and is to be punished by fine and imprisonment, and to Rot. 87. Northt,

find sureties for their good behaviour ; for it is vi et armis, et contra

pacem domini regis, &c. and in respect of incrochment upon royall

authority for revenge, it is contra coronam et dignitatem.

An affray is a publique offence to the terrour of the kings sub- 4 H- 6- fo-

jects, and is an English word, and so called, because it affrighteth ' +• S"

and maketh men ariraid, and is enquirable in a leet as a common

nusans. See the statute of 2 E. 3. c. 3. where it is ; (en effraier de

la pais,J and the writ grounded upon that statute faith, In quorun-

dam de popult terrorem, as it appeareth in F. N. B. fo. 249. f. and

the Register agreeth with the originall, and therefore the printed

book (en affray de la peace) must be amended.

And if any subject by word, writing, or message challenge an

other to fight with him, this is also an offence before any combate

be performed, and punishable by law, and it is contra pacem, coronam,

et dignitatem. For quando aliquid prohibetur, prohibetur et omne, per ReguU*

quod devenitur ad illud. Or such offenders may be punished in the

star-chamber, whereof there be many presidents. Now when an

affray is made by single comhat, any stander by, that is no officer,

may endeavour to part them, and prevent further danger, and the

law doth incourage them hereunto ; for if they receive any harm

by the affrayours, they sliall have their remedy by law against them,

and if the affrayours receive hurt by the endeavouring only to part

them, the standers by may justifk the fame, and the affrayours

have no remedy by law. But if either of the parties be slain, or g E.2. cor. 295.

wounded, or so stricken, as lie falleth down for dead, in that cafe iz Ass. pi. 56.

the standers by ought to apprehend the party so slaying, wounding,

or striking, or to endeavour the same by hue and cry, or else for

his escape they fliall be fined and imprisoned. But if the sherif,

justice of peace, constable, or other conservatour of the peace doe

not part the affrayers for the preservation of the kings peace, and

apprehend them being within his view, or doe not his uttermost

endeavout

1
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3 H. 7. 10 b.

Bedingsields

case.

Fleta, 11. 1. c.

32. §. DueHum.

2. pt. '-/-the In-

stit. W. 1. c. 40.

Fleu ubi l'upia.

11" H. 3. tit.

Droit. Fitz. 57.

[159]

1 Regum, c. 17,

ver. 4. 5, Sec.

3 Rot. Francire

7 R. ni..t4..

The offer ot' R.

2. to king

Charles of

France.

1. A single com

bat between the

two kings.

2. Or a combat

between the two

kings and three

of their uncles

on cither fide.

3. Or that a sit

day and pla^'e

might be assign

ed when under

the uniy*rsalj

conflict of both

their armies, an

end might be

put to the war.

endeavour to part and apprehend them, they may be fined and im

prisoned for their neglect thereof, for they may command others to

assist them, and therefore the rule holdeth in them, idem eft facere,

et nolle prJlibere cam pojjis : et qui non prohibit, cum prohibere pjflt, in

culpa eft. And if any be commanded to affist therri therein, and

refute or negltct the fame, it is a contempt in them to be punished

by fine and imprisonment. '\

Tnere is a duellum allowed bv law depending a suit for the trials

of truth, whereof* we have spoken in another place, and as here

it appeareth, there is a duellum against law : of both these an an

cient authour faith thus, and first of the lawful! : Duellum ejl

fingularis pup:a inter duos ad probandum veritntem litis, et qui vicerit

probajse intelligitur, et quamvis judicium Dei e\pctletur ibidem, qui-

cunque tamen nionomachiam, i. e. jingularem pugnamsr>ontesujceperit vel

optulerit, homicida eft, 1 1 contrakit mortale ptecatum. Et eodem modi

judex qui authoritute disert, vel prreflat, om esque accijjsoies, et con-

fulemes, faientes et auxdiantcs, nec nan et facades qui dat benedic-

tiontm.

In a writ of right, if the tenant vva^e battail by his champion,

and if the champion after become blind by infirmity, and not ex

Jlultitia, he sltall be discharged of the battail. And if a man be

appealed of felony, and gage battaile, and after become blind, ut

supra, he sliall be discharged of the battail, because he becommeth

so by the act of God. And if the appellant after battail waged be

come blinde upon any occasion, the appellee infavorem vita shall

goe quit. W hen issue is joyntd to be tried by battail, and the

triall by battail is become impossible by the act of God, or by the

default of the appellant, the appellee goeth free.

And this kind of battail, in cafe of appeals and writ of right,

is by publique authority and course of law, whereunto all the

people by an implied consent are parties; and (as some hold) hath

his warrant by the word of God by the single battail between

David and Goliah, which was strucken by publique authority.

King E. 3. in the sixteenth year of his reign, having war with

the French king for his right to the kingdome of France, out of the

greatnesse of his minde, for love of his subjects, the saving of chris

tian blond, and a speedy tryall of the right, offered the single corn-

bate with the French king, but he refused it.

Afterwards also, after long and chargeable ware between the

crowns of England and France, for the right of the kingdorre

of France, it was an honourable offer which king R. 2. made to

Charles the French king for saving of Christians guiltlesse blond,

and to put an end to that bloudy and lingring war, which we will

rehearse in the very words of the record it self.

1 Rex dtdit potent. Johanni duct Lancafl' avunculo suo de certis re-

queflis feu oblationibus Carolo regi Ft anc' faciend', viz. quod negotium

bdlicum inter pradiHos regesfiniatur. 1. Per ctrtamen perjonarum fia-

rum. 2. Vel aliter inter performssuas cum tribus patruis ip/orum ipjis

utrinque adjunBis. 3. Aut alioquin quod dies congruus aflignaretur et

locus, quibus sub universal! certamive potentiarum suarum finis bellp im-

poni valeat. The duke of Lane' according to his commission

made these osiers from the king of England to king Charles of

France, but he was auditus, fed nen exauditus ; for king Charles

liked none of these offers.

And
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k And in anno Domini 1196. anno regni Ricardi primi otVaw, Philip b N. Trivet,

king of France sent this challenge to Richard the first, that king

R. would choose five for his part and he the king of France would

appoint five for his part, which might fight in lists for trial! of

all matters in controversie between them for the avoiding of

shedding of more girltlefle bloud. King Richard accepted the

offer, with condition that either Ling might be or the number, but

this condition would not be granted.

« These, and the like offers, as they proceeded from high cou- c See the 3. part

rage anci greatnes of mind, so had they been lawlull, if they had °f the Institutes

been warranted by publique authority. w> **•

CAP. LXXIII.

Against going or riding armed. [ 160 ]

Ium, tT is enacted, that no man, great or small, of what z E. 3 .tap. 3.

A condition soever he be, (except the kings servants in £al E-3-

his presence and his ministers in executing desmande- ^!VmI. °

merits le roy, or of their office, and such as be in their company 8 R. i. cap. 13.

assisting them, and also upon a cry made for armes to keep
the peace, and the fame in such places where such things hap- J* 7b'e g andUs0

pen) be so hardy to come before the kings justices, or other recited in 20 R.

the kings ministers doing their office, with force and armes, nor *• g 'lohrai

bring force in affray of the people, nor to goe nor ride armed cast

by night nor by day, &c. before the kings justices, or in any

place whatsoever, upon painc to forfeit their armor to the 20 R. 2. cap. 1.

kjng, and their bodies to prison at the kings pleasure, and to

make fine, and ransome to the king, &c.

Upon this statute two things fall into consideration. First, what

the common law was before the making of this statute. Secondly,

the true fense and exposition of this act. for it appeareth by a p^cil 29 E 1

.record in 29 £. I. quid mn liceat torneare,' iordeare, juftas faerre, coram rege.

aveuturas gueiare, feu ad anna prnfumcre, sue licentia regis. See Rot. joi. Essex.

Britton, so. 29 b. It was called turr.eanientum deenrsus, of turn- Patch. 18 E. 1.

ing and winding, in respect of the agility, as well of the horse, as rfSGiouc

of the man. For in those daies this deed of chivalry was at ran- 0 '

don, whereupon great perill ensued. Therefore in the reigne of

E. 3. for safety the tilt was deviled. See the statute of 7 L'2. Vet. Mag. Cart,

De defenjione portandi arma, and the statute of W. 1. cap. 9. & parr. so. 40. b.

cap. 17. VV. 2. cap. 39. and the expositions upon the fame. Rul Par). 6 E.

It is lex et consuetudo parliament!, that wheresoever the parliament j,"^' nv'"a

is ho!-.!en proclamation should be made forbidding wearing of 14 e. 3. no. 2.

armor, and exercise of playes and games of men, women, or chil- 15 E- 3. ™. 2.

dren, in or about the city, or place where the parliament is hqldcn, *| E- 3- nu- *•

lest the proceedings in the high court of parliment pro bom p-ublco, 1 E' 3- *•

should thereby be hindred or disturbed. ' Paii/iiac^.

If 3. Par!. 2. nu. 5.
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*nH.7.fo. 23.

vide before cap.

Homicide. Brook

Coron 229. See

24 H. 8. cap. 13.

Justs, Turnies,

Barters, &c.
• Patch. 18 E.

3. Coram rege

Rot. 146. Nota

bene.
C25E. 3. cap. 2.

i See before cap.

tligb treason.

verb. Ou Ji borne

levy guerre, so. 9.

[I6l]

Vide cap. High

treason, verb.

Fait compaj/ir,

so. 6.

Scire sac.

Note for restitu

tion. See here

after cap. Resti

tution,

\V. 1. ca. 9. &

17^ W. 1. cap.

39. 18 E. 2. exe

cution, 251.

19 E. 2. ibid.

247. 3 H. 7. so.

1 et 10. b. 14

H. 7. 8. Lib. 5.

so. 9 1 . Scmaynei

cafe.

* If any by mutuall assent, do use justs or turneaments, or to

play at sword and buckler, or any other deeds of armes, and the

one killeth the other, this is felony, for that it is not lawfull to use

them without the kings licence; which agreeth with the record

abovesaid, of 29 E. i.

fc Willis Jordan inventus suit vagatis armatus de platis, attachiatus,

&c. compertum eft perjutatores, quod minatussuit per quosdam ignotos,

et quod pro salvatione vitre suit, platas prœditlas oppofuitsuper corpus

fuum, tamen invenitfecuritatem pro bono ge/lusuo.

c The clause of the statute of 25 E. 3. concerning this matter,

we have reserved to this place, viz.

d And if per cafe any man of this realm ride armed covertlj

or secretly, with men of arms, against any other to flay him,

or rob him, or to take and keepe him, till he hath made fine

or ransome, it Ihall not be adjudged treason, but it shall be

judged felony or trespasse, according to the lawes of the realme

of old time used, and according, as the cafe requires. And if

in such case, or other like, before this time any justices have

judged treason, and for this cause the lands and tenements have

come into the kings hands as forfeit, the chiefe lords of the fee

shall have the escheats of the tenements holden of them, whe

ther that the fame tenements be in the kings hands, or in others,

by gift, or in other manner. Saving alwayes to our lord the

king, the yeare, and the wast, and the forfeitures of chattels,

which pertain to him in the cafes above-named. And that

writs of scire facias be granted in such case against the land

tenants without other originall, and without allowing any pro

tection in the said suit. And that of the lands which be in

the kings hands, writs be granted to the sherifs of the coun

ties, where the lands be, to deliver them out of the kings hands

without delay.

Concerning the point of felony, it must be observed, that at

the making of that statute, and by the lawes of the realme of old

time used in such case, when any purposed to flay, and declare it

by such overt act, voluntas reputabatur pro fafto, as hath been

said before; and so is this branch concerning that point to be un

derstood.

And that -writs ofscire sac. be granted.] Here it may appeare

what speedy remedy by Jcire sac. the makers of this law gave for

restitution to be made, where any of the justices had in any of the

cafes mentioned in this branch judged it treason, which is declared

by this law to be against law.

Now let us peruse the words of the said act of 2 E. 3.

His minifteis in executing.] By the order of the common law and

statutes of the realme, the lherif, or other minister of the king in

execution of the kings writs, or proces of law, might after re

sistance take pojfe comitatus. For,fequi debet potentia legem et not a**

tecedere.

Des mandements le roy.] That is, of the kings writs, and proces

of law, secundum legem et emsuetudinem Angliet. Though in this act

there
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there be three speciall exceptions, yet the law doth make another

exception, and that is, to assemble force to defend his house, as

hereafter sliall be said.

To come before t/ie kings justices, or other the kings ministers doing

their office, -withscree and armes.] Bracton doth notably write ofthe

diversity of forces, viz. that there is vit expdstva, perturbatha, in-

fuietiva, ablativa, compulstva, &V. which you may read in him.

And then (which is pertinent to our purpose) he faith : Est etiam

•vis armata, (armis dejeSlum dico qualitercunque futrit vis armata) ma

Jolumst quis venerit cum telis, verum etiam omnes illos dicimus armatos,

qui habent cum quo nocere pojsunt. Telorum autem appellatione omnia,

in quibus finguli hmines nocere pojsunt, accipiuntur : Jedst quis venerit

stne armis, et ipfa concertatione ligna fumpferit, fustes, et lapides, talis

dicetur vis armata ; st quis autem venerit cum armis, armis tamen ad de-

jiciendum non ususfuerit, et dejecerit, vis armata dicitur cjfefacta ; fuf-

ficit enim tenor armorum ut videatur armis dejecijse. Agreeing with

that of the poet,

Jamque faces et saxa volant, furor arma ministrat.

Britton faith, Nous volons, que touts gents pluis ufent judgement, que

farce.

Nor to bring force in affray of the (paiis, i.) country.] This act is

notably expounded by the writ in the Register, and F. N. B. for

by that writ it appeareth, that if any doth enter into, or detaine

with force any houses, lands, or tenements, the party grieved may

have a writ upon this statute, directed to the sherif, by force of

which writ, if the stierif find the force, then if any after procla

mation made, (which proclamation is by reasonable construction

to be made for avoiding of bloodstied) sliall disobey, or if it be

found by inquisition, the sherif is to seize their armes and weapons,

and to arrest and take the offenders and commit them to prison,

&c. But note the stierif cannot restore the party grieved upon

this writ to his possession, * no more then he can upon the writ de

vi laica, removenda, but restitution must be made by force of the

statutes of 8 H. 6. and 2 1 Jac. b And yet in some case a man

may not onely use force and armes, but assemble company aHb.

As any may assemble his friends and neighbours, to keep his housa

against those that come to rob, or kill him, or to offer him violence

in it, and is by construction excepted out of this act : and the

stierif, &c. ought not to deal with him upon this act ; for a mans

house is his castle, et domus fua cuique est tutijimum refugium ; for

■where shall a man be safe, if it be not in his house ? and in this

fense it is truly faidj

Armaque in armatos fumere jurastnunt.

But he cannot assemble force, though he be extreamly threatned,

to goe with him to church, or market, or any other" place, but that

is prohibited by this act. *

Nor to goe armed by night, or by day, &V. before the lings justices in

my place -whatsoever^ Sir Thomas Figett knight went armed under

his garments, as well in the palace, as before the justice of the

kings bench : for both which upon complaint made, he was ar

rested by fir William Shardfhill chiefe justice of the kings bench,

and being charged therewith, he said that there had been debate be

tween him and sir John Treves knight in the fame week, at Pauls

Bracton, lib. 4.

se. 162.

Virgil.

Britton, 1 16. a.

See the chapter

next before,

verb, jifsrayc.

Registrum.

F. N. B. 249. f.

Nota.

Vide lib. 5. so.

9. Scmayes cafe

F. N. B. 54.

a 8 H. 6. cap. if.

2! Jac. cap. 25.
b3.E. 3.00^303.

305.

26 Ass. p. 22.

21 H. 7. 39. 1

[162]

21 H. 7. 39.

Lib. 5. so. 91. b.

Semaynes cafe.

24. E. 3. so, 33.
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In Ldndon, who menaced him, &c. and therefore for doubt of

danger, and safeguard of his life, he went so armed. Notwith

standing the court upon their view awarded, that the armes were

forfeited, and thereupon the fame were seised, and he commanded

to ward in the Marshalsea during the kings pleasure. Sir Thomas

praved to find mainprise, which was denied, untiil the pleasure of

the king was known, because he was imprisoned during the kings

pleasure, according to this statute.

«4 F. 3. uM. Upn paine to forfeit th.ir armor, &V.] It appeareth before by the

("?"■ the case of sir Thomas Figetr, that the offender was to bee punished ac-

4. parr o. the cording to this act, but bv forfeiture of she armor and imprison1-

Jnst tu es, can. » ' J »r.

Lett. 2c R. z rrient; but the ltatute or 20 R. 2. cap. i. doth add fine, and impn-

cjp. I. Vid. in- sonment.

dotir. dous. 2E. And that the Mugs justices, in their presence, &c] So did sir Wil-

*■ 19 2i' Iiam Shardifhill. as is abovesaid.

And other ministers in their bali-jjickes, &c.] That is to fay, sheriff

bailifs of liberties, &c.

Lords of franchises.'] And their bailifs, maiors, and bailifs of

cities, and borowes within the fame cities and borowes, and borow-

holders, constables, and wardens of the peace within their wards

shall have power to execute this act. And the justices assigned at

their comming down shall inquire how sucii officers, and lords have

exercised their offices in this cafe, aud to punish them whom they

find that have not done that which pertaineth to their office. See

12 R. 2. cap. 6.

j?tSV,ff™'1^ f It is to be observed, that upon this statute by the resolution of

14 E. 3« fo*33 tne ilK'ges a u'rlt was framed, and inserted into the Register, when

any with force and armes enter any lands and tenements, or detaufe

the fame with force and armes, directed to the slierif, reciting the

force, and our act, (and faith) Nos statutum pradlctum inviolabilitcr

ohser',■ ari, et idtn: irfringer.tes juxta vim et ejseflum ejusdem fiatutl casil-

gare farere vO/erites et punire, tlbl prœapimus, &c. publice proclamarifa-

V'snul«*' 3 " cias,(sfc. as in the writ. And here is a secret in law, that upon

any statute made for the common peace, or good of the realm, a

writ may Le devised for the better execution of the same, according

to the force and effect of the act.

Note, proclamations are of great force,- which are grounded up

on the laws of the realme.

CAP. LXXIV.

Of Perjury and Subornation of Perjury, and

Incidently of Oaths.

5 El. 9. VERY person which shall unlawfully and corruptly pro-

■*—' cure any witnesse to commit any wilsull, and corrupt

perjury in any matter or cause depending in suit, and va

lance, by any writ, action, bill, complaint, or information in

any of die kings courts of chancery, star-chamber, or in any of

the
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the queens majesties courts of record, or in any leet, view of

frankpledge, ancient demesne court, hundred court, court ba

ron, or of the stannary, or elsewhere within any of the kings do

minions of Eng'and or Wales, or the marches of the fame : or

shall unlawfully, and corruptly procure and suborn any witneffe to

testify, in perpetuam rei mtmoriam. That then every such of

fender shall forfeit the summe of forty pound, &c. And if any

person either by subornation, or by their own act, consent or

agreement, wilfully and corruptly commit any manner of

vvilfull perjury by their deposition in any of the courts above-

mentioned, or being examined ad perpetuam ret memoriam;

then every person so offending shall lose and forfeit twenty

pound, and to have imprisonment by the space os six moneths

without bail or mainprise, &c. the one moiety of all which for

feitures to be to the queen, and the other moietv to such per

son or persons as shall be grieved, &c.

Albeit by the common law tryall of matters of fact are by the * Exod. so. 13.

verdict of twelve men, &c. and deposition of witnesses is but Lev,t- '9- "•.

evidence to them : vet, for that most commonly juries are led by f^r" V Edw c

deposition of witnesses, perjury of witnesses was severely punish- , Ethe]st. 10!

ed by the ancient laws of this realm; perjury itself being for- 35 £dm. c. 6.

bidden by the law of God, a Non perjurabis in nomine meo, nec Canuti, ca. 6.

politics nomen Dei tut. And apuin, Non perjurabis. reddes domino ju- £f ,35- &c-
r ° 7 s J ' J EJw. and Gru.

7 amenta tua. 1 ,

A false witnesse is called prrjurus, quia perperam jurat. b Perjury c jvjjr. ca. 4. §

before the conquest was punished sometime bv death, sometime by de paines.

banishment, and sometime bv corporall punishment, &c. Int. Leg. Ca-

c Afcuns font putties per camper de lantues, come fihit eflre de faux n?*> f• ' 5- °*"

tejimoignes. But too severe laws are never dmy executed. Ar- CXc',ditor.

terwards it came to be more mikle, for d Flera faith, Atrox inju- J Fict3, ji. j. ca.

ria eft qua omnium mob'dium am'JJionem confers, de perjurio conviilis. *■ § 'tem Atrox,

Afterwards it came to sine and ranl'ome, and never to bear &c-

testimony.

Et queux fe voilknt perjurer pur lamer, cu par afeun doute de afeun, ^ritt™> so. li

es ceux font reints a noftre volunt, et mes ns foient crus per milfcemetit. 2-

And it appeared! in J H. 6. that he that is perjured fliall be fined 7 H. 6. so. aj.

and imprisoned. 8 E. 1. in

Tliomas Vigrus, et due alii funt culpabiles, &c. ptrjurati pro frac- r"""^"^0*

iione corbellorvm fohannre de Huntingfield infeparali pifeariafua in aqua Forteicue ca

tie Hadfeld. 32.

Qui tefies de perjurio convincere fttagit, multo Mis plures, produccre m. r c t

necesse habet. * L lb4 J

The punisliment of perjurv in jurors for a false verdict was so .xldl ot

r ,r , 1 ' r • ■ . n tilc Institutes,

levere by the common law, as tew or no juries were upon inst Verb. Attaint.

cause convicted, for the judgement * against them was, 1. Quod Sect. 514. Glan-

emodo amittant liberam legem imperpetttum. 2. Nan traltantur in tefli- viil, lib. 2. ca.

monium veritatis. 3. Boua et catalia fuaforisfaciant regi. 4. Terra j Bract

et tenementa fua capinntur in manus regis. 5. Quod uxores et libersfui jj ^ ' (0 j,"

amodo amoveantur. 6. Quod terrte et tenementa fv.a extirpentur, &c. Fleta, lib. 5. cap.

2r. Gritton, so.

145. 8 E. 2. Judgement. 196. 16 E. 3. ibidemido. Mich. 3 H. J. Coram rege Rot. 14.

k 49. Forteicue a. xj.

7. Quod
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*3 H. 8. ca. 3.

c H. 4. 10.

11 H. 4. 88.

20 £. 4. 10. b.

xi E. 4.

13 El. Dier,302.

Mich. 7 & 8 El.

Die,-, 242, 243.

Mich. io."Ja.

Rowl. Ap Eli-

zaes cafe, in

cam. stellar.

Sec hereafter

Verb. Informa

tion.

Mich. 40 & 41

£1. Lib. 5. so. 99.

ia Flowen case.

The case of

Rowland ap Eli

za in the star-

chamber ubi su

pra.

7. Quod capiahtur, et in gaolam detrudantur. Which sheweth hovr

odious perjury was in the eye of the law : and this law doth yet re

main in force ; but a milder punishment is set do« n by the statute

oi 23 H. 8. wherein the party grieved hath election to ground his

writ of attaint upon this statute, or to take his remedy at the com

mon law.

For perjury concerning any temporall act, the ecclesiasticall court

hath no jurisdiction ; and if it be concerning a spirituall matter, the

party grieved may sue for the same in the star-chamber. See the

statutes of 3 H. 7. ca. 1. 11 H. 7. ca. 25. 32 H. 8. ca. 9. And

when you have read the cafe in Mich. 7 & 8 Eliz. Dier 24.2, 243.

you will confeiTe how necessary the reading of ancient authors and

records it, and the continuall experience in the star chamber is

against the opinion conceived there.

And Mich. 10. Jac. in the star-chamber in the cafe of Rowland

■ Ap Eliza, it was resolved, that perjury in a witnes was punishable

by the common law, as hereafter stiall be shewed more at large.

But now let us peruse the words of the statute.

By anymrit^atlion, bill, complaint, or information.] Out of these

words are perjury, and subornation of perjury upon an indictment

for the king (for example ofriot) as it was resolved in Flowers cafe<

because that perjury upon an indictment is not within the statute.

But seeing perjury was an offence punishable by the common law^

though the indictment of Flower grounded upon this statute was

overthrown, yet is such perjury upon an indictment punishable,

and most commonly punished in the star-chamber.

hformation.'] By this it appeareth, that perjury committed in an

information exhibited by the kings attorny, or any other for the

king, by any witnes produced on the behalf of the kingj is punish

able either by this act or by the common law. And so it was re

solved in the said case of Rowl. Ap Eliza, which was this. The

kings attorny preferred an information in the exchequer against

Hugh Nanny esquire the father, and Hugh Nanny the son, and

others for intrusion and cutting down a great number of trees, &c;

in Penrose in the county of Merioneth. The defendant pleaded not

guilty, and the tryall being at the bar, Rowl. Ap Eliza was a wit-

nesse prodveed for the king, who deposed upon his oath to thejury,|

that Hugh the father and Hugh the son joyned io sale of the said

trees, and commanded the vendees to cut them down : upon which

testimony the jury found for the king, and assessed great damages^

and thereupon judgement and execution was had. Hugh Nanny

the father exhibited his bill in the star-chamber at the common lawj

and charged Rowland Ap Eliza with perjury, and assigned the per

jury, in that he the said Hugh the father never joined in sale, nor

commanded the vendees to cut down the trees, &c. And it was

resolved, first, that perjury in a witnesse was punishable by the

common law. Secondly, that perjury in a witnesse for the' king1

was punishable by the common law, either upon an indictment,

or in an information, or by this act in an information. And the

said Rowland Ap Eliza was by the sentence of the court convicted

of wilfull and corrupt perjury.

But for our more orderly proceeding, let us define, or describe

what perjury is in legall understanding, both upon this statute, and

at the; common law.

Perjury
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Perjury is a crime committed, when a lawfull oath is mini- Perjury de

sired by any that hath authority, to any person, in any judiciall bribed,

proceeding, who sweareth absolutely, and falfly in a matter ma-

teriall to the issue, or cause in question, by their own act, or by

the subornation of others. Now let us peruse the branches of

this description.

A lawfull oath.~\ This word oath is derived of the Saxon word [ 165 ]

eoth ; and is expressed by three feveratl names, viz. 1. Siicramentum,

a faati, et nftite, because it ought to be performed with a sacred

and religious mind. Quia jurare, est Dcum in tistetn vocare, et est

a3us dhini cultus. 2. JuramttUum ajure, which lignifieth law and

right, because both are required and meant, or because it must be

done With a just and rightfull mind. 3. Jusjurandum, compound

ed of two words, a jure, et jurando. In the common law fa-

iramentum is most commonly used : in otir books and ancient sta- ^J"'

tutes published in French, serement, of the French wordferment, is ment] ;[ fat*.

used. rnentum.

An oath is an affirmation or deniall by any Christian of any Fle»» i>. 5. ca.

thing lawfull and honest, before one or more, that have authority £ ^rlt- c- 97-

to give the fame for advancement of truth and right, calling Al- °^ 2^J^_-"jg"

mighty God to witnesse, that his testimony is true. And it is 236. b. Fleta 1;

twofold, either ajsertorium ut dt preeterito, ficut testes, &c.feu promts- 5. ca. 21.

sorium de futuro, Jicut judiecs, justiciarii, officiarii, &c. So as an

oath is so sacred, and so deeply concerneth the consciences of So reso!ve(i an

Christian men, as the fame cannot be ministred to any, unlesse the 26 E:. in the

fame be allowed by the common law, or by some act of parliament ; cafe of the un-

neither can any oath allowed by the common law or by act of par- dtr

liament be altered, but by act of parliament. It is called a cor

poral! oath, because he toucheth with his hand some part of the

holy scripture.

The oath of the kings privy councell, the justices, the stierif,

&c. was thought fit to be altered and enlarged, but that was

done by authority of parliament. For further proof whereof, and 6 *stanfP °-

of the matters abovesaid, see the statutes here quoted, and it shall f. N. B. i^'7

evidently appear, that no old oath can be altered, or new oath W. 1. 3 E. 1. c.

raised without an act of parliament, or any oath ministred by 4C: 18 E. 3.

any that have not allowance bv the common law, or bv au act of ubl,ui-.5 2-

',. ' ' cap. 12.
parliament. 6 R 2 ca tt

4 H. 4. ca. 18.

a H. 5. ca. 7. 8 E. 4. cap. 2. I P.. 3. cap. 6. & 15. 19 H. 7. cap. 14. 14 II. 8. ca. 2. 23 H. 8,

cap, 3. 32 H. 8. cap. 46. 2 E. 6. ca. 13. 27 El. cap. 12. See3jac. c. 4.

And to Conclude this point, it was resolved in parliament holden 43 Eliz. ca. 12.

in anno 43 Eliz. that the commissioners concerning policies of as

surances could not examine upon oath, because they had no war

rant either by the common law, or by any act of parliament: and

therefore it was enacted at that parliament, that it should be lawfull

for the said commissioners to examine upon oath any witnesse, &c.

At this parliament I attended, being then attorny gtnerall. And

oaths that have no Warrant by law, are rather rova torments, quam

ficramenta, and it is an high contempt to minister an oath without

warrant of law, to be punished by fine and imprisonment. And

therefore commissioners (that set by force of any commission that is

not allowed by the common law, nor warranted by authority of

parliament) that minister any oath whatsoever, are guilty of an

III. Inst. O high
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high contempt, and for the same are to be fined and imprisoned :

• Commissions. * F°r commissions are iegall, and are like the kings writs, and none

Regist. 1, *, 3. are lawfull but such as are allowed by the common law, or war-

125, n6. 83. ranted by some act of parliament : and therefore commissions of

I1?; '**" new inquiries or of novell invention, are against, law, and ought
F. N. B. 1 10, . /•"* 1 & ' 0
j 11 2 E 3 26 not to be put in execution.

Patch. 4+ E. 3.

Coram rrg«. Rot. 2. 14 E. 3. Com. Sr. 3. 29 E. 3. 30, 31. 18 E. 3. ca. 1 & 4. j8 E. 3. Stat. 2.

ca. 6. Rot. Parl. 18 E. 3. nu. 47. 28 E. 3. ca. 19. Ror. Pail. 50 E. 3. no. 56. 61. i H. 4. no. 22.

opiimc. 4 H. 4. ca. 9. Rot. Parl. 9 H. 4. nu. 36. 42 Ail", p. 5. 12. 42 E. 3. ca. 3. Dler, 1 Elir.

106. Scrubs cafe.

And albeit divers of the kings courts in England proceed not

according to the course of the common law, yet are their pro

ceedings allowed either by the common law or by some act of

parliament.

DonT.cIaof. an. Certain poor Christians that had spoken against the worsliip-

19 R. 2. nu. 17. ping of images, were by the bisliops sworn to worship images;

« Excd. 20. 4. • which oath was r.gainst the expresse law of God, ,and -against the

pS^/gg , , 'aw of the land, for that they had no f warrant to minister the fame.

96 7 115. 4.' ^et the children o! the church be cai!H and instructed by the testi-

Levit. 26. 1. Sic. monies of the holy scripture, that nothing made with hands may be

Esay 44. 9. kc. worsliipped. See the second part of the Institutes, Marlbridge,

Jeremy 10. 3. cap_ jg_ concerning oathe?, and specially out of Glanvile,

10 kc'^August' concer'»ng the nobility of this realm, and W. 1. ca. 38.

Epilt. 1 to. ad

Jan. ca. 11. idem de fide & symbolo, ca. 7. idem in Psa'. 113. con. 2. Gregor. lib. 9. Epfst. 9.

t[ l66J By any having authority.'] For where the court hath no authority

to hold plea of the cause, but it is coram noti juJice, there perjury

_ „ ... cannot be committed. For as Bracton faith, Sacramentum habet in
J^racton, l.b. 4. r . . „. . .... 7 , . . m .
so. 186 Je tres eomites, •oeritatem, jtijtitiam etjudicium : veritas habenda eft in

jurats ; jufiicia etjudieium in /udice.

Jer. 4. 2. And all this is grounded upon the law of God, Jurabis vivit "do-

minus^ in v;ritate^tt judicio, et in jvftitia.

In anyjudiciall froceeding."] For though' an oath be given bv him

that hath lawfull authority, and the fame is broken, yet if it be not

Trin. 13 Ja. Li. in a judiciall proceeding, it is not perjury punishable either by the

if. t". 98. BrS- common law, or by this act, because thev are generall and extra-

ges caie. judiciall, but serve for aggravation of the offence, as general oathes

given to officers or ministers of justice, citizens, burgesses, or the

like, or for the brer.ch of the oath of fealty or allegeance, &c. they

fhail not be charged in any court judicial! for the breach of then't

afterwards. As if an officer commit extortion, he is in truth per

jured, because it is against his generall oath : and when he is

charged with extortion, the breach of his oath may serve for aggra-

• ■ vation.

Jf a man calleth another perjured man, he may have his action

upon his cafe, because it must be intended contrary to his oath in

a judiciall proceeding : and so it is termed in our statute of 5 Eliz.

but for calling him a forsworne man, no action doth lye : because

the forswearing may be extrajudicial]. If the defendant perjureth

himself in his answer in the chancery, exchequer chamber, &c. he

is
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is not punishable by this statute, for it extendeth but to witnesses,

but he may be punished in the star-chamber, &c.

Who saearcth absolutely.] For the deposition must be direct and

absolute, and not ut putat, norsicut meminit, nor ut credit, Sec.

Andfalsely.] Herein the law taketh a diversity between false

hood in expretse words, and that is only within this statute, and

falsehood in knowledge or minde, which may be pun idled though

the words be true. For example, damages were awarded to the

phintife in the star-chamber according to the value of his goods

riotously taken away by the defendant: the plaintiffe caused

two men to sweare the value of his goods, that never saw nor

knew them; and though that which they sware was true, yet be

cause they knew it not, it was a false oath in them, for the which

both the procurer and the witnesses were sentenced in the star-

chamber.

For (as Fleta faith) Ad rehum juramentum exiguntur tiia, veritas, FlcU> ub; suPr*

toiscientia, et judicium : truth and conscience in the witnesse, and

judgement in the judge. And herewith agreeth Bracton, that a

man may sweare the truth, and yet be perjured. Dicunt quidam ve-

Bract. lib. 4.

sol. 289.

Fleta, lib. 5.

ca. al.

Oumtif rise in

the star-cham

ber, Mic, 9 J ac.

rum, et mentiuntur, et pejerant, eo quid contra mentem vadunt. Utsi

Judtem juraverit Christum natum ex virgine, perjurium committit, quia

contra mentem vadit, quia non credit ita ejse utjurat.

By the ancient law of England in all oathes equivocation is ut

terly condemned ; for Button faith, Serement est kmest, et leal!, quant

fa conscience demesne accord a cliescun point a la bouche ne ilun, ne

meins, et stl ad discord, donqs' est perillous. And this is grounded

upon the law of God. Nunquid Deus indiget mendacio vest'o, ut pro

illo loquamini dolos, aut decipietur ut homo vrstrisfraudulentiis t Perjurt

sunt quiservatis verbiijitramenti decipiunt aures eorum qui accipiunt. If

equivocation sliould be permitted tending to the subversion of

truth, it would shake the foundation of justice.

In a matter materiall to the issue, er cause in qustion.] For if it

be not materiall, then though it be false, yet it is no perjury, because

it concerneth not the point in suit, and therefore in effect it is extra-

judiciall. Also this act giveth remedy to the party grieved, and if the

deposition be not materiall, he cannot be grieved thereby. And

Bracton faith, fi autemsacramtrtlumsatuumsuerit, licitsasum, tamen

non committit perjurium.

By their own aft, Esr.] This clause of the statute, although

it be more generall then the clause of procurement, yet seeing

the first clause concerning procurement, extendeth not to per

jury upon an indictment: this clause by construction sliall ex

tend no further than the former. See Lib. Intr. Coke, fo. 164,

165, 36a.

Or by the subornation of other.] Subornation is derived of sub

and orno, and ornare in one of his significations is to prepare, so as

subornare is as much to fay, as to prepare secretly, or underhand. Est

autem subornare quasi subtus in aure itsum male ornat e, undesubarnatio

dicitur desalfiexpnsjione, aut dc vtrisupprejjione. And here is to be not

ed, that in the judgement of the parliament plus peccat author Muam

actor ; for the* suborner forfeits 40 li. and he that is suborned but

20 li. Fleta faith, Si servus cogatur saentcr a domino perjurare,

tutt que est periw us; qui autem provocat cum ad jurandum quern fit

O 2 faffum

Bracton, lib. 4.

so. 289.

Equivocation.

Britton, so. 237.

Job 13. 7.

Bracton, lib. 4.

188. Fleta, I b.

5. ca. 21. accuid.

Flowers case,

ubi supra.

Fleta lib. J.

c>. al.
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Mic 29 & 30

Elia, coramrege.

17 Eliz. Melleri

case.

Dier, 12 El. 288.

25 E. 3.42;

cor. 131.

b.

falfum jurare, vel txigit, vel recipit jutamcntum, tails vincit homici-

dam, quit* homicida solum carpus tceidit, ifie vero animam suam et al-

terius : et peccat, qui al'tum auditfalfum jurare, scit, et facet.

In an action of perjury brought upon this statute, the plaintifc

counted, that the defendantfalsa dixit el deposuit, &c. and in what

action, upon what issue, and in what court, &c. and concluded, etfie

commifit voluntarium el corruptum perjurium. And it was ruled by the

whole court, that the count was vicious and insufficient for two

causes. First, for that in this act of e Eliz. as here it appeareth, there

be two distinct clauses, one if he be perjured of his own proper act ;

the other if he be perjured by subornation, &c. and the plaintife

ought to declare in certainty, within which of them the defendant is

perjured. The second cause was, where the act faith [wilfully and

corruptly commit any wilfull perjury, &c] and the words of the

count be /also dixit et dtposuit : and faith not, voluntaiie et cor-

rupte; and the said clause, etfic commifit voluntarium et corruptum per-

jurium, salveth not the former insufficiency, because it is but a con

clusion upon the former matter.

And the like judgement was given in this court, as to this latter

point anno 27 Eliz. in the cafe of oneMellers of Lincolnefliire.

That as well thejudge andjudges of everysuch of thesaid courts.] If

the perjury be committed by any witnesse deposed in the chan

cery, &c. and the party grieved commenceth his suit there upon this

act, the fame and all the proceedings thereupon must be in Latin

according to the course of the common law, and the defendant stiall

not be sworn to his answer, nor examined upon interrogatories (un-

Iesse the court of chancery had before this act used to examine per

juries, and to examine the defendant upon oath upon interroga

tories before this act, for then such jurisdiction had been saved by

a proviso in this act) and when issue is joined, it stiall be tried in

the kings bench, as by law it ought, etfic defimilibus.

If a man be taken for a suspect, and he is not indicted, nor is

there any certaine cause to arraign him, the court may give him the

oath of allegiance, viz. Quellferrafoialet loyal, iffc. Vide 45 E. 3.

17. b. simile devant, cap. 7. De Conjuration, &c. infine.22E.4.

36. 20 H. 6. 37. Attorney abjure.

See more of Perjury and of Witnesses in the fourth part of

the Institutes, cap. Commissioners for examination of witnesses.

See 21 Jac. cap. 20. a good act to pi event and reforme profane

swearing.

CAP.



Cap. 75. Forging of Deeds.

CAP. LXXV.

Of Forging of Deeds, &c,

IF any person or persons upon his or their own head or imagi- 5

nation, or by false conspiracy or fraud with others, shall wit

tingly, subtilly, and falsely forge ( 1 ), or make (2), or subtilly

cause or wittingly assent ( 3 ) to be forged or made any false deed,

charter (4), or writing sealed (5), court roll, or the will of any

person or persons, in writing (6), to the intent that the state of

freehold or inheritance of any person or persons, of, in, or to

any lands, tenements, or hereditaments free-hold or coppy-hold,

or the right, title, or interest of any person or persons of, in, or

to the fame (8), or any of them, shall or may be molested,

troubled, defeated, recovered, or charged, &c. (7) Or shall

pronounce, publish, or shew forth in evidence any such false

and forged deed, charter, writing, court-roll, or will, as true (9),

knowing the fame to be false and forged (10), as is aforesaid,

to the intent above remembered, and shall be thereof convicted,

either upon action or actions of forger of false deeds to be found ■>

ed upon this statute, at the suit of the party grieved, or other

wise according to the order and due course of the lawes of this

realme, or upon bill, pr information, to be exhibited into the

court of star-chamber, &c. shall' pay to the party grieved his

double costs and damages, &c. (11) And be it further enacted,

that ifany person or persons, upon his or their owne head or ima

gination, or by false conspiration or fraud had with any other,

shall wittingly, subtilly, and falsely forge or make, or witting

ly, subtilly, and falsely cause or assent to be made or forged, any

false charter, deed (12), or writing, to the intent that any

person, or persons, shall or may have or claime any estate or

interest fer terme ofyeares ( 1 3 ) of, in, or to any mannors, lands,

tenements, or hereditaments, not being coppy-hold (14), or

any annuitie (15) in fee-simple, fee-taile, or for term of life,

lives, or years, or shall make or forge, as is aforesaid, any ob-r

Jigation, or bill obligatory (16), acquittance, release, or dis

charge (18), of any debt, account, adlion, suit, demand, or

other thing personall, or shall pronounce, &c. utsupra* That

then he shall pay, &c. (19)

And be it further enacted, that if any person or persons being

hereafter convicted or condemned of any of the offences afore

said, &c. shall after any such his or their conviction or con

demnation eftsooiis commit or perpetrate any of the said of-

O 3 fences.
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fences (20) in forme aforesaid, that then every such, second offence,

or offences (hall be adjudged felony, &c.

We have spoken of forgery or counterfeiting of the great seale of

the kings coin, &c which arc declared by the statute of 25 E. 3.

to be high treason now we are to treat of forgeries of deeds,

charters, and writings sealed, &c in the case of subjects. And

first, after our accustomed manner how these otFences were puniflied

of ancient time-

Mir, cap. 4. The Mirror faith, Afcuns fechesfont panics p. pde. dt pot/Ice, come est

^ Des paim-s.^ de fa/.lx notnires, &c. peccans membrum puniebatur. (Car pur

[ eaP- 5- 5 ; feuxer deseale neferr' judgement morsel.J

[ 169 j Britton iaiih, Judgement dee tiejme, et de suffer mort doit encount'

Britton, »'o. 16. eeujt coure, q, p. dp{ rales defelony font atte-n.'s, q. Hz ey:nt lestale lour

a. kb. fcigr.kur, qui main' aft Us fint, ou q, homes p. homage countersait, ou

autremcr.t fans, &c. Et fi t.els manners des faits foient attchits a

mstre suit, ftfoient pur le Jeale fauje juges a judgement de pillory, ou

de padre le oralle fi lefait foit simple : et ft le faitfit grand et Jeyder

ftcome touchant disherison w pcrpetuall damage, fi fietft juges a In

mort.

F'fta, lib. 1. Fleta faith, Crimenfafidicitur, cum quit accufatus fuerit vel appel-

ca. 22. la/us quidfi& i h'.m regis, vel dom'nifui de cujusfamilia.fuerat, falfa-

, vtrit, et bi\ via inde confi^naveit ; vel ca'tam aliquam vel literam ad

txhæredationem doni'ni, &e. figillaveni ; in quibus caitfis ft quis eon-

viflusfuerit, delraiieu i mcruit ct fufpendi. Et quod de hujufmodi faU

far/is dicitur, de ft ilia adulterina cartis ct litcris apponentib- s dicatur

Fl?t->, lib. 1. ii idem. And in another place he faith. Eft etiam atrox inju<ia qu<&

**■ perpetuam inducit wfdmiam cum feeua pilforari vel tumbrelii, qu-c quan,

deque fit perfasai iisfigillorum (dum tamen non regis net dominifui de

cujus fueritfamiiia.)

We have the more willingly repeated these ancient punish

ments, to slit w how in part, (viz. concerning the eares ?nd pil

lory,) this act for the fiist offence concurreth with the ancient pu

nishment.

(1) Forge."] To forge is metaphorically taken from the smith,

who beateth upon his anvill, and forgeth what fashion or shape he,

will: the offence (as it appeareth before) is called crimen falft, and

the offenderfalfarius, and the Latin word to forge is falfare or faf

brkare. And this is properly taken when ths act is done in the name

of another person.

a6 H. 6. forger The statute of I H. t. hath these words [forge of new any false

I. 27 H. 6. 3. deed, J And yet if A make a feoffement by deed to B, of certaine

laud, and after A maketh a feoffement by deed to C of the fame,

land with an antedate before the feoffement to B ; this was adjudged

to be a forgery within that statute, and bv like reason within this

statute also : and the rather in respect of the words subsequent, [or.

make, &c]

(2) Or make, &'c."] These be larger words then to forge: for

one may make a falle writing within this act, though it "be not

forged in the natne^of another, nor his seale nor hand counterfeited.

As if A make a true deed of feoffement under his hand and seale of

the manner of Dale unto B, and B or some other rase out D the

first letter of Dale, and put in S, and then where the true deed

was of the mannor of Dale, now it is faiselv altered and made

7 * M
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the mannor of Sale. This is a false writing under seale within the

purview of this statute. And so it is it a rent charge of one

hundred pounds by the year be granted out of land in fee or for

life, &c. and the grantee or any other rase out one, and in stead

thereof writeth two ; this is a false writing within the danger of this

statute.

(3) Or fubtilly cause, or wittingly aj/ent.] To cause, is to pro

cure or counsel! one to lorge, &c. To aflent, is to give his assent

or agreement afterwards to the procurement or counsell of another j

to consent, is to agree at the time of the procurement or counsell,

and he in law is a procurer.

(4) Deed, darter, or writing sealed.] It is required, that the deed,

charter, or writing must be sealed ; that is, have some impression,

upon the wax, for sglllum est cera Impressa, quia cerasine Impressone »

non cslfiglilum ; and no deed, charter, or writing, can have the force x

of a deed without a seale. j^h-_ \ 5^

(rj Writmgsealcd.] These are large words: for the making of a Tavern*™ case!*

false customary of a mannor in writing under seale, containing di- in camervftd-

vers false customes tending to the disherison of the lord of the man- lata.

nor, and that the same had been allowed and permitted by the [ 1 jo \

lords of the mannor, &c which was also false, was resolved to be

within these words, [a false writing sealed.]

(6) Couit roll, or the will os any person or persons in writing.'] Here

be two kind of muniments that need not be sealed, because they

may take effect without any seal, for that they be deeds ; as court

rols concerning grants, surrenders, admittances, &c. of copy or

customary lands : and the last will in writing. If any person

which writeth the will of a sick man inserteth a clause in his last '

will, concerning the devise of any lauds or tenements, which he

had in fee-simple, falfly without any warrant, or direction of the

divisor: albeit he did not forge," or falfly make the whole will, Dier 12 El. f.

yet is he punishable by this statute, as it hath been often liolden zSg. Sir Jamei

in the star chamber against the opinion reporred by my lord Dier. Marvynscafc

(7) To the intent that the state of freehold or inheritance, of or in any

lands, tenements, or hereditaments, freehold or copyhold, Jhili or may be

molested, troub'ed, defeated, recovered, or charged] The great doubt

upon this branch, and of the branch hereafter ensuing, was, for

tljat it is not expressed by this act, what estate, or interest should be

mentioned to passe by the deed, charter, &c. whereby the estate of •

the freehold or inheritance should or might be molested, &c. or

charged ; whether if one did forge, &c. a deed, charter, &c. of an

interest, or tearm of a hundred or a thousand years, &c. of lands,

which are the freehold or inheritance of another, whereby the fame

shall or may be molested, &c. And the same question of a rent

charge for years in the like, cafe: and the doubt was the greater in

respect of the clause hereafter ensuing, which is, To the intent

that any person or persons shall or may have or claim any estate or

interest for tearm of years of in or to any mannors, &c. And it

was resolved, that a lease or charge for years of any lands being the

freehold or inheritance of any person, was within this branch, for

the clause is general!, not mentioning any estate o\ interest, &c.

whereby the molestation, &c. sliquld grow : and, it was requisite it,

should extend to leases or charges for years, for otherwise mens

estates cf freehold or inheritance, &c. might be of little or no value :

0 \ *n4
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Pasch. 38 Eliz.

in camera stel

lar* th- laJy

Greiharas cafe.
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and accordingly it was resolved, Pasch. 38 Eliz. in the star-cham

ber between the lady Grefham plaintif, and Roger Booth scrivener

of Londnn, Markham and others defendants, for the forging of a

grant of a rent charge, by deed bearing date anno 21 Eliz. for

ninety nine years to the said Markham out of all sir Thomas

Grefhams lands of inheritance, and for publication thereof ; and

sentence given upon the said branch accordingly against Roger

Booth for publication of the same.

And the said branch after ensuing, is to be understood when the

forgery, &c, is to the molestation of a termor. As if A. be pos.

sefled of a lease of lands for years, and B. in his name doth forge

an assignment to C. of his tearm, this is directly within the letter

and meaning of this branch, and the rather in respect of those

things that be joyned therewith under the fame punishment.

(8) Or the right, title, or interest of ay person or persons in or to the

fame.] These words were add^d, for tiiat the statute of 1 H. 5.

being to undoe, and trouble the possession and title (in the con

junctive) of the said kings liege people: doubt was made whether

a forgery to bar one that had but a bare right or title, and no pos

session, was within that statute : and therefore this clause of 5 Eliz.

added this clause in the disjunctive, as here it appeareth. But

now by a speciall branch of this act the statute of 1 H. 5. cap. 3.

being doubtfully penned, is repealed by a clause in this act, and

greater punishment inflicted by this statute.

(9) Or stall pronounce, publst, ot stewforth in evidence any suchsafe

andfrged deed, &c. as true knowing the fame to beforgeJ.] Here be>

two things to be explained : first, what it is to pronounce, or pub

lish as true. Secondly, what knowledge is sufficient.

To pronounce or publish is, when one by «;ords or writing pro-

nounceth or publissieth the deed, &c. to any other as true.

(10) Knowirg thefame to beforged.] This knowledge may come,

by two mean;!, either of his own knowledge, or by the relation of

another. As if A. telleth B. that such deed is false and forged, and

yet B. will aster pronounce or publisli this to be a true deed, and

afterwards it falleth out by proof that the relation of A. was true,

and,the deed in truth was forged, B. is in the danger of this statute ;

and so was it resolved in the abovesaid case of the lady Grefham,

against Roger Booth, &c. ubi futra, and sentence given accord-

i gly.

(11) And that the defndant stall fiffer upon the pillory the corporalL

penance, And there is a clause that the plaintif should not

release nor discontinue the punishment, &c. but only costs and da

mages : and yet it was resolved that the queen might pardon the

corporall punishment, which trencheth to common example.

And upon the statute of W. 2. ca. 25. which giveth two years,

imprisonment in the ravishment of ward, the kino may pardon the

said corporall punishment os imprisonment. And the punishment

qf finding of surety, and forjuring the realm, &c. upon the statute,

of W. 2. cap. 38. De malesacloribus in parcis may be pardoned by

the king.

(12) Ay safe charter or deed.] This must be intended to be

saled according to the foimer clause, though it be not here

it ecified.

(13) To the intent that any person or persons stall or may have or claim

any
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any efiate or interestfor te/trm ofyears.] This branch hfcth been ex

plained before in the former part ot this statute

(14) .No/ being copy hold.] Tfrs needeth no explication.

(15) Or annuity.] This is evident.

(i6> Any obligation, or bill obligatory.'] These must be intended F- N-B. 96. fc,

to be sealed : it a man forge a ltatute staple, or a recognisance in c' & 10, *■

the nature of a statute staple; that is, acknowledge them, or either

of them in the name of another; these are obligations within this

act, for each of them hath the seal of the party. But otherwise it is '5 H- 7- ?5» &e.

of a statute merchant, or of a recognisance, because they have not

the seal of the conulor.

(17) Or writing.] This extends to a testament in writing, Dler, 13 Eli*,

whereby the tearm for years or goods and chattels be devised, and Joz- b-

the former branch extendeth to a will in writing, concerning free

hold and inheritance.

(18) Acquitance, release or discharge.] Lodowick Grevil esquire Mich. 13 & 1^

was bound by recognisance or two hundred pound, , to Rowland El- in c?">er»

Hinde of the" Inner Temple, for payment of one hundred pound. HbdeVnd"

Hinde wrote a letter to Grevil, and writ his name in the lowest Orevill.

part of the letter ; (as many use when they write to men of great

calling) Grevil caused the letter to be cut off, and a generals re

lease in few words to be written above Hindes name, and took off

Hindes seal, and fixed it under the release : so there was Hindes

hand and seal to this release. Hin<le being not paid his hundred [ 172 1

pound, brought a scire sac' upon the recognisance, whereunto

Grevill pleaded this release, Hinde pleaded non estfattum, and tried

his deed, whereupon judgement was given against him, whereby

Hinde was barred of his debt. For this forged release Grevil

was sentenced in the star-chamber upon this statute.

(19) Shall pay to thepat ty grieved, his double damages.] Upon these

words in the cafe aforesaid, between Hinde and Grevill, the ques

tion was, whether Hinde should have double damages in respect of

the penalty, viz. the two hundred pound, or of the hundred

pound, the due debt appearing in the condition of the recogni

sance. And it was resolved, that damages should be assesled by

the court to double the penalty, for the penalty should be reco

vered by law if the forged release had not been : and this was re

ported by the lord Dier, and imprinted, and since omitted out of

the print. ,

(20) Being hereafter convilied or condemned of any ofthe offences afore

said, jhall, &c. eftfoons commit, &c. any of the said offences^] Here ,

be four kind of offences ; the first concerning molestation, &c. of

freehold and inheritance. Secondly, the publication of the 'fame

knowing, ic. The third concerning a tearm for years, annuities,

and demands personals. Fourthly, the publication thereof.

Now the question upon this branch concerning felony, was, that Pafch. 7 Ja. In-

whereas the said Roger Booth was convicted in the star-chamber ter sir Will,

for the publishing ot the forged grant by deed of a rent charge Reade pi. and

of a hundred pound per annum, as is aforesaid ; afterwards the said ^"afols'de?"'"^

Roger and others were charged in the star-chamber with the forging camera stel'lata.

of a deed of feoffment in the name of sir Thomas Gresham bearing

date so Eliz. but forged long after : whether this second forgery was

felony, or no, within this branch ; and the doubt did arise upon

the said words \eftswms] commit any of the said offences. And it •

was
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was objected, that by reason of this word \eftfions] iterum, the fe-

cond offence must he of the fame nature as the first offence was ;

as the first offence being for publication of a forged deed, &c. the

second offence must be for the publication of another forged deed,

&c. and upon that branch whereupon the first offence was ground

ed, or else it was said, it was not iterujn, which word was in signi

fication quaji iter unum, that is to fay, per idem iter, and it is so taken

for the second time. Primo quidem decipi, incommodum r/t, iterum

Jlultum, ttrtio turpe : which doubt was referred to the considerations

of the two chief justices, and chief baron, who upon hearing

of councell learned of both fides, and upon conference, and

consideration had of this act, resolved, that the second offence was:

felony within the words, and meaning of this act, for the words be

exprefly, being condemned of any of the said offences, eftsoons

commit any of the said offences. So as by reason of these words,

any of the said offences, this word \efifions\ is well satisfied, if he

commit the second time any of them ; and so these words any of

the seid offences extend to any of the said four offences before

mentioned. And it was also resolved by them, that by reason of

this word [eftsoons] the second forgery, &c. must be committed

after the first conviction, or else it is no felony.

Provided always, Sec. that if any person, &c. hath of his

own head, &c. forged or made, &c. or if any person, &c. hath,

heretofore published or shewed forth any false deed, &c.

Hanford before this statute forged a lease for years of the land ofthe

lord Williams of Tame, which lease after by Weynman (which hath

married one of the daughters and heirs of the said lord Williams) was

impeached, but not as forged, and by composition for two hundred

pound was redeemed by Weynman, and the lease was cancelled.

And after Weynman perceiving the lease to be forged, sued Hanford

in the chancery to have restitution of the two hundred pound, and

there Hanford after this statute of 5 Eliz. maintained the lease as

good and true : whereupon Weynman sued Hanford in the star-

chamber, where by the opinion of the chief justices it was holden,

that it was not within this statute, because that the deed was can-

Celled, aud Hanford made no title to the interest of the tearm.

Provided always, &c. that this act or any thing therein con

tained, shall not extend to any person that shall plead or shew

forth any deed or writing exemplified under the great seal of

England, or under the sea] of any other authentique court of

this realm, nor shall extend to any judge or justice, or other

person that shall cause any seal of any court to be set to such

deed, charter or writing enrolled, not knowing the same to be

false or forged.

This must be intended of a deed or writing, which by law mav be

exemplified : for the knowledge whereof, we will report a resolution

of the whole court of the common pleas. The issue btt\v<en the

said parties to be tried at the bar was, whether the last abbot of

Abbingdon, aud all his predecessors, & c. held certain lands in the

parift
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parish of Saint Ellens, &c. discharged of the payment of tithes :

and the plamtif offered to shew in evidence to prove the said land

to be discharged of payment of tithes, a vidimus, or innotefcimus

under the great seal in these words : Vidimus quaidam antiquum li-

brunt in pergameno intitulatum vclumen dr copiis munimtntorumfeu diver-

forum geftorutH) et actorum mon/ifterii de Abbingdon. In which book

was a copy of a bull of the pope, for the discharge of the said land

for payment of tithes, which was but part (amongst other things)

of the said book. And by the opinion of the whole court, hearing

of the counsell of both parties, it was resolved that the said exem

plification ought not 10 be given in evidence to the jury for these

causes: first, because that which was exemplified, was not of re

cord ; for neither deed, charter, or other writing, either sealed, or

without seal, ought to be exemplified under the great seale,

or any other seal in court of record, for seals of courts of re

cord ought not to exemplifie any thing but that which is of re

cord, because records be publique, whereunto every subject may

have recourse to confer the exemplification with the record it

self, and records be in the custody of sworn officers, and there

fore no inconvenience can follow upon the exemplification of

them. But a deed, charter, and other writings are private, and re.

main in the custody of the party, and may be rased, interlined, or

corrupted in points materiall, and if they mould be exemplified,

the rafure, interlineation, and corruption shall not appear therein.

Also the deed, charter, or other writing may be forged, and if

they should be exemplified, then the exemplification might ever be

shewed in evidence, and not the deed, &c. it self, and so the for-

fjery, and falsity should never upon the view of the deed, or of the

eal, or other things rising upon the view, be discovered. More

over if a forged deed stiould be exemplified, then the effect of this

statute concerning publication should be taken away ; for then the

forged deed, &c. it self might never be published, or given in evi

dence, but the exemplification, and so this statute in that point de

luded : and therefore where this statute, or any other statute or Mich. 19 & 3$

book speaks of an exemplification, vidimus or innotefcimus of a deed, Elix. lib. 5. to,

&c. it must be intended of a deed inroLled, viz. the exemplifica- 54- in P*g«

tion, vidimus, or innotefcimus of the inrolment thereof, which is of c*se-

record. It was further resolved that no record, or inrolment of

any record, may be exemplified under the great scale, but of a

record of the court of chancery, or other record duly removed

thither by certiorari, &c. Furthermore it was resolved, that no ex

emplification ought to be of any part of a letters patents, or of

any other record, or of the inrolment thereof, but the whole re

cord or the inrolment thereof ought to be exemplified, so that the

whole truth may appeare, and not of such part, as makes for the

one party and nothing that make against him, or that manifesteth [ 174 J

the truth. Lastly, in the cafe at the barre, the said book was in

tituled, folnmen de copiis munimtntorum, et diverfrum gestorum. So

as seeing the bull itselsc (being no matter of record) could not be

exemplified; a fortiori, no exemplification could be had of the

copie of the same. And if bulls, &c. might be exemplified, then

(here might be an evasion to make the statute of 28 H. 8. cap. 16. *' *• "P-

of small force, which prohibiteth pleading, or alledging of bulls, '^'uun

fcc, under paine of a premunire, as by that act ap; eareth. 1 , ejim. c«ju 1.
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CAP. LXXVI.

Of Libels and Libellers.

WHA T a libell is, how many kindes of libels there be, who

are to be punished for the same, and in what manner, you

may read in my reports, viz. Lib. 5. so. 124, 125. Lib. 9.

so. $9. To these you may add two notable records. By the one

it appeareth, that Adam de Ravensworth was indicted in the kings

bench for the making of a libel in writing, in the French tongue,

against Richard of Snowshall, calling him therein, Roy de Raveners,

&c. Whereupon he being arraigned, pleaded thereunto not guilty,

and was found guilty, as by the record appeareth. So as a libeller,

or a publisher of a libell committeth a publick offence, and may be

indicted therefore at the common law.

John de Northampton an attorney of the kings bench, wrote a

letter to John Ferrers one of the kings councell, that neither Sir

William Scot chiefe justice, nor his fellowes the kings justices, nor

their clerks, any great thing would do by the commandement of

our lord the king, nor of queen Philip, in that place, more then of

any other of the realme ; which said John being called, confessed

the said letter by him to be written with his own proper hand.

Judicium Curia. Et quia pradiclus Johannes cognovit distant literam

per fe feriptam Roberto de Ferrers, qui eft de concilio regis, qure litera

continet in fe uullam veritatem : prœtextu cujus dominus rex erga curiam

et jufiiciarios fuos hie in cafu habere posset indignationem, quod ejset in

fcandalum jufiic' et curia. Idea diclus 'Johannes committitur ntarefc1 e(

poftea invenit 6 manucaptores pi 0 bono geftu.

CAP. LXXVII.

Of Champerty, Imbracery, Maintenance, &c.

SE E the first part of the Instit. sect. 701. verb. Maintenance.

And the second part of the Institutes, W. 1. cap. 8. 32. & W. 2.

cap. 49. and the exposition upon the same. See also the sta

tute or 32 H. 8. cap. 9. in the first part of the Institutes, ubisupra.

Rot. Parl. 17 R. 2. nu. 10. John de Winsors cafe. And the fourth

part of the Institutes, cap. Chancery. Whereunto you may adde,

that whereby the statute of 6 H. 6. cap. 2. it is recited, that divers

in times past have been disherited, because that in speciall assises

the tenant and defendant might not have knowledge nor copie of

the pannel of them that be impannelled to passe in the said aslises,

to inform them of their right and title before the day of the session

that the aslises shall be demanded ; w hich is a rehearsall of the conir

man
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mon law, but so to be understood, that both parties plaintiffe and

tenant, &c. be present, when such information is given, and con

senting thereunto : otherwise, if one of them informeth in the ab

sence of another, it is unlawfull, and a good cause of challenge of

such of the jury as (hall be so on the one part informed : for every

jury must be indifferent, as he stand unsworne.

CAP. LXXVIII.

Of Barretry.

SEE the first part of the Institutes, sect. 701. verb. Barretors. Vet Ma

See the statute of Ragman, temps E. 1. whereby the commis- cap.' ag. 1 part,

sion of Trailebaston is raised. It is thus provided. Et pur

ceo q. en tiels matters dt quereles doit le court le roy ee favourable, voet le

roy, et enjoins les justices q. nul enquerelant, ne re/poignant ne soil sur

prise nencheson per hockettours, ou barrettours, pou. que le veritie ne soit

ensue.

Hockettors or hocquetours is an ancient French word^for a knight

of the post, (worthy to be knit to a post) a decayed man, a basket-

carrier.

For barrettors, seethe first part of the Institutes, ubi supra.

CAP. LXXIX. . [i76]

Of Riots, Routs, Unlawful Assemblies, Forces*

&c.

D/O TVMcommeth of the French word, rioter, i. rixari : and

in the common law signifieth, when three or more doe any

unlawfull act, as to beat any man, or to hunt in his park,

chase, or warren, or to enter or take possession of another mans

land, or to cut or destroy his come, grasse, or other profit, &c.

* Routa is derived of the French word rout, and properly in law * Latine Turba.

fignisieth, when three or more do any unlawfull act for their own, --ama 'Jldisnr-

or the common quarrell, &rc. As when commoners break down jy,^".^'^ tttr

hedges or pales, or cast down ditches, or inhabitants for a way bandl'mmen Mi

claimed by them, or the like. turba recepu.

An unlawfull assembly is when three or more assemble them- Lamb. int. Leg.

selves together to commit a riot or rout, and doe it not. Prædones |næy{dg^We

autem nominamus usq; numerumseptem viiorum ; deinde (quousq; numerus Jjjj ca'pe26

3 5 coaluerit) * turmam (Saxonice Moth) dicimus ; numertisJi excreverit, « Turma qua&

exeicitum vocamus, hlothbota, to be quit of unlawfull assemblies. tordena.

One may commit a force. ' But of this, that I may not unpro-

fitably repeat, you may reade at large Fitzherbert, and those others

that have written of this argument.

Interest
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Regula. Interest regi habere subditos pacatos. Vis legibus est inimica. See

Lib. 5. so. 91. $15. Lib 11. so. 82.) See the first part of the In

stitutes, sect. 431. 440. Custuro. de Norm. cap. 5a. so. 66, 67.

CAP. LXXX.

Of Quarrelling, Chiding, or Brawling by Words

in Church or Church-yard.

5E. 6. cap. 4. T H E offender being a lay-man, is to be suspended by the or-

■* dinary ab ingrejfiu ecclestœ, and being a clerk from the ministra

tion of his office, so long as the ordinary thinks meet accord

ing to the fault.

C A P. LXXXI.

[ 177 ] Of Smiting, or laying violent Hands upon an

other in Church or Churchyard.

5E. 6. ubi supra. 'T'HE offender shall be deemed ipfi failo excommunicat, and

V. lib. 6. so. 19. A excluded from thecompaay of Christs congregation.

CAP. LXXXII.

Of malicious striking with any Weapon, or

drawing ofany Weapon in Church or Church

yard, to the intent to strike another, &c.

f t. 6. M sop. np H E offender being convict by the oath of twelve men, or by

"Note the dis- A his own confession, * or by two lawfull witnesses, before jul-

junctive. tjces 0f affise, justices of oier and terminer, or justices of

c"' 11 o"f"in I*3" m tne'r sessions, shall lose one of his eares : and if he hath no

teinpio pugna- eares, to be marked in the cheek with a hot iron with the letter F,

rcrit no lol'dii and ipfifafio be excommunicate.

noxiam facito.

Dier 23 Eliz. '

177. cafe ultim.
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CAP. LXXXIII.

For striking, &c. in any of the Kings Courts of

Justice: and for striking, &c. in any of the

Kings Houses, &c.

Q E E before in the sixty fifth chapter of Misprision, that is, cri-

men commilRenis.

CAP. LXXXIV. [ 178 ]

Against Fugitives, or such as depart out of the

Realme without License, and such as are be

yond Sea, and returne not upon Command.

Omne solum fortl patria est, ut piscibus eequor, OVidiai.

Et volucri, vacua quicquid in orbe fatet.

IT is first to be seen of acts in parliament publislied in print,

which of them are abrogated and repealed, and which of them

stand in force. The statute of q R. 2. cap. a. is repealed by

the statute of 4 Jac. cap. 1. And the statutes of 13 Eliz. cap. 3.

& 14 Eliz. cap. 6. are expired. The statute of 12 R. 2. such as n R. %. ca. 15.

passe the sea, or send out of the realme to provide or purchase any

benefice of holy church, with cure or without cure, are in danger

of a premunire. No person resiant within any of the kings do- 25H.8. cap.19.

minions, sliall depart out of any of those dominions, to any visita- 1 Eliz. c. 1. .

tion, congregation, or assembly for religion. revive.

Ama 1 Jac. cap. 4. and 3 Jac. cap. 5. Against going or sending ^ '

of children to any seminary beyond sea, and against the departure 3 jac' cafl. j.

out of the realme (without license) of any children not being soul-

diers, mariners, merchants, or other apprentises, or fectors, for anv

cause whatsoever. And anno 3 Ja. ca. 4. against imposing felonv

upon any subject that sliall depart this realme, to serve any prince,

state, or potentate : or shall passe over the seas, and there sliall vo

luntarily serve any such foraine prince, state, or potentate; not

having before his or their going or passing, taken the oath men

tioned in that act. And likewise imposing felony upon any gen

tleman or person of higher degree, or any person which hath borne

or shall beare any office, or place of captaine, lieutenant, or any

ether place, charge, or office in campe, army, or company of soul-

diers, or conducter of souldiers, that shall goe, or passe voluntarily out 1

of this realme, to serve any such foraine prince, state, or potentate,
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or (hall voluntarily serve any such foraine prince, state, or potentate,

before he be bound by obligation with two sureties, as in that act

is prescribed. But it is provided that upon the attainder of any

such felony, no forfeiture of dower or corruption of blood shall

ensue. Reade over these statutes, for they are so plainly penned,

as they need no exposition.

Next unto this, two things fall into consideration, first, what

acts of parliament not published in print in our books of statutes

do prohibit men to passe the seas without license. And secondly,

what may be done therein by the common law of England.

At the parliament holden at Clarendon, anno 10 H. 2. called the

affise of Clarendon, Facia c/l recognitio cujusdam partis confuetudimim

et libertatum antccejjcrum regis, et ca. 4- fie recognitum eft. Archiepif

eopis, epifcopis, et perfonis regni non licet exire regnum abfque licentia do-

mini regis, etft exicrint, ft regiplacuerit, securum eum facient, quod me

in eundo nee in redeundo, nec moramfaciendo perquirent malum feu dam'

num domino regi vel regno.

This appeareth in it seise to be but a recognition, or declaration,

of the common law : aud this is manifestly proved by the writ in

the Register at the common law, pursuing in effect the very words

of the said act of 10 H. 2. Breve de securitate invenienda, quod ft

non divertat ad partes extetasfine licentia regis.

And hereupon there ariseth a diversity between one of the cler-

gie, and one of the laity : for a mast of the church may be com

pelled to put in surety, that hi should not depart the realme with

out the kings license, nor shall there attempt any thing in contempt

or prejudice of the king or of his people. And this writ is

directed to the slieriffe, and faith, Quia datum eft nobis intelligi,

quod A. B. clericus versus partes exteras ad qudm plura nobis et quam

fluribus de populo noftro prajudicialia et damnosa ibid, prosequend., csft.

Whereby it appeareth, that this writ lyeth only in the case of an

ecclesiasticall person, or a man of the church, and that for three

reasons. First, for that they had the cure of soules, and therefore

ought to be resident. Secondly, for that they, maintaining foraine

authority, impugned many of the kings lawes, to the great preju

dice ofthe laity. Thirdly, they had no temporall lands, therefore

they found sureties. ' ■

There is another writ in the a Register, and that is to be directed

t6 the party himselfe, viz. either to the clerk, or to the layman,

wherein the king reciting, Quod datum eft nobis intelligi, quod tu

vers, partes exteras abfque licentia no/It a clandeftine te divertere, et

b quamplurima nobis et corona? noftræ prejujicialia ibid, profequi intendas,

£sV. sub perlculo qu-d incumbit prohibemus, ne vers, partes exteras abfque

licentia noftra fpeciali aliaualitir te divertas, nec quicquam ibid, profe

qui, CsV. And upon this writ the party is not to finde any surety,

for there is no word of surety *in this writ. And if the c subject

cannot be found, the king may make a proclamation under the

great seale, to the effect of the writ last mentioned.

Now let us peruse such authorities as we finde in records or

books of law in ferie temporis, taking some few examples for many

that might be cited.

d Willielmus Marmion cltricus profetjus eft ad regem Francite fine

licentia d'.mini regis, et propteiea finem fecit, &fc. Note the going

over without any prohibition precedent unlawfull,

Nul
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' Nulgrandseignior ou chivalirr de noftra realm ne d it prender dr- c Britten temps

tnin (daltr hors de realm) fans ncfire conge, cir ijjint purreit le realm re- ''yjjj

*ihj disgargric de sat gents- And the f nobles and peers of the tut j, j r. 2. *

realm are ot the kings great countel. ca. z. Sel^nion

By this it appeareth, that these are prohibited to goe beyond sea except out of

without licence : but others of the inferiour laity mav go without j*1*1 *?tu?'

license, if they travel! not to the abovesaid prohibited ends. But frtVf the ln-

* those of the laity and men of the church also being beyond sea, (t&

may be con manded by the kings writ, either under the great seale, f. no. a. 17

or privie seale, in fide el ligra'itia, &c. to returne into the kingdome August 5 H. 4.

(though he be not there to any of the abovesaid prohibited ends;) J^.f*

and if he returne not, for his contempt his lands and goods sh;.ll ( ^"io E. a.

be seised, quoufque, &V. * Commandement was given to an eccle- in Scac.

fiasticall perlon residing at Rome to returne into England. a & 3 Ph. &

' Qunmplurima litertr domini reels n-.i/Le Reims, ad revocand' di- M"r- D,e,,> ,2*-

• * d1 6 1 Will de
Qersos clericos ibid, commorantes, qui q.ammwima altemitarunt in de- E,". .'

tkew regni, pracipient etiam, quod red ant adjejtum eis appwieluatum : de Ricj,mond«

et pro co quid non venaunt, fraceptum suit vicecomiti quod eos capias, case.

£/ Rogerus de Holme prab:ndarius in ecclejia Sancli Pauli London cap- h Rot- claus.

tus per vie' London, et ar na/us, examinutus, et cor.viclus mittitur prifan<x 3- m^38-

turris London ibid, moraturus, £sV. „ ' 2t ' 3'
v n j . r ' • •/ M f > i . coram rege,
Rex proclamart /eat in omnibus comttatibus Angli<r, quod ne qtr.s (t,ori jj,

comes, baro, miles, relighsus, fagittarius, aut operarius, CaV. extra reg- k Dors, clauf*.

mimfe transferat, sub pœna ar;Jlatior,is, et incarc ratimis. »5 E..J. m. 1%.

Herein it is so be observed, that seeing by law, no earle, baron,

or knight (as Britton faith) nor religious, &c. oughf to goe out of

the realme, a generall proclamation declarative will serve to aggra

vate their offence : but otherwise it is of those, that are not pro

hibited by law, they mud have Inch a particular writ or proclama- 1 MIc. 39 1. 3.

tion as is abovesaid. coram rege.

1 Sir Matthew Gourny knight was prohibited by the kings writ Rot- 97- Soœerf.

to depart the realm, and to serve in wars expresly inhibited by the Ror' Vascm

king: which notwithstanding he did. Now the record faith, Quia m°By setsure and

Matheus Gourny miles contra defenfionem regis transfrc'avit, etfe guer- imprisonment.

ris fibi per regem inhibitis immifeuit, tarn in corpse, quam in bonis a Rot. pat

aforisfecit regi manerium de Corimatletfimul cum una carueaC terra, &V. 4° I- gU"

* Rex f licentiam dedit abbaii dsE.qnod proficifi [ojfit ultra mare ad Coram'rc'V

v'fitandum caput SanSi Johannis Baptijla Ambiani, corpora trium regum Rot. pri0V

Ciloniie,feretrum Sanfti Fraucifci in et SanSum Jacobum in Ga- rifl'a Sancti

licia, ita quod non profequetur, aut procurubil quicquam in præjudicium Barth. et de

regis, aut * leeum suarum, ficut idem abbas in pratsentia cancellarii reris nov" castro 9U0*

* . * t. * mare non tran-
perjuramentum promijit. sibit &c_

Note that ecclesiasticall persons could not goe beyond sea on ^.'r j'g0 "j

pilgrimage without licence, nor to doe any thing in prejudice of the « nJta (legum

king, or his laws. . . suarum) ut

b And it is to be observed that the king may grant licence to ["p™.

travail beyond the seas, either under the great seal, privy seal, or c pljjjfjjjj 8s' f'

privy signet, but he cannot recall one that is beyond sea, but by 2 g,^ J7'6_ tiie

the great scale, or privy seal. cafe of Baiteu

But for avoiding of tediousnesse, "and heaping many to one end, and the dutches

let us descend to later times. °f Suffolk.

* The letters under the great seal, or privy seal to recall any from E*"ffl°,^' f4£

beyond sea, ought to be served by seme d messenger, who upon his 7. f0. n.

oath is to make a certificate thereof in the chancery, and from See the 1 partof

III. Inst. P thence the Institutes.

sect, ion..
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thence a mittimus to be sent into the exchequer, and thereupon a

commission to be grar.ted to seise the lands and goods of the de

linquent.

e Mkh. ix & « Mich. 12 & 13 Eliz. It was resolved" by all the justices (except

13 E*- p"/' f°' tw0\ tnat a merchant of London departing the realm, to the intent

E11V to 37V3 to "ve *ree'y ^om thc PenaltY of tl,e 'aw» and out °f 1|IS due

obedience to the queen, and not for any merchandise, that it was

no contempt to the queen, for merchants were excepted out of the

said statute of 5 R. 2 cap. 2. and by the common law merchants

might paste the sea without licence, though it were not to mer

chandize.

It is holden, and so it hath been resolved, that divided kingdomes

under severall kings in league one with another are sanctuaries for

servants or subjects flying for safety from one kingdome to another,

and upon demand made by them, are not by the laws and liberties

of kingdomes to be delivered : and this (some hold) is grounded

Deut. e. ij. upon the law in Deuteronomy. Non tradesseruum dominofuo, qui ad

v. 1 j. consumer!t.

When queen Elizabeths ambafladriur lieger in France, anno 34

of her reiffn, demanded of the French king Morgan and others of

her subjects, that had committed treason against her; the answer of

the French king to the queens ambassadour is truly related in these

Camden Elizab. words. Si quid in Gallia machinarentur, regem ex jure in illos animad-

P1, 3S5- vr/«rum ; fn in Anglia quid machinati fuerint, regem non ftojp de etf-

dim co*nqsceie, et exjure agere. Omnia regna frrfugis ejfi libera, re-

gum intercjsc, ut sui quisque regni libertates tueatur. Jmmo Elizabetham

non ita piidem in fuum regnum Mountgomestum, principem Coruttsum,

et ali«s t gente Gallica admifjse, &c. and so it rested.

King" H. 8. in the 28 year of his reign being in league with the

French king, and in enmitv with the pope, who was in league with

the French king, sent Cardinall Pool ambassadour to the French

king, of whpm king H. 8. demanded the said Cardinall being his

subject and attainted of treason, and to that end caused a treatise

to be made (which I have seen) that so it ought to be done jure

gentium : fed non prœvaluit. But Ferdinando king of Spain upon re

quest made by H. 7. to have Edmond de la Pool earl of Suffolk

An. 21 H. 7. attainted of high treason by parliament, anno 19 H. 7. at the first

Rot. part. 19 intending to observe the privilege and liberty of kings, to protect

7- such as came to him for succour, and protection, delivered him

not, vet in the end upon the earnest request of H. 7. and promise

that tie would not put him to death, caused the said earl to be de

livered unto him, who kept him in prison, and construing his pro

mise to be personall to himself, commanded his son Henry after

his decease to execute him, who in the fifth year of his reign upon

cold blood performed the fame. ,

We could add more examples of this kind, but (to speak once

[ 181 ] for all) having purposed to give some tasle of every thing pertinent,

or incident to such things, as we have undertaken to treat of, these

shall suffice.

3 5j*r- *• See the statute of 3 Car. an act to restrain the passing and send-

Cosam re°e o{ to be P0Pislllv bml beyond the seas.

Rot. 59. H«t- * Heiuenesfreme, Jive Jkmenesfrenthe, interfritatur, catalla fugiti-

ioti. vtntm.

CAP.
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CAP. LXXXV.

Against Mqnopolists, Propounded, and Pro

jectors.

Row. i. 30. Inr

ventores m»-

loruæ.

IT appeareth 1 by the preamble of this act (3s a judgement in 1 The statute of

parliament) that all grants of monopolies are against the ancient *' 3-
and fundamentall laws of this kingdome, and therefore it is " T"

necessary to define what a monopoly is.

b A monopoly is an institution, or allowance by the king by his b monp

grant, commislion, or otherwise to any person or persons, bodies described0''0 '

pohtique, or corporate, of or for the sole buying, felling, n aking, See the expofi.

working, or using of any thing, wherebv any person or persons, tion upon Mag.

bodies politique, or corporate, are sought to be restrained of any "» C«it»,e. ag,

freedome, or liberty that they had before, or hindred in their law? *Jj* , l£f lhi

full trade. *ln«n". P ' "

' For the word monopoly, dicitur, iw« tS pita, i. solo, xa.1 «r«- c T"'', 44 ?''«.,

Xiopxt, i. vcttdfre, quod eft, cum unus solus atiquod genus mercatitrit ''h. 11. f. 84,85,

universum vettdit, ut solus vendat, pretium adsuum libitum statuens ; '* "fe de Mo-

hereof you may read more at large in that case. And the law nofo

of the realm in this point is grounded upon the law of God,

which faith, Nun accipies loco pignoris inferiorem et superiorem mclam, peut, ^ tj

quid animamJuam apposuit tiii. TnOU (lialt not take the nether or ». 6.

upper milstone to pledge, for he taketh a mans life to pledge :

whereby it appeareth that a mans trade is accounted his life, be-r

cause it maintaineth his life ; and therefore the monopolist that

taketh away a mans trade, taketh away h:s life, and therefore is so

much the more odious, because he is virjanguinis. Against these in-

venters and propounders of evill things, the Holy Ghost hath Rom, , JO>

spoken, inventores malorum, (2c. dignijtmt morse.

That monopolies are against the ancient and fundamentall laws Ctmwtertmm j«m

of the realm f as it is declared by this act) and that the monopolist gnrum communt

was in times past, Rnd is much more now punishable, for obtain- 'Js'dctn, ttmm

ine and procuring of them, we will demonstrate it by reason, and. '" """"M**. «'

prove it by authority. rltrum S

Whatsoever offence is contrary to the ancient and fundamentall unvericndum.

laws of the realm, is punishable bylaws but the use of a mono- /«',*»» tft aim

poly is contrary to the ancient and fundamentall laws of the realme, ftnuttm, «/«|

therefore the use of a monopoly is punishable by law.

That offence which is contrary to the ancient and fundamentall tl jj| _ t^

laws is malum in se. The minor is proved by this declaration in '

parliament.

The liberty that the subject hath to goe to any clerk in the w , CJ

kings court cannot be restrained but by parliament. ' '

In 5,0 E. 3, John Peachie of London was severely punished for

procuring a licence under the great seal, that he only might sell R°t. par. 59 E. 3,

sweet wines in London, nu'

See in the preambles of 9 E. 3. cap. I. 25 E. 3. cap. 2. ay E. 3,

& 28 E. 3. Stat. Stap. 2 R. 2. ca. 1. See the statute of Magna

Cart. ca. 3. 31 E. 3. cap. i.o. 7 H. 4, cap. 9. and 12 H. 7. ca. 6.

P % I «f
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1 it 2 Ph. & Mar. ca. 14. Rot. Parl. 1 R. 2. nu. 20. 4 R. 2. nu.

Rot. Part. 39. 5 R. 2. nu. 89. Fortescue, cap. 35, 36. One of the articles-

i8 H. 6. nu. 30. wherewith William de la Pool duke ot Suffolk was charged, was

, for procuring of divers liberties in derogation of the common

law, and hindrance of justice : note this is an offence punish

able.

[ 182 ] 'King Philip and queen Mary by their letters patents granted to

Mich. 1 & 3 El. the maior, bailifs and burgesses of Southampton and their succes-

Dicr manuicript sors, (for that king Philip first landed there) that no wines called

tot printed. maltr.sies, b, ought into this realm from the parts beyond the seas by

any liege man or alien, should be discharged or landed in any other

place of the realm, but only at the said town and port of Southamp

ton, with a prohibition, that no person or persons shall doe other*

wife, upon paine to pay treble custome : and it was resolved by all

the judges of England that this grant made in restraint of the landing

of the Tame wines was against the laws and statutes of this realme,

viz. Magna Carta, 29, 30. 9 E. 3. cap. 1. 14 E. 3. 25 E. 3. ca.

a. 27 & 28 E. 3. statute of the staple. 2 R. 2. cap. 1. and others:

and also that the assessment of treble custome was against law, and

5tat. de 5 Eliz. meerly void. And after at the parliament holden in anno 5 Eliz.

the patent, as to aliens, was by a private act confirmed by parlia.

ment, and not for English.

Trin. 41 Eliz. coram rege, rot. 92. int. Davenant and Hurdys

in trespasse. Trin. 44 Eliz. in Lib. 11. so. 84, 85, &c. Edward

Ifarcies cafe. HiL 7 jacobi in Lib. 8. so. 12 1, 122. &c. the cafe

of the City of London.

The judgement in the sai4'$ase of monopolies cited before, Trin.

44 Eiiz. was the principall motive of the publishing of the kings

book mentioned in the preamble of this act, and that book was a

great motive of obtaining the roy all assent to this act qf parliament,

whereof we are now to speak. This act moved from the house

of commons : the act is long and in print, and need not here to be

rehearsed : yet willfwe peruse and explain the words in the severall

branches of the act

By his grant, commission, or otherwise.'] These words [or other

wise] are of a large extent, and are well warranted by this act, the

words whereof extand not onlv to all proclamations, inhibitions,

restraints, and warrants of assistance of the king, but all inhibi

tions, restraints and warrants of assistance of all or any of the privy

councell or any other: and all other matters or things whatsoever

either of the king, or of all or any of his privy councell to the in

stituting, erecting, strengthening, furthering, or countenancing of

the sole buying, selling, &c. or any of them, are declared to be

altogether contrary to the laws of this realm, &c. at in Jlettuto.

This act herein, and in the residue thereof, is forcibly and vehe

mently penned for the suppression of all monopolies : for mono

polies in times past were ever without law, but never without

friends.

Sale.] This word [sole] is to be applied to five severall things,

viz. buying, felling, making, working, and using; four of which)

are speciall, and the last, viz. (sole using) is so generall, as no mo

nopoly can be raised, but shall be within the reach of this statute^

aad yet for more surety these, words [or of any other monopolies]

ar*
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are added : and by reason of these words [sole using] divers provi

sions are made by this act, as hereafter sliall appear.

Of any thing.,] As rhe, words before were generalIrfo these words

[of any tiling | are of a large extent. R s enim generalem habitfig-

nificationem, quia tarn corporea, quam incorporea, cujifcunquefont generis,

naturae. Jive fopeciei, comprehendit : and this word causeth some ex

ceptions hereafter to be made, whereof we ihall speak in their pro

per ptace. '

IVhereby any person or persons, ZJc.~\ For this see the statute of

Magna Carta, ubi supra : and this clause is implied ly warranted by

these words [or of any other monopolies] in the first clause of the

purvien.

Shall be for ever hereafter examined, h aid, tried, and determined by

and according to the common laws of this realm, and not itheruift.]

This act having declared all monopolies, &c. to be void by the

common law, hath provided by this chuse, that they sliall be exa

mined, heard, tried, and determined in the courts of the common

law according to the common law, and not at the councell table, star-

chamber, chancery, exchequer chamber, or any other court of like

nature, but only according to the common laws ot this realm, with

words negative, and not otherwise : for such boldnefle the mono-

polsts took, that often at the councell table, star-chamber, chan

cery, and exchequer chamber, petitions, informations, and bils were

preferred in the liar-chamber, &:c. pretending a contempt for not

obeying the commandements and clauses of the said grants of mo

nopolies, and of the proclamations, &c. concerning the lame : for

the preventing of which mischief this branch was added.

That all person andpersons, bodies politique, aid corporate "whatsoever,

ivhich now are, or hereafterstall be, sliad stand, and be disabled, and

uncapabk, Z3c] This branch for further extirpation of all mo

nopolies, disableth all men, &c. to have, that i?, to take any mo

nopoly, or to use, exercise, or put in ure any monopoly, &c. where

by the wish and desire of the poet is granted.

Funditus ext'.rpa monopolas et nomopolas ;

Hie labor, hoc opus eft ; Hercule major eris.

Paucorum nocuitfcelerata licentia m:dtis}

Aigento mutat dum rnonopola piper.

If any person or person after the end offorty dayes next after the end

tf this present Jefun if parliament fial be hindred, grieved, diftmbed, or

disquieted, &V.'}

By this branch six things are provided and enacted. 1. Remedy

is given to the party grieved at the common law by action or

actions to be grounded upon this statute, a. This remedy may be

had in the court of the kings bench, common pleas, and exche

quer, or any of them, at the ele.lion of the party grieved. 3. The

party grieved sliall recover treble damages, and double coshs,

4. f>fo essoin, protection, wager of law, aid prayer, priviledge, in

junction, or order of restraint to be allowed in any such action.

By (aid praver) is intended as well the writ de domino rege inconsulto,

as the usual! form of aid prayer, for both are to one end, and (order

of restraint) was added, for'the councell table, star-chamber, chan

cery, exchequer chamber, and the like.

v If any person or persons (ball after notice given, See. cause

' ,r P3 or
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t »«4]

Concerning new

manufactures

and heretjfore

granted, &C.

Pasch. 1 5 Eliz.

in the exchequer

chamber Bircots

case.

Rot. pirl. *i E

4. nu. 19.

E. 4. ca. 5.

7 E. 6. ca. 6.

j Jacobij ca. 5.

or prficure any such action to be stayed or delayed before judge*

ment, by colour or mean-, of any order, warrant, power or autho*

rity, save onely of the court wherein such sction (hall be brought

and depending, the person or persons so offending snail incur the

danger of premunire, &c. <

This clause extends to the privy councell, star-chamber, chan

cery, exchequer chamber, and the like, and likewise to those that

siiall procure any warrant, &c. from the king, &c. and so it was

re sol ed by a committee of both houses before this bill passed; but

it extendeth not to the judges of the court before whom any such

action (hall be brought, for uefore judgements days must be given

by orders of court, &c.

6 Or after judgement had upon such actioh shall cause or pro

cure execution ofor Upon any suchjudgemen , to be stayed by co

lour or means of any order, warrant, power or authority, save only

by writ of error and attaint, the person or persons so offending shall

incur the danger of premunire, &c.

This clause is more general! then the former, being the fifth

clause, for this extendeth also to the judges of the court where the

action is brought or depending, if any stay or delay be used

by them aster j udgement, and so it was resolved as is aforesaid.

There be in this act concerning monopolies or sole buying, &c.

many provisoes. The first is, that this act (hall not extend to any

letters patents Or grants of priviledge heretofore made of the sole

working of making of any manner of new manufacture! but that

hew manufacture must have seven properties. First, it must be for

twenty one years or under. Secondly, it must be granted to the

first and tri e inventer. Thirdly, it must be of such manufac

tures, which any other.at the making of such letters patents did

not use: for albeit it were newly invented* yet if any other did

use it at the making of the letters patents, or grant of the pri*

viledge, it is declared and enacted to be void by this act; Fourth.

If, the priviledge must not be contrary to law : such a privi*

ledge* as is consonant to law, must be substantially and es

sentially newly invented; but if the substance was in else before,

and a new addition ti.ereunto, though that addition make the for*

mer more profitable, yet is it not a new manufacture in law: and

so was it resolved in the exchequer chamber, Pasch. ic Eliz. in

Bircots cafe for a priviledge concerning the preparing and melting,

&c. of lead ore : for there it was said, that that was to put but a

new button to an old coat s and it is much easier to udde then to in

vent. And there it was also resolved, that if the new manufacture

be substantially invented according to law» yet no old rtianufacture

in use before can be prohibited. Fifthly, nor mischievous to the

state by raising of prices of commodities at home. In ev-ery such

hew manufacture that deserves a priviledge, there must be urgent

neeefitii, and evid-.ns utilitds. Sixthly, nor to the hurt of trade.

This is Very materiall and evidenti Seventhly, nor generally in*

convenient. There was a new invention found out heretofore,

that bonnets and caps might be thickned in a fulling mill, by

which means more might be thickned and fulled in one day then

by the labours of fourscore men, who got their livings by it. It

was ordained that bonnets and caps should be thickned and fulled

by the strength ofmen, and not in a fulling mill,, for it was holden,

in
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inconvenient to turn so many labouring men to idlenesse. IF any

fcf these seven qualities fail, the priviledge is declared and en

acted to be void by this act: and yet t his act, if they have all

these properties, set them in no better case, then they were before

this act.

The second proviso concerneth the priviledge of new mamifaC- Concerning ntw

Hires hereafter to be granted; and this also must have seven pro»- manufacture's

perties, first it must be for the tearm of fourteen years or under: "*Tr f* be

the other six propenies must be such as are aforesaid, and yet this 8r4nteii»

act maketh them no better, then they should have been, if this

act had never been made, but only except and exempt them out of

the purvien, and penalty of this law. v

The cause wherefore ths pri iled/es of new manufactures either

before this act granted, or which alter this act should be granted,

having these seven properties, were not declared to be good, was,

for that the reason wherefore such a priviledge is good in law is, be

cause the inventor bringeth to and for the common weahh a new

manufacture by his invention, cost and charges, and therefore it

is reason, that he should have a priviledge for his reward (and the

incouragement of otners in the like) for a convenient time: but

it was thought that the times limited by this act were too long for

the private, before the common wealth should be partaker taere-

t>f, and such as served su^h priviledged persons by the space or se

ven years in making or working ot the new manufacture (which

is the time lim.ted by law of apprenticehood) must be appren >

tices or servants stil during the residue of the priviledge, by

means whereof such numbers of men would not apply themselves

thereunto, as should be requisite tor the common wealth, after the

priviledge ended. And this was ths true cause wherefore both for

the time passed, and for the time to come, they were left or such

force, as they were before the making of this act.

The third proviso is, that this act shall not extend or be preju

dicial to any grant or priviledge, power or authority heretofore

made, grai.ied, allowed, or confirmed by any act of parliament

now in force, so long as the fame shall so contiin.e in force, i his

was added for that the city of London and other cities and bo

roughs, &c. have some | riviledges for buying, falling, &c. by acts [ l8$- 3 •
»f parlament. For example, the statute of I & 2 Ph. and Mar. J

giveth a priviledge to cities, boroughs, towns corporate, and mar- ' & 1 ph- lni

ket towns, for the sale |by rctale of certain wares and merchan- ' cap" 7"

dizes, and some other acts of parliament in like cafe: all which

do prove, that such priviledge could not be granted by letters pa*

tents. But specially this clause was added in respect of the gene

rality of these words [sole using.]

The fourth proviso. Provided also, and it is hereby further in

tended, declared, and inacted, that this act, &c. shall not in any

wise extend, or be prejudicial! unto the city of London, &c.

Bv this proviso, not only the grants, charters, and letters patents

to any city or towne corporate, &rc but also the customes used

within the same, are excepted out of this act: which seemtth^obe

more than need, because the first clause of the purvien of this act

doth extend but to. commissions, grants, licences, charters, and

letters patents.

The fifth proviso doth except out of the purvien and penalty of

t 4 this
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tit. sect. 731.

PI. com. 246. b.

J J H. 4. 80.

4E. 4, 31. pi. J.

See the procla
mation bearing

dace 10 July,

an. 19 Jac. rrgis,

and another pro

clamation bear

ing date, 2cMar.

tii an. 19 Ja.

regis.

ttiis statute four things, but leavcth them of the like force and ef

fect, and no other, as this act had never been made. First, the

priviledge concerning printing made, or hereafter to be made. Se

condly, commitlions, grants, and letters patents made or hereafter

to be made for or concerning the digging, making, or compound

ing of salt-petre or gunpowder. Ttiirdly, or the casting or making

of ordnance, or snot for crdnance. Fourthly, grants and letters

patents heretofore made, or hereafter to be made of anv office or

offices heretofore erected, made, or ordained, and now in being,

and put in execution, (other then such offices as have been decried

by any his majesties proclamations.) So as to the thing by this

branch excepted, four things are required. First that it be an office.

This extendeth only to lawfull offices for divers causes, i. It was

necessary to except lawfull offices in respect of these werds [sole

using.] a. Offices are duties, so called, to put the officer in minde

of his duty. 3. That which is voide and against law, is no duty,

unlesse it be not to use them. 4. Such as are erected against law,

are monopolies and oppressions of the people, and no offices.

5. In acts of parliament lawfull offices are intended, as in like

cafes hath been often adjudged) therefore unlawful! offices are

all taken away by this act, and lawfull offices regain and con

tinue.

Secondly, that it be an office heretofore erected. By this act the

erection of all new qffices, which were not erected before this act,

are wholly taken awav.

Thirdly, that it be now in being, and put in execution. Though

the office were erected before this act, yet if it were not in being

and put in execution the 19 day pf February in the 21 year of the

reigne of king James (at what time this parliament begun) it is

cleerly taken away by tnis act.

Fourthly, that It be such an office, as hath not been decried (for

so is the record of parliament, and not [decreed] as it is in the.

printed book) by any of his majesties proclamations : for all such

offices as be decried, that is, either forbidden, or prohibited by any

of his majesties proclamations, or where the party grieved is left to

his remedy at the common law by any proclamation, they be also

decried ; for being contrary to the iawes of this realme, as it "Is de

clared and enacted by this act, they are aiso decried with a witnesse,

and can never be granted hereafter.

The fist proviso concerning the making ofallom, or allome-wines,

needed not, for they belong to the subject in whose ground soever

the oare is : and therefore any priviledge thereof cannot be granted,

but hi the kings owne ground.

The. sixth proviso concerns the hostmen of Newcastle, &c. This

clause was inserted in respect of these words [sole using].

The rest of the provisoe* concerne particular persons, and da

exempt and except certaine supposed priviledges out of the purvieni

and penalty of this law, but leaveth them pf like force and effect, as

they were before the making of it.

But it is to be' observed, that all the provisoes after the sixth,

extend only to the supposed priviledges therein particularly men

tioned, already granted, and not to any to be granted hereafter.
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CAP. I.XXXVI.

Against those that obtaine Power to dis

pense with penall Lawes, and Forfeitures

thereof.

IT appeareth by the preamble of this act, that all grants of the TUe statute of

benefit of any penall law, or of power to difpeuce with the 21 Jac. cap. j,

law, or to compound for the forfeiture, are contrary to the an

cient fundamental lawes of this realm.

It w: s one or the articles wherefore the Spencers in the reigne of In Exilio Hu- /

kins; E. 2. were sentenced, that they procured the king to make goms-

many dispensations Per lour malveis counsell descasunt ceo q. le roy ad

grant p. parliament p. bone ailvhe. ,

In 50 E. 3 Ricliard Lions a merchant of London, and the Lo. Rot- parliam.

Latin tr, were severally sentenced in parliament for procuring of 3 no* '7*

licenses and dilpenfations to traniport wools, &c. S« 28 H. 6. no.

30. before.

It is declared and enacted, that all commission?, grants, li- The por»ien of

censes, charters, and letters patents, heretofore made or grant- rap.a3. °

ed, to any person or persons, bodies politick, or corporate, of The offence de-

any power, liberty, or faculty, to dispense with any others, or

to give license or toleration to d; e, use, or exercise any thing

against- the tenure or purport of any law or statute, or to give,

or make any warrant for any such dispensation, license or to

leration to be had, or made, or to agree, or compound with

any others tor anjrpenaltie or forfeitures limited by any statute,

or of any grantor promise of the benefit, profit, or commodi-

tie of any forfeiture, penalty or summe of money, that is or

fliall be clue by any statute before judgement thereupon had,

and all proclamations, inhibitions, restraints, warrants of assist

ance, and all other matters and things whatsoever, any way

tending to the instituting, erecting, strengthening, furthering,

or countenancing of the fame or any of them, are altogether

contrary to the lawes of this realme, in no wise to be put in

execution.

And shall be for ever hereafter examined, heard, tried, and

determined, by and according to the common lawes of this

realme ; and riot otherwise, &c.

Provided also, that this act shall not extend to any warrant

or privie scale made or directed, or to be made or directed by

his majestie, his heirs or successors to the justices of the courts

of kings bench, common pleas, barons of the exchequer, &c,

and other justices for the time being, having power to heare and

determine, &c. to compound, &c.
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This act moved from the house of commons. Now let us

peruse, first, the words of the purvien of this act, and secondly, of

this proviso.

In and by the purvien five things are declared and enacted to be

void, and contrary to the ancient fundamental! lawes of this

realme. First, all commissions, licenses, charters, and letters pa

tents of any power, liberty, or faculty, or to give license or tole»

ration to do, use, or exercise any thing against any la\w or statute,

soil 1* the case reason hereof is notably expressed by the resolution of all the

of penil statutes, judges of England, in the cafe of penall statutes, whereunto we

refer you,

f 187 J 2. Or to give or make any warrantfor anysuch dispensation, license, or

toleration.] For this branch also, see the said case of penall statutes,

utsupra. ,

3. Or to agree or compound with any othersfor any penalty or forfei

tures limited by any statute.] By this branch, all commistions to

agree or compound with any others for any penalty or forfeiture li

mited by any statute, are declared to be void, and against the an

cient fundamentall lawes of the realme. The great inconvenience

hereof appeared in the proceedings of Empson and Dudley, in the

reigne of king II. 7. who had the office of masters of the forfei

tures : and by colour of their commiflion aud office, did most in

tolerably and unlawfully oppresse, burden, and depauperate the

subjects. Let them which follow their steps be afraid of their fear-

full end : Qai eorum vestigiasequunvur, eorum exilus perharrescani. The

like oppresiion was used by. certain commissioners for compositions

to be made for offences committed against penall statutes, in the

reigne of queen Mary. This branch hath strucken at the root, and

prevented this mischief for ever hereafter.

4. Or of any grant or promise of the benefit, prfit, or commodity of

anyforfeiture, penalty, or sum of money, that is or stall be due by any

statute before judgement thereupon had.\ This branch declareth not

only the grant to be void, and against the lawes of this realme, (for

the which, fee the resolution of all the judges in the said case of pe

nall statutes, ubifupra,) but the promise thereof also. And the

reason that the judges yeeld there, is notable in these words. I or

that in our experience it maketh the more violent and undue pro

ceeding against the subject to the scandall of justice, and offence of

manv. So as the grant or promise of any forfeiture before judge

ment, is both against law, and inconvenient. And if it be so in

case of a forfeiture or penalty ; much more in case of life and death,

for the forfeiture, &c. of any man to be begged, before he be duly

and lawfully attainted. For, as the judges fay, there is the more

violent and undue proceeding against the subject to the scandall of

justice, and the offence of many: and therefore such beggers are

offenders worthy of severe punishment.

Stiuh f. *. Against these hunters for blood the prophet speaketh thus, Pe-

riitfanflus de terra, et retlus in hominibus non est, omnes in sanguine

infidiantur, vir fratrem fuum ad mortem venatur. There is not a

godly man upon earth, there is not one righteous amongst men,

they all lye in wait for blood, and every man hunteth his brother to

death.

5. And all proclamations, inhibitions, restraints, warrants of afstft-

once, and all other matters or things any way tending to the institut
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hg, erecting, strengthening, &c] This is the like chuse, and is

so to be expounded, as beiore hath been in the chapter of Mono

polies. ; ' .

Concerning the said proviso, the judge* before whom the cause

dependeth, anrl that have power to htar and determine the same,

who are presumed to be indifterent b> tween the king and the sub

ject, may by warrant or privie seale, &c. Compound, &c. tor the

king only, after plea pleaded by the defendant-

There is ano ther proviso concerning letters patents, or commis»

lions for licensing of keeping of any tavern, or selling, &c. of

wines, &c. or for tiie mak ug of aiiy c mposirions for such li*

censes, so as the benefit T sich competitions be reserved, and ap-

plyeu to or for the use of his majestic, his heirs or successors and

not for the private use of any other person or persons.

The report of the said case ot penall statutes was a principall mo*

five of the k'ngs book, mentioned in the preamble of this act : and

that br>< k amongst other ju si ard weighty causes moved the king to

give his royall assent to this act of parliament, fee. whereof we have

spoken.

CAP. LXXXVII.

Against Concealours (turbidum Hominum GenusJ

and all Pretences of Concealments whatso

ever.

THAT the kings majestie, his heirs, or successors, shall Status, de a,™*

not at any time hereafter sue, impeach, question, or lIJJC- c,f- fc

implead any person or persons, bodies politick, or cor

porate, &c.

The act is long, and need not here be rehearsed. Yet will we pe

ruse and explain the several branches and parts of the act.

Before the making of this statute, in respect of that ancient pre

rogative of the crowne, that nulktm tempus occurrit regi, the titles of

the king were not restrained to any limitation of time: for that

no statute of limitation that ever was made, did ever limit the

tjtle of the king to any mannors, lands, tenements, or heredita*

ments, to any certaine time. And where many records and other

muniments, making go^d the estate and interest of the subject, ei

ther by abuse or negligence of officers by devouring time were not

to be found ; by means whereof* certain indigne and indigent per

sons prying into many ancient titles of the Crown, and into some

of later time concerning the possessions ofdivers and sundry bishop,

ricks, dean and chapters, and. the late monasteries, chauntries,

fee. of persons attainted, and the.like, have passed surreptitiously

in letters patents, oftentimes under obscure and generall words, the

mannors, lands, tenements, and hereditaments of long time enjoy*

fd by the subjects of this realm, as well ecclesiasticall as teniporail:

no*
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now to limit the crown to some certaine time, to the end, that all

the subjects of this realme, their heirs and successors, may quietly

have, hold, and enjoy, all and singular mannors, lands, tene

ments, and hereditaments, which they, their ancestors, or piede-

ceflbrs, or any other, by, from, or under whom they claime, have

of long time enjoyed ; this act was made and moved from the

house of commons, the body whereof consisteth of three parts.

First, that part which above is in part rehearsed, consisteth oa

three branches.

The fi.st part First, That the king, his heirs or successors, shall not at

any time hereafter, sue, impeach, question, or implead any

person or persons, bodies politick or corporate, for, or in any

wife concerning any mannors, &c. Secondly, Or for or con

cerning the revenues, issues, or profits thereof. Thirdly, Or

make any title, claime, challenge, or demand, &c.

This part is exclusive and negative : and herein six things are to

be observed.

1. This clause extendeth to all maner of suits, &c. either in

law, or in equity, z. To all manner of courts whatsoever. 3.11

extendeth not only to all manner of suits, but to all impeachments,

questionings, impleadings, making of title, claimes, challenges, or

demands. 4. Under these words [right, and title] not only bare

rights and titles are comprehended, but reall estates also. 5. Not

only suits, &c. for or concerning any mannors, &c. but for or

concerning the revenues, issues, or profits, &c. and this extendeth

Rot. Par. ii H. '° tne ancient demeans of the crowne, which are mentioned to be

4.. nu. 23. not restrained by an act of n H. 4. 6. So as all writs ofsciresac' or

imprinted. other proces upon any record ; all informations of intrusion, or

charging any man as bayliffe : all finding of offices, either of in-

titling the king, or of information, are restrained, not only within

these words [impeach or question] but also within these words [or

make any title, claime, challenge, or demand] which are large

£ 189 ] and beneficial words, and all other suits, &c. of what kind or

nature soever. But this negative clause must have four incidents.

1. The kings right and title must accrew unto him above three

score years past before the nineteenth day of February, in the ar

year of king James, which was the day of the beginning of this

parliament. The reason hereof was, that if any title of escheat,

forfeiture, &c. accrewed within threescore yean, then it should be

out of this act : for generally the time of limitation to bar the king

was threescore years, but such right or title must now be in e/se.

a. Unlesse the king or his progenitors, &c. or any under whom hg

or they claim, have been answered by force and vertue of any such

right or title to the sam«, the rents, revenues, issues, or profits

thereof within threescore years, &c. In this branch these words

[by force and vertue of any such right or title] were materially ad

ded, for otherwise if the king had been answered the rents, reve

nues, &c. by reason or pretext of wardstiip, primer seison, extent,

or the like, it might have made a doubt whether such an answering

of the revenues, &c. had been within this act ; which doubt is

cleared, that it must be by- force or vertue of any such right or

title, whereby the king impeacheth the state of the subject. 3. Of
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that the fame have been duly in charge to his majesty, or to the

late queen Elizabeth within the space of threescore years. Duly in

charge in judgement of law, is the roll of the pipe : for although a i

note before the auditor or any other may be a mean to bring it in

question, and to be put in charge, yet that is not in judgement of

law said to be duly in charge, unlesse it be in charge in the pipe.

4. Or have stood in super of record within the said space of three

score years. It cannot stand in super, unlesse the thing in question

were before duly in charge.

But there is a good proviso added towards the end of this act,

viz. that no putting in charge, or super, or answering of the farm

rents, revenues, or profits, &c. in four cafes fliall be within this

act, viz. by force, colour or pretext of any letters patents of con

cealments : they were called letters patents of concealments, be

cause either they had a clause before the habendum : tjuœquidem ma-

ntria nuperfuerunt a nohis conctlata, subtrafta, vel injujle detenta, or

to the like effect ; or else a proviso after the habendum to the like

effect. Letters patents of concealment were granted in queen

Maries time ; and the first that I find, were granted to Sir George

Howard : and in all succeeding acts of parliament of confirma

tion of letters patents, letters patents of concealments are ex

cepted.

2. Or defective title. By letters patents passed by the warrant of

certain commissioners under the great seal for compositions of de

fective titles, pretending the fame to be for the kings benefit, and

safety of the subject, in which letters patents no words of conceal

ment, &c. are mentioned, but yet upon the matter, they were

supposed to be concealed, Sic. from the crown.

3. Or of lands tenements or hereditaments out of charge. This

was a new device to have a certificate, that they were not in charge,

and then to take a grant from the king, for a very small composi

tion, &c. And these were but inventions and' subtill devices to

deceive the king, to rob him of his tenures, and to the infinite

vexation and trouble of the subject, all which mischiefs are now

remedied by this act.

4. Or by force, colour or pretext of any commission or other

authority to find out concealments, defective titles, or land, &c. out

«f charge. This was a necessary clause to be added, for of this kind

there were infinite numbers.

Out of this first part all liberties and franchises be excepted.

And that every person and persons, bodies politjque and The second part,

corporate, their heirs and successors, and all claiming from,

hy, or under them, or any of them, for and according to

their feverall estates and interests, which they have, or claim

to have in the fame respectively, shall hereafter quietly and

freely have, hold and enjoy against his majesty, his heirs and

successors, &c.

This is the second part of the body of the act, and as the

first part is negative and exclusive of the right and title of the

king, so this part is affirmative, and establishing the estate of the

subject,

The

s J9°]

/
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The mischief before this statute was in two forts, viz, either

when the king had any estate vested, or continued in him ;. or

vhcre the king had but a bare right. For example, the kings renant

fcised of lands, &c. in fee is attainted of felony, and dieth, the

king harh a real estate in him : but if before the felony the kings

tenant were disseised, and aster is attainted, and dieth, now Nath

the king but a bare right. In both these cafes, et JSc in Jimi.ihus,

the subject is provided for by this uct, both by the first p^rt, and

by this also: for where in this part it is said, according to their and

every of their several estates and interelfs which they have or claim.

If they have an estate, and rhe king but a bare right or ti:le, then

are they within these words [which ney have] and if the king

hath a reall estate in him, then are they within these words [dr

claim] so as the remedy is applied to both the mischiefs. Again,

the words in this part are further, have held, or enjoyed. That

is, where the subject hath an estate, and the king hut a bare right

or til le.

Or taken tlie rents, iffites, revenues, or profits thereof. ] These words

extend to all cafes where the reall estate is in the king: hereby is

understood the actuall taking of the rents, issues, revenues, or pro

fits by one that claims an interest in the land ; tor albeit the king

may in law charge him as bailif, yet without question, de fatio, he

did take the rents, issues, revenues and profits, and that fufficeth to,

answer the letter and meaning of this act.

Moreover, the words of this part are, [Against him, his heirs

or successor?,] So admit in the case put before, the kings tenant

being disseised, as is aforesaid, before his attainder of felgny, that

that disseisor had been disseised, or h:.d morgaged the land before

this statute, this act in this cafe barreth the King of his right and

title, and to that end worketh upon the estate of the disseisor or

rnorgagee : but yet the first disseisor or the morga.gee for the con*

dition performed or broken may re-enter j for the words of this part

be [against the king, his heirs, and successors] so as the har is only

against them : and every subject shall take benefit of this act, for

the kings right and title is thereby utterly barred : and there

is a saving hereafter in this act to all persons, &c. other then

the king, &c. all such right, &c. as they ought to have had before

this act.

This part extendeth not to liberties and franchises,

Now follovveth the third part of the purvieu of this act.

The third part. And furthermore, that every person and persons, bodies po-

Jitique and corporate, their heirs and successors, &c. shall

quietly and freely have, hold, and enjoy all such mannors, &c.

. as they now have, claim, and enjoy, &c. against all and every

person and persons, their heirs and assigns having, claiming,

or pretending to have any estate, right, title, interest, claim or

demand whatsoever, &c. by reason, or colour of any letters pa

tents, or grants upon suggestion of concealment, or wrongfull

detaining, or not being in charge, or defective* titles, or by,

from, or under any patentees, &c. of or for which manpors,

Stc. no verdict, &c.

TO*
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This part secures the subject against the subject, viz. against pa.

tentees and grantees of concealments, defective titles, or lands not

in charge, and all claiming under them. A beneficiall law both

for the church and common wealth, in respect of the multitude

of letters patents and grants of these natures and qualities, and

many of them of large extents and in generall words, and had

passed through the hands of many indigent and needy persons, &c.

This part extendeth to liberties and franchises, which the former

two parts did not.

The two first provisoes are plain, and in effect are included in [ igi J

the body of the act. The second proviso was necessary to pre

serve tenures: the saving needeth no explanation. Th« third pro

viso is particular and evident. The fourth proviso, Provided also,

and be it enacted, that where any fee farm rent, &c. This was

added for the preserving of the kings fee farms and rents out of such

mannors, &c. which are established and made sure bv this act.

For example : king E. 6. did grant the mannor of D. which

came to him by the statute -of Chanteries, to I. S. and his heirs,

reserving a fee farm, or any other rent, which grant for some

imperfection was insufficient in law to passe the said mannor, and

yet is established and made sure by this act. This proviso maketh 1

good the fee farm or rent to the king, if he hath been answered the

same by the greater part of sixty years last past.

The last proviso is particular and evident.

Of the benefit of this act the poor doe participate, as well as the

rich, for hereby (amongst other things) above an hundred lay ho

spitals having had priests within them in those days to pray and

sing for fouls, &c. (if need were) are established against all vexa

tions, and pretences of concealments.

See an excellent act made against these harpyes or heluones, See 39El.ca.tx.

that under obscure words endeavoured surreptitioufly in a patent which is worthy

of concealment to have swallowed up the greatest part of the pos- s<^Ve,<,'s

sessions of that ancient and famous bifhoprick of Norwich, which (" *j|e at

by the industry and prosecution of the then attorney generall was fourth part of

overthrown, and yet for more surety in a matter of so great weight the Institutes

preferred a bill in parliament for establishing of the bifhoprick, which caP- Consistory

in the end passed as a law, anno 39 El. ubisupra. Courts, &c,

Tri/lius haud illis mon/lrum, necsavior ulla

Pfftis et ira Deiflygiisfese extulit undh ?

Virginei vclucrum vultus, fddijjtma ventris

Proluvies, uncxque manus, etpallidasemper

Orasame.

CAP,
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CAP. LXXXVIII.

Against Vexatious Rektors, Informers, and

Promooters upon Penall Statutes.

Statvtum 3c f I i HAT all offences hereafter to be" committed against

iijac teg. c.4. any penall statute, for which any common informer or

promootcr may lawfully ground any popular action,

bill, plaint, suit or information, &c. shall be commenced, sued,.

prosecuted, &c. before the justices of assife, justices of nili

prius, &c. in the counties where the offences were commit-'

ted, and not elsewhere.

t% EL ca. 5. Whereas a good and profitable law was made in the 1 8 year of

queen El. for the ease and quiet of the subject, and for the regu

lating of informers upon penall statutes, inflicting corporall punish

ments ia certain cafes upon them. And whereas two other good

aS El. ca. 5. laws were made for the some tnds, the one in the :8 year, and the

31 El. ca. 10. 0ther in the 51 year cf the said late queens reign, which yet stand

and remain in force: yet these acts did not meet with all the mis->

chiefs and grievances offered to the subject by the relators,. infor

mers and promooters, (turhdum lammum geuxsj but these four mis

chiefs and grievances remained still.

£ 192 J First, many penall laws obsolete, and in time grown apparently

impossible, or inconvenient to be performed, remained as snares,

whereupon the relator, informer or promooter did vex and entangle

the subject: such as were the statutes made anno 37 E. 3. cap. 3.

concerning the prices of poultry, and 34 E. 3. ca. 20. concerning

transportation of corn, and 3 E. 4. cap. 2. concerning corn not to'

. be brought into the realm, and 4 H. 7. ca. 9. concerning the

prices of hats and caps, and r4 R. 2. cap. 7. concerning the pas

sing of tyn out of the realm, and 15 R. 2. cap. 8. concerning the

carriage of tyn to Calys, and 4 H. 5. cap. 3. concerning making.

of pattens of asp, and 4 H. 7. ca. 8. concerning the prices of

broadcloath, &c. and 11 H. 7. cap. 2. concerning vagabonds, un

lawful games, and alehouses, &c. and one other statute in the igr

year of H. 7. ca. 12. concerning those matters, and it H 6. ca.

12. concerning waxchandlers, and the price of candles, and 34 H,

8. cap. 7. concerning the sale of wines, and 28 H. 8. cap. 14.

concerning the prices of wines, and 27 H. 8. flat, de mona/letiii,

concerning keeping of house and houfholds upon scites of monas

teries, &c. and 4 H. 7. cap. 19. concerning houses of .husbandry

and tillage, and 7 H. 8. ca. 1. concerning letting down of towns,

and 27 H. 8. cap. 22. concerning decay of houses and inclosures,

and 5 E. 6. ca. 5. for the maintenance of tillage, &c. and 5 Eliz.

cap. 2. for maintenance and increase of tillage, and 14 R. 2. ca. 4.

8 H. 6. ca. 23. and 5 E. 6. cap. 7. concerning the buying of

wooll, woollen yarn, &c. and 33 H. 8. cap. 5. concerning the

keeping
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keeping of great horses, the statute of Winchest. in the time of i. stat.de

E. t. concerning harnesse and arms, Artie, super Cart. ca. ao. Wmton.

concerning making of rings, crosses, and locks, and 37 E. 3. cap.

7. that makers of white vessell should not guild, and a H. 5. ca. 4.

slat, a. that goldsmiths should not take more then forty six shillings

eight pence for a pound of troy silver guilt, and a H. 6. ca. 14.

that no silver shall be bought for more then thirty shillings the

pound of troy, and 2 H. 4. ca. 6. against the bringing in of coin of

Flanders, Scotland, and other forain coin, and 13 R. a. ca. 8. and

4 H. 4. cap. 35. concerning the prices of hay and oats fold by

hostlers, and 4 & 5 Ph. and Mar. ca. 5. concerning the putting to

sale of coloured cloth : and another part of the some statute con

cerning the mystery ofmaking, weaving, or rowing of woollen cloth,

&c. and 18 El- ca. i<}. for toleration of certain clothiers to dwell

out of towns corporate, and many other unnecessary statutes unfit

for this time, about the number of threescore are repealed by art

act made at this parliament in the a 1 year of the reign of king

James, as by that act appeareth : and many like acts are not con

tinued, as by the conference between that act and other former

acts of continuance may appear: so as these snares that might

have lien heavy upon the subject, by this and other former statutes

either are repealed, or not continued.

The. second mischief was; that common informers, and many

times the kings attorny drew all informations for any offence, in

any place within the realm of England against any penall law to

some of the kings courts at Westminster, to the intolerable charge,

vexation, and trouble of the subject ; and it was feared that West

minster hall would labour of an apoplexy by drawing up all suits

unto it, as thenaturall body doth tabescere, when the humours of the

body are drawn up unto the head, which in the end (if it be not

prevented) turnethto an apoplexy.

The third mischief was, that in informations, &c. the offence

supposed to be against the penall law, and to be committed in one

county, was at the pleasure of the informer, &c. alledged in any

county where he wouid, where neither party nor witnesse was

known, against the right institution of the law, that the jury (for

their better notice) should come de vlcineto of the place where the

fact was committed.

The fourth mischief was, that in divers cafes the party defen

dant in informations or actions upon the statute, were driven to

plead specially, which was both chargeable and dangerous to him,

if his plea were not both substantiall and formall also.

These three mischiefs last mentioned are expresly and absolutely

provided for by this act, which moved from the house of com- [ 193 ]

mons. And so did the act of continuing and reviving of divers 21 Ja«- «p-

statutes, and repeale of divers others.

The first part of the purvien beginning thus. For remedy The first patt ef

whereof be it enacted by the authority of this present parliament, the »ct.

that all offences, &c.

This clause consisteth upon three parts. First, affirmative : and

this is divided into two branches. 1 . For the informations, &c. It is

enacted, that where a common informer might before this act have

informed upon any penall statute before' justices of affise, justices

of nisi prius, or justices of gaole-delivery, justices of oier and ter-

HI. Inst. Q_ miner,
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miner, or justices of peace in their generall or quarter sessions ; there

a common informer may informe, &c. 2. Before what judges;

this act appoints no new judges, but such as former penall lawes

appointed, viz. the justices before mentioned, or any of them ac

cording to the former act.

The second part is restrictive, restraining any information, &c.

to be commenced, sued, &c. either by the attorny generall, or by

any officer, common informer, or any other person whatsoever, in

any of the kings courts at Westminster. So as the kings bench,

star-chamber, chancery, common-pleas, exchequer, or exchequer^

chamber, cannot receive or hold plea of any information, &c. up

on anv penall statute, either by the kings attorny, any common in

former, or any other person whatsoever : but the matter stiall be

heard and determined before such justices as are foresaid in the

proper county where the offence was committed.

The third part giveth the like proces upon every popular action,

bill, plaint, information, or suit to be commenced or prosecuted by

force, of, or according to the purport of this act, as in an action

of trespasse, w et armis, at the common law : but upon no other

popular action, bill, &c. which is not sued, &c. by force of

this act.

The se«mJ part The second part of this act doth meet with the second of the

of the act. fgjj three mischiefs, and standeth upon three branches.

First, that in all informations, exhibited, &c. either for the king

or any other, &c. the offence stiall be layed and alledged, &c. in

the said county where such offence was in truth committed, and not

elsewhere. ■ •

The second branch is, that if the defendant pleadeth the generall

issue, the plaintiffe or informer upon evidence to the jury must

prove two things : first, the offence laid in the information, &c.

Secondly, that the offence was committed in that county, other

wise the defendant stiall be found not guilty.

* The third branch is, that for more surety that the offence stiall

be alledged truly in the proper county where in truth it was com

mitted, no information, &c. stiall be received, filed, or entred of

record, untill the informer, or relator hath first taken a corporal!

oath before some of the judges of that court, which consisteth on

two parts : first, that the offence or offences laid in such informa

tion, tec. were not committed in any other county, then where the

same are alledged in the information, &c. Secondly that he be-

lieveth in his conscience, that the offence was committed within a

year before the information or suit. And this oath is to be entred

of record. And all this is to be done before the information be

received, filed, or entred of record.

The third nrt ^ne tn'rc* Part °^ tms meetetn with the last mischiefe: for

•f the act. by fh'S Pa'- *"e defendant may plead the generall issue, and give

any special! matter in evidence to the jury : which matter being

pleaded, had been a good and sufficient matter in law, to have dis

charged the defendant, &c.

47 H. J. f. 21, This is a very beneficiall clause, and cleereth many questions at

ice. the common law. And where it may be objected, that for want

of sufficient clerks, the proceeding according to this statute will be

erroneous, and to be reversed by writ of errour, so as it will deter-

informers to informe, &c. and in effect, lay afleep all penall lawes

To
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To this it may be answered, First, that it shall be the fault of the in

former himselfe ; for if he informe before justices of aflise or nisi

prius, they * have sufficient clerks. Secondly, I persuade my seise,

that the other justices will in discharge of their conscience and

duty, provide sufficient clerks. And lastly, that few or no errours

fliall fall out in respect of the generall pleading.

The last clause of this act is this, Provided alwayes that this act

or any thing therein contained, shall not extend to any infor

mation, &c.

By this clause this act extends not to penall statutes of these

sorts: concerning i. Popisli recusants for not comming to church;

2. Maintenance, champerty, or buying of titles. 3. The fubsidie

of tonnage and poundage, wooll, &c. 4. The defrauding the king

of any custome, tonnage, poundage, fubsidie, impost, or prifage.

5. Transportation of gold, silver, 'powder, shot, munition of all ,

forts, wooll, woolfels, or leather, but that every of these offences

may be layed or alledged to be in any county at the pleasure of

any informer. But yet the informer cannot informe, &c. for any

of these offences in any of the courts at Westminster, but before

the justices appointed by this act : for this clause extendeth only

for the laying or alledging of any of these offences in any county

that he will.

Inter Wideston and Clark maior of Nottingham, the cafe was M;c t &

this. Wideston being arrested in Nottingham by precept in 30 El. corant

the nature of a capias, he was imprisoned in the custody of the rege.

maior being keeper of the gaol within the same towne, and before

the returne of the precept Wideston offered to the maior sufficient

surety to appeare, &c. and he refused to accept the same : where

upon Wideston brought his action by bill upon the statute of 23

H. 6. cap. 10. whereunto the defendant pleaded the generall issue;

and it is found by verdict against the defendant. In arrest of

judgement it was (hewed, that by the said statute of 18 Eliz. cap. 18 ti\t. cap. 4.

5. it is provided, that none shall be admitted or received to pursue vi. lib. 6. so. 19.

against any person upon any penall statute, but by way of infor- b. Gregorkt -

mation or originall action, and not otherwise : in respect of the Clsc-

said negative words it was adjudged, that, for that the said ac

tion was brought by bill, and not by information or originall, quod

■querens nihil capiat per b'dlam. See the rest of the statute of 18 Eliz.

concerning informers.

You have heard of four viperous vermin, which endeavoured

to have eaten out the fides of the church and common-wealth :

three whereof, viz. the monopolist, the dispencer with public and

profitable penall Iawes for a private, and the concealers are blowne >

Up, and exterminated : and the fourth, viz. the vexatious informer

well regulated and restrained, who under the reverend mantle of

law and justice instituted for protection of the innocent, and the

good of the common-wealth, did vex and depauperize the subject,

and commonly the poorer sort, for malice or private ends, and

hever for love of justice. And these, are worthily placed amongst

the pleas of the crowne, because it Is for the honour and benefit of

itfie crowne, when the church and common-wealth doe flouristi in

peace and plenty : for the king can never be poore, when his sub

jects are rich.

QL» -George
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George Hamond informed upon a penall , statute concerning

shipping of cloth in the name of another. Qui tam, &c. against

Edw. Griffith defendant. Hamond the informer died and upon

motion made by the attorney generall, it was the opinion of the

whole court, that he the attorney generall might proceed for the

queens moitv after the death of the informer.

Between Stretton, Qui tam, &c. and Tayler defendant, that after

a popular action commenced, although the attorney generall will

enter an uheriu: nan vult pros, qui ; or if the defendant plead a fpe-

ciall plea, although the use be, that the attorney (to the end that

there may be no juglirgor covin between the informer and the

defendant) reply only ; notwithstanding, if the attorney generall

will not reply, the informer may proceed, and prosecute for his

part; for the informer by his suit commenced hath made of a po

pular action his prh ate, which the king cannot for the part of the

informer pardon or release. And notwithstanding in all these cases

before any action or information commenced by the informer, but

the suit remaining popular wherein the king only, and no subject

hath any interest, the king may pardon and release the same : for

after that pardon, no informer can informe tam pro domino rege, quam

■proseipso, according to the statute, &c. and for himselfe only in a.

popular action he cannot informe.

CAP. LXXXIX.

See the first part

of the Institutes,

sect. 240.
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Of Forestalling, Ingrofling, &c.

TsORISTEL », farifel b, foriftellum, et fofiftellarius, derived

J- of two Saxon words, viz. far or fare (via or iter) unde fare

fora passage and farewell, to go or proceed well: we have

turned far, to for and stall, which we retaine still, and signifieth

interceptionem, or c impedimentum tranptus, hindrance or interception.

And the offender is called forfiellarius. See of this offender in the

ancient statute: d Nullusforfellarius in villa patiatur morari, qui pau-

perum fit depressor manifefte, et totius communitatis, et patriit pub'.icus

inimicus, qui bladum, pifces, allec, vel res quafeunque venales per terram,

vel per aquam venientes, quandoque per terram, quandoque per aquam ob-

viando pr<e cateris fefinat, lucrum ftiens vitifum, pauperes opprimens,

ditiorrs decipiens, quifc minus juste iilo qui eos apportaverit multo magis

vendere machinatur. Qui mircatores exterraneos venalibus venient'ibus

circumvenit, efferens fe venditioni rerum juarum, et fuggerit, quod bona

fua carius vendere potcrunt, quam vendere proponebant, et fc arte, vel in-

genio vellam feducit et patriam. Primo conviftus graviter amercictur,

fecundo fubeatjudicium pittoria, tertio incarceretur, et redimatur, quarto

abjures •uillam. Et Jioc judicium set deforftallariis univerfis, etJimili-

ter de his qui * consHum aut auxiiium eifdem praftitcrint velfavorem,

&c. And his description see in a latter act. See before in the

chapter of Monopolists.

Ingroffator or engroffator, of the English and French word, grofse,

that is, great or whole, undt merchant-groffier, a merchant tfcat fel-

letft
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Ieth by great or whole-sale. We remember not that we have read

of this word [ingrosse] in any act of parliament, book-case, or re

cord, but e rarely, before the said aft of 5 E. 6. And there is an e For the word

ingrosser by the common lawes, who is hereafter described. And [Ingsifir,] see

there is an ingrosser by act of parliament, and he is described by the E- 3- «• 5-

statute of $ E. 6. And by that act a f regrator is also described, **~ 37 E- *

who is a kinde of ingrosser. Regrator is derived of the French ♦ For this word

word regratetr.ent, for huckstery. But in ancient time both the in- .[Regrator,'] see

grossor and regrator were comprehended under forestaller. 5' H. 3. weight!

It was * resolved by the justices and barons of the exchequer ""r^I"™5*

upon conference betwixt them, that salt is a victuall, and the buy- **4 r * jt .

ing and selling thereof was within the statute of 5 E. 6. for it was 8 H. 6. cap. 5.

not only of necessity of itselfe for the food and health of man, but Regfetors or

it seasoneth and maketh wholesome betfe, pork, &c. butter, cheese, fhoPPerS> *nd

&c. and other viands. And Peryam justice said, >> Hil. 26 Eliz. in J"^™^0-"ob.

communi banco, that so it had been lately adjudged. bc,s.

' Mich. 6 Jac, in scaccario, in an information by Baron against £ M. 44 & 45

Boy, upon the statute of 5 E. 6. cap. 14. of ingrossers for buying E'. « Serjeant!

and selling of apples; the defendant pleaded not guilty, and was ^°°'t'n Fleet*

found guilty. But the barons gave judgement against the in- k Hil'.i6 EU«.

former, and caused an entry to be made in the margent of the re- judgement cited

cord, that the judgement was given upon matter apparent to them, p Peryam

that apples were not within the said act, for tha{ the act is to be in-

tended of victuall necessary for the food of man, the words of the g^J i^j'J^

act being [come, graine. butter, cheese, fisti, or other dead victuall] ^ g^'

which is as much as to fay, (of other dead victuall of like quality :

id eft, of like necessary and common use.) And therefore apples f 196 ]

being rather of pleasure then necessity, are not within the said

statute no more then plumbs, cherries, or other fruit ; and no in*

formation hath ever been exhibited for ingrossing of apples, plumbs,

cherries, or other fruit : but the statute of 2 E. 6. cap. 15. doth

forbid conspiracy of costermongers and fruiterers, and maketh such

conspiracie unlawfull. And the said judgement of the barons was

affirmed in a writ of errour in the exchequer chamber,

Vtndltio breisi i r.on eft venditio viflvalium, nc; debet puniri ftcut vcti* p j g £ £o.

ditto panis, vint, et cevifirt , et hujusmodi, ccytrf, farmetm flatuti. But ram rege Rot,

the act of 5 E. 6. hath made corne, graine, &c. to be victuall with- 7°- Southt".

in that act. Fide Vet., N. B. 2. part 25. b. flat, de pistor., braces-

tor., et aliis victelariis. 34 E. 1.

It was upon conference and mature deliberation resolved by all Mich. 39 & 40.

the justices, that any merchant, subject, or stranger, bringing victuals El. Resolution

or merchandize into this realme, may fell them in grotle : but that d= tout* les

vendee cannot fell them againe in grosse, for then he is an * in- *" Q^"anar;u

grosser according to the nature of the word, for that he buy in- An \n^Sa^i

grosse, and fell ingrosle, and may be indicted thereof at the com- the common law

mon law, as for an offence that is malum in se. 2, That no mer- defciibed.

chant or any other may buy within the realme any victuall or other

merchandize in grosse, and fell the fame in grosle againe, for then

he is an ingrosser, and punishable, ut supra : for by this means the

prices of victuals and other merchandize shall be inhaunced, to the

grievance of the subject ; for the- more hands they passe through, Lucroroq;

the dearer they grow, for every one thirtieth alter gaine, vitiofum ft- acquirit eundo,

(iunt lucrum. And if these things were lawfull, a riche man might Nivis utexiguus

Vijjxofle into his hands all a commodity, and fell the lame at what "e,cit eBnd»

CL3 price 81,bB,«
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price he will. And every practise or device by act, conspiracy,

words or newes, to inhatince the price of victuals of other itier»

chandize, wis punishable by law ; and they relied much upon the

statute aforesaid, nullus Jorfiallarius, £sV. which fee before in this

chap er : and that the name of an ingrosser in the reigne of H. 3»

and E. I. was not known, but comprehended^ ithin this word [Jor

fiallarius] hcrumfitiens vitiofitm ; and ingroffing is a branch of tore-

stalling. And for that Joifieila'ius was pauperum deprejjor, et totius

eommunitatis et patriie publicus inimicus, he was punishable by the,

common law. They had also in consideration the book in 43 A(s.

where it was presented, that a Lombard did procure to promote

and inhaunce the price of merchandize, and shewed how : the

Lombard demanded judgement of the presentment for two causes.

1. That it did not found in forestalling. 2. That of his endea

vour or attempt t>y words, no evill was put in ure, (that is) no

price was inhaunced, et nan allocatur, and thereupon he pleaded not

guilty : whereby it appe^ret^, that the attempt by words to in

haunce the price of merchandize was punishable by law, and did

found in forestalment : and it appeareth by the book that the punish

ment was by fine and ranfome. And in that Gase Knivet reported,,

that certaine people (and named their' names) came to Cotefwold

in Herefordstiire, and said in deceipt of the people, that there were

such wars beyond the seas, as no wooll could paste or be carried be

yond sea, whereby the price of wools was abated : and upon pre

sentment hereof made, they appeared ; and upon their confession

they were put to fine and ranfome. See the statute of 25 H. 8.

cap. 2. whereby the lords of the councell, justices, &c. or any

seven of them, &c. have power to set prices on victuals, and the

fame to be proclaimed under the great feale.

For preventing of all ingroffing and forestalling, it was the an

cient law before the conquest, Decrevimus pom, ne quis extra oppidum

quicquam 20 denariis cai ius aftimatum emat, verum intra portum prue-

Jente oppidi prajeclo, atiove viro Jidele, ant ipso denique prtepofito regio%

in ceiebri plebis concurju, et hominum oculis quijque meicator.

Interdicimtis etiam ut nulLe pecudes emantur mfi infra civitates, et

hoc ante tres Jideles tefies nec alia necejsaria fine fideijujfire et luarranto,

&c. Item, nullum rnercatum vel Jeria Jit, nec fieri permittatur, mfi in

eivitatibus regni noftri, et in burgis, &c.

ComniiJ/iofiaSa Juit Roberto Hadfaam ad vendend' blada et alia bona

diverjarum abbathiarum alienlgenarum, qui venit et cognovit, quod ven-

didit blada priori: de Tickford in garbis in duabus * tajjis exifiens pro

I o li. qu.-e venditioJaUaJult contra legem et confuetudm m regni Anglitt,

vendend' in garbis, priufquam triturat' Juerunt, quodfieri dtbuiffet per

tuenjuram pofi eorum triturationem : idea cammittitur prijonœ, et adjudi-

catur, quod ab omni officio domini regis amoveatur, et quod finem faciat

cum domino rege.

Observe well this judgement, that it is against the common law

of England to fell come in sheafes before it is threshed and mea

sured, and the reason thereof seemeth tp be, for that by such sale

the market in effect is forestalled.

CAR
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CAP. XC.

' AGAINST ROBERDSMEN.

IT is an English proverbe ; That many men talk of Robin Hbo<J,

that never shot in his bow : and because the statutes and records

hereafter mentioned cannot well be understood, unlesse it be

known what this Robin Hoode was that hath raised a name to

these kinde of men called Roberdsmen, his followers, we will de

scribe him.

This Robert Hood lived in the reigne of king R. I. in the bor- He wjj ^. .

ders of England and Scotland, in woods and deserts, by robbery, Ma;ors'cotus,

burning of houses, felony, waste and spoile, and principally by and prædonum pri*.

with vagabonds, idle wanderers, night-walkers, and draw-latches : cepsetprxda

so as this notable thiefe gave not only a name to these kinde of men, ButiilwHW

but there is a bay, callea Robin Hoods Bay, in the river of

in Yorkshire. And albeit he lived in Yorkshire, yet men of his qua*

Iity took their denomination of him, and were called Roberdsmen

throughout all Lngland.

Against these men was thestatute of Winchester made in 13 E. 1. j e 1 ftatutt

for preventing of robbery, murders, burning of houses, &c. Also d| winchett ca,

thestatute of 5 E. 3. which reciting the statute of Winchester, 1.4. 5 h. 7.

and that there had been divers manslaughters, felonies, and rob- so. 5. 5 E. 3.

beries done in times past, by people that he called roberdsmen, C"P- ** ■' '

wallers, and drawlatches, and remedy provided by that act tor the

arresting of them.

At the parliament holden 50 E. 3. 1t was petitioned to the king ar! j.

that ribands and sturdy beggers might be banished out of every 3. rm- 61".

towne. The answer of the king in parliament was touching ri-

bauds : the statute of Winchester and the declaration of the lame

with other * statutes of roberdsmen, and for such as make themselves * E

gentlemen, and men of armes, and archers, if they cannot so prove a H. "5. cap,' 9.

their selves, let them be driven to their occupation or service, or to 8 H 6. cap. 14.

the place from whence they came. v'if- 39

It is provided by the tfatute of 7 R. 2. that the statutes made ca- 4"

in the time of king Edward, grandfather of the king, of ro- 7*- a- «P» $•

berasmen, and drawlatches, be rirmely holden and kept, and fur- J1 ' 39 **

ther provision against vagabonds wandnng from place to place.

See a law made in the sixth parliament of queen Mary, ama ,~

ijjytn Scotland against Robert Hood, Little John, &c.

CAP.



19* Of News, Rumours, &e. Cap. 93.

CAP. XCI.

OF BANKRUPTS,

VIDE in the fourth part of the Institutes, cap. The Court of

the Commissioners of Bankrupts.

CAP. XCII.

J Xliz. cap. z.

•3 Elir. cap. I.

gst Elir. cap- 6.

jcEliz.cap. I,x.

3 Jac. cap. 4.

7 Jac. cap. 6.

Lib. 10. 54. the

chancelour of

Oxfords cafe.

Xdb. 11. 56, 57,

&c Dr. fosters

cafe.

Lib. 5. so. 1.

Caudrics cafe.

Dier 3 Eliz. se.

*©3.

OF RECUSANTS.

FIRST, the acts of parliament that are made against them are

1 Eliz. cap. 2. 23 Eliz. cap. i. 28 Eliz; cap. 6. 35 Eliz.

cap. 1, & 2. j Jac. cap. 4. 7 Jac. ca. 6. These acts of

parliament are interpreted and expounded by divers judgements and

resolutions heretofore given. 1 Lib. 19. to. 54. &c. Le cafe de

Chancelour, &c. de Oxford, an exposition of the statute of 3 Jac*

ca. 4. et lib. 11. so. 56, 57, &c. Doctor Fosters cafe, an exposi

tion of all the said statutes. See lib. 5. so. 1: &c. Caudries cafe.

See Dier, 3 Eliz. so. 203. an exposition of the said act of 1 El. con»

cerning hearing of masse.

CAP. XCIH.

Of Newcs, Rumours, &e.

TaeJtus,

Int. leg. Alve-

redi, c*p. 28. '

SEE the second part of the Institutes, W. I. cap. 34^. Newes.

See also in the fourth part of the Institutes, cap. Chancery, in

the articles against cardinall Woolfey, artic. 32. Conmcia, Jf

irascaris, tua divu'tgas,farcta txoltfcunt; if you seek to revenge slanders,

you publish them as your own ; if you despise them, they vanish.

- The law before the conquest was, that the author and spreader

of false rumours amongst the people had his tongue cut out, if he

redeemed it not by the estimation ofhis head.

GAP.
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I

CAP. XCIV.

Of Weights and Measures.

SE E the second part of the Institutes, W. :. cap. 4. and the

exposition upon the fame.

CAP. XCV. [ 199 J

, OF APPARELL.

DIVERSE acts of parliament have been made against the excess

of apparell in the reign of E. 3. as 1 1 E.3. cap. 2. & 4. 37 E. 3.

ca. 8, 9, 10, 1 1, 12, 1 3, 14. 38 E. 3. 3. cap. 2. In the reign •

of E. 4 3 E. 4. cap. 5. 22 E. 4. cap. 1. In the reign of H 8.

1 H. 8. cap. 14. 6 H. 8. ca. 1. 7 H. 8. cap. 7. 24 H. 8. cap. 13.

33 H. 8. cap. 5. 37 H. 8. ca. 7. 1 & 2 Ph. and Mar. ca. 2. 4 Se

5 Ph. and Mar. c. 2. c EL ca. 6. 8 hi. ca. 11. 13 El. ca. 19.

Some of them fighting u ith, and cuffing one another, some of

them expired. But forasmuch as those that stood in force were

obsolete, and remained but as snares to catch or vex men at the

pleasure of the promooter; at the parliament holden amm 1 Ja. all 1 Jac.R. ca.aj.

acts ot parliament before that time made concerning apparell are

repealed and abrogated, and since that time no act hath been made

concerning appareli, and so standeth the law at this day. Three

costly things there are that doe much impoverish the subjects of

England, viz. costly apparell, costly diet, and costly building.

The best mean to represse costly apparell, and the excesse thereof,

is by example : for if it would please great men to fliew good ex- Excesseof appa-

ample, and to weare apparell of the cloth and other commodities fjj k*tc"[^'

wrought within the realm, it would best cure this vain, and con- p"™f 0 ' vl *

turning ill, which is a branch of prodigality, and herewith few

wisemen are taken. If you will looke into the parliament roll of

2 H. 6. you ihall see what plain and frugall apparell that renown- ^ot> ^ j£_

ed king H. 5. after he was king did wear, his gown of lesse value 6 nil. 30.'

then 40 s.

Magna corporis cura, magna animi incuria.

Non induetur mulier vejfe virih, ntc vir utetur vefte faminea : alo- p(ut> 4J .

tainakilis apvd Deum, quifacit hot, '

CAP.
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CAP. XCVI.

OF DIET.

* Rot. daus.

g E. 2. m. 26 in

doin. intitted

Ordinatio Jup^r

mensuration Jer-

{thrum.

* 2 E. 6. cap. 19.

5 E. 6. ca. 3.

5 EL ca. 5.

37 El. ca. 11.

J5 El. ca. 7.

* Lull 2. SdXOD

Quinrejme

Sjuadragzfima.

* Hereof lee the

4. part ps the In

stitutes, cap.

The Court of

Audience, &c.

and Faculties.

* Vide Britton

cap. 53. Jnj ,

other bocks

make mention

of these.

* Luc. C. II. T.

34. Rom- ca. 13.

V. 1 3. Ecclesiaf-

t?Cus, ca. 37. V.

3'6.

* Ecclesiasticus

31. 20.

I Cicero.

Horace, 2. Ser. I.

THERE w as * an ordinance made hy king E. *. by advice

of his councell against the excesse of diet, but because it had

not the strength of an act of parliament, it wrought no ef

fect.

bIt is provided by statutes made in the reigns of E. 6. and queen

Elizabeth, that no flesh shall be eaten on fish-days, viz. Friday,

Saturday, embjing days and vigils, and the time of * Lenr ; c and

for licences to eat flelh on fish-days, &c. See the preamble of the

statute of a E. 6. ca. 19.

Embring days, so called* because in former times Xvhen they

fasted they put ashes or embers on their heads. Job a. 12. Jer. 6.

a6. a Sam. 13. 19. And as the naturall conversion 01 the flesh

of the body is to dust, so the sins of the foul (unrepented) are

turned to fire, and this was shadowed under embers that ever keep

fire.

* These embring days are the week next before Quadragesima, so

called, for that it is the fortieth day before Easter, and is the first

Sunday in Lent. So Quinquagelima the Sunday fifty days before

Easter, Sexagesima sixty days before Easter, and Septuagesima

seventy days before Easter.

Before these late acts the eating of flesh on Fridays was punishable

in the ecclesiasticall court, as yet it is, the jurisdiction being saved

by the said acts.

But there is no act of parliament against excesse of diet, for

it is known to be so hurtfull for mans bodyr and so oblcureth

the faculties of the mind, as the understanding, memory, &c.

as to men, specially to Christian men, there needeth no law at

all to be made, ever being, mindfull of that caveat, 4 Atten

dee autem wits, ne forte graventur corda veftra. in crapula, et ebrit-

tate, &c.

c Vigilia, et cholera, et tortura viro infrunito ; fomnusfanitatts hfmini

parco, dormiet usque in mane, et anima illius cum iffo deleftabitur. The

morall heathen men by the light of nature agree hereunto. s Tan-

turn tibi et potus adkbendum est, ut reftciantur vires, non oppri-

mantur.

Recipe tit, viHus tenuis qua, quantaquefecum.

Afferat, imprimis valeas bene : na:a varies res.

Ut noceant homini, credasy manor illius efcœt

Qua?simplex olim tibifederit : atJimul affis

Mifcucris elixa : Jimul conchylia turdis :

Dulciafe in bilem vertent, Jlomachoque tumultunt

Lentaferet pituita : vides, ut pallidus omnis

Caena defurgat dubia? •

Ex plenitudine generantur morbi, quifuperant medicosum artem.

King

1
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King Edgar permitting many of the Danes to inhabits here 1 From whence/

(* who first brought into this realm excessive drinking) was in the excesse of drink-

end constrained to make a law against this excesse (which never in* in England

commeth alone) driving certain nails into the fides of their cups, as "from whence

limits, and bounds, which no man upon great pain should be so troops of idle

hardy as to transgresse. . serving men

William of Malmelbury, comparing Englishmen and Normans tame into

together, faith, that in his time, the English manner was to sit bib- fn£'|an<l: .

bing whole houres after dinner, h and that the Norman fashion was s« 1 Ja. au 9*

to walk the streets with great troops, with idle and loose serving- 7 ja. ca. 10. "

men following them, both which were causes of many disorders and 21 Ja. c. 7. an

outrages. excellent law.

1 If the excesse of drinking extend to the loathsome and odious %s/JmZ/fr»%.

vice of drunkennesse, it is punisliable by act of parliament. And juta,M

to fay .the truth the ancient Britains were free from this crime.

Ecce Britannorum mos eft laudabiUs ifte, I 201 1

1st bibat arbitrio pocula qxiisquesuo.

And the laws against drunkennesse are very new.

Nothing is here said against that great peacemaker, and branch

of liberality, orderly hospitality, but against the dainty and disorderly

excesse of meats and drinks, which is a species of prodigality : for it

is provided by act of parliament that the grace of hospitality shall W. 1.3 E. t.

not be withdrawn from the needy. ca. *,

See the statute of 37 E. 3. ca. 8. against excessive apparell and

jiiet ; but it was repealed in the next parliament, 38 E. 3. ca. 2,

GAP. XCVII.

OF BUILDINGS.

WE have not read of anv act of parliament now in force,made sf* ** ta.fnt

against the excesse of building, or touching the order or

manner of building : but it is a wasting evill, whereunto yet Mag!. Cart,

some wise men are subject. f. part, so. 162.

But the common law doth prohibit any subject to build any caP- Esehaetry*

castle, or house of strength imbatteled, &c. without the kings li- 2*5'*
cence, for the danger that might ensue. * Also the common law p 0fecjk>c° to

prohibiteth the building of any edifice to a common nusance, or to imbattel Green,

the nusance of any man in his house, as the stopping up of his light, wich.

pr to any other prejudice or annoyance of him. Ædificare in tuo pro~ *gL'^ 1 ^J5*

frio solo non licet, quod alferi noceat. JQj ^ °*

^ In Deuteronomy it is said, Cum eedificaveris domum novam,fades t> Deux. 22. ff.

F murum teBi per circuitum, ne effundatur sanguis in domo tua, etJis c Battlement*.

reust labente alio, et in praceps ruente. This was for

* I like well the counsell to a nobleman, whosoever gave it. Si SSfffc* on

ins (ait ille) eedificare domum, inducat te jiecejjitas, non voluptas ; cu-

piditas eedificandi œdificando non tollitur ; nimia et inordinata cupi-

ditas eedificandi expeelat adifieii venditionem ; turris complete, et area

pvacuatafadmit tarde hominem saptentett^,

Ædiftcar*
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Euripides tran

slated by Sir

Th. Moor.

Vide the like in

the Resist. 36.

b. Piohib. de de-

eimis feperatis.

In Epist. decret.

Innocent. 3. 1*

10. pag. 218.

Tr. 20 E. I.

Rot. 13 in banco

Rich, de Turnys

case. Eborum.

[ 202 J

•Lib. 10. so. 27.

Le cafe de Sut-

tons hospital!.

See the statute

pf 39 El. tap. 4.

whereby autho

rity is given to

justices of peace

to build and e-

rect houses of

correction, &c.

» 39 El. ca. 5.

3 Car. ca. I.

b Tumba, lumu-

lits,jtj>ulcbrum.

e 9 E. 4. 14. the

La Wiches cafe,

wife of Sir Hugh
•Wiche.

Mich. 10. Ja. in

communi banco

!nt' Corven U

Ædiftcare demos multas, et pa/cere multos,

Eft adpauperiemsemita laxa nimis.

To build many houses, and many to feed,

To poverty that way doth readily lead.

Of these three it hath been truly said: Vcjl'tum, anviviorumf

et ædificierum luxuria œgre civitatis fuht indicia, et species prodigali-

tath.

But by the common law, and generall custome of the realm, it

was kwfull for bishops, earls, and barons to build churches, or

chappels within their fees : and hereof king John informed pope

Innocentius the Third (naming only, honoris causa, the bishops and

baronage of England, albeit this liberty extended to all) with re

quest that this liberty to the baronage might be confirmed. To

these letters the pope made this answer, Qaod enim de consuetudint

regni Anglorum procedere regiaseienitas per suas literas intimavit, ut li-

ceat tarn epifeopis, quam comitibus, et baronibus ecclesias in feudo suo

sundare, laicis quidem principibus id licere nullatenus denegamus, dum-

modo dioeejani episcopi cissuffragetur assensus, et per novam Jlruclm am

veterum ecclejiarum ju/litia non Itedatur. Whereas the baronage had

absolute liberty before, now the pope addeth the consent of the bi

shop : but that addition bound not, seeing it was against the liberty

of-the baronage warranted by the common law : and we would

not have rehearsed this epistle, but that it is a proof what the ge

nerall custome of the realm was concerning the building of

churches by the baronage of England. And albeit they might

build churches without the kings licence, yet could they not erect

a fpirituall politique body to continue in succession, and capable of

indowment without the kings licence : but by the common law be

fore the statutes of mortmain, they might have indowed this spiriuiall

body once incorporated, perpetuisfuturis temfvribus, without any li

cence fiom the king, or any other.

And as the law is in cafes of devotion and religion, so it is in

cafes of charity : any man may erect and build a house for an * ho-

spitall, school, workinghouse, or house of correction, or the like,

without any licence, for that is but a preparation, and may be done

,as owner of the foyl ; but by the common law could not incorpo

rate any of them without licence, but now he may, and indow them

with lands in certain cafes, a by the statutes of 39 Eliz. cap. c. and

3 Car. ca. 1. as in the second part of the Institutes in the exposition

of those statutes it appeareth.

Concerning the building or erecting of b tombs, sepulchers or

monuments for the deceased in church, chancell, common chap-

pell, or churchyard in convenient mannei, it is lawful!, for it is

the last work of charity that can be done for the deceased, who

whiles he lived was a lively temple of the Holy Ghost, with a re

verend regard, and Christian hope of a joyfuil resurrection. And

the defacing of them is punishable by the common law, as it ap

peareth in c the book of g E. 4. 14. a. And so was it agreed by the

whole court, Mich, to Jac. in the common place, between Cor

ven and Pym. And for the defacing thereof, they that build or

erect the fame (hall have the action during their lives, (as the lady

Wiche had in the cafe of 9 E. 4.) and after their deceases, the heir

of the deceased shall have the action. But the building, or erecting,

of
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of the sepulcher, tomb, or other monument ought not to be to Birth. Cafianeai

the hinderance of the celebration of divine service. And in that fo- '3- Cor.clus.

case of Corven it was resolved, that albeit the freehold of the church *9'u;f^'°ad-

he in the parson, yet if a lord of a mannor, or any other, that ji;quo po_
hath an house within the town or parish, and that he, and all those sita dveievit, sen

whose estate he hath in the mansion house of the mannor, or other ^"sit, Sec.

house, hath had a seat in an isle of the church, for him and his fa

mily only, and have repaired it at his proper charges, it shall be

intended that some of his auncestors, or of the parties whose estate

he hath, did build and erect that isle for him and his family only ;

and therefore if the ordinary endeavour to remove him, or place

any other there, he may have a prohibition. d It was further re- d 8 H. 7.

solved, that if any man hath a house in a town or parish, and that per Hussy accord,

he and those whose estate he hath in the house, hath had time out .Pasch\ '° Jac-

of mind a certain pew, or seat in the church maintained by him L" ?,"r'a . a.m"

. , S. t . , - r • . btellata?, inter
and them, the ordinary cannot remove him, (tor prescription Hussy plaintiff.

. maketh certainty, the mother of quietnesse) and if he doe, a prohi- & Kath. Layton,

bition lyeth against him. e But where there is no prescription, & al* Defendant*

there the ordinary that hath the cure, and charge of fouls may for ^solve Fcr

avoiding of contention in the church or chappel, and the more tgu.j. j2. ».

quiet, and better service of God, and placing of men according to acc. iz H. 7.

their qualities and degrees, take omer for the placing of the pa- «• pcrHussye.

rishioners in the church or chappell publique, which is dedicate

iand consecrate to the service of God.

Nota, funerall expences according to the degree and quality of

the deceased, are to be allowed of the goods of the deceaseds be-

..ibre any debt or duty whatsoever, for that is opus pium, or chad-

tativum.

Amongst the people of Almighty God, as it appeareth in the

holy history, sepulture was ever had in great reverence, not only of

kings, but of other men ; as (amongst many others) good old Bar-

zillai, when he had excused himself for not going with the king

to Jerusalem, he concluded, Olfecro ut reverfar servus tuus, et mo- gan^ t

.riar in civitate mea, et sepeliar juxta sepulchrum patrh mei, et matris

mete, &c.

And also the morall heathens had building and erecting of se

pulchers, or monuments in great account, as it doth appear by the

seven wonders of the world, which for memory may be expressed

in these few verses.

I. Pyramides Memphis, 1. Babyhnis mœnia celfæ, [ 203 ]

3 . Templum itigens Ephefi virgo Diana tuum,

. 4. Maufoli Carite monumentum, 5. Raraque Pkaro

Tuiris, 6. Olympiadsplendida imago Jovis^

7. Denique apudRhodiossplendentis ftatua Phœbi :

Hæcseptem mundus mira, viator, habet.

Besides the religious, and Christian regard abovesaid, these mo.

.numents do serve for four good uses and ends. First, for evidence,

-and proof of descents, and pedegrees. Secondly, what time he

that is there buried deceased. Thirdly, for example, to follow the

good, or to eschew the evill. Fourthly, to put ti e living in mind of

their end, for all the sons of Adam must die. Statutum ejl hominibus

semtl mori,

Monumentum
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• Britton, so.

84. b.

Stow in his Sur

vey of London,

fti 19.
• For so is the

truth.

Ro. Hovenden

•nno Dom.1177,

Holl. eodem an.

to. |Ot. b. zo.

«H.6. 32.37.

Monumentum fervat alicujus rei mcmoriam cditcr interituram, earn'

qui noiis reprofentat : and therefore a monument is called a me-

moriall.

flfanumentum dicitur a monendo ; quicquid enim nos monet est monumen-

turn, utfepulchrum, quod nosfumus mortales.

Cum tumulum cernit, turn tu mortaliasperms :

Es/o memor mortis, Jifque ad cceleftiafortis.

De fubterraneis,

substrudioni-

bus, ct cryptis.

Tacitus.

It is to be observed, that in every sepulcher, that hath a mo

nument, two things are to be considered, viz. the monument,

and the sepulture or buriall of the dead, • The buriall of the

cadaver (that is caro data vermibus) is nullius in bonis, and be

longs to ecclefiasticall cognisance, but as to the monument, action

is given (as hath been said) at the common law for defacing thereof.

In the year of our Lord 1 586, and in the 28 year of the reign of

that glorious queen Elizabeth, was the old gate called Ludgate in the

city ofLondon (as Stow faith) taken down to be new builded: there

was found couched within the old wall thereof a stone, wherein was

graven in the Hebrew tongue and characters, * an epitaph, signi

fying in English : This is the tomb of Rabbi Moses son of the il

lustrious Rabbi Isaac : which certainly was before the 23 year of

the reign of H. 2. anno Domini 1 1 77, for before that time all the

Jews in England were buried within the city of London, and in

that year, faith Hovenden, Dominus rex pater dcdit licentiam Judœit

terror sua habendi ccemeterium in qualibet civitate Anglite, extra muros

civitatum, ubi pojjunt rationabiliter, et in competenti loco emere, adsept'

liend1 mortuossues : prius enim cmnes Judai tnortui LondoniAferebantur

sepeliendi.

And albeit churches or chappels may be built by any of the

kings subjects, (as hath been said) without licence, yet before the

law take knowledge of them to be churches or chappels, the bishop

is to consecrate or dedicate the same : and this is the reason, that a

church or not a church, a chappel, or not a chappel, shall be tryedf

and certified by the bisliop.

See for this dedication or consecration the 43 chapter of Eze-

chiel, the 23 chapter of Genesis, the 90 Psalnie, the 24, 26,

84, and 134 Psalms, the 2 of Samuel 6. 10 of Saint John, vers. 22.

to the end.

Vide inter leges Edwardi Confefforis, cap. 3. Similiter ad dedica

tions, adsynodos, et ad capitula <venientibus, &c. in eundo, et redeundofit

summa pax.

We find in ancient times that vaults, hollow places, or substruo-

tions under the ground were made by men for receits, or recep-

tacles for keeping of their wives, children, money, and goods secret;

to avoide violence, and rapine in time of hostility or rebellion, and

we find no law against them.

These kind of buildings we had from the Germans, as we find!

it in Tacitus, who treating of the old Germans faith, Solent et

subterraneos specus aperire, etfi quando lioftis advenit, aperta populates

aSJita aulem et defojsa aut ignorantur, aut ed ipso sallunt, quod qute-

rendasunt. They use to build vaults under the earth, and if the

enemy come, he destroyeth all open and above ground, but such

things as lie hidden in the cave, either they lie unknown, or at

least they deceive him, in that he is enforced to find them out.

3 Neither
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Neither have we found any licence of the king to make them, * In the manner

nor punishment of any that made them without licence, and °[|^'nster„ Lo"

yet many have been made by many subjects, some whereof* we ox'n'C&c. '

have seen.
« We read of Alexander bishop of Lincoln, in the reigns of H. I . Cambden Line

and king Stephen, a Norman born, who was, insanisfubstruRioni- pas' 4

ifus ad insaniavt ddectatus. '

b No person can build or erect light-houses, pharos, sea-marks or1 fS|cEthe statute

beacons without lawfull warrant and authority. °nd the" ,^cJg3'

Lumina noflivag* tollit pliarus amula lunœ. Jaten" f .the,

' . r Lord Admirall.

In light house top is rear'd the light,

As high as the moon that walkes by night.

'Provision was made by authority of parliament for build- C4H8 ca i

wig and erecting blockhouses, bulwarks, piles, and the like, for

without parliament subjects cannot be charged with building d or ipe Bro_u„_,.

erecting of them, and that act is expired. culiS) munj_

e The lord of the foil may build a windmill, fheepcote, dairy en- mentis, muni-

iarging of a court neceslarv, or a curtilage in grounds, where men toriis, &c of

have common of pasture.' * Mc^W dkT

f A man cannot erect any building upon his own ground in the houses', piles," '

kings forest, but it is a purpresture, and may either be demolished or &c.

arrented to the kings use, &c. at a justice seat. e 1 3 E. 1. ca. 46.

Concerning houses of husbandry and tillage, the statutes of 32 Ass. 5.

4 H. 7. cap. 19. 7 H. 8. ca'. 1. 27 H. 8. ca. 22. 5 E. 6. ca. 5. 7 H- 4- 39-

5 El. cap. 2. are repealed by the statute of 21 Jac. cap. 28. and the f 7 El. Bier 240.

statutes of 39 El. ca. 1. & 2. are expired, for that they were so like

labyrinthes, with such intricate windings and turnings, as little or

too fruit proceeded of them.

* No man can erect an house or building to the nusance of any g See tt)e 2 part

Other. of the Institutes.

h See where a man hath any house or mill, &c. and having any W. 2. ca. 24.

priviledge or thing appurtenant thereunto, and pull it down and ^b. <;. so. 101.

build a new, where the priviledge or appurtenant remain and where Jljj' ?- f°^'<?

1 Concerning the erecting, Sec. of cotages, fee the statute of 3 1 El. f g" '^^d,

•a. 7. which could not be restrained in such sort as they are, but cafe, anJ me -

by authority of parliament. authorities there

There was a statute made anno 35 El. (when I was speaker) c,teiJ'

against buildings in the cities of London or Westminster, or within 1 31 EU«. «• 7«

three miles of the gates of the city of London, and against the di

viding and converting of any dwelling house or building into divers

.habitations, and against inmates, but that endured but for seven

years, and until the end of the* next session of parliament, which

act, being holden dangerous, was not continued at the session of

parliament holden in 43 Eliz. being the next session after the seven

years, and therefore expired with the fame. In the mean time

the.re was a law made against new buildings, &c. which then was

a warrant, and since hath been a colour for divers proceedings in ,

courts of justice, not observing the expiration of that law ; but now

that law hath long since lost his force, and the ancient and lunda- Lamb, peramba-

snentatl common law is to be followed. lation of Kent.

Sylliva, or sulliva .is a word derived from the Saxon Jylh, These woids,

and signioetha poste, or plate fixed in tie ground: the Saxon in
m * ' • w 1 records concern*

worcl ing privileges.
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*29 E. 3. 16.

a H. 4. f. j.

9 E. 4 34.

I 4 H. 4. ca. 2.

lib. 1 1. so 29.

Alex. Poulterj

case.
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Dors. Claus.

M.43E. 3.

m. 23.

Rot. Claus,

anno II R. >,

m. 15.

First part of the

Institutes, f, 54.

k. 56-

* Numb. 15. 9.

Deut. 23. 18.

Ezek. 16.24.31.

39. Joel 3. 3.

z. Mach. 4. 12.

Hospes meritri-

cum Lena, lie*

no, unde Leno-

cinium.

■ By proclama

tion under the

great seole 30

Jriartii.37 H. 8,

vo'd is not vet out of use, for every man knows what a ground-

sille is.

Pera, a peer, derived from the Latin word petra : plasce, of the

English word, planks, for boords or tables, in use also at this

day.
Having spoken oferecting of houses and buildings, &c. we will

tell you what we find in our books and records of dilapidation, and

decay of buildings.

k Dilapidation of ecclesiastical palaces, houses, and buildings is a

good cause of deprivation.

1 It appeareth by the statute of 4 H. 4. cap. a. that depopulates

agrorum were great offenders by the ancient law, and that the appeal

or indictm nt thereof ought not to be generall, but in special man

ner ; and provides, that the offenders therein might have their clergy.

They are called depopulates agrorum, for that by prostrating or de

caying of the houses of habitation of the kings people, they depo

pulate, that is, dispeople the towns.

Prohibitio regis quod incolts de villa de Southampton non prosternent do-

mossuas in alias migraturi regiones.

Simile pro magna Jermenutha.

That which may lawfully be prohibited before it be done, may

be justly punished after it be done.

And herewith we will close up this chapter: that the law

doth favour the supportation of houses of habitation, and use foe

mankinde.

CAP. XCVIII.

Tie Lupanaribus et Fornicibus, Gf<r.

Brothel-houses, Estuis, Bordelloes.

THE keeping ofthem is against the law of God, on which the

common law of England in that cafe is grounded. * Non

offeres mercedem prostibuli, nec precium cartis in domo Dei tui, &c.

Quia abomimtio est utrumq; apud dominum Deum tuum.

And the keeper, he or file, of such houses is punistiable by in

dictment at the common law by fine and imprisonment: for al

though adultery and fornication be punishable by the ecclesiasti-

call law, yet the keeping of a house of bawdrie or stewes, or

brothell-house, being as it were a common nusance, is punishable

by the common law, and is the cause of many mischiefs, not only

to the overthrow of the bodies, and wasting of their livelyhoods,

but to the indangering of their soules. For the mischiefs ensuing

hereupon, see 1 1 H. 6. cap. 1. 1 H. 7. so. 6- 12. 13 H. 7.6.

27 H. 8. Rot. Parl. 14 R. 2. nu. 32.

King H. 8. suppressed all the stewes or brothel-houses, which

long had continued on the Bankside in Southwark, for that they

were (as hath beeii said) prohibited by the law of God, and by the

law of this land. And those infamous women were not buried in

Christian
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Christian buriall when they were dead, nor permitted to receive the

rites of the church whilest they lived.

The word efluis orJiewes is French, we. having no English word

for it.
Before the reigne of H. 7. there were eighteen of these infamous *™>l*l» Chron; ;

houses, and H. 7. for a time forbad them : but afterwards twelve

only were permitted, and had fignes painted on their wals ; as a

Boares Head, the Cross Keyes, the Gun, the Castle, the Crane, the

Cardinals Hat, the Bell, the Swan, &c.
Many wicked and common women had seated themselves in a *n ®orfm Clau'»

lane called Water-lane, next to the house of the friers Carmelites ^,1 6" PirtI*

in Fleet-street : this being an open and known wickednesse, king

E. 3. to the end these friars might performe their vowes, one of

which was, to live in perpetuall chastity, took order for removing

of these women. The record faith, Rex preecipit major! civitatis Lon- Mafde*!*

don quod amoverifaciat omnes tnulieres meretrices in venella propefratres. Carncli called

Carmelitarum in Fleteftreet inhabitants. White Fryers.

Read 3 Regum cap. 14. verse 24. eodem lib. cap. 15. verse 12.

& 4 Regum cap. 23. verse 7.

And by the common law it appertained to the marfhall of the 7 £.3.10.23,24.

kings house to free, or protect the court fromfemes mteins, which Fleta iib-. *•

is more particularly explained by Fleta, who faith, MareschalV ittte- j^'case d^Mar.

reft virgatam a meretricibus omnib' protegere et delibrrare, et habet ma- ftalsea, fo. 77.

refchallus ex confuctudine pro qualibet mer trice coi. infra metas hofpitii in-

venta, 4*1 primo die ; qua:ft itfrum in baliva fua inveniatur. capiatur

et coram fenefchallo inkibsatur ei liofpitium regis, regina, et liber rum >

fuorum, ne iterum ingrediatur, et nomina earum imbrevientur : quv ft £ 2o6 ]

iterum inventrefverint hofpic'fequutrices, tune out remaneant in pr'fona

in vinculis, autfponte prœdic' hofpicia abjurentur ; qure fi autem tertio

inventœfuerint, confiderabitur quod amputttur eis trejjoria, et tondeantur ;

qure quidemfi quarto inveniantur, amputentur eisfuptrlabia, ne de eaten

concupifeantur ad libidinem.

14 R. 2. It is enacted that no estews or brothel-houses sliould Rot. par. 14R.2.

be kept in Southwark, but in the common places therefore ap- nu. 31.

pointed.

So odious and so dangerous was this infamous vice (the fairest 35 H- 6- Barre

end whereof is beggery) that men in making of leases of their

houses, -did adde an expresse condition, that the lessee, &c. should

not suffer, harbour, or keep anyfeme puteine within the said houses,

&c.

See the cafe of 1 H. 7. the custome of London for entring into 1 H. 7. so. 6a

an house, and arresting of an advowtrer, and carrying her to &c-

prison. In ancient times adultery and fornication were punished

by fine and imprisonment, and inquirable in turnes and leets by

the name of Letherwite. We find in Domesday De adulterio vero per Domesday.

tetum Client, habet rex hominem, (i. amerciamentum hominisJ et archie- Chent. Dover.

Ibid C ft " *pifeopus mulierem, (i. amerciamentum mulieris) &c. . ' a rlæ c;"

Vidua,Ji alicuife non legitime commifeeb. 20 s. emendabit, puella vero Ibid.'sudsex

10 s. pro confimili causa., Lewes.

Adulteriumfaciens 8 s. &" t±d. emendabit homo, etfeemina tantundtm. Domesday.

Rex habet hominem adulterum, archiepifeopusfæminam. B^acton0'6*"1"

But now these offences belong to the ecclesiasticall court. fleta_ '

Legrewita, er logreioita, legergeld, or logtrgeld, of legre or logrt for Rastall term.

III. Inst. R a bed, leg. stgt. de e*.

posit, vbcab.
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a bed, and -mite amerciamcnt, by common speech letherviite, or laire-

ttw'te, licrmite, hlkerioite.

ChilJewite is for the lord to take a fine for his bondwoman defiled

and begotten with childe.

Bawdry, lenacinium, unde ribeewdry et ribaude. i. Impudicus ra-

lula. See parliam. $o E. 3. nu. 61. of ribauds and roberts-

men.

[207] CAP. XCIX.

De Assentatione, Fucologia, Pseudologia, Flat

tery.

Int. leges Ca-

huti, so. 106.

WE find a law before the conquest against flatterers in these

words, Liccenap -| Leojonaj" nepenay* l*j neapnaj- ZoX>eT

t»l?s ms'ninim jnaman habban, &c. which Dr. Lambard tranfiateth thus,

potestatum pes- Affaitaiorts, mendaces, prœdones, et rapaces offenfionem Dei gfaviffimam

tis, adulatio. incurrant, &c.

Semper assentor The ancient manuscript tranfiateth it thus, Seduclores, mendaces,

id, <juod is ad rapaces et raptures Dei gravamen habeant. And both translations

temdicitar, die do m effect agree, f°r a flatterer is a seducer for some private

magnum; ut in end, by sained praise and humouring of another, whereby he

Terentio •. mag- hath an oultrecuidance. of himselfe, his state, and actions, ifti dueunt et

jiasveroagere seducunt.

feh"««sptn<i The occasion of making this law was, that king Canutus had

dissemagna^in- Deen seduced by flatterers, who had shewed him his face and slate

gentes inquit. in a false glasse, making too great a shew of his own parts, actions,

and state, to the end to make him conceit himselfe to be better and

greater then he was, and his adversaries lefle, then in truth they

were. Nay, this king by wicked flatterers assumed to him divine

power and honour : for comming from sea, he set his feet on the

sea strond, as the sea was flowing, and commanded the sea not to

. rise to wet his lordly and majeslick feet nor clothes: the sea keeping

on his accustomed course, both wet his feet and thighs also : where

at being sore amazed repented his presumption (which he had un

dertaken by wicked flattery.)

. And well is the flatterer marshalled in this law with lyers,

thieves, and raveners; for the divine described flatterers to be

those, Qui colunt aliquem, et auferunt ab eo ahquid temporarii boni.

So as it is peccatum viscatum, it getteth away much and giveth

smoke.

And the Holy Ghost hath styled flattery oleum peccatoris, that is,

the oile of the sinner, xar ifax™, that is, of him that exceedeth

others in sinne, and doth affect greatnesse, that is the head, making

it greater and more prosperous then it is, as you may reade in the

PsaL 141. 5. prophet David : Corripiet mejujlus in miser icordia, et increpabit met

oleum autem peccatoris npn impinguet caput meum. Whereby he being

both a king and a prophet, preferreth the reproofe, nay the sharpe

rebuke of the just and vertuous, before the smooth humouring of

the
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the flatterer (per nomcn) of the sinner. This oleum peccatcris is met

vcncnatum, et venenum mellitum, and commonly affecteth greatnefle,

and is called lordbane.

And againe, David speaking of the flatterer faith, his words are Psal. 55- **•

smoother then oile, and yet are they very swords. Hec dick Domi- Eitcb, 13. iS.

mit Deus, f^<r qui cott/uunt palvil/os sub ornni cubilo mantis, etfaciunt

cervicaliaJut> capite universe atatis ad capiettd' animus, tiff. Thus

faith the Lord God, Woe to them that sow pillowes under all arnc

holes, and put kerchifes upon the heads of every age to hunt foules.

They make the king glad with their wickednesse, and the princes osee 7. 3.

with their lyts. In malitia sua lœtificaverunt regem, et in mendaciit

suit principes.

The flattering mouth worketh mine. And more kings and prov. 26. 28.

kingdomes have been overthrown by the means of flattery, then by Qu. Curtius,

publick hostility. And this is the cause that we have mentioned

the said ancient law for their punishment, they be lawfully banished

from princes courts, and subjects houses.

Ut videat, cteci fitfimia prœda leoni : ^

Rex cacus cernit, cumsycophanta peril.

What fearfull ends flattering favourites, corruptors of their fove- £ 208 ]

raigne liege lords, abusing their favours in subversion of their Nota, enemiet

lawes, have had, appeareth in our parliament rolls, records, and to law« punislu

histories< ed by thelawe*.

■King H. 3. had Hubert de Burgo chiefe justice and earle of I7 H. i^Noe*

Kent, and many others : but this was his safety, that upon just oc- integre et firml-

casion without any great grief he could forgoe a favourite. See in ter tenebimus

the preface to the second part of the Institutes, his counfell to H. 3. indicium de Hu-

to burne Magna Carta. bert? de Bur,g°'

r- l i^JTVm per barones da.fc. 2. had ■ Pierce de Gaveston, the c Spencers, &c. and the tum- Speed 18

Spencers proceedings against le grand charter by name (amongst 11.3.5x0.

other things) tending to the subversion of law, &c. b Rot. parl. 7 E.

R. 2. had* sir Robert Tresilian chiefe justice, &c. and Robert ^equis ocra"

earle of Oxford and duke of Ireland, &c. mortem Pet. da

H. 6. had e William de la Pole duke of Suffolk, &c. who en- Gaveston. Hit.

deavoured to have brought in the civill lawes, which was the oc- 318. a. & ibid,

casion that the chiefe justice Fortescue wrote in the commendation 3**- a-

of the lawes of England, preferring them for the government of this Car" 2 afc a*.

land before the civill lawes. This duke with others plotted the j|, .0 ey£ ■

death and destruction of Humfrey the good duke of Glouc. who lium Hugonie,

ever stood in his wav. ' Se 54. Ne quii

E. 4. had f William lord Hastings the kings chamberlaine,

and captaine of Callice. All these came to fearfull and untimely cutione"bpen-

endS. cer patris & fUU

R. 3. had * Sir John Catefby one of the justices of the com- A Rot. par.

mon place, and Henry duke of Buck. &c. privy plotters and 1 1 R- z- nu- 8-

counsellors with R. 3. for the most execrable murder of his ne- *£

phews E. rj. and Richard duke of York. What a miserable agH.6.nu.io.

end the duke had, you know : and justice Catefby in his journey untill 47.

to London, in the kings high way had subitaneam et impnvisam f Hollensli. 713.

mottem. ...... a

H. 7. had h Sir Richard Empson, Edmond Dudlev, &c. Sir

* H. 7- 10. » Coram tege an. 1 H. 8. In information Y*rt D. Peter & *Ho«. The like indict

ment against Edw. Dudley.

R a Richard
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(

Tr.*3H.8.

coram rege.

Rot. 14.

I 209 ]

Anno J R. 2.

Th. Wals.

P. 281.

Read the story,

and see the most

lamentable

estate of those

times. Note

these three PPP.

Richard Empson was indicted, Quod ipse confiliarius excellent!ffimi

principis Hcnrici nuper regis Anglia septimi Deum prœ oculis ncn habens,

fed utfillus diabolicus fubtditer imaginans honorem, dignitatem, et pro

speritatem difli nuper regis, ac posteritatem regni sui Anjiæ mmime va-

lere, fed ut ipse magis Jingulares favores dieli nuper regis adltibere, unde

mngnaf fieri potuijjet, ac totum regnum Angliasecundum ejus voluntatem

gubernare, fa/Jo, deceptive, et proditorie legem Anglia fubvertens, di-

verfos ligeos ipfius nuper regis, exsuafalsa covina, el subtili ingenio, con

tra commune lege regni Anglia de diverfis feloniis, &c. indiclari fecit,

tsc. per quod plures et divers populi diBi nuper regis hits gravaminibus,

et indtbitis exaflionib' multipliciter torquebantur, in tantum quod populi

diili nuper regis versus ipfum nuper regem multipliciter murmurabant, et

malignabant, in magnum periculum ipfius nuper regis regni fui Anglia^

ac fubverfionem legum et consuetudinum ejusdem regni, &c. And the

like indictment was against Dudley.

H. 8. had Thomas Woolsey cardinall. Ipse intendens finallter

antiquijjimas Anglia leges penitus jubverlere, et enervare, univerfumq;

hoc regnum Anglia et ejusdem regni populum legibus imperialibus, vulgt

diff, legibus civilibus, et earundem legum canonibusfubjugare etfubda-

cere, &c.

We will for some causes descend no lower. Qui eorum <vestigiis

injifticnt, eorum exitus perhorrefcant.

But that right be done to him, who was a faithfull favorite and

counscller to this king, we have seen a manuscript that relateth, that

Charles Brandon duke of Suffolk a wife and warlike person, was for

many years before his decease the greatest favourite the king had,

upon whom he chiefly relied in all his weightiest affairs. This noble

duke deceased in August in the 37 year of the reign of king H. 8.

After whose death the next time the king sat with his councell, and

missing the good duke, grievously lamented for him, and said, that

when I was offended with any (as often I was) and acquainted him

therewith, that he ever endeavoured to mitigate my displeasure, and

never spake to me evill of any of them. And the king looking up

on the lords of his councell one after another, said, and so (my

lord) cannot you say, perusing them all throughout. Aroyall com

mendation of this great Duke, and a great argument of his piety

and honour, that no subject had ever the indignation or displeasure

of his soveraign, by any private whispering of his.

We will conclude this chapter with one of our own histories.

Generaliter cunc~loru$n habitatorum terra peccatis inclusive ordinesfumendo

mendicantium ad cumulandum cau/as malorum, &c. isti pofseffionatis in-

videntes, procerum crimina approbantes, commune vt/lgus in error efoventes,

et utrorumque peccata comedentes, pro pofsejjionibus acquirendis, qui pofi

fefpones renunciaverant pro pecuniis congregandis : qui in paupertate psrfe-

verarejuraverant, dicunt bonum malum, et malum bonum,feducentes prin

cipes adulacionibus, plebem mendaeiis, et utrofquefecum in devium peitra-

hentes, &c. Note what is said, that the full heap of the causes of

Gods vengeance in those days, was made up by those flattering

preaching friers. But parliaments, palaces of princes and pulpits

should be free from adulation and flattery.

CAP.

\
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CAP. C.

Os false Imprisonment.

CEE the second part of the Institutes, the statute de I E. a. de

*^ frangentibus prisonam, and the exposition upon the fame.

See the Petition of Right 3 Car. regis, and Mag. Cart. ca.

49. And it is to be observed that before the conquest it was thus Int. leges Alve-

provided. Qui kominem pagannm immerentem vinculis consfrinxtrit, ni' caP- 31,

i osolldis noxiamsarcito ; cum fi verberibus nffecerit, 20filidorum ptrna

e/lo ; sisuspensum in sublime rapuerit, 30 solidis culpa penfatur ; JS con-

tumeliofe caf ilium ejus morionis in morem totonderit, 1 0 solid" priestato ;

sn caput in moremsacerdetis raserit, necipsum ligaverit, 30 solidos nnme-

rato; fi barbam Mi refecarh, 20 filidorum compensate sequitor ; si

denique ei "vinculis constriflo capillos in morem sacerdotum abraserit, 60

clidtu pendito.

By way of addition, here it is necessary to be known, how and

by what means one that is in prison may be discharged. Every

man that is in prison, either is imprisoned without lawfull mitti

mus (whereof we have spoken before ubi supra, and how he may

be freed from imprisonment in that case) or with lawfull mittimus.

He, that is lawfully imprisoned, is either imprisoned by lawfull

commandement, and order or warrant, or by the kings writ : by

commandment and order of anv court of record; and this com

mandment, warrant or writ is either for causes not being treason

or felony, mifprision of the fame, nor other publique offence or

cause, or inferiour causes to these ; as contempts, private actions or

suits. If any court of record commit a man for a contempt done

in court, they may discharge him by like order at their pleasure : sJ^eftatute*

but if they having authority, doe commit him for treason, felony, 0f Mag. Cart,

or other crime, or for suspition of the same, they cannot discharge ca.29. W. t.

him, untill he be inquired of, and either indicted and acquited, or ca. 15. and the

an ignoramus found, and delivered by proclamation. a And so it exposition there-

is if any be taken and imprisoned by lawfull warrant, or the kings ° & % pl) an<J

writ for treason, felony, 'or other crime, &c. he cannot be dis- Mar. ca. i3,

charged by any without legall proceeding (but by the king only.) 2 & 3 Ph. and

b If a vagrant, refusing to serve, had been committed to prison Ma. cap. 10.

upon the statute of23 E. 3. of labourers by the lord of the town, or 6ifi8- fc

justice of peace, they might have discharged him, even as the chah- s'e 1JS h*6.\.

cellour, &c. may commit a man for a contempt before him in c Mich. 13 Jac

court, and discharge him again at his pleasure. in banke le Roy.

* If a man be taken by the kings writ in an action of debt or Wi*er* &

another private action, the plaintif may discharge the gaoler of him, J^JjJ * JU ge

and set him at liberty, though he be in execution : but if he be 2? H "g 2g_ b

taken in an appeal of death, robbery, rape, • &c. the plaintif cannot 1 r. ». Ca. i».

discharge him, because it is a publique offence, wherein the king 10 H. 7. 3. a.

hath an interest-, and he may after nonsuit by the plaintif be ar- per Vavasor,

raigned at the kings suit. " . *j ' 3' "' '

There are two great adversaries to thedue execution ofthese laws *r 2l0 "1
R 3 (as L J
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(as before hath been touched) especially in criminall causes, viz,

pr<rc'tpitatio, et morosa cunHatio. Precipitation ; as a man or woman

to be committed to prison, and within so stiort a time to be indicted

and arraigned, as it is not possible for them to fend for, or procure

their witnesses ; this certainly is precipitation ; for the law both in

reall and personall actions doth give the party tenant or defendant

a convenient time without respect of persons to answer, &c. much
Fortescueca. 53. more it ou?ht t0 De jn case of" life, Nec unquam in judiciis tantum

01-7 " em 'net periculrtm, quantum pat it proeejsus feftinatus : and again, creiro.

in ddilierat-onihus judic'a mature/cunt, in acceht at , proceffu nunqvam, and

specially in cafe of life. As for moroja cuntfatio, froward or wey-

ward delay ; fee the second part of the Institutes, Glouc. ca. 2. 9.

And we will conclude this chapter with the rule of law, Quod ix

triminalibus, probations dcbent ejje luce clariores.

cap. cr.

Of Judgements and Execution.

UD IC IUM is derived a jure, et dicto, et eft qvafijuris diSunt

J and therefore if thejudgement be erroneous, both thejudgement

and execution thereupon, and all the former proceedings shall

be reversed by writ of error : but if the former proceeding and

judgement be good, if the execution be erroneous, the execution

shall only be reversed : and because the judgement i6 the guide and

direction of the execution, we shall treat principally of the judge

ment, and incidently of execution.

Of judgements, some be by the common law, and some by

statute law, and some by custome.

Of judgements by the common law, sorre be in criminall causes,

or pleas of the crown, concerning the life of man ( whereof we

are principally to intreat,) and of these some be expressed, and

some implied. Other judgements at the common law be in actions

reall and mixt, of which, some be judkia interlocuteria, and some

ultima feu principalia : and again, de piincipalibus, quttdamfimtjina-

lia, et quccdam non funt finalia. Of |Udgements by statutes, some

be in criminall causes, and some in common pleas : but judgements

by custome are only in common pleas.

All pleas of the crown, concerning the life 0/ man, are divided

into treason and felony; and treason, into high treason, and petit

treason ; and felony into all the severall branches abovefaid. And

as in the cafe of high treason, (as it hath before appeared) some be

far more horrible and odious then other, yet (one cafe excepted, as

before hath appeared) one and the fame judgement is given for all.

So in cafes of petit treason, one judgement is given in all, nay in

t Bl. Dier 13©. all the several cafes of felony, though some be far more hainous

See before in the then other, yet all being but felony, one and the fame judgement is

thapterof Trea- gjven- See the judgement and forfeiture in cafes of treason, felony,

Itc. in the severall titles thereof, these we will adde.

Judgement
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Judgement in High Treason. PI. com. 387. b.

Sec Stanford

Etsuper hoc t'isis, et per curiam hie intelleflis omnibus et singulis prte- J82'^" *■

missis, * consideratum est, quod pratdiclus R. usque furcas de T. I tra- ti^book

hatur, et 2 ibidem suspendatur per coilum, et vivus ad terram profitnia- ofJudge1c.1p.19.

tur, et 3 interioraJua extra ventrem %suuin capiantur, 4 ipsoque vivente ver. ult. Confi-

comburantur, et 5 caput suuin amputetur, quodque 6 corpussuum in qua- ««> consols, and

tuor partes dividatur, ac J quod caput et quarteria ilia ponantur, ubi do- g|ve^«ntence.

minus rex ea assignare vJt. ^rahe, pendt, et

disclose. Bract.

li. 3. so. 118, b. Crime* rraje/l. ut Ji centra ptrsonaa ipjius rigis Jit prcrfumptum, quod fidtm

crimen omnia alia erimina exctdit quoadpœnam. Idem. J. 3. f. 104. b. maketh mention of execution9

laqueo et ftcuri, parliam. 21 R. 2. inter placita coron. nu. 50. -J- £ %H J

35 H. 8. Br.

Implied in this judgement is, first, the forfeiture of all his man- Forfeiture. 99.

nors, lands, tenements, and hereditaments in fee-simple, or fee-tail

of whomsoever they be holden. Secondly, his wife to lose her

dower. Thirdly, he sliall lose his children (for they become base

and ignoble.) Fourthly, he shall lose his posterity, for his blood 1

is stained and corrupted, and they cannot inherit to him or any

other auncestor. Fifthly, all his goods and chattels, &c. And rea

son is, that his body, lands, goods, posterity, &c. shall be torn,

pulled asunder, and destroyed, that intended to tear, and destroy the

majesty of government. And all these severali punistiments are

found for treason in holy scripture.

1 Reg. 2. aS. &c. Joab trailus, &V. Drawings

Esther, a. 22, 23. Bithanjusptnjus, &c. Hanging.

Acts, I. 18. Judas suspenfus crepuit mediut, et dtffiisasunt vis- BowelliDg.

cera ejus. Tht he r Sec

2 Sam. 18. 14, 15. Infixit tres lanceas in corde Abfilon cum v»D;ie he'lived "

adhuc palpituret, &c.

2 Sam. 20. 22. Abscisfum caput Shebafilii Bichri. Beheaded.

2 Sam. 4. 11, 12. Intersccerunt Bannan et Rechab, etsupende- Quarters hanged

runt manus et ped'.s em urn super piscinam in Hebron. UP-

Corruption of blood, and that the children of a traitor should Damnatatme-

not inherite, appeareth also by holy scripture. moric

i Psal. 109.9,10, 11,12, 13. Mutatitcs transferantur filii ejus, et »a5E. 3. 4*. b.

mendicent, et ejiciantur de habitationibus suis, et diripient alieni labores Coron. 130.

e/us, et dijpereat de terra memoria ejus. *■ £

* The judgement of a woman for high treason is to be drawn and b6nb'ra^,°'<1'

burnt. Hil.ToVa"'

b Sir Andrew Harkley earl of Carlisle, convicted, degraded and Coram rege rob

attainted of treason. 34> 35- w»l- ,

Cng. p. 118.

"Judgement in Petit Treason, where he is convicted thereof by

Virdiii or Confession.
J 19 H. 6. 47.

Super hoc visit, &c. utsupra, consideratum est, quod pradiBus R. us- ante Christ u'ni-

quesurcas de T. trahatur, et ibidemsuspendatur per collum, quousque mor- natum 1600 an-

tuus suerit. ni«> what tlie_

But a woman is to have judgement to be drawn and burnt, as fo^™"^"^

wellincase of petit treason as high treason, and ought not to be fvTiJT*!.°

" 4 beheaded, aJ j. j. 4».

12 Ass. 30.
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6 E. 4- 4- *• & b-

See the Preface

to the sixt part

o/Reports, what

the law was be

fore the conquest

inno domino

99$. in cafe of

felony.
• Palch. ao R. 2.

coram rege,

rot, I. Lincoln.

See before cap.

Murder.

*
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Deut. *. 1^.

Vide Hit.

I H. 5. Rog,

^ctoas cafe.

beheaded, or hanged. De morte mariti Ji compertum est uxorem, &V.

igne Britami interjkiunt.

Bracton, li. 3. so. 105. a. Igne cencremantur qui saluti dominorum

suorum instdiaverint, iuem so. 104. b.

Judgement in Felony, where he is convicted thereof by VerdiSl

• • or Confession.

Etsuper hoc vi/is, &V. ut supra, cotstderatum esl quod prtediBus R.

fufpendatur per collum, quousque mortuus fuerit. Bracton, - lib. 3 so.

104.. b. fpeaketh, de laqueo.

And it is a maxime in law, that execution must be according

to the judgement, Ea quee in curia nostra rite afla sunt, debit exe-,

cutior.i demandari debent : * and for expresse authority, nan licet set

lonem profelonia decollare ; and yet some examples are to the con

trary.

True it is that the lord of Hungerford of Heytefbury was in 32

H. 8. attainted of buggery, and bad judgement to be hanged by

the neck, untill he was def d; and yet on the twenty eight day of

July in the fame year was beheaded at the Tower Hill. But as

true it is, that Thomas Fines lord Dacres of the South, in anno 33

H. 8. was attainted of murder, and had judgement to be hangfd

by the neck, untill he was dead, and according to the judgement

was hanged at Tiborn the twenty eight of June in the fame year.

And true it is, that Edward duke of Somerset was attainted of

felony in anno ; E. 6. and had judgement to be hanged by the

neck untill he was dead, and on the twenty second of February in

the same year was beheaded at the Tower Hill. And as true it is,

that 3 & 4 Ph. and Mar. the lord Stourtpn was attainted of mur

der, and had judgement to be hanged by the neck untill he were

dead, and according to the judgement, the sixth of March in the

fame y*ear was hanged.

In cafe of high treason, beheading is part of the judgement, and

therefore the king may pardon all the rest saving beheading, as is

usually done in case of nobility. But if a man being attainted of

felony, be beheaded, it is no execution of the judgement, because

the judgement is, that he be hanged, untill he be dead. In this cafe

the judgement doth belong to the judge, and he cannot alter it, the

execution belongs to the (herif, &c. and lie cannot alter it. And

if the execution might be altered in this cafe, from hanging to be

heading, by the fame reason it might be altered to burning, ston

ing to death, &rc. To conclude this point, Judicandum est /egibus,

non exrmplis, aud judicium est juris diclum, et executio est executiojuris

secundum judicium. '

The forfeiture in cafe of petit treason and felony (which is im

plied in the judgement) is all one, which you may read in the first

part of the Institutes, sect. 747.

Quando peccaverit homo, quod morte plcRendus est, et adjudieatus morti

aMensui fuerit in patibuh, non permanebit e/us cadaver in ligno, fed in

eadem diescpelietur. And the reason that divines yeeld hereof is, for

that by the execution of the judgement by death, the law is satis

fied, and abhorreth cruelty, and in that cafe, mors dicitur ultimum

fupplicium.

And herein this is observable, that b treason and felony, thej udge.

Rent
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ment is only of the fatall and corporall punishment, and nothing

of the forfeiture, which is implied, but in common pleas the judge

ments are more particular.

'Judgement in Appeal, when the Defendant joyning Battail is

vanquished in the Field-, isfc.

If the defendant in appeal be vanquished in the field, the record

reciteth the vanquishing in the field. Idea conjideratum eft, quad 8 E. 3. Judge.

fus. per col. and so it is when the defendant is vanquished and slain ment,^.

in the field, yet the judgement is ut supra. Otherwise there fliould

be no escheat : see the second part of the Institutes, W. 1. ca. 14.

Judgement in Treason or Felony, wherein neither any corporall

Punishment or Forfeiture is expressed.

In cafe of treason or felony, if any person be outlawed, the

judgement upon the exigent at the sift county court upon default

of the part) is, Lieo, &c. per judicium coronatoris domini regis comi- Regist. 164. !».

tatus trœditt, utlagatus eft. Which writ being duly returned of Fecit feloniam

record by the sherif, the party shall have the like corporall punish- P">q»» utUg«-

rrent, and shall lose and forfeit as much as if he had appeared, &c. tus

and judgement had been given against him in cafe of treason or

felony respectively. And note that in these words (idea utlagatur)

both the corporall punishments and forfeiture also are implied : and

if the proceeding therein, or the judgement be erroneous, and up

on his appearance upon the capias utlagaium, if it appear to the

court (wh reof any man, as amicus curia, may inform the court) 19 H. 6. s. a.

that the p< rty may either avoid the outlawry against him by writ Error Fi. z6.

of error, or by plea, the court ought not to award execution *8HE- 3*9'- "*

against the party, but assign him or her councell learned, and re- jj'*' " b

quire him or her by their advice, either to bring a writ of error or '

plead: but if the party refuse to bring his writ of error or plead

after convenient time be given, if the utlawry be erroneousiand

Hot void, the court may award execution. And so it was resolved,

termino Hil. anno 3 Jacobi icgis, by the whole court in the kings ' 3- J3- co*

bench,'and divers presidents thereof shewed in the reigns of H. 6. cttria^fe

E. 4. and one in the reign ofqueen Eliz. which we saw ; for as long

as the attainder bv outlawry standeth in force, the party outlawed .

cannot be drawn in question by any new indictment or appeal for de^fa'uo}?"'

the treason, or felony, for the which he was outlawed: for aufer- fence,

soitz attaint for the fame offence is a good plea to free him from f 213 ]

answer in that cause, albeit the record be erroneous. But if the Vide 6 E. 3. 55.

attainder or outlawry be void against him, then may he be either in *>«'•

arraigned upon the former indictment, or appeal, or newly indicted, 12 E- *- EfcI>.

&c. if there be cause. And therefore the judges are to take due Cor ?8 "

consideration of the whole record of the attainder or outlawry, that

they may be truly informed of the~true state of the cause, before

they award execution of death against him upon the outlawry.

Read Bracton, lib. 3. tract, a. cap. 14. and Britton, cap. 13. so. Bract K

90,21. excellently treating hereof, and Fleta, lib. i.eap. 37. f. 131. Britton.

And by the common law autersitr. attaint, &V. of the fame felony so. io, ti. Flet»

was a good plea as well in an indictment as in appeal by the com- U. 1. 17.

rr.on
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mon law. See the statute of 3 H. 7, cap. 1. concerning appeal

of death : so as in an appeal of death, at the suit of the party,

outerfoitz attaint tie me/me le mart, is no plea at this day, but in cafe

of an indictment of death at the suit of the king, auterfoitz attaint

de me/me le mart in appeal is a good plea. Auterfoitz attaint de mur

der is a good plea to an indictment. &c. of petit treason of the

same death, for in effect it hath the fan e judgement, and the self

same forfeiture. So likewise if a man be attainted of man.

slaughter, it is a good bar to an indictment of murder of the fame

deatl), et e converse >

Autirfnt* at- 3y tne common law if a man were attainted of a felony done

taint dun auttr by him, and admitting he were after pardoned, he cannot at the

»8 E. 3. 90. b. suit of the king be impeached for any felony whatsoever before

Dier 4 Eliz. his said attainder by him committed, for by the attainder he was

Stones case. mort in ley; and in that cafe he had the judgement due for felony,

6 H. 4. 6- ^ vjZ- juj pgf coim 3ut the party may have his appeal of robbery,

237 ef00}""' ^or a robbery done before the felony, whereof he was attainted, be.

cor. 394.21 E.3. cause in the appeal he is to have restitution of his goods, besides

cor. 471. Stanf. judgment of death. * And if the party attainted of felony had

f. 107, 108. committed high treason before his attainder, he shall answer to the

See^44 E.^3.44. treason notwithstanding his attainder of felony, because the king by

4 E. 4! 11. tne treason was intitled to have the forfeiture of all his lands, of

* 1 H.6. so. 5. whomsoever they were holden. Also for high treason there is an-

Rot. Par. 3 R. 2. other judgement being an offence of an higher nature : but being

nu. 18. Jo. Im- attainted of felony, if he commit treason afterwards, he sliall

penals ca e. answer thereunto, because it is of higher nature then the felony,

but it shall not devest the right of escheat, which lawfully was

by the felony vested in the lords, contrary to the opinion of justice

, Stanford in that cafe, for the act and offence of the party shall not

devest the lawfull escheat of the lords : but if a man be attainted

of treason, he cannot be after attainted of a former treason, causa

qua supra.

Where a little before it is said, that a felon by his attainder is

mart in ley, it is to be understood of such former offences as require

pœnam mortis : for notwithstanding the attainder, his body remains

subject to arrests and execution for debts, &c. Vide hie paulo po/?,

Dier 14 El. 308. Trussels and Prestals cafe in margine. Albeit for felony a man be

Cobhams cafe.- adjudged to his penance, painfort et jure, yet he may be impeached

for any former felony, becaule, the judgement is not given for the

felony, but for his contumacy.

If a man be attainted of petit larceny, he may be after attainted

of a felony, for the which he sliallhave judgement of death, because

it is an higher offence, and is to have an other judgement.

Auterfoitz acquite, and the Judgement thereupon.

SeeStanf.io5.a. But auterfoitz acquite, must be of the fame felony, and albeit he

it b. &c. ' be acquit of the latter felony, yet may he be arraigned of any

former felony : and so it is in cafe of treason, auterfoitz acquite of

treason must be of the fame treason, for it acquiteth no other, be

cause he ever remained a person able.

3 H. 7. ea. t. And albeit at this day in an appeal of death, auterfoitz acquite,

j 5 E. 3. tit. u„n an mtiictment of the fame death is no bar, yet in an indict-
c°r°Vl6- V 3 ment

15 Aff. p. 7. J
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ment of death, auterfoitz attaint dt mesme le mort in an appeal is a

good bar.

In an indictment or appeal of death, if it be found that he kiU

led him in his * own defence, he is acquited of the felony for

ever.

It appeareth in Vauxes cafe, that if a man be erroneously ac- Lib. 4. so. 44. 45.

quited of felony by verdict and judgement thereupon given, yet if

the indictment, &c. be insufficient, he may be indicted againe for And fbitwai

the reasons and causes in that cafe reported, which you may r«ade adj"dged Mjch,

there at large, and need not here be repeated : and thereunto this loramrege ia

we wil adde, that the reason, wherefore upon an erroneous judge- anappealeof

ment of condemnation, the party as hath been said) is driven to death between

his writ of error j and in the cafe of an erroneous judgement of Kaiherine

acquitall, thit no writ of error needeth to be brought by the king, ^r°tev^"d

but the offendor may be newly indicted, &c. is this, that in the cafe Vid°. 19 fcf"*

of condemnation the judgement is, Quodfuspendatur, &c. which is Bar«444.

the judgement of law due for the offence, and ought to be given

therefore, and can have no other intendment : but in the cafe of

acquitall the judgement is. Quod eat fae die, &c. which may be

given as well for th? insufficiency of the indictment, as for the

parties innocency, or not guiltinesle of the offence. And the judges

of the cause ought before judgement to look into the whole re

cord, and upon due consideration thereof to cause it to be entred,

Ideo confideratum eft quoa eat fine die ; which upon that report, and v!- 3 H. 4. so. 3.

this addition implied therein, we .hold may satisfie the studious H"

reader.

Auter foitz convift de mesme le Felony devant Judgement.

For this division fee Holcrofts case before in the chapter of Lib. 4. so. 45,

Murder, and Lib. 4. so. 4.5, 46. where the statute of 3 H. 7. cap. 4& Holcrofts

J. is well expounded : and the second part of the Institutes artic. . ,~£€0!Jd

super Cart. cap. 3. & Lib. Intr. Co. so. 53, 54, Sec. and Lib. 4. stjtuteS) ^t. fu

se 40. Wetherels case. And Stanford, Lib. a. cap. 37. in pi. per cart. cap. 3.

coron. iib.Intr.C0.53,

* Before the statutes of 8 F.liz. cap. 4. and 18 Eliz. ca. 6. If a 54.

man had committed di vers felonies, if he had been indicted of the Nereis cafe

last, and had benefit of his clergy, he could not have been im- stanf. lib. i.

peached for any of the forn-er felonies, albeit for the fame he could ca. 37.

not have had his clergy: by that act it is provided, that not- * Auttr foHs

withstanding the allowance of such clergy, he may be impeach- 2£?

ed for any former offence, for which he could not have had his »s g. 3. cap. ».

Clergy. pro Clero.

Judgement to reverse an Outlawry for Treason or Felony.

The judgement to reverse an outlawry of A. B. in case of trea* vid. Pale,

son or felony in a writ of error is: Ideo confideratum est quod vtla- 39 E. 3. rot. 95.

garia prtedicla oh errorem pr/edicT et alios in records et process' prtxdift. Scire fac.^Do-

compert\ revocetur, admdletur, et penittts pro nulio habeatur, et quodpræ-

dicl. A. 3 ad communem legem, et omnia qutt occafione utlagaritg frœ-

dift. amifit, reftituatur, &c. et quod ipfie eatfine die.

if the outlawrie be avoided by plea, then the judgement is, Ideo

conji-

minis mediatis

& immediatU
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Stanf.pL tor. 18.

k. 1.
•33 H. 8. cap. 20.

J Nota, this act

extends only to

attainders of

treasons before

the act of 28 El.

where the party

hath been exe

cuted, and not

to attainders

of treasons as-

+ [ *I5 ]

• What interest

the king hath in

the body of the

attainted before

rxecution.

» 35 H. 6. 63.
b See Britton,

ca. 111. Fleta,

lib. 6. cap. 6. 7.

« Mich. 38 &39

Eliz. in cora-

muni banco int.

Banister and

Trussel attaint

ie felony.

Vide Mich. 33

& 34 Eliz. co-

rain Rege rot.

532. int. Ognel

and Trussel.

Mich. 32 Eliz.

inter Wade

plaintife, and

Prestal defen

dant attaint de

haut treason, co-

ram rege. Vid.

sup.

« See the first

part of the In

stitutes sect. I.

Car. si home

purchase.

• Ibid. sect. 199.

200. mort in ley

' First part Inst,

sect. 405.

• 45 E- 3- 5- *•

18 E. 4. 25.

15 E. 4. 5. a.

lie. Lie

eonfidera/um eji quod pradifius A. B. de utlagaria prœdifla exoneretur,

et quod ipse ad communem legem, et omnia, quee oceafione utlagaria pne~

diH. amifit, reftituatur, et ea oceafione non molejietur in aliquo, nec gra-

vetur, fedJit, et eat inde quietus.

If A. h. be indicted of treason or felony in the kings bench,

or if he be indicted before commissioners of oier and terminer, or

any other, and the indictment of treason or felony is removed in

to the kings bench : and by proces out of the kings bench he

is erroneously outlawed and so returned, a writ of error may be

brought in the kings bench for reversall thereof.

And where it is holder! by some, that if any person be attainted

of high treason by the common law, that no writ of error should

be brought for the reversall of that attainder by reason of these

words of the statute of 33 H. 8. cap. so. viz. And if any person

or persons shall be attainted of high treason by the course of the

common law, &c. that every such attainder by the common law

shall be of as good strength, value, force, and effect, as if it had

been done by authority of parliament. But the contrary hereof

was resolved at a parliament holden anno 28 Eliz. that a writ of

error should be maintained for the reversall of erroneous attainders

of high treason by the common law : for that statute of 33 f H. 8.

is to be intended of lawfull attainders by the due course of the

common law, and not of erroneous or void attainders. And there

upon at that parliament holden anno 28 Eliz. an act was made.

That no record of attainder of any person or persons, of or for

any high treason, where the party so attainted } is or hath been

executed for the fame treason, shall be, &c. in any wise hereafter

reversed, undone, avoided, or impeached by any plea, or for any

error whatsoever.

* And albeit judgement be given against a man in case of trea

son or felony, yet his body is not forfeited to the king, but untill

execution remains his own. And therefore before execution, a if

he be slain without authority of law, his wife sliall have an appeal ;

for notwithstanding the attainder he remained her husband. And

after such attainder his body may at the suit of a subject be taken in

execution upon a judgement or statute, ice. And he may be exe

cuted for treason or felony, notwithstanding such execution had

against him. And in an action of debt, or other action brought

against a person attainted, he cannot plead the attainder, and de

mand judgement, if during the attainder he stiall be put to answer:

b for upon consideration had of the books in 11 Ass. 27. 2 E. 4.

I. 4 E. 4. 8. 6 E. 4. 4. 6 H. 4. 6. 8 Eliz. Dier 245, &c. c it

was adjudged that the person attainted should not plead the said

plea, but. should be put to answer. And there is a great diversity

between an attainder of treason or felony, and an entry into re

ligion ; for he that is attainted of treason or felony hath capacity,

and d may purchase lands to him and his heirs, ' but so cannot he

that is entred into religion. And it is against a rule in law, that

any man of full age should be received in any plea by the s law to

disable his own person, • or take advantage of his own wrong.

And if the person attainted be beaten or maimed, or a wpman at

tainted be ravished, after pardon, they sliall have an action of

battery, appeals of mayme, or rape. See Lib. Intr, Co. 247,

148. . .

In
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h In anticnt time a man indicted or appealed of life or member,

or imprisoned, &c. should not be compelled to answer at other

mens suits, but (as before it appeareth) these opinions have been

justly changed.

1 There was a notable cafe adjudged in the kings bench Mic.

26 & 27 Eliz. wherewith I was well acquainted concerning the

matters of outlawry and errors before spoken of, which was in

effect as followeth.

Ninianus Menvile nuper de Stedwich in com' Dunelm. ar' anno I & 2

Ph. and Mar. was indicted in the kings bench of high treason, and

upon proces he was outlawed, and so retorned, and his daughter

and heire brought a writ of error in the kings bench, wherein two

errors were assigned. 1. That before the exigent the 2 capias with

a proclamation was awarded to the fheriffe of the county palatine

of Durham, where it ought to have been directed to the chancel-

lour of that county. k For that point 30 H. 6. 6. 36 H. 6. 35.

1 E. 4. 10. the book of entries Rast. so. 52. Stanf. pi. cor. 68, 69.

& 70. Vid. 19 H. 6. 2. 31 H. 6. 11. but the court gave no opi

nion concerning this error. The other error that was assigned,

was that the fheriffe retorned upon the said capias, that at his court

holden at the city of Durham the eight day of July in the second

and third yeares of the reigne of king Philip and queen Mary he

made the proclamation, &c. and there were no such years : for

queen Mary began her reigne the 6 day of July, and the 2 5 day of

July in the 2 year of her reign she maried king Philip : so as be

tween the 2 day of July, and the 25 day of July, the queen wrote

two years before the king. And therefore there could be no such

years as 8 July anno 2 & 3, but should have been 2 & 4. And so

was the clear opinion of the whole court. But then it was ob-

jected, that by the said act of 35 H. 8. and Stanfords opinion

thereupon, that the attainder by outlawry being an attainder by the

common law, it could not be reversed by writ of error, for that the

said act of 35 H. 8. was to be intended of lawfull attainders: and

after great deliberation the outlawry of treason was reversed. And

I take it, it sliall not be altogether impertinent, sure I am it shall

not be unprofitable, to report the consequent of this reverfall. In

the next terme, fc. term. Hil. onno 27 Eliz. for that queen Eliz.

had the lands whereof the said Ninian was seised in fee: his

wife by petition of right, which comprehended the title of

the wife, and the title of the queen, claimed her dower, which

in effect was this : that her husband was seised of certain lands

in fee, and took her to wife ; and before his treason commit

ted anno 1 Mart* levied a fine with proclamation to another,

whose estate the queen had by lawfull conveyance therein expres

sed ; and that afterward her said husband was attainted of high

treason by outlawry, ut supra, and died in anno 4 Eliz. which out

lawry was the last terme reversed in a writ of error, as is above-

said : which petition being indorsed by the queen, Soit droitfait al

partity and delivered into the chancery, Sir Thomas Bromley a

man of great gravity and judgement in law, then being lord chan

cellor of England, by advice of all the judges resolved these four

points following. First, that the petitioner need not to have any

office to finde her title, because her title standeth with the title of the

queen, and the queen is not intitled by office (which slie might

traverie,

■ Brit. ca. 122.

a. $ Encusement

de crime.

Fleta, lib. 6. c.

6, 7. Sec.

1 Mic. 26 U 27

El. Ninian Mel-

vins cafe in the

kings bench

in bre. de errore.

k See the stat. of

8 H. 6. cap. 10.

Hil. 27 Eliz. in

fllaciis cancel-

lariæ.

[216]
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Vide Lib. a. so.

93. Binghams.

cafe. See the

first part of the

Institutes, sect.

55-

4 H. 7. cap. 24.

the first saving.

* 26 E. 3. 75.

4 H. 7. so. 22.

& II, 12.

38 H. 6. 4 &

12. 21 E. 4.

23. D -r 29

H. 8. so. 32. pi.

8. idem.

6Elix. 228. pi.

45. 3 Eliz. se.

188. pi. 8. a.

Lib. 8. se. 42.

43. b. Dr.

Druryes cafe.

* 34 H. 6. so. 2.

• Nota.

e 26 H. 8. cap.

13. j E. 6. cap.

II. These sta

tutes not only

extend to all

treasons by the

statute of 25 E.

3. by the com

mon law, bu: by

any other statute.

Vi. Dier 12

Iliz. so. 287.

accord. First

fart of Insti

tutes, sect. 479.

traverse, or confesse and avoid) but by conveyance, which she as*

firmeth. Secondly, that a fine with proclamations, and five years

past after the death of the husband doth bar the wife of her dower*

and that the conufee shall take advantage thereof, and of the at

tainder also. Thirdly, that albeit five years and many more in

this cafe were past since the death of her husband, yet the said fine;

with proclamations did not bar her ; because as long as the said at

tainder of treason stood in force, she was barred of her dower,

and could not have any remedy, or pursue her title, untill the out

lawry were reversed, and then her title of dower did first grow due

unto her, and therefore she might within fi.e years after the re-

versall of the said outlawry, pursue her title by the expresse words

of the saving of the act of 4 H. 7. Fourthly, albeit an attainder

reversed by a writ of error, is as concerning restitution to the party

by relation from the beginning become of no force, * and the re

cord so annihilated thereby, as mil tie! record may be pleaded there

unto : yet this relation shall never work a bar, and consequently a

wrong to a stranger, but that the truth of the matter may be shewed,

viz. the record, and the reversall of the same: and the rather (as

some said) because the wife could not have any writ of error to

reverse the outlawry, b so as she had no mean to pursue her right

so long as the outlawry remained in force, which it did, untill it

was reversed by error. But admit the wife had been (in a remote

degree of consanguinity) heir to her husband, so as she might

within five years after the death of her husband have had her writ

of error after the death of her husband to reverse the outlawry, and

to enable herselfe to pursue for her dower, aud reverseth not the

outlawry within the five years : I hold in this cafe that she shall

have five years after this reversall, and that within the said saving of

the statute of 4 H. 7. for then did her title of dower (as hath been

said) first grow unto her, * and it was not in her power to reverse

the outlawry when she would. And in this term of S. Hillary, Pop-

ham attorny generall, according to the said resolution of the lord

chancellor and judges, confessed the petition to be true; and there

upon judgement was given, that stie should be indowed, and was

indowed accordingly.

c By the statute of 26 H. 8. and 5 E. 6. it is enacted, that all

proces of outlawry against any offenders in treason, being out of

the realm, or beyond the seas, at the time of the outlawry pro

nounced, shall be as good and effectuall as if the offenders had

been within the realme at the time of the outlawry pronounced.

See the said statute of 5 E. 6. cap. it. that, if the party outlawed

shall within one year after the outlawry pronounced, yeild himselfe

to the chief justice in England, and traverse the said indictment,

&c. and thereupon be found not guilty by verdict, he shall be

cleerly discharged of the said outlawry.

'Judgement in case of Abjuration for Felony, whiles it was of

Force.

After the flying of a felon for any k'nde of felony whatsoever,

sacrikdge excepted, (but in case of high treason or petit treason a

man could never abjure, because the coroner is not allowed by

law
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law to be a judge of those heynous crimes) into a church, &c. for » € E. 3. 53. in

safegard of his life : and upon his praver of a coroner *, * and his Ajell Mallomt

voluntary and particular confession of the felony before "the coro- cas'-

ner, naming the certain time, the judgement was, Idem A. petiit de "r i' e 1

prafato coronatote regnum dom. regis Æglite abjur are : super quo tra- coram rege 42.

djto b ei libra p. profa? coronatore, idem A. regnum prædicl. cord' prec- Smile.

fato coronatore prmditP die, &c. in ecclefta pradicla abjuravit, in idem b Hereupon it

regnum nunquam reditwus abfque speciali licentia, et reconciliatione regis wa? ca"ed at>ju-
y ,■ * _ a .,Jy /' c ,' f. ration, because

Anglitt, et afignatus eft eidem A. pro tranfttu Juo extra regnum pradic- j,e was {worn ta

turn portus de Yarmouth c auce in manu sua dextra pqftta, prout lex An- depart the king-

gliæ eft et consuetudo. Nothing is expressed in this judgement but ab- dome.

juravit regnum, but therein is implied, that all his lands, which he °atn

had at the time of the felony committed, d (and therefore the time , J^f * ^"g"

of the felony was set down in his confession particularly ) or at any c Th« he might

time after, escheated to the lords of the fees, and forfeited ts the be known to b=

king all his goods which he had at the time of His attainder, ' the a" »t>jured per-

time whereof also was expressed certainly, and his blood corrupted, kt^-hlnT'd^

and other incidents, as in other attainders of felony, only by his hii journey™ Et

voluntary and particular confession. In this cafe for the offence, of crux suit fig-

felony, he saved his life so long as he kept himself extra regnum, but num servat* vi-

if he returned, then under this word [abjuravit] is impliedsus. per tæ P" "clesiam,

eollum. Mich. 1 R. a. rot. 1. Beds, rediit et suspend. See the first ea"td «xiUum"

part of the Institutes, sect. aoo. so. 132, 133. and the second part sanctæ ecclesiar.

of the Institutes, W. 1. ca 20. verbo, f Forejure le realm."] artic. Hil. 26. E. 3.

Cler. cap. 10. and 15. And the law was so favourable for the coram rege rot.

preservation of sanctuary, that if the felon had been in prison for

the felony, and before attainder or conviction, £ had escaped and 2g2. a in Dame

taken sanctuary in church or church-yard, &c. and the gaolers or Haies cafe. Re.

others had pursued him, and brought him again to prison, upon giiter,fo. 164. b.

his arraignment he might have pleaded the fame, and should have Fccit sel«niam

been restored again to the sanctuarv : see more concerning abjura- pr° <)ua reSnum
_= , - 5, J _ nostrum abjura

tion, Mic. 9 E. 3, coram rege rot 84. extra legem pcjitus, isc. lo Tjt

conclude this judgment of abjuration, we take it, that for felony « Stanf. pi. cor.

h abjuration is utterly taken away. For abjuration of recusants and 117. E.

of hunters in parks, &c. we have given but a light touch, because in

they belong not to our treatise. of the pleas of the crown, nor have ca£ liVT*

we spoken any thing of abjuration in case of heresy, quia speilat Esch. 14. 6 E. 2.

edaliudforum. Tors. Br. 121.

Thus have we spoken of judgments, and attainders in cafes of J? 11 4- 6- .

high treason, upon verdict, confession, or nihil dicit, and by French™ taken

outlawry: in cafe of petit treason, upon verdict, confession, or ,or abjure, in

by outlawry : and in case of felony, upon verdict, or confession, or Latin abjurare.

by outlawry, or by abjuration j for none can be attainted of petit 1 E. V '7- lib-,

treason or felony upon a nihil dicit, or refusal to answer, but in that ^ast- {°-

case the delinquent is to have his punistunent of peine fort et dure, jnpt' R*aft

which next falleth to be handled. 532. b. senct^s

Hil. 43 E. 3.

rot. 115. Buck. William Attewels cafe. *> For all sanctuaries are taken away by *i Jic. ca. 28. Note»

sanctuary in the statute of I H. 7. cap. ii called a hidel or hydle, because it hideth and protecteth

the party, &c. Vide Deuu cap. ,19. 3- 9i 10. Numb. 35. 13. Josljuaao. 8. See*, partof the Insti

tutes, Gloc. ca.

feyne
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• First part of

the Instit. sect.

545. verb, at

taint. 2 part of

the Instit. W. 1.

c. 12. Dier 3 El.

105. a. 13 El.

300. b. See be

fore in the chap,

of Treason. See

after in the next

chapter os For

feiture so.

when the party

arraigned chal-

lengeth peremp

torily above the

number os 36.

viz. three whole

juries.

• 35 «• 574

58. Vide li. 9.

so. 124. the

lord Zanchers

cafe.
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Bracton. lib. 3.

so. 151. b.

Britton. so. 24.

a. Fleta, li. 1.

ca. 36. Bracton,

lib. 3. so. 104. b.

inaketh mention

of punishment,

verberibus et

virgis.

• 18 Ass. p. 13.

8 E. Cor. 130.

41 E.j. Cor. 451.

Tr. 4 E. 4. co-

ram rege rot. 3.

39 E. 3. Judge

ment. 174.

39 Aff. p. I.

41 Ass. 25.

22 E. 3. 13. a.

41 E. 3. coron.

280. 42 Ass. 18.

Stanf.pl. cor. 38.

c. 3 Elitt Dier

188.

Peyne fort et dure.

In cafe of petit treason or felony, i when the offender standeth

mute, and refufeth to be tried by the common law of the land ;

See Paine fort et dure in the second part of the Institutes, W. 1.

ca. 2. but this holdeth but in cafe of petit treason and felony. Iu

cafe of high treason, upon standing mute, or a nihil dicit, the

judgement aforesaid shall be given against him, as if he had been

convicted.

And in doing of execution, both in treason and felony, two

things are to be observed. First, that it be done by the ryht offi

cer, as the slierif, or marfhall, for if any other execute the of

fender, it is felony. Secondly, execution must be made by

him that is the right officer according to the judgement : for ex

ample, k where the judgement is, that the offender sli 11 be hanged,

he cannot behead him, &c. as before is said. Bracton, lib. 3.

so. 1 04. b. Non alio modo puniatur quis, quamfe habeal cmdemnath.

P. 20 R. 2. coram rege rot. 58. Lincoln. Non licet fehnem pri

felmia decollari.

Judgement in cafe of Petit Larceny.

The judgement herein was in ancient time referred to the discre

tion of the judge, as in Bractonstime, Perfufligationem, etfic cajt'i-

gatus dimittitur. In Brittons time, sometime by the pilbry, some

time by the losse of the ear : and Fleta faith, Eji enim furtum de re

magna et parva, pto minimo tamen latrocinio 12 denariorum et infra,

nultus morti condemnetur ; pro hujufmodi modicis deliclis in'venta fue-

runt judicialia piiloria, et dformitates corporum, ut fcijjio auricu-

larum.

* But in and since the reign of E. 3. no person lost any member

for petit larceny, but were sometime punisoed by imprisonment,,

and sometime by other penance, as whipping, &c. If the delin

quent flyeth for petit larceny, and so be found by the jury, he

' forfeiteth his goods.

Judgement in cafe of Misprison ofHigh Treason. ,

That the offender by the common law fliall for this concealment

forfeit all his goods ; and the profits of his lands during his life, and

suffer imprisonment during his life. Vide Stanford pi. coron. so. 38.

1 et 2 Mar. cap. 10.

Judgement for Jlriking in Westminster Hallt &c. fitting the

Courts.

That the offender (hall be imprisoned during his life, forfeit all

his lands, tenements, goods and chattels, et quod manusfua dextra

amputaretur (apud talent locum) and this judgement is given by the

common law. Bracton, lib. 3. 104. b. Pcenarum qu-edam adimunt

membrum, et corporis coercionem, fc. imprifonamenium, vel ad tempus, vel

imperpetuum.

Judgement
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judgementfor striking and drawing Blood in the Kings

Court, &c.

The offender (hall have his right hand stricken off, be imprisoned

during his life, and be fined and ransomed at the kings will : and

this judgement is given by the statute of 33 H. 8. cap. 12. 33 H. 8.

Paine Br. 16.

We cannot omit to touch by the way an act made in 1 & 2 Ph. 1 & i Ph. and

and Mar. intitled, an act against seditious words and rumours, by Ma. ca. 3. ob

it branch of which act, he that should send forth any booke, ryme, majlM

ballad, letter or writing containing any false, matter, clause or sen

tence of slander or reproach, and dishonour of the king and queens

majesty, or either of them, &c. should have his or their right hand

stricken off; which act being but a probationer, at the parliament

in 4 & 5 Ph. and Mar. was continued untill the end of the next

parliament. And by the act • of 1 Eliz. (which was the next par- j El. e. 6,

liament) the said act of 1 & 2 Ph. and Mar. was enacted to extend

to queen Elizabeth, and to the heirs of her body kings and queens

of this realm, so as by the demise of queen Eliz. that act hath lost

his force, as it was well worthy, being a dangerous act as some had

felt in anno 23 Eliz.

Judgement in a Premunire at the Suit of she King.]

■ If the defendant be in prison, QuodpradiBus R. Jit extra protec- ; "

iionem domini regis, et terras, et tenementa, bona et catalla domino regi

forisfaciat, et quod corpus ejus remaneat in prifona ad voluntatem regis,

as in the book of entries, Rast. Judgement 465. And this judge- See the 1 j>t of

ment is given by the statutes of 25 E. 3. ca. 22. 25 E. 3. de Pro- thelnstit.'§. 159.

visoribus. 27 E. 3. ca. 1. 16 R. 2. ca. 5. and if he be not in pri

son, Quod pned. R.fit extra proteftionem domini regis, et terras et tent' 44 E. 3. 36.

merita, lona et catalla domino regiforisfaciat, et quod capiatur.

Judgement in cafe ofTheftbote.

That the offender be fined,: and it Is to be observed that when- ^jfe?

soever the delinquent, or defendant is to be fined, the judgement 27 Ass. 69.'

is quod capiatur, that is, to be imprisoned untill he doth pay his 4* Ass. p'- 5-

fine : but when the defendant is to be amerced, and not fined, then Stanf- so- 4°- b'

the defendant is in mifericordia, whereof you may read at large. [ 219 ]

Lib. 8. so. 38, 39. ice et 59, 60. et 120. lib. 11. 43, 44.

Pillory. .

v Saxonies beal"

'. _ Pillory is a French word, and it is derived of the French word

;pilaftre a pillar, colunma. Et eft lignea columna, in qua collum infertum lum.yWpreffio.

premitur, and thereupon in law it is called collistrigium, quia It is also called

in eo collum hominum constringitur : this punishment is very an- aD amercia-

;cient, for the Saxons called it healsfang, so called for straining the "^f^ofse'li

neck. Britton, so. 24. faith, that those that have been adjudged "punTftmen"

to the pillory, or tumbrellj are so infamous, Come iix ne font 57 H. 3. Judi-

Hl. Inst. S reeeiv c'um colliftri-

gii. Et pillorii.
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Vet N. B. f. receivables al ferment faire in juries, enquests oh en testmoignants ;

parte. 116, 117 and herewith aereeth Bracton. Vet* Mag. Cart. a. parte, so. 23,

Bntton, so. 24 * - "

Mirror, cap

<>. De paints en

di«rs manners. Kclway temps E. J. 145. b. Fleta, li. 2. cap. 8. By the statute of 51 H. 3. $c

j 1 E. 1. Vet, Mag. Cart. 2. parte, so. 23, 24. 45. . .

Bracton, lib. 3.

so. 104. b. 129.

b. 151. b. 138;

Mtrrorub' supra.

Tempt E.3.Kel-

way 139, 149. b.

149. b. 152.

Fleta li. 1. ea. 11.

6. Item si d'nus

si. )e< . Raft.

494. a. in Quo

warr. 7 E. 2. in

eodem 2 be. b.

tumhrell.

Tumbrel! is a word in use at this day for a dungeart. Bracton

call-th it tymboralem.

Infiigitur ptena corporalit, fc. pilloralis vel tumberalis cum infamia.

Secundum regni fiatuta^ it is called tumberellum, there being no

proper Latin word for a dungeart.

Furce pillor et tumbrel append al view de francipledge. And

every one that hath a leet or market ought to have a pillory

and tumbrell, &c. to punilh offenders, as brewers, bakers., fore*

stallers, &c.

Trebuchet.

Stat.de 51 H. 3.

ubi (upra.

Vet. Mag. Cart,

part 2. sol. 44.

45. Aat. de pare

tt cenrisia.

iudgements to

! given by jus

tices of aflise, of

oier and ter-

jniner, of gaol,

deliveiy, of jus-

tices of peace.

• Vet Mag.

Cart, parte 2,

so. 24, 25.

Or casligatory, named in the statute of 51 H. 3. signifieth 1

clicking stool, and trebuchet properly is a pitfall or downfall, and

in law signifieth a stool, that falleth down into a pit of water, for

the punishment of the party in it. And cud, or guck in the Saxon

tongue, stgnifieth to fcould or brawl, (taken from the cuckhaw,

or guckhaw, a bird, qui odiofejurgat et rixatur) and inge in that lan

guage [water] because lhe was for her p»nifhment fowsed in the

water, and others fetch it from cuckquean, i. pellex.

Now for that the judgement to the pillory or tumbrell (as it hath

appeared before) doth make the delinquent infamous, and that the

rule of law is, Judicium de majere peena quam quod legibussiatutum eft

non infamumfacit,frd per breve de errere adnullare potefi, and again,peena

gravior ultra legem pofita refiimationem conservat, that the justices of

affise, oier and terminer, gaol-delivery, and justices of peace, would

be well advised before they give judgment of any person to the pil

lory or tumbrell, unlesle they have good warrant for their judgment,

therein. Fine and imprisonment for offences finable by the justices

abovesaid, is a fair and sure way.

And it is to be observed that those kinds of punishments of pil

lory, &c. have been given by acts of parliament in cafes of enor

mous and exorbitant offences, as by the statutes of 51 H. 3.

31 E. 1. Depistoribus, &c. 31 E. 1. De forestallariis. 11 H. 7.

ca. 4 33 H. 8. ca. 1. 1 & a Ph. and Mar. cap. 10. a E. 6. ca. i j.

5 E. 6. ca. 6. & 14. 7 E. 6. ca. 7. 1 El. c, 7. e El. ca. 9. 16.

18 El. cap. And therefore the safest way for them is to follow

those acts of parliament in cafes provided by the fame: but of the

court of the kings bench, (the highest court of ordinary justice)

in respect of the multitude of the judicial presidents (which we

have seen) we fay with the poet. Hujc nec metas rerum, ntc tempera

jpone, (for judiciall presidents of grave and reverend judges, are

3 gpod
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Exemplary put

nifiWents ad

judged in sin

kings bench.

[ 220 ]

Sbod guides to direct men in the right way) we will enumerate

ame of them.

21 E. t. coram reg- rot. a. Eustachius de Porles Cartel, for

flandring ofjustice Berisford, imprisonment in the tower, ad vc-

iuntatem regis.

Mich. 33 E. i. coram rege. Rot. 75. William Brewcescase, for

flandering, &c. ofRoger Hegham justice. Tr. 3 E. 2. int. mem. scac-

carii for flandering of Foxley, a baron of the exchequer. Mich.

18 E. 3. coram rege, Rot. tti. for flandering of the justices of the

kings bench, by a letter ofTho. Bulbroke a clerk of the fame court.

30 Ass. p. 5. 19. 19 Ass. 1. Pasch. 10 E. 3. Rot. 87. Thorn.

Tivice Hazarder cots' ludens adfalfos tabs adjudicatur quodpersex dies

in diverts locis ponatur super collifirigium. Mich. 10 E. 3. Rot. 92.

coram rege, Adam de Ravensworth. Mich. 21 E. 3. coram rege,

Warw. Verss. Attornat' apparent' sine warranto. Hil. 25 E. 3.

coram rege, Rot. 13. versus Robe's. Hadham commisjionarium pro

venditione bladi in garbis adjudicatur prison/?, et quod ab omm qfficio

domini regis amoveatur et finem facial. Tr. 2. H. 4. coram rege,

Rot. 10. Sussex. Mich. 4 & 5 Eliz. coram rege, Hugh Bakers cafe,

for a libell against certain of the inhabitants of Chersie, punished

by imprisonment, pillory, and good behaviour, &c.

See the fourth part of the Institutes, cap. Star-Chamber, for pu

nishment by pillory, &c. for enormious and exorbitant offences,

which require more exemplary punishment then an ordinary course

of the laws of the realm do inflict. Nobiles magis plecluntur pccunia,

plebei vero in corpore; which is observable in all the laid statutes. And

Bracton faith, Qiiœlibet pcena corporalis, quamvis minima, major est qua-

libet pcena pecuniaria. Career ad contimndos, non ad puniendos haberi de

bit, &c. Pœnee potius moliienda, quam exafpcrandit sunt. Respicien-

dum ejl judicanti, ne quid aut durius, aut remissius coifiituatur, quam

causa deposit ; nec enim autseveritatis, aut dementia gloria affeflanda

tst. Aliter puniuniur ex eislemfactionihissrvi, quam liberi: et alittf

qui quidem aliquid in dominum, parentemve xommisei it, quam in extra-

tieum ; in magistratum, quam in privatum.

Death of a man per infortunium.

Of this mischance there is no expresse judgement to be given, but Marlbr. cap. 25.

the offender is to sue out his pardon of course, as it appeareth in

the second part of the Institutes, Gloc. cap. 9. And. hereof Brae-. Bracton ubi sup.

ton faith, Cast, cum per infortunium, utsi aliquis venando per telum in

scram missum, hominem intersecerit, et smilia perpetraverit, &c. But

albeit there be no expresse judgement given upon such a verdict, 2 H g
yet the law giveth a judgement thereupon, viz. that he shall for- ' ' caf>' *"

feit all his goods and chattels, debts and duties whatsoever, as in the

second part of the Institutes, ubisupra, it appeareth.

Ancient rales of

law in corporall

punishments.

Bracton, lib. 3.

so. 105, a.

Ibid.

Ibid.

Judgement im-

p'.yed, or in lavs.

Of Death of a Man., fe defendendo.

Upon such a verdict given the court giveth no expresse judge

ment, for he is also to be pardoned of course : but the law hath

riven a judgement, that he shall forfeit all his goods and chattels,

debts and duties, as1 in the second part of the Institutes, ubisupra, it

. . S- % appeareth.

Judgem«nt im-

plyed, or in law.

See ca. 7 rb. 9 5.

b. 43. Ass. p.3 1.

Rot. parl. 3 R. 1.

nu. 18. John

Imperials cafe*
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*3E. 3.cor.3oj.

bjE. 3. cor. 330.

26 AfT. 23.

Exod.22. Si ef-

ftingens vis do-

mum five suffo-

dier.s fuerit in-

ventus, & acccp-

to vulnere mor-

tuus fuerit,

percuffor non

erit reus fongui-

nii.
csjota, declared,

&c. anc! so was

the common

law, as by the

took? aforeiaid

it appeareth.

21 AIT. p. 55.

22 E. 3. cor.261.

3 E. 3. cor. 328.

3E. 3. ibid. 288.

289, 290

* [ 221 ]

• See in the

cha. of Hue and

Cry.
a Rot. pat.

3 H. 4. part. 2.

Ducllum per-

cussum.

13 H. 4. 4.

37 H. 6. 20, 21.

See before in the

chapter of Ap

prover. Fleta,

lib. 1. ca". 32.
b4E.3. 41.

30 E. 3. 20.

29 E. 3. 12.

13 Eliz. Dicr,

301. Mirror, cap.

3. § Combat, &

§ Juramcntum

duelli, 4 <j Or-

dinatio pugnan-

tiura.

appearrth. But the jury cannot finde that the party killed him ge

nerally se desindendo : but they ought to finde the cafe specially, so

as the court may judge whether in law it be/e defendendo, 6r no. See

Sfanf; sol. 15.

Of the Death os a Man that offereth to rob, £ffr.

If it be found by verdict, that the party (indicted or appealed for

the death of A) A attempted to have murdered or • robbed him in

or nigh any common high way, cart-way, horse-way, or foot

way, or in his b mansion or dwelling house ; offer the killing of

him which attempteth burglary to break his dwelling house in the

night; the judgement upon such a verdict shall be, that he shall

be acquited of the death of such a person paying his fees, and he

shall forfeit nothing. And so it is 0 declared and enacted by the

statute of 24 H. 8.

And if all she circumstances be proved to she jury in evidence

required by this act in these cases, the jury may finde a general!

verdict of not guilty. And where it is rehearsed in the said act of

24 H. 8. that before that act it was a question and ambiguity whe

ther evill disposed persons so attempting, ut supra, should forfeit

their goods and chattels : the reason of that question and ambiguity

was in none * ofthose cases mentioned in that act,no robbery, mur

der, or burglary was done, but an attempt only to do it. But it

was no question at the common law, that if a robbery, murder,

burglary, or other felony was done, and pursuit made after the of

fender, who either by resistance or flight could not be apprehend

ed without killing of him by inevitable necessity, the party so pur

suing and killing should not forfeit his goods or chattels; for in

those cafes every man may arrest the felon by a warrant in law. But

there is a diversity between a warrant in deed, and a warrant in law,

in this, that if a man be indicted of murder, robbery, burglary, or

other felony, and the fiieriffe by vertue of a capias offer to arrest

him, and he resifleth and stye, ut supra, the fheriffe may kill him,

if otherwise he cannot arrest him, although in truth the party be not

guilty, nor any felony done But in the case of the abovesaid war-

rapt in law, there must be a felony done, and this diversity appear-

eth in our books. * And so it is, if after arrest for felony the party

arrested resilieth or flyeth, and in pursuit is flaine by inevitable ne

cessity, they so killing him forfeit nothing.

An approver that kils the party accused in battell, or a cham

pion that killeth the other champion in a writ of right, or the

plaintife or defendant in an appeale that killeth the other in duello,

according to the common law, or in combat awarded by the * con

stable and marstiall in the court of chivalry, the party killing shall

forfeit nothing ; for these combats or duels are such trials as the

law appoints in such cases. For faith Fleta, Duellum esi singularis

pugna inter dv.as ad prohandum vtritatem litis ; et qui vicerit probaj/e

intelligilur : et quamvis judicium Dei expeBatur ibid, quicunque tamen

monomachiam, i. singularem pugnam spontesusceperit, out obtulerit, bomi*

cida esi, et mortale -cmtrahit peccatum. But before we leave these

champions, it is to be observed that whosoever taketh upon him to

be a champion for another (the forme and b oath whereof you

may reade in the second part of the Institutes, W. 1. cap. 40. and

Gl.inviL
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Glanvil. lib. 2. cap. 3.) if he become recreant, that is, a crying c Judgement in

coward or craven, he (hall for his perjury c lose liieram legem. 'aw "gainst a

* Craven is derived from the Greek word xe*vr,v, a vociferations : r«re»nt and

. .1 , r , .V 1 r craven enam-
others nearer home, of crying and craving of mercy and loigive- pioa -1Sj

nesse. And recreantla is derived of the French word reaeanre, of a™ legem.

giving back or cowardize. And sometime it is called creantia See a notable

■ ' per antiphafin, because he that useth it is not faitiifull, but break- "cord he™f

. eth his oath. And so if the appellant joyne battell, and cry era- m" p.3' cLovil!"

ven, he (hall also lose liieram legem for the cause aforesaid, but if j,. 2. Ca. 3. lib.

the appellee cry craven he shall be hanged: * but if they combat 14. cap. 1.

untill night come, and starres appear, the defendant in the appeal d Mirror cap. 3,

goeth quit, and the plaintife in that cafe lofeth not liieram legem. ■*°[^n"£hot-

* Amittere liieram legem is to become infamous and of no credit,

never to be witnesse, or juror: for when he is of fame and ere- craven,

dit, he is called liber et legalis homo : and such men ought to e 41 E. 3.

be of juries and witnesses, because they do enjoy liberal le- cor- 98-

gem. S And a champion ought to be liber kmo, and so is the' 01

entry, per corpus liberi hominis. Et quam infamiam vitlus incurrit, Bract, lib. 3. f.

fee Glanvile, lib. 2. cap. 3. & lib. 14. cap. 1. Aud he fur- 141. Brit.se.

ther faith, Tails debtf campio petentis ejse, qui Jit, et ejse pojfit inde 42- 8»-

testis idoneus. So as no man by the ancient common law could be J' "'f|2-

a champion, but he that knew the right, and was a witnesse thereof : *2\ Hj 6[

and therewith agreeth the statute of W. t. cap. 40. wherein ob- * Mir. c. 3.

serve what the oath was bv the common law. Aliquando patria 5. ubi so.

'fiat pro campione et aliquando in bre. de redo campiofiat pro patria. s Glanvil, lib. j.

Campio is derived a campo, because it is publickly stroken in the "f".

field, and is called camp-fight: and is taken m the common law p»rpctuam infa-

for one that striketh a legal camp- fight or combat in another mans miie notam inde

quarrel : in Latin he is called * pugil a pitgna. But the defendant merito incur-

in an appeal that is to combat, is not called a champion, because ™^

be fighteth for himselfe. And these combats in cases whereof the 0fthelnft. Sec?

conufance belongs to the common law, are to be directed by the 514. 27 Ass. 59!

j.udges of the common law secundum legem et confuetinlinem Anglite, liberaœ legem,

and not by the constable and marfhall by the civill law, as all our V'» '

ancient authors and bookes abovefaid do agree, which also is ap. ^ j " *

parant by the statute of 1 3 R. 2. ca. 2. See the oath In

appeal, Bracton,

lib. 3. so. 141. b. Britton, so. 4*. Fleta, lib. I. ca. 31. Gbnvil, lib. 2. e. 3. lib. 9. cap. 1. Et

lib. 14. ca. 1. 9 H. 4. 3. 17 ass. 3.^ 17 E. 3. 2. 9 E. 4. 25. Fleta ubi sup. lib. Int. Co. so. 1S2.

fS H. 3. ubi sv^, . .' '

"Judgement in an IndjSlmeni of Conspiracies &c. where the Party [ 222 ]

inditted is legitimo modo acquietatus.

4 H. 5. Indict.

Nota, the judgement in this cafe is, as in cafe of attaint against 22a Tr. 18 E.3.

a jury, (whereof we shall speak hereafter), viz. Quid cammittantur w'*a^'tft .R°?"

• » 1 r> r«J /-» jaS. Walt judi-^■œ/if domzvi rega, et quod omnia terra- et tenementa prad. A. rS C. ?~ rEd3itJ

capiantur in manum domini regis, et devafimtur, et extirpentw, et nxares COHIr. Conspira-

tt liberi corum amoveanlur, et omnia bona et cataUa eorundem R. £rf C. r.ores. Palch.

forisfaciant domino regi, et amodo amittant liieram legem imterpe- 32 E. 3. Rot.

tuum. 58SometC

Nota in this judgement five severe punishments. 1. That their E j 5'^

bodies shall be imprisoned in the common gaole. 2. Their wives AJ t. 3. 33. b.

and children amoved out of their house. 3. That all their houses Vid. Artie, super

S 3 and cart. cap. to.

!
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and lands shall be seised into the kings hands, and the houses

wasted and the trees extirpated. 4. All their goods and chattels

. forfeited to the king. 5. That they for ever shall lose the freedome

and franchise of the law. That is, first, they shall never be of

any jury or recognitors of assife. Secondly, nor ever be received

for a witnesse in any cafe. Thirdly, that they (hall never come

into any of the kings courts, but make attornies, if they have any

2Ass 3 ^ 33' tn'nS t0 d° there. And this is called a * villanous judgement, be-

*7 ' S3r cause of the villany and infamy which they deserve sgainst whom

it is given 1 And all is inflicted by the common law, for that the

offenders by false conspiracy under the pretext of law, by indict

ment of treason or felony and legall proceeding thereupon, sought

to dp the greatest injustice by false conspiracy to lhed his blood,

who afterwards is thereof legitimo mode acquictatus.

But In a writ of conspiracy at the suit of the party grieved, the

judgement is, damages to the party, fine to the king, and impri

sonment. And the reason thereof is, first, for that when they are

indicted at the suit of the king^ the judgement is so severe, for that

they falsejy conspired in the kings name, and at the kings suit by

+ H. 5-juig. indictment, &c. to do so horrible injustice : therefore at the kings

220. 14 E. 3. suit they shall be heavilv punished. Secondly, for that as it is said

34. 27 A15"- 59- in 15 E. a. De exilio Hitgonis, &c. the law which was instituted for

the maintenance pf peace and of good men, and the punistiment

of the evill, is turned to the distieritance of the great men, and de-

* struction of the people. Thirdly, for that the judgement at the

kings suit is by the common law, and the action of the party is

given by statute, which giveth no such punistiment : but the party

|M E- 3- 33 k. in his action, in respect of the danger of his life, is to recover an-

sr S*E l-Rotr swerable damages. Of conspiracy see the Register, sol. 134. a &

J 74, 175, &c. and in the new Book of Entries, sol. 109. a presi

dent of a conspiracy upon an indictment of felony,

farl. 17 E. 3. It is enacted, that such as be attainted of confederacy or con-?

5°- spiracy, shall have no office of the grant of the king, queen, or

other noble, neither shall be stieriffe or escheator.

'Judgement in an Attaint.

Lib.Intr.Rastal. ,

so. 92. a. t. That the plaintife shall be restored, &c. and the defendant

9 E. 4. 51. party to the record shall be fined in respect the false verdict was,

4 H. 5. ubi sop. pjven for him (cui bmo) by the common law.

15 Ass. z. Kel- 6 ™, . , 1 . ■«.{■. ^ • • -j. • • r r
yray 130. b. The judgement against the petit jury is, as it is 111 case of con-

GlanviL lib. 2. spiracy at the suit of the king, as is abovesaid, and in no other,

sap. 19. ' but in those two cases, that villainous judgement is given. See 8 E.

Bracton, lib. 4. 4> Ass. 396. and 42 E. 3. 26. b. judgements given in attaint, et

Brit^o' 237, mtabene. 16 E. 3- tit. Judgement, 109. a 1 H. 7. 83. Kelway. a

238. Mirror) good president of a judgement given in an attaint. Fortescue, cap.

ca.j.^deattaint 36. Concerning Attaints, see the second part pf the Institutes)

Fiet. lib. 5. ftjarlbr. cap. 14. W. 1. cap. 37, Set.

ta. »I. Apud.

Porthalverton

Jn corn. Eboruol coram Hen. de' Gnildeford & alias just, assignatis an. 35 E. 1. attincta. See the

first part nf the Institutes, sect. 514.. -verb, [en attaint,] Y'l&z Mich. 3 H. 4. Rat, 149. Judgement

in attaint. Kane. , "
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But now by the statute of 23 H. 8. cap. 3. the severity of the

punishment is moderated, * if the writ of attaint be grounded upon

that statute : but the party grieved may at his election either bring

his writ of attaint at the common taw, or Upon that statute : but

all attaints, either at the common law or upon the statute are to bfe

taken before the king in his bench, or before the justices of the

common pleas, and in no other courts.

This act of 2 j H. 8. prbvideth for divers mischiefs which weit

at the common Liu, and giveth to those of the pety jury divers

pleas, which they couid not hr.ve at the common law, and hath

been well expounded. 7 E. 6. Drer, 81. b. Sir John Ailifs cafe.

3 & 4 Ph. and Mar. izg. b. Heydons case. 3 Eliz. 201. Clovils

cafe. 3 Eliz. 202. Austens cafe. 7 Eliz. 23. b. Stephens case.

See the record thereof u_ 0.1 the statute us 23 H. 8. fork is an ex

cellent president.

And generally of attaints, fee Lib. so. tit. lit. Lib. 3. so. 4.

Lib. 6. so. 4. 14. 25. 26. 44. 80. Lib. 8. so. 60. Lib. 9. so. 12.

Lib. 10. so. 119. Lib. 11. so. 6. 43. 62. See also the new book

»f Ehtrks, 63. 66. 68. 70. 73. 76. 77. Bt. 83. 85. 86, &c.

jsudicium de corrupto fudice.

. annoWe could notpasse over a strange judgement of suspendatur, &c. Rot- V*-

te in cafe of felony (which we have touched before in the chapter of ^ ^'.^ |j

Bribery given against Sir William Thorpe, lately before chief Ro,/pat inn"0

justice of England, which we finde of record in these words. Pro- 35 E. 3. part u

tejsus faBus an. 24 E. 3. contra Willielntutn Thorp ehivalier nttpeY n>. 17.

tapitaltm jufliciarium coram Rico, c.mife Arundcl. T. de Belloc'ampo

comite fPariv. WiUklmo de Clinton cotnile dt Itttrit. Jok. de Graf

de Rotliersfield senescliatto ItositH >egij, et Barthol. de Jfurgers. came-

tar. regis : pro eo quod idem WiVielmus Thtrp itupr capitalisjttjiiciaiitts

domini repis ad pladttt coram ipso regt tt'nenda, dumftelit in officio, cettit

tywiera contra juramentum Juum, viz. de Picard Satlky 10 li. de Hil- In toto 80 U.

deirandt Bores-ward 20 li de Gutlteito HoiyJand 40 IS. de The Darby

Sanfii Botulphi, et de Robrto Dalderby 10 li. qui pro diverts seloniis,

falfttatitus, et trengreftionibus corttm ipfi Willielmo in cefftme Jua apud

Lincolne anno 23 fuerint ind:ftati, et per if/urn fftlliiimum bre. de exi-

grtido verf.eos re/f eel'suit : quæ cmn:a et sivgula dedicere von potuit t

idea adjudicafttm suit prout sequitur, v:X. Qmsidaatum eft per diSlos

justiciaries ejfi^nctos ad fudicandum *fultndum voluntatem domini regis, mentioned.

et secundum regale pcjje Juum, quod quia prœdielus Willitlmus de Tlicrpe b Nota, here is

tjui Jaeramentum domini reqis quid eiga populum kabvit cufiodiendum rieitheryjrW*,

fregit * malicioje, fa,se. et rebcWh* ih quantum in ipsofuit, et ex eausis J^^iaStoL

supradielis per ipjum Millielntum, ui pr,,diMu*t eft, exprejse cegnitis, iut rett/lier.

suspendatur. Et qund omtUa * tetrie et tene/,.enta, bona et tatalla Jua c Accord ng to

domino regi remaneant scrissacJa. Et prft a domhius rex mandavii bre. the laid oath,

jtrnmsub (rivato Jtgil/o, all in French, and there entred de verbo in J^ 01^'1'^

verbum. Ideo confide' aium e/i quod tXtcutio judicii priedifti de Jujpen- i^^^c the

Jionc ejuJJem Wtllielmi omnino cj/t t et ei pardouefur. Et quod idem forrciture of all

Willielmus temhtatur prscr.ee turrit prædifi. ad gratiani domini regis his lands for se.

expeelandam, (sic. Et non est intentio domini regis quod hujusmodi ju- ,0I1J» hue every

dictum in consimili casu versus qutmeunque alium ex quactiitq; cat/fa fe '"ey werere%c.

S 4 ieiuat tjraly holden,

1 The effect of

the words of tht

oath hereafter

ice.
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* N ta prædic-

tum facramen-

tum.
eRnt. Par), in

Oct. Pur. an.

ac. E. 3. nu. JO.

Fleta, li. J". C«.

17. § Cum igi-

<ur non lit, &c.

Vet. Mag. Cart.

I. parte so. 165.

Vide Bradtli. 3.

so. 109. Sacra

ment'1 Justic' ki

ller' and that

then was the ef

fect, de sacra

ment' Justic'

residentium.

Vid. Fler. I. 2.

C. 7. § Item

atrox ett injo-

ttneat vel extendat, fed solummodo versus eos qui prœdiftum d sacramen-

turn fecerunt, etfecerunt, ct fregerunt et habent leges regales Angliœ a4

cufiodiend'.

p We have also found, that at a parliament holden at Westmin

ster in oclabis purificationis beatte Maria, anno 25 E. 3. holden be

fore Lionel duke of Clarence by force of the kings commission,

&c. commandement was given, that the record of the said judge

ment against the said Sir William Thorp should be brought into

the parliament, and there to be openly read before the nobles of

the parliament to hear every of their advices, which was done ac

cordingly, and there the nobles affirmed the judgement.

And these wouds in the said judgement, Ad judicandum secun

dum voluntatem domini regh, et secundum regale posse suum, and that

his lands should be forfeit to the king, et pxedift. sacramentum, were

grounded upon the oath of the kings justices in anno 18 E. 3. the

conclusion ofwhich oath is, [upon pain to be at the kings will, body,

lands, and goods, thereof to be done as pleaseth him.] We de-

sirous to satisfie our self herein, searched for the record of this

oath, and albeit there is a parliament roll of this parliament, and

other acts, then passed by authority of parliament, be entred into

the said roll, yet this is not ; for that it had not the warrant of an,

act of parliament. It ought to have been printed amongst the

statutes of the realm, and the title of them is, Here followtth the

oath of the justices made in the fame eighteenth year, but faith not

at the parliament, &c. but after it became to be printed: and" that

which is printed in anno 20 E. 3. ca. 1. is but a recitall made by the

king alone, and no act of parliament : for it appeareth by that

which precedeth, and by the oath it self, that it was the act only and

commandement of the king, for it beginneth : first, we have com

manded all our justices, &c. which former part was but a recitall of

some precedent act : and then followeth, we have ordained and

caused our said justices to be sworn, &c. so as the oath was de

vised by the king, and the justices sworn before this parliament.

Lastly, it is there said and conejudeth : and for this cause we have

encreased the fees of our said justices, &c. which the king of him

self did before this act also.

And we have an ancient manuscript of the acts of parliament in

am. 18 E. 3. and the oath is not within it.

And it appeareth by Fleta, that the punishment of a corrupt

judge, that receiveth gift or reward was, Si inde canxitlus fuerit,

quid imperpetuum a concilia regis excludatur; terra/que, res, redditus,

et proventus bonorum suorum amittat per mum annum : qui, si proventuj

non habuerit, puniatur per discretionem regni et con/iliariorum regis.

And that which Fleta callethsacramentum juftic ', in Vet. Magna

Carta, is named, jur amentum con/iliariorum regis : for the judges of

England are of the kings counsell (as elsewhere hath appeared)

for, in, 1 and concerning the laws of the realm, in which oath also

she said fatall clause is omitted.

See the Mirror cap. 4. §. defaux judges, and ca. 5. §. i. of the

law in the time of king Alfred, how many justice? were in one

year hanged, as homicides, for their false judgements : but that law

hath been long since deleat and antiquated, and, yet niay serve for a

memoriall of the time past.

The offence of bribery wa^ punished by fine, and ransome, and

losse
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losse Ln the reign of E. i. as in the chapter of Extortion and Bri

bery before appears : only Sir Thomas Weyland chief justice of

the common pleas, took sanctuary, and before a coroner confessed

himself guilty of murder, and according to the course of the com

mon law abjured the realm, so as indeed he was attainted of felony,

- (which cafe had been vehemently urged) but it was not for bri

bery, but for murder, as any other man might have been.

But to winde up the thred of this discourse with three acts of ^ R. i. ca. 3.

parliament. First, with the statute of 8 R. 2. wherein it is re- ^ fox6si

cited, that whereas in the time of king E. 3. it was ordained, that ubi sUpra,

justices as long as they should be in office, should not take gift or 9 R. 2. cap. 1.
reward, and so forth, as in Veteri Magna Carta (without the said a !« respect of

fatall clause) that act provideth, that the oath without that fatall ^*cpta11-

clause should extend as well to the barons of the exchequer, as to H" . nU,2g_

the justices, and expressed the penalty of all to be (according to not heretofore

the common law) viz. losse of office, fine and ranfome. But at printed. Vid.

the next parliament, viz. 9 R. 2. the said act of 8 R. 2. for that it J 4- nu- 99-

.was* very hard, and needed declaration, was made of no force c a_ree

till it be declared in parliament. b Afterwards at the parliament able to the law

holden 11 H. 4. it was debated what punishment great officers of God, Deut.

there named counsellors of the king, and judges, &c. should have, r9- Non ac-

vvhich should take any gift, reward, or brocage for doing of their c'p,es Pcr(ima™>

offices or services : in the end it was declared and enacted by au- munera excæ-

thority of parliament, in these words following. Item que mil cant oculos fa-

chancelor, treasurer, garden del privy seal, counsellier du royservientes a pientum, et mu-

counfiell du roy, ne mil autre officer, * jugge tie minister du roy pernont tant v"ba j usto-

fees ou gages de roy pur lour dites offices cuset vice, preigne en nul manner, ]^™jus 2 g

en temps avenir ascun manner de c done ou brocage de nulluy pur lour . r ^z c 1

ditz offices etservices affaire, fur peine de 1 re/ponder a roy de la treble jjota four pj.

de ceo, que f isji preignont, 2 (t de satisfier la party, 3 et punis al vo- nisliments.

hint le roy, et~\soit discharges de son office, setvice, et counsell pur touts i-By the court

jours, et que chescun que verra pursuer en la dit mattier eit lasuteJibien "justice where

fur le roy come pur luy mesnie, et eit la tierce part delsumme de que la depend "(as 'hath

partie soit duement convifl.- Respons. Le roy le voet, been often ob-

* This act being by authority of parliament, hath limited the served) by fine

punishment (amongst others) of corrupt judges, of whom now we ini imprison-

entreat, so as the former example of Sir William Thorp is not now f^''ne oati) »

to be followed, which we affirm not in favour of sordid bribery, thejustices in°

(which we hate, as in the proper chapter thereof before appeareth) Wales, that fear-

but in advancement of justice and right, which is the end of our fol clause is

Jabour in this and other of our works ; b and therefore have caused omlttsi, neither

that good act that hath lived so long in obscurity, for the better ^'0°a*f

notice and observation thereof, to be put to the presse, which never the exchequer of

was yet printed; and the cause thereof was, for that in the mar- England,
gent of the parliament roll of this act, it is written, respethiatur b Veritas nihil

per dominum principem et concilium : a strange presumption without J^nd"r ni''.ak*

warrant of the king his father, and of the parliament, to cause

such a respefluatur to be made to an. act of parliament.

The like he did to another act in the same parliament, nu. 63.

concerning attorneys, the like whereof was never done in any

former or latter parliaments, f This was that prince Henry, who * see Sir Tho.

keeping ill company, and led by ill counsell, about this time as- Eliot in his Go-

faulted (some say) and stroke Gascoign chief justice sitting in the vernour, &c

kings bench, for that the priiicp endeavouring with strpng hand to Hoi1, Cnron'

rescue i43' *
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Anno i Mar. _

ftat. «. ca, 2. in

print. See the

Articles of Con

cord, xi Maii

anno Dora. 1420.

«t anno $ H. 5.

between king

H.5.andCharlea

the French king,

whereby the

crown of France

after the death

of the said

Charles, was

establislied to

H. 5. and his

heirs. Artie. 7>

2, ice

i 226 ]

Vide Camden.

El. 322. Artie,

inter reginam

Eliz. et Francis-

cum ducem

Alorison anno

rescue a prisoner, one of his finthrifty minions indicted arid ar

raigned at the kings bench bar for felony, was prevented of his

purpose by the perswasion and comittandement of the chief justice,

for which the chief justice committed the prince to the kings

bench, whereof some of his followers instantly complained to the

king his father : who informing himself of the true state of the

case, gave God infinite thanks, that lie had given him such a judge,

as feared not to minister justice, and such a son, as could suffer

semblablv and obey justice. And this is that prince, who aban

doning his former company and counsell, and following the advice

of grave, wise, aud expert men, whom he made choice of to be

of his councel, became a victorious a id vertuous king, and pro

sperous in all that he took in hand, at home and abroad.

For the duty of judges, it is truly said (as before hath been said)

that judex dehet habere duossales, viz. salem scientite, ue jit infipidut,

et salem ccnscientice, ne ft diabolus. And what persons should be

judges, fee Bracton, lib. t. cap. 2. Sc lib. 3. so. 106. tc Fleta, lib.

f. cap. 17. § Caveat, and the Mirror, ca, a. §. a. de judges, and

Rot. Parl. 17 E. %. nu. 3. it).

To these we will add, that upon the conclusion of a mar

riage then to be had between Philip the son of the efnperowr,

and prince of Spain, it was nobly and wisely provided by the

queen, the lords spirituall and tetnporall, and the commons by

authority of parliament (amongst many other excellent provisions

worthy of observation) that the said prince should not promote,

admit, or receive to any office, administration Or benefice in the

realm of England, ahd the doftiinions thereunto belonging, any

stranger, or persons not born Under the dominion and subjection

of the most noble queen of England : and that the said most noble

prince should doe nothing whereby any thing might be innovated

in the state or1 right, either publique ot private, or in the lawes and

cusiomes of England, or the dorrlihidns thereunto belonging, but

shall contrariwise confirm and keep, to all estates and orders, their

rights and priviledges.

And it is there further provided for the future, &c. that if the

said prince should have issue male or female, the order of succession

is there declared, but with this proviso. Provided neverthelefle,

and exprefly reserved in all and singular the above declared cases of

succession, that whatsoever he or Ihe be, that shall succeed in them,

they fliall leave to every of the said realms, lands and dominions

whole and entire their priviledges, rights, and customes, and the

fatne realms and dominions fliall administer, and cause to be ad-

ministred by the naturall born of the said realms, dominions, and

lands.

By this, Philip (after king of Spain) could not prefer any

stranger born to any office of judicature, &c. within the realm of

England, or dominions of the fame, nor all the time he was within

this realm, ever attempted the fame.

And in the articles, De matrimonio pralocuto inter leginam Eliza'

bethdm et ducem de Alonfon, amongstotheis it was exprefly provided,

Quod dux * ilium extraneum ad al:quod officium in Anglia fromovebit, et

niliil in jure mutabit, &c.

23 £1. populo super importune ut nuberet suadente in

Also
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* Also king James wisely provided by authority of parliament,

by the advice of the lords spirituall and temporall, and commons

fn that parliament assembled, that whereas in regard of some dif

ference and unequality of the laws, trials, and proceedings * in

cafe of life, between the justice of the realm of England, and that

of the realm of Scotland, it appeareth to be most convenient for

the contentment and satisfaction of all his majesties subjects to

proceed (with all possible severity) against such offenders in their

own country according to the laws of the fame, whereunto they

are born and inheritable, and by and before the naturall born sub*

jects of the fame realm, if they be there apprehended. And by

the next clause it is provided, that felonies committed by English

men in Scotland, shall be enquired of, heard, and determined be

fore justices of affise, or commissioners »f oier and terminer, and

gaol-delivery, being naturall born subjects within the realm of

England, and none other. And the like in another clause with an

addition of justices of peace to be naturall born subjects withist

England ; and God blessed and prospered this act with happy and

desired successe.

But contrariwise, Petrus de Rupibus, or of the Rocks, being a

Gascoign born, preferred to be bishop of Winchester by king

John, and being a principall counseller about king H. 2. both in

his young years, did after in his riper age prefer to offices about the

king, such Gascoigns as were of his blood or alliance, (whereof

one of his kindred, some say his son, Peter de ©rival treasurer of

England) to the great grief and discontentment of the nobility of

England to have a Gascoign born in place above them. And

what heavy event ensued thereupon, let historians inform you, for

it is grievous to me to remember it.

If you desire to fee somewhat concerning ecclesiasticall offices",

promotions, and benefices, first what petitions have been made in

parliament against aliens or strangers ; look in the parliament rolls

of 50 E. 3. nu. 96, 97. 120. 13 E. 3. nu. 23. 17 E. 3. nu. 59J

60. 18 E. 3. nu. 38. 2 R. 2. nu. 6 H. 4. nu. 48. 4 H. 6. nu. 29,

&c. And what laws have been made that aliens or strangers

should not be advanced to the fame ; Vide 35 E. 1. Statut. de Car

lisle. 3 R. 2. ca. 3. 7 R. 2. ca. 12. Rot. Parl. 13 R. 2. not in.

print, t H. 5. ca. 7. 4 & 5 Ph. and Mar. ca. 6.

a4ja.regis,ca.I.

ab .ut tb. midst.

* That cafe be

ing then U

Math. Par. pag.

363- 3*o. 3*3,

&c. Hoi. Chron.

Pag-23I.&I07J.

a. b.

Vide 50 E. -j.

nu. 165.

for the keeping

of the castle of

Nottingham.

Vide 18 E. 1.

Rot. Parl. nu.

Solomon de

Rolfei cafe.
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*KT O TA confiscarc et sorisfacere are Jynonyma, and lona confscata For ^ df,r;va

» are bona forisfafta: Pifcus properly fignifieth a panier or vat;on otfirit- "

hamper of osiers, wherein the Romanes kept their treasure, fame, see the

and by the figure of metonymia continens pro contento, it is takeli for first part of the

the treasure it self, unde confiscate, and bona confiscata, and thereupon }j^ltuteJj'

jt is said, Quod nan capit Christus, capitfiscut. %z3£iwSax*L

Of forfeiture of lauds and tenements, and other hereditaments ' '

for
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* See before

cap. High trea

son, verbo [De

t'rcs et tene

ment*,

sol. 18.& 19.

Et cap. de Petit

tieason. Verb.

[Et de tiel man

ner de treason,]

&c. so. 21.

» See the 1

part of the In

stitutes, of both

these branches,

b See the 1 part

of the Institutes,

ubi supra, both

the former and

the latter sort.

1 3 E. 3. Cor.

290. 312.

* 29 E. 3. 29.

45 E- 3- Cur-

10.0.

3 P.. 2. Cor. 367,

368.

3 H. 7. 12.

22 H. 8. e. 14-

3zH.8. ca. 3,

See before Pi'me

fort et dure in the

next preceding

chapter.

See before in

the chapter of

Petit treason,

io. 26.
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for high treason, petit treason, felon)-, misprision of treason, pre-

munire, and in some cases of misprision, * and what hereditaments

which be not holden shall be forfeited for high treason, and shall

not escheat for petit treason or felony, we have spoken before in

their severall chapters, &c. now let us speak of forftiture of goods

and chattels in these and some other cases.

* Of these the forfeiture of some of them must appear, or be

found of record, and therefore these cannot be claimed by pro

scription ; of other some the forfeiture need not appear, or be

found of record, and therefore these may be gained by prescrip

tion.

^ b Of the former sort be bona et catalla proditorum, felonum, utla,

gat', in exigend' pofitorum, fugitiwum, deodand' annus, dies, et vafium,

&c. and all other forfeitures which must appear or be found of re

cord.

Of the latter fort be treasure trove, bona et catalla icasiat', extra-

iur' •careccum marts, &c' '

e If a traitor or felon either rescue himself, or will not submit

him to be arrested, but resisteth, and in resistance is slain ; upon

presentment hereof he forfeketh all his goods and chattels.

d If a felon in pursuit wave his own goods, they are forfeited,

yet are they not bona -waviata.

If in appeal of robbery the plaintif omit any of the good* stain,

they are forfeit to the king for the favour, which the law presunv

eth, the plaintif beareth to the felon : and for that he cannot have

restitution for more then is in his appeal.

In appeal of robbery of goods, if the jury find that the defen

dant found them in the high way, in this cafe the plaintif for his

false appeal, in seeking the blood of the innocent, shall forfeit hi*

goods to the king.

If one arraigned for treason or petit treason, ch.illengeth peremp

torily above thirty five, he forfeiteth his goods, and judgement of

sainefort et jure shall be given against him, as one that reluseth the

triall of law, by challenging three full juries, and like unto one that

stands mute and will not put himself upon the triall of the? law.

By the statute of 22 H. 8. it was provided that no person ar

raigned for any petit treason, murder or felony, shall be admitted to

any peremptory challenge above the number of twenty : but at

this day in cafe of high treason, notwithstanding the statute of 33

H. 8. cap. 22, 23. and petit treason notwithstanding the act of 22

H. 8. he may challenge thirty five according to the common law,

for it is enacted by the statute of 1 & 2 Ph. and Mar. cap. 10.

that all trialls hereafter* to be awarded, or made for any treason,

fliall be had and used only according to the due order and course

of the common law, so as to petit treason the act of 22 H. 8. is

abrogated, but in cafes of murder and felony he cannot challenge

peremptorily above the number of twenty, and if he challenge

above twenty, and under thirty fijc, he forfeiteth not his goods

and chattels, for no law giveth forfeiture for challenging above

twenty ; but the court ought to over-rule the challenge : neither is

he convicted by the challenging above twenty,' as he was by the

common law by challenge or three juries, for the act of 22 H. 8.

extendeth not to any conviction, but to the challenge only.

If
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If the party defendant be attached or distreyned by proces out of

any court of record, county, by force of a justicies, &c. hun

dred court, or other court baron, and make default, the goods or

issues are forfeited, and upon the attachment the slierif or other

officer may take the goods with them : and this is the reason that

upon the attachment the slierif or other officer ought to return the

certainty of the goods and the value, and it is not sufficient to re

turn that he hath attached or distrained the defendant by goods to

such a value, and so upon the distrefle the issues must be returned in.

certain, because they are upon default to be forfeited.

What a person convict of felony before attainder (hall forfeit:

see the first part of the Institutes, sect. 745. verb. Attaint, so.

39r- , ■

See supra in the chapter of Deodands, and in the chapter of

Wreck, via". Stanford PI. Cor. so. 183, 184. &c.

8 E. i. Forfeit.

17. 13 E. con-

tumac. 17.

7 H. 6. 9.

26 H. 6. Attach

ment 4.

28 H. 6. 9.

34 H. 6. 29. 49.

32 H. 6. ibidem

9 H. 7. 6. Broke

tit. Forfeit. 4.

3 El. Dier, 199.

P»g- 54-
I. part of the

Institutes. § 745,

CAP. CIII.

Of the Seisure of Goods, &c. for 'Offences,

&c. before Conviction.

1.
EGULARLY the goods, &c. of any delinquent cannot y,e2 E

be taken and seised to the kings use, before the same be for- ca' ^ ' S'R

feited.

The same cannot be inventoried, and the town charged there- 2-

with, before the owner be indicted of record.

It is to be observed, that there is two manner of feifures, one 3-

verball without taking, removing, or carrying away, only to make , Ass

an inventory, and to charge the town: and the other an actuall ^ E jPr-0''^,

seisure, and taking away the same. 44 AiT.'pi U- *

As to the first, the same is manifest by Bracton, and all our an- .7 H. 4. so. ul-

cient authors : and let Bracton speak for them all. ''i110-

Prifoves imprifonati, antequam conviSli fuerint, de terris suis diffei- 5« the i"' art of

Jiri non debent, a nec de rebus suis quibufcunque spoliari ; fed dum fuerlnt in^hJces' °

in prisona debent de ptoprio in omnibus suftextari, di^nec perjudicium de- sect. 745. f. 391.

libtratifuerint vel condemnati, tsfc. And so. 136. b. he faith thus, a. Bract. 1. 3.

Qui pro b crimine velfelonia ma^na, scut pro c morte hominis, captus j.- 12 3^ VI'

fuerit et imprifonatus, vel sub cuftodia dttentus, non debet spoliari bonis {°-^ ' "g*

suis, nec de terris suis difjelsri, Jed debet inde siijientari donee tie cri- a 'jjr,ta the ge_ '

minesbi imposto se defenderit, vel conviSus fuciit, d quia ante eonvic- neralicy of these

tionem nihil forisfacit ; et si quis contra hoc secerif, sat vicecom' tale wonts. Hil.

ire. 8 rex vie''salutem. Scias quod { provsum eft in curia noftia coram z9 •' I\.S°r,m

nobis, quod nullus homo captus pro morte hominis, vel pro alia felonia pro Camp-ons rase

^ua debeat imprifonari, diffiifietur de terris, tenementis vel catallis suis, b |n tn;S WOrd

quoufque conviflus fuerit de felonia de qua e reclatus es, fed quam cito treason is com

prehended.

c Nota, Mort del home est felonia magna. 11 Note this reason extends as well to treason, as to fe

lony. « This writ is in the Regist. ' That is, by Magna Cart. cap. 29. and that act extends to

treason as well as to felony, 5 E. 3. cap. 9. Fleta, li. 2. c. 2.6. accord. S Id est, maictatus, for be

fore indictment no verball leisure can be made, or inventory taken. Stat. de 4 E. 1. de offic. coroaa-

tcpls, et aliijuis culpabilis inveniatur, &c. Button, f. 4. b. accord.

castes
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h So it wi) ia

Bractons time,

but afterwards

the township was

charged and an

swerable for the

same. Britton,

so. 1 8. Mir

ror, e. a. § I}.

Fleta,li. I.e. 45,

26.43 E.3. <*•»•

1 Note the ge

nerality of these

words.
•>Mic. 18 E. 1.

Coram rege Ro.

34. Norff. Nisi

quis appellatus

indictatus vel

cum manu opere

captus fuerit,

non competit

tegi sect a contra

ipfum.

Begging of lands

and goods before

conviction, &c.

unlawful!.

Cap. ItinerU.

■ captus ftierit per vijien custodian plaeittrum corona? nofiraj, et per visum

tuunt et legcdiitm) hominum apprecieutur catalla ipfius eaptiy et imbre-

vientur, et salvo custodiautur per h balivos ipjius qui capitur, et qui

bonam inmeniantsecuyitatem * de re/^udenda coramjiiftkieuriis nostris cum

ab eis exkantur : salvo tamen, cidem eapto et famili<e fua: necejsariœ,

auandiu fuerit in prison, rationabili eftoveria suo, &c. i. ratianabili

toiflu et i/estitu. 3 E. 3. Coron. 366. 13 H. 4. 13.

By the statute of t R. 3. cap. 3. it is enacted and declared, That

neither flierif, esoheator, bailife of franchise, * nor other person

take or seise she goods of any person arrested, or imprisoned,

before he be convicted or attaint of the felony, b according to the

law of Eagland, or before the goods be otherwise lawfully for

feited, upon pain to forfeit double the value of the goods so taken

to the party grieved.

So as (super tola materiaJ these two conclusions are manifestly

proved. First, that before indictment, the goods or other things

of any offender cannot be searched, inventoried, or in any sort

seised ; nor after indictment seised, and removed, or taken away

before conviction or attainder. Secondly, that the begging of the

goods or state of any delinquent accused or indicted of any trea

son, felony, or other offence before he be convicted and attainted,

is utterly unlawful!, because before conviction and attainder, as

hath been said, nothing is forfeited to the king, nor granrable by

him. And besides it either maketh the prosecution against the

delinquent more precipitate, violent, and undue, then the quiet

and equall proceeding of law and justice would permit, or else by

some underhand composition and agreement stop or hinder the due

course of justice for exemplary punishment of the offender. And

lastly, when the delinquent is begged, it discourageth both judge,

juror, and witnesse to doe their duty.

It was an article of inquiry, de hiis qui aliquid agunt per quod ve-

ritas et ju/iitia suffocantur.

See Lib. 7. f. 36, & 37. the cafe of penall statutes, et nota bene:

fee also the statute of 2 1 Jac. ea. 3. afortiori in cafe of life. Placi-

turn corona ought not to become in effect placitum privatum. And

if it fall out that the party accused be legitimo modo acquietatus, let

such as begge him and prosecute against him be terrified by the

villanous judgment against conspiratours, which you may read be-

fore cap. Judgements and Execution.

CAP. CIV.

[230] Of Falsifying of Attainders.

Syers case, anno

31 Eliz.

AT twelfe sessions of the peace holden at Norwich for the

county of Norfolk, anno 33 Eliz. one Syer was indicted of

burglary, supposed to be committed 1 August anno 31 Eliz.

whereunto Syer pleaded not guilty. And upon the evidence it ap

peared that the burglary was committed 1 Septemb. anna 31 Eliz.

so as at the time alledged in the indictment there was no burglary

• * done :
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done : and it was conceived that the very true day in the indict

ment was necessary to be set down in the indictment, for, that the

judgement doth relate to the day in the indictment, and so avoid

feoffements, leases, &c. for that as it was also conceived) the

feoffee, lessee, &c. when the attainder is upon a verdict, should not

falsifie in the time of the felony : and thereupon the jury found

Syer not guilty. And at the fame sessions Syer was again indicted

for the fame burglary done i Septtmbris anno 3 1 Eliz. when in

truth it was done. And he that gave the charge at that sessions

doubted, whether upon this matter Syer might plead outer foitx ar-

quite sot the fame burglary, (for seeing the offender is allowed no

counsell, the court ought to do him justice and assigne him coun-

sell infavortm. vitœ, though he demand it not, to plead any matter

in law appearing to the court for his discharge;) and thereupon he

stayed the proceeding against him, and the affises being at hand he At the assifa in

acquainted the justices of assize, Wray chief justice, and justice LentjjiEliz. ia

Peryam with this cafe, and with the doubts conceived thereupon ; C4M- Norff-

who answered him, that the like case had then been lately propound

ed by justice Peryam to all the justices of England ; and by them Nota, The resn-

three points were resolved. 1. That the crown was not bound to set lution of ail the-

down the very day when the treason, felony, &c. was done, but jud£e*«

the day set down, in the indictment being before or after the of

fence done, the jury ought to finde him guilty, if the truth of the

case be so ; and if it be alledged before the offence done, to finde

the day when it was done in rei veritate, for they are sworn ad veri-

tatcm, dkendam, and then the forfeiture shall relate but to the day

in the verdict, which was the day of the offence done, and not to

the day in the indictment. %• That if the triers finde the offender

guilty generally, yet the feoffee or lessee, &c. if the offence be al

ledged in the indictment before it was done to their prejudice, may

falsifie in the time, but not for the offence. For seeing the crown

is not bound to set down the very just day when the treason or

felony, &c. is done, and that the triers have chief regard and re

spect of the offence it seise, God forbid, but that the subject might

falsifie as concerning the time of the offence. 3. If the offender .

be found not guilty, he in that case might plead upon a new in

dictment, outersoitK aetjuite : and, so Syer in the cafe aforesaid did,

and was thereupon discharged according to the said resolutions.

Nota three notable points resolved, that never were resolved in any

book that we have read, and remember.

Jf a man infeoffeth another of his land, and after is indicted of . jj tJ>

a felony supposed to be committed before the feossment, and there- 7 e. 4. I; j.

upon he is outlawed ; the party himself is bound hereby, and can

not traverse the felony, but the feoffee, &c. may ; because he is

an estranger thereunto: fora false indictment without any ttyall

by verdict sliall not binde the feoffee, &c. but that he may fal-

,fifie, either by traverse of the felony it seise, or of the time of the

feoffernenr.

And so it is if a man maketh a feoffement of his land, and after [ 231 ]

taketh sanctuary, and confess^ the felony before the coroner by 11H.4, 94.

him to be done before the feoffement, and abjureth the realm ; the aH- 5- kstop.91.

feoffee shall falsifie the attainder by traversing of the felony. And 7?- *t- y

so it is if a man be indicted of felony,, and is attainted by his own 2J ^ £ nu j*

sonseffipn, the feoffee fliall falsifie the attainder by denying the ' ' '

felony.
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PI. com. f. 390.

Le Countec de

Leic. case.

* Tri. 3 El.

» V. forthii

point 22 Als.

p. 64. 39 E. 3.

33> 34- 4' A,r

p. ult. 27 Ass.

p. 55. 39 AIT.

p. 6. 7. H. 4.

3. 9 H. 4- «■

10 H. 6. 13.

36 H. 6. 32.

31 H. 6. 10.

4 H. 6. 24.

22 E. 4.31. Co-

lyns case.

2 H. 3. 10.

4 H. 7. 18.

2 H. 7. fo.

Vide Ror. Parl.

?8E. 1. Rot. 11.

Mountgom. Bo-

go de Knovil,

&c.
<• See this cafe

temps E. I. tit.

Mordanc. 46.

but not fully

there reported.

Vid. lib. 9.

fo. 1 19. Lord

Zanchers case.

* Where the an

cestor of the ac

cessory was law

fully and in due

form attainted

of felony and

yet the heire

shall inherit by

matter ex soft

saSii.

« Vi. li. 5. fo.

. 119. h.

Lo. Zanchers

case. Debili fun-

damento fallit

opus. 2 R. 3.

fo. ia.
f 26 E. 3. 57.

7 H. 6. 44.

43 E. 3- 3-

4 E. 3. 36.

1 1 H. 4. 4. 6.

9 H. 6. 38. b.

8 H. 4. 4.

10 H. 6. 6.

6 E. 4. 8.

8 H. 7. 10.

J3 E. 4. 4.

felony. But otherwise it is if he be attainted upon a verdict given

by twelve men, for then the feoffee shall not falsifie by traversing

of the offence, but of the time only.

Where the case in effect is, that 19 Januar'ti anno i Maria, a

commission of oier and terminer in London was directed to Sir

Thomas White the lord maior of London, and to divers others,

reciting, that where Sir Robert Dudley knight, 9 Januar'ti anno i

Maria was indicted of high treason before Thdmas duke of Norff.

and 14 others commissioners of oier and terminer in the county of

Norff. (where in truth that commission was directed to so many,

but the indictment was taken but before 8 of them only) granting

to them or any four of them, authority to receive the indictment

taken before 15 commissioners, and to proceed thereupon as spe-

ciall justices of oier and terminer, &c. By pretext whereof they

proceeded : and upon the confession of the said Sir Robert Dud

ley, gave judgement against him in cafe of high treason. * In this

cafe it was adjudged, that Sir Robert Dudley, then earl of Leic,

might falsifie the laid attainder by plea, because it was void, and

coram non judice : for that the said latter commissioners b had no

power to proceed upon an indictment taken before 8, but before

1 5, and so the judgement was Void, and coram non judice : for

wheresoever the judgement is void or coram non judice, the party is

not driven to his writ of error, but may falsifie the attainder by

plea, shewing the speciall matter which proveth it void, or coram

non judice. In which case the party forfeiteth neither lands nor

goods. By which cafe it appeareth how necessary it is for judges,

especially in cases of treason and felony, to look into the whole

record, and the proceedings thereupon, before they give judgement,

lest they give an unlawfull and unjust judgment, by means whereof

the party may lose his life, &c.

c A and B were indicted, A as principall of felony, and B a

accessory for receiving him. A fled and was attainted of the

felony by outlawry. B the accessory (being seised of lands in fee

holden of C) was arraigned upon the indictment and found guilty

by verdict, and had judgement, and was hanged: C the lord en-

treth as lord by escheat: A the principall reverseth the outlawry,

and to the felony pleaded not guilty, and by verdict was found not

guilty, and thereupon was by judgement acquited. The heir of B,

brought an assife of mordancestor against C the lord by escheat,,

who pleaded the outlawry of the principall, and the attainder of

the accessory, his season in fee, and the execution, and his entry as

lord by escheat. * The plaintife shewed the reverfall of the out

lawry by the principall, and his acquittall by verdict and judge

ment, whereupon the lord demurred in judgement. And it was

adjudged that the plaintife in the writ of mordancestor should re

cover against the lord by escheat. Upon which judgement we ob

serve these five conclusions. 1. e That the attainder of the acces

sory hath a kinde of dependancy upon the attainder of the princi

pall. For it is a maxime in law, that the accessory ought not to be

put to answer before the principall be attainted ; and by the rever«

fall and acquitall of the principall, the dependant judgement

against the accessory cannot stand. 2. f That this attainder of the

acceflory may be falsified a;:d avoided by the heir by plea, and is

not driven to his writ of error ; for that the attainder of the acces

sory is by matter in law avoided by record of as high nature as

the-

1
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the attainder of the principall was. For in this cafe it is impossible ;

that there should be an accessory where there was no principal!, of

the fame felony. 3. That the escheat of the land lawfully once

vested (hall by rhis matter ex po/I faflo, be devested. 4. Though

there were no immediate distent to the heir, yet upon the judge

ment of the acquitall of the principal! the writ of mordancestor

was maintainable. Lastly, that albeit the attainder of the ac

cessory is avoided by judgement of law, yet the lord by escheat f 232 }

remain tenant of the land, until it be evicted from him by

action or entry. And so it is if the principall be attainted of 18E. 4.9.I1.

felony, and after the accessory is also attainted, if the principall re-

verseth his attainder by writ of error, the attainder of the accessory

dependant thereupon is reversed.

A man commits treason or felony, and is thereof attainted in Di# JolHi*.

due form of law, and after this treason or felony is pardoned by "\ 6-
11 11 1 1 r 1 • - r tr • i r1 >3» '4- "> AruU«

a generall pardon ; hereby the icundation it lelf, viz. the treason <jels<ase.

or felony being by authority of parliament discharged and par

doned, the-attainder (being builded thereupon) cannot stand, but

may be falsified and avoided by plea, for he hath no other remedy

by writ of error or otherwise.

In the county of Warwick there were two brethren, the one

having issue a daughter, and being seised of lands in fee devised

the government of nis daughter and his lands, untill stie came to

her age of sixteen years, to his brother, and died. The uncle

brought up his niece very well both at her book and needle, &c.

and she was about eight or nine years of age : her uncle for some

offence correcting her, {he was heard to fay, Oh good uncle kill

me not. After which time the childe after much inquiry, could

not be heard of: whereupon the uncle being suspected of the

murder of her, the rather for that he was her next heir, was upon

examination anno 8 Jac. regis committed to the gaol for suspicion

of murder, and was admonished by the justices of affise to find

out the childe, and thereupon bailed him untill the next affises.

Against which time, for that he could not finde her, and fearing

what would fall out against him, took another childe as like unto

her both in person and years as he could find, and appaYelled her

like unto the true child, and brought her to the next assises, but

upon view and examination, she was found not to be the true child ;

and upon these presumptions he was indicted and found guilty,

had judgement, and was hanged. But the truth of the case was,

that the child being beaten over night, the next morning when stie

should go to schoole, ran away into the next county : and being

well educated was received and entertained of a stranger : and

■when stie was sixteen years old, at what time stie should come to

her sand, she came to demand it, and was directly proved to be the

true child. Which cafe we have reported for a double caveat :

first to judges, that they in case of life judge not too hastily upon

bare presumption : and secondly, to the innocent and true man,

that he never seek to excuse himself by false or undue means, lest

thereby he offending God (the author of truth) overthrow himself,

as the uncle did.

JII. Inst. T Faljtfylng
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t E. 2. cor. 406.

Falsifying concerning Goods.

If A be indicted before the coroner for the death of another, and

that A fled for the fame; hereby are all the goods and chattels of

A forfeited which he had at the time of the verdict given ; and

this cannot be falsified by traverse. For if the party be arraigned

upon the same indictment before justices of gaole delivery, and is

by verdict acquitted of the felony, and that he did not flee for the

fame ; yet he slial forfeit his goods and chattels, but yet, a such a

fugetm feck may be falsified by matter in taw ; for if the indict

ment be void or insufficient, there is no forfeiture. b But if a

man be indicted before justices of oier and terminer, and is ac-

quited by verdict, and they finde further that he fled for the fame,

his goods are forfeited which he had at the time of the verdict

given ; e and it being also found in particular what goods he then

had, that may be traversed by any that had property in those

goods.

There is also a fugam fecit in law. a As if a man be indicted

or appealed of felony and proces continued against him, upon his

default of appearance, and an exigent awarded against him, where

upon he appeareth, albeit he be after acquited of the felony, yet

all his goods and chattels are forfeited by the awarding of the exi

gent upon this fugamfecit in law. c But this may be falsified by

matter in law: for if the indictment or writ of appeal be insuffi

cient, or error be in the proces or exigent the fame may be avoided

bv exception, and no forfeiture of goods. And there is no book

to warrant the opinion of justice Stanford * in this cafe : for in 43

E. 3. the originall writ was good, quod adnoto, tioti ut arguam, fed ne

ipse arguar. And also by matter in deed or record he may excuse

his absence, as if he were in prison or beyond the sea, at the time

of the exigent awarded, or if the king before the exigent doth

pardon him.

A is indicted of petit larceny, and upon his triall is found

not guilty, and that he did five for the fame, he shall forfeit his

goods. And so it is if an exigent be upon such an indictment

awarded against him : but he may falsifie the same to free him of

the forfeiture of his goods by such means as is aforesaid. See the

first part of the Institutes, sect. 745. sol. 391. a.

H<e leges vitam vefiram (generofa juventus)

Infikuunt, qua funtfugienda, fequaidaq; monflrant.
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C A P. CV.

OF PARDONS.

\\T E have spoken of the royall and establishing vertue of

» " justice : royall and establishing I say, because justitia fir.

matur folium, by justice the royall throne is established.

We are now to speak of his mercy : for the fame rfoly Spirit

faith, Miferictrdia et vtritas cuftodiunt regent, et roboratur clemenlia

thronus ejus. Mercy and truth preserve the king, and by clemency

is his throne strengthened. And hereupon is the law of England

grounded. Nott folum sapiens debet ejse rex, fed et mifericors, ut cam

fapientia mifcricorditerfit justus, £sV. Quibus tamen et qualiter eft mi-

ferendum, doceant rum merita vel immerita perfonarum, &c. Of this

royall vertue we shall speak the more willingly, for that (as it hath

appeared before in the chapter of Sanctuary) all sanctuaries and

places of refuge for safegard of life are taken away. And where

Bracton in the same place speaking of the kings mercy faith, Nihil

tam proptium eft imperii quam kgibus vivere, it is to be observed, that

the lawes of this realm have in some fort limited and bounded

the kings mercy, as shaN appear hereafter. And for as much

as his mercy is conveyed unto his subjects by his pardons, we

shall now speak thereof, being led thereunto by the book in

9 E. 4. where it is holden a cliescun roy appetit per reason de son office

a fairc justice et grace ; justice in execution des leyes, &c. et grace dc

granter pardons, &c.

• ,A pardon is a work of mercy, whereby the king either before

attainder, sentence, or conviction, or after, forgiveth any crime,

offence, punishment, execution, right, title, debt or duty, temporall

or ecclesiasticall : b all that is forfeited to the king by any attain

der, &c. he may restore by his charter: but if by the attainder the

blood be corrupted, that must be restored by authority of parlia

ment.

We call it in Latin perdmatio, and derive it a per et dono: per is

a preposition, and in the Saxon tongue is for, or vor : as to forgive

is throughly to remit, and * forethink is to repent, and forbear is

to bear with patience, as it is said, leve estfern, pnferre grave.

c All pardons of treason or felony are to be made by the king,

and in his name'onlv, and are either generall or fpeciall. All par

dons either generall or fpeciall, are either by act of parliament

(whereof the court in some cases sliall take notice) or by the char

ter of the king, (which must always be pleaded.) And these

againe are either absolute, or under condition, exception, or qualifi

cation : for some of those pardons last mentioned the party may

have a writ of allowance, or take an averment in certain cafes, in

others the party may be aided by averment only, where no writ of

allowance doth lie.

And first of generall pardons. Generall pardons are by act of

parliament, if any of these pardons be generall and absolute, the

T 2 court

Prov. 16. 12.

Prov. 20. 28.

Bract, lib, 2. so.

9 E. 4. 2. a.

2 Seneca, lib. dc

dementia, ca.

24. RemifEus |

imperanti me.

lius paretur.

b See the first

part of the Inst,

sect. 1. so. 8.

anJ sect. 64.6,

647. See aster

cap. Restitution.

* Rot. par. 17

R. 2. no. 11, ice.

c 27 H. 8. cap.

4. Hil. 29 E. r.

coram rege Fe

res. Jo. fil. Phi-

iippi Perpoinr,

1 H. 4. so. 37.

17 H. 6. pro

tect. 57.
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1 1 H. 4. so. 41,

28 H. 8. Dier

28. 3 Mar. ibid .

200. 26 H. 8.
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so. 7. There is court must take notice of them, though the party plead it not, but

* '"bsfi'ut"" wo"^ wave the same. But in these dayes the generall pardons

pa'djn. Ro par. nave so many qualifications and exceptions of offences and things,

15 H. 6. mi. 31. ar>d of persons also, that the court cannot take notice of them,

33 H. 6. nu, neither can the party take benefit or advantage thereof, unlesle he

23. &c. plead it : and for that it may concern the safety and quiet of many

a subject, we have expressed the form of the pleading of a generall

•This is ut but Parc'on» and nave it set down here in Latin : but is the offence be

sor an example, objected in the star-chamber, or any other English court, then it

but care must be inust be pleaded hi English.

taken, thac what Et pned. A. per B. altonta/umsnum venit, &c. (or in propria persona)

soever be^aded " ^'"t ^om'""' 7ac°l"1S rex nm- '/>/<"" -A. occasione prrtmissa im-

thc first clause of Pete,'e Jeu occajionare nun debet : qu'ta dicit, quod per quendam actum in

the pardon or' parliament) difii domini rc^is mine tens apud Wcstm' in com' Midd' nono

discharge, &c. be die Februarii anno regnifti se.ptimo, inter alia, inaclitat' et flabiTitum

truly alledged. exiflit autkoritate ejusdcm parliament, * quod omnes etJingulisubditi dicli

tion os' enerall* dmtini regis tarn spirituals, quam temposales hujus regni Anglite, Wal-
words, slcnL.a'5. I'") injularnm Jernfey, et Garnsey, et -villa Barwic, hteredes, fuccef.

so. 4.7. Littletons fires, executores, et administrators's sui, et eorum quilibet, at omnia et fin-

aft. Ibid. so. 46. gula corpora aliquo modo corporata, eivitat', bur^i, comitat', riding, hun-

Ib?dnlfo °S "se" </'ed' ' ra^e' n'aPe"tag'i v'l't hamlet' et tithing, et eorum

Dry-woods case. a"'Ubet, ac sucassor, et succefs>res eorum, et cujujlibet eorum autkoritate

Ibidem 49. b. cjnsdem parliament acquietarenti/r, perdmarentur, relaxarentur, et exo-

Wirrals cafe. nerarentur versus diflum dominum regem, hæredes et succefsores suos et

L'. 6. so. 79, $0. qucmlibet eorum de omnibus proditionibns, feloniis, offen/is, contempt'^

case' lT*6 £t°n* lransgress\ intrationibas, injuriis, deceptionibus, malegeflicris, forisfac-

b. Li. Keylw. turis, penalitatibus, et summis pecuniar, pœnis mortis, panis corporalibus,

8 H. 8. 187. et pecuniariis, et generalises dc omnibus aliis rebus, caujis, querclis,fec7ist

ibid. 10 H. 8. judieiis et executior.ibus in prædiflo aflu non exceptis, vequesbrpris', qua

to. 198. a. ter. per lpfum dominion regem aliquo modo, feu per aliqvem modum perdonari

potuerunt ante et usque nonum diem Novembris tune ultim' præterit' ants

editionem aftus prtedi&i, cuilibtt, aus alicuisuorumsubJitot um, corporum

* rhese aver. corporal', eivitat', burgorum, comitat', riding, hundred, lath, raparum,

^rc-ivc)Srna°Ube WP"'1"^* vilUf, villas', et tithing, vel aliquorum aliorum prout in aftn

taken^vithout ' Prte^'^o plenius ontinetur. Et id m A. dicit quod * offensa pradicla

any writ of al- versus ipsum in forma prtedifla objecla non eft in aclu prtediflo ex-

lowance. 8 E. 4. cepta, neque forprisata. Et quod ipse eft et tempore editionis aclus pr<e-

\\ So OS* ff'* su^"^'lus et figetts diffi domini regis nunc natus sub obedientia

Trollops cafe. -^'<7' v'^'tcet opud Westm' prædicl', qnodque ipse non est aliqua per-

Vid. 1. 6. so. 13, f°"a a&u prœdicY except' neque forprfaf. Et hoc paralus est vert-

14. in Arundels scare, unde non intendit quod diftus domimis rex nunc ipfm A. occafiine

cair. A calc of præmiffa impetere feu occafeonare velit, unde petit judlcium. Et quod

' 1 ' ipse de pnemiffis prtedicT exoneraretur, et quod generalis pardonatio pne-

difla ei allocatur, £sr>. See before cap. of Falsifying of Attainders.

Hi). 19 El. the By the generall pardon of 28 El. all felonies are pardoned, bur-

ehe :lusti>c"s0f gIary excePted- Hil- 29 E1- !t W3S resolved by all the justices,

« J >«»• tnat a man foeing attainted of burglary was excepted, for the bur

glary remains, and is made moreapparant by the attainder, and the

offence of burglary is the foundation.

The most beneficiall generall pardons for the subject were those

of the fist, and thirteenth vears of the reign of queen Elizabeth, as

by comparison of those with others, will to the judicious reader

easily appear. The best generall pardon in all king James time,

was that of ths'si year of his reign, as by comparison of that

.with
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with any of his former, will evidently appear, and were too long

.here to be rehearsed.

And now of particular pardons. No particular pardon, be it at Hit. 26 E. 3,

the coronation, or any other, of any offence or offences whatsoever, Coram «ge rot.

that is absolute without any * condition, &c. need any writ of al- 2,^Wlltes-

lovvance, but when the pardon is conditional by force of the act this'ft'tute'oc-

of 10 E. 3, cap. a. there a writ of allowance out of the chancery pounded, and

testifying that the condition is performed, viz. surety found accor- this act extend

■ding to that act may be liad, or the partv mav plead the finding of to Mt">y> "d

surety, &c. and vouch the record. ' ' Rot'wTt'i'L

The most large and beiieficiall pardons by letters patents, that Itfanno i*R. a!

we have read, and doe remember, were that to William Wickham Rot. pat. 12 Feb.

bishop of Winchester (for good men will never refuse God and *i H. 8. great

the kings pardon, because everv man doth often offend both of offence* need

them) and that other to Thomas Woolscy cardinall, which are f££0PffeneTihm

learnedly and largely penned. soon forgiven.

But let us turn otir eye to ancient charters of pardon, and con- Hit. 29 E. 1.

sider well of them. .. Coram rege

Edwardus Dei gratia rex Anplia, dominus Hibernia, et dux Aquit', 1?e.retor<,',1

-> , ... , . 6 , r 1 ', 1 Johannes fil. Ph.
tmntbus bahvis et fiddibus fuis, ad ques presides Ira. pervmertnt, Jalu- £erpoint, &c>

tern. Sciatis quid pro bono /ervith quod Johannes Chaumprona de

Thornton in Pickerings, in partibus Scotia nobis impendit, perdonavimus

eifetlam pads nostra, qua ad nos pertinet * pro morte Isabella, quon- * It appeareth by

dam uxcris fua, unde indiBatiis est, et firmam pacem noflram ei inde ~,'"*?<1. ,h"

j- 7 1 n c7 r r ■ 1 1 he killed her per
concedimus. Ita tamen quod feet recto, Ji quis vcijus cum inde loqui vo- Jnforiun'uim

iucrit. In cuius rei te/ihnonium has literas nostras fierift cimus patentes.

Teste me ipsot apud Rouktjburge, nono die I'ebr. anno regni nojlri trice-

Jimo.

Edwardus Dei gratia rex Anglia, dominus Hibernia, et dux Aqui- ^r^jt30'* ***
tan, omnibus talivis et fiddibus fuis, ad qtios pr/rsenses liter/e perveneririt, ore' ?°*

Jalutem. daatis qu id pro bonoJervitte auul (tals.jilius n armtm in par- Braund, et Jo-

iibus Scotia i/npiudt, perdonavimus e'uhm Galfro. feclam pads nostra hanne Neprunt

qua ad nos pertinet, de homicidiis, roheriis, latrociniis, fraclionibus domo- die Jovis prox-

1 um, fehuiis et aliis tranfgrcjionibus contra pacem t ram, in regno tiro. j£Jsc1>°st c'allss-

fatlis, unde indistatus est, et fimiliter transgrefjionem quam fecit ab %. « ,

eccli sta de Wa/ford, in quia aliquamdiu pro timore inimiemumfmrum Jc

tc/iuitfugiendo, et fe secundum legem et cvnjuetudinern regni nojlri justi-

ciar' non permittendo, et etiam uilagariam, fe qua in ipfum la occajione

fuerit promulgata, et firmam pacem nostram ei inde concedimus. Ita

tamen quodftet reilo in curia nofera, fi quis versus enm loqui volurrit de

homicidiis, roberiis, latiociniis, fraclionibus, fe/oniis et tranfgrcjsionibus

fradiQis. In cujus rei tefeimonium has literas nostras fieri fecimus pa

tentes. Teste me ipfo apud Linujcu vices:inofecundo die Januai ii anno

regni nostri tricesmo, per breve de privato fegillo.

It appeareth by this record, that the laid Jeffry was indicted for

the death of a man, and of divers burglaries and felonies, and

being thereupon arraigned prayed his clergy, fedJalvofebi privilegio

clerical! pofuit fe super patriam, and was found not guilty, &C. in

the proceeding whereof there was manifest error, and obtained the » Forthis word

laid pardon. Herein divers things are observable: first, that the homicide, see in

pardon is de * homicidiis, and not de murdris, neither have we seen tht chapter of

any pardon of murder by any king of England by expresse name. Murder. See

■Secondly, by these ancient words the kine doth pardon fitlam pacis J*». 31 E- 3-
IT a , /._? f J r Coram rege rot.

rmstra, qua ad nos pe> iinet de homicidiis, \Sc. et firmam pacem nosram Northumb.

T 3 f' 9E.4.2«.
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ei inJe conetdhmu. This secla pacts is by indictment, which is the

kings suit, and, as it were, his declaration- Thirdly, that the king

of ancient time did not pardon homieidium, £sV- but J'eRam pacis

mfira qiut ad nos pertinet de homicidiis, &V. yet when he pardoned,

8 H. 4. so. 22. and released the suit or mean, viz. sectam pacts, &7V. the offender

Li. 6. so. 13. b. was discharged of the homicide it self, in dieius il.'ts, but at this

day the offence it self is pardoned, which is the surest way.

34 H. 6. 3. a. Tne brought an action of debt upon an obligation, the

11 H 7 Vo* defendant pleaded mm est fatlunin and at a nisi prius it was found

. Li. 6. f.79. 1. t"e deed of the defendant; and before the day in bank, the king

8. 68. Lib. pardoned the defendant all debts, querels, &c. and after the king

Keykv. 8 H. 8. had judgement, and sued out execution, and the defendant came

1° b 8simUeR *' anc* P'ea^ec^ tne Pal'don, and it was adjudged that in the kings case,

" c' he might plead the fame, though he had no day in court, because

he could not have an anJita quercla, or a sciresac" against the king,

f 236 ] and therefore if he could not plead it, he should be without remedy,

* Pi. cum. f. ^ut aga'nst a common person he could not plead it, because he

401. Coifs cafe, ought to have an audita qucrela, or a scire fae'. And in this case

37 H. 6. so. 21. it is observable, that albeit by the judgement a new title to the said

Quatermjini debt is accrewed to the king of record after the pardon, the ob-

^q'Vaugh'ans' ''gat'on at the t;'me of the pardon being but a matter in fact, yet

case. Li. 6. so. f°r that the obligation was the * foundation of the debt, and the

13. Casts de matter vhereupon judgement was given, and by the pardon the

fardon. debt due by the obligation was extinct, the judgement thereupon

E°<^' D'" '3S' cannot DU1C*> but is to be avoided by pleading the pardon.

33,14. Deut. 19, What things the king may pardon, and in what manner, and

33. Non mijere- what he cannot pardon, falleth now to be treated of.

itHs rjus, &fc. 4 In case of death of man, robberies, and felonies against the
a2E. 3. c. 2. peace, divers acts of parliament have restrained the power o.f

10 E \ « 2*" 2rant'ng charters of pardons. First, that no such charters shall be

b 2 E 3. c. 2.' granted but in case where the king may doe it by his oath. h Se-

4E. 3. ca. 13. condly, that no man shall obtain charters out of parliament, and

Rot.Par. 13E.3. accordingly in a parliament roll it is said; [for the peace of the

laud it would much help, if good justices were appointed ia everynu. 10.

Trin. iot^£ county, if such be let to mainprisc doe put in good sureties, as

Rot. '2. corani esquires or gent, and that no pardon were granted but by parlia-

xege London, ' ment.] Thirdly, far that the king hath grantid pardons of felo,

anno 29 E. 1. A nies upon false suggestions, * it is provided, that every charter of

adr?nnantia"th' selon>' wnich ftall be granted at the suggestion of any, the name-

Joh'an* But™ $ ^im tnat maketh fhe suggestion shalsbe comprised in the char,

court. Mich. te*. and if the suggestion be found untrue, the charter shall be dif-

33 E. 1. coram allowed. And the like provision is made by the statute of 5 H. 4.

isge Ro. 65. a cap, 2i for tne pardon of an approver,

snionemIfTde" * Fourthlv> il is Provided that no charter of pardon for murdert

Bohun count, treason, or rape, shall be allowed, &c, if they be not specified in

Heref.'je Essex, the same charter.
d 13 R. 2. sta. 2. Before this statute of r3 R. 3. by the pardon • of all felonies,

ca '^* e *" treason was pardoned, and so was murder, &c, * At this day by

so' 26.9b ' 4" Par^on of all felonies, the death of man is not pardoned.

• iE. 3.V. 24. These be excellent laws for direction, and for \he peace of the

f 8 H. 6. 20. realm. ? But it hath been conceived, (which we will not ques-

4 E. 4. so. 10. tion) that the king may dispense with these laws by a non obftantet

5 E 6 26 'b' ^e §enera^ or special!, (albeit ws find not any such clauses of *»■

Biting chief °¥a>>t,e> t° dispense with any of these statutes," but of, l^te times}

justice, ' *4
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these statutes are excellent instructions for a religious and prudent

king to follow, for in these cases, ut Jummat potcjlatis regis ejl posse

quantum velit, Jic magnitudinis est velle quantum posit. Hereof you

may read more in justice Stanford, lit). 2. cap. 35. in divers plates

of that chapter, of his grave advice in that behalf. Molt certain

it is, that the word of God hath set down this undisputable generatl

rule, h Qttia non profertur cito contra malos fententia, filii h.minum f.ne k Ecclcs. 8. 11.

timore ullo perpetrant mala. And thereupon the rule of law is

grounded. 1 Spes impunitstis continuum affecli.m tribuit delinquendl. ' Regular.

£t Venice fucilitas Incentivum ejl delinquendl. This is to be added, Maledictus eft

that the intention of the said act of 13 R. 2. was not that the kirg j>ue' p"Ci,t lub

should grant a pardon of murder by expresse name in the charter,

but because the whole parliament conceived, that he would never

pardon murder by speciall name for the causes aforesaid, therefore

was that provision made, which was (as in other cafes 1 have ob

served) grounded upon the law of God, Quicunque effuderit huma- Genes. 9. 6.

tntm fanguinem,fundeturfanguis illius ; imaginem quippe Dei creatus Num. 35. 33.

eft homo. Nee aliter expiari potest, niji per ejus fanguinem, qui alterius

fanguinem effuderit. And the words of every pardon is after the

recitall of the offence, Nos pietate mot:, EsV. See before in the chap

ter of Murder, and in the second part of the Institutes, stat. de

Glouc. ca. 9. and the Register, so. 309. pardon of the king, de

morte pei' infortunium, fe defendendo, vel per lunatuum, vel per fu-

riofum.

By the ancient and constant rule of law, Non poluerlt rex gra- Bract. L 3. f.

tiamfacere cum injuria et damm aliorum ; quod autem alienum est, dare 132.

non poteft per fuam gratiam.

In an appeal of death, robbery, rape, &c. the king cannot C 237 J

pardon the defendant, for the appeal is the suit of the party, to 11 R- 2- Ch,e-

have revenue by death: and whether the defendant be attainted bv 17' 2 3;so-S-

• j 01 1 1 1 cii'nn^ See 4 Mai iæ
judgment, &c. or by outlawry, the pardon or the king tliall not Dier 133.

discharge the defendant. * In an appeal, the defendant wages bat- * 2 E. 3. Co*,

tail, the pkintif counterpleads, for that the defendant brake pri- !34.

son, if the king pardon the breaking of prison, the counterplea

fails.-, note the breaking prison is a collateral act : and yet in di

vers cases at the only suit of the party, when the defendant either

»y the common law, or by any statute (besides the restitution, or

dunrhage of the plaintif) is thereby alto to have an exemplary pu-

njhment, the king may pardon the fame. For example, in an at- 13 E. 4, 5. a.

taht by A. against the party, aud the petit jury; against the party

to jave reiiitution, this the king cannot pardon : against the petit

jur), by the common law that they stiould lose liberani legem,

theii wives and children cast out of £hei» houses, their houses

wast;d, their trees prostrated, their meadows ploughed up, their

good; and chattels seised, and their bodies taken, this the king

may pardon, because it is a punishment exemplary to deter

Withers, and tendeth not to the restitution or satisfaction of the

ilaintif.'

Now to take an example upon a statute: De pueris ma/cultsfive ^P. 2 c, 3,

jemcllis, (quorum maritagium ad aiiquem pertinent)* raptis et abduelir, anno 13 E. 1.

J Me qui rapuii non habens jus in marttagio, licet pojlmodum reftituat

perum non maritatum, vel de matitagio, fathfecerit, pitmatur tamen

p> tranfgrejimc per prijonam duorum annorum. In this cafe the party

bwg satisfied, the king may pardon the imprifonmeut by two

T 4 years,
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Pasch. 34 E. i,

Coram rege Rot.

10 K anc. in

Ravishment de

gard.

See the first part

of the Institutes.

W. 2. ca. 35.

* Nota de eo

quod ad regem

pertinet.

Anno I E. 2.

Trin. 40 El.

Coram rcge in

appeal de mur-

dro. Inter

Shugborough" <c

J5uggins.

Li. 5. so. 50. &

110. b 15 H. 7.

9.$ H. 7. ca. 13.

3 -E. 3. Ass.445-

16 E. 3. Grant.

ti- US H. 6. 29.

jjer Fortvfcue.

37 H. 6. 4. b.

PI. com. 487. in

Nichols cafe.

[*38]

4 E.4, so. 4. II.

11 H. 4. 43.

37 H. 6. 4. b.

1 H. 7, 10. b.

i H. 7. 3.

37 P'-«-4-

Sec before ca» 88.

Against vexa

tious relators,

Sit. in fine.

* 3 H. 8. c. 12.

fte.

years, for that was added as a punishment exemplary, puniatur, &e.

And this doth notably appear by a charter of pardon which king

E. 2. made after this statute. Rex de gratiasuaspeciali perdenavh

Goditliœ, quitsuit uxor Roberti de Ifaldijch, id quod ad ipfum pertinet,

de transgrejjisnc quam ipsa Godithafecit Agatht, qviesuit uxor johannit

de JValdifih de Ellam, rapiendo et obducendb Jonannem Jit' et hteredem

"Johannis de Waldifch infra artatem exiftentem, cujus maritag' ad ipfam

Agatham pntin', unde ipfa Goditha coram demino E. quondam rege

Angliee patre ipfus regis convicla suit, et per cenfideratumem cur' dilli

patris prifonte adjudicata per biennium ibidem moratura, et etiam tem^

pus i?nprifonamenti quod adhuc reftat de biennio pneditto. Ideo vult idem

> ex quod profata Goditha * de eo quod ad iffvnt pertinet pro tranfgrejjione

prœdiflaJit quieta, et quod et pri/ona prœdifla, ft pro eo quod ad ipsum

regem inde pertinet, et non alia de causa detineatur in cadem, delibere-.

tur. Tefte rege apud Weftm' 8. die Maii anno reguifui primo. Ideo

ipsa Goditha hide quieta quoad hoc, quod ad dominum regem inde per

tinet, &jV.

See more of this matter, 3 El. Dier 201, 20s. 9 El. Dier 261,

Mufgraves cafe. 16 El. Dier 323, Taverners cafe.

The defendant in an appeal of murder upon not guilty pleaded,

wai found guilty of manslaughter : and it was resolved by the jus

tices upon conference between them, that the queen might par,

don the burning of the hand, for that is no part of the judge

ment at the suit of the party plaintif in the appeal, but it is a col

lateral!, and exemplary punishment inflicted by the statute of 4 H. 7«

cap. 13.

In some actions wherein the subject is sole party (as appeareth by

that which hath been said) some things the king may pardon : so on

the other fide, where the king is sole party, yet some things

there be, that he cannot pardon. As for example ; for all com

mon nufances, as for not repairing of bridges, high- ways, etc.

the suit (for avoiding of multiplicity of suits, which the laws

abhorre, and that nuili magis tueri rempublicam credilum eft quamt

regrj is given to the king only, for redresse, and reformation

thereof, but the king cannot pardon, or discharge either the nur

fance, or the suit for the same; for, as Bracton faith, Kcnpaterit rex

grntiam fafere cum iitjuria et damnaaliorum. See Glanviil li. 7. cap. 1 7

vers, finem.

The customer albeit the bond and surety be made to him f»r

the importing of bullion according to the statute of 14 E. 3. cap.i.

yet cannot he release it, quia pro bom fublico. If one fee bound ii a,

recognisance, &c to the king to keep the peace against anothei by

name, and generally all other lieges of the king ; in this cafe, be

fore the peace be broken, the king cannot pardon or release th< re

cognisance, although it be made onely to him, because it is scr tike,

benefit and safety of his subjects.

After an action popular be brought, tarn pfo domino rege, quam pro

feipfo, according to any statute, the king cannot discharge but his

own part, and cannot discharge the informers part, because by th<

bringing of the action he hath an interest therein : hut before actioi

brought, the king may discharge the whole, (* unlesse it be pre

vided to the contrary by the act) because the informer cannot bVirj

an action or information originally for his part onlv, but must ptij

... 9
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sue the statute : and if the action be given to^fhe party grieved, the

king cannot discharge the same.

All suits in the star-chamber, though exhibited by the party, are jrlb- 5-so- 5°-

informations for the king, and the king may pardon them, but after Eodem li'so'ci

judgement (and dammages, if any be given) and costs taxed, the Hals cafe,

king cannot pardon them.

a And that party which informeth not the king truly, is not * Prov. 20. 28.

•worthy of his grace and forgivenesse, and therefore eitherfupprejjio Misericordia et

veri, or exprefiofalft doth avoid the pardon. veritai cust°<l«-

b A man commits felony, and is attainted thereof, or is abjured b g8""'^

for the fame, the king parcioneth him the felony without any men- 'f'cor

tion of the attainder, or abjuration, the pardon ib void. 1 But isa 124. 6 E. 4.4.

man be attainted of burglary, and bv the generall pardon all felo- per Cheke.

nies, &c. are pardoned (except all burglaries) the attainder and 11 H> 4-

bur^iary be excepted, as before is said. tLib. 6. so. 13.

The king pardoneth to A. a felony whereof he standeth indicted, F. N. B. 225. c

or indicted and attainted, &c. and in truth he is not indicted, nor

attainted, Sec. this is txpressio faljt, and maketh the pardon void. 9 H. 5. 14, 15.

A is outlawed, and the king pardons him the outlawry, and

all his goods ; it is void for the goods, for he must have a grant

of them.

If a man be indicted of felony, and the king reciteth the

fame, and pardoneth the felony contained in the indictment, and

all outlawries thereupon, if any be, this is a good pardon of the

outlawry, though it be doubtfully alledged, and the king not certain

ly informed.

The king may pardon one convict of heresie, or of any other F- *69-

offence punistiable by the ecclesiasticall law. In all proceedings £° j ^,*r> I3S«

in the ecclesiastical court ex officio, the king may pardon the of- u! 5! so. h. *"

fence. The king may also pardon piracy upon the sea ; but by Hals cafe,

what word, and in what manner, fee before in the chapter of Regitt. °7-

piracy. ei' Re7olutt°

AH the justices of England being assembled at Serjeants Inne in 0f'the jurHcet

Fleetstreet, when I served queen Eliz. as her attorney generall, I concerning par-

moved this cafe unto them. A man seised in fee of two mannors, dons and licences

the one holden of the queen by knight service in capite, and the oS »'ienatioa_

other holden of a common person, alieneth both, and the alienee 0"dtnjrnPl&e",e

sueth out a pardon for both, in which pardon the words are, qure de '

miis tenentur in capite per fervic' militate, ut dicitur, and after this

pardon being tranferipted into the exchequer, processe goeth out

against the alienee, who pleadeth the pardon, beginning his plea

thus, Quiiui leiiis et auditis idem A. queritur fe erfore prtemijjhrum

graviter vexatum et inquittat'fore, et hoc minus fuse: quia dicit quoa

eadem domina regina per litiras fuas patentts, (sfc. and plead the let

ters patents of pardon, as they be with the said clause of ut dicitur,

and after he alieneth the manor which in rei vaitate, was not hol

den : the question was, whether the second alienee may plead the 2' p'-

truth of the matter or ought to be concluded by the pardon a/id fi corn' ?i

plea of the first alienee. And first the justices had consideration of 7e. 6. tit.Estop.

the books in 29 Ass. pi. 38. 46 E. 3. 33. PI. com. 398. 7 E. 6. Br. 222.

tit. Estoppel. Br. 222. And in the end it was resolved by all the

justices, that the pleading of the pardon or of a license, as it is, is [ 239 J

, ho conclusion for no more then the pardon or license being not po

sitive or affirmative, but (ut diciturJ is a conclusion ; no more is

the
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the pleading of tliem with the clause of (ut dicitur) any conclusion.

And conclusions shall not be wrought by inference or implication

of a thing that is not directly alledged. But if the pardon or license

had been affirmative and direct without the clause, ut dicitur, it had

been a conclusion, and so had the pleading thereof been also. Last

ly, it was resolved, that in case of the pardon or license with the

clause, ut dicitur ; if the party confesse the tenure that plead the

same: as to fay, bate et verum est, that the land is holden by knights

service in capite, and plead the pardon or license, this shall con-

elude : and sortie of the barons said, that according to these re

solutions it hath been used in the exchequer, and many presidents be

there accordingly : and by these resolutions the books abovesaid

shall the better be understood.

H j If the king release to A all debts, and in truth A and B be

»*E. 4. 46. indebted, this shall not discharge B: but otherwise it is in the

1 R. 3- 4. lib. 5. cafe of a subject, for m that case the release to one dischargeth

so. 56. both.

If one be indebted to the king, if the king pardon or release the

debt, the action and suit for the debt is discharged, and if he pardon

or release the action and suit, the debt is discharged : and so it is in

both these cases in the cafe of a subject.

»2 AS. pi. 37. A man is indicted of trespasse aud outlawed at the suit of the

king. Rex pardonavit utlegariam in eum promulgat', et quicquid ad eum

pertinet, and notwithstanding the defendant shall make fine, for it

seemeth that these words, quicquid ad eum pertinet, without any re

ference, are too generall to dispense with the fine.

We finde also a discharge of further proceeding directed to the

judges of the court, Sec. (not by any pardon of the offence) but by

the kings acknowledgement under the great seale of the parties in-

nocency, with commandement to the judges, that in the former

proceedings and proces, &c. they shall altogether surcease: where

upon the court will auard that the party shall gosine die, and that

there shall be no further proceeding against him : as taking one ex-

Pasch. 4E. 3. ample for many. William de Melton archbishop of York was ac-

Coram rege. cuied in the kings bench eoram rege et conciliasuo, in anno 3 E. 3.

rot. 38. for adherency to Edmond earle of Kent in his treasons, whereunto

the archbishop pleaded not guilty; and after two writs of venire

sac. awarded, the king directed his writ under the great seal to the

judges of the kings bench, to this effect. Licet 'venerabilis /.ater

Willielmm archispijcopus Eborum, et Stephanus London episcopus, per

diver/a br'ia imfira coram nobis ad secJam noftram implacitentur de et

quod ipji Edmundo nuper comiti Kantite adlutfijse debuerant : quia tamen

pr<tditl, atekiepiscopus et episcopus de adhaficne predicl. omnino immunei

reputamus : nobis mandamus, quod placitis prrtdiclis coram nobis ulte*

rius teiien' omninosupersedeatis. Tefte me tpfo apitd Wefim. 12 d:e Dc-

cembr. anno regni nostri 4. The award -of the court that is given

thereupon, is very observable, viz. Cujus brevit trœtextu, cunfiderawm

eft, quodpradicl. arcluepifcopus eat inde fine dis, Cs/c. Et uiterius mn

prœedatur versus eum.

Pasch 4E. 3. Stephen Gravesend bishop of London was charged with the fame

Coram rege." offence in parliament, anno 3 E. 3. whence by order of parliament

wt. 53. the matter was referred to the kings bench to be tried, where he

pleaded not guilty, and after was discharged utsupra, by the same

writ. These men (it may be) thought that the taking of the pardon

3 ' • should
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lhould be an irr.plyed confession of the fault, and therefore went a

new way : but no man that is wife and well advised will refuse God

and the kings pardon how often so ever he may have it; for there

is no man but offendeth God and the king almost every day, and

the pardon is the safest and surest way.

If a man be indicted of felony, and found guilty, and being in

prison the king may under the great seale reciting the offence, &c.

retain him to serve in his wars on this side or beyond the seas : this pasch. 22 E. 3.

charter he may plead, and the court ought to allow'it. As for ex- tit. tor. 239. Co.

ample : Qttidam indifiatus tie felcnia, et inde culp. dicit quod rex ram rtgc

(urn nnduxit, et inde prcducit cartam, quod rex eum conduxit in vase. [ 240 J

in exercitu, et difla carta allocata suit per curiam. But a protection

lyeth not in that cafe : because a protection is a formed writ, and

cannot have such a recitall of the truth of the case : and * writs of *

protection lye not in cafe of felony, nor is it to be allowed to any \^ the first part

that is prisoner to the court. of the Institutes.

b One indicted of felony, without any learned councell, shewed sect. igo.

forth a charter of pardon which was discordant to the indictment, 26 Ass. p. 46.

and also to .his name; and because the court perceives that it was a '|a£' 1Zm

the kings meaning he sliould be pardoned, he was remanded to get inbancoRotiyg.

a better pardon. Abbaa de Bur-

c What things be requisite to a pardon of outlawry, fee the sta- ton» &c-

tuteof 5 E. 3. cap. 12. ' l,VR Rot'Pi"L

* When the parties defendants appeared to the court to be poore, ,3 £ nu' la*

and were to be amerced or fined, the entry of ancient time was, f jj e. j.c«.nlt.

perdonsntur perjuftic' quia pauperes. 4 R. 2. nu. 30,

* It is observed that repeals by parliament of pardons lawfully i'> 32-
and duly obtained, have been feeds of creat discontentment, and 1 „ 4" ca" *°*

, ... ' . * " ' 2 H. 4. ca, it.
of evill event. 5 H. 4 ca. 15!

f Generall pardons have been often granted at the petition of the 4 h. 5. cap. 8.

commons, for they know best, where the stiooe wringeth them, a slWtandeffec-

and wherein, and how thev are to be eased. tua" p«don,

So odious was perjury, that by the law of God it was not to be and many ochcre-

pardoned; Nen miftrebtris ejut, &c. Dcut. 9. 21.

CAP. CVI.

OF RESTITUTIONS. ,

THERE is another work of grace and mercy, that is, when

any man or woman being attainted of high treason, petit

treason, or felony, (whereby the blood is corrupted, &c.) or his

er her heir is restored.

And seeing we have formerly spoken how far, and to what in- See the first part

tent in those cases, the king of his grace may by his charter of < f the Institutes,

pardon restore the party : we shall now treat of the restitution of 7%' 1'[° 8- *'

the delinquent, or of his or her heirs by parliament. Attainders vid? cap. Par-

plight to be had upon plain and direct evidence, (as before is said) don. sol. 233.

for if the party be executed, 'restitution may be had of his lands,

&c.
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• Gen. 40. 13.

Job 12. 13. 42.

10. Restitutio

secundum quid,

feu in parted).

Restitutio in in-

tegrura.

Brit, Cf. 13.

so. 13. 10 Elir,

Dier 174.

* [ 241 ]

3 E. 6. tit. Resti

tution. Br. 37.

See the first part

of the Institutes,

sect. 646, 647.

745. so. 391.

veto. L*sank >fi

ttrrupl, &c.
• See 10 El.

Dier ubi sup.

41 E. 3. 5. b.

17 Ass. p. 48.

17 E. 3. 40.

5 E- 3- 66.

29 E. 3. 7.

zo Elii. Ujer

360. PI. Com.

252. a. 16 K. 3.

Livery 30.

44 E. 3- 45*

18 E. 3. 21, 21.

24 E. 3. 29.

4oE.3.grant50.

V Mich. 8 E. I.

in Banco. Rot.

$1. Norft".

Rot. Par. anno

4 E. 3. nu. 18.

on the backside

ot the roll.

* An example

of restitution in

blood only.

11 H. 4. nu. 42.

13 H. 4. nu. 19,

so.

&c. but not of his life. Generally, Rejiitucrc nihil aliud est, quavt

* in pristinumJiatum reducere.

Of restitutions by parliament some be in blood only, (that is to

make his resort as heir in blood to the party attainted and other his

ancestors, and not to any dignity, inheritance of lands, &c.) and

this is a restitution secundum quid, or in part. And some be gene-

rail restitutions, to blood, honours, dignities, inheritance, and ail

that was lost by the attainder : and that is restitutio in inttgrum, with

an addition sometimes, that it (hall be lawfull for the party restored

and his heirs, to enter, &c» Of the first you may reade in Dier

10 Eliz. so. 274. in Petition : and Rot. Par. 23 Eliz. of the earl of

Arundel, &c. Of the second you may reade 15 fi. 3. tit. Peti

tion 2. 3 H. 7. so. 15. a. 10 H. 7. 22, 23. pi. com. so. 175.

Ror. Par. 13 H. 4. nu. 20, &c. Of both of them you may

reade plentifully in our books, and parliament rolls, and in di

vers of them with addition of entry. See 1 H. 8. Kelw. 154.

Sir William Oldehalls cafe, 4 H. 7. 7. Lo. Ormonds cafe. Rot.

Parl. j 1 H. 4. nu. 42. Rich, de Hastings cafe, and Rot. ParL

14 E. 4. nu. 4. Sir Joh. Fortescues cafe, attainted of treason in

1 E. 4. &c.

And the reason wherefore the king may by his charter pardon

the execution, and restore the party or his heirs to the lands for

feited by the attainder, and remaining in the crown is, for that

no person hath thereby any prejudice ; but to make * restitution of

his blood he cannot do it, but by act of parliament, because it

should be to the prejudice of others.

In cartis benignafacienda est interpretatit, infundationibus domuum

religiosarum, hospitalium, et aliorum operum charitatis benignior, in

testamentis magis benigna, in reftitutionibus benignissima. * For it is

holden in our books, that in restitutions the king himself hath no

favour, nor his prerogative any exemption, but the party restored is

favoured.

b king H. 3. was intitled, &c. to the'lands of William de Albo

Monasterio by his attainder, and granted the fame to Robert de

Mares and his heirs, donee eas reddiderit reciis liaredibus per volunta-

temfuam, vel per pacem. And albeit at the making of this grant

William de Albo Monasterio (being dead) could have in re

spect of the attainder and corruption of bipod no right heir; yet

because it was to make restitution, it had a most benigue interpret

tation.

c William Lo. Zoucheof Mortimer and Flianor his wife prayed

to be restored to their land of Glannor and Morgannon in Wales,

the mannor of Haveley in the county of Worcester, the mannor of

Teukefbury in the county of Glocester, being the inheritance of

the said Elianor : who by the extort means of Roger late earle of

March, were inforced to paste the fame to the king by fine, in con

sideration of ten thousand pounds the king restored them thereto as

in their former estate.

* Henry Courtney marquisle of Exeter and earl of Devon, hav

ing issue Edward Courtney, his only sonne, was attainted of high

treason by the course of the common law in anno 31 H. 8. and in

'the same year was also attainted by act of parliament. Queen Mary

by her letters patents bearing date 18th Sept. anno 1. regnifui grant

ed, the manners of P and O, &c. in the county of Devon, &cu to

the
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the said Edward Courtney and his heirs : and afterwards 5 Oliohris

in the fame year, at a parliament then hnlden, the said Edward and

his heires were from thenceforth by authority of that act restored

and inabled only in blood, as well as sonne and heir of the said

lord marquisse his father, as to all and every other coilaterall and

lineall ancestor and ancestors of the said Edward. And that the se-

verall attainders against the said lord marquisse for the attainder of

the said lord marquisse be not in any wise prejudicial! or hurtfull to

the said Edward or his heirs for the corruption of the blood only

of the iaid Edward, but that the scverall attainders and either of

them be against him and his heirs for the corruption of blood only,

utterly void. Provided always that the laid act, ne any thing there

in contained, should not in any wise extend to give any benefit or

advantage to the laid Edward, ne to his heirs, to demand, claime,

or challenge any honors, castles, &c. ne any other hereditaments

whatsoever whereunto H. 8. and E. 6. or either of them was en-

tituled, or ought to have and enjoy by reason of the said several at

tainders of the saiil late lord marquisse, or of either of them. Ed

ward Courtney died seised of the said manners without issue, 18

Septemb. annis 3 and 4 Ph. & Mar. and Reinold Mohun, Alex

ander Arundell, John, Vinian the younger, John Trelawny Esq. Mic.35fc 36E1.

and Margaret Buller widow, were his collateral cousins and heirs :

and whether the said restitution extended to the heirs coilaterall of

the said Edward, was by the queens commandment referred to the

consideration of the two chief justices Popham and Anderson, Pe-

ryam chief baron, and to Egerton attorny, and to the solicitor ge-

nerall. And it was resolved, that by reason of the attainder of the

lord marquisse, if there had been no act of restitution, the heirs

coilaterall of the said Edward could not have inherited to the said

Edward, in respect of the corruption of the blood wrought by the

said attainder only : hereupon it was objected, that when it was en

acted by the said act of restitution, that the said Edward and his

heirs should be restored and inabled in blood only as sonne and heir

to his said father, as all his ancestors lineall and coilaterall, that

the laid restitution extended only to his heirs lineall, for other heirs

he could not have as long as the said attainders of the marquisse

stood in force, and the words of the act of restitution to Edward

and his heirs, might be satisfied with the heirs lineall. And upon

due consideration had of the case, it was (una voce) resolved by

them all, that corruption of blood is a distinct penalty inflicted by £ 242 ]

law ; and that the said act of restitution did extend to the heirs coi

laterall of the said Edward, (having no heirs lineall) as to the

cleering and restoring of the blood, and avoiding of the corruption

thereof: and that it had been sufficient if the act had restored and

enabled him in blood only as heir to his father, thereby he and his

heirs, as well coilaterall as lineall, might make their descent or re

sort from the marquisse (for there was the stop and corruption) and

from all other the ancestors of the said Edward, lineall or coilaterall,

and ex abundanti the other clause also is added, for the more mani

festation hereof.

Margaret Plantagenet was daughter to George duke of Clarence

attainted of high treason by act of parliament 17 E. 4. and sister of

Edward earl of Warwick, only sonne of the said George, and Isabel

eldest daughter of Richard Nevil earle of Warwick and Salisbury :

wh'.'ch

1 \
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which Edward was attainted of high treason in anna 1 5 H. 7. before

John Earle of Oxford then being high steward of England. The

said Margaret was by act of parliament anno 5 H. 8. restored to the

style, state, name, title, honour, and dignity of the countesse of Sa

lisbury, (she was the last of the sirname of Plantagenet) which act

is very well penned, and worthy the reading for many respects, and

the preamble thereof, inter alia.

Bils of restitution may begin in the parliament, either in the

house of commons, or in the lords house.

* There be also other kinds of restitutions to be treated ofamongst

the pleas of the crown, as restitution of goods upon an appeal,

whereof you fliall reade in Stanford with this addition. Vide lib. 5.

so. 110. a. 21 £. 4. 10.

b And by the statute of 21 H. 8. cap. tt. restitution is to be

granted upon an indictment, &c. For by the common law the

party stiould not be restored to his goods upon an indictment (be

cause it is the suit of the king) albeit the enquest found that the

party had made fresh suit. But restitution was to be made upon an

appeal which is the suit of the party.

See Stanford also so. 167. a. b. whereunto you may adde Lib.

5. so. 1 10. a. & Lib. 6. so. 80. where you sliall finde, that though

this statute of 21 H. 8. speak only of the party robbed, yet his

executors are within the statute, and so are his administrators. For

it is a beneficiall law, and giveth a more speedv remedy to the

party robbed, &c. then the common law gave by way of appeale,

and therefore ought to be construed beneficially.

V~ide the Register, 68. b. that in some cases when the king

ought ex nierito juftitiæ to make restitution to the party: yet for

the honour of the king the writ faith, Sine dilationc, refiituas tie

gratia noflraspecials which derogate nothing from the right of the

subject, when right is accompanied wi:h grace.

Lastly, there are other lawes concerning restitutions of another

kind. c As by the statute of 8 H. 6. restitution is to be made,

when he that hath any estate of inheritance or freehold is disseised

by forcible entry or forcible deteyner. d By the statute of 31 Eliz.

there shall be no restitution by the statute of 8 H. 6. upon an in

dictment of forcible entry or forcible deteyner, w here the defen

dant hath been three whole years together before she day of such

indictment e in quiet possession, and his estate not ended, according

to the true meaning of a proviso in the said statute of 8 H. 6. as it

is declared by the said act of 31 Elizabeth.

By the statute of 21 Jac. regis, such judges, justices, or justice,

as are enabled to give restitution of possession unto tenants of any

estate * of freehold, &c. shall by reason of this act of at Jac.

have the like and the fame authority upon indictment of such for

cible entries or forcible with-holdings before them duly found, to

give like possession unto tenant for years, tenant by copie of court

roll, guardens by knights service, tenants by elegit, statute mer

chant, or by statute staple.

And for as much (as it hath been said) no restitution ought to

be made where the defendant or party indicted in case of freehold

hath been in possession by the space of three whole years, &c.

they having the like and fame authority in cafe of tenant for years,

tenant by copie. of court roll, and other the tenants above named,

cannot
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cannot give restitution or possession, where the party indicted hath

been in quiet possession by the space of three whole years. Nota,

this act of 2 1 Jac. extends not to a garden in soccage, nor to a

garden or keeper of a park : neither (as some hold) doth it extend

to him, that by a last will hath an interest in lands or tenements

untill debts and legacies be paid, because certain tenants be parti

cularly nominated, and this is casus omijsus. But this being a be

neficial! law to restore him, that right hath, to his possession of

lands, &c. whereof he was wrongfully by force difpossest, or by

force withholden, &c. and being in like cafe in equall mischief,

others do hold, that this act extendeth to this cafe of such a de

visee, &c. and so it is for a tenant for a year, or for an halfe, or

three quarters of a year. > \

See the statute of 32 H. 8. cap. 3. where the particular

tenant charged with more then the land is worth, may after his

term expired hold over untill he be satisfied, &:c. in equall cafe with

such a devisee.

* Nvia, there be divers presidents in the chancery for restitution * Restitution of

by writ to be made after execution upon a statute staple. «nother kiade,

Anno 25 H. 6. Execution was sued upon a statute staple, and for number no book

that no certificat of the statute, &c. appeared of record, the conu- case,

for had a writ of superseded: out of the chancery with restitution

to be made ; and the forme of this writ appeareth in a Register

M. S. in the chancery.

In the cafe of Sir Robert Gardner in the time of Sir Thomas

Bromley lord chancellor, after a supersedeas granted, execution was

done upon a statute staple, whereupon a supersedeas was granted

with restitution reciting the special 1 matter.

There is another president in 33 Eliz. in the cafe of one Car-

rant, (but there the writ recited no fpeciall cause, but pro diverfis

tausjs et confidcrationibus,) a supersedeas with restitution was awarded.

THE EPILOGUE.

*Tp H U S have we by the great goodnefle of Almighty God, per

■*■ varies casus, per tot difcrim'ma retrim, brought this work con

cerning high treason, and other pleas of the crowne, or cri-

minall causes, and of pardons, and restitutions, to a conclusion :

wherein (as we are verily perfwaded) we have made it apparent

from the lively voice of the iawes themselves, that no country in

the Christian world have in criminall cases, of highest nature, laws

of such expresse and defined certainty, and so equall between the

king and all his subjects, as this famous kingdome of England

hath, being rightly understood, and duly executed, to the great

honour of the king, and of the laws, and the happy safety of all

his loving and lovall subjects.

Now itemgjustitia es duplex, viz.severe puniens, et veri prteveniens ; just;ce divided,

that is, justice severely pumssiing, whereof we have spoken, and

truly
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truly preventing, or preventing justice, (qua* adlmc defiderettur) for

we have spoken onely of the former ; wee will therefore at this

place (for a conclusion) point at the other with a direction how it

mav be effected.

True it is, that we have found by wofull experience, that it is

not frequent and often punishment that doth prevent like offences,

Melior eft enim iufti/ia vere praweniens, quam severe puniem, agreeing

with the rule of the physitian for the safety of the body, Frarstat

Jttgula, eautela, quam medela : and it is a certain rule, that Videbis ea Jarpt

committi qua? s/rpe vindicantur ; those offences are often committed,

that are often punished; for the frequency of the punishment

makes it so familiar as it is no: feared. For example, what a la-

Su, ptrkge, nientable cafe it is so fee so many Christian men and women stran-

flora. gled on that cursed tree of the gallows, insomuch as if in a large

Seneca H. i. De field a man might fee together alt the Christians, that but in one

Clem. cap. 14. year, throughout England, come to that untimely and ignominious

minus prin- death, if there were any spark of grace, or charity in him, it

'mlhallppHc'm would make his heart to bleed for P'^ and compassion. (But here

quam medkc mt'l- I leave to divines to inform the inward man, who being well in-

tafunera. formed, verbo informante, the outward man will be the easilier re-

Regula. formed, virga reformanle.)

Hon mcrlui pit- This preventing justice confisteth in three things. First, in the

rifaur, Jed morii gO0j education of youth, and that both by good instruction

Vifp'fs htterfie'it. of tnem m the grour>ds of the true religion of Almighty God, and

by learning some knowledge or trade in their tender years, so as

• Deut. 15. 4. there lhould not be an idle person, or a • begger, but that every

Non erii omn'mo childe, male or female, whose parents are poor, might at the age of

indigent & men- seaven years earn their own living : for ars fit quad a teneris primum

'/•eus inter voi, conjungitur annh : and this, for the time to come, would undoubt-

DmiMMi!"' " ' ed'v bv preventing justice avoid idlenesse in all, (one of the foul and

Otiofus nibil co i ^ata" cnannels that lead into mare mortuum) and by honest trades

tat nifidl venire', caufe then) to become good members in the common-wealth.

etvenere. Secondly, in the execution of good laws : True it is that there

be good laws already to punish idlenesse, but none of sufficient

force or effect to set youth, or the idle on work.

See before c». of Thirdly, that forasmuch as many doe offend in hope of pardon,

Pardons so. 236. that pardons be very rarely granted, for the reasons in the chapter

of pardons expressed.

Psal. 58. 11. But the consideration of this preventing justice were worthy of

Mijericordia do- the wisdome of a parliament, and in the mean time expert and wise

mim pravtmet meil t0 make preparation for the same, as the text faith, ut benedicat

6*27 MffC*r*- Commits. Blessed shall he be that layeth the first stone of this

•venerh iU,i,ma- building, more blessed that-proceeds in it, most of all that finistieth

jora quam km it, to the glory of God, and the honour of our king and nation.

faeient et nan po-

terit eos' obtinere. 3 & 4. E. 6. ca. 5. in the preamble. Imprimis interest rciputlica, ut pax in regm eon'

servitur, fjif quatcunque pad adversentur, provide declineniur. I Mar. cap. 12. 32 H. 8. ca. 9. See

th* fourth part of the Institutes, so. 312. b.

Et pergrata Deus nobis here otfa fecit,

Optimus eft patriee jura reserre labor.

Deo gloria, et gratia.

FINIS.

I'
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feitures are void. 187

Who may compound or dispense with a for

feiture, ib.

The ejid of Empfin and Dudley Masters of

the" forfeitures. ib.

Divorce.
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Divorce.

What shall cause a Divorce a vincub Matri-

nanii, and what a Mmsj & TUra. 89

Domus Manfionalis.

The division of it. 64

Dower.

Where an heir shall inherit, the wise sliallbe

endowed against him. 90

Where a Fine with Proclamations and 5

Years past shall bar the wife of her

Dower, and where not. 21S

Drunkenness.

King Ettgar's Law against drinking. ico

When drunkenness came first intoEngland. ib.

Duels.

Duels against the Law of God, Nature, and

the Realm. 157

The punishment of Duellists though no blood

be lhed. 158

How challenges are punished. ib.

What Duels are lawful, and what not. ib.

Where Kings of England have offered to try

their title by single comhate. 159

The difference inter Vudlum Mommachiam.

211

Diet.

The punishment for eating flesh on fasting

days. zoo

Ecclesiastical.

Tp Cclesiastical Persons pleading exemption

from Secular jurisdiction. 24

Where Judges of the Common Law may

take cognisance of a Statute made con

cerning matter merely spiritual. 43

Egyptians.

Where it (hall be Felony for Egyptians to

stay within the Kingdom. 102

Embring.

Jimbring days, when so called, and when

they are. ioo

Endowments.

Who may erect Hospitals, Schools, or other

works of charity, and endow them with

out license, and who not. 202

Error.

Wlier; an Error In the judgement may re

verse the exe cution, but an Error in the

execution cannot reverse the judgement.

210

The judgment to reverse or avoid an Out

lawry in case of Treason or Felony. 214

Where a man is erroneously outlawed by

Process out of the Kings Bench, a writ

of Error lies in the fame Court it.

Where a writ of Error lies to reverse an

Attainder of High Treason, and where

not, 214, 215

Escape.

Where a voluntary Esrape shall be Felony

in the Gaoler, and where not. 70

Escheat.

Where treason committed bv aman attainted

of felony shall not dt est the Eschc.tM

formerly vested in the Lord. 213

Where an Escheat of land lawfully vested

may afterwards be devested. 231

Exaction, vidi Extortion.

Execution.

Where the King cannot alter Execution

otherwise than the judgment of Law doth ,

direct. 52

Where the same Execution shall be done upon

an implied Judgment, as upon an express.

ib.

Where Execution ought to be according to

the judgment, and that none for Tclony

ought to be beheaded, though some ex

amples there be to the contrary. 211, 212,

217

Where Execution ought to be done by the

right Officer. 217

Where Execution (hall be respited to a

woman quick with child once in the case

of High Treason as well as Felony. 17,18

Where Execution was done upon a man for

the death of a child, the child being then

alive. 23*

Executor.

Where moderate funeral expences are to be

allowed to an Executor, before any debt

or duty whatsoever. 2oz

Exemplifications.

What deeds or records may be exemplified

under the great Seal, and what not. 173

Where a part of a Record ought not to he

exemplified, but the whole Record itself.

ib.

U3 Exigent.
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Exigent.

WMat a man that is put in Exigent (hall for

feit. 231

How a man that is put in Exigent may ex

cuse his absence, 133

Extortion and Exaction,

The difference between Bribery and Ex

tortion. 147

Where several Officers were punished for

Extortion and Exaction. 149

The fees of certain officers appointed by sta

tute. 150

Falsifying of Attainder?.

XyHERE a stranger shall falfisie an Attain-

der by traversing the offence, and where

by traversing the time of the offence. 230,

Where an Attainder may be falsified by the

plea of the party himself. 231,232

Where an heir may falsifie an Attainder by

plea. 23 1

■Where a Fugam fecit may he falsified by tra

verse, and where by matter of Law. 231

Felo dt se.

The description of him. 54

Where a man shall be said Felo de sej and

where not- ib.

Where th<; Executors or Administrators of

Feh de je may traverse the inquisition ta

ken, and where not. 54, 55

How a Feh de se shall he enquired of where

the body cannot be found. 55

What Feh dese shall forfeit. it.

Where a joynt-tenant becoming Felo dc ft

ole.

ib.

shall foi feit but part and where the whol<

Felony.

Where in Felony voiuntas anciently reputaba-

tur pro fafto. 5, 161

All Treason implies a Felony. 15

Who shall be laid a Felon for conspiring the

death of any great person within the sta

tute of 3 h. 7. c. 14. and who those per

sons are, aud who have power to enquire

pf it, and to try it. 38

. Where it shall be Felony to kill another at a

Just or Turnament, and where not. 56

Where it shall he Felony by the statute of 3

if. 7. c. 1. for carrying away a woman

against her will. 61

What woman that statute extendeth to, and

what hot. ib.

Where it shall be Felony by the statute of 5,

H. 4. c. 5. for cutting out the tongues, or

putting out the eyes of any man. fix

The cutting off of a mans privities anciently

Felony, now Mayhem. 62,63,118

The cutting off of Ears no Felony. 6j

Where breakers of Prison shall he Felons. 69

Where a relation shall never make a man a

Felon. 70

Where it shall he Felony by the statute of 8

H. 6. tap. j 2, feff. to embesil Records.

70, 71. &c.

Where Multiplication shall be Felony by the

statute of 5 II. 4. c ip. 4. 74

Where hunting with Vizors shall be Felony

by the statute of 1 H. 7. cap. t. 75, 76

Where emheseling the Kings armour by the

statute of 21 El. cap. 4. (hall be Felony. 78

Where the serving of foreign Princes (hall

be Felony by the statute of 3 Jac. cap. 4.

80, 81

Where the offence against this statute shall

be tri'd. 89

Where it (hall be Felony in the Gaoler by

dures ofImprisonment to make a man be

come an Approver against his will. 91

Where it (hall be Felony to conceal and deny

goods though he found them, and where

not. 98, 108

How a Felon that is in prison may be re

tained to serve the King in his wars. 239

The judgement iq cafe of Felony. 211

What things are implied in the Judgement of

Felony. j 47

Fines.

Where a Fine with Proclamations and 5 years

past shall bar the wife of her dower, ana

where not. 216

Fines, vide Amercements.

Flattery.

The description of a FlatteVer. 209

An ancient Law against Flatterers. ib.

The sentence of Holy Writ against Flat

terers. 0jf

The miserable ends of divers Flatterers and

Favourites. » 208

Flememsfreme, quid? 181

Force, and Forcible Entry.

Diversity of Forces. lii

Where the Sheriff may remove a Force, but

not restore possession. ib.

Where a man may gather Forces, and where

not. 161, 162

The
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The writ to remove a Force grounded upon

the statute of 2 E. 3. tap . 3. 161

Where aud in what cases a man (hall be re

stored to his possession upon a forcible en

try. 142, 243

Forestalled.

The Etymology of the word. 195

What a Forestalleris, and his punishment, ib.

Forestalled punishable at the Common Law.

196

Where an attempt by words to enhance the

price of Merchandize is punishable, ib.

Where a deceit to abate the price of wares

is punishable. ib.

The policy of former times to prevent fore

stalling, ib.

Forfeiture.

What things a man attainted of Treason shall

forfeit, and what not. iS, 19, 21

Things that lie not in Tenure are not forfeit-

able for Felony, but (hall extinguish. 21

The forfeiture of a man convict of Heresie.

43

What an offender that is killed in resisting an

Officer (hall forfeit. 56, 227

ConfscartyUniUT 12"J

Wbere goods forfeited ought to appear upon

Record, and where not. ib.

Where a Felon waves his pwn goods they

are forfeited, though they be not properly

Bona IVnviata, ib.

Jn an Appeal of robbery, if the Plaintiff omit

any of the goods stoln, they at? forfeited

Where the Plaintiff for a false Appeal shall

forfeit his goods. ib.

Where the goods and issues that are attached

or distrain'd by process out of any Court

shall be forfeited, and what the Sheriffs

Return shall be thereon. 228

Where none may seise the goods of any per

son before conviction, and the punishment

of them that do it. 228,229

The begging of the estate of a man before

Attainder or conviction altogether unlaw

ful. 229

No goods of an Offender ought to be search

ed or Inventoried before Indictment, nor

removed before conviction. ib.

Forgery.

An exposition upon the statute of j El. cap.

14. concerning Forgery. j68

Where the inserting of a clause into a Will

without direction of the devisor shall be a

Forgery within this Statute. 170

Where the Forgery of a Lease or a Rent for

. years is within this statute. ib.

Where a man that pronounceth and pub

lishes a deed to be true which he hath been

told to be false, shall be punished within

this statute. 1 7 1

What Statutes and Recognizances are within

this Law, and what not. ib.

Where a Forgery before this statute is not

punishable by it. 171

Where Forgery (hall be Felony, and where

not, and its forfeiture. 103, 172

How Forgery anciently was punished. 168

For gery whence so called. 169

Where the ante-dating of a Deed shall be

adjudged Forgery. ib.

Where a false Deed shall be as penal as a

forged. ib.

The making of a false Customaiy adjudged

Forgery. 169, 170

Forein Plea.

Where upon an indictment, a man may plead

a Forein Plea, and where not. 27

Forests.

An exposition upon the statute of 1 H. 7. cap.

1, concerning hunting with vizors. 75, 76

What shall be said Forests, Parks, and War

rens within this statute. 76

What (hall be said a Concealment within

this statute. 77, 78

Where none may erect any building upon

his own ground within the Kings Forest.

204

Franchises.

ib. What the Franchises ck Tuna 6sf Fossa be. 58

Fugam Fecit,

Where a Fugam fecit may be falsified by tra

verse, and where by matter of Law. 232

Fugitives.

What statutes have been made and are now

in force against Fugitives. 178

Where and how tlie Common Law prohi

bited men to pass beyond the Seas without

the Kings license. 178, Sec.

What persons may go beyond Sea without

license, and what not. 179, 180

The punishment of such as go beyond Sea

without License, or return not at the

Kings command. ibid.

By what Seals the King may give License to

travel, and hy what Seals he may com

mand back again. . 180

Where a Subject of one Kingdom flies into

another, he ought not by the Law of Na

tions to be sent back again. ib,

U 4 Gentlemen.
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Gentlemen.

fTpHE ancient punishment of a Ruffian strik-

ing a Gentleman. 141, 15,7

Gaoler and Prisoner,

How Prisoners ought to be used. 34, 35

Where a Prisoner by dures of the Gaoler

comes to an untimely end, it is murder in

the Gaoler. . 5*>9r

Where it (hall be Felony in a Gaoler by

dares of imprisonment to make a man be

come an Approver against his will. 91

Where the Coroner ought to sit upon the

Body of every Prisoner that dies in Pri

son. 52, 91

Where it shall be Felony in the Northern

Counties to imprison or detain another

against their will. 106

How a man that is imprisoned must be dis

charged. 109

Where a Judge or Justice may discharge a

man out of Prison, and where not. ib.

Where the Plaintiff may discharge the De

fendant out of Prison, and where not.

209, 210

Guns.

Ordnance, whence so called. • 79

No Guns ought to be transported. 97

Hahiliment.

«7"HAT it signifies. 9

Hawks.

An exposition upon the statute of 37 E. 3.

cap. 19, concerning stealing of Hawks. 97

What Hawks it shall be Felony to steal by this

Law, and what not. 97, 98

The punishment antiently for taking away

and concealing a Hawk. 97

In what Hawks a man may have a proper

ty. 98,99

How the party that finds a Hawk ought to

demean himself. 1 97, &c.

Heir.

Nan efl Hares "Jiverttis. q

Heresie.

Who are Judges'of Heresie. 39, 40, 42

What shall be accounted Heresie. 40, 42

Lollards formerly indicted for Heresie. 41

The punishment of an Heretick. 43, 44

At what time an Heretick may abjure his
■ ■ opinion. 4J

The forfeiture of one convict of Heresie. 43

Words may make an Heretick, but no Trai

tor. 14

Holdarius ; quid ? 79

Hocket'tors or Hocquetours ; quid ? 175

Homicide.

How many sorts of Homicides there are. 54

What Homicides are Felony, and what not.

54. 53
The description of Homicide. 55

What Homicidefe defendendo is, and what he

shall forfeit. 56

Where a man ought to give back to prevent

Homicide, and where not. it.

What Homicide per Inforiunium is, and what

he forfeits. 56, 57

The definition and derivation of Chance-

medly. 57

Where the Jury cannot find generally that

the party Killed him fe dtfendendt, but the

case ought to be specially. 120

Where an Officer may kill an Offender that

resists or flies away, and where not. 225

Hue and Cry,

From whence it is derived, and how divided.

116

The description of Hue and Cry at the Com

mon Law. ibid.

The punishment of them that shall not levy

or pursue an Hue and Cry. 1 17

5 Cases wherein Hue and Cry shall be by sta.

tute. ib.

A difference between the prosecution of a

Hue and Cry at the Common Law, and

of an Hue and Cry by the statute. ib.

The punishment of him that levies a Hue and

and Cry upon a sained cause. 118

Where the City of London was taken into

the Kings hands for not levying a Hue and

Cry. * ib.

Indictment.

'J'HE form of an Indictment for Treason.

Troditarit necessarily to be used in all Indict

ments for Treason. 4, 15

The Indictments of Treason and Felony

against Edward Duke of Somerset. 12, 13

Where a general Indictment sliiill be good

without expressing any particular. 16

Where an Indictment of a Peer shall be by

Freeholders. 26

Where upon an Indictment a man may

plead a forein plea, ar.d where not. 27

The
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The Indictment of Westoa for poisoning Sir

Thomas Overbury, and the proceedings

against him and'his Accessories. 49,50, 135

The difference between the Indictment for

Burglary, and burning of houses. 67

An Indictment, Qyare bona Cape/la? in Cufto-

dia, &e. is good. 110

Where one man is Coroner both of the Kings

house and County, an Indictment taken

before him alone is good. 1 34 ,

Where the substance of an Indictment is

proved, no matter for circumstances. 135

Where a man is indicted for poisoning ano

ther, no other cause of his death can be

given in evidence. ib.

Where a Murder is laid in an Indictment to

be by one kind of weapon, any other kind

of weapon may be given in evidence, ib.

The Indictments against Empfen and Dudley.

108

Wher« upon an insufficient Indictment, the

party may be indicted anew, and where

not. 214

Where the very day of a Felony committed

is not necessary in an Indictment. 230

Infant.

Where an Infant is capable of committing

Treason, and where not. 4, 6

Informers.

An exposition upon the statute of 21 "Jac.

cap. 4. concerning Informers. 191

Where and before whom an Information

upon a penal statute shall be tried by this

Law. 193

Where an Information is laid in a forein

County, the Defendant shall be found not

guilty. ib.

Where the Informer shall take an Oath that

he believes the offence was committed

within a year before the Information

brought, and in no other County. ib.

Where in Informations upon Penal Laws,

the Defendant may plead the general issue.

ib.

Where an Action upon a Penal Statute must

be brought by Information or Original,

and not by Bill. 194

Where the Kings Attorney may proceed for

the King after the death of the Informer.

ib.

Where an Informer may proceed for his

part although the Kings Attorney enter a

ivof vult piajiijui for the King. ib.

Where an Informer may proceed upon a

Popular Action, notwithstanding the

Kings Pardon of the offence, and where

pot. 194, 195

Ingroffer.

From whence derived. 195

Salt, a victualjwithm the statute of 5 E. 6.

cap. 14. that may be ingroffed. ib.

Where the Ingrossing of Apples is not pu

nishable by that statute. ib.

Where a Merchant that fells in gross (hall

be termed an Ingrosser, and where not.

196

Institution.

Where a Church shall be said full by Institu

tion, and where not. ij5

Joint-tenant.

Where a Joint-tenant becoming Feb dt ft

shall forfeit but part, and wheie the

whole. SJ

Where a release to one joynt-debtor shall

enure to both, and where not. 239

Ireland.

Where /re/W shall be said out of the Renlm,

and where not. 1 1, iS

WTiere a writ of Error shall be maintainable

here in the Kings Bench, upon a judg

ment given in the Kings Bench in Ire

land, it

Judges and Justices.

Where Judges in criminal causes ought not

to deliver their opinions before-hand. 19

Where Justices of Peace are not included

under the name of Justices of Oycr and /

Terminer. 10j

The punishment of those that seek revenge

against a Judge, or any other, for doing

any thing in discharge of their office, or

for complaining in any Court of Justice.

142

The attainder of certain Judges. 146, 147

The properties of a Judge, and how he ought

to be qualified. 147, 225

Certain provisions made against strangers

executing any judicial offices. 225, 226

The oath of the Kings Justices in Anno 18

E. 3. printed amongst the statutes, no Act

of Parliament. 223,224

Judgement given against a corrupt Judge.

»2J

Judgement.

Unde derivator. 210

How many forts of Judgements there are,

ib.

The Judgement in cafe of High Treason how

warranted by Scripture, and what is im»

plied in it. 20,211

The
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The Judgment in case of Petit Treason.

20, in

The Judgement in case of Felony. 2 t 1

The Judgement in case of an Appeal where

the Defendant is slain or vanquished. 211

The Judgement to reverse or avoid an Out

lawry in case of Treason or Felony. 214

The Judgement in case of abjuration, and

what is implied in it. 217

The Judgement in cafe of Petit Larceny. 218

The Judgement in cafe of Misprision of Trea

son, ib.

The Judgement for striking in Wiflmlnjler

Hall sitting the Court. ib.

The Judgement for striking and drawing

bloo(l in tiie Kings Court. \b.

The Judgement in cafe of a Premunire. ib.

The Judgement in cafe of Theftbote. ib.

The Judgement where the party fined,

and where amerctd, ib.

The Judgement given for the death of a man

per Infoi tunium. 220

The Judgement given for the death of a man

se defcndinch. ib.

The Judgement given for the death of a nvm

that was slain attempting to rob another.

ib.

The Judgement in cafe of Conspiracy at the

suit of the King, and at the suit of a party.

222

The Judgement gi yen in an Attaint, ib.

A Judgement given against a corrupt Judge.

223

Where a man that stands mute upon an In

dictment of Treason (hall receive the same

Judgement as if he were convicted by Ver

dict or Confession. 14

Where an Approver refusing the Cornbate

shall have Judgement as in cafe of Petit

Treason 21

What things are implied in the Judgement

against a Felon. 47

Where a saving that is repugnant to the ex

press Judgement stiall be void. ib.

When the certainjudgement for Felony came

in. 53
Where no Court of Equity under penalty of

a Premunire can proceed after judgement

at the Common Law. 1 2 3 , i; j .

Jurors.

What men grand Jurors ought to be. 32, 33

The punilhment of a grand Juror for decla

ring publickly who is indicted. 106, 107

The punishment of those that shall abuse Ju

rors. 142

Perjury in Jurors how anciently, and how

npw punitoed. 1*3

Where in an Aslise the Jury is informed bat

on one side, there is good cause of Chal

lenge J75

Where Attaints stiall be brought. 223

The judgement in an Attaint, 222

Where the party grieved may have an At

taint at the Common Law, or grounded

upon the statute of 23 H. 8. cap. 3, at his

election. 223

I^arceny.

rJ,HE description and derivation of it. 107

Where there must be a felonious taking

as vvell as a felonious carrying away, to

make a Larceny. ib.

What (hall be said a felonious taking, to

make a Larceny. 107, 108

What shall be said a felonious carrying away,

to make a Larceny. 108, 109

Qf what things Larceny may be committed.

109, 110

The judgement and punishment of Petit

Larceny. 109, 218.

Where a man may have a property in some

things, and yet no Larceuy can be com

mitted of them. 109

Where a Larceny may be committed of

things foa: naturit, and where not. 109,

IM

The punishment of such as steal the eggs of

any Bird or Fowl. no

Where it is Larceny to steal the sheets from

the dead. ib.

Where a man may steal his own goods.

Where the wife cannot steal the goods of her

husband. ihK

Where an Attainder of Petit Larceny lhaU

be no plea to another Felony, 213

Where a man flies, or is put in Exigent for

Petit Larceny, he forfeits his goods. 2tS

Law.

How our Law is a Law of it self divided

from all others. 100

Where the Law shall give no benefit to any

thing that is done infraudtA. Ltgis, 64, 10S

What amllut libtram Legem signifies. 221, 222

206.

•74

Letherwite, quids

Libels.

A Libel punished at the Common Law.

A French Libel punishable.

London.

Where the Mayor of London (hall be prin

cipal in Commissions in London by the

Charter of the City, and where not. 73

'wa«
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What part of the Tower is within London,

and what within Middlesex. 136

The custom of London for entering into a

house, and carrying a Harlot to prison,

good. 20S

Machecarii,

JTS description and derivation. j ip

Maihem.

The ancient punishment of it, 118

Where sehnict Maibemavit ought to be in all

Appeals and indictments of Maihem. ib.

Where the cutting off of a mans privities was

anciently Felony, now Maihem only. 62,

$3. »'8

Marriage.

Where a man may disagree to a Marriage,

though he were of the age of consent at

the time of the marriage solemnized. 89

The ancient punishment for a Christian mar

rying with a Jew, ib,

Marshall, vide Constable.

Medietat Lingua. wide Trial.

MetalL

Six sorts of them j what they are, 74

Mines.

What Mines belong to the King, and what to

the Subject. 135

Misprision.

The derivation of the word, and the defini

tion or signification of it. 36

Several sorts of Misprisions, and their pu

nishments. 36, 139, 140

Where words without an overt Act are as

punishable as Misprision of Treason. 14

Where forging or counterfeiting of forein

Money is Misprision of Treason. 17, 36

Every Treason and Felony includes in it a

Misprision. 140

Where to strike in Westminster Hall or the

Kings Palace is a great Misprision, and the

punishment of it. ib.

Where it shall be a Misprision to rescue a

Prisoner, and what he shall forfeit. 141

What Courts it shall be a Misprision to strike

in, and in what not. ib.

The judgement in case of Misprision of

Treason. 218

Money.

JvTo Money is to be imposed upon the Subject

li„" of gold and silver. 17

Where it shall be Felony to bring in, pay,

or coin forein Moneys. 92

Where the transportation of silver, and the

importation of evil Money mall he Felony,

and in whom. 92, 93

Monopoly.

The definition and Etymology of it. 18 1

All Monopolies against the fundamental

Laws of the Land, and punished by th«m.

ib.

An exposition upon the Statute of 11 jfac.

cas?. 3. concerning Monopolies. 181, 182,

*c.

What offices and other priviledges are ex

cepted out of this Statute. 183

Where and how Monopolies shall be tried,

and the penalty of such as delay the Ac

tions. 182, 183

Where new Manufactures shall be* a Mono

poly, and where not. 184

Monuments.

The punishment of those that shall deface

any tomb or Monument. 201

Where the erecting of a tomb shall be law

ful, and where not. ib.

The reverence to be given to Monuments,

and the use of them. 202, 203

Monti minium, unde ? 203

Where our law takes no cognisance of the

burials of the dead . ib.

Cadaver, undcT ib.

Where the Jews anciently had tbeir BuriaL

ibid.

Mordancestor.

Whe,re a writ of Mordancestor is maintain

able, though there be no immediate de

scent to the heir. 431

Multiplication.

An Exposition upon the Statute of 5 H. 4.

cc.fi. 4. concerning.Multiplication. 74

Licences granted by the King to certain per

sons to use the Art of Multiplication, ib.

Murder.

The derivation and Etymology of it. 47, 48

Poisoning the worst of Murders. 48

How many waies a man may be poisoned.

S»
What persons are capable of being murdered.

S»
The drowning of certain Jews adjudged

Murder. it.

Where it is no Murder to kill an Infant in

Viittrcfa Men. ib.

What
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What shall be said malice prepenced to make

a Murder. 5'

Where a mistake in the Principal shall make

the Accessory guilty of Murder, and where

not. ib.

Where there ought to be a continued malice

to make it Murder> and where not. ib.

How many kinds there be of malice implied.

ib.

What Officers it is Murder to kill. 51

Where to kill another without provocation

is malice implied. ib.

Where a prisoner by dures of the Gaoler

comes to an untimely end, it is Murder in

the Gaoler. 52>9t

Where a Sheriff nr other Officer executes

an offender contrary to the judgement, it

is Murder in them. 51

Where it is Murder for any one to execute

another by Martial Law in time of Peace.

ib.

How the year and day in cafe of Murder

shall be counted. 53

Where the killing of another by misfortune

shall be Murder, and where not. 56, 57

Severn! Laws made to prohibit pardons of

wil ful Murder. 157

Mujder never pardoned by express name.

235

News,

"-pHE ancient punishment ts those that

* spread false news. 198

Non compos mentis.

Where a man non compos mentis may commit

Treason, and where not. 4, fi

Where a man non compos mentis shall not an

swer for a Felony or a Treason by him

committed, nor shall suffer execution for

them. ib.

Non obstante.

Where the King by a Non obstante may dis

pense with a penal Law, and where not.

'54

Where the King by a Non obstante may dis

pense with the Statutes, concerning par

dons. 23a

Nusance.

Where none ought to erect any building to

anothers Nusance. 201, 204

Oath.

•J"HE definition and derivation of it.

How many sorts of Oaths there are. ib.

Sacramtnlumt Jufamentum, & Jusjuran&tm

undc? j6 *

An Oath not to be imposed or altered but

by Authority of Parliament. it.

The punishment of such as (hall administer

an Oath without authority of Law. ib.

What things are requisite to a true Oath.

166

Where a Coutt may administer the Oath of"

Allegeance to a fufpitious person. 167

Office.

Where no Office is requisite to find a title

which stands with the title of the King.

aifi

Ordnance, -vide Guns.

Ordinary.

The fees of the Ordinary for Probate, &c.

149, 150

Where, and how the Ordinary may dispose

of some good* of an Intestate to pious

oses. 150-

Outlawry.

Where a man out of the Realm at the time

of an Outlawry pronounced may reverse

it, and where not. 3*

Where a man out of the Realm may be

Outlawed for Treason, and how he may

discharge himself of it. 116

Where the Court may award execution

upon one that is taken upon a Capias Ulle-

gaium for Felony, and where not. 212

By a pardon of an Outlawry the goods are

not restored. 23^

Pagans,

AN ancient Law against the abuse of Pa-

** gans. 20^

Pain fort & Jure.

In what cafes a man that stands mute shall

have judgement of Painefort dure, and in

what not. 217

Where the judgement of Paine fort & Jure

shall be no plea to a former Felony. 215

Pardon.

The description and Etymology of it. 233.

How many sorts of Pardons there are. ib.

Where a Pardon granted by a King dt jure

shall be void. 7

Where a Pardon of Felonies shall be no Par

don of Treason at this day. 15

What the King can restore by a Pardon, and

what not. ' 23 j

W(ha5
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What Pardons the Court ought to take no

tice of without pleading. 234

The form of pleading a general Pardon, ib.

Where an offence is excepted out of any ge

neral Pardon, an Attainder for that offence

is also excepted. 234, 238

Where a Writ of allowance is necessary to a

Pardon, and where not. 134, 235

Forms of ancient Pardons. 13S

Where the King pardons SeSam facts tie hum:,

tidiis, he pardons the offence itself. ib.

Where the foundation of a debt is pardoned,

the debt it self is pardoned. 236

What, and how the King may pardon, and

what not. 236, 237

How far a pardon of all Felonies extends.

23S

Where the King may dispense with the

Statutes concerning Pardons with a Nat

objlanle. ib.

Where the King cannot pardon an Appel

lee. 237

Where the King may pardon a collateral Act

in an Appellee. ia.

Where the King may pardon an exemplary

punishment that tends not to the damage of

the Plaintiff. it.

Where the King may pardon a corporal pu-

nilhment which, tendeth to common ex

ample. 171

Where in some Actions the King may pardon

some things though a Subject he sole party,

and in other actions the King can pardon

nothing though himself be sole party. 237

Where a Bond is made to a Subject or to the

King pro bom publko, the Subject can nei

ther release it, nor the King pardon it.

238

What actions popular the King may parJon,

and what not. ibid.

What suits in the Star-chamber the King

may pardon, and what not. it.

Where Supprejpt voi, or exfrrjfn falfi shall

avoid a Pardon. ib.

Where an Outlawry shall be pardoned,

though the King be not certainly inform

ed. " ib.

Where the King may pardon Heresie, and

any other offence punishable in the Eccle

siastical Court. ib.

Where the King pardons the Debt, the Ac

tion is discharged ; so if he pardons the

Action, the Debt is discharged. 239

Where the King may pardon the Outlawry,

and yet the fine remain. ib.

Where the King under the Great Seal may

command all process and proceedings in

criminal causes to cease. ib.

Where a Supfrfedeas was sent to the Judges to

proceed no further against one that had

obtained his pardon, 137

Parliament.

Names appropriated to certain Parliaments. *

The use of proclaiming Acts of Parliament.

How dangerous it is to bring new words

into Acts of Parliament. uS

No Armour is to be worn, no playes or

games used where the Parliament is hol-

den. 160

The King and one House of Parliament

alone, or both houses of Parliament with

out the King, cannot declare a Treason

within the Statute of 25 E. 3. a»

Peers.

Where the Indictment of a Peer is by Free-
• holders. 2S

How the Trial of a Peer and a common

person differs, and the form of his Trial.

28, 29

Where a Peer cannot wave his Trial by

Peers. 30

No Bishop, Abbot, &c. shall be tried by

Peers. ib.

In what cafes a Peer shall be tried by Peers,

and in what not. ib.

What Lords Hull be tried by Peers, and what

not. ib.

How Lords Spiritual ought to withdrawal

all Trials of Peers in Parliament, but

they may make their Proxies. 31

How a Peer shall be outlawed. ibid.

Pensions.

Where it is not lawful to receive a Pension

from any Forein State. 144

Pera, quid ? 204.

Perjury.

An Exposition upon the Statute of 5 El. capt

9. concerning Perjury. 163, 164

Where in an Action brought upon this Sta

tute, the Plaintiff ought to declare in cer

tainty whether the Defendant was perjured

by his own proper act, or by subornation.

167

Where in an Action brought upon the Sta

tute, it shall not be enough to say that the

Defendant/ajo dixit fef deposit, but he must

say likewise volwttaric & conuptc. ib.

The ancient punishment of Perjury. 163

Perjury, whence so called. ib.

Perjury in Jurors how anciently, and how

now punished. ib.

Perjury in a witness punished at the Common

Law. 1*4

Where Perjury (hall be punished in the Ec

clesiastical Court, and where not. ib.

Where Perjury upon an information is pu-

nilhable, and not upon an Indictment, ib.

The
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The definition os Perjury. 164.

Where a false oath shall be Perjury, and

where not. 166

Where Perjury ought to be in a Judicial

proceeding. ib.

Where to call another perjm'd rhan, will

bear an Action, and foresworn man, none.

a.

How Perjury in an answer in the Chancery,

Exchequer chamber, &c. shall be punish

ed, it.

Where an oath ought to be absolute to make

it perjury, ib.

How a man that swears falsely, and yet

swears the truth, shall be punished. ib.

Where Perjury ought to be in a point mate

rial. 167

Subornation ; unde derivatur ? ih.

What a Suborncrof witnesses shall forfeit, ib.

Where an Act on lies in the Chancery for

Perjury committed there; ib.

Pillory and Tumbrel.

The derivation and signification of them.

219

What the punishments of them be. ib.

A Pillory and Tumbrel ought to be in every

Leet and Market. ib.

The Pillory and Tumbrel were ordained for

great offences only. ib.

Piracy. ,

The Etymology of the word. 1 1*

An exposition upon the statute of 28 H. 8.

cap. 15. concerning Piracy. 111

How Piracy was ,punished before this Act.

112

Where a Pardon of all Felonies shall not ex

tend to Piracy. ib.

Where there shall be no corruption of blood

in case of Piracy. ib.

No Accessories to Piracy. ' ib.

Where Piracy was anciently Treason, and

where not. 8, 1 1 3

Where Piracy may be committed between

the high-water and low-water mark. 113

The punishment of a Pirate standing mute*

114

Plague,

An Exposition upon the statute of 1 Jac.

cap. concerning Plague-sores. 90

Plea.

Where auler faitz attaint for the same offence

it a good Plea, and where not. 213

Where nuterfoitx attain! for another omrricl

is a good Plea, and where not. 213

Where the judgement of Pain fort & dur'e

shall be no Plea to a former Felony. ib.

Where an Attainder of Petit Larceny shall

be no Plea to another Felony. ib.

Where autttfaitie aejuite 'is a good Plea, and
"•' it. ib.

Where upon an Indictment or Appeal for

the death of a man, it is found that he Kil

led him in his own defence, he shall be

acquit for ever. 213,114

Where auterfoitz conviH devant judgement is a

good Plea, and where not. . 214

Where an Attainder is no Plea in an Action

of Debt, or any other Action. 215

Where a Defendant may plead without hav

ing a day in Court, and where not. ^54,

236

Polygamy.

The definition of it, and how it differs from

Bigamy. 88

An Exposition upon the Statute of 1 "Jac.

cap. 1 1. concerning Polygamy. ib.

At what age a man or woman may be guilty

of Polygamy. ib.

Where a Marriage difolio, and not de jure,

may make a man guilty of Polygamy. ib.

Where notice of a Husbands life is material

to make a wife guilty of Polygamy, and

where not. ii.

Where, and what divorces shall save a man

from being guilty of Polygamy. 89

Powdike.

Where It shall be Felony to cut down the.

Powdike in Marshland in Norfolk. rotf

Priests.

Where it shall be Felony to receive a Jesuit

or Priest. 101

Premunire.

Whence so called. 120

An Exposition upon the Statute of 27 E. 3.

cap. 1. and other Statutes concerning Pre-

munires. 1 19, 120, &c.

Where suits in the Ecclesiastical Courts con

cerning temporal causes shall incur a Pre

munire. 120, 121, 122

What Courts it shall incurre a Premunire to

sue in. 120, 111

The Bishop of Norwich attainted in a Premn-

nire, for holding plea of a temporal cause.

121

Where no Court of Equity under penalty of

a Premunire can proceed after judgement,

at the Common Law. 127, &c.

Whera
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Where the Defendant in a Premunire ought

to appear in person, and not by Attorney.

125

Where he that procures another to sue in the

Ecclesiastical Court may be made a Prin

cipal in a Premunire. ib.

The punishment of a Premunire. 126

What lands and hereditaments a man convict

of a Premunire shall forfeit. ib.

How largely the word [Fa»/or] in the sta

tute of 16 R. 2. c. 5. concerning Premu-

nires was construed. ib.

What statutes have been made, and are now

in force concerning Premunires, 126, 117

The form of a renunciation in cafe of a Pre

munire. 127

The judgement in cafe of a Premunire. 218

Presentation.

Where a Garden in Soccage shall not present

to an Advowson, nor an heir of Tenant in

Cirfite that hath livery cum cxilibus. 156

Prince.

'The Prince committed to prison by the

Chief Justice of the Kings Bench. 225

Principal and Accessory.

In what Treasons all are Principals, and in

whatnot. 9,16,21,138

Where an Accessory cannot be guilty of Petit

Treason when the Principal is guilty of

Felony only. 2<J

Where there may be Accessories after a

Witchcraft committed as well as before.

45

How the trial shall be where the Felony is

done in one County, and the Accessory is

guilty in another. 49, 1 3 5

Where a mistake in the Principal shall make

the Accessory guilty of Murder, and where

not. j 1

Where the Common Law or Statute Law

makes a Felony, Accessories are still in-

59' 7*

Where the Accessory cannot be guilty of 1

greater offence then the Principal. 139

Where a man may be both Principal and

Accessory. ib.

Where the Attainder of an Accessory depends

upon the Attainder of the Principal. 231,

23*

Prisoners. <vidt Gaoler.

Priviledges.

Westminster Hall, and the Kings Palaces,

priviledged places from all Summons or

Citations. 140, 141

Where an ancient Priviledge shall remain to

a new erection, and where not. 204

Proclamations.

Where Proclamations are of great force. i$j

Prophecies.

The punishment of Prophesying. 128

The vanity and uncertainty of predictions, ib.

Protections.

Where no Protection lies for a Felon, nor

any that is Prisoner to the Court. 240

Provisors.

An exposition upon the statute of 13 R, 2. e.

3. concerning Provisors. 100

All provisions against the Common Law. w.

Punishments.

Exemplary Punishments adjudged in the

Kings Bench. 219,22*

Ancient Rules of Law in Corporal punish-

MO

eluded.

Where the being present, and abetting an

offence, makes all Principals, though the

Offence be personal. 59, 64

Where a man may be Accessory to his wife,

but not the wife to the husband. 108

Where the Accessory shall not be tried if the

Principal hath his Clergy, or be pardoned.

U4.I39

Where a man may be Accessory to the steal

ing of his own goods. 1 34

Who shall be said a Principal, and who an

Accessory. 138

Where a man may be Principal, though he

be not present at the act, ib.

ment.

Purveyors.

Wherein Purveyors may commit Felony. 82

An Exposition upon the Statutes of Purvey

ors, ib.

Where a Purveyor shall observe a discharge

of Purveyance, and where not. ib.

Where a Purveyor shall have his remedy at

the Common Law, and not by a Privy

Seal. ib.

A Commission granted for the taking up of

Boies for the King's Chappel. ib.

How and in what manner the King (hall have

purveyance of Salt-petre. 82, 83, &c.

Quart
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Quart Impedit.

^ O damages in a Quart Imptdit or Dar-
■*• raine presentment at the Common

law. »56

Rack, vide Torture.

Rape.

~\XT HAT Rape is, and the punishment of

it at the Common Law. 60

What makes a Rape, and what not. 59, 60

The heinousness of the offence. 60

Appeals of Rape. ib.

Record?*.

An Exposition upon the Statute of 8 H. 6.

cap. 12. concerning embezzling of Records.

70, 71, &c.

The punishment of this offence before this

Statute. 7 1

What Records it (hall be Felony to embezzle

within i his Statute. 72

Where this Statute shall be a sufficient Com

mission to the Justic: s of either Bench to

■ enquire of this Felony, and where not. 73

The definition and derivation of a Record. 71

A Record is proved by itself, and ought to

be common to all. it.

In what cases the Chancery is a Court of

Record, and in what not. it.

A Judge fined for razing a Record. 72

Redoubbons and Addoubbors.

The description of them. 134

Regrator; unde? 105

Relation.

Where a Relation shall never make a man a

Felon. 70

Where a Relation shall never work a bar,

nor a wrong to a stranger. »i6

Religion.

Where a man that is entred into Religion

cannot be a purchaser to him and to his

heirs. 215

Restitution.

What it is, and how divided. 240

Several forts of Restitutions. 242

What Restitution the King may make, and

what not. 240

Where Restitution is much favoured in Law,

and several cases of it. 241, 242

Where Restitution shall be of goods stolen,

and to whom. 241

Where, and in whit eases a fn4n shall be re

stored to his possession upon a forcible

entry. 241, 242

Where Restitution may be granted by writ

after execution upon a Statute Staple. 24;

Riots, Routs, and unlawful Assemblies.

The description of them and their deriva

tion. , 176

The difference between levying of war, and

committing of a great Riot. 9, 10

Roberdsinen.

Whence so called.

Several Statutes made against them.

The description of Roiin Hoed.

a.

a.

Robbery.

The definition and derivation of it. 6i

The difference between a Robber and a Cut-

purse, ib.

The punishment now and anciently of Cut-

purses. ibt

What shall be said a taking in case of Rob

bery, and what shall be said a taking from

his person. 68, 69

Rogues.

Where it shall be Felony in dangerous

Rogues to beg or wander. 103

Roy.

Where a pardon granted by a King dc Jure

shall be void. 7

Where a King is King before Coronation, it.

Where the King may put a man to answer

without Indictment or Presentment. 136

Where a man shall lose his right hand for

striking in the King's Palace, and where

not, and how anciently it was punished.

140

The Kings Palace a priviledged place from

all Summons or Citations. 140, 141

What shall he said the Kings Will. 146

Where a Subject is bound to do any thing to

the King as his Liege Lord, no bond is to

be exacted of him to <lo it. 149

AU bonds or writings made to the Kings

dishonour, are against Law, and void. ib..

Sacriledge.

»J» H E Etymology of it. 64

Sakebere.

What it signifies, aud from-whence it is de

rived. 69

Saving.
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Saving.

Where a saying is repugnant to the express

judgement, it stial be void. 47

Seal.

Sigillum, quid ?

Servants.

169

Where it shall he Felony in servants to em.

besil their Masters goods after their death.

104

Where it (hall be Felony in Servants to em-

besil their Masters goods committed to

their trust. 105

What Servants this Felony shall extend to,

and to what goods. ib.

Sheep.

The penalty of conveying sheep alive out of

the Realm. 104

Sheriff".

Where the Sheriff may raise the Pojsi Comi-

ta/uSf and where not. 161

Simony.

Whence so called. x 53

An Exposition upon the Statute o 31 El.

cap. 6. concerning Simony. ib.

Where an Usurper may commit Simony, ib.

Where the Simony of an Usurper shall not

prejudice the rightful Patron. ib.

In what the Simony of the Patron only shall

prejudice the Incumbent, and in what

not. 154

What a Simonist shall forfeit. ib.

The punishment of those that shall take or

give any reward for Resignations, admis

sions to Churches, or any other Ecclesias

tical promotions. 155, 156

Simony and perjury go together. 156

Soldiers,

An Exposition upon the Statute of 39 El.'

cap. 17. concerning wand'ring Souldiers. 85

How Souldiers anciently were retained. 86

Where a Souldier was fined for refusing to

re-deliver his armour. 79

An Exposition upon the Statutes concerning

Souldiers departing without License. ib.

How a Souldier that departs without license

shall be proceeded against, though he be

never taken. 87

Where a Souldier that departs without Li

cense shall have his Clergy, and where

not. ib.

III. Inst.

The ancient punishment os Souldiers that

depart without License. ■ ib.

Statutes.

Where a Statute is made contrary to Magna

Cbarta, it shall be hololen for none, in

An Exposition upon these Statutes following.

2 E. 3. cap. 3. concerning riding armed. 160

25 E 3. cap. 2. of Treasons. 1, &c.

37 E. 3. cap. 1. concerning Premunires. 119

27 E. 3. cap. 3. Statutum Stapula. 95

37 E. 3. cap. 19. concerning stealing of

Hawks. 97

13 R. 2. cap. 13. concerning Provifors. 100

5 H. 4. cap. 4. concerning Multiplication. 74

5 //. 4. cap. 5. concerning cutting out of

Tongues. 62

1 1 H. 4. cap. 9. concerning Trials. 32

8 IT. 6. cap. 12. concerning embeselling of

Records. 70

1 H. 7. cap. 7. concerning hunting with Vi

sors. 75

3 U. 7. cap. 2. concerning the carrying of

women away against their will. 61

3 TT. 7. cap. 14. of Felony for conspiring the

death of the King, or of any Privy Coun

sellor. • 37

3 //. 8. cap. 12. concerning Trials. 33

28 //. 3. cap. 15. concerning Piracy. Ill

28 IT. 8. cap. 1. concerning false Tokens. 133

35 H. 8. cap. ». concerning Trials of Forem

Treasons. 1 1

1 E. 6. cap. 2. concerning witnesses in cafe

of Treason. 24

2 E. 6. cap. 24. concerning Trial;. 48

5 E. 6. cap. 11. concerning Treasons. 24

1 Mar. cap. i. concerning Treasons. 23

I &" 2 Phil. £sf Mar. cap. 10. concerning

Treasons. 24

5 El. cap. 9. concerning Perjury. 163, 164

5 El. cap. 14. concerning Forgery. 168

II El. cap. 4. against ernhesiling of the Kings

Armour. 78

31 El. cap. 6. concerning Simouy, 153

39 El. cap. 17. concerning wandering Soul

diers. 85

1 sac. cap. if. concerning Polygamy. Sij

1 Jac.cap. 12. concerning Witchcraft. 45,46

1 Jac.cap. 31. concerning Plague-soars. 90

3 Jac. -cap. 4. concerning the serving of Fo-

rein Princes. 80, 8 1

21 Jac.cap. 2. concerning Concealors. 188,

&c.

ai Jac. cap. 3. concerning Monopolies and

Dispensations. 181,186

ai Jac. cap. 4. concerning Informers. 191

X Superfidtas,
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Supersedeas.

Where a Supeisedias was sent to the Judges

to proceed no further against one that had

obtained his pardon. 137

Sylltva or Sullivaj quid? 204.

Theftbote.

'J' HE definition and Etymology of it. 134

The punishment of it. ib.

What (hall be said Theftbote, and what not.

ib.

The judgement in cafe of Theftbote. 218

Tort.

No man shall take advantage of his own

Tort. 115

Torture.

No Torture to be used by our Law. 35

By whom the Rack was first brought in. ib.

Treason.

An Exposition upon the statute of 25 E. 3.

cap. 2. deProdilitnibus. 1, 2, &c.

What are Treasons by the said statute. 3

What King is within this statute. 6, 7

What shall be said a levying of war within

this statute to make a Treason. 9, 10, 12

What (hall be said an adhering to the Kings

enemies to make a Treason, within this

statute. 10

What shall be said a counterfeiting of the

Great Seal to make a Treason within this

Law. 15, 16

What shall tie said a counterfeiting of the

Kings Money to make a Treason within

, this Law. 16, 17, 18.

What shall be said a bringing in of counter

feit Money into this Realm to make it

Treason within this Law. i8

Where the Judges may not construe this

statute a Simili, or, a mmore ad majut. 22

The King and one House of Parliament

alone, or both Houses of Parliament

without the King, cannot declare a Trea

son within this statute. ib.

An Exposition upon the statute of 1 Mar.

cap. 1. concerning Treasons. 23, 24, &c.

Where declarations of Treason may have

limitations. 24.

Treason its derivation^and how divided, 4

Proditor'u necessarily to be used" in all Indict

ments of Treason. 4, 1 3

Where a man nan compos mulls, nor an Infant

is capable of committing Treason at this

day. 4, 6

What Aliens may commit Treason. 4, $

Where anciently in Treason voluntas reputa-

balur piofaflo. 5, l6l

Appeals anciently of High Treason. 5, 13s

Where the compassing the death of the King

was Treason at the Common Law. J

Where the death of the King per inforlunium

shall be no Treason. 6

Where to set a Figure to know how long the

King (hall reign or live, is no Treason, ib.

Where to practice to depose the King, to

imprison him, or to take him into their

power, shall be Treason. ib.

Where to compass the death of the Father o£

the King, or of the Kings Uncle, anciently

was Treason. 7

Where to leave the King in periculo Ho/iium

was anciently Treason. ib.

Where Piracy was anciently Treason. 8

Where it shall be Treason for the HusoanJ

of a Queen Regnant to compass the death

of his wife, so on the contrary. ib.

Where the killing of an Embassador was ad

judged Treason. ib.

Where the killing or the violating of a Queen

Dowager (hall be no Treason. 8, 9

Where the killing of a Collateral Heir appa

rent shall be no Treason. 9

Where the compassing or conspiring to levy

war without levying of it, shall be 110

Treason. 9, io, 14

In High Treason all are Principals, but not

in Petit Treason. 9, 16, 21, 138

The difference between levying of a war,

and committing of a great Riot. 9, 10

What gathering of forces shall be counted

High Treason. 10, iz

Where aiding of the Kings enemies pro timerc

Mortis (hall be no Treason. 10

Who shall be said Enemies, and who Trai

tors. 1 1

The form of an Indictment for Treason, ia

Where Conspiracy with a Forein Prince

(hall be Treason, and where not. 14

Where words may make an Heretick, but

no Traitor. ib.

Where words set down in writing may a-

mount to Treason. ib.

All Treason, implies a Felony, but a pardon

of all Felonies is no pardon of Treason at

this day. 15

Where he that counterfeits the Kings Coin

shall have punishment but iu case of Petit

Treason,
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. "treason, otherwise if he had diminished

it. 17

Where a man may be imprisoned upon sus

picion for having dipt false money. 18

Where it is no Treason to kill any of the

Lords or commons in parliament, but wil

ful murder only. ib.

What things a man attainted of Treason (hall

forfeit, and what not. 18, 19, 21

No Treason for an Indictor to discover the

Kings Councel. 22

What witnesses or accusers are requisite in

Indictments and trials of Treason or Mis-

prision of Treason. 24, 25, 26

No Appeal of Treason can be brought in

Parliament. 31

Treason severely punished. 35

Where the receiving and comforting a Trai

tor knowing him to be a Traitor is Trea

son. 138

The judgement in cafe of High Treason,

how warranted by Scripture, and what is

implied in it. 210,211

Where a writ of Error lies to reverse an

Attainder of High Treason, and where

not. 214,215

Three sorts of Petit Treasons. 19, 20

The judgement of a woman for Petit Trea

son. 20

Parricide no Petit Treason. ib.

What was Petit Treason at the Common

Law, and what at this day. ib.

The judgement in cafe of Petit Treason. 211

Treasure and Treasury.

What, and where the Kings Treasure and

Treasury is. 7I> 7a

Treasure Trove.

The description of it. 13a

Why Treasure Trove belongs to the King. ib.

What Metal Treasure Trove must be of. ib.

To whom anciently Treasure Trove belong

ed, ib.

The punishment for concealing of Treasure

Trove. 133

Trcbuchet.

Trebuchet or Castigatory, quid? and the pu

nishment of it. iig

Cucking-stole, unde derivator? ib.

Trials.

How a forein Treason shall be tried. II, 34

Where a Commission without the Kings

hand shall be a sufficient assignment with

in the Statute of 35 H. 8. cap. 2. to try a

forein Treason. 1 1

Where Treasons committed upon the Sea

shall be tried. ib.

How trials of Treasons shall be, and where.

24> 34. 49

What witnesses or accusers are requisite in

Indictments and Trials of Treason or Mis*

prision of Treason. 14, 25, 26

Where an Alien shall be tried per medietalem

lingua?, and where not. 27

Where Trials may be in forein Counties, it.

Where a Trial may be in the County where

the Kings Bench fits during the Term. ib.

How the Trial of a Peer and a common per

son differs, and the form of the Trial. 28,

29

In what cafes a Peer shall be tried by Peers,

and in what not. 30

What Lords shall be tried by Peers, and

what not. ib.

In what cafes a man must be tried by a Jury

of that County in which the Indictment

was taken, and in what not. 34

How a Murder committed out of the Realm

shall be tried. 48

How a Murder shall be tryed where the blow

was given out of the Realm, or upon the

Sea, and the party died within the King

dom, ib.

How a Murder shall be tried when the stroke

is in one County, and the Death is in ano

ther, it.

How the Trial shall be where the Felony is

done in one County, and the Accessory is

in another. 49, 13 ?

Where Criminal Causes (hall receive their

Trial. 80

How the Lord Steward may proceed upon

the Statute of 2 E. 6. cap. 24. to try an Ac

cessory in another County. 136

Where a Blow is given in any Court, (Jedente

Curia,) ho'V the Trial shall be. 141

Tumbrel, vide Pillory.

Turneaments.

Turntamentum, unde ? 160

None ought to Turney without the Kings

license. ib.

Where it shall be Felony to kill another at a

JustorTurneament, and where not. 56,

160

Value.



The TABLE.

Value.

fjOW the Value of any thing shall be

construed. 105

Verdict.

No privy Verdict can be given in case of Fe

lony or Treason. 10

Usury.

The Definition and Deriviation of it. 151

Usury against the Law of God, and the Laws

of the Realm. 151,152

Why Usury was permitted for an Hebrew to

an Infidel. jci

The ancient punishment of Usury. 151, 15a

Vast summs that the Kings in former times

received of the Jews for Usury. 1 5 1

Witchcraft.

T^HEN Witchcraft was made Felony,

and how anciently it was punished. 44

The description of a Conjuror, a Witch, an

Enchanter, and a Sorcerer. it.

An Exposition upon the Statute of 1 Jac.

cap. iz. concerning Witchcraft. 45, 46

Where there may be Accessories after the

Witchcraft committed as well as before. 45

The punishment os Witches, Impostors, or

the like. 46

Witnesses.

Where Witnesses or Accusers are requisite

in Indictments and Trials of Treason, or

Misprision of Treason. 14, 25, 26

Jso Witnesi or Accuser by hear-say in case

of Treason. 25

Where Witnesses shall be examined upon

oath against the King in Criminal Causes.

79

Women.

An Exposition upon the statute of 3 H. 7.

cap. 2. concerning the carrying away of

Women against their will. 61

To what women this Statute extendeth, and

to what not. ii»

Wooll.

Where it shall be Felony to transport Wooll.

95
What a Sack, Pochet, Sarpler, Weigh, Wrap

per, Todd and Stone of Wooll signifie. 96

Writs.

The Writ ad jura Regia, where it lies. 100

Where a Writ may be devised for the better

execution of a Statute. 16a
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